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preface 

This  volume  offers  the  traditional  mixture  of  literature  and  documents.  Professor 

Maehler  has  prepared  for  publication  an  extensive  but  very  fragmentary  and 

tantalizing  commentary  on  Anacreon  (3722);  we  join  with  him  in  acknowledging  the 

valuable  preliminary  work  of  Dr  R.  J.  D.  Carden.  Mr  Parsons  is  responsible  for  the 

remainder  of  the  literary  texts  (3723-6).  All  these  have  elegiac  connections;  the  most 

intriguing  is  the  collection  of  epigram  incipits  festooning  a  recipe  for  cough  mixture 

(3724).  Professor  J.  M.  Bremer  of  the  University  of  Amsterdam  has  collaborated  in 

the  edition  of  3723. 
The  documents  (3727-76)  have  been  selected  and  edited  by  Dr  Coles  to  illustrate 

the  work  of  the  curator  of  Oxyrhynchus,  from  the  new  earliest  reference  to  the  post  in 

ad  303  up  to  the  early  340s.  A  list  of  the  holders  forms  Appendix  I.  Various  groups 

of  price  declarations  submitted  to  his  office  give  new  information  about  the  currency 

inflation  of  the  early  fourth  century,  see  Appendix  III.  There  is  much  of  interest  in 

the  incidental  detail,  from  high  politics  to  daily  routine:  notice  the  consular  vagaries 

of  ad  325  (3756  26  n.),  and  the  curator’s  day  off,  changed  by  Constantine  from  pagan 
Thursday  to  Christian  Sunday  (3741  introd.,  3759  introd.  and  38  n.). 

Dr  Helen  Cockle  has  compiled  the  usual  indexes  with  more  than  usual  speed  and 

alertness.  Dr  Coles  himself  made  Index  XIII,  Corrections  to  Published  Papyri,  an 

addition  suggested  to  us  by  reviewers.  The  Oxford  University  Press  continues  to  deserve 

our  admiration  and  gratitude;  the  skills  which  it  displays  on  our  behalf  are  rare  indeed. 

March  ig8y  P.  J.  PARSONS 

J.  R.  REA 

General  Editors 

Graeco-Roman  Memoirs 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF 

PUBLICATION  AND  ABBREVIATIONS 

I.  NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS 

The  method  of  publication  follows  that  adopted  in  Part  XLV.  As  there,  the  dots 
indicating  letters  unread  and,  within  square  brackets,  the  estimated  number  of  letters 

lost  are  printed  slightly  below  the  line.  The  texts  are  printed  in  modern  form,  with 
accents  and  punctuation,  the  lectional  signs  occurring  in  the  papyri  being  noted  in 
the  apparatus  cnticus  where  also  faults  of  orthography,  etc.,  are  corrected.  Iota  adscript 
is  printed  where  written,  otherwise  iota  subscript  is  used.  Square  brackets  []  indicate 
a  lacuna,  round  brackets  ()  the  resolution  of  a  symbol  or  abbreviation,  angular  brackets 
<)  a  mistaken  omission  in  the  original,  braces  {}  a  superfluous  letter  or  letters,  double 
square  brackets  f]  a  deletion,  the  signs  an  insertion  above  the  line.  Dots  within 

brackets  represent  the  estimated  number  of  letters  lost  or  deleted,  dots  outside  brackets 
mutilated  or  otherwise  illegible  letters.  Dots  under  letters  indicate  that  the  reading  is 
doubtful.  Lastly,  heavy  arabic  numerals  refer  to  Oxyrhynchus  papyri  printed  in  this 
and  preceding  volumes,  ordinary  numerals  to  lines,  small  roma  numerals  to  columns. 

The  use  of  arrows  (->,  j)  to  indicate  the  direction  of  the  fibres  in  relation  to  the 

writing  has  been  abandoned  for  reasons  put  forward  by  E.  G.  Turner,  ‘The  Terms 
Recto  and  Verso  (Ac Us  du  X Ve  Congres  International  de  Papyrologie  I:  Papyrologica 

Bruxellensia  16  (1978)  64-5),  except  when  they  serve  to  distinguish  the  two  sides  of 

a  page  in  a  papyrus  codex.  In  this  volume  most  texts  appear  to  accord  with  normal 

practice  in  being  written  parallel  with  the  fibres  on  sheets  of  papyrus  cut  from  the 

manufacturer’s  roll.  Any  departures  from  this  practice  which  have  been  detected  are described  in  the  introductions  to  the  relevant  items. 

The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  in  E.  G.  Turner,  Greek 
Papyri:  an  Introduction  (2nd  edn.,  1980).  It  is  hoped  that  any  new  ones  will  be 
self-explanatory. 

I 
1 

3722.  Commentary  on  Anacreon 

Inv.  no.  unrecorded  Fr.  15  12.5  X  12.8  cm  Second  century 

On  the  verso  of  a  month-by-month  account,  written  in  a  large  upright  hand  of  the 

late  first  or  early  second  century  ad,  are  the  remains  of  a  commentary  on  some  of 

Anacreon’s  sympotic  songs,  written  in  a  small  practised  bookhand  with  some  cursive 
features,  especially  at  line-ends,  which  slopes  slightly  to  the  right;  it  must  have  been 

written  in  the  second  century,  perhaps  in  its  second  half  rather  than  in  the  first.  It  is  very 

similar  to  that  of  2802,  a  commentary  on  Aleman. 

Spaces  between  columns  are  narrow  (little  more  than  1  cm  in  frr.  15,  16,  17,25)  but 

top  and  bottom  margins  are  fairly  generous  (in  fr.  29  there  is  a  margin  at  the  foot  of  the 

column  of  at  least  3.5  cm).  A  rough  breathing  seems  to  occur  only  once  (fr.  26.  4, 

combined  with  an  accent?).  There  are  few  instances  of  elision  marks,  all  of  them,  it 

seems,  in  quotations:  frr.  1. 5;  4.  2;  5.  3;  17  i  16,  18  (doubtful:  17  ii  16;  21  i  8;  56.  9;  57.  3). 

Punctuation  is  rare  (frr.  3.  6;  83.  3).  A  dicolon  is  used  to  mark  the  end  of  the  lemma  (frr. 

1.  27;  2.  9;  4.  1;  9.  6;  83.  3)  and  perhaps,  more  generally,  to  separate  quotation  and 

comment  (frr.  15  i  1, 3,  ii  10;  16  ii  6;  25  i  6,  7;  28.  3;  90.  9;  102.  7);  sometimes  a  blank  space 

is  left  to  indicate  this  (frr.  1. 5,  25;  2.  1, 4;  3.  6;  5.  10;  17  ii  7).  In  fr.  25  col.  ii,  a  number  of 

lines  have  been  marked  by  diplai,  also  fr.  51  ii  8  and  fr.  54  ii  23.  A  reference-mark, 

possibly  to  an  omitted  line,  occurs  at  fr.  5 1  ii  9- 1  o,  and  a  very  puzzling  sign  is  found  at  fr. 

25  ii  17  (see  n.).  The  scribe  uses  no  abbreviations,  except  a  raised  horizontal  for  final  v 

(frr.  1. 6;  2.  3;  1 7  i  2;  25  i  5;  87.  10);  also  §  for  8e  in  fr.  16  i  6  and  perhaps  in  fr.  73.  8  (unless 

there  it  is  the  numeral,  see  the  note),  fl  for  fxev  at  fr.  1 5  ii  1 3  (?) .  Diaeresis  occurs  only  once 

(t>'§a[  fr.  15  ii  9).  The  quotation  in  fr.  1  7  i  13-19  suggests  an  average  of  27  or  28  letters  to 
the  line. 

The  attribution  of  the  poetic  text  to  Anacreon  rests  on  the  certain  or  probable 

occurrences  of  known  lines.  Certain  quotations  are:  An.  38  Gentili  ( PMG  396)  =  fr.  15  ii 

1  and  An.  91  ( PMG  380)  =  fr.  29.  2;  probable:  An.  135  ( PMG  454)  =  fr.  2.  1;  An.  1 14 

(PMG  403)  =  fr.  1513;  An.  1 17  ( PMG  377)  =  fr.  15  i  5;  An.  8  ( PMG  372)  =  fr.  27.  6a; 

possible:  An.  .35  ( PMG  400)  =  fr.  2.  3;  An.  47  ( PMG  401)  =  fr.  52.  5.  Fragments  of 

Anacreon’s  poetry  have  been  preserved  in  XXII  2321,  2322,  LIII  3695. 

Mention  of  the  poet’s  name  atfr.  1.  19,  15  i  18,  27.  7,  39.  4,  and  73.  10  confirms  the 
attribution,  as  does  the  content  of  most  of  the  recognizable  lemmata,  which  seem  for  the 

most  part  to  be  concerned  with  erotic  and  sympotic  matters.  Dialect  and  metre  (ionics, 

choriambs,  aeolic  verses)  point  in  the  same  direction.  Unfortunately,  the  gain,  as  far  as 

new  lines  or  words  of  Anacreon  are  concerned,  is  very  modest. 

The  fragments  of  this  papyrus  were  assembled  by  Mr  Edgar  Lobel,  who  also  made  a 
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number  ofjoins.  They  were  subsequently  transcribed  by  Mr  Richard  Carden.  Between 

1970  and  1976,  Dr  Walter  Cockle  revised  and  annotated  Mr  Carden’s  manuscript;  he 

also  transcribed  the  accounts  on  the  recto.1  His  suggestions  are  mentioned  in  the  notes. 
Mrs  Margaret  Maehler  has  contributed  a  number  of  observations  on  the  content,  in 

particular  on  the  quotations;  the  identification  of  fr.  17  i  13-igasHes.  Th.  183ft.  is  due 

to  her.  I  am  greatly  indebted  to  all  of  them,  especially  to  Mr  Carden,  whose  accurate 

transcription  of  the  text  and  meticulous  descriptions  of  traces  and  uncertain  letters  have 

proved  immensely  helpful  and  have  greatly  facilitated  my  task.  I  have  checked  Mr 

Carden’s  readings  and  descriptions  against  the  papyrus;  the  resulting  changes  have  for 
the  most  part  been  insignificant,  and  I  have  therefore,  as  a  rule,  not  recorded  them 
as  such. 

In  the  diplomatic  transcript  which  follows,  I  have  marked  the  lemmata  by  the  use 

of  upright  type. 

fr.  1  7.4  x  18.6  cm 

].[  ]  7[ 
].W..[  ]  11 

1  [  3  2[ 

]aTOVTa)V€fi(f)a{  ,  ] ,  it. 

5  ]v§’aTCTcot.(jt,7)va(3[,ov'  olov 

)[ 

]  €Ta(f>opaaTroT(x)vnot.p.vi(b 

51 

]v7]TOVTU)VX€lpUJV{ .  ]<pd . at 1 

]  xpoqscTouS  f  ]ei 
.[If 

1 

l.ytlaA^Aeye,  [  ]. 

ep.  [ 

10  ]Trapoifuav  ,  ,  [  j 

.«.[ 

2  ] , ,  overhang  perhaps  of  c  .  .  [,  bit  of  an  upright,  then  a  short  fairly  upright  trace  intersected  at  top  by 

a  diagonal  ascending  from  left  4  end  of  a  stroke  descending  from  the  left;  of  r,  only  the  right  part  of 

the  crossbar  and  stalk  can  be  seen:  perhaps  y  At  line-end  a  horizontal  mark  more  resembling  the  tongue  of  e 

than  the  sign  for  v  (cf.  1.  6);  if  e,  it  will  have  been  raised  above  the  level  of  the  other  letters  7  0. ,  stroke 

leaning  slightly  to  right,  turning  more  sharply  right  at  top,  and  apparently  continuing  round  in  a  loop  to  rejoin 

the  upright-- though  the  length  of  this  does  not  commend  p ;  then  $u  or  8i,  and  a  diagonal  mark  well  below  the 

line  8  ] ,  k,  horizontal  mark  on  line  touching  back  of  k  I  think  c  correct,  though  there  is  what  seems 

like  a  diagonal  running  up  from  the  end  of  the  tongue  of  e  through  the  left  corner  of  the  next  letter,  like  a 

deletion  8,  [,  speck  touching  top  of  8:  apostrophe?  Another  trace  at  same  level  on  the  other  side  of  a  short 

break,  and  a  faint  trace  below  this:  e?  9  ] .  speck  at  mid-level  .  [,  a  letter  with  rounded  lower  left 

corner  ]  _  e,  short  upright  with  speck  to  left  of  top  10  [,  faint  upright  followed  at  a  short  interval  by 

bit  of  diagonal  ascending  to  right,  at  upper  level:  «■,  or  v?  Then  lower  half  of  another  upright  ] . ,  v,  or 

perhaps  r;  et  possible  but  not  much  suggested 

*  The  recto  text,  unfortunately,  by  its  very  nature  does  not  help  much  to  establish  the  order  of  the  fragments, 

which  remains  quite  uncertain,  except  where  colour  or  fibre  patterns  suggest  proximity. 
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].  .  [.  ]eva[]f«V[.  .  ]°yov.  [].U.V.  [ 

]  ,  ,  eTTor]fia\'  j  ,  ,  ^>ai,  [  ],o.  ,[ 

]yeyoF€vat.  ]rai.  .  [ 

]a^ot..['.].[..].[.]7af[.]..[].[ 

■5  }.V..A..]frovUv.U.[  3.[ 

]vTToap[i  ]cTocf>ay[,  .  .  ]a[ 

]  kA/*  ,  yrifiep ,  ,  ,  [ 

]  axpeai veer tvyap.  o[ 

20  ]ypa>ve7riye[,  ]Ary  e[ 

] ,  ,  A/caiov  8,  [,  ,  ]e7r[ JauroemyeiA,  ,  [,  ]e,  []  ,  ,  [ 

]ei[]<p^8,  Aot,  yet,  ett,  [ 

]  OVOTCKCUTOJKOpiCOCTr  \ 

25  ]  .  avavayeat  Tocrjfi[ 
] ,  spwcxaxeTpuyTjc,  [ 

3 .  n>-  [ 

] ,  tovcair[ 

][aJofTo[ 

]  778,1a  [ 

3r[ 

ii  ] .  . ,  foot  of  upright  below  line,  a  speck  higher  and  slightly  to  the  right:  v?  Then  2  strokes  one  above  the 

other,  the  lower  more  or  less  horizontal,  upper  ascending  to  right:  o  or  top  half  of  e  would  fit,  or  8?  Above  k , 

mark  like  a  tiny  c  u.  [,  upright  ],p,,  trace  level  with  top  of p.  12  ]..  e,  scattered  traces  including  base  of 

upright,  online  1.  f,  foot  of  a  stroke  perhaps  ascending  slightly  to  right  o,  .  [,  upright;  top  of  a  tall  stroke, 

perhaps  not  quite  upright;  below  this,  2  specks  suggesting  a  diagonal  ascending  to  right  13  ]...[,  2 

uprights  followed  by  a  small  loop — this  possibly  to  be  connected  with  a  dimly  visible  stroke  below  the  line  a 
little  to  the  right,  as  <£,  though  the  loop  would  be  larger  than  that  of  the  specimens  in  11.  4, 6  t .  .  [,  perhaps  top 

of  £,  then  upright  14  i, ,  top  of  small  circle  15  ] , ,  base  of  upright  *7, ,  lower  half  of 

upright  in  first  space,  y  or  r  16  Of  y,  only  a  foot  17  Over  e,  what  looks  like  an 

abnormally  large  rough  breathing  with  a  smaller  one  in  its  upper  angle:  a?  p,  . ,  possibly  an  upright,  then 

apparently  bits  of  2  uprights:  second  trafce  not  compatible  with  £  (i.e.  not  q-yri^pit,-)  18  1.  [,  I  think,  the 

beginning  of  a  diagonal  ascending  to  right,  hooked  at  base  ],  [,  left  side  of  a  small  arch  19  p. ,  2 

specks  level  with  tops  of  letters:  r  might  fit  23  et[,  possibly  a  trace  just  to  right  of  the  top  of  this  upright, 

which  could  suggest  rather  v  than  t;  but  it  is  very  faint  8. ,  trace  on  line,  worm-hole,  trace  level  with  tops  of 

letters  .  colon  or  small  upright  et,  for  f,  y  or  n  possible  t,  [,  hook  at  mid-level  24  7r[,  or  y\  not 

r  26  .  f,  left  side  of  small  circle 

4  8i]a  tovtojv  €p,<f>ai[v\fi?  For  €p.</>cuW iv  ‘to  indicate’,  cf.  Schol.  Pind.  01.  7.  173a,  Py.  1.  47b,  etc. 

5  ?ro]v8y  aTT€TTOLp.7)va  ftiov\  double  choriambs  are  frequent  in  Anacreon,  e.g.,  An.  91  ( PMG  380),  85  (PMG 
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381b),  109  (PMG  382),  no.  1  (PMG  383.  1),  82  (PMG  388),  108  (PMG  389),  107  (PMG  412).  The  verb, 

anonoip-aweiv,  is  not  attested  elsewhere,  but  cf.  Man.,  Apotel.  4.  419  fit ov  Bianoifiaivovres.  The  metaphor  is  also 
discussed  in  fr.  28.  3  fT. 

5-6  otov  [Si rjyov  17  /x]era<£.  would  fill  the  gap. 

8  ]tKp°fjL€c  would  be  very  puzzling — a  Doric  ending,  1st  person  plural?  The  alternative  seems  to  be 

g.Kpofi€CTov  ‘brim-full*,  not  so  far  attested  but  a  possible  form,  cf.  dvdfxecroc,  ndfipLecroc ,  rjfiL/j.ecroc.  This  would 

suggest  a  bowl  or  cup  and  might  find  support  in  %€iXr}  in  the  next  line,  if  ̂  can  be  read  there;  cf.  Semon.  24  Diehl 

(27  West).  At  the  end,  JctAi/f  (Garden)  is  unlikely  as  rq  cannot  be  read;  ]eiap[o]c  seems  possible. 

12  ]c  TT€7ror)fia[  could  be  An.  57  (99  D*)  oivonorrjc  8i  nenoL'qp.at. 

14  nenoiO.  [:  a)[  possible,  6  almost  certain. 

16  vno  Ap[t]croij>dv[ovc]:  An.  28  (PMG  408)  shows  that  Aristophanes  wrote  a  commentary  on  Anacreon 

(Cockle). 

1 7  ]/fAca:  if  the  raised  letter  was  a,  it  may  suggest  an  abbreviation,  possibly  a  name  (KXiapyoc?,  see  fr.  57. 
4n.),  followed  by  a  form  of  dvrupipcw  or  avrupipf. cOai. 

18-19  C7r[f]  jjfetXvf  8o$€  1  X[iy€iv  (?) . 6  XvJaKpecov.  If  so,  ini  x€&V  could  be  part  of  a  lemma,  cf.  1.  20. 
1 9  icriv  yap  jo  [oAov? 

21  ,  <taat oy\  I  cannot  verify  the  letter  preceding  A. 

23  8j)Xoi  xci y  ini  seems  possible. 

24  yeyJopoTi,  8r)X]ov6n,  or  ]ov  on? 

25  ].  av  avdyeat:  apparently  part  of  a  lemma;  then:  to  cr)p,[eiov  on  .  .  .? 

26  ’Epcoc  KaK€>  jpvyqc .  [  or  kok  ijpvyrjcf  (e.g.,  a vOrj),  cf.  AP  12.  256  (Meleager). 

fr.  2  6  X  6.5  cm 

]  [  ][ 
]0epa7rcov£(jiY]VEv  fA  | 

]vTOVa7rOTOVCVfXTTOCLOV  j 

] .  vSpovaTrigvraovvv  [ 

J-rcpoTtscwv  ofievdi 

5  ] ,  c  /SeAretpiA^aveTrf] ,  [ 

]  ,  ep<J)TlKU)VTO&eiA€V  [ 

] ,  svyapotSaxaiXstav  [ 

]TiOTifxe6vc9eicmipa[ 

]y8poy  :y\i re-rapr ,  .  .  [ 

■o  W.t  
]..•[  ]’’[ 

3  ].  >  speck  on  line  close  to  edge  of  v  g  is  very  inflated:  its  appearance  would  be  explained  if  the  scribe 

first  wrote  1,  then  converted  it  by  adding  a  curved  right  side  of  matching  height  4  Si,  for  1  the  last  stroke 

is  anomalous,  bulging  out  to  the  right  5  ] , ,  a  squat  trace  on  and  below  the  line,  with  vertical  extension, 

and  suggestion  of  ink  going  left  from  centre;  from  upper  end  a  stroke  curves  out  to  right,  upwards,  and  then 

back  on  itself;  I  cannot  explain  these  traces  6  ].,  trace  level  with  tops  of  letters,  top  of  an  upright 

suggested  7  ]. ,  stroke  descending  vertically  from  upper  level,  then  curving  out  to  right,  turning  up  just 

short  of  the  line:  ̂  ?  8  ]jt,  stroke  running  horizontally  near  the  line,  then  ascending  vertically 

9  Deletion  by  horizontal  line  rather  below  mid-level,  from  n  as  far  as  the  writing  extends  t,  . ,  in  first 

space,  top  and  bottom  of  a  tall  upright;  two  indefinite  traces  at  mid-level,  then  perhaps  r  1  o  </>.  [,  small 

circle,  and  possibly  a  tail-stroke  below:  either  o  or  p  looks  likely  ]...[,  tallish  upright  (1?)  with  a  stroke 

joining  top  diagonal  from  left;  then  the  upper  left  part  of  a  circle;  then  a  trace  above  the  general  level 
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1-3  ]  Oepancov  ep.r)V€v  is  evidently  lemma.  The  comment  may  have  been  something  like  iX[eyev  ifxpavfj 

a]i5rov  airo  r ov  cvpinociov  [ini  tov  IJv86p,]av8pov  aniovTa,  ov  vv(v)  ktA,;  cf.  An.  35  (PMG  400).  (eA| [eyc(i') 

would  be  wrong  word-division  (but  see  on  11.  4-5,  and  on  fr.  3.  5);  to  the  right  above  A  the  top  layer  of 

papyrus  has  broken  away;  if  there  was  a  raised  e  (cAW  =  eAe(ye)?),  it  is  lost).  If  this  comes  anywhere  near 

the  truth,  the  Oepdnojv  who  ‘has  driven  mad’  may  be  Eros  (cf.  Sappho  159  LP,  where  Aphrodite  calls  Eros 
her  servant),  unless  it  is  a  boy  as  in  Theoc.  5.  90 f.  =  An.  135  (PMG  454)  oivrjpoc  depancov? 

4  nponccwv :  very  probably  lemma,  but  in  what  sense?  Is  it  paraphrased  by  amovra?  LI.  4-8  seem  to 

suggest  that  the  verb  may  refer  to  someone  suffering  either  from  love  or  from  drink. 

4-5  o  p.iv  8i[  (answered,  it  seems,  by  to  8i  in  1.  6)  may  be  part  of  a  discussion  (on  the  meaning  of 

nponeccov?)  involving  Didymus,  who  may  have  said  that  the  word  refers  to  erotic  passion  (ini  [nadrjiidTcov  rd)]y 

ipwTtKcov  would  fill  the  gap),  whereas  the  author  of  this  commentary  thinks  that  a  quotation  from  Menander 

(to  8e  Mev\[dv8peiov,  with  wrong  word-division?  or  /x<-V|[toi?)  suggests  drunkenness  (p.e0 oc&ic,  1.  8).  If  this  is 

right,  Didymus  is  not  the  author  of  this  commentary.  Didymus  is  not  the  only  scholar’s  name  which  could  be 
supplied,  but  he  is  the  only  one  known  to  have  written  on  Anacreon  (cf.  Sen.  Ep.  88.  37;  M.  Schmidt,  Didymi . . . 

fragmenta ,  p.  384)  that  will  fit. 
7  to]  piiv  yap  018a  Kai  Afejicu'  (cf.  piXreiov  1.  5)  could  be  part  of  an  iambic  trimeter;  for  /cat  Aiav,  cf.  Men.  fr. 

758.  The  quotation  seems  to  recur  below  in  fr.  6.  6. 
9  ]v8pov:  the  dicolon  suggests  that  this  may  be  part  of  the  lemma;  if  An.  35  (PMG  400),  quoted  above,  is 

relevant  to  this  passage,  IJv8o(La]v8pov  may  be  worth  considering. 

fr.  3  5x7.5  cm 

5 

].[  ].[].[ ]atK-arSiSa)coTe[.  ]e  [ 

\6eAcovap8p.i.oceiv  ] 

]pTiCTauyapr)8iavoLa  [ 

]s[A9eoa  7repiovpLep.(f>  [ 

]acxa  Tvpayva  oXoyo  [ 

\Cofiarrv\a.  et[,  \npoa< .  [ 

]yrrvvdayo . yc\ 

].p[M 

].[  ].[ 
].[ 

traces  of  c.  3  more  lines 

The  short  gap  which  appears  repeatedly  on  the  right-hand  side  would  suggest  that  these  were  the  ends  of 

lines,  if  it  were  not  clear  from  11.  5,  7  that  this  cannot  be  the  case;  the  surface  does  not  seem  to  have  been  removed 

here;  therefore  the  scribe  for  some  reason  jumped  a  strip  1  First  trace,  speck  on  line;  second,  stroke 

slanting  slightly  to  right,  joined  by  one  from  right  at  base  2  Between  rat  and  8  a  short  thick  upright  or 

narrow  circle  which  may  be  a  suprascript  0  Above  final  c,  attached  to  top  of  it,  a  dim  upright  hooked  to  right 

at  top:  offset?  3  The  suprascript  8  has  a  thick  diagonal  line  through  lower  half  4  Of]p  only  the 

loop  is  visible,  9  possible  After  final  a,  a  dull  dot  on  line,  perhaps  not  significant  6  Second  v  seems  to 

have  been  deleted  by  a  slanting  line  through  middle  yo,  0  small,  and  attached  to  the  end  of  the  cross-piece  of 

y  7  ]t,  only  upper  half  of  this  stroke  survives:  v  also  possible  y  apparently  written  over  o  A 9  or 

Ac  8  o .  .  .  etc.,  dispersed  traces  on  floating  fibres  About  3  more  lines  on  a  narrow  strip,  the  surface  of 
which  is  almost  entirely  rubbed  away 
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2  re[]e:  there  is  space  for  one  narrow  letter  (not  p).  ore  [8]e  seems  possible. 

3  Lemma:  eJfcAujv  apBpioc  e?r|[ai?,  cf.  Thgn.  1312.  (efv|[<ro*cii/ would  conform  to  Anacreontic  metre,  but 
the  word-division  would  be  awkward.) 

4  The  yap  needs  a  short  remark,  e.g.  armor  ok  dn^pncTai  yap  r,  &i6.voia\[np6c  rd  b, ropeva  vd  sim. 
5  p]epij>eai  is  obviously  lemma,  then  perhaps  7 tepi  ov  p.eptj>  |  [erat  aSrfAov  (for  another  possible  case  of  wrong 

syllabification,  see  fr.  2.  4-511.). 

6-7  ]acra  Tvpavva'\  ifrupawa  (n.  plur.)  paraphrases  the  preceding  word,  this  cannot  have  been  dw]dcra 
(voc.);  possibly  <WA]acra  ‘unapproachable’  (Simon.  29  B.?),  or  (3l]acrd  ‘violent’,  if  the  scholion  continued 
with  something  like  o  Xoyo[c  8e  voef  icai  a>opa.  (Dr  Leofranc  Holford-Strevens  suspects  a  scribal  error  for rvpavve.) 

8  ]y7rvv0avo .  .  .  . :  =  €]k-ttw0.? 

fr-  4  3.6  x  6.2  cm 

] .  :cvve$r]  71  [ 

] .  TaS’atpsvxe,  ,  [ 

~\ijjeica(f)evT\ 

]ccMcapeTr/[ 

]ertoc  i)rot,  [ 

] .  cttceAtava.  r[ 

]Qt;c[.  ■  ] - [  >f.  .  [ 

]ara[  ]^w[ 

]/xa[  ]aceaic[ 

]  
’[ 

]a7rra[ 

1  1.,  part  of  crossbar,  with  suggestion  of  vertical  descending  from  left  end  2  ].,  trace  level  with  top 
of  t;  branch  of  u  slightly  suggested  ,  .  [,  top  of  a  stroke  slanting  a  little  forward  to  right,  descending  from 

tongue  of  c;  then,  after  a  short  space,  apex  of  triangle  4  o>c  corrected  from  tc?  "  5  .[,  traces  suggest 7T,  set  rather  low  and  with  a  speck  above  it,  unaccounted  for  6  ,  speck  at  mid  level,  close  to  back  of 

c  a. ,  speck  at  mid-level  7  ]...,  upper  half  ofstroke  leaning  slightly  to  right,  with  traces  ofink  to  right 
at  top  and  middle;  top  of  diagonal  descending  to  left;  upper  half  ofa  more  curved  stroke,  perhaps  the  left  arc  of 
a  circle,  then  2  specks  above  the  general  level  .  .  [,  diagonal  ascending  to  right,  then  dispersed  traces  at  mid¬ 
level  9  for  puf  perhaps  v,  p 

2-3  raS’  afievre  c.  [  may  be  part  of  a  lemma,  paraphrased  in  the  next  tine  (e.g.,  rds  rep]i/ieic  d<f>evT  ec). 6  ].  CixeXiav.  so  far,  the  only  reference  to  Sicily  in  Anacreon  is  31  (PMG  415). 
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3.2  x  6.4  cm 

7 

].aA. [ 

]e6eavri[ 

Jua/opt’eAaa  [ 

Jpyctoucac  [ 

5  ]  ,  CfTHTOV  [ 

]ic/ccu7raA  [ 

]a/cat(8atc  [ 

]vtoc  Ttap0s[ 

]appaav  [ 
10  ]xatTy)c  ™?c[ 

Jaw  [ 

M 

1  ]. ,  stroke  running  along  line,  then  ascending  to  right  diagonally,  finally  horizontal:  0  with  crossba
r 

extended  beyond  the  body  of  the  letter?  .  [,  upright  slanting  slightly  to  right,  followed  by  lower  half  of  a 

second  upright  (the  upper  half  dim,  but  suggested)  on  the  break;  to  left  of  middle  of  the  first  appears  to  be 
 a 

short  horizontal;  between  the  2  uprights  is  a  suggestion  of  this  continuing:  possibilities  seem  to  be  0.  [,  or  jj[,  of 

which  I  slightly  favour  the  former  3  1?  [,  more  rounded  than  the  preceding  specimen-open  at  top;  or  a, 

with  right-hand  bow  higher  than  left,  and  the  right-hand  side  of  it  now  lost  5  ] , ,  2  arcs  ofa  small  circle, 

o  most  suggested,  possibly  a  9  p,  the  tail  has  disappeared  except,  I  think,  for  a  faint  speck,  the  foot 

3  ]t>  app.'  cA dp:  lemma,  cf.  II.  23.  335  eAaav  cxeSor  appa  xat  inwove. 

7-8  Kad]d  Kdi  Bax[xvXidrjc-  Awe  v>jjipe6o]yToc  napde[voi  (Bacch.  I.  2)? 

10  ]xaiTr)C.  possibly  part  of  a  compound  (ui/uyair^c  and  XPVC°X  olrr/c  appear  in  Pindar),  and  a  lemma  or 

quotation. fr.  6  4x5.7cm 

T0[ 

]a77eAA,  vp,f[ 

]8pav<f>r]a, ,  [ 

] ,  yocavri[ 

5  ].  vQpvvi 

i  ].r,  upright  with  the  suggestion  of  ink  to  the  left  half-way  down:  rj?  2  ]p,  or  A?  i re,  for  f 

possibly  a  A,,  base  of  a  small  circle,  apparently  with  a  bit  of  ink  descending  to  line  from  lower  right, 

upsetting  the  possibility  of  o  4  ] . ,  a  tail  descending  below  the  line,  with  suggestion  of  a  fork  at  the 

top  5  ] .  >  top  half  of  a  diagonal  ascending  to  right,  hooked  to  right  at  lower  end:  e  might  fit 
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].  p[]oiSax[ \a8\\fipyfj.[ 

],  a[,  ]yeAA[ 

3[ 

]...P[ 

6  ] .  >  toP  °f  upright  ascending  above  the  line,  close  to  p  8  ],  apparently  top  of  a  diagonal  from 

9  10  Very  rubbed,  and  I  can  make  little  of  the  traces;  the  second  letter  before  8  is  possibly  v ;  and 

possibly  this,  the  next  letter,  and  8  are  all  deleted  by  a  horizontal  line  to  ].  A?  Then  tipper  half 

of  a  stroke  leaning  over  to  right,  at  top,  where  it  is  joined  by  an  upright  .  p,  trace  at  mid-level  slanting  down to  left 

2  If  jttvreAAou,  An.  188  ( PMG  957)  may  be  relevant  here,  possibly  also  fr.  86.  2  below  (|eAAi)ciai.  [); 

Att(\ Aou  would  then  be  part  of  the  paraphrase  (in  Anacreon,  the  genitive  would  have  been  Am AAtou) . 

Alternatively,  one  might  think  ofrreAAoc  'dark',  or  the  gloss  arrcAAor*  aiycipoc  in  Hsch.  a  5949. 
6  Perhaps  the  same  line  as  in  fr.  2.  7  above. 

7  K-]a0’  eipyfx[6v? ,  cf.  An.  65  ( PMG  346  fr.  4.  5). 

fr-  7  3-8  x  5.4  cm 

]y.  [ 

}.V.[ 

]aeKa[ 

Wt[ 
5  Jcucai n[ 

]t>  yapr€Ka[ 

]epu)Toc[ ]  deivKai,  .  [ 

]-  -P-f.  [Jat-  .  [ 
10  ] ,  anoKe  [ 

1  .  [,  little  hook  open  to  right  at  upper  level  2  ] . ,  foot  of  stroke  curled  back  to  left  at  bottom 

.  [,  trace  on  line  8  after  /cat,  specks  on  line;  above  this,  smudgy  trace  on  a  displaced  scrap  9  ]  . , 

upper  half  of  a  very  small  circle,  on  the  line;  then  y,  or  more  likely  c  e  ,  apparently  a  stroke  descends 

from  tongue  of  e  -this  will  be  1;  then  either  a  short  space  or  the  surface  has  been  stripped  [,  traces 
obscured  by  a  blot:  first  letter  includes  a  loop,  perhaps  o  or  a;  second  apparently  a  V,  i.e.  cursive 
v?  to].,  trace  at  mid-level 
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fr.  8  0.8  x  4.5  cm 

].[ 

]em.  [ 

.  [ 

V.[ 

5  ].ac[ ]...[ 

M 

K[ 

1  Foot  of  upright,  perhaps  below  the  line  2  .[,  speck  at  mid-level  3  [,  I  think,  bow  of  a; 

then  possibly  o,  or  p:  traces  on  fibres  which  may  be  displaced  4  ,  [,  fairly  upright  stroke,  perhaps  with 

ink  going  right  from  centre  5  ] , ,  short  stroke  leaning  to  the  right  6  Perhaps  only  2  letters,  only 

tops  visible:  first  the  top  of  an  upright,  followed  shortly  by  that  of  a  diagonal  from  the  left,  perhaps 

K  8  ,  [,  a  loop  suggesting  rather  left  side  of  w  than  a  9  ] , ,  I  think  part  of  an  upright,  and  a  speck 

just  to  left  of  its  lower  end 

fr.  9  4.5  X  4.2  cm 

]  [ 

]  [  ]  [ 

].p[.]..3[..M 

] ,  r/deTrjce  oyap[ 

]...[]. 

].  [  ]/0.  pt.[.  J.TCL p,  .  .  [ 
5  [ 

]aypu:  77c,  e,  [ 

].[ 

The  piece  is  very  worm-eaten,  and  the  surface  in  part  badly  rubbed:  tentative  version  1  |  p,  mark 

at  mid-level  ] , . ,  top  right  of  a  (small  ?)  circle;  a  mark  suggesting  overhang  of  c,  and  below  it  a  trace  on  the 

line  2  p\  or  f[  3  ]  .t,  v,  [,  specks  level  with  tops  of  letters  4  p  ,  perhaps  v  6  t,[, 
upright  apparently  turning  over  to  right  at  top 
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fr.  io  i.g  x  2. g  cm  fr.  1 1  i  x  i  cm 

Ji«f[  ].[ 

]..  [  ]0f7r[ 

]/xeyaAoic[ 

]n^eiv[ 

5  ]eLVTT0r[ 

].[ 

2  ].  •  >  apparently  a  small  circle  joined  at  top 
left  by  a  horizontal To  the  right,  end  of  another 

horizontal  at  upper level 

fr.  1  2  1 

.5  x  2  cm 

fr.  13 

1.4  X  1.2  cm 

>c.  [ 
]8ovcyV'  [ 

]euS.  [ 

]
.
[
'
 

]  [ 

1  ■  [>  ligature  with  top  end  of  c,  a  stroke  I  [  trace  ascending  from  left  2  Upper  half 

descends  vertically  to  mid-level,  then  turns  sharply  of  an  upright 

right  and  slightly  upwards  2  ,[,  lower  left  of 

a  circle  (or  rounded  bow  of  a?)  off  the  line 

fr-  14  7.4  X  6. 1  cm 

].[ 

]. 

].  .  []°[.  ]Tp[]fu>veyyTTVti) 

5  ] .  .  [,  Jot/epairoc.  p,op[  ] ,  ,  ra 

The  piece  is  very  tattered  and  rubbed  1  Foot  of  upright,  below  the  line  2  . .  perhaps  «,  or 

71?  ]....>  speck  on  the  line,  foot  of  upright  and  a  trace  a  little  to  the  right  at  mid-level,  then  possibly  a  low-set 
r,  with  some  ink  (from  the  next  letter?)  at  the  right  end  of  the  crossbar  To  the  right  of  11.  2-5,  what 
resemble  remains  of  a  coronis  in  the  left  margin  of  the  following  column 
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]t>r[  ]y0yau,  .  [ 

]y.  .  AAaroy,  p,  a,  [ 

]ci.  .  T pLTO  [ 

]e ,  .  [  ].  oy[. ]  Sycrp,  [ 
10a 

■°  bilxv.Royx.  [ 

].[.]«.[ 

6  v, .  >  apex,  of  a  triangle?  bit  of  a  diagonal  ascending  to  right  ,  [,  I  think,  left  side  of  tu  7  y,  , ,  2 

traces  on  the  line  .  p, ,  traces  each  side  of  p  suggest  a  ,  [,  speck  on  line  8  1,  . ,  2  or  3  letters:  the 

second,  3  specks  one  above  the  other,  looks  like  e  or  0  9  ] .  o,  foot  of  a  diagonal  descending  from  left  .  f, 

foot  of  diagonal  ascending  to  right  toa  r  [.  possibly  77  10  e,  |,  apex  of  a  triangle 

11  [,  top  of  a  diagonal  descending  to  the  right 

9  Sucrppj:  a  form  of  bvcrpaireXoc  ‘difficult  to  deal  with’? 10  KVTrpoyey f:  a  form  of  Kvnpoyevrjc,  cf.  PMG  949;  Ale.  296b.  1;  Stesich.,  Supfil.  lyr.  gr.  104.  6;  Sol.  24. 1  G. 

(26.  1  W.);  frequent  in  Theognis. 

fr.  15  12.5  x  12.8  cm 

col.  i 

top  of  col. 

] .  [,  ]  ,  c:
tt€t' 

pi) /reap.  0 
]TOc:acyjp.c

u 

]yegu.a£o
pai 

]ppv8s(i.oa Jtoyeuo 

J-roveiTrev
 

] ,  vdeimro 

J  .  7TOVC7TOL 

col.  ii 

top  of  col. 

cpsp’uSwpcpep  pt,y[ 
KTLKOvhrjXoi  []  /cat  [ 

ayenapaXapL^avo  [ 
Trwv(j)epeetTr]veyK  [ 

to,  ay€€LprjTOTo8t.e[ 

OTnrporepov[ ] 

■npojTovv ,  vp,ey ,  [ 

TOVOtV,  VKCU7][ 

AeycuvTpeicu8a[ 

Col.  i.  1  ]f,  more  or  less  horizontal  stroke  on  line,  slanting  slightly  up  to  right  ] , ,  trace  at  upper  level 

with  vertical  extension;  below  and  right,  speck  on  line  After  r  apparently  A  (or  p?)  written  off  the  line 

though  the  top  stroke  seems  to  be  in  a  different  ink  7  ]r,  ory  8  | .,  top  of  an  upright  9  ]., 

foot 

Col.  ii.  5  o, ,  some  smudging  and  tearing:  the  letter  seems  to  have  a  diagonal  right  side,  slanting  up  to 

right:  cursive  upsilon  suggested  6  eyx>  surface  darkened,  ink  smudged,  only  to  be  deciphered 

uncertainly  7  vt  v>  smudge  in  bottom  left  of  space,  speck  above  and  right:  if  o,  exceptionally  bulky  /x, 

some  extraneous  ink  suggests  that  p,  has  been  made  by  correction  of  another  letter  .  f,  a  crossbar  on  the 

break:  y[? 
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10  ] .  ojv  yev , 

] .
 

]swD,  [.  ]c 

]  etcaur,  .  [J .  a 

]  []<x  ecjLv  fj,ev 

15  ]f)TieKTOvevavTiov 

f  f  jy [  | .  a\i(j}riveKTrXr) 

]tet,  (3[,  ]y[]XsuTEcuPwTa 

[  ]ajia>oavaKpe[ 

]yo[,  ]  tovto8l[ 

]...[ 

otvou:  p,e9v[] 

,  .  [j-roK-gra/cot.  [.].[.  ]f.  [ 

ca>[]cf>povic9ai[4  .  .  ,  )]uv  [ 

t[.  Ju-roSeop,.  ,  []  ,  ,  #au  [ 

vayetvwcKOfievajyTo  [ 

c#ate7myapptaAA[,  ],  av8[ 

civavTipc8e(j>r]ci8oKe  [ 

eiKOTiocejTTjvey 4  [  ]  o,[  j 

]  tp97TOi.6)xatfxeTs  [  ] 
l.l 

Col.  i.  10  ].,  trace  below  tops  of  letters,  loop  of  p  would  fit  r, ,  short  upright  on  line,  then  one 
descending  below  the  line  and  flourished  to  right-  a  cursive  e?  12  Over  v,  what  seems  to  be  w,  but 
amt  ]  [,  upper  half  of  upright  hooked  to  right  at  top  13  ] . . ,  first,  speck  rather  below  line,  second, 
horizontal  stroke  at  mid-level  r,  . ,  speck  level  with  top  of  r,  speck  in  next  space  slightly  lower  ]  a,  to 
right  of  space,  the  top  of,  apparently,  a  diagonal  from  left  14  .  [,  on  line,  hook  open  upwards  and  to 
right;  above  and  right,  a  bit  of  a  stroke  slanting  down  to  right  (or  upper  right  part  of  circle)  Apparently 

nc  mTr  1 TC  C  **  and  *’  th0Ugh  Possibly  surface  lost:  the  SaP  is  rather  longer  than  normal  between  words 
ifatt.  left  ends  of  these  lines  (on  a  detached  fragment)  very  rubbed  19  §  small  and  rounded,  possibly  0 

Col.  ii.  10  ].  f,  two  traces  close  together  level  with  tops  of  letters,  perhaps  o;  probably  no  letter  lost 
between  preceding  v  and  this  ]. .  .  .  f,  lower  half  of  upright,  base  of  a  or  perhaps  A,  lower  part  of  a  stroke 
slightly  leaning  to  right,  speck  off  the  line,  base  of  a  stroke  tailing  off  to  left  1 1  [,  stroke  rising  at  a 
shallow  angle  from  line  to  right;  above  right  end  of  this  a  vertical  trace;  then  top  of  upright  ko,  a  dot 
under  0,  presumably  not  significant  f .  .  . ,  in  second  space  what  looks  like  right  half  of  a  squarely  made  «; 
then  a  large  bow  open  to  right:  perhaps  S  12  .  f,  diagonal  descending  from  left:,  turning  back  to  left 
at  mid-level:  S  suggested  14  o[or«[  15  ].,  a  bit,  it  seems,  of  an  upright  (fibre  may  be  displaced) 
17  .  L,  upright  (the  mark  as  of  a  stroke  ascending  to  right  from  centre  of  this  is  not  ink;  but *  might  still  be  read; 
the  upright  is  on  the  break)  j . ,  horizontal  stroke  level  with  tops  of  letters  f,  upper  half  of  diagonal 
ascending  to  right,  turning  over  at  top  (though  this  is  on  the  break  and  perhaps  illusory) 

Col.  i.  I  TreTa:  the  raised  a  suggests  abbreviation;  mfra(Aa)  (of  a  victor’s  wreath?)  seems  a  possibility  as  a reference  to  mules  follows  in  1.  5  below. 

,  2  ̂Tr>K€a  P°  oriTV<e  V  O?  The  former  might  be  A«t]tj )«a  ‘fine-pointed’,  cf.  Hsch.  A  676  XenTqKea-  Acyrryc 
epyaaac  -iroiqBivTa  (of  thin  gold  leaves?). 

3-4  An.  1 14  (PMG  403)  acqpiov  vrrep  ippArcov  <f>opevpat  (<j>opiopai  Pago);  yeipdlopai  might  then  be paraphrase. 

5  Apparently  =  An.  1 1 7  (PMG  377)  Imtodopov  (-Bopaiv  Bergk)  he  Mvcoi  eiipew  (etpov  Bergk)  pifiv  ore or.  If 
so  fivci  may  be  a  slip  (read  Mvc(o}i) .  Bergk’s  conjecture  imroBopeov  could  well  be  an  ancient  variant,  as  Hsch.  1 
o2o  suggests  ( Lirvodopoc'  ovoc  im rove  f3tftd£,cov). 

6  If  the  lemma  ended  with  oVcur,  the  commentator  may  have  said  something  like,  e.g.,  ai  yap  i-rrwo]t 
oxevo[pevai  im'  OVCOV  TffMOVOVC  €tlk\jov. 

0-9  ~rll!  /iff  ]iv  Sc  177770 [ Oopov  Xeyet  oVt  eyKvovc  rac  i\-n-nove  7701  [At? 

1

2

 

 

y[eiy[o]c  or  y[o]y[o|c  seem  possible  (y[c']r[u]c  less  likely,  as  a  trace  of  v  would  be  visible). 
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16  Perhaps  /car’  a-rroKoirtfy  ij  ( [u]raAn/>rjr,  such  as  at  An.  86  (PMG  385)
  eK Tcorapov  'jiavipyopai,  cf.  An.  36. 

12  (PMG  395)  and  188  (PMG  957). 

17  Lemma:  povXevTk  cvflwTa  (obviously  coined  after  ESpate  c
vfaMa,  Od.  14.  55  etc.);  for  povXevToc  = 

(SovAevryc,  one  might  compare  Hsch.  ,8  928;  Latte,  howeve
r,  warns:  a  gmmmaticis  ex  apovXevToc  fata  v.  Arcad. 

84,5. 
18-19  ev  C]dpu>  6  AvaKpi[u>v? 

Col.  ii.  I  5  Up  vfap  Up  rtvtov  <5  rmi  =  An.  38  (PMG 
 396),  almost  certainly  the  opening  verse  of  a  song; 

is  this  the  poem  commented  on,  or  is  it  being  quoted  in  connection  with 
 fr.  33  (PMG  356)  aye  St),  Up  -qp.lv  &  vm 

ktA  y  And  is  </>epe  an  imperative,  followed  by  another  imper
ative  (eveiKov),  or  is  it,  like  aye  in  An.  33,  an 

e-nippqpa  napaKeXevcTLKiv  (cf.  DT  1 9,  i  82.  I  Uhlig)?  The  choice 
 seems  to  be  between  (a)  5n  npocra]  I Knxov  (sc. 

tA  UpO  BqXoi  Kai  [t6  Aye  Si),  Up  qp.lv,  iv  e5  r o]  |  Aye 
 ■napa\o.pfidv<p[v  Kal  imppqpariKW c  ei’jkdir  V(A)' Upe 

«nWy*[£V  fj  ivTaiBa  (sc.  in  fr.  38)  arrl]  |  rod  Aye  elpqro,  or  (b)  p?r[o
r-  Art  ̂t  o i5  npoera] ! ktikSv,  SqXptKat  [aXXq 

4>Sri,  cv  fj  to]  I  aye  vapaXafA^dvco[v  kt X.  .  .  .  eTTrjV€yK[ev  €kcl  yap  avri
]  j  rou  aye  eip-qro  (sc.  to  <£epe).  Cf.  Schol. Ar.  Nub.  2 1 8  cqpalvei  irXelova  to  tj>€pe •  vvv  pev  ovv  to  aye  SqXoi.  ...  .. 

3-6  npwTov  ei-ne  (velsim.)  ]  oTi-nporepov  rryc:[r  vSaip  eldtOaci  or  s
omething  similar,  cf.  Athen.  1 1 .  782  a  eBoc 

4jv  Tjporepov  ev  r <p  norqplip  SS cop  eppdXXecBai,  peB'  0  ror  o’ror.  Ath
enaeus  quotes  An.  38  (PMG  396)  and  Hes.  Op. 393-6  (see  below,  11.  8-10). 

 
,  r, 

7-10  npebrov  r.r:  not  vvv,  hardly  nr,  but  what  else?  Then,  pev  y[ap  seems  possi
ble;  perhaps  pev  y|ap 

to  vSwp  iveyeov,  peB’  o]  ror  olvov  Kai  7/[«o8oc  cwaivef  Seiv
]  Xeywv  “rpeic  vSa[roc  npoXeeu’  to  Be  t erparor 

leper]  oi'vor”  (Op.  596):  the  quotation  would  make  the  line  
too  long,  but  it  may  have  been  shortened.  See 

io-i2^Thcre  seems  to  be  a  contrast  here  between  drunkenness  (pe6v[)  and  havi
ng  learnt  self-control 

(lce]cw<f>Povlc9ai);  in  1 1,  aif  to  KaTa/<rotp[ac8ai? 

1 3  ToSeop:  t6$€-  A  p(e'r),  or  t'o  SeAp(eror)?  As  p(<?r)  is  usually  4,  the  la
tter  seems  more  likely;  cf.,  however, 

8  =  hi  in  fr.  16  i  6. 

14  a]\vayeiv(ocKopivcpv  toj [r? 

15  [cecu)<l>povC]cBai  again?  Then,  bret  yap  ol  aXXot  av$[pamoi
? 

16  auTpc  or  atiryic?  SoKe(p[  seems  possible  (if  ainoc  can  be  read,  Soxct
yt  may  be  lemma). 

>7  ]  0.  [:  ]tp  ?[c  seems  possible;  if  right,  it  ma
y  have  introduced  another  lemma. 

18  pireApt  or  periplxopai? 

fr.  16 

9  x  1 2  cm 

col.  i col.  ii 

]..[ 

]p,  6ta)7ra ]  _  Oevr/Kai 

]£ovto 

5  ]rV<f>o-Y 

].[].[..]•  T9  [ 

,  [.  ]ai7T6p7T,  ,  [ 
cu,  .  c€Tndepi[ 

pa,  npgcayope[ 

5  TroirjcdaiTogvo[ 

Col.  i.  1  ].,  foot  of  upright  2  a. ,  beginning  of  diagonal  ascending  to  right  from  rather  bel
ow  the 

line  Above  arid  to  right  of  tro,  smudges  of  ink,  offset  from  another  sheet?
  3  ] . ,  I  think  overhang 

of  c  5  The  final  letter  apparently  iota  deleted  by  2  horizontal  strokes
  flourished  out  to  the  right 

Col.  ii.  1  ].  [,  base  of  upright  descending  below  the  line  ],  t,  t
he  three  points  of  a  triangle,  A  or  a 

suggested  2  .  [,  hook  on  or  below  line,  open  upwards  and  to  righ
t,  suggesting  a  or  w  rr,  might  be  read 

as  it,  perhaps  better;  then  speck  on  line;  then  traces  resembling  left  side  of 
 p  3  Two  specks  of  ink  in  the 

left  margin  against  this  line  arc  perhaps  accidental  ,  c,  probably  back  of  a 
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\ ,  evOevS 

] .  deXeiptu 

] ,  y/xoivo ]i8acvv/j, 

io  ]  airjSecoc 

JetjLtara 
]<TU7 TOjJLt 

] 

JcaiSe/tu ■5  ] 

]etrai07ra 

] 
] 

]<W/<ai 
20  ]cTLP 

].  Dw 

] 

] 

]  vhprj 
25  ].<?.[.].[ 

^  deq):evK
€KaX[ 

vrj(f)opovivg[i 
 
]  [ 

VTroTT]ca<j)po8e
iTr]  

[ 

JyeAtuTo  []  c/ca  maiS  [ 
xeroy aptevS,  i[_  _  ] .  [ 

yapixedvov
cil,  

]  [f]a<.opv[
 

cufi.ev,  ,  ̂  ̂upyouxAse
yf 

cpiXoc.  TruXaxpaxec
Of 

cive(f>r]TTU
)cyap  

[ 

PpavxiSac  iep[ 
TeXrjc(/)rj  _  ipe[ 

TaaTToWu>vocfj,[ 

7rT°. .  [.M.  .].«■[ 
a)ca,Tro[ 

TOUT.  .  ]e[ 

]0ov  [ 

]v[
  ' 

CoL  1.  7  ]A,  equally  f>  8  ]. ,  stroke  descending  from  level  with  tops  oflctters,  curving  clown  and 
out  to  left  14  ](r,0  might  be  read:  if  so  its  right  side  has  entirely  disappeared  i7ff.  perhaps  only 
i  line  clear  .  21  Lt>  small  o-shaped  mark  level  with  tops  of  letters  Above  and  to  left  of  e  trace 

i'nll!  Sma,  sh?rtfmark  . ,  ,  f  5'  fgam  perhaps  0nly  1  line  clear  25  1.  >  stroke  slanting  at  a  shallow 
,  "f  7  °  "ght  fr0™  mifl-level  [  lower  half  of  an  upright  ] .  [,  junction  of  a  diagonal  descending  from left  end  and  an  upright,  perhaps  belonging  to  separate  letters 

Col,n.  7  ],  [,  a  small  circle,  cut  off  at  bottom:  o,  or  perhaps  p;  in  the  left  margin  between  this  and  the  next 
line  apparently  a  diple  obehsmene,  though  not  the  same  as  that  between  11.  u  and  12,  nor  in  the  normal 
position  I0  s.,  after  8,  at  a  short  interval,  mark  like  a  small  apostrophe  1  1,  foot  of  upright 
12  I  A',’  SUu  daTged:,m  lrft  °f  firSt  SpaCe  middle  part  ofa  fairly  upright  stroke,  above  and  right  a  stroke 
angled  to  right,  c  would  fit  these  traces;  then  a  longish  upright  with  suggestion  of  ink  to  right  and  left  at  top-  just 
to  right  of  this,  a  trace  on  line,  perhaps  accidental  y(,  I  should  say  v  rather  than  ,  [,  though  the  two  strokes 

rirhTenT r'  hfh  a h' f/T  „  ‘ 3o  C' ’  Str°ke  beginning  as  a  horizontal  at  mid-level,  then  hooked  up  at ngh  end.  right-hand  half  of  a  small  a,?  1 6  .  t)  a  tiny  horizontal  trace  level  with  tops  of  letters,  which would  fit  as  overhang  of  c  18  o. ,  at  first  sight  p.,  but  the  curved  middle  stroke  joins  the  second  vertical 
near  the  bottom,  not  at  the  top,  so  that  v  seems  a  possibility  .  [,  -n  or  y  j . ,  trace  of  ascending  diagonal 
J,“  d  *°  .°P°  VertlCal  ,  J  .  20  •  [>  dlagonal  ascending  to  the  right,  curved  over  and  down  at  trip,  a  thick black  stroke,  if  a  is  intended,  it  will  have  been  larger  than  the  normal  2 1  [,  upright 
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Col.  i 

3  a]c devrj? 

5  auj-n;  0ai[i]|[v-? 
6  ev]rcv6cv  8(c)?  Cf.  fi  in  fr.  15  ii  13  above. 

7  ij]A0’  eAtfr  <0:  quotation? 8  c|iV  ILOVVO-  or  v]vv  to-?  In  either  case,  this  may  be  a  lemma
  or  a  quotation. 

<)  10  Perhaps  rac  Kvavwn jiSac  vvp[tf)ac,  cf.  An.  14  ( PMG  357)  t f  ii ickl c ) . 

10  ](cai  ijSetoc  may  paraphrase  evpev-qc  in  An.  14.  6  ( PMG  357.  6). 

1 1  If  etpara,  it  might  be  part  of  a  quotation  from  Home
r. 

16  SJftreu  o  7ra-? 21  ]«prf[  might  be  p]epve[o  or  T]epve[ro». 

24  ]  vSp-rj  or  -o]u  Spij-?  In  either  case,  this  is  likely  to  be  a  l
emma  or  a  quotation. 

Col.  ii 

4-5  Tre]noirjc6ai  to  ovofpo? 

6  ey«£KaA[upperac?  Cf.  Thgn.  1045  (for  ew,  cf.  BparyiSac  1.  15  belo
w). 

7  crf^ajri^opor,  8a(f>\vj]<l>6pov  or  the  like. 
8-9  peTa]  yeAaiToc  sal  7rai8[tac,  cf.  X.  Cyr.  2.  3-  lg- 

910  elfrq] Kt  TO  “xapiev  8’  u>  .  [?  yapicr  ktA.  seems  to  be  part  of  a  quo
tation,  cf.  An.  23  (PMG  402)  . 

12  Cv  pev  cy  (or  fv)  irvpyov  k\ cfv[vov'.  obviously  the  openin
g  verse  of  a  new  poem,  after  the  coronis. 

13  /TuAdicpaTec:  the  name  is  not  attested  in  Pape-Benseler.  A  p
un  on /7oAuKpaTfc? 

15-17  Bpavx iSac  Up[iac  rov  AlwoAAaivoc?  An.  53  (PMG  42
6)  also  refers  to  Milesians,  but  is  an  iambic 

trimeter.  The  reference  to  Aristotle  ([.Hp*cto]WAi|c)  may  be  to  the  sam
e  passage  as  that  in  Athen.  12.  523!. 

(Arist.  fr.  557  Rose),  i.e.  to  the  story  of  Polycrates  consulting
  the  oracle  of  Apollo  about  whether  or  not  to  enter 

into  an  alliance  with  the  Milesians  (Schol.  Ar.  Pint.  999;  Diod.  10.  25.  2). 

17  ra  Ait oWwvoc  ix[avT€v [Mara? 

fr.  1  7  8x9cm 

col.  i  col.  ii 

]V 

]jou0/u5 

] .  Vcov 

]  up cde  [] 5  ’  1 

]v 

m  i 

]...[]<*.[ 
](pv  vu.  [ 

Col.  i.  1  If  upsilon,  cursive  form  3  ].,  two  specks  on  or  just  below  line  4  ].,  speck  on 

line  5  ].,  top  of  upright  ,  [,  hook  on  line,  and  a  speck 
 above:  perhaps  a  7  ]8f[,  a  small  apex, 

then  left  side  (shallow  curve)  of  a  circle  9  tp  irregular:  either
  the  left  half  was  made  separately,  or  it 

represents  another  letter  (which  might  be  e) 

Col.  ii.  2  r  [,  after  v  what  looks  like  a  high  point,  then  a  little
  to  the  right  a  dot  just  below  the 

line  3  [,  speck  level  with  top  of  *  6  .  [,  dot  on  line  ,  .  .  perhaps  c  with  thickened  overhang, 

then  a  diagonal  as  for  left  side  of  A  (no  trace  of  right  side),  then  perhap
s  1;  below  the  last  two  letters  ink,  I  think 

not  significant  9  k,  lower  half  missing,  but  the  fork  is  too  d
eep  to  be  suggestive  of  v 

].[ qxXov7)v,  [ 

COCeKOK ,  [ 

ToblCLKOpl 

5 1  (A7)XETtc[ 

]  7^  CU[ASVY«P.  [  ]fcep
.  .  .  [ 

]  *  (OOmCTpOTOCOUTOC  [ 
]7rTataSrjA[.  .  ]  ,  a >ceyK[ 

]aiouTox[,  .  .  .  ]to[,]uk[ 
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10  ]e^>oAo[ 

10  aAAa/c,  [ 

]ttTot§a[ 

cac.  [ 

Jrefcatcy 

8papr][ 

]v  /xeAiam 

tojv[ 

]i  yappaOa 

toko[ 

15  Jeccatira 
■5  ya.  []o[ 

]pev  a>v
8' 

S’a[ 

]reKpare 

^  Aa[ 

]yp,<f>a
cT’ 

].[ 

]vaycuav 
20  ]iti  o/ce[] 

Col.  i.  t2  y[,  cursive  form 1 8  7,  no  trace  of  right  side  of  crossbar. 

Col.  11.  10  .  [,  a  dot  level  with  top  of «- not,  I  think,  a  u  .  [,  dot  just  below  line;  above  and  right, 
a  trace  just  above  general  level  15  Speck  next  to  foot  of  a;  to  the  right  of  a  narrow  break,  a  speck  level 
with  tops  of  letters  16  Surface  damaged,  and  interpretation  of  these  traces  must  be  hazardous 

Col.  i.  2  ]  pv6fio(v):  cf.  An.  99.  2  (PMG 416.  2)  pvcpovc. 

12  Presumably  ]T€«aif!J  (even  though  the  «r  looks  rather  like  x):  quotation?  =  Archil,  fr.  196a.  i8Wcst, Delectus  ex  iambis  et  elegis  Graecis. 

1 3~ I9  quote  Hes!  Th.  183-5,  187: 

' Hclo&oc  yap  <f>r) ci  irepi  tio\v  MeXiuiv 
KaXovix€vcov  vvfi<l>a)v  occa]t  yap  paOa- 

puyyec  aneccvdev  ai/xarojcccou,  na- 

cac  8e£a to  Fata •  7T€pi7TXo]fji€V(x)v  8’ 

iv lavrcbv  yelvar  'Epivvc]  re  Kpart- 

pac  fieyaXovc  re  Flyavrac  v]vp.(f>ac  r  (1.  6’) 

ac  MeXlac  KaXeovc  in'  aircipojva  yaiaw 

The  omission  of  1.  186  seems  to  support  Goettling’s  rejection  of  that  line. 

20  jv,  pra:  the  0  might  be  part  of  cp,  but  the  trace  preceding  it  seems  to  rule  out  to  |0  'SkKe[amv  (in  Callim. 
fr.  598,  a  nymph,  Melia,  is  a  daughter  of  Oceanus,  cf.  schol.  Pind.  P.  1 1.5  and  Apollod.  2.  1.1. 

Col.  ii.  2  <j>i Aor  pv  [  may  be  lemma. 

3  «otr.  [:  a  form  of  kokkvCw?  (If  this  were  i»c<r>f  kokk{v£  =  An.  105  ( PMG  437),  it  would  suggest  Std 
Kop[ov  in  the  next  line). 

5-6  may  be  part  of  a  quotation,  not  necessarily  from  Anacreon. 

7  oioi:  ‘The  glyconic  line  requires  this  to  be  a  disyllable  at  the  verse  beginning.  A  vocative  plural  like  Kipot is  ruled  out  by  the  requirements  of  word  division  (see  W.  Cronert,  Memoria  Graeca  Herculanensis  10-28),  which 
do  not  allow  a  word  to  be  split  after  a  single  consonant  when  the  next  line  begins  with  a  vowel.  However,  the 
Aeolic  form  wot  for  the  interjection  wotot  is  suggested  by  A.D.  ire  pi  knippr^paTOiv  §§  537.  32-538.  3  (Bekker, 
Anecdota  Graeca  ii):  Kadanep  oip  tui  itonoi  to  ircmu  napaKenai  Kal  tu>  ototoC  to  ararai,  oimvc  rat  rut  dioioi  to 

a>atat,  07r€p  cvraAet cf>0ei>  rat  tv  fiapcla  Tacei  yivopevo v  nap’  AloXevdv  kenv  u>a c  Stort  rat  to  l  wpocraiTat,  Kpdceuc 
yevoptvqc  Kal  TrpocXrpjiecoc’  (Cockle). 

TIC  Tponoc  oiroc;  ‘What  kind  of  behaviour  is  this?’,  cf.  Soph.  Ichn.  120  tic  vpwv  6  rponoc; 
7-8  [yeypa  jnrap  (for  ytypanrai  at  the  beginning  of  a  comment,  cf.  fr.  25  ii  1 1  below);  aS^AfoJc  die?  cvk[ may  be  a  form  of  eyraAetV,  or  tyKaXanreiv  (cf.  cdi?/A[ -) . 
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fr.  18  1.5  x  5  cm 

m 
].«A.[ 
]cw.  [ 

Up?  I 

5 

]#601C,  [ 

]AAojv[ 

]afuts[ 
]^a.  [ ].op[]i[ 
]«[.].[ 

2  ] . ,  foot  of  upright  descending  below  line,  with  speck  of  ink  left  where  it  breaks  off,  at  mid-level  .  [, 

short  diagonal  ascending  to  right,  joined  at  top  by  diagonal/rom  right;  apex,  of  A?  3  ,  [,  the  rather  blunt 

apex  of  a  triangle  4  ],,  short  stroke,  apparently  upright  5  Of  p[,  only  the  loop  survives,  possibly 

10  6  ,  [,  short  stroke  slanting  a  little  to  right,  in  upper  part  of  space,  apparently  unattached:  a  high  stop? 

or,  connecting  a  speck  below  and  right,  beneath  the  line,  ij>?  9  ,  [,  beginning  of  a  diagonal  ascending 

from  line  to  right  10  ] . ,  small  loop  on  the  line,  very  squashed  and  elongated  if  o;  perhaps  top  of  j3  set 

very  low  11  ] .  [,  top  of  a  diagonal  ascending  from  left 

8  C]apiojv?  r)apLwi’? 

fr.  19  2.5  x  5.5  cm 

top  of  column ]i  §tayacra[ 

]Kouavrova8[ 

]KOLxelAeL8ov\ 
] ,  roreKya. [ 

5  ]c  Opyv.  [ 

] ,  £waer[ 
]weypai/t[ 
]°£a. [ 

i  y ,  a  vertical,  then,  detached  from  it,  a  semicircle  open  at  the  top  4  ). ,  speck  level  with  top  of 

r  Kya§  [,  speck  below  line  to  left  of  space,  speck  on  line,  top  of  letter  5  ,  [,  lower  half  and  top  of 

upright,  perhaps  ink  going  right  from  middle— but  this  is  on  the  break  and  perhaps  illusory  6  a,  a  small 

specimen,  possibly  8  8  .  [,  y  or  -tt  (or  r?) 
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i  8iavacrg,[:  a  form  of  8iavtcTap.ai  ‘to  get  up’  (of  someone  woken  up  by  swallows?),  cf.  Anacreontea  io  W. 

3  ]*oi  x€*A€i$o!'[cc:  cf.  A.  fr.  53  N2  =  246c!  Radt  ireSoUov  ̂ eA i8ovoc.  I  cannot  account  for  the  suprascript 

iota,  unless  it  is  ̂ci'Aci  8of[, 

4-6  ra  T€Kva§  [--^eAiSovo]c  8pT)vr){Tu<d  €ctl--]m  £a>a?  Cf.  Anacreontea  25  W. 

fr.  20  2.5  x  5.5  cm 

]  [ 
]  [ 

] ,  ,  evToa\ ]roi>  eA ayv\ 

^€KT£lV€LVT  .  [ 

Japtcrapyoc,  [ 

5  ]tOV€l6v[ 

] ,  ??Aov[ ]et£eajc.  .  [ 

]Xr]yof3€Ley[ 

]yuov  [ 

10  ]r),  ovy,  [ 

Above  what  I  have  marked  as  1.  1  there  is  ink  which  appears  not  to  be  letters  of  preceding  lines  but  most 

likely  offsets:  the  probability  of  this  is  strengthened  by  the  patch  of  smudging  which  has  rendered  the  first  2 

letters  of  1.  1  illegible  1  ] .  . ,  badly  smudged;  from  the  mess  emerge  the  lower  half  of  an  upright  on  the 

left,  and  the  upper  part  of  one  on  the  right  2  ov,  after  v  a  dot,  rather  high  for  a  high  point,  probably  not 

significant  yy,  upsilon  slightly  enlarged  and  irregular;  of  v ,  only  the  first  apex  3  .  [,  speck  on 

line  4  ,  [,  speck  level  with  top  of  c  5  p,  suggestion  of  ink  going  right  at  top,  but  this  is  on  a  break;  I 

do  not  think  the  rest  of  the  stroke  suggests  v  6  ]. ,  a  small  horizontal  trace  off  the  line  8  y[,  or 

tt  10  For  9,  perhaps  p 

3  ]  €KT€tv€tv  Trj[v  cv AAajSiyv  ‘to  measure  the  syllable  long’. 

4  A [cyci  seems  possible.  Athen.  15.  671  f,  quoting  An.  19  (PMG  352),  refers  to  Aristarchus’  commentary 
on  that  poem;  see  also  on  fr.  33.  7  below. 

6  ]$^Aof[  seems  possible. 

7  e.g.,  d7To8]€^€coc  r[?  The  word  is  used  as  a  rhetorical  term,  e.g.  in  VII  1012  fr.  1  ii.  22,  see  G.  Fanan, 

SCO  26  (1977)  193. 
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fr.  21  5  x  5-7  cm 

col.  i 

col.  ii 
].[ 

]/?«.[  ].. f 

]y8e/jL€Ta> 

]_).
.[ 

^amapajov 

ad[ 

]  _  TiyeTogv 

ov[ 

] .  oSpctc.  ,  1 

Tte[ 

]f>vvec9cu 

up[ 

JaXXeifA.Y)^’ 

]..[ 

]c  tca[,  ]a pi [ 

] .  7f[.  ]  ,  vai 

[ 

] ,  at 

[ 

]Aetc 

[ 

1 .  ̂at 

[ 

].[  1.  [ 

Col.  i.  2  [,  an  upright,  with  top  missing,  intersected  at  mid-level  by  a  diagonal  descending  to  right:  k 

possible  5  ].,  right  side  of  a  circle  broken  at  top:  perhaps  w,  but  side  of  v  also  possible  Fore,  perhaps 

fl  6  ]  ,  trace  at  mid-level  p .  , ,  lower  part  of  an  upright  apparently  intersected  by  a  stroke  from  left; 

above  this,  a  trace  above  general  level:  combine  as  p  ?  Then  foot  of  an  upright,  hooked  to  left  at  base  7  ]p, 

only  right  side  ofloop  visible  10  ].  it,  trace  above  general  level  13  ].,  tip  of  horizontal  level  with 

tops  of  letters  14  ] .  [,  top  of  diagonal  ascending  from  left,  or  of  upright  turning  left  at  top 

Col.  ii.  1  to  the  left,  a  vertical  line  which  looks  like  the  lower  part  of  a  coronis  6  ].,  top  of  a  stroke 

ascending  from  left,  flattening  out  to  right:  e?  A  speck  to  right  of  this,  a  little  lower  than  top 

Col.  i.  A  small  fragment  numbered  separately  by  Mr  Lobel  ‘joins  end  of  col.  i  2-3  and  provides  coronis 

before  col.  ii.  1  (recto  and  verso  fibres  match)’  (Cockle). 

5  ],  TiyfTo  gu  (]a>  possible,  not  ]c):  very  puzzling;  if  ti y.  could  be  read,  it  might  be  a  voc
ative,  but  no 

suitable  name  offers  itself. 

6  d]7roSpac  firC 

7  (Sajpwecflai  (of  accents)? 
8  aAA’eior  flpAAei  prj  fi(«)?  (after  p,  a  curved  stroke  descending  from  right  to  left,  suggesting  a  large  elision 

mark),  apparently  part  of  a  lemma  (for  /9 dAAeiv,  cf.  An.  13  ( PMG  358)  and  Anacreontea  26.  7,  35.  16  W.) 

9  <J]c  *a[q  A  pc-. 
10  ]pir[t]y»io  would  fit  the  traces. 
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fr.  22  3-5  x  5  cm 

col.  i  col.  ii 

]..  [ 

>  [ 

].  4 

]ov  .  [ 

5  >  c4 

]««  I  *4 

I .  m  A  W.  [ 

]..  7  t?p4 

j  !  ]rjTTapdey[ 

Wr.  [ 

Col.  i.  i  ]  ,  upright  with  suggestion  of  ink  going  left  at  top;  lower  half  of  an  upright  with  fool  muc
h 

higher  than  the  preceding:  73?  3  ] . ,  jr,  or  .  f,  or  7/?  7  1 .  >  apex  of  8  or  A  gin  second  space, 

upper  half  of  a  diagonal  ascending  from  left,  turning  upwards  at  end 

Col.  ii.  2  ,  [,  bow,  as  of  a,  but  the  upper  stroke  is  hooked  out  to  left  at  top;  perhaps  e,  0?  3  .  [,  bow, 

of  a?  4  ,  [,  another,  more  open,  bow  on  line,  but  damaged  5  v  apparently  deleted  by  a  horizontal 

line  through  middle;  next,  a  hook  at  mid-level,  open  to  right  and  above;  the  deletion  perhaps  continues;  to 

right  of  this,  a  speck  off  the  line  6  f,orp?  8  .[,  a  thick  rather  curved  stroke:  left  side  of  a  circle  set 
off  the  line? 

‘Possibly  fr.  22  belongs  directly  above  fr.  21  so  that  the  traces  of  the  coronis  abut,  but  1  cannot  certainly 

confirm  this  from  verso  fibres’  (Cockle).  The  recto  side  would  not  be  against  the  combination. 

Col.  ii.  6  r cpn[  may  be  the  opening  line  of  a  poem;  cf.  fr.  34.  1  below. 
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fr.  23  3.8  x5.5  cm 

]tct[ 

M.[ 

]gr]ca>[ 

]eyi^v§[ 

5  ]<pca7ro,  [ 

]ry]vpiac ,  77,  [ 

]  a-rretApf,  ]  ,  ,  [ 

]7rapaAaj8ovr[ 

fr.  24  1 .4  x  4  cm 

].[ 

1p.[ 

]a«7  t[ ]eeay[ 

5  ]??n>8[ 

]....«[ 

].  NP.  [ 

].[ 

]..[ 

Fr.  23 

2.  [.upright  5  ,[,  trace  level  with  top  of  letters  6  speck  at  mid-level  ,[,  broad 

curve  which  would  fit  right  side  of  v  in  this  hand 

7  arreiAuf  ] . .  [  Carden:  I  cannot  rule  out  cwreiAfff 

Fr.  24 

2  ,  [,  stroke  leaning  not  very  sharply  to  right  5  Of  §,  only  faint  outline  of  left  side  6  ]...., 

upright  with  faint  traces  of  a  cross-piece  on  either  side,  not  extending  far;  then  dispersed  traces, 
 rather 

suggesting  e;  then  top  and  bottom  of  a  tall  upright;  at  mid-level  rather  far  off  to  be  
related,  a  stroke  curving 

upwards  from  the  horizontal  7  ,  e,  an  upright  ,  [,  left  end  of  a  crossbar,  and  two 
 specks  on  the  line 

below 

fr.  25  10.5  x  17.6  cm 

•  ].u 

] ,  et§piretc[ 

],  cte[]vojv[ 

].  .  OH  yer ate  [ 

F5>yrac[ 

].[  ].[  ]  .vac[.]ev^°£[  5 

Col.  ii.  1  ] , ,  short  upright  with  specks  to  left  at  top  and  to  right  at  bottom  ,  [,  trace  off  the 

line  2  ].,  hook  open  to  left  3  ].,  upright  with  ink  to  right  at  centre— the  surface  is  damaged:  7 

would  be  possible  For  q,  possibly  w  4  J .  .  [,  top  of  a  diagonal  ascending  from  left,  then  a  broad  foot  of 

diagonal  on  line  ascending  to  right  perhaps  the  beginning  of  a  5  fr,  a  horizontal  at  mid-level 
touching  left  side  of  v:  e? 
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]rac</>o/3o,  []a£iac[,  ],  .  []ap[ 

JsctcoXlv  Y]X0OV  olov  o,  [ 

col.  i  ]q)eTTicx€TiKOvyapTTpa^[ 

]oeip7)Kap.ev 

] .  vuvcupteyop/eop  [  io 

],[  ]ypaTTTaieicyvvaiKaepu)c[ 

]ou7r,  [ . ]rr.  [  ]8epr]cc .  uce,  [J/xeyocS.  ,  [ 

]..  []«tv[.  ..]«[.  ]VT9  [  ]eio.  [  ]  epi  [ 

]a[,  ]^t[.  JoXovrjTOi  [  ]c.  [  ]™[ 

5  ] ,  ,  aicf7ra[.  .  ]</>orepdT  ]p.7r[  ]f/x[  15 

hvPv:  a>[]pcucuvo  ] .  .  pt ,  [  ]  [ 

] ,  aoLvoi:  /c[[oijp,ai  cet\rjv(p[  ]  ,[ 

]  ,  ep[]^pe[,  >  ]et7rapa  2ZI  jepa(f>r][ 

],  '«){'[ ,  ,  ]j7]TOC  - ""  TT'lOVt[ 

io  Jeprt/ca,  [,  ,  ,]S.  ,  o,  [  ]  >  []pcoyypa[  20 

]tu»t[ . ]etv  [  ]  >  [,]eiA?7y[ 

Col.  i.  1  ],[,  foot  of  upright  2  .[,  trace  on  line  ]tt.  ,  either  ir  or  .  1  (in  which  case  the  first  letter 

could  be  y,  r,  or  c);  then  top  and  a  lower  trace  of  an  upright  extending  some,  way  above  general 

level  3  ] . ,  two  feet  on  line  5  1 ,  , ,  speck  on  line,  perhaps  the  end  of  a  diagonal  descending  from 

left?  Then  foot  of  upright,  for  which  the  spacing  suggests  t  af ,  .  ],  space  for  2  letters:  if  only  p.  stood  here,  it 

will  have  been  a  rather  wider  specimen  than  normal  6  aj[],  room  for  one  letter,  but  by  comparison  with 

spacing  above,  probably  no  letter  lost  7  ].,  speck  off  the  line  ro,  possibly  a  was  written,  more 

probably  a  rather  elongated  0  y,  apparently  1  though  the  upper  point  has  merged  with  the  top  of  the 

upright  01  deleted,  w  written  above  8  ].,  speck  at  upper  level  9  ]  ,  traces  consonant  with 

top  hall  of e  and  then  p,  though  the  two  letters  would  be  further  apart  than  usual  when  in  ligature  to  [, 

a  small  and  roughly  square  letter  open  at  the  bottom:  if  it,  a  blotchy  specimen;  for  to,  rather  large  and 

angular  S,  .,  lower  part  of  an  upright  descending  below  the  line,  then  base  of  a  diagonal  from  the  left 

apparently  turning  upwards  at  right  end:  the  two  traces  perhaps  to  be  combined  top  o. ,  lower  part  of  an 

upright  descending  below  the  line,  curved  to  left  at  foot  1 1  r[,  though  the  surface  is  apparently  clear 

and  intact  for  the  space  of  3  or  4  letters,  writing  appears  to  have  been  lost;  no  traces  show 

Col.  ii.  6  Of  ]f,  only  the  right  side  0,  [,  two  traces  which  would  fit  a  cursive  v  J  ,  upright,  upright 

with  signs  of  a  crossbar  to  left  and  right;  then  another,  unconnected,  upright  curved  slightly  to  left  at  foot, 

suitable  for  y  7  ,  [,  speck  level  with  top  of  0  10  ]  ,  trace  suggests  upper  half  of  a  rather  small 

i)  .  [,  trace  level  with  top  of  t)  in  left  of  space  12  c,,  trace  at  mid-level  suggesting  beginning  of  a 

diagonal  ascending  to  right,  but  conceivable  tip  of  o?  t  ,  speck  level  with  tip  of  tongue  of  e  ev,  v  is 

suggested,  but  the  right-hand  stroke  which  should  show  stops  short  .  ,  [,  tops  of  two  apparently  upright 

strokes  13  et.  1  represented  by  lower  half  of  a  thickish  upright  _  f,  lower  part  of  a  stroke  slanting 

slightly  to  the  right,  and  possibly  turning  right  at  base  14  .  [,  foot  of  a  stroke  slanting  slightly  to  the 

right  16  ].,,  foot,  of  upright?  Then  a  little  hook  at  upper  level  .  [,  two  specks  on  line  ].[,  crossbar 

linked  to  a  curve  which  suggests  the  left  side  of  at  18  Of  7,  the  upright  appears  to  project  above  the 

crossbar  19  rr, ,  trace  suggests  an  upright  turning  right  at  top 
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]«?■.[ . 
].-P.[  ] 

> 

a[ 

]irpoejideT 

> 

P.[ 

] ,  ,  .  pacSeKcu 

> 

.[ 

15 

] .  capSic,  []S 
vva > 

.[ 

25 

]/xoipac.  [. 

]|8a
 

> 

.[ 

]  ,  Kara ,  rj  [ ,  ,  ] 

.  Vi€ 

> 

]> ̂ai/c[ 

Jl'TCU 

> y[ 

]. ,ro[ - 

.  ](XV 

> 

.[ 

20 
].[  ] 

.[].<* 

<?p.  [ 

30 

]rivi 

ctp[ 

]v-
 

..[ 

J  O' 

TOl[ 

]. 

TTp[ 

25 

]i<vde 

35 

]efP<* 

ye.  [ 

].«v.[ 
p.[ 

].[ 

Col.  i.  12  tt,  [,  a  point  at  mid-level  ].  tr,  a  speck  level  with  top  of -n  .[,  trace  on  line,  suggesting  foot 

ofdiagonal  ascending  to  right  13  }ir,  foot  of  upright  r. ,  the  trace  suggests  either  o  or  e  14]...! 

trace  at  mid-level  and  speck  above;  foot  of  a  stroke  upright  at  first,  then  slanting  away  to  right;  upper  half  of 

diagonal  ascending  to  right  §f,  apex  of  triangle,  tip  of  diagonal  ascending  from  left  15  ]. ,  top  of 

upright  .  [,  trace  level  with  tops  of  letters  16  Of  1,  only  foot  on  line  ,  ,  [,  speck  off  the  line;  diagonal 

ascending  to  right,  angled  more  sharply  towards  top  17  ].,  upright  a, ,  small  S  or  possibly  o  ]., 

short  stroke  rising  from  line  to  mid-level:  could  be  right  side  of  w  1 8  ] ,  ,  [,  speck  level  with  tops  of  letters, 

then  bit  of  an  upright  19  ], , ,  trace  rather  above  the  general  level,  then  upper  half  of  an  upright  or 

stroke  curving  to  left  a  little  at  top;  above  this,  two  specks  of  ink,  perhaps  accidental  20  1,0),  short 

upright  leaning  slightly  to  right,  and  hooked  to  right  at  foot:  hardly  c,  possibly  1  21  To  right  of  end 

of  this  line,  a  considerable  amount  of  (offset?)  ink  27  ].,  thin  stroke  rising  diagonally  from  left  to 

touch  back  of  c  at  mid-level  ,  [,  foot  of  diagonal  ascending  to  right  28  A  hook  at  upper  level,  open 

to  right  and  downwards 

Col.  ii.  23  ,  [,  trace  off  the  line  24  .[,  lower  half  of  a  diagonal  ascending  to  right  25  .[,  lower 

half  of  upright  26  .  [,  perhaps  the  left  corner  of  S  29  .  [,  top  of  a  circle  30  ,  [,  a  stroke 

slanting  slightly  to  the  right,  perhaps  with  ink  to  right  top  and  bottom  36  ,  [,  below  the  line,  foot  of 

diagonal  ascending  to  right  37  .  [,  speck  on  the  line 

Col.  i.  4  a[fx]rjtt[^]oXov? 

6  aj[]joaiairo:  utpa  i  alvo-  (or  dtpatat):  beginning  of  lemma?  The  gap  after  ut  would  suffice  for  one  letter  (<5 
[yjpaicu?,  but  one  would  expect  to  see  a  trace  of  y  joined  to  p) . 

9  eur[  rather  than  €vp\  \tvii\apo  jryrot  hardly  possible). 

15-16  Perhaps  j  ■!)  CapSic  jj[c]  ̂ ura-[cri)c?  (cf.  Anacreontea  8.  12  W.)  .  .  .  \poipa c  r[ou]  (Sa-[ciAecoc. 

25  ]kv&€:  Ku0e[/5€ia? 

Col.  ii.  5-6  'vvv  Tac'  cr  tftol 3[w  oucac  .  .  .  ]rac  t jtoflov  aflac?  Or  <f>p]emc  ^o/3[epac,  cf.  PMG  346  fr.  1. 

2-3  (Rea)? 
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7  ec  t toXlv  rj\ Oov:  lemma? 

8  €tticx€Tlk6v:  used  as  a  medical  term  (‘constipating’);  could  it  also  refer  to  a  sceptical  approach  to  a  story? 
Or  to  the  creating  of  a  pause  in  the  rhythm? 

9  [TTp]oeiprjKa^i€v  (sc.  the  commentator)? 

10  [aye  8]i)  vvv  cv  p,ev  opxco  would  make  an  ionic  dimeter;  it  may  be  the  opening  line  of  a  poem. 

1 1 -i  2  epcoc  [.  .  .  ti ]c]  Seprjc  cov  ce(.[6]fxevoc  8. ,  [:  is  the  Love-god  himself  being  shaken  by  the  charm  of  a 

girl’s  neck? 
17  ceiXr)vaj[:  cf.  1.  2 1  below;  possibly  to  be  connected  with  An.  102  ( PMG  462)  (Cockle),  but  more 

probably  a  reference  to  Silenus. 

17-18  e.g.,  na]T€pa  </>y)[civ  {soil.  Anacreon)?  or  K-a]/rep</))a^[,  cf.  Hsch.  gi^Aac*  paTrrrjc,  nXem-yc,  and 

PMG  462  (Rea)?  The  sign  to  the  left  of  1.  18  looks  like  ?ei  and  certainly  not  like  the  usual  coronis;  its 

meaning  is  not  clear. 

2 1  -9  The  diplai  against  these  lines  seem  to  indicate  that  the  passage  is  misplaced. 

fr.  26  2.5x5.4cm 

]..[ 
]  rrjr[].  [ 

]  aye/caf ]  KaiTier ,  [ 

5  ]  .  [ 
6a  jeapf.  [ 

»  6  ]  jrjv  a[ 

j  UJCOV,  []u.  [ 

]  Karg.Koi[ ] 
10  ]  pev,  [ 

]  0°?.  [ 

1  vwo[ ].«..[ 

1  Trace  on  line,  base  of  stroke  descending  below  the  line,  slanting  up  to  right  6a  Inserted,  pos¬ 

sibly  by  the  first  hand  .  [,  horizontal  stroke  level  with  the  tops  ofletters  6  r,  or  possibly  tf>:  the  cross¬ 

bar  is  on  a  break;  for  r,  the  letter  is  set  rather  low  7  v,  f,  short  upright  intersected  at  mid-level,  where 

it  is  broken  off,  by  a  stroke  from  right;  a  speck  to  right  level  with  this  intersection,  and  another  above  this 

[,  trace  level  with  top  of  v  9  a  triangular  letter:  foot  of  a  diagonal  rising  from  left  to  right,  and 

beginning  and  end  of  a  second  diagonal  descending  from  left  to  right  13  ]. ,  a  horizontal  rather  lower 

than  the  top  of  a 

8-9  A  form  of  KaraKoipacflai  (cf.  fr.  15  ii  1 1),  glossed  /ca0eii]|Seic? 

3722.  COMMENTARY  ON  ANACREON 
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fr,  27  4X  4.6  cm 

ML.[ 

].  [..].#«[ ]..[...  kM 

I  a  Amor  f.  ](f>[\e.  .  [ 

5  ]yaprovTo , [ 
6  cl  }f\ipviTuXr][ 

6  ]  .  ravTTjva ,  [ 

]vaKpeovTOcav[ 

]  ,  pfieKe tve,  [ 

]epr]yvvau<a .  [.  ]  .  [ 

10  aLP  ■  [ 

]....[ 

2  ].0,  thickish  trace  on  line;  above  and  right,  a  speck:  c  suggested,  but  it  would  not  be  typical 

3  ] ,  .  f,  upright;  shorter  upright  with  crossbar  to  right,  perhaps  left  also;  then  perhaps  lower  half  of 

jj  4c.)  short  upright  descending  from  mid-level:  1,  p ?  (there  is  a  speck  to  right  of  top,  which  could  be 

connected);  then  another  speck,  a  little  lower  5-7  These  four  lines  are  crowded  close  together;  it  seems 

impossible  to  say  whether  any  of  them  in  particular  was  a  later  insertion,  though  6a  seems  to  have  been  given 

the  least  space  5  ]ygt,  trace  of  horizontal  level  with  tops  ofletters,  then  cusp  of  triangular  letter  linked  to 

the  following  rho  in  a  flat  curve  ,  [,  speck  at  mid-level  8  ] . ,  two  specks,  close  together  on 

line  ,  [,  upright  descending  below  line  9  More  cursive  10  ,(,  perhaps  a,  surface  damaged 

1 1  In  third  space,  a  small  circle. 

4  n]dXiv  €n[i]<f>€pp[i? 

6  The  suprascript  Ey>pvirvto[v  evidently  refers  to  ratmjr;  she  is  mentioned  in  An.  8  ( PMG  372). 

8  ]  jtij  p,’  Ik Ei  vep[?  (cf.  fr.  21.  8  above),  or  p.r/  pe  KeiVti  (1.  kivu)  ‘don’t  touch  (provoke?)  me’  (Eurypyle 
speaking?),  cf.  Eup.  fr.  233.  3  K. 
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ft'-  28  7.6  x  6.5  cm 

]...[ 

]'Tr)Xpoa[\a.  [ 

]ic:  <XTl£7rOl[x[]Y]v[ 

]ja(f>opavTr]VTa)v  [ 

5  ]e  racT0vcvdqjr[ ,  ]v.  .  [ 

]a[.  ,  JjSioroca/xf,  ].  [].  .  .  ei  evr,  [ 

I  [  ]  I 

]  .  ,  AAt?[.  ]r ott t  [p  ,  ]epovav€La[ 

] ,  [.  leaf,  IT  Itamf  1 rovKara  f 
,0  ] .  [.  ]Aa[  ]ca[  ][%}*..[ 

>r[  ].[ 

]..[ 

].[ 

1  In  second  space,  foot  of  stroke  descending  well  below  the  line,  curving  to  left;  base  of  a  shorter  upright 

with  apparently  some  ink  to  right  trom  foot  2  ]. ,  thinly  drawn  stroke  descending  from  upper  level  in  a 

curve  to  the  right;  a  trace  below  and  left  suggests  a  diagonal  descending  to  the  left:  a?  [,  top  of  a  curved 

letter,  possibly  c  or  p  5  y  is  larger  than  normal,  being  written  over  01  0  rather  than  /3  6  thin 

stroke  slanting  up  a  little  from  horizontal,  at  mid-level  .  [,  speck  just  below  tops  of  letters  8  ]  ,  short 

horizontal  at  upper  level,  joined  at  right  end  by  a  short  upright:  n?  ,  A,  short  stroke  at  mid-level  slanting  up 

slightly  from  horizontal  n,  [,  upright  (?)  curved  to  right  at  top  g  ]  [  ]<,,  the  first  trace  suggests  a 

very  small  8  af,  ] ,  [,  the  trace  may  represent  the  right  side  of  v  y  abnormal:  the  stalk  projects  into  the 

bowl  making  it  look  rather  like  0  10  _  _  short  horizontal  just  above  mid-level;  upright,  followed 

by  a  speck  above  the  general  level  13  rortr 

3  Cf,  fr.  1.5  (quotation  rather  than  lemma). 

4  Trjv  pe]jaif>opav  tt)v  tuiv  [iroifivicov? 

8  zl]7TfAAi)[]  to  np[6r]epoi>?,  see  on  fr.  6.  2. 
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fr.  29  4  x  5-5  cm 
JrojfcA,  .  clco [ ,  .  ]  .  [ 

][J.£lStOWVTCp[ 

]Ay)pocf, Lev  €7t[ 

] ,  pSe  e7Tiroi>t[ 

foot  of  column 

1  A, ,  A  followed  by  a  vertical  (or  possibly  pi?);  then  speck  at  mid-level,  trace  on  line  followed  by  lower  half 

of  a  diagonal  from  the  left  (these  two  traces  to  be  combined — as  A?)  4  j . ,  speck  level  with  top  of  v 

2  An.  91  (PMG  380)  xafpe,  r/uAoi1  0aic,  \aptevTL  peiSiocov  irpocwnuH  (cf.  LI 1 1  3695  fr.  17,  3). 

fr.  30  2.8  x  4.2  cm 

].[....].[ 

].[..b"?c[]...[ 

[][xeXpiTov[ 

]evac  TCLTT€l[ 

5  ]^>t,/3oAor§e,  [ 

] ,  pi8ocTr]ca ,  [ 

]t>TaAoi7ra£  I 

’].«[  M 

1  In  second  space,  possibly  c,  but  traces  perhaps  to  be  divided  between  2  letters  2  two  little 

traces  at  upper  level,  then  a  thin  horizontal  at  mid-level  not  quite  touching  next  trace,  an  upright;  speck  to 

right  of  upper  part  of  this  perhaps  to  be  combined  with  it,  to  make  p\  then  an  apostrophe-like  mark,  on  the 

break  3  Of  /x,  only  the  right  upright  survives  4  i[,  isolated  dot  on  line  5  Of  <f) ,  there 

remain  the  top  of  a  quite  tall  upright,  and  lower,  not  quite  attached,  a  short  stroke  angled  slightly  upwards 

from  horizontal  towards  the  right  ,  [,  a  short  upright  descends  from  tongue  of  e,  rather  too  short  for  1, 

perhaps  side  of  it?  6  ] . ,  minute  trace  level  with  top  of  p  r  and  c  raised,  bases  level  with  top  of  17  .  [, 

a  little  hook  on  line,  suggesting  base  of  c  7  for  £[,  perhaps  £[  8  ],,  bit  of  a  diagonal  ascending  to 

left  (A  or  S);  above  the  e  which  follows,  2  dots,  possibly  accidental 

5  ap.]<f>'i,fio\ov  Sc  77-[o>c  (or  7 rforepov),  cf.  fr.  2514. 6  AcT]ept8oc? ,  cf.  An.  188  ( PMG  957). 

7  ]y  ra  Xoltto.  (or  Aot7ra£[eTcu?)  rather  than  cK]vraXoi  77a£[. 
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2.6  x  4.3  cm fr.  31 

].[ 

].[ 

M 

]rt|Wf[ 

5  ]-7ro  cet8[ ]caSer[] .  A  ,  [ 

3  []  [ 

1  [].-[ 
3  .[ 

1  Loop,  of  a?  2  Diagonal  ascending  to  right  4  Tongue  ofe  is  irregular,  a  speck  with  vertical 

extension  6  ] .  ̂.  [,  traces  of  the  top  of  a  diagonal  ascending  to  right  and  of  a  horizontal  (e?)  joined  to  a 

letter  which  has  been  corrected  to  A,  followed  by  a  small  curved  letter  (e  or  o) 

5  c.g.  djrro  f{e}i§[r?pou  (Rea),  cf.  PMG  347  fr.  1.7?  The  space  after  no  seems  to  rule  out  /7o«iJ[. 

fr.  32  3.7  x5.7  cm 

]..[].[]..[  ].[ 

].[].[  3ve[].  .[.].[ 
.MV.  [ 

]eS.  iff. f ,  eip.ai[ 

5  ]x‘™m  [ 

J  [ 

3  [ 

3  [ 

1  ] .  .  [,  in  second  space,  a  stroke  slanting  rather  to  right  of  vertical,  crossed  below  mid-level  by  a 

horizontal  2  ] ,  f1,  speck  on  line  ].  [2,  longish  upright  with  ink  going  to  right  (and  left?)  at  top  ] ,  [3, 

narrow  ft?  3  ,  [,  foot,  well  below  line  4  ]e,  bottom  of  a  curved  letter,  e  or  c  after  S,  trace  of  a 

diagonal  ascending  to  right  /x  rather  than  r/  1 . ,  two  letters  (tc),  or  one  (<c)? 

5  ]xiT(i iya:  cf.  An.  1 15  ( PMG  399). 
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fr.  33  6.6  x5.3  cm 

].0f.  [.  .  Veparf,  [ 

]  v9rfv['  ]vofj.a&i4  ,  ,  [ 

]ovet8pcewea)[]S[,  .  ] ,  .  ,  a,  ,  ,  [ 

]pa,  virepec,  [ . ]va[.  Ji?  [ 

5  ]a . []. .  .  .v. .  .viWyc  [ 
6  \n,  iff. 4  [.  ] .  .  T€poi<f)aLv[,  ]prat  [ 

7a  J.»re[.]atin| 

7b  I  ,a,ov.  .  [.  .  I .  cyapawrjf  patvaSefwAu  f 

7  ] . [  ]icrapxctoca^eTet  ! 
]  _  0LrjTrfTr[4  jpirfveierrp ,  [ 

\4> .  .  .  .  vnpoca4>po  \ 10  ]ec0at7rapart0e  [ 

] ,  a/caca, /catottt/tit  [ Jetcar.  vfie  1  \ 

Surface  has  suffered  badly  from  tearing  and  abrasion  i  After  8e,  a  long  upright  (p[?)  .  [,  hook 

offthe  line,  would  fit  e.g.  a  2  ].,  trace  on  line  y[.  ],  a  speck  below  this  gap,  probably  not  connected 

with  a  letter  .  ,  ,  upright,  smudge  on  line,  bit  of  a  diagonal  offthe  line,  ascending  to  the  righ
t  8  The 

last  two  letters  in  cursive,  perhaps  npa?  1 1  ] , ,  speck  rather  below  level  of  top  of  a 

5  Possibly  olyivOric,  cf.  1.  2  ]g.v$7jv. 

■jb  In  the  second  of  the  two  inserted  lines,  oc  has  been  added  after  yap  and  avrpe  changed  to  auTac. 

7  Aixndi]yi<?c  p  [Alpjicrdpxetoc?,  cf.  Schol.  A  II.  10.  397~9- 
9-10  7 rpoc  Al^po-[8rnjv:  cf.  fr.  16  ii  8. 
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3x5.1  cm 
top  of  column 

^repTrev ,  ,  ia[.  ] ,  ,  ,  [ 

\epavai ,  u,  [ 

]pv7j-[ap]ot[ 
]T9af[] .  .  [ 

]..[W 

] ,  TOt>Ta[ 

7  ]foc.  [ 
8a  ]  .  .  .  [ 

8  ].a.[ 

i  v,  . ,  upright,  then  a  short  horizontal  off  the  line,  suitable  for  tongue  of  e  2  1  ,  lower  half 

of  an  upright  leaning  slightly  to  the  right  .  f,  dispersed  traces  suitable  for  a  short  uptight  6  ] , , 

upright  8  ],,  upright  .[,  small  circle  above  a  break  at  mid-level —c  suggested 

fr.  35  [.5x1.5cm 

0  \vf>.  i ]y.‘f. .  [ 

]...$[ 

1  .[,  speck  on  line  3  then  top  of  an  upright 

fr.  36  2  X  3.8  cm 

[ 

[ 

] .  Tf[ 

]..[]..?[ 

5  ]....[ 

].m.  [ 

]..[ 

2  ].,  trace  on  line  .[,  dim  traces  compatible  with  an  upright  (1?)  3  ]  ,  possibly  a  6  ]., 

top  of  a  curved  letter:  c?  ,  [,  foot  of  an  upright 

30 
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fr.  37  2.9  x2  cm 

]..[].[].[...].[ 

] ,  ,  e/3ouA[ 

]’’:««.[ 

]  ,  VfKOfX,  .  7.  .  [ 

5 
]«*[].[ 

2  ] .  . ,  foot  of  upright;  traces  on  line  and,  a  little  to  right,  at  mid-level  3  | . , ,  a?  would  fit  the 

traces  .[,  a  hook  at  mid-level  and  a  trace  above:  e?  4  ].,  trace  on  line  For  k,  possibly  u:  the  stalk 

and  right  or  upper  arm  can  be  seen,  but  neither  a  lower  arm  of  k  nor  the  top  of  the  upright,  nor,  if  v,  the  left 

arm  p.  ,  dispersed  traces  along  the  line  of  a  diagonal  ascending  to  the  right,  and  a  firmer  trace  at  the  top, 

perhaps  descending  again:  a  might  fit;  then  upper  part  of  a  circle  at  mid-level  5  a . ,  diagonal  ascending 

steeply  to  right 

That  fr.  37  belongs  under  fr.  34  is  suggested  by  the  colour  of  the  verso  fibres  (Cockle), 

fr.  38  1x2  cm 

].[ 

].M 

].«.[ 
]to[ 

5  ]w.  [ 

2],  back  of  A  or  a  3  j  ,  three  specks  around  the  line  5  .  [,  traces  on  the  break  of  another 
crossbar,  slightly  higher 

fr.  39  3x1.6cm 

].[ 

].[]..[ 

j/epeovr,  [ 

2  J  [,  upright  ]  . ,  first  trace:  foot  of  upright  and  top  of  upright,  its  top  intersected  by  a  stroke 

descending  diagonally  to  the  right;  second  trace,  upright  3  . .  apparently  a  stroke  slanting  up  from 

line  to  mid-level,  in  ligature  with  a  u-shaped  letter  (cursive  u?)  4  ,  [,  trace  above  the  general  level 
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3><3cm 

]A[ 
Jea/zo,  [ 

]  (vac.) .  [ 

M 
5  J/catraK.  [ 

] .  fa  [ 

1  for  A,  possibly  x  2  .  [,  lower  part  of  a  diagonal  ascending  to  the  right,  beginning  well  below  the 

line  4  ].,  bit  of  a  stroke  level  with  the  tops  of  letters,  angled  like  an  acute  accent  5  .[,  speck  level 
with  top  of  k 

1 

fr.  41  1.4  X  1.4  cm 

W.  [ 

#  ] ,  ay  a  [ 
; 

1  .  [, /i  or  r?  2  ].,  k  would  fit  the  traces  p[or§[? 

fr.  42  t.8  x  3.5  cm 

]f.[ 
]f  [ 

]...[ 

]  [ 
5  ]...[ 

]..[].[ 

]tp.  [ 

].«.[ 

I 
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33 

fr.  43 

] . [ 

fr.  44 

Two  fragments  ( 1.6  x  2.6  cm  and  2  x  2.2  cm),  aligned  by  Lobel;  the  gap  between  them 

must  be  uncertain 

].*[ ]Aia[ 

].<*”.[ 

]??/?a/cA,  [ 
5 ]«...[ 

1  [ 

].Kn8t?c[ 
].  T ...[]..  [ ■o  ].p[ 

]....[ 

2  above  <U,  a  horizontal  stroke,  curved  slightly  upwards  3  ] .  1  possibly  p,  of  which  the  right  leg  is 

lost  [,  upright,  and  a  speck  just  to  the  right  of  it  at  mid-level  5  ].,y  or  r  6  ,[>  left  half  of  a 

circle  7  Blank  9  r.  afo  would  fit  the  traces  ,[,  hook  on  line,  suggesting  a  10  ]....[> 

crpe  (or  would  fit  the  traces  1 1  In  second  space,  upper  part  of  a  tallish  upright 



34 fr.  45 

i  x  i  cm 

NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS 

2  X  o.6  cm 

fr.  46 

]wff[  ]...?[ 

m  ■  ■ 

fr.  47  2.7  x  1.6  cm fr.  48  2x1.7  cm 

]/?°.  .  .  ei[ 

].[ 

]«f[ 

].  []. . $PrH>[ 

]...[ 

20..,  part  of  a  short  upright  apparently  2  e.g.  ij/*€T]cp>p  <£[iAiV  or  ̂ [lAorjjra?  See 

beginning  off  the  line;  therefollowsanotherupright,  below,  fr.  50.  15;  cf.  Thgn.  600,  1 102,  1278b. 

hooked  to  the  left  at  top  in  a  way  suggestive  of  v  in 

this  hand:  but  the  gap  between  the  two  is  rather 

wide  3  ] .  .  . ,  a  horizontal  level  with  tops  of 

letters;  then  dispersed  traces,  a  small  circle,  and  bit 

of  an  upright 

fr.  49  1 .2  X  4.6  cm 

].0.[ 

]..*>[ ].[].[ 

5  ]<W.  .  [ 

]v,  icat[ JrOjLia,  [ 

This  fragment  is  made  up  of  two  small  scraps  joined  by  Dr  Cockle  in  1975  (the  recto  fibres 

match)  1  ]_,  end  of  a  diagonal  ascending  to  right,  joined  to  upright  2  [,  corner  of  o  or 

8  3  ],  . ,  diagonal  ascending  to  right,  then  a  circular  letter  open  at  the  top  4  | .  [,  a  very  odd 

letter:  a  diagonal  ascending  to  right  but  turning  back  horizontally  at  the  top,  intersected  by  a  large  curve 

open  on  the  left  After  the  gap,  a  trace  of  a  flat  to  or  a  very  sloping  v  7  [,  v  or  p.  rather  than 

A  8  ].,  trace  of  horizontal  level  with  tops  of  letters  (c,  y,  r)  .[,  a  letter  curved  at  the  top  like  a  cursive 

7r,  joined  to  a  diagonal  ascending  to  the  right;  two  letters  may  be  represented 

1  ]p,  lower  half  of  c  (or  perhaps  e)  ,  [,  lower  half  of  upright  followed  by  trace  on  line  ].[,  upright 

apparently  intersected  near  base  by  a  stroke  from  below  and  left  3  ] . ,  trace  level  with  tops  of 

letters  j. ,  trace  level  with  top  of  r,  perhaps  to  be  combined  with  it  as  77— but  the  spacing,  and  a  suggestion 

that  the  crossbar  projects  to  left  of  upright,  make  t  preferable  c[,  back  of  a  curved  letter— c  likely 

(fptp[?)  4  tt>  above  line,  most  uncertain:  it  may  be  damaged  or  itself  have  been  deleted  .  [,  trace 

rather  below  tops  of  letters  7  ,  upright  8  p. ,  a  thin  horizontal  at  mid-level,  possibly  the  top 

stroke  of  c,  which  this  scribe  often  makes  separately  and  sometimes  exaggerates:  but  one  would  expect  the 

lower  part  of  the  letter  to  appear  13  ].,  on  the  break,  j3  suggested,  but  the  traces  may  be 

misleading  14  ].,  bit  of  a  diagonal  ascending  to  the  right  ,  [,  speck  on  line  1 6  1 .,  dispersed 

traces  suggesting  a  of  y,  only  apex  between  upright  and  diagonal  descending  to  the  right  can  be  seen:  this 

may  represent  2  letters;  if  so,  ty[  or  f^[  would  be  possible  17  | ,  [,  lower  part  of  upright  perhaps 

intersected  at  mid-level  by  stroke  to  right  18  .  [,  trace  on  line 
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fr-  51 

NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS 

4  x  6.7  cm 

col.  i col.  ii 

OTl[ 

1  CCLP > 

,  aAA[ 

— 

1  (pov.  [ 

]. 

1 
 '>
 

].  aR 

rt  e.  [ 

]vv 

Star.  [ 

yura[ 

]  .  77TCU 

avri,[ 

|  #  K<J)V 

<  c<^A[] .  . 

]a>iTvr] '  p,X€  lAoc 
K .[].<[ 

]l)TCpV 
]ei/t,en[ 

i.v
 

]..[ 

].[ 
].[ 

Col.  i.  1  ] , ,  trace  seeming  to  rise  from  line  to  mid-level;  then  I  think  rather  c  than  y,  though  the  upright  is 

hooked  only  very  slightly  to  the  right  at  base  2  ] . ,  a  stroke  leaning  rather  to  the  right  of  vertical  and 

bending  to  the  right  (and  slightly  downwards?)  at  top  5  ] , ,  tip  of  an  upright  level  with  the  tops  of  the 

letters  8  ], ,  I  should  say  1  with  diaeresis  (and  not  e.g.  v)  though  there  is  some  uncertainty  since  the  left- 

hand  of  the  two  dots  is  darker  than  the  other,  and  is  right  on  the  break  9  I .  >  speck  level  with  top 

of  k  ii  After  v,  a  short  upright  intersected  just  below  the  top  by  a  stroke  to  the  right 

Col.  ii.  1  There  is  a  little  upright  stroke  attached  to  the  top  of  o,  but  I  would  hesitate  to  interpret  it 

as  part  of  a  breathing  3  ,  [,  base  of  an  upright  intersected  towards  mid-level  by  a  horizontal  to 

the  right  4  Of  10,  only  the  left  edge  is  visible  5  .  [,  base  of  a  stroke  descending  below  the 

line  9  c  blotted  and/or  deleted  ]  ,  f,  hook  on  line,  perhaps  loop  of  a;  then  a  speck  below  the  line 

10  p,,  trace  on  line  as  of  tiny  cusp  .  [,  horizontal  stroke  off  the  line  11  an  upright,  then  traces  of 

a  letter  apparently  occupying  very  little  space,  i.e.  o  12  Above  the  right  leg  of  y,  a  dot  of  ink  not 

accounted  for 

Col.  i.  8  If  ]t,  it  might  suggest  Im  (cf.  firec,  Od.  21.  395) 

Col.  ii.  4  Hi  na[t,  as  in  An.  15.  I  ( PMG  360)?,  cf.  also  An.  33  ( PMG  356)  and  38.  1  ( PMG  396). 

9-10  The  sign  opposite  the  paragraphos  between  1.  9  and  10  may  be  a  reference  to  a  line  that  had  been 

omitted  but  was  added  in  the  margin;  cf.  Bacch.  11.  106  (col.  22  of  the  1897  facsimile  edn.). 

10  1,  hardly  pc.  cf.  Minin.  10.  7  G.  (1  la.  3  W.)  'Qk€glvov  napa  yciAcc’  (yet'Aoc  Bergk). 
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4.4  X  4.5  cm 

37 fr.  52 

Jcjtief.  ,  ]/3otev  tt]v[ 

.a-rapxo[ 

]  _  0.  [JaAAr/yoptf 

5  .  ].  .  (.)Aij<£0a.  []x<*.  .  [ 
]  ,  oyrec  fiacT a,  []  .  .  [ 

]  o,  [.  ,  epamf 
]iToc>xavov[ 

].*[]![  ].[ 

>0  ].[  ]...[ 

1  g..  [,  foot  of  upright  hooked  to  right  at  bottom  3  p.  . ,  upper  half  of  a  diagonal  ascending  to  the 

right,  followed  by  an  upright  ( k ?)  4  ] ,  9,  a  horizontal  level  with  the  top  of  0  5  ] •  .  ( .  )>  ̂irst>  *°P  °f 

a  round  letter,  then  trace  of  a  triangular  letter  (a  or  8);  the  end  of  its  diagonal  might  also  be  the  foo
t  of  an 

upright:  ]pfi\  seems  possible  a.  [,  trace  level  with  the  tops  of  letters  (1  possible)  a.  .  [,  two  t
races  which 

would  combine  as  a  short  upright,  a  trace  near  top  level,  then  base  of  an  upright  6  ] .  9,  before  p,  another 

small  circle,  like  that  of  p  a.  [,  left  end  of  a  horizontal  level  with  tops  of  letters  ] . .  [  ligature  of  a  or  e 

with  i  7  ] . ,  speck  level  with  top  of  o  .  f,  a  longish  upright  on  the  break  ,  an  upright  intersected 

by  a  curve  (i/i  possible);  e  in  its  cursive  form,  or  just  possibly  a 

2  [Aaj/Joier  (space  does  not  allow  yf[v  Aa]/3-)  rrp>[. 

5  jwj/jffAty^af  [oj x°-V<?V  [:  probably  a  comment  on  An.  47  ( PMG  4
01). 

6  jjporyec  j8acra^f[ 

7  fpuiv  or  ]4>m,</.pow:  A  6]<j>oi  1 jjppwv  (‘dapple-grey’,  of  horses)? 

fr.  53a +  b  4.7  x5  cm 

top  of  column 
a  b 

].0V..[  ]f .  *[.  ]°p°.  [ 

].v.[  M]t.  [].[..].£□.  [ 

]  [  ]  [  ]  [ 

fr.  53a  +  b.  4  was  aligned  with  fr.  52.  1  by  Mr  Lobel.  While  his  combination  offrs.  53a  +  b
  looks  almost 

certain,  their  connection  with  fr.  52  does  not  rest  on  a  clear  pattern  of  the  recto  fibres  1  ] , ,  tip  of 

upright  [,  apex  with  suggestion  of  some  ink  to  right,  then  a  speck  on  the  line;  the  width  of  the  following 

gap  is  undetermined  f.  t,  room  for  perhaps  2  letters  .[,  a  trace  off  the  line  2  y,  [,  lower  part  of  a 

diagonal  ascending  to  the  right  3  The  line  is  blank  (though  the  space  is  rather  less  than  wo
uld  be 

expected  if  a  line  had  been  lost) 
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].  ™.  n^Cfa.  []ovrai.  [ 

5  ]ype[\.  iTtS[.  ]</>iAt7v[ 
]yv[.]e*T,  v,  .[.].[ 

4  ], ,  trace  of  horizontal  level  with  top  of  r  p.  [,  speck  below  line  a.  [,  foot  of  diagonal  ascending 

to  right,  beginning  below  the  line  5  ],  i,  trace  level  with  tops  of  the  letters  Of  y[,  the  final  upright 

cannot  be  seen  and  A  is  theoretically  possible  6  After  r,  the  surface  is  badly  damaged:  in  the  first  space 

p  and  in  the  fourth  space  (?[  are  possibilities  7  to,  [,  upper  left  part  of  a  (not  small)  circle 

fr.  53a  +  b  The  combination  of  the  two  scraps  is  not  quite  certain. 

4  ],  rof  (otf'Jroi?)  xfa(ovrai  .  [  (sc.  oictlxoi). 
5  tl  8[e]  <f>lXr)v  [Xeyei?  This  might  refer  to  An.  93.  3  (PMG  373)  or  108.  1  ( PMG  389),  or  to  a  lost  verse. 

fr.  54 

3.2  x  1 1 .2  cm 

col.  ii 
a/x<^>.  [ 

col.  i YA.  [ 

]VC 

PV.  [ 

] 

7raAfp[ 

]pa 

Awe  [ 

]p°  f 

pe iv  3[ 

]era 

Aoi,  ,  [ 

>. 

-  T1 

].. 

■7T0u[ 

].v 

}. 

)  ir
T??[ 

L  L-r €TTL 

Col.  i.  6  Trace  after  k  resembles  cursive  v  7  ] . . ,  the  traces  are  rather  blurred:  the  lower  half  of  a 

diagonal  descending  from  left;  then  two  halves  of  a  rather  large  circle,  facing  one  another  but  not  joined 

together  8  for  ->7,  perhaps  et 

Col.  ii.  1  ,  [,  trace  at  mid-level  2  ,  [,  stroke  swinging  from  mid-level  down  and  to  left  3  .  [, 

crossbar  5  First  letter  apparently  an  enlarged  A,  but  v  might  be  read  10  There  is  a  thin  stroke 

across  6  and  extending  to  the  back  of  e,  in  addition  to  the  crossbar — rather  insubstantial  for  a 

deletion  1 1  Above  the  deleted  v r,  T77 [  or  rtc[  has  been  added 
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].e  (■  <f>e.[ ]a^  (  .  .  [ 

]ve  e[  15 

]a  co[ 
■5  1  id 

]  A.  ft ].  . . . [ 

18  ]  >  [  ]ec[  20 

19a  JotoAo  >■  7T6c[ 

19b  ]Yw  >  Ta  [ 

■9  ].  >  o.  .  [ 

20  ]  c,  [ 

]  npo[  25 

]  []  .  o.fa:[ 
Col.  i.  11  ].,  short  upright,  perhaps  turned  to  left  at  top  (w?) 

Col.  ii.  13  .[,  part  of  an  upright  14  trace  on  line  in  left  of  first  space,  a  speck  higher  and  to 

right,  then  a  u-shaped  trace  off  the  line  17  .  [,  hair-line  trace  of  upper  part  of  an  upright  19  first 

letter  perhaps  A  or  k,  then  a  speck  at  mid-level,  then  a  loop  or  left  arc  of  a  circle 

Col.  i 

19  The  end  of  the  second  of  the  two  inserted  lines  might  follow  immediately  on  the  first:  ra]uToAoyiac? 

fr.  55  1.9x3.2cm 

]..[ 
].«..[ 

]eKavd[ ]vdVv[ 

5  ]  avruj  [ 

].vp.a[ 

].<#[ 

]..[ 

i  Speck  on  line,  then  what  resembles  a  small  and  careless  fj,  2  ] . ,  speck  level  with  tops  of  letters,  a 

horizontal  at  mid-level,  stopped  on  right  by  an  upright;  there  is  ink  as  of  strokes  going  to  the  right  from  this  at  2 

points,  above  and  below  middle;  small  €k  might  fit  these  traces  .  [,  rather  long  horizontal  on  the  line:  8  and 

part  of  another  letter?  6  a  trace  at  mid-level  7  ] . ,  trace  off  the  line 
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fr.  56 

NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS 

1  -3  x  3-7  cm 

] ,  afy .  [ 

] .  f ca/x[ 

[ 
]veyap[ 

]r]o8e[ 
]vopyi[ 

] vaxay[ 

]acayp, [ 

]..«’«[ 

]..[ 

1  ] , ,  trace  rising  a  little  from  the  line  to  touch  tip  of  a;  above  this,  a  speck  at  mid-level  ,  f,  lower  part  of 
upright  descending  well  below  line  2  ].,  speck  on  line  3  .[,  trace  just  off  the  line,  suggesting  e.g. 

corner  ofo  6  ,[,  the  stroke  is  very  near  the  break:  I  am  not  sure  that  ink  joined  to  the  right  of  the  upright 

which  I  have  taken  as  1  would  be  seen  8  ,  [,  bit  of  an  upright  9  ].  .  >  traces  rubbed:  ca  might 

fit  10  a  horizontal  crossing  the  top  of  an  upright  and  joined  at  its  right  end  to  a  stroke  descending  more 

or  less  vertically,  seemingly  split  into  2  ends  at  top 

fr.  57  2.2  x3.5  cm 

]Aoyoc[ 

]  ,  leVTITj .  [ 

] ,  ur’octjttf JcrxAeapf 

5  ].Tun§[ 

]pva§[ 
].0a«c.  [ 

]..[ 

i  X  shows  a  short  stroke  projecting  to  right  of  right-hand  diagonal,  perhaps  accidental;  through  the  first  o 

there  is  a  diagonal  line  (top  left  to  bottom  right)  also  perhaps  accidental  2  ] , ,  tail  of  diagonal  from  left 

seemingly  joined  near  base  by  a  lower  stroke  from  left:  a  suggested  ,  [,  smudged:  the  traces  suggest  an 

upright  coalescing  with  a  half-circle:  if  ore  might  be  read  3  ]. »  trace  at  mid-level  5  ].  >  top  °f 
small  upright  turning  to  left  at  top  6  a,  a  more  angular  and  open  loop  than  other  specimens;  the  letter  is 

anomalous,  having  a  small  tick  to  the  left  from  top  of  left  diagonal  7  .  [,  a  vertical  with  stroke  to  right  at 
top,  i.e.  it  or  y 
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3  rjotrr’  end  of  lemma,  o  G/i[  beginning  of  comment?  A  Simalos  occurs  in  An.  88  ( PMG  386). 
4  ]cr  KXiaplxoc  (cf.  Athen.  14.  639A)  or  KXeap[iCTti ?  (Cockle  refers  to  Theoc.  5.  88),  or  ffAeapficroc? 

(Thgn.  51 1,514)- 
6  ]pr<i8[  looks  more  like  ]ovS8[. 

7  ]y;8aac? 
fr,  58  0.8  x3  cm  fr- 59  1.4x1.8cm 

]-[ 

]6aTrv ,  [ 

]t]TVc[ 

5  lnU.fi 

2  ,  [,  trace  on  line 

1  Loop  of  a  or  at  2  ,  [,  trace  at  mid¬ level  .  [,  trace  level  with  top  of  v  4  .  [, 

trace  just  below  mid-level  5  ,  [,  foot  (of 

diagonal  ascending  right?)  on  or  below  the  line 

fr.  60  0.5x1.4cm  fr.  61  1.2x0.7cm 
]-[ 

]nav .  [ 

1  Foot  of  upright  2  .  [,  left  end  of  a 

horizontal  level  with  tops  of  letters 

fr.  62  1.5x1.3cm  fr- 63  0.7x1.5cm 

M  ]&o[ 
JtaiSeo,  [  ]fV[ 

2  ,  [,  foot  of  (I  think)  a  stroke  slanting  rather 

to  the  right 

].[ 

M 

5  ]Aeo.[ ]CK0[ 

]..[ 
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x  1.7  cm fr.  65  1.3  x  2.3  cm 

]a>coT[ ].[ 

].°/4 ].  ep[ 

M.[ 

].[ ]are[ 

2  ] , ,  upper  tip  of  upright  3  .  [,  base  of 

€  (or  o)  4  Trace  as  of  top  of  upright  followed 

by  a  speck  at  the  same  level 

fr.  66  1.5  x  1.5  cm 

M.[ 
M 

]. ot.  [ 

]«.[ 

]M 

1  Diagonal  ascending  from  left,  curling  over 

to  right  at  top  2  ] . ,  upright  with  suggestion 
of  a  stroke  descending  to  left  from  top  5  .  [, 

speck  perhaps  not  of  ink,  on  line 

fr.  67  I  x  1.7  cm 

M 

]..«[ ]..[ 

].«.[ 
5  k[ 

4  ,  f,  bit  of  an  upright  5  .  [,  upper  part 
of  upright 

fr.  68  1. 1  x  1.9  cm 

M.  [ 

W.  [ 

Mf.  [ 

]v  e.4 
5  ]c.[ 

2  ,  [,  speck  level  with  tops  of  letters 
3  .  [,  a  speck  off  the  line 5  <  [,  trace  suitable  for  top  of  < 
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fr.  69  1.2x2.5cm 

]o[ 

]./4.].[ 
].«[.].[ 

MM 

5  ].o[ 

]r[ 

2  ]  /x[,  two  specks  slightly  suggestive  of  an  acute  accent  over  the  letter  before  /hi  3  ] .  f,  foot  of  an 

upright  hooked  to  right  at  base 

fr.  70  2.3  x  4.6  cm 

]...[ 
].i>av. .  [ 

] ,  ,  acrrjc[ 

].  .vJp[ 

5  ].tKvpr, [ 
].™v.  [.],  [ 

]e,ra[ 1  epov  [ 

2  ] . ,  speck  level  with  tops  of  letters;  for  ip,  possibly  read  </>  3  ] . ,  faint  traces  of  a  horizontal  at  mid¬ 

level  and  a  speck  above:  e  might  be  read  4  ] .  ,  tt,  room  for  one  or  2  letters;  the  first  trace  is  a  horizontal 

level  with  tops  of  letters  5  ] , ,  lower  half  of  an  upright,  perhaps  to  be  connected  with  the  end  of 

a  stroke  which  touches  the  back  of  e,  off  the  line  ,  [,  left  side  of  a  circle  7  ] .  >  foot  of  an  upright 

8  €, ,  perhaps  v  is  to  be  read,  though  it  would  be  rather  a  sprawling  specimen 

5  ]re  Kvpro[:  cf.  Anacreontea  57.  27  W.  x°P°c  ̂ X^OJV  T€  kvptoc. 
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fr.  71 

NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS 

1.3  x  3.3  cm 

-  ].«[ 

2a  ]  /ecu  [ 

2  ]ex.[ 

].<u[ 

].o[ 
5  ]wt.  [ 

].c.P..[ 

]«?.  .  .  [ 

]..[ 

i  ], ,  lower  right  part  of  a  circle;  of  ff,  only  base  visible  2a  rather  smaller,  inserted  between  11.  1 

and  2  2  .[,  trace  suggests  a  crossbar,  i.e.  r  3  ].,  trace  level  with  tops  of  letters  4  ],,asmall 

loop  rather  below  the  level  of  o,  perhaps  lower  part  of  j8  5  .  [,  y  or  n  6  .  [,  an  upright 

7
 
 

. .  .  f,  room  for  2  or  3  letters;  the  final  trace  is  an  upright  8  bits  of  2  uprights,  then  a  hook  facing  right 

fr.  72  2.5x3.6cm 

space  of  about  4  lines  blank 

]re<uc[ 

]  '  ’
[ 

fr.  73  5.1x5.3cm 

].[ 

h...[ 
]wat£i.  [ 

[ 
5  ]  [ 

]jovav , [ 

]^[.  .  -  ]C7?[.  ]  -  [.  .].<*[ 

This  piece  is  very  worm-eaten  and  rubbed  I  Speck  on  line  2  ,  .  ,  [,  a  stroke  leaning  slightly 

to  right  of  vertical  and  curving  to  right  at  top;  then  a  small  loop  at  mid-level  (o  or  p) ;  then  a  rather  larger  circle, 

possibly  with  a  tail-stroke  to  the  right  (o,  /3,  or  poorly  made  a?)  3  .  [,  foot  of  upright  6  .  [,  apex  of 

a  triangle,  from  right  side  of  which  a  short  diagonal  rises  towards  the  right  7  ],o,  bit  of  a 

crossbar 
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]  #  _  ce.  a)[]Sa#A,  [ 

]  .  .  [.  ] epTecuot/e [] [] .  vt ,  [ 

10  |et[.  ]  TT€piavgKpeovroc\ 

]  _  rovaioXov  er[,  ]vo[ ] ovKT.  [..]..[.  ].y(f[ 

]ep.a[  ].a[ 

9  ]  trace  of  horizontal  at  mid-level  .  f,  perhaps  co  1 1  ] . . ,  upright  with  trace  of  a  crossbar 

at  mid-level,  then  another  upright  (tj  or  ei  might  fit)  12  r,  [,  top  of  upright  13  ].,  crossbar 

level  with  top  of  a 

3  y] uraifiV?  cf^An.  82.  12  ( PMG  388). 

8  ]. .  c  er  TfV  8  perhaps  viKT]]fQc?  sc.  Anacreon? 
9  TO>[  rather  than  r(i[  or  ro[:  iv  Titx>  oiVTjcpi’Tuify? 

1 1  aloXov  or  Aid  Aon? 

fr.  74  
2x7.1cm 

M 

>[ 

m 
]..[ 

5  ]..[ 

]e , xa[ 
]..[]?[ 

]..[ 

]f?[ 
]v<£[]p.[ 

]AM 
]o...[ 

]7toA,  ce[ 

■  .  [ 

]f.[ 

4  ] ,  ,  speck  level  with  tops  of  letters,  then  lower  left  part  of  a  circle  5  ] .  ,  [,  speck  oil  the  line,  th
en 

an  upright  slanting  rather  to  the  right,  joined  at  the  centre  by  a  stroke  from  the  right  8  j . ,  possibly 

but  perhaps  parts  of  2  letters  14  tt , ,  a  faint  short  upright 
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fr-  75 
NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS 

1 .4  X  2.5  cm 

]«.[ 

] .  .tTa ,  [ 

l.  i.  ]<".[ 
]  [•>.[ 

5  ]w4 

U.l 

I  .  [,  foot  of  a  stroke  descending  a  little  below  the  line  2  part  of  a  broad  diagonal  descending  to 
the  right,  with  a  speck  on  the  line  below  .  [,  speck  on  line  3  *  [,  trace  above  the  general  level 
4  ,  a  long  stroke  arching  over  the  right  side  of  v,  descending  to  the  line,  then  hooked  to  right  6  ]  ,  tip 
of  a  diagonal  ascending  from  left  For  §,  possibly  p 

fr-  76  2.3x1.8cm 

]*«[ 

].  ■  0777,a[ 
]rra^)aco[ 

].[ 

Very  dim  and  rubbed  4  ].  [>  pan  of  a  diagonal  ascending  to  the  right 

fr'  77  1.7  X  4.5  cm 

].M 

]av?7c[ 

].0€lT[ 

]epva6[ 

5  ].  W  T,  [ 

] ,  arcoA[ 

]pe[]ocu7r[ 

]...*.[ 
].*v[ 

5  ].,H  or  7  +  !,  or  7  .  [,  trace  above  general  level  8  ,  [,  upright  seemingly  turning  to  right  at 
t0P  9  J .  >  foot  of  upright,  preceded  by  a  speck  off  the  line 

3722.  COMMENTARY  ON  ANACREON 
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47 
fr.  78 

]«T.  [ 

]f.  v9-.  [ 

] - Rv-  [ 

].[.]«[].[].[ 

].a[ 
}.li 

].M.m 

]Mlra[ 

] ,  ta  a[ 

I ...  I 

]...[ 

1  .  [,  a  triangular  letter,  X  rather  than  a  2  After  ]v,  a  trace  level  with  top  of  letters,  then  an  upright 

hooked  to  left  at  top  3  second  letter  o  or  possibly  e  6  ],,  end  of  a  crossbar  9  ],,apexofa triangle 

fr.  79  3.8  x3.4  cm 

].[ . ]-..[ 

].[].[].[...]«>[ 
].pA[,M.. 

].  [.]virep$[. 
5  ].  []0ac  to,  [ ].  vae.  [.  .  ]v.  [.  .  .  M 

]™.  [...].[ 

3  ]  p,  lower  half  of  upright 

5  ].  f  (fin.),  longish  upright 
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2.8  x  5.  i  cm 

.]ycvi 

5  ].(<•[.  .[ 

L.flM.lw.l 

].8w.A[ 

ifh.ni 

]Si[.  ]rocw[ 
10  ]/i,oc[ 

] .  r\\p.  r 

6  /3ct[c)fgtpp[  or  fia[c]wpr)[  seem  possible,  cf.  An.  33.  6  ( PMG  356a)  and  An.  32  (PMG  411b)  (Cockle). 

5.2  x  5.5  cm 

].[ 
]..[.]»  .[ 

L.kf.  [.]«.[ 

5  ] . [.]??.«[ 

].[..]. 
1.  ]f.  ..  T 

][...].S..K.  [ 

Extremely  rubbed  and  worm-eaten;  the  decipherment  is  largely  uncertain  2  ] .  .  upright  hooked 

to  right  at  base,  then  after  a  short  gap  what  seems  to  be  a  small  circle  3  ].  0,  upright  hooked  left  and 

down  at  top  e ,  [,  corner  of  a  triangle,  a  or  8 

fr.  82 
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4.6  x  10.3  cm 
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]ck,  yerf 

JeAAi^ctatef 

]  •  [•  }vrriy\rrXov[ 
4  ]etv[r.  ,  .tt][ 

5a  JTOx 

5  ] . 0iS[ 
>?[. . .  >*.  ■  .  [ 
]..[...  M.m 

]*.... ‘fl[.]«v.[ 

p[.  .]/>« wf[]tTOV.  [ 
10  ]fta,  [,  ] ,  r,  .  vxiay,  p[ 

]o/i,  ovSa,  [ 

If.*.’.  ’[’...  >[.]..[ 

M..]...  [.].[... MM 

]a[,  ]rpt>  7n0[.  jvpyiyf 

>5  ]mnc[]p’exet[.  ] .  yaf?[ 

] .Pitrn.xf.  [ 

]  OV€pU)T  [ 

] ,  €TtyaAa[ 

] ,  ,  ou)ciy[ 
20  ]xat[ 

M 

].[ 

1  k ' ,  room  for  one  or  two  letters  5  In  fourth  space,  an  upright  hooked  to  right  at  top  6  ,  . 

A  or  lower  half  of  x,  then  lower  half  of  an  upright  8  1,  right  side  of  a  circle,  then  A  or  a  .[,  upright 

intersected  by  another  stroke  at  top  9  v.  [,  tt  or  y  10  a.  [,  short  thick  upright  turning  to  left  at 

base,  and  rising  from  the  line  at  a  shallow  angle,  followed  shortly  by  a  speck  on  line;  but  w  is  not  suggested, 

r  ,,  2  triangular  letters,  e.g.  aA;  though  between  the  second  of  these  letters  and  the  following  v  is  a  dot  level 

with  the  tops  of  letters  accidental?  1 1  [,  diagonal  ascending  to  right,  followed  by  another,  flatter 

one  12  e. ,  left  side  of  a  circle  dimly  visible  k,  .  , ,  speck  off  the  line,  bits  of  2  uprights  ].  .  [>  2 

uprights  15  ]_,  a  speck  level  with  top  of  y,  possibly  to  be  connected  with  it,  making  r  16  ],,  speck 

level  with  tops  of  letters  77, ,  a  speck  on  line  and  horizontal  at  mid-level:  y?  f?  f? 

2  ’EXX-qci,  or  ATT^XX-rjc  (see  on  fr.  6.  2  above). 

3  fia6]v-,  Tav\v-,  or  e]v7T€7rXov  (Cockle),  or  a  perfect  form  of  TrXovreiv? 

14  mO[a]vov? 
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15  yv]vaiKa‘ €Kei[v]?)  yap? 

1 6  ]  jpierrj  c^cSfop  ypovov? 

17  ]ov  epojrfa? 

18  yaXa[:  a  form  of  yaXaOiqvoc?,  cf.  An.  28  (P MG  408) . 

fr.  83  3-9  x  3-9  cm 

top  of  column? 

]  [  ]  [ 

]  ,  SrjKUJC  ,  OLK  4  ,  [ 
^ravpovcy] .  .  .  [ 

]  _  atpop,  avTovov[ 
]tt]v ,  ,  tie.  [ 

5  ].of.[ 

]VT°[ 

1  ]  ,  trace  off  the  line  c.  a,  I  am  not  sure  whether  this  is  a  space  left  between  words,  
perhaps  with  a 

point  of  punctuation,  or  whether  a  letter  has  been  lost  to  view;  by 
 the  upper  left  part  of  a  is  a  spot  of  ink  which 

could  represent  the  end  of  a  crossbar  .  .  [,  dispersed  traces  of  2  or  3  letters  on  or  just  above  the 

line  2-3  the  right-hand  part  of  these  lines  is  badly  rubbed  2  ij. .  .  after  17,  possibly  v  (the 

upright  in  the  right-hand  part  of  this  space  can  be  seen,  and  the  re
st  of  the  letter,  though  very  shadowy,  is 

definitely  suggested);  then  trace  of  a  cusp,  and  perhaps  the  loo
p-  of  a?-  in  ligature  with  an  !  descending  well 

below  the  line  3  ] , ,  a  horizontal  trace  off  the  line:  could  be  a  l
ow-set  r  4  r.  . ,  an  upright  curved 

to  the  left  as  it  descends,  and  thickened  with  a  blob  of  ink  at  top-  -  t
hen  lower  left  section  of  a  circle?  .  [,  f 

(perhaps  crossed  out)  is  ligatured  to  a  horizontal  at  mid-level  
5  ] . ,  trace  level  with  tops  of  letters  ,  [, 

the  traces  resemble  a  small  apostrophe,  then  small  y. 

I  ] ,  §  likely:  $§ijkwc?  But  the  trace  does  not  suggest  ]a. 

fr,  84  3x4cm 

].[ . b.i 

]  VTpOTTOVeTT ,  [ 

]  _  a,  [] ,  voivovt[ 

Jjtte^ptTaiv  1  [ 

5  ]  _  ainpoir ,  ,  e ,  [ ’].?[’].[  ].•[ 

1  ] ,  f,  a  cusp  2  ].,  a  curved  letter:  o  or  co  .[,  diagonal  ascending  to  the  right  3  ].r,  two 

specks  at  mid-level  5  [,  trace  of  vertical  descending  well  below  the
  line  6  ] .  o,  speck  level  with 

top  of  o  ]  # ,  [,  a  crossbar,  then  a  speck  on  the  line 

4  [xeypi  t(2>v  i  [:  the  numeral  io? 

3722.  COMMENTARY  ON  ANACREON 

fr.  85  1.5x3.2cm  fr.  86  1.5  x2  cm 

M  hw[ 
]Tpa7r[  ],  oA[ 

],ratS[  ]7rot[ 

5  ’  \vr\  5  ]..[ 

1  ], ,  speck  on  line,  and  above,  a  horizontal 
.  .  .  joining  the  left  horn  of  co  3  ] , ,  an  upright 

5  ] , .  an  upright  intersected  at  top  by  a  stroke 

4  ] , ,  tip  of  a  diagonal  descending  to  the  right  from  the  left,  and  in  centre  by  one  from  the  right 

fr.  87  1 ,7  x  8.2  cm 

KS[ 

>Tt,  [ 

]d(vc  [ 

]fj,ocya.p[ 

5  ]77oSop[ 
],,>[ 

1  [ 8  ]0aA  [ 
9a  1, , 

9  W.‘  [ 
10  ]<f>avo  [ 

]epa>v  [ 

]e<f>a  [ 

].aAe"
[[ 

]vOV ' [ 

!5  ].«“.[]??.[ 

]r[  ].[ 

1  t. ,  a  stroke  beginning  below  line,  ascending  steeply  towards  right  2  ,  [,  dot  on  line,  I  think  a 

point  of  punctuation  6  ] .  .  . ,  first  a  diagonal  ascending  to  right  and  turning  into  vertical  (right-hand 

half  of  p,?);  then  At  or  v  ga  interlinear  letters,  or  possibly  offsets  9  a,,  scattered  traces  which  I 

cannot  co-ordinate  13  } , ,  level  with  the  top  of  a,  the  end  of  a  stroke  from  left  Above  the  end  of  the 

line  is  what  resembles  an  enlarged  capital  p,  or  possibly  XX .  [  1 6  ] ,  [,  a  diagonal  ascending  to  the  right 
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fr.  88 

NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS 

3  x4.5  cm 

]f.[ 

].  .  .yr[ 
]eicySa[ 

].  .™tq[ 

5  ] . . 92.08  [ 

]../?.  4>oivov  I 
J..V.[ 

].[..].w.[ 

]. ,AoA[ .0  ]..[ 

2  ]. ,  lower  part  of  o  or  <0  3  for  cu,  possibly  ov  5  o.  . ,  arc  open  to  right,  from  which  short 

diagonal  ascends  to  right  (e?);  then  dot  on  line  and  trace  of  upright  (v?)  6  ].,  foot  of  an  upright 

descending  below  line  7  ].,  upright  ],,  crossbar  .  [,  hook  facing  up  and  right  9  ]..» 

upright,  part  of  stroke  beginning  as  diagonal  ascending  to  right,  becoming  more  upright 

3-4  may  be  another  quotation  of  Hes.  Op.  596  (see  above  fr.  15  ii  8-10);  if  so,  fr.  90.  6  may  be  part  of 

the  same  line:  rpic  vBaroc  it  pox**  to  Terparov  UpLcv  oivov.  In  fr.  88  the  quotation  would  give  a  line  of 

between  19  and  2/ letters  as  against  28  9  letters  attested  for  fr.  17;  it  may  have  been  interspersed  with 

paraphrase  or  comment. 

fr.  89  1.5x3.6cm 

>  ]c.[ 

2a  J..fT[ 

2  >€.  .  [ 

]  .vM 

].[..]..[ 
5  M 

].[ 

].[ 

2a  ] ,  . ,  trace  level  with  tops  of  letters,  the  upright  perhaps  intersected  at  top  by  stroke  from 

left  2  ligatured  to  next  letter  (I  think  not  1),  then  a  little  x  at  mid-level  3]., upright  -q., 

little  hook,  then  2  traces  higher  to  the  right  4  ] . ,  small  circle  6  a  stroke  leaning  slightly  right  of 

vertical  7  a  small  circle  open  at  top  right 

3722.  COMMENTARY  ON  ANACREON 
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].[ . K'l ]..o[.]. .[]«.[ 

5  ].[... 

].  [.  .  .]XeelvT.  [ 

].  [.  ]veta[ 

].°R. . [ 

].«[.].[]:[ 
o  ]..[....  M.].[ 

]....[ 

3  , 9,  speck  on  line  and  horizontal  trace  level  with  top  of  0  4  ] .  . ,  speck  level  with  tops  of  letters, 

crossbar  hooked  up  at  left  end  8  ] , ,  hook  level  with  top  of  o  facing  down  and  left  .  .  f,  diagonal 

ascending  to  right;  bit  of  an  upright  9  ].[,  bit  of  an  upright 

6  See  on  fr.  88.  3-  4. 

p,  [,  an  upright 



54 NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS fr-  93 

0.9  x  3.2  cm 

fr.  94 

0.8  x  2  cm 

]9oc[ M 
l.U ]  [ 

K  [ 
K[ 

>pp[ ].[ 

5  ]  .  «.  [ 

M 

i  c[ora>[  2  ,  [,  an  upright  3  ,  [, 

apex  of  a  triangle  5  ] . »  upright  hooked  to 

left  at  top  ( [,  apparently  there  was  an  inter¬ 
linear  letter  above  this  letter 

fr.  95  1.3x1.5cm fr.  96  0.9  x  1.6  cm 

]  PX>Tl 
=]  ...r ]y^.  [ 

1  ,  [,  upright,  curved  to  left  at  foot,  and 

possibly  to  right  at  top  2  this  line  is  very 

rubbed:  the  penultimate  letter  is  perhaps  upsilon 

0.8  x  4.4  cm 
fr.  98  1.2  x  2.2  cm 

top  of  column? 

]^et[ 
]  raPf ]..[ ] 

]fv[ ]  <>[.].[ 

]  [ ]  [ 

]  [ 

]  [ 

]  [ 

foot  of  column? 
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fr.  gg  1.7  x2  cm  fr.  100  IX  1.2  cm 

]  [  ].[ 

1. 1  [  ]7f[ 

]0Tf  [  ]..[ 

].CflO.[ 

3  ,  [,  at  first  sight  top  of  or  possibly  left 

arm  and  part  of  upright  of  v 

fr.  10 1 

i  X  1.4  cm 

fr.  103  0.7  x  1.6  cm 

fr.  102  1.7x4  cm 

]“[ 

]t7P7tot[ 

]pam/c,  [ 

]pva  <f>po8[ 

5  ]y< W1.  [ ]Aev/i[ 

]’.  /*!.[ 

Ix^l ]..[ 

M 
]vi>[ 

].rp[ 

2  p  is  enlarged  3  ,  [,  the  foot  of  an 
upright  linked  to  the  lower  arm  of  ic  7  ].,the 

bits  of  an  upright  curved  a  little  to  right  at 

top  ,  [,  traces  perhaps  of  2  letters:  short  hori¬ zontal  at  mid-level,  a  speck  at  a  slightly  higher 

level,  an  upright  with  a  mark  above  middle  as  of 

intersecting  stroke  from  the  right 
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fr.  104 1  x  1 .4  cm 

NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS 

M 

|  K-aS  [ 

]are[ 

fr.  1 06  2x2  cm 

]  a.[ 
1  «.].[ 

]  TCOV  t  [ 

] ,  apar[ 

1  .  [,  stroke  beginning  below  the  line  and 

rising  steeply  towards  the  right  4  ]. ,  top  of 

an  angular  circle:  p? 

fr.  107  1.9  x  2.8  cm 

]..[ 

].°T‘[ |u  era,  [ 

]yap  n.  [ 

5  ]epe[ 

4  7 t  untypical — the  crossbar  projects  beyond 

right  upright;  faint  traces  then  suggest  r 

fr.  105  2.6  x  2.3  cm 

].[ 
]aor,  .  v.  [ 

].c.[.’]ov..[ 

5  ]..[.]  VTTpOc[ 
]ap[ 

3  .  v,  apex  of  triangle  .  [,  v  or  A  4  ] . , 

top  of  diagonal  ascending  from  left 

fr.  108  1X2  cm 

]./?[ 

]«0[ ]«v.  [ 

]ocr[ 

1  ].,  lower  part  of  a  diagonal  descending 

from  left  3  .  [,  end  of  diagonal  descending 

from  left  5  hook  facing  down  and  left 
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I 

fr.  109  1  x  1. 1  cm  fr.  no  1.8x2.6cm 

]™..  [..].[ 

]<x/cy[ 

]....[ 
5  ].[ 

fr.  1 1 1  1.2  x  2  cm 

3  ] , ,  p  or  o  4  ]. ,  top  half  of  x  or  k 

]noa[ 

]tcar[ 

.  [ 

].[ 

5  ].[ 

l.M 

]axaj[ ]..[ 

2. 1  x  1 .6  cm fr.  1 13  2  x  2  cm 

].  []PP[ ]v«y[ 

] .  a,  ,  at’[ 

].e.v.[ 

] .  7ror[ ]..□.«[ 

]..[ 

4  letters  blotted  (or  deleted?) 

i  ]y,  or  perhaps  ]Ai  ; 
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3723.  Elegy 

44  5B.6i/H(i2-i5)b  9.8x7.6cm  Second  century 

Remains  of  two  columns  to  full  height,  written  across  the  fibres,  on  the  back  of  an 

account  of  artabas  which  mentions  a  14th  year.  At  least  one  column  is  missing  on  the 

right  (since  the  last  surviving  line  is  a  hexameter);  this  makes  it  more  likely  that  we  are 

dealing  with  a  roll,  rather  than  a  detached  piece.  But  it  was  a  roll  of  eccentrically  small 

format:  7.6  cm  high,  with  a  column  height  of  c.  5.5.  (This  is  all  the  more  marked  in 

comparison  with  the  recto:  the  document  had  a  lower  margin  of  4.5  cm;  that  suggests  a 

tall  roll,  from  whose  lower  edge  this  narrow  strip  was  cut  to  be  reused  for  3723.)  Pocket 

rolls  of  poetry  do  occur  in  the  early  Roman  period  (see  E.  G.  T  urner,  GMA  W  2 1 , 39,  4 1 ) ; 

but  the  smallest  of  these  has  a  height  of  1 2  cm.  We  know  only  one  roll  smaller,  BKT  V  i 

p.  75  (Pack2  1598),  reconstructed  height  4-5  cm;  this  contains  erotic  epigrams,  and  the 

editors  comment:  ‘wir  lernen  ein  Format  kennen,  geeignet  fiir  ein  Poesiebuch,  das  eine 

elegante  Dame  rasch  in  dent  Busen  verbergen  konnte’. 
A  sheet-join  is  visible  on  the  recto,  c.  1.5  cm  in  from  the  left-hand  edge.  The  other 

edge  of  the  overlap  can  just  be  seen  at  the  right-hand  edge  of  the  verso;  it  seems  that  the 

papyrus  broke  along  the  join. 

The  script  is  a  small  informal  one,  with  strong  cursive  tendencies:  thus  beta  and 

epsilon  appear  in  the  cursive  as  well  as  the  formal  shape;  final  sigma  may  have  its  flat  top 

prolonged  to  the  right;  ligature,  e.g.  of  epsilon,  is  common.  We  would  assign  both  the 

hand  of  the  recto  and  the  hand  of  the  verso  (whose  general  effect  is  like  that  of  the  BM 

Herodas,  though  not  so  regular  and  pleasing  to  the  eye)  to  ii  ad. 

There  are  no  accents  or  punctuation;  there  is  often  a  slight  space  at  word-end  (and 

in  1  a  larger  space  at  clause-end).  The  scribe  writes  iota  adscript  in  15  (the  only  word 

which  requires  it),  inorganic  diaeresis  in  13  (but  not  in  19  Opr)u<oc,  which  needs  it). 

S crip tio  plena  in  1,  unmarked  elision  in  9,  1 5 (?) ,  18,  21.  1  £/3  for  q3  is  a  phonetic  spelling, 

9  drjK  for  Orix  betrays  weakening  of  the  aspirate. 

The  poem,  in  elegiacs,  concerns  gods  and  their  boy-loves:  3-10  Apollo  and 

Hyacinthus,  11-16  Dionysus  and  ‘the  Indian’,  17--22  Heracles  and  Hylas.  We  might 

think  of  a  simple  catalogue,  like  Phanocles’  Erotes;1  there  was  ample  material,  to  judge 
from  the  list  in  Ps.-Clem.  Horn.  5.  15.  2.  But  the  narratives  of  3723  are  so  short  that  they 

more  suggest  a  group  of  exempla.  They  could  then  illustrate  a  general  theme,  say  (i)  ‘Gods 

too  fall  in  love’  (see  Gow  on  Theoc.  8.  59!'.;  Petron.  83.  1-6,  citing  Ganymede,  Hylas, 

and  Hyacinthus2),  or  (ii)  ‘Gods  too  fall  in  love  with  boys’  (Thgn.  1345b;  Theoc.  13.  5!., 

Ganymede  and  Hylas),  or  a  more  particular  one,  say  (iii)  ‘The  favourites  of  the  gods  die 

young’  (true  at  least  for  Hylas  and  Hyacinthus)  or  (iv)  ‘The  gods  loved  these  boys;  but  X 

is  more  handsome  than  any’  (AP  12.  128  =  Mel.  HE  4470,  Daphnis  and  Hyacinthus). 

1  Powell,  Coll.  Alex.  pp.  106-  9  (the  actual  title  attested  only  for  fr.  2).  Notice  fr.  3,  Dionysus  and  Adonis. 

2  We  owe  the  reference  to  Professor  Konrad  Muller. 
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Line  23  contains  a  verb  in  the  first  person  singular;  it  is  at  least  possible  that  the 

application  of  the  exempla  began  here,  but  nothing  unambiguous  remains. 

The  format,  script,  and  spelling  of  the  manuscript  suggest  an  amateur  copyist.  The 

style  of  the  poem  might  well  suggest  an  amateur  poet:  he  commands  the  erotic  argot  ( 1 , 

15,  1 9 f.)  and  attains  a  certain  neatness  (16,  20),  but  his  flat  sluggish  composition 

contrasts  with  his  ambitious  vocabulary;  2 1  8a0eic,  if  it  really  represents  8 atlc,  is  a 

notable  piece  of  levelling.  He  has  four  words  new  to  the  dictionaries,  two  routine 

(1 ap,<f>nrvKal,€iv ,  cuvop^crijc),  two  of  rarer  formation  (8pvp,oxopoc,  evnarayoc)',  he  shares 

at pporoKoc  (- tokoc )  with  Nonnus.  As  a  metrician,  he  falls  short  of  post-Callimachean 

niceties:  he  allows  word-end  after  the  ‘second  trochee’  in  a  pentameter  (20;  Maas,  Greek 

Metre  §95)  and  after  the  ‘fourth  spondee’  in  a  hexameter  (1;  ibid.  §92);  in  12  a  short- 
vowel  syllable  stands  before  the  caesura  of  the  pentameter  (ibid.  §22;  Gow-Page,  GP  i 

p.  xli).  But  we  see  no  special  treatment  of  the  accent  at  caesura  or  line-end.  Style  and 
subject  alike  show  that  these  verses  are  Hellenistic  or  later  (indeed,  the  poet  may  have 

read  Theocritus:  17  and  21  nn,);  the  vocabulary  seems  to  us  to  point  to  the  Roman 

period.  Thus  poet  and  copyist  might  well  be  contemporaries;  and  in  fact  we  would 

assume  that  3723  is  the  poet’s  own  copy  of  his  own  work.  We  proceed  on  this  assumption. 
But  clearly  the  eccentricity  of  the  copy  constitutes  the  only  solid  evidence;  we  cannot 

exclude  the  possibility  that  this  is  a  private  transcript  of  an  earlier  (Hellenistic?)  poem. 

Such  an  amateur  poet  would  surely  have  a  model.  Such  a  model,  at  Oxyrhynchus, 

in  the  second  century  ad,  would  surely  have  been  Greek;  imitation  of  Latin,  though  not 

impossible  (cf.  PBon.  4;  POxy.  L  p.  60),  is  much  less  likely  at  this  date.  This  model,  as 

reflected  in  3723,  has  some  speculative  interest  for  literary  historians.  An  elegy  of  at  least 

twenty-four  lines  presents  a  series  of  mythological  exempla,  followed  by  a  first  person 

singular  verb.  That  first  person  may  or  may  not  (23  n.)  stand  outside  the  narratives, 

that  is,  refer  to  the  narrator;  the  narrator  may  or  may  not  be  the  poet  himself.  If  the  poet 

speaks,  and  if  he  applies  the  exempla  as  argument  or  illustration  in  his  personal  affairs,  the 

parallel  is  plainly  with  Roman  rather  than  Greek  elegy;  we  recognize  the  procedure,  and 

indeed  a  basic  element  in  the  exempla ,  the  servitium  amoris,  from  Tibullus  and  Propertius. 

It  has  been  much  disputed  whether  the  Latin  love  poets  imitated  a  Hellenistic  original 

now  lost,  or  welded  disparate  Greek  strains  into  a  new  creation.  No  such  original  has  so 

far  turned  up.  3723  by  itself  is  too  limited  and  too  ambiguous  to  settle  the  question.  But  it 

may  be  worth  asking  whether  the  presumed  model  of  our  poet,  and  the  presumed  model 
of  Propertius,  belonged  to  the  same  lost  genre. 

This  text  was  the  subject  of  a  seminar  at  the  University  of  Amsterdam  in  April  1984. 

We  are  grateful  to  staff  and  students  in  Amsterdam,  and  to  a  smaller  group  from 

Utrecht,  for  comment  and  discussion;  in  particular,  Professor  C.  J.  Ruijgh  has  allowed 

us  to  quote  some  suggestions.  At  a  later  stage,  colleagues  in  Berne  analysed  the  text;  we 

owe  to  them  clarification  both  of  the  detail  and  of  the  general  bearing  of  the  poem. 

HE  and  GP  refer  to  A.  S.  F.  Gow  and  D.  L.  Page,  Hellenistic  Epigrams  and  The Garland  of  Philip. 
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col.  i 

]c  CP ecceSeeovTTVp 

]  ,  ,  []  ,  (ftpOTOKO
LC 

]  ,  v,  ,  ,  ovap.(fnirvKaccac 

] .  VTpirroSa 

5  ] .  ovrjWTrocrjKcu
v 

]  _  pLeVOCCTOpLCLTl 

].  .  piovovnvaxp"pvfip , 

] ,  a,  ovnadeoc 

]TTapqivocid7]KvaKii’dov 

io  joivitce,  rjpLaSoc 

]r/i,  ,  o tor.  .  e '  av 

col.  ii 

,  8eKL9aLpojvoc8pvpioxopov[ 

fj,vcTicicvvPaKxauca>via[ 

Tjx'rjcevTraTayovTrpocTroSa  [ 

15  Lv8a>LCKvXovepojroce6r]Ka ,  [ 

Trai8icvvopxy]CTr]vdvpcove  [ 

vaip,r]vaXKp,r]vrjCKpaTepoc  [ 

7]8eAeovTeir)va>cnoTevcupe ,  [ 

T]VKop.ov8pr]iKocvXaKaTer7] _  [ 

20  adAovepa)TaAaPajVTTpoc8e ,  [ 

7ravTa8a9eicxojpovp,aXeXe  [ 

pvcac9aLxaXcnu)  v9vp.ove  [ 

ifivx^TTpocTLvap.vdovexoiKo. ,  [ 

2  ]<^,  descending  oblique,  back  of  a,  A,  or  the  like  3  second  perhaps  y  or  c,  third  1 

5  ] ,  .  , ,  second  probably  right-hand  side  of  o  7  j. . ,  point  on  the  edge  at  two-thirds  height;  then  2  up¬ 

rights,  the  second  shorter  and  with  remains  of  crossbar  projecting  to  the  left,  i.e.  rp  8  ]. ,  probably  the 

branches,  and  the  foot  of  the  upright,  of  k  io  €, ,  y  or  r  1 1  p. . ,  second  a  triangular  top  as  of  a, 

8,  A,  right  side  of  p  r.  . ,  second,  lower  part  of  upright,  then  another  strongly  curved  at  foot,  together  p  or 

■n?  12  .§,  an  upright  descending  well  below  the  line,  point  of  ink  just  to  the  right  on  damaged 

surface  15  .  [,  short  upright  with  horizontal  projecting  to  the  left  at  the  top;  damage  above? 

18  .[,  upright  on  the  edge  19  .[,  upright  on  the  edge  20  .[,  upright  curving  to  right  at  foot; 

further  trace  to  right  at  mid-height  23  .  f,  remains  of  upright  on  the  edge 
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61 ]c  £/3ecce  S’  eov  irvp 

]  []  q(f>pO
TOKOlC ]  v  ,ov  ap,(f>nTVKdccac 

]  _  _  v  Tplrroha  15 

]  _  ovrjv  vtto  cr]KU)v 

]  pcevoc  erd/ttart ]  _  ptov  ovTivaxprjvpLO , 

]  a,ou  7 radeoc 
]  rrapal  rroci  9rjx ’  'YclklvOov  20 
Jcuv  LKeTrjpiqSoc 

]  TpupXoio  re  ireCav 

pSe  Kidoupajvoc  S pvqoxdpov\ 

pLVCTICL  CVV  P6.KXO.LC  OJV  V’a[ 
r)XVc  ̂ vnarayov  rrpoc  7ro§a[ TvSlol  ckvXov  epcoToc  edr/Ka .  [ 

rratSi  cvvopx'pcTpv  dvpcov  e[ 

vat  /XTJV  JlA/CjLlTJVTJC  KpOTCpOC  [ 

r/8e  XeovTeirjv  die  ttot ’  evaipe  P\lt]v 

rjVKopiov  &prjiKoc  'YXa  /carerij,  [ 
adXov  epcora  Aa/3cov  rrpoc  Setc[ 

7 ravra  Sadetc  yorpov  p. aX’  eAe[ 

pvcacOai  xoAerraiv  9vp,ov  e[ 

i/ivy?!,  rrpoc  tlvcl  p,v9ov  eyor  ko ,  [ 

1  [fleece.  Zeta  represents  a  voiced  sigma.  This  spelling  occurs  in  Attic  inscriptions  from  the  mid  4th  c.  bc, 

but  remains  rare  except  in  [pvpva,  [/cdpaySoc  (Threatte,  Gramm.  Alt.  Inscr.  i  547)-  1*  occurs  also  in  papyri  of  the 

Ptolemaic  period,  especially  in  the  3rd  c.  (Mayser,  Gramm  1  i2  177),  and  commonly  in  the  Roman  period 

(Gignac,  Gramm,  i  121). Before  zeta  is  a  space,  and  before  that  a  sigma  with  its  flat  top  extended  to  the  right;  both  suggest  that  the 

writer  understood  [fiecce  as  a  new  word,  and  discourage  the  restoration  e]c£|8ecce  which  Professor  C.  J.  Ruijgh 

suggests  (for  the  spelling  see  Mayser  loc.  cit.)  to  avoid  the  breach  of  Callimachean  rules  (word-end  
after  the 

fourth  spondee). 

2  tjufpoTOKoic.  The  compound  might  be  active  (-tokoc)  or  passive  (-ro/coc).  For  the  first  cf.  Nonn.  D.  45. 

1 36  dufpoTOKOi  Keveuivec  .  .  .  accrjc  (the  only  instance  quoted  by  LSJ) ;  A.  W .  James,  Studies  in  the  Language  of 

Oppian  of  Cilicia  30.  The  second  would  parallel  a<j>poyevr]c  (epithet  of  Aphrodite). 

1  -2  Fire  and  foam,  atppo-  and  Aphrodite.  ‘Fire’  might,  in  this  context,  be  the  fire  of  love;  an  easy  conceit 
contrasts  the  fire  of  Eros  with  the  sea  in  which  he  was  born  (AP  9.  420  =  Antip.  Thess.  GP  349).  We  should  then 

look  for  a  supplement  like  /olpajffy  ciffporoKoic  (the  miserable  traces  do  not  exclude,  this).  Alternatively,  we 

could  look  for  the  same  pattern  as  in  the  three  exempla  which  follow:  a  god  humbles  himself  and  his  special 

powers  before  a  boy.  Fiery  gods  might  be  Zeus,  Helios,  Hephaestus;  strict  parallelism  requires  a  watery  (sea  or 

river?)  youth,  and  one  who  came  to  a  bad  end,  like  Hyacinthus  and  Hylas.  Chrysippus  ( PMG  751)  and 

Ganymede  (Zeus)  and  Peleus  (Hephaestus,  ‘Clem.’,  Horn.  5.  15.  3)  seem  not  to  qualify,  though  Chrysippus 
at  least,  in  the  more  usual  form  of  the  story,  killed  himself.  By  extension,  the  boy  himself  might  have 

drowned;  we  find  nothing  there  either  (Dr  Rea  thinks  of  Antinous;  that  would  give  the  whole  poem  a 

different  drift).  Alternatively  again,  the  subject  might  be  a  Phaethon,  whose  fire  ended  in  water;  but  how 
to  make  that  relevant? 

3-10  Line  9  refers  to  Hyacinthus,  4  to  the  tripod:  thus  this  episode  concerns  Apollo,  and  (assuming  that 

the  poet  would  not  change  subject  in  mid-couplet)  11.  3  and  10  also  belong  to  it.  The  story  of  Hyacinthus  is 

commonly  told;  verse  narratives  Nic.  Ther.  902  ff.,  Ov.  Met.  to.  162  ff.,  Nonn.  D.  3.  1 55  ff.  In  what  remains  here 

nothing  touches  on  his  death  (the  discus,  the  intervention  of  Zephyrus) ;  but  1 5  f.  (assuming  that  the  Indian  boy 

did  die)  and  2 1  f.  (which  just  hint  at  Hylas’  fate)  are  equally  reticent. 

Lines  4-7  list  symbols  or  functions  of  Apollo:  tripod,  temple,  oracle(?).  One  can  imagine  various  ways  in 

which  these  would  lead  up  to  his  beloved:  e.g.  (i)  ‘The  great  god  who  speaks  through  the  oracle  of  Delphi .  .  . 

humbles  himself  to  Hyacinthus’;  or  (ii)  ‘The  great  god  no  longer  speaks  through  the  oracle  of  Delphi  .  .  .  but 

goes  off  to  Sparta  and  courts  Hyacinthus’  (the  same  motif  in  the  same  story,  Ov.  Met.  10.  167  -70;  cf.  10. 

529-31).  Either  might  take  the  form  of  a  string  of  participles  (11.  3,  6)  leading  up  to  the  main  verb  in  1.  9;  the 
second  would  require  a  negative,  cf.  1.  7. 
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3  a(i<f>iTTVKaccac  or  TTvxdccac .  The  compound  seems  more  likeiy;  it  is  new,  but  not  objectionable  (cf. 

aix<j>iKa\vTTTew\  'nepLTrvKat,€LV  quoted  from  Ach.  Tat.  i.  15;  afu/xiTrehav  and  afM<f>t  .  .  .  tttvccccOcu  first  and  only 

found  in  Opp.  Hal.).  The  simple  verb  is  commonly  used  of  garlands  (Page,  Epigrams  of  Rufinus  73);  if  Apollo 

here  crowns  himself  (rather  than  wreathes  the  tripod)  with  laurel,  the  line  should  include  a  dative  (baforji)  and 

an  accusative  (Kpora^ovc)  on  the  lines  of  xapr)  cT€<j>avotc  tt vKacavrac,  Oracle  ap.  Dem.  21.  52;  his  name  might 

not  be  stated  (in  fact,  it  would  be  a  virtue  not  to  state  it),  since  his  functions  make  it  clear.  The  difficulty  lies  in 

],y, .  .  ov.  The  dotted  nu  is  itself  anomalous  (the  join  of  the  crossbar  unusually  high);  then  a  splodge  of  ink,  from 

which  V-like  branches  project  at  the  top  on  to  a  damaged  area;  then  a  point  of  ink,  with  remains  of  a  horizontal 

at  mid-height  leading  rightwards  to  join  a  taller  vertical.  The  metre  suggests  that  this  vertical  was  iota;  then 

before  it  vy,  u<:  (e.g.  A]i ovyciov?  but  hypsilon  would  be  cramped  and  misshaped)?  or  (if  one  discounts  the  ink 

at  the  upper  left)  0  (fatter  than  usual)  or  <p  (a  bit  cramped?)?  The  context  might  suggest  an  epithet  for  ‘head’, 
but  we  can  read  nothing  suitable. 

4  ],  .  , .  v\  fpv  likely,  tov  Qafegv  (M.  A.  Harder)  possible,  not  SaiS|sUfpv  (AP  6.  344.  4). 

5  :  perhaps  ] .  py,  but  the  nu  would  be  unusually  large  and  flourished;  or  |  om,  with  the  iota  added 

above  the  line  (Rea)? 

-ovrjv,  -ov  fy  (rjv,  r/y)  vtto  cqKtov.  In  context,  07*01  presumably  means  ‘shrine’;  compound  vrrocrjKoc  is  not 

attested  or  likely  in  itself  (Buck  -Petersen  cite  only  avTicrjKoc ,  ‘equivalent  in  weight’),  vtto  ‘from  out  of’  (e.g. 

‘uttering  oracles  from  within  his  temple’)?  or  simply  ‘in’? 

6  Say,  </>d€yy]pix€voc  (as  AP  7.  641.  2  =  Antiphil.  GP  884)  or  p.€\7r]pp.€voc  (as  Bianor,  AP  9.  273.  2  =  GP 

1 708)?  With  e.g.  aiftevSei  before? 

7  ].  .ptpv:  a  point  of  ink  on  the  edge,  at  two-thirds  height;  then  apparently  an  eta  with  its  crossbar 

damaged;  a  point  of  ink  above  the  rho  may  be  accidental,  or  a  deletion  mark.  If  the  poet  intended  x/n?quor,  one 

could  think  (say)  of  ca)]jf)piov  to  agree  with  it.  But  the  articulation  - piovov  nva  is  also  available. 

XPVVP 9.  •  (i)  We  have  tried  xpvv  with  this  reading  the  dative  must  depend  on  an  infinitive  now  lost, 

and  the  first  person  (unless  it  refers  to  the  poet)  must  belong  to  direct  speech  introduced  by  1.  6.  But  the  final 

iota,  though  possible  in  itself,  leaves  further  ink  to  the  right  unaccounted  for.  (ii)  Our  only  other  idea  involves 

emendation:  read  xpVvfjL0V  f°r  XPycP°v-  But  the  final  nu  is  not  satisfactory:  its  right-hand  side  would  show  an 

unexpected  curl  to  the  left  at  the  top.  if  instead  would  explain  the  curl;  but  then  we  should  expect  to  see  more 

of  the  flat  top  of  sigma  to  the  right. 

8  *a.  ov  likely;  kclkov  more  likely  than  xaXov.  vaOcoc  might  refer  to  the  sufferings  of  the  god  (or  the  poet) ; 

or,  if  1.  7  mentions  oracles,  to  their  content  (ovre  xaXov  </>rjp.r)v  ovre]  xaKov  rraOcoc,  or  the  like). 

9  napal  ttoci  at  this  place  II.  15.  280  -napal  rrocl  Kan-nece  0vp.oc.  Apollo  ‘laid  at  his  feet’  something, 

presumably  a  symbol  of  his  power:  lyre,  laurels,  or  bow  (for  this  see  AP  16.  214.  5  =  GP  3400)?  Suppliants, 

worshippers,  and  the  vanquished  grovel  (G.  Sittl,  Die  Gebarden  d.  Griechen  und  Romer  164,  178);  all  these  would 

have  their  irony  here  (for  supplication  cf.  10,  for  victory  15;  god  becomes  worshipper);  but  it  is  also  the  usage  of 

the  servitium  amoris,  as  Tibullus  grovels  before  Marathus  (1.  9.  30).  But  we  have  found  it  more  difficult  to 

parallel  the  gesture  of  placing  something  at  some  one’s  feet. 
10  lK€jTjpip.hoc..  Tau  might  be  gamma;  the  final  letter,  though  blotted  and  perhaps  corrected,  seems 

identified  as  sigma  by  its  long  cross-stroke.  If  the  reading  is  right,  we  have  an  otherwise  unattested  feminine  to 

LKerripioc  (iKCTTjpic  three  times  in  the  Orphic  Hymns).  For  such  formations  see  P.  Chantraine,  La  Formation  des 

noms  en  grec  355.  They  seem  to  proliferate  in  late  poetry:  Xvrripidc  (Orph.  //.),  yeve0 Aide  (Nonn.),  etc. 

The  word  preceding  must  then  be  a  monosyllable  (wv,  d>v,  £]a>v,  c\<hv,  t]iov,  etc.),  or  an  elided  disyllable 

(<W). 

The  idea  ‘suppliant’  has  a  surface  relevance:  Apollo  approaches  the  boy  in  supplication.  But  the  feminine 
genitive  needs  to  be  explained.  Perhaps  the  poet  presented  the  paradox  in  concrete  form:  Apollo,  normally 

approached  by  suppliants  who  carry  laurel  branches,  now  carries  his  own  laurel  as  suppliant  to  Hyacinthus, 

avTocfropoc  (if  such  a  word  can  be  invented)  hdpv-qc]  cov  tK€T7)pidSoc. 

1 1 -16  Dionysus.  As  before,  1 1-14  may  identify  him  (without  naming  him)  from  his  normal  haunts  and 

activities;  or  say  that  he  neglects  them. 

1 1  rre^av.  The  meaning  ‘border’  of  a  garment  extends  to  ‘coast-line’  (e.g.  Suppt.  Hell.  429.  20;  Livrea  on 

AR  4.  46),  ‘skirts’  of  wood  (AP  9.  669.  10),  ‘edge’  of  constellation  (Call.  fr.  748),  ‘surround’  of  fountain  (Suppl. 

Hell.  978.  7) .  Of  a  mountain,  it  might  mean  ‘foothills’;  LSJ  quotes  DP  535  neXtvvalov  vtto  nl^av.  Here  no  doubt 
just  an  ornamental  paraphrase,  as  often  in  Nonnus. 

12  S pvpoxopov  or  8pvfj,ox6pov[c;  at  the  end  e.g.  ckotthxc  (Nonn.  D.  40.  273).  The  adjective  is  not  in  LSJ 

or  Suppl. ;  and  none  of  the  ~xopoc  compounds  in  Buck  Petersen  336  is  comparable  in  sense.  Homer  has  8pvp. a 
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only  (hence  Nonn.  D.  21.  190;  8 pipid  later,  e.g.  Opp.  Cyn.  2.  82);  but  Spup-oc  norma
lly  has  the  long hypsilon.  ( 

1 

3

 

 

id-  should  begin  a  word,  to  judge  from  the  diaeresis;  and  the  iota  must  be  long.  If  it  was  t5v,  not  wv,  we 

look  for  a  verb;  if  a  past  tense  is  acceptable,  something  like  wv  ia[xe  Kvp.f3a.Xa  so iva  (Ruijgh,  cf.  HH  14.  3)  ,  -v 

evioc  av8J rj. 
, ,,  eivaTayov:  new;  compare  eiWAaSoc.  (Compounds  of  naray-  are  very  rare:  noXvnara^ ;  povcondrayoc  a 

rejected  conjecture  at  Cic.  QF  2.  9.  1.)  The  root  noun  ‘never  of  the  human  voice  (exc.  in  late  Greek)’  
(LSJ)  (it 

may  refer  to  birds  and  grasshoppers,  Gow-Page  on  HE  2088 f.);  here  presumably  it  indicates  the  sound  of  the 

drums  and  cymbals  (as  e.g.  Nonn.  D.  39.  58). 

If  npoc  no&a{c)  means  ‘at  (his)  heels’,  and  if  -qxv c  is  not  governed  from  the  line  before,  we  look  for
  a 

participle  to  complete  a  genitive  absolute,  say  npoc  nohac  opvu/itevijc  (Ruijgh),  ipxopevrjc  (cf.  AP  9.  229.  8). 

1 3  'Ivhwi.  This  might  be  a  name;  but  the  shadowy  mythological  figures  so  called  have  no  clear  relevance 

to  Dionysus.  It  might  be  an  adjective  attached  more  or  less  closely  to  1 6  7 raiSl;  in  which  case  we  need  
a  boy-love 

of  Dionysus  who  could  be  called  ‘Indian’,  or  at  least  ‘Oriental’  (see  e.g.  Phld.  AP  5.  132.  
8,  ‘Indian’ 

Andromeda).  Ps.-Clem.  Horn.  5.  12.  2  gives  a  convenient  list  Achilles,  Adonis,  Ampelus,  Hermaphroditus, 

Hymenaeus;  other  sources  add  Prosymnus  and  Slaphylus.  Three  of  these  have  special  qualifications,  and  
two 

take  part  in  Dionysus’  Indian  campaign  as  Nonnus  describes  it.  (i)  Ampelus:  Dionysus  loved  him  as  Apollo 

loved  Hyacinthus  (Nonn.  D.  10.  250  IT.);  he  meets  an  accidental  death,  and  Dionysus  puts  a  thyrsus  in  the  
dead 

hand  (11.  238;  cf.  1.  16).  Nonnus"'  account  is  set  in  Lydia,  Ovid’s  {Fast.  3.  407)  in  Thrace,  (ii)  Hymenaeus 
commands  the  Boeotians  ( 1 3.  83),  and  is  compared  with  Hyacinthus  (29.  95) .  (iii)  Staphylus,  king  of  Assyria,  is 

also  compared  with  Hyacinthus  (19.  105)  after  his  death  (18.  329);  he  does  not  figure  
in  Nonnus  as  D.’s 

beloved,  but  a  Thasian  Staphylus  is  so  called  by  Tzctzes  on  Aristoph.  Plu.  1021.  Ampelus  is  clearly  
most 

eligible,  except  that  there  is  the  least  excuse  for  calling  him  Indian. 

ckvXov.  The  conquering  god  is  conquered  by  the  boy,  For  ‘spoils’  cf.  AP  16.  214  (Secundus)  and  AP  16.  2
15 

(Philip)  {GP  31  i8ff.,  3396!!.),  where  the  Erotes  count  among  their  spoils  the  thyr
sus  of  Dionysus,  as  well  as 

the  thunder  of  Zeus,  the  bow  and  quiver  of  Apollo,  the  club  of  Heracles,  and  the  like;  similarly  AP  16.  10
3 

(Geminus),  AP  16.  104  (Philip)  {GP  2372,  3090),  Heracles  stripped  by  Eros.  In  AP  6.  71 
 (Paul.  Sil.)  Lais 

receives  as  spoils  the  tokens  of  Anaxagoras’  passion  (i.e.  of  his  fall  from  philosophy).  More  literally,  the  domi
¬ 

nant  mistress  claims  monetary  spoils  (Prop.  3.  13.  12,  Ov.  Am.  1.  10.  29),  the  conquering  lover  celebrat
es 

his  booty  (Ov.  AA  2.  744). 

iB-qua.  [:  probably  eBrjK  a.  [;  the  last  letter  perhaps  nu  or  pi  (not  eBrjuar fo). 

16  cwopxTjc-njv:  not  in  LSJ;  compare  in-  (a  conjecture  at  CGL  iii  240.  1 1  for  the  transmitted  nopKicT-qc)
 . 

«[:  one  construction  would  be  a  participle  on  the  lines  of  c[ntcxopcvoc,  ‘presenting’. 

17  ml  pfjv  is  a  ‘mark  of  transition  or  progress’  (Gow  on  Theoc.  27.  27),  i.e.  it  corresponds  to  ml  pr\v  as 

marking  ‘a  new  item  in  a  series’  (Denniston  352).  rat  has  a  discontinuous  history  in  such  combinations.  Homer 

has  ml  Si},  AR  ml  pev.  Of  ml  prjv  there  is  an  isolated  early  example  in  Empedocles  31  B  76.  2  DK;  the  
MSS 

of  Plutarch,  who  cites  the  lines  twice,  are  unanimous,  but  editors  normally  accept  the  conjecture  of  Xylander, 

xai  fiijr.  But  from  the  3rd  c.  bc  this,  and  the  strengthened  vat  juijv  teat,  become  very  popular,  especially  in 
catalogue  poems: 

ml  pr/v 
Theoc.  27.  27 

Damag.  AP  7.  541. 5 

Nicander  ( Ther .,  5  x  ,  Al .,  4  x  ) Suppl.  Hell.  455.  5 

Opp.  Cyn.  (12  X  ) 

DL  AP  7.  124  (first  words  of  poem) 

vat  prjv  teat 

Arat.  450  (var.  vat) Mel.  AP  4.  1 . 43,  47  (proem) Nicander  {Ther.,  5  x  ) 

Dion.  Perieg.  1 123 

Opp.  Hal.  (6  x  ) 

Orph.  Arg.  216 
Kaibel,  Epigr.  Gr.  916.  3 

Notice  that  the  Oppians  make  different  choices! 

Kparcpoc  requires  a  noun,  say  [yovoc  or  [irate.  The  rest  of  the  line,  to  judge  from  ijSe  in  18,  should  refer 
 to 

another  triumph  of  Heracles.  The  short  space  might  accommodate  (i)  an  accusative  dependent  on  emipe,  or 

(ii)  a  verb  coordinate  with  evat pc,  and  its  object;  the  accusative  under  (i)  might  be  noun  or  adjective  (to  parallel 

AeovT€ti)v),  and  might  or  might  not  be  introduced  by  a  conjunction  (to  parallel  wc),  If  we  assume  that  this  was  a 

killing,  and  a  killing  from  the  canonical  twelve  labours,  the  choice  is  limited:  Hydra,  Geryoncs,  Hippolyta, 

Stymphalian  birds,  the  Dragon  of  the  Hesperides?  So  for  example  (i)  tit  nor’  extSvi)v  or  (as  Dr  Holford- 
Strevens  suggests)  tve  otfnrjTiv;  (ii)  coc  terdvev  uS pr/v. 
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Theoc.  13.  5  ffl  aAAa  Kai  Ap,<f>trpvtovoc  6  \a\ KeoKapSioc  vt oc  J  oc  tov  Xiv  imefieive  tov  aypiov,  rjparo  nai 80c,  j 

tov  xo-P^vtoc  TAa,  tov  rav  irXoKap.tha  <f>opevvroc , 

1 8  $[l rjv:  the  trace  allows  beta  (and  several  other  letters);  the  supplement  is  recommended  by  AP  9.  22 1 .  2 

(Argentarius,  GP  1496),  ''Epcoraj  \€PC *  Xeovre lav  avi oxevvra  filav. 
19  OprjiKoc.  In  Homer  the  iota  is  always  short;  long  iota  is  attested  first  in  Hellenistic  poets;  from  then  on 

short  and  long  alternate.  (See  Livrea  on  AR  4.  905,  and  Colluthus  212.)  This  scansion  at  this  place  in  the  line: 

AR  1.  24,  Gall.  fr.  1.  13,  fr.  104,  H.  3.  1 14,  AP  10.  24.  3  (Grin.  GP  1967),  Dion.  Perieg.  323,  Triphiod.  30. 

AR  1.  1213  makes  Hylas’  father  Theiodamas  a  Dryopian;  Hyg.  Fab.  14.  1 1  describes  Hylas  as  ex  Oechalia , 
alii  aiunt  ex  Argis.  The  difference  of  opinion  may  simply  reflect  the  migration  of  the  Dryopians,  who 

traditionally  lived  in  the  area  of  Oeta  before  being  driven  into  the  Peloponnese  by  Heracles.  Neither  location 

justifies  ‘Thracian’;  nor  does  his  disappearance,  which  AR  places  near  Gius  in  Mysia. 
kolXXcl  or  the  like? 

20  The  poet  clearly  wants  to  say  ‘love  was  Heracles’  greatest  labour’;  thus  AP  16.  103.  6  (GP  2377)  efc 

l Qapvc  dOXoc ,  “Epcoc .  8efc[  can  be  read,  with  the  suggestion  that  the  conceit  was  put  in  numerical  form.  Twelve 
labours  is  the  canonical  number  (hints  of  a  ten-labour  cycle,  RE  Suppl.  iii  1021):  npoc  8eV[a  tovto  rpirov,  n  poc 

8e#c[ara>  rpirarov? 

21  The  story  of  Heracles  and  Hylas  is  told  in  Greek  by  AR  1.  1207  if.  ar*d  Theoc.  13;  in  describing 

Heracles’  search,  Apollonius  (1.  1248)  writes  ap.<f>l  8c  x<*>pov  (f>oira  ̂ e/cA-yyyaic,  Theocritus  (13.  65)  noXvv  8’ 
iireXdfjLPave  x<*>pov.  Our  poet  may  have  imitated  these  phrases  (as  he  draws  on  Theoc.  13.  5  b  above);  if  so,  he 

meant  SaOclc  (we  see  no  other  way  of  articulating  the  letters)  to  mean  ‘having  searched’,  ‘traversed’  or  the  like. 
We  have  not  found  this  participle  elsewhere;  our  only  guess  is  that  it  represents  8aetc  adapted  to  the  common 

model  in  -0-  (cf.  Schwyzer  i  759).  Even  then  the  sense,  ‘come  to  know’,  ‘experience’,  is  unexpectedly  oblique. 

Another  doubt  is  the  asyndeton.  But  if  we  write  irdvra  8’,  what  to  make  of  aOetc? 
eAc[.  Something  is  needed  to  govern  the  infinitive  in  22;  since  space  there  is  limited,  once  a  noun  is  supplied 

to  agree  with  xo-Xenwy ,  we  might  expect  a  verb-form  in  2 1 ,  either  a  participle  (if  asyndeton  is  to  be  avoided)  or  a 

main  verb  (with  asyndeton  if  need  be);  a  main  verb  seems  more  likely,  since  this  is  a  new  stage  of  the  narrative. 

eAe[  would  suit  a  past  tense  (e.g.  eA cfiVcro);  but  if  the  verb  is  to  govern  the  infinitive  we  can  think  of  nothing 

better  than  eAtWero,  eA/ccero  spelled  itacistically.  p.aX  in  itself  might  suggest  that  an  adjective  or  adverb 

followed;  but  for  its  use  with  verbs  see  Gow  on  Theoc.  25.  60,  1 24. 

22  «[.  On  the  likeliest  pattern,  xaXenwv  is  answered  by  7ro0a>v,  Tradewv,  dvicbv,  or  the  like  at  line-end.  We 

can  think  of  no  single  word  to  fill  the  whole  gap  (([tt^Xvckjjv?  Lloyd-Jones);  if  then  c[  belongs  to  a  different 

word,  the  possibilities  include  (i)  a  participle  governing  the  infinitive  (‘longing’),  (ii)  an  adjective  for  9vp.ov.  We 
can  think  of  nothing  for  (i);  under  (ii)  nothing  better  than  e[ov. 

23  i/fvxrj  must  be  vocative:  endearment  (as  Juv.  6.  195),  or  self-address  (as  at  AP  5.  131.  1  (Phld.  GP 

3224)  cS  poxy,  <j>Xe^€i  ce,  9.  41 1.  5  (Maccius,  GP  2486)  ciKcopcv,  ip vyry  7T€7TaXa(cfx€0a;  cf.  3724  vi  19)?  In  what 

follows,  we  have  considered  two  constructions:  (i)  p.v9ov  with  riva,  (ii)  p.v0ov  with  eyco.  If  (i),  ego)  .might  be 

intransitive,  ‘relate  to’,  ‘aim  at’  (KG  i  92);  or  it  might  have  been  completed,  in  the  second  part  of  the  line,  by  an 

accusative  (equivalent  to  tor  vovv ?)  or  an  infinitive  (on  the  lines  of  TpeTrecOai,  ‘to  what  can  I’  or  ‘must  I  turn?’) 
or  even  a  participle  (to  make  a  periphrastic  perfect).  If  (ii),  p.09ov  eyoj  might  simply  represent  p.v9ovp.aL,  though 

we  have  found  no  example  of  the  phrase  on  its  own  ( Od .  15.  445  eyer’  iv  <ppecl  fivOov,  AP  7.  92.  3  puvdov  .  .  .  evi 
crop,a.T€cciv  ex°VTa)i  or  p-v9ov  might  depend  on  an  infinitive  now  lost;  or,  as  Professor  Schaublin  points  out, 

there  is  a  quite  different  range  of  possibilities  suggested  by  cx^v9civ  ‘keep  silent’  (cf.  e.g.  Od.  19.  502  aAA’  eye 

ciyfj  (tvdov) . 
These  grammatical  uncertainties  tangle  with  contextual  ambiguities.  eya>,  first  person  singular,  seems 

unavoidable.  Who  then  is  the  first  person?  He  might  be  (1)  Heracles,  or  (2)  a  narrator;  if  (2),  either  (a)  a 

character  in  the  poem,  or  (b)  the  poet  in  his  own  person  or  persona.  We  do  not  see  how  to  exclude  (1),  which 

would  imply  a  speech  of  protest  (‘He  begged  the  gods  to  end  his  pain,  (saying)  “To  whom  can  I  appeal?”  ’).  But 
it  would  carry  this  episode  to  rather  greater  length  than  the  two  which  precede;  for  that  reason  we  prefer  (2).  If 

that  is  right,  something  still  depends  on  the  sense  of  p.v9ov\  ‘speech’  in  general?  or  (after  three  exempla)  ‘myth’? 
Suppose,  for  example,  that  the  exempla  were  intended  to  persuade  a  boy  to  yield,  or  a  girl  to  behave  (cf.  Prop. 

2.4),  or  a  critic  to  condone  pederasty,  then  the  narrator  might  say  ‘To  whom  am  I  speaking?  They  will 

not  listen’  or  ‘To  what  story  can  I  turn,  if  these  have  not  persuaded  you?’ 
If  the  narrator  is  the  poet,  and  if  the  exempla  relate,  as  ornament  or  as  argument,  to  his  personal  situation, 

we  must  reckon  with  ‘personal  love-elegy’  of  the  Roman  type;  see  the  introduction. 

3724.  List  of  Epigrams 

7^/2  fr.  1  29.8  x  20.2  cm  Later  first  century 

The  main  fragment  shows  a  heavy  sheet-join  just  before  the  line-ends  of  col.  i,  and 

another  at  the  extreme  right;  the  central  kollema  was  at  least  25  cm  wide,  with  an 

overlap  at  the  right  of  at  least  2.5  cm.  At  the  left  the  line-beginnings  are  lost,  and  other 
columns  may  have  preceded  (one  at  least,  iffr.  2  cannot  be  placed  in  col.  i);  on  the  right, 

the  papyrus  looks  to  have  broken  down  the  further  edge  of  the  join,  but  there  is  no  sign 

that  text  is  missing.  Given  the  miscellaneous  content,  we  may  be  dealing  with  a  part  of  a 

roll,  torn  or  broken  off  and  used  independently. 

Three  different  hands  contributed  text.  Hand  A  was  responsible  for  col.  i,  and  frr. 

2-3;  his  is  a  sloppy,  ugly  half-cursive,  comparable  with  such  documentary  scripts  as 

XXXIV  2725  (ad  71),  PSI  459  (Norsa,  Scritt.  Doc.  pi.  14)  (ad  72)  and  PSI  XIII  1319 

(Pintaudi,  Papirigreci  e  latini  a  Firenze  pi.  14),  second  hand  (ad  76);  a  date  in  the  later  first 

century  would  suit.  Hand  B,  a  ‘slow  writer’  in  awkward  upright  capitals,  added,  some 

5  cm  to  the  right  of  col.  i,  a  recipe  for  cough-mixture.  This  has  been  crossed  out.  To  the 
left  ofit,  below  it,  and  to  the  right,  hand  C,  a  good  rapid  cursive,  has  added  five  columns 

of  text,  of  which  the  last  ends  short;  and  on  the  back,  across  the  fibres,  more  or  less  at 

mid-point  (with  blanks  of  c.  9  cm  to  left  and  to  right),  a  further  column  and  a  half. 

C  could  be  dated  to  the  second  century;  but  his  script  is  much  less  distinctive  than  A’s, 
and  gives  no  good  reason  to  deny  that  A  and  C  were  contemporary. 

Neither  A  nor  C  writes  accents,  breathings,  punctuation,  or  elision-marks;  there  is 

no  example  of  scriptio plena.  C  generally  omits  iota  adscript  (but  viii  3  ev  rat nr\  ttjl  vvktl), 

and  represents  long  iota  by  ei  (but  viii  1 1  Airor~iv  4  XetT-qv).  C  abbreviates,  on  two 

different  systems,  (i)  At  line-ends  he  cuts  short  a  word,  and  writes  the  last  remaining 

letter  above  the  line  (e.g.  iv  17  TrpoXe  for  -npoXeyei))  this  is  the  system  of  suspension 
normal  in  documentary  texts.  The  raised  letters  are  often  written  with  a  flourish; 

sometimes  it  is  only  the  context,  not  the  formal  shape,  which  shows  what  letter  was 

intended  (ii  3m).  In  places  he  forgets  to  raise,  and  we  have  to  infer  abbreviation 

from  the  sense  (e.g.  ii  19  p,eXa  for  p.eXavevca).  (ii)  Much  more  rarely  he  uses  signs 

which  belong  to  the  ‘scholiastic’  system:  /  for  ken,  k  for  Kal  (see  RE  s.v.  Siglae  2294; 
K.  McNamee,  Abbreviations  in  Greek  Literary  Papyri  and  Ostraca  27,  45). 

Cough-mixture  apart,  the  text  seems  to  represent  a  collection  of  Greek  epigrams. 

Col.  i  (hand  A)  has  one  epigram  copied  in  full  (15-20),  and  probably  another  after  it 

(21  ff);  on  the  other  hand,  1  —  1 4  are  all  hexameters,  and  it  is  not  clear  whether  we  are 

dealing  with  one,  or  more,  continuous  poems  (not  epigrams),  or  with  a  series  of 

individual  incipits  (which  might  be  epigrams).  In  cols,  ii-viii  (hand  C),  there  is  no 

doubt:  these  are  epigram  incipits,  and  indeed  the  first  words  only,  not  the  whole  first 

verse,  of  each  poem.  A  similar,  but  much  shorter,  list  of  epigrams  appears  in  Suppl.  Hell. 

976  (ii  bc),  and  a  list  of  lyric  poems  in  PMich.  inv.  3498R  ( ̂PE  12  (1973)  86;  SLG  S 

286)  (ii  bc);  but  the  obvious  comparison  is  with  the  very  extensive  epigram-list  of  iii 
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bc  in  PVindob.  G  4061 1,  partly  published  by  H.  Harrauer  in  Proc.  XVI  Int.  Congr.  Pap. 

(1981)  49. 

3724  mentions  about  175  epigrams.  Of  these  only  31  have  been  identified 

elsewhere.  One  (ii  2)  is  an  ‘oracle’  already  recorded  by  Chamaeleon;  thirty  reappear  in 
AP.  Of  these  one  is  anonymous;  two  are  ascribed  to  Asclepiades,  two  to  Philodemus  or 

another,  and  twenty-five  to  Philodemus  without  demur.  The  table  gives  the  detail: 

i 15-20 

AP  5-  145 
Asclepiades  (again  vi  18) 

ii  2 ‘Oracle’ 

5 

11.  34 

Philodemus 

14 

I  I.  41 

Philodemus 

18 

5.  126 

Philodemus 

19 

5.  121 

Philodemus 

21 

?io.  103 
Philodemus  (again  iv  16) 

28 

12.  103 

aSrjXov iii  7 11.  30 

Philodemus  (deleted,  again  v  3 1  ? iv  4 

1 1.  44 

Philodemus 

7 

9-  570 

Philodemus 

to 5-  4 Philodemus 
16 10.  103 

Philodemus 

17 

5'  24 Philodemus 
18 

7.  222 

Philodemus 

*9 

6.  349 

Philodemus 

28 

5'  '5° 
Asclepiades 

31 

CO
 0 ‘Plato’  or  Philodemus v  3 

?5-  I23 Philodemus 

1 1 

5.  112 

Philodemus 

13 

5-  306 

Philodemus 

r4 

5-  ‘31 

Philodemus 

20 5-  132 
Philodemus 

31 

?i  1.  30 
Philodemus vi  4 

5'  3°8 

Antiphilus  or  Philodemus 
18 

5'  ‘45 
Asclepiades 

vii  7 

5-  ii5 Philodemus 

13 

5-  107 Philodemus 

15 

5.  46 

Philodemus 

O 

n-  35 

Philodemus 

21 

9.  412 

Philodemus 

25 

?5-  !3 Philodemus 

viii  2 10.  21 Philodemus 

9 

5.  120 

Philodemus 

Philodemus  clearly  takes  a  special  place.  The  compiler  included  twenty-five  of  the 

thirty  poems  that  we  know  from  AP  (including  5.  24,  which  Jacobs,  and  Gow-  Page  after 
him,  transferred  to  Meleager);  in  such  a  context,  we  might  reasonably  guess  that  he  (or 

his  source)  found  5.  80  (col.  iv  3 1)  and  5.  308  (vi  4)  ascribed  to  Philodemus  rather  than  to 

‘Plato’  and  to  Antiphilus.  I  have  not  identified  incipits  of  the  other  five  (AP  5.  25,5.  124, 
11.318,12.173,16.234). 

Of  the  new  epigrams,  one  probably  mentions  Philodemus,  and  may  be  by  him  (ii 

12);  so  possibly  ii  15.  iii  15  makes  a  pair  with  ii  19  (Philodemus);  ii  8,  iv  1,  and  iv  2 1  do  or 

may  have  names  (Antigenes,  Xanthion,  Demo)  which  recur  in  Philodemean  poems. 

Other  incipits  mention  Roman  names,  places  or  institutions:  iv  i4f.  Naples,  iv  25 

Caesar ?,  v  29 palliolum,  vii  23  Movki ac?,  viii  4  'Pw/xot^c  (cf.  v  7,  vi  2?).  We  must  therefore 
reckon  with  some,  and  could  reckon  with  many,  unknown  epigrams  of  Philodemus 

himself. 
Asclepiades,  and  the  anonymous  AP  12.  103,  had  figured  in  Meleager’s  anthology, 

compiled  (it  is  thought)  early  in  the  first  century  bc;  Philodemus  came  in  the  anthology  of 

Philip,  datable  to  the  early  Empire  (Gaius,  on  normal  assumptions;  Cameron,  GRBS  2 1 

(1980)  43  ff.  argues  for  Claudius  or  even  Nero).  3724,  copied  not  much  later  than  Philip, 
shows  little  overlap  with  either.  The  question  arises,  what  kind  of  text  it  represents. 

Evidence  of  one  kind  could  be  provided  by  the  physical  format  of  the  list.  Hand  C 

organized  his  material  in  different  ways,  (i)  Occasional  blank  lines  and  paragraphi 

break  up  the  sequence.  But  the  blanks  may  be  casual;  and  the  groups  set  off  by 

paragraphi  seem  to  be  of  no  standard  length,  (ii)  Some  items  are  deleted,  and  reappear 

later  (iiqand  24;  iii  7!'.  and  V31  f.);  others  stand  twice  (ii  15  and  vii  4,  ii  2 1  andiv  i6(?),  vi 
7  and  vii  14).  (iii)  Some  items,  or  sequences  of  items,  are  marked  by  check  marks  in  the 

margin,  (iv)  In  v  5ff.  consecutive  incipits  are  numbered  from  1  to  10  and  apparently 

beyond  (but  not  consecutively,  if  the  numeral  to  1.  16  is  rightly  read ‘2 1’);  at  1.  19  a  new 

sequence  begins,  which  goes  no  further  than  line  23  (the  numerals  in  21-3  struck  out,  or 

covered  by  check-marks).  The  group  of  ten  in  iii  9-19  has  no  numeration;  three  of  the 

sequences  with  check-marks  number  five  lines  each. 
Evidence  of  another  kind  comes  from  the  list  itself.  Its  main  characteristics  are: 

(i)  Chronological  range,  ii  2  was  known  already  in  thp  fourth  century;  v  19  may 

appear  in  PVindob.,  of  the  third  century;  ii  28  survives  in  a  Meleagrean  sequence  of  AP. 

Other  poems,  see  above,  cannot  antedate  the  late  Republic,  iv  8  perhaps  replies  to  a 

poem  of  Callimachus,  v  28  may  imitate  Asclepiades  and  vi  12  Meleager. 

(ii)  Overall  subject.  There  is  a  clear  preponderance  of  erotic  (including  homo¬ 
sexual)  and  sympotic  themes.  Of  the  thirty  known  poems,  all  come  in  AP  5,  1 1 ,  and  1 2 

except  six;  of  these  six,  only  two  (iv  16,  AP  10.  103;  iv  19,  AP6.  349)  are  not  immediately 

relevant  to  love  and  wine;  even  the  ‘oracle’,'  ii  2,  advises  drinking  in  the  shade.  Among 
the  new  poems  there  are  perhaps  forty  whose  subject  could,  with  all  proper  reserve,  be 

inferred;  almost  all  look  to  wine  and  love  (iv  8,  iv  25,  v  18,  v  32  are  the  most  obviously 

alien). 
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(iii)  Grouping,  (a)  By  author?  No  clear  pattern  emerges  from  the  Philodemean 

epigrams:  two  consecutive  in  ii  i8f.,  four  in  iv  16-19,  two  in  v  1 3 f .  ( b )  By  subject? 
Occasional  pairings  may  be  observable:  ii  1 5 f .  (rrporepov),  iv  3b  (dinners?),  iof. 

(witnesses  to  love?),  14b  (Naples),  v  i6f.  (parties?),  vi  8f.  (harping).  But  these  are  not 

many;  and,  as  Professor  Cameron  notes,  there  are  striking  failures — thus  AP  12.  103  (ii 

28)  is  a  long  way  from  Philodemus’  adaptation  (vii  13),  and  5.  121  (ii  19)  from  its 
complement  (iii  15).  (c)  Alphabetically?  iv  28  and  3 1 ,  where  Philodemus  follows  so  close 

on  Asclepiades,  exclude  that. 

(iv)  Other  anthologies.  From  iv  28  to  vii  15  all  the  known  epigrams  except  one 

reappear  in  AP  5.  AP  5.  131  and  132  appear  in  that  order  at  v  14  and  20.  That  is, 

coincidence  of  ordering  is  as  small  as  overlapping  of  content. 

A  third  question  is  much  more  difficult:  the  relation  between  hand  A  and  hand  C. 

Certainly  they  have  something  in  common.  C  included  the  incipit  of  one  poem  (vi  18), 

which  A  copied  complete;  this  poem,  and  its  successor  in  A,  were  epigrams,  and  indeed 

sympotic  epigrams.  There  may  be  other  overlaps  between  fr.  2,  presumably  an  earlier 

column  of  A,  and  C,  but  not  enough  remains  to  prove  them  (fr.  2.  4,  7  (very  doubtful), 

13;  fr.  1  iii  18,  iii  19,  ii  9).  On  the  other  hand,  if  it  was  A’s  habit  to  copy  poems  complete, 
then  fr.  1  i  1  ff.  and  (if  the  paragraphi  are  rightly  read)  fr.  2.  4  8  were  not  epigrams  in  the 

narrow  sense;  whereas  C  has,  apart  from  ii  2,  only  epigrams.  Overall,  we  could  consider 

two  lines  of  approach,  (i)  C  indexed  the  collection  of  poems  which  A  had  copied  in  the 

earlier  (now  largely  lost)  part  of  the  roll.  This  is  the  suggestion  of  Mr  Mark  Caponigro, 

who  will  develop  it  elsewhere,  (ii)  A,  B,  and  C  all  used  this  roll  (or  sheet)  for  their 

memoranda.  A  copied  some  epigrams,  or  at  least  some  poems  including  epigrams.  C 

listed  epigrams  in  bulk;  he  could  have  done  this  (a)  by  indexing  a  single  collection,  or  (b) 

by  selecting  from  such  a  collection  (as  in  PVindob.),  or  (c)  by  selecting  or  collecting 

epigrams,  individually  or  in  groups,  from  various  sources,  which  might  themselves  have 

been  the  work  of  individual  poets  or  of  anthologists.  3724  has  so  much  the  look  of 

working  papers  that  I  incline  to  (ii).  C  intended  an  anthology  of  erotic  and  sympotic 

epigrams.  He  listed  them  in  short  form,  perhaps  from  more  than  one  source  (hence  the 

duplications  and  deletions);  the  next  stage  would  be  to  copy  the  substantive  texts; 

perhaps  the  check  marks  indicate  that  the  text  had  been  located,  or  copied  (and 

similarly  in  PVindob.,  if  ev  can  be  interpreted  ev(pe0r))  or  the  like).  But  clearly  this  does 

not  explain  the  role  of  A. 

A  diplomatic  transcript  follows;  suggestions  for  the  interpretation  are  made  in  the 

notes.  The  cursive  hand  of  cols,  ii-viii  presents  the  usual  difficulties,  and  more,  since 
there  is  no  continuous  context  to  control  the  decipherment.  The  readings  should  be 
viewed  with  caution. 

In  the  notes,  ‘PVindob.’  refers  to  the  Vienna  papyrus  (pp.  65!.);  HE,  GP,  and  FGE 

to  the  three  parts  of  Gow  and  Page’s  edition. 
A  draft  of  this  piece  was  read  and  discussed  by  Professor  Alan  Cameron  and  his 

colleagues  in  New  York.  I  am  greatly  indebted  to  them  for  the  suggestions  quoted,  and 

for  general  clarification  of  the  issues. 

fr.  1 

col.  i 

] ,  /ra,  [,  ]g.KpoT€pov7rpoi, ,  wcav 

],  ap,  [,  ]wv€'rreK€iya 
] ,  pay .  [ ,  ] ,  eyep,eil,ov ]</>opo,  [].  ep,e,  avTTjC 

5  ] ,  KOir[](pvacaTraVTac 

jecurpf,  ]p,vovcTevaTracT£  5 
]oipovceAecf>avTac 

] ,  ,  S apt ,  yayeAaicuv ]  yueeca,  [ ,  ,  ,  ] .  pcoyac 

10  jAaK'acrep.eraAAa ]ovcve<f>eAac8pocovop,l$povc 

]  ,  vtcdv  ,  eXocotceic 

] ,  prrap8rjcreAocoiceic 
]vccf>9ifxevovcje\ocoi,ceic 

15  ]  ciraicoeKpep,g.croi 

] - [.  .  ]V°L 
]ayap[k] ,  flare  pwy ,  iov ]re9v[,  \rfc 

] ,  rov[]ajcaveKeiyov[] 

20  ]a 

]  ,  icre<f>avoy,  ,  a,  [  ] 

].VV 

] ,  (ca,  rrepifiovca . 
I  20 

25  ] . .  w 

] 
] 
] 

]f 

3°  ] .  25 

] 

] 

] 

3° 

col.  ii 

K€Kf)riy€lV€T  l 

€LKOCtraC7TpOKV 

OVKOt&a7TpO<f) 

[  €ip,r)TacovTUx>  J 
XeVKOLVOVC 

7)8r)Aovcap,€vrj 

riveAafiovTTpojrjv 

ptovccovavTiyev0 

pvTocora^opcfrac 

p,vpiarr]CTra(fnr)c 

fJi(UV€TCU€lfiaAAei 

i^evetv  (jnAoSP atjjevSrjctoXvxve 

67TTaTpir)KOVT€CClV 

p,7)7TpO ,  €pOV(j) iX vac. 
OTT pOT€ pOVCJ  '  ,  V 

j  VTj(f>eiVp,€1TXoV 

I  irevreSiScociv 

j  pUKKTjKCUpieAa 

l°x*y  pv 

j  Tr)V7TpOT€pOV 

col.  iii 

[APTHPIAKHCCKEYH 

KPOKOY  f 

TPArA[.  JKAN0HC  $A 

CTPOBEIAIQN  $  A 

Q[ .  ]0N  EN 

MEAITIO[[N]Y  J  ] 

[  077 pLV€yU)KCUTT€VT€ 

aiccoTrovTivqL J 

arpojTOCTp .  v 

/  T LCp,€lC€LTOV€pCO 

[fA-ijSet.  ] 

I  piTjT'rjpKatd 

j  TovcrrXoKapbO  vc 

1 0KTaJKCU,8€X€TLV 
KapAr/SeicceKaXy}  1 5 /  X€VKrfKatp,aKprf 

/....«  a,.... 
1 .  .  .  .  vp,aXa 

/  €ip,7}TaCOV7r<A) 

j  €Lp.€vp.r]KaXr) 

j  €lfJ,€6v€lVX€i(x} 

1  XPr)lJ’aciV0V7r 

j  ovpLaTOvrjbvvepcoTa 
j  (fxjji’co  yivcucKOV 

j  rjceifiriTOTTpoca)  20 
€v8eicKaAAiKpa 

j  oiScufuAeivffriAeovTac 

€LTl Cp,  W  '(fnAoce, 

ra  ac,  TpiKiva,  _  .  c 

Tpei .  £K,  ,  e,  /ca. 

]. 

CKXairXaTravro , 
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col.  iv col.  V col.  vi 

,  avOigvovK'qSei , 
/  /XT/,  ,  l(f>dppdKd\ 

Tov<f>tXovaicxvvr) 

j  ,  ,  ,  ,  X7)KdlT7] covr)catyXvK€pa)v 
s 

TOVKpOVt 

,  gvcdLKvpie 
avpioveicXcLTrjv ,  e 

Toypaifsairro 

TjKOpipTJ 

r)p,€Tepacfxovcac 

VVKTCpi 

5 
1  ,  ,  KdteprjKd ,  a> 

ovretfitXeicaXXovTtv SevdcoS 

/  TLCC€K€XeVC€ 
£av8(DKrjpo7rXacT€ 5 

a  xHoc 

opx^c8eyXd<j>V 
 * 

0Vp,€lC€C0T07T0rifJLa 
eixevB-qp. ifiaXXiKdTd , 

rfSrjcoiTpiTovenra y  Tr€LOipap€i 
/  ifidXXeivtKdpe 

Tovc€iya)VTa<f)iXaivi 

8  ap,<f>OT€poi7n0 ^ 

10 

oivocKdipoSivgi , 

eicavepovcKcu .  , 
€  7TOu8a7roXvTp  ̂  

€k9€C€8<x)K€  V 

ricrafxaKpoKeovjg. 10 s  ovK€adr)Xv 
l£oV€X€lCTOV 

rovTrpix)Tov\^(f>\'na(f>LY) 
£  7)pacOr)VTic8g 

TdVTdw  ode ' 

rrapOevoTTTjcava , 

7 )  rpcicKvaOovc 

7]VLKdp€V  [ 

TrapOevovrjcTT , 
8  SMa/cpucic 

‘5 

OVK€ Ac.  OW ,  ,  [] 

rrjvTT  porepovBvp, , 1  i/taXpoiKcuXaXtri TTdV€<j>lXr}XdKdT7) 

— 

'5 

7)p€C€pOLKOpijj7] 

pdi 

/  tfjVXqpeOLTTpok 
KQ.  Vap8cOK  CpV'  V7) 

a,  ,  [  J.otcrc^a 
1  €vda8€T7)CTpV(fi 

aypocKCT€(f) a  pxop.e8di{jvxi] 

j  €VVOVC(V(jL€XlK€p 7 Tp(JiT€OC(f>ap€ 

j  l,oipoTroTr}voi)p , a  7ra[»'Jp0€i'ioc 

/  blip,  .Tic,  , 20 

/3  amo8oc 

vrjovcvXrjcacac VlKa.p€T7)TT€l8€l 

j  T€CCap€C€LC  .  pdl 

.  p,€lCtx)KaiCT€<f>S~/
 

<XT0i8ocqjTTa(f>ir) TOVC(f>€p€K(U7T 

1  Ol,  ,  TIKCUCap 
1  ai8€ivK\JjaXX€iv 

T€CCapaKVTTpi8ocl 

25 

l  Ov8€7Ta)€p^€^X^ 
■mco\ov€xovca 

1  ptXXeipoi a)  poXoy  ycr)^  iv 
1  yeivtocKCuraXe '  tyv 

auTcura, 

1  ri8v9ep€VceXK€i 
€KT€TOVrjp.CU€pqjC 

rrjVdTTOTTaXXioXov 

1  pr)XoV€ycOTT€p 

3°
 

1  r)87]TToXXdKlC 
coc<f)vpaiK€<f>aXric 

1  (mpiveyiDK 
dv€T€TrjV€j IL€ 

1  digO)7TOVTLVd 

3724.  LIST  OF  EPIGRAMS V 

Col.  i.  I  —  1 4  I  do  not  know  what  to  make  of  these  lines.  15-  20  contain  an  elegiac  epigram,  and  21  ff. 

(probably)  another;  cols,  ii-viii  consist  of  epigram-incipits.  The  first  thought,  then,  is  of  epigrams;  and,  since 
!  ,,  are  all  hexameters,  of  another  series  of  incipits.  But  Professor  Cameron  and  his  colleagues  argue 

reasonably  (i)  that  these  are  complete  lines,  unlike  the  truncated  beginnings  in  col.  iiff.;  (ii)  that  complete 

poems  follow  in  15  ff'.,  so  that  we  should  expect  a  complete  poem  (or  poems)  here.  The  question  then  arises, 
what  sort  of  text  would  accommodate  these  rather  eccentric  line-ends.  Professor  Cameron  thinks  of  an  oracle; 

Dr  R.  Janko  of  a  hymn  to  a  god  who  is  sovereign  over  nature  (the  hymn-style  would  explain  the  repetition  in 

12-14),  perhaps  Hermes,  cf.  14  (Janko)  or  Dionysus,  cf.  7  (R.  Tannenbaum). 

1  ]  koX  \ji\aKporepfw  npoiTtocav.  The  first  trace,  vestigial,  suggests  the  foot  of  an  upright.  The  dotted  iota 

is  a  sloping  upright,  which  in  itself  might  represent  the  beginning  of  kappa,  mu,  nu,  pi;  but  ra/xpicpo  alone 

would  be  short  for  the  space.  The  form  ofimperative  hardly  limits  the  date  of  composition:  in  Attic  inscriptions 

not  earlier  than  c.300  bc,  but  already  in  Eur.  Ion  1131,  IT  1480  (see  Schwyzer  i  802). 

2  ]  ap.  [.  ]u>v  eneieeiv a.  The  first  trace  is  a  point  at  line-level;  the  second  an  upright  which  curves  heavily 
to  the  left  at  the  foot  (in  this  irregular  hand  y  4  1  k  A  p  v  n  might  all  be  considered).  api<[Au>v  (Rea)  could  be 

read.  At  the  end  IP  eteeiv a  or  eneKeiva  seems  likely. 

3  ]  pay.  [.  ] ,  eye  peilov.  First  trace  is  the  right  side  of  eta  or  pi;  after  hypsilon  (which  might  be  a  badly- 
made  tau)  apparently  a  small  sigma;  before  the  first  epsilon,  and  joining  it,  a  curved  foot  as  of  a  k  A  p.  At  the 

end,  the  articulation  is  uncertain;  if  this  scribe  allows  himself  to  write  ei  for  short  iota  (hand  C  does  so  only  for 

long  iota),  eyepil,ov  (Cameron)  could  be  considered. 
4  ]cf>opo.  []  epee .  aurijc.  The  first  trace  is  a  short  upright  curving  left  at  the  foot,  with  perhaps  a  junction 

with  an  oblique  at  the  top  (i.e.  p,  y?).  ] . ,  the  end  of  a  horizontal  joining  epsilon  just  above  the  level  of  its  cross¬ 
bar.  After  pe,  what  might  be  a  badly  formed  hypsilon;  but  tau  too  is  possible.  If  we  exclude  (e)pey  air  rjc  (epot 

avTtii  Od.  9.  421),  we  have  pey  avrrjc  or  (-)pe  rau ttjc  at  the  end;  -1 fropov  re  would  suit  space  and  trace  before. 

5  ]  Ko?[p]<omc  diravrae  (or  anavTpc?) .  The  initial  traces  look  like  the  right-hand  extremities  of  kappa  or 

eta,  or  possibly  sigma.  LSJ  gives  no  meaning  for  Kimpaiv  except  ‘privy’  (cf.  CGL  iii  313.  36  latrina).  But  I  have 
not  found  another  reading.  If  an  epigram,  presumably  satirical. 

6  jep  Kp[r)]p.vovc  re  va-nac  jf.  In  the  epigram,  ‘crags’  are  wild  and  dangerous,  AP  5.  25.  3  (GP  3176),  5. 

168.  2  (HE  3659),  haunted  by  Pan,  9.  142,  337;  ‘glades’  are  delightful,  9.  669,  in  the  spring,  9.  374,  haunted  by 

huntsmen,  7.  717,  9.  300,  and  grasshoppers,  9.  373.  At  the  beginning,  perhaps  ea,  ‘let  them  alone’;  cf.  7.  50.  6 
(FGE  82)  rather  than  e.g.  0]ed  (where  we  might  expect  -rjl).  That  could  be  addressed  (say)  to  a  hunter,  or  to 

Pan  himself,  cf.  7.  535  (HE  4700),  or  Dionysus? 

7  joipovf  eXe> f>avTac.  A  spot  of  ink  above  the  first  omicron  is  probably  stray.  One  might  restore  xjoipovc 

(part  of  an  asyndetic  string,  as  in  1 1);  or  -p]oipovc.  eip]oipove  might  mean  ‘happy’  (elephants  were 

proverbially  moral  and  long-lived);  or,  as  Dr  Rea  suggests,  ‘dead’  and  reduced  to  ivory. 

8  ],  .  Sapftpy  ayfMwv?  The  first  traces  suggest  the  right-hand  tips  of  y  k  rr  c  x  (£?);  then  before  8  a  well- 
preserved  but  anomalous  letter  which  I  can  only  see  as  a  poor  epsilon.  But  J ,  fSapfipy  is  excluded  by  the  metre; 

■pfSapftpy  for  naiSapIuiv  would  assume  a  phonetic  spelling  which,  however  common,  does  not  occur  elsewhere  in 

this  papyrus.  Perhaps,  as  Dr  Rea  suggests,  the  high  spot  of  ink  to  the  right  of  f  was  intended  to  delete  it. 

9  jyiKtca,  [...].  peoya c.  Before  rho  the  feet  of  two  uprights,  e.g.  pi;  possibly  further  ink  to  the  right,  but 

perhaps  illusory. 
10  JAaxac  re  peraXXa.  Possible  traces  before  the  first  lambda  just  stray  ink?  perdXXa  (AP  16.  183)  rather 

than  per'  aXXa  or  peraXXa?  At  the  beginning  <j>v]XaKac  or  <fw]XaKac,  and  much  else. 

1 1  jo vc  ve<f>e\dc  Spocov  opfipovc.  verjpuc?  Lloyd-Jones. 

12  \.yT(ov  reXoc  okeic.  Of  vowels,  only  alpha  or  possibly  epsilon  suits  the  first  trace,  n]avrwv,  ‘You 

(Death?  Time?)  will  bring  the  end  of  all’? 
13  ].  OTrapSrjc  reXoc  oiceie.  The  first  letter  had  a  flat  top,  with  an  oblique  descender;  zeta,  (xi?),  tau?  A 

short  oblique  drawn  through  the  apex  of  the  delta  may  be  meant  to  delete  it. 

14  ]vc  (f>6ipevovc  reXoc  oiceie. 

15-20  AP  5.  145  (Asclep.  HE  860)  copied  in  full  (the  incipit  only,  below  vi  18). 

‘6  ]....[..  ]yoi.  rivaccopevoi  codd.  But  Tnjaccofp.ejroi  (the  expected  spacing)  is  not  especially  suited  to 

the  traces,  and  the  first  sigma  would  be  positively  unlikely  (the  trace  is  a  flat  base,  with  a  stroke  rising  at  an 

acute  angle  from  the  left,  as  in  the  left-hand  angle  of  a  rounded  delta) . 

17  Karopflp]a  yap  [o  ]ppar’  epiovr a>v.  So,  rightly,  C  PI:  epwr-  P. 

18  i8rj]re  9v[p]rfc. 
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19  u]€tov»  the  av  £k€wov.  (be  av  afieivov  codd.  Editors  generally  have  suspected  afieivov  (though  S.  L.  Taran, 

Art  of  Variation  in  the  Hellenistic  Epigram  (1979)  75  thinks  that  ‘the  text  is  sound  and  emendation  worse  than 

unnecessary’):  Afivvra  Wilamowitz  ( Hermes  14  (1879)  166),  ckclvov  Schneidewin.  It  seems  that  Schneidewin 

was  right,  despite  Gow- Page’s  objections. 
20  rafia  ttltj  8aKpv]a.  So  codd.:  8aKpv a  rdfia  irlr)  Dorville. 

21-4  The  alternation  of  long  and  short  lines  suggests  another  epigram  copied  in  full.  How  far  did  it 

extend?  25  is  short,  but  would  not  scan  as  a  pentameter,  therefore  hexameter;  after  that  nothing  visible  except 

29,  a  final  letter  on  a  turned-over  scrap  reattached  here,  and  30,  a  messy  trace  which  might  be  accidental.  29 

from  its  length  should  be  a  pentameter;  but  an  alternating  count  from  25  would  make  it  a  hexameter.  There¬ 

fore  either  (a)  29  was  a  hexameter  (it  is  only  three  letters  shorter  than  25),  or  ( b )  the  line-space  varied,  as  is 

indeed  quite  likely,  or  (c)  an  epigram  ended  with  26,  27  was  a  single  first  line,  28-9  the  first  couplet  of  a  poem 

(but  in  that  case  why  do  we  see  nothing  of  27?).  The  amount  of  blank  in  itself  suggests  that  the  text  here  was  of 

different  character  from  the  upper  part  of  the  column  (and  therefore  that  fr.  2  does  not  belong  to  this  column) . 

21  ]  #  1  cr€</)avov$  yap?  (yap  read  by  Dr  Rea).  The  first  trace  is  a  strongly  curved  right  side,  as  of  lambda: 

kJ^u?  ‘Garlands’  continues  the  subject  of  15-  20. 

22  ] .  rfv.  Oblique  tail,  as  of  lambda  etc. 

23  ].  KCLt  rrepl  fiovcay  ( fiovcav ).  Kai? 

25  ] . .  Cvv’  Foot  of  upright,  then  perhaps  part  of  a  lower  left  arc:  e.g.  ]rr[Y],  or  ] .  p,  ] .  ] .  o. 

Col.  ii.  1  K€Kprfy€tv  cn?  I  can  find  no  other  reading,  nor  explain  this  one,  except  as  an  ionic  form  of 

(e)K€Kpdye iv,  cf.  K€K\r)ya/ K€i<\aya.  Kpa^co  occurs  in  AP  only  at  5.  86.  2  (Rufin.  xxxi  Page),  KCKpayev  (false 

quantity,  unless  corrupt) . 

2  etKoci  rac  irpo  kv(voc).  Professor  Cameron  identified  this  as  the  ‘Pythian  oracle’  registered  by 
Chamaeleon  (fr.  1 1  Wehrli)  ap.  Athen.  22  e  and  derided  by  OenomausofGadara  (fr.  10  Mullach)  ap.  Euseb. 

PE  5.  30:  etKoci  rac  7 rpo  kvvoc  teal  €lkoci  rac  fieTeTreiraj  oiKp)  ivl  cKiepuj  Aiovvcai  ypyodai  trfTpaj  (Parke  Wormell, 

History  of  the  Delphic  Oracle  ii  167,  no.  414;  Fontenrose,  Delphic  Oracle  392,  no.  L  103).  Clearly  the  verses  already 

circulated  in  the  fourth  century,  when  the  medical  use  of  wine  was  a  matter  of  serious  discussion  (Mnesitheus 

ap.  Athen.  22  e,  36  b;  J.  Bertier,  Mnesithee  et  Dieuches  ( 1 972)  57  ffi);  at  some  stage  they  were  attributed  to  Hesiod 

(Plin.  NH  23.  43,  Hesffr.  371  MW),  who  had  himself  recommended  wine  and  shade  for  the  high  summer  (Op. 

589.  592f-)- 
3  ovk  old  a  TTpo<j>qi{  )  or  ovk  otS’  dnpopp'  ),  unless  ovk  old'  a  (or  Doric  d)  should  be  considered.  The 

raised  letter  at  the  end  might  be  taken  as  a  Hat-based  omega;  but,  metrical  difficulties  apart,  final  omega 

elsewhere  has  the  double-looped  form.  I  therefore  take  it  as  alpha.  A  similar  shape  a  shallow  cup  with  its 

right-hand  side  prolonged— certainly  represents  alpha  at  v  17  and  22;  a  narrower  cup  probably  represents 

alpha  at  v  8  (and  23?). 

AP  7.  398  (Ant.  Thess.  GP  423),  g.  109  (Diocl.  GP  2090)  begin  ovk  old';  ovk  oiSa,  with  lengthening  before 
mute  and  liquid,  seems  less  likely,  though  hardly  impossible  (see  HE  4151  n.;  GP  i,  pp.  xxxviiif.).  For  what 

follows,  the  possibilities  include  (d)wpo^ari}c,  npo<t>a etc,  dirpoipdcicToe  (to  LSJ  add  AP  7.  721 . 3  (Chaeremon,  HE 

1 369),  5'  250.  3),  dnpoiparoc. 

4  Deleted  here,  recurs  at  24. 

5  XevKowovc.  AP  1 1. 34  (Phld.  GP  3288). 

6  r/Si)  Xovcaptvrj.  A  real  bather,  or  a  work  of  art? 

7  rjv  eXafiov  irpiprjv. 

8  povewv  Avrtyevo(vc)?  unless  dvri  yevo(  ).  The  omicron  is  written  high,  as  if  to  end  the  word;  but  a 

further  horizontal  trace,  higher  still  and  to  the  right,  may  also  belong,  to  give  yevoy(  )?  Various  persons  called 

Antigenes  appear  in  AP.  The  dithyrambic  poet,  13.  28  (FGE  38),  might  be  too  early;  the  dead  friend  of 

Philodemus,  9.  412  (GP  3286),  could  be  relevant. 

9  odroc  6  rac  poptpdc,  if  rightly  read :  after  ra,  it  seems,  a  psi  altered  from  or  to  an  angular  letter  open  at  the 

right,  with  mu  added  above;  then  a  loop  open  at  the  top  altered  from  or  to  an  upright.  Fr.  2.  13,  ovrocoj[,  might 

be  the  same  line;  but  ouroc  0  is  a  very  common  beginning  (thirteen  examples  in  A P;  cf.  FGE  p.  316).  popprj  may 

refer  to  bodily  appearance  in  general,  e.g.  AP  5.  139.  5  (Mel.  HE  4150),  or  in  the  context  of  painting  or 

sculpture,  9.  594,  604,  687.  1  (popijid c  d  ypdi/iae). 

10  pvpla  rrj c  / l  aplrp.  Tla^'a]  ‘often  stands  alone  for  Aphrodite  from  Asclepiades  onwards’  (FGE  p.  167); 
here  of  course  a  noun  might  follow.  Ten  thousand  names,  wiles,  kisses,  pleasures?  AP  10.  123.  1  f.  pvpla  yap 

c evj  Xvypd  (Life).  Cf.  iv  26. 

1 1  palverai  ei  ftaXXei. 12  lijeveiv  <l>tX6Sr)(p  ).  The  verb  docs  not  occur  in  AP;  but  the  noun  ifeurijc  docs,  of  the  fowler  who  uses 

bird-lime  (HE  2144m).  ‘Bird-lime’  may  be  literal;  or  denote  the  adhesive  charm  of  Love  or  the  Beloved,  see  HE 

3209 n.,  FGE  1057m  (and  vi  12  below).  For  what  follows,  only  a  form  of </>MSripoc  seems  possible,  and  the 

adjective  much  less  likely  than  the  name.  If  this  is  the  epigrammatist,  the  poem  comes  from  an  acquaintance, 

or  from  himself;  if  the  second,  perhaps  <t>iX6Srj(pe),  but  AP  5.  115.  5,  1 1. 35.  3  (GP3200,  3298)  show  that  other 

cases  might  fit. 13  dipevdr/c,  ut  Xvyve  (or  difievSrj  c’,).  Lovers  address  lamps,  AP  5.  7.  1  (Asclep.  HE  846),  5.  8.  1,  5.  166. 

7  (Mel.  HE  4353,  4266),  6.  333.  1  (Argcntarius,  GP  1365),  and  characteristically  as  witnesses,  which  may 

be  the  point  of  di/rtuStjc. 14  emd  rpnjKovrecciv.  AP  1 1.  41  (Phld.  GP  3260). 

15  py  irporepov  <jnXo(  ).  Again  vii  4,  with  </>iA(  ).  The  possibilities  include  <j>M(rqc)  (nominative  or,  as 

Dr  Holford-Strevens  suggests,  vocative)  and  ̂ iAo(tijt  ),  and  compound  names  and  adjectives,  among  them 

0i\o(&Tip  ),  cf.  12  above. 16  oTrporepov  cj , ,  v\  the  third  word  probably  ctvw  (Rea),  though  \i  might  also  be  read  as  -p.  For  epigrams 

on  impotence,  see  GP  1517  ff.  n.;  the  one  by  Phld.  (below  iii  7,  ?v  31 )  begins  o  n plv. 

17  vritjxiv  perrXov.  Apparently  tt,  not  y;  the  final  hypsilon  takes  a  form  (top  arc  with  a  long  tail  attached 

below)  different  from  the  V-shape  normal  to  this  hand,  but  I  do  not  see  how  to  take  it  as  iota  with  a  suspended 
letter  above;  it  is  not  visibly  raised,  but  then  the  scribe  does  from  time  to  time  end  an  abbreviated  word  at 

normal  line-level.  Articulate  p'  f.-rrXovi  ),  pe  rrXov(  )?  Nothing  much  offers  except  irXovroc  (ttXovt eiV), 
nXovrtov:  sobriety  puts  money  in  your  pocket?  death  drives  one  to  drink,  or  drink  leads  to  death,  e.g.  AP  7.  660. 

2  (Theoc.  HE  3427)? 
18  nevre  StSwciv.  AP  126  (Phld,  GP  3314). 

19  piKK-rj  Kai  pe\a(vevea).  AP  5.  121  (Phld.  GP  3206) .  Cf.  iii  15. 

20  oxX-ppp.  The  word,  not  attested  in  AP,  may  apply  to  persons  or  to  things. 

21  rr/v  nporepov.  Possibly  AP  10.  103  (Phld.  GP  3310);  but  that  comes  in  fuller  form  below,  iv  16. 

22  Kpy  p-q&elc  ce  xaAfi  (verb?)  or  ce,  /caAij  (vocative)?  But  the  suprascript  nu  has  an  unexpected  extra 
flourish  at  the  top  right. 

23  _ Kai _ .  The  first  two  letters  might  be  kappa  epsilon,  or  together  omega;  the  fourth  nu.  If  it  was 

. . .  y  Kai ,  u>wv  is  the  only  metrical  reading  that  occurs  to  me. 

24  el  pr/  rac  oliirw.  The  same  beginning,  deleted,  above  1.  4. 

25  el  pedveiv  Xlip.  A  Chian  (even  Homer)?  or  Chian  wine,  the  best  (HE  1454  m),  which  Philodemus,  for 

example,  regards  as  a  luxury  to  deny  himself  and  Piso,  AP  u.  34,  44  (GP  3288,  3302)? 

26  ov  pa  tov  ijSuv  Epwra.  Compare,  for  example,  AP  5.  no.  3f.  (Argcntarius,  GP  1335)  ov  pd  rov 

ri&vvl  BcLKyov;  9.  260.  3  (Secundus,  GP  3388)  ot!  pd  Kvnpiv.  ij{Or  “Epwra  at  the  same  place  in  the  line,  AP  12.2.5 
(Strato),  cf.  Orph.  H.  58.  1. 

27  V  tw  TO  npocw(rrov)?The  last  letter  is  not  raised,  so  that  the  simple  rrpocw  could  also  be  considered.  The 

lady  was  old  or  ugly  or  African?  But  the  point  might  be  that  her  lover  saw  her  differently:  Lucr.  4.  1169  (after 

PI.  Rep.  474D;  Philaenis  may  have  mediated  the  motif,  as  XXXIX  2891  fr.  3  shows)  Simula  Silena  ac  Saturast. 

28  offia  ijnXelv  t/nXeovrac.  AP  1 2.  103  (a&T)Xov,  HE  3900),  where  the  editors  note:  ‘This  sententious  couplet 
is  from  the  long  Meleagrian  section  in  AP  1 2,  but  it  is  not  visibly  paederastic  or  even  erotic  in  content . .  .  The 

lines  should  be  with  Phocylides  among  the  Protreptica  of  Book  10,  and  they  may  very  well  be  pre-Hellenistic.’ 

Philodemus  converts  this  proverbial  wisdom  to  erotic  ends,  AP  5.  107  (GP3188)  =  vii  13  below. 

29  rayjac  p  TpnaVai^oc?  But  there  are  palaeographic  difficulties:  the  reading  am  assumes  that  hypsilon 

has  virtually  disappeared  in  the  tail  of  the  alpha  before  and  the  top  of  tau  following;  the  reading  1  So, 

satisfactory  in  itself,  does  not  explain  an  oblique  descending  from  the  top  of  the  supposed  iota.  rpiKivaidoc 
would  be  new;  the  simple  word  does  not  appear  in  AP. 

30  Only  the  raised  final  letter  shows.  Two  more  lines  may  be  lost,  if  the  foot  of  this  column  ranged  with that  of  col.  v. 

Col.  iii.  1-6  ‘Preparation  of  remedy  for  affections  of  the  wind-pipe.  Saffron,  3  ob.  Tragacanth,  1  dr. Pine-cones,  1  dr.  One  egg.  Honey,  3  ob.’ 

Recipes  for  arteriacs  were  many  and  various.  See  Gal.  xiii  1  ff.  Kuhn;  Scrib.  Larg.  74  -5. 

7  8,  the  former  AP  1 1.  30  (Phld.  GP  3328),  have  been  crossed  through,  and  reappear  at  col.  v  31-2.  Then a  blank  line,  and  a  fresh  start  in  9. 
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9  arpaiToc  TO. . .  (  ).  The  suspended  letter  is  a  curve,  such  as  elsewhere  repres
ents  alpha,  but  with  a  flat 

extension  to  the  right,  which  might  suggest  a  careless  omega.  Before  it  two  n
arrow  letters  (the  second  might  be 

epsilon?)  or  one  broad  (mu?).  pa(x~)  might  be  relevant. 

arpwToc  may  be  literal,  or  amatory  as  AP  12.  101.  1  (Mel.  HE  4540),  12.  8.  3  (Strata). 

to  tic  [uc€i  tov  epoj(ra)  or  epaj(vra).  . 

1 1  /n)8ct,  then  a  trace  like  a  high  point  to  the  right  (accidental?);  crossed  t
hrough.  1  cannot  identify  this 

beginning  in  the  rest  of  the  papyrus. 

1 2  Kai  6v(ya.Ti)p>).  Theta  would  at  first  sight  be  taken  for  omicron;  but  that  see
ms  intractable,  and 

a  small  trace  of  the  crossbar  can  perhaps  be  seen  on  a  damaged  patch  half  way  down.  AP  5.
  1 27  (Argentanus 

GP  1355)  gives  one  possible  context. 

13  rove  Tr\oKa{iovc. 

14  oKTtumuSexeW  The  word  AP  7.  167.  5  (Diosc.  HE  1717);  the  point  th
ere  is  premature  death  (simi¬ 

larly  the  masculine  at  AP  7.  466.  3  (Leonidas,  HE  2405),  7.  468.  2  (Mel.  H
E  4691)).  The  aspiration  of  Iroc 

is  too  common  in  the  Koine  to  be  called  a  mistake;  see  e.g.  Cronert,  Memoria  Oraec
a  Herculanensis  151. 

15  A (VK1)  Kai  paKp-q.  Both  might  be  applied  to  hair,  AP  5.  103.  3,  7.  485.  3,  or  life, 
 6.  278.  4,  7.  650.  2,  or, 

presumably,  a  person:  Professor  Cameron  suggests,  very  plausibly,  
that  this  epigram  made  a  pair  with  its 

contrary  ii  19  (Philodemus). 

16  ......  vpaXa:  the  second  trace  looks  like  hypsilon  or  perhaps  kappa  or 
 chi,  then  perhaps  tau  omega 

sigma,  then  a  small  trace  at  mid-height  (omicron?).  oktui  cor,  ouroi  cov  or  
outoic  or  may  be  possible;  but  there 

is  ink  too  far  left  to  belong  to  the  supposed  initial  omicron  (and  too  far
  right  to  belong  to  the  marginal 

check-mark). 

17  el  pev  pr)  (taAt). 

18  xprjpaciv  ov  ttAo(  ),  e.g.  it  Xo(vtA),  it\o(vtoc)?  True  riches  are  the
  riches  of  the  spirit,  AP  9.  234  (Crm. 

GP  2054),  10.  41?  Cf.  fr.  2.  4. 

1 9  <f,a>vw  ytvoKKov,  or  yivwcKov(ca)  or  the  like?  (The  last  letter  is
  not  raised;  but  the  scribe  does  not  always 

so  mark  his  abbreviations.)  The  second  word  might  begin  direct  speech,  cf.  AP  9.  552.  3  (An
t.  Thess.  GP  301 ); 

but  Professor  David  Sider’s  elegant  suggestion,  <j>u>vw  ytvclcKov(ct)  (Pindar,  01.  2.  85  <j
>uivdevTa  cvvctoIciv)  has 

clear  advantages.  Cf.  fr.  2.  7. 

20  ev8(ic  Ka\AiKpa(  ).  AP  offers  a  beloved  Callicrates,  12.  95  (Mel.  HE 
 4398),  and  two  Callicrateias, 

both  dead,  one  a  new  Alcestis,  7.  691,  the  other  a  mother  of  twenty-nine,  7.  224  (an
on.),  related  to  7.  743,  Ant. 

Thess.  GP  433.  Similar  beginnings  e.g.  5.  174  (Mel.  HE  4186),  sleeping  lo
ver;  7.  29  (Ant.  Sid.  HE  270), 

dead  poet. 
 

.  . 

21  «'  tic  p.  <f> i'Aoc  cf  (tO?  The  final  sigma  would  be  plausible  in  itself;  but
  above  it  stands  a  long  rising 

oblique  unlike  any  other  suspended  letter  in  this  piece  (and  certainly  not  sugge
sting  tau) .  Perhaps,  as  Dr  Rea 

suggests,  the  scribe  wavered  between  the  suspension  ccT  and  the  full-blown  sy
mbol  /  (which  he  uses  below,  iv  26 

and  vii  21).  In  p,  , ,  neither  pp)  nor  pi)  seems  to  account  for  all
  the  ink. 

22  Tpct}(K?)e?Ka?ov.  The  ink  is  reasonably  clear.  (1)  might  be  gamma,  pi,  sigma;  (2)  appa
rently  theta, 

and  (3)  perhaps  the  continuation  ofits  crossbar  (the  spacing  is  confused  by  a  split  in  the  pap
yrus);  (4)  gamma 

or  sigma;  (5)  probably  delta,  but  with  an  unexplained  extra  flourish  
at  the  top  left.  Perhaps,  as  Dr  Rea 

suggests,  rpei f  cVtlef  xafyov  (cf.  v  12);  ckOcc  the  verb,  unless  for  cyScc  (cf
.  vi  1 1). 

23  fKXai,\airavT0 .  e(  ).  The  initial  sigma,  apparently  corrected  or  overwritten,  stand
s  a  little  indented, 

but  there  is  no  trace  of  ink  before  it;  the  dotted  lambda  might  at  a  pinch  be  tau,  the  dotted
  pi,  tau  iota,  the 

penultimate  letter  looks  most  like  mu,  but  could  be  lambda  or  nu.  If  the  scribe  inten
ded  oKraitXd  ;Rea),  it 

becomes  difficult  to  reconstruct  a  hexameter;  if  the  end  was  itav  Topc(8wi>)  or  the  like,  I  can
  do  nothing  with  the 

beginning. 

24  Two  lines  lost  below  this,  if  the  last  line  ranged  with  that  of  col.  v. 

Col.  iv.  1  fdvOtoy  ovk  ijScty  (fit!  srijSefr)?  The  first  letter  has  a  short  high  hor
izontal  (unlikely,  since  this  is 

the  first  line  of  the  column,  to  be  a  paragraphs),  with  a  squiggle  below.  If  it  is  ri
ghtly  taken  as  xi,  we  could 

think  of  the  herb,  or  the  town  Xanthus,  or  the  proper  names  Edv6ioc,  3dv9iov.  Phil
odemus  calls  his  Xanthippe 

‘Xantho’  and  ‘Xantharion’,  AP  5.  306  (GP  3240);  cf.  1.  7  below;  ‘Xanthion’  might  belon
g  in  a  similar  context. 

2  roe  tfjtXov  alc\v vrf.  the  verb  seems  most  likely,  but  the  nominative  or  dative  of  th
e  noun  remain  in  play 

(or  the  personification,  AP  7.  450.  4  (Diosc.  HE  1632)). 

3  AiTjcai  yAvKcpwy.  The  final  nu,  if  rightly  read,  has  been  corrected.  
Preparation  for  a  dinner,  as  in  AP  5. 

181  (Asclep.  HE  920)  and  similar  pieces  (HE  ii  p.  132)?  Another
  dinner  in  the  next  line. 
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4  avpiov  elc  XetT'qv  8e.  AP  1 1 .  44  (Phld.  GP  3302) .  The  last  word  should  be  ce ;  the  scribe  apparently  wrote 

delta  for  sigma,  though  there  is  unexplained  ink  which  might  belong  to  a  correction. 

5  r)fi€T€pac  ptovcac.  The  Muses,  or  the  poetry  they  inspire,  e.g.  AP  5.  215.  2  (Mel.  HE  4273). 

6  ovre  (fxiXetc  (our’  e^iXeic)  aXXov  tip*. 
7  SavOaj  K'qponXacTe.  AP  9.  570  (Phld.  GP  3240).  The  papyrus  confirms  Huschke’s  certain  correction: 

£avdoKr)p6nXacTe  cod. 

8  ov  pucew  to  77017/xa.  Parallel  in  structure  (and  in  fact  an  answer  to?)  AP  12.  43  (Call.  HE  1041)  exOaipco 

to  irolrjfia  to  kvkXikov  .  .  .  puceco  (Brunck:  pucco  cod.)  Kai  rrcpl^oiTov  cpwpicvov. 

9  77S7/  COl  TplTOV  CITTa. 

10  tov  ciytovTa,  0i XaivL  AP  5.  4  (Phld.  GP  3160). 

1 1  etc  avepiovc  Kai ,  .  ,  p(  ).  The  doubtful  letters  look  most  like  tSc.  The  first  words  suggest  the  familiar 

figure  of ‘casting  to  the  winds’,  AP  7.  468.  8  (Mel.  HE  4697),  5.  133.  4  (Maccius,  GP  2497)  opKovc8*  eicdvcp,ovc 

TiOepiai,  Gow  on  Theoc.  22.  167. 1 2  tic  Tapia  KpoKcov Tip.  Metre  seems  to  exclude  other  articulations  of  rapa.  If  7#  is  rightly  read,  it  would  be 

tempting  to  correct  to  KpoKoevTa.  Cf.  vii  10. 

13  tov  n poi)Tov  na<f)lrj. 
14  napdcvoTTTjc  dva.  ..  Above  the  second  trace  a  suprascript  letter,  perhaps  delta.  The  reference  is 

presumably  to  the  Siren  or  to  her  foundation  Naples  (as  commonly  in  the  Latin  poets). 

15  napdcvoirrjc  7T.  ,  (  ).  The  suspended  letter  looks  most  like  an  h-shaped  eta.  ttXt)(  )  would  be  possible. 

16  TTjv  irpoTcpov  dvpie(  ).  AP  io.  103  (Phld.  GP  3310).  P  and  PI  have  OvfLcXyjv.  Gow-Page  reject  the  word 

as  corrupt;  but  it  seems  almost  certain  that  the  papyrus  had  it. 

17  ifjvxYi  p-01  npoXe(y€i).  AP  5.  24,  attributed  to  Philodemus  in  P  and  indirectly  in  PI  ( tov  a vtov), 

but  transferred  to  Meleager  by  Jacobs,  whom  Gow-Page  follow  (HE  4218).  The  papyrus  strengthens 

Philodemus’  claim,  since  the  poems  before  and  after  are  his. 

18  ivOaSc  Tijc  Tpvcf>€(prjc) .  AP  7.  222  (Phld.  GP  3320).  The  raised  final  letter  looks  much  more  like  hypsilon 

(as  e.g.  in  ii  2)  than  epsilon. 

19  ’Ivovc  (L  McXiK€p(Ta).  AP6.  349  (Phld.  GP  3274).  The  scribe  wrote  euvouc;  iota  was  added  (by  another 

hand?)  above  the  hypsilon. 

20  t,o}poTTOT'qv  copy)  or  to prj(  )  (not  -rroretv,  less  probably  wpai).  The  noun  Hedylus,  HE  1843  (and  AP  5. 

226);  the  verb  AP  9.  300.  6  (Adaeus,  GP  32),  1 1.  25.  4  (Apollonid.  GP  1282),  12.  49.  1  (Mel.  HE  4598)  (and 
v.l.  at  Call.  Aet.  fr.  178.  12).  utpr)  or  ajprj? 

21  S17/A.  .  tic.  . .  After  mu,  perhaps  a  lopsided  omega;  at  the  end  apparently  tau  and  eta.  One 

interpretation  would  be  Arpio)  tic  tj};  various  Demos  appearin  AP,  hetacrae  especially,  and  the  name  appealed 

especially  to  Philo-demus,  AP  5.  1 15  (GP  3196),  cf.  12.  173  (GP  3254)  Arjpuo  pic  ktcivci,  which  cannot  be  read 
here. 

22  vrjov  cvXrjcacac(  ).  The  writing  rises  at  the  end;  it  is  not  clear  whether  the  final  sigma  was  meant 
to  be  suspended. 

23  reccapfc  etc,  pat.  The  doubtful  letter  looks  most  like  alpha;  if  so,  eicapai?  etc *  A  pat  (a  deliberate 
sophistication  of  the  usual  trio)?  Not  omega  (t opat);  not  eiciv  dywvec  or  epcoTcc  (AP  9.  357,  585). 

24  At0i8oc  a)  Ila<f>LT].  Aphrodite  rivals  Athena  (AP  16.  169.  3)?  Aphrodite  sculpted  by  the  Athenian 

Praxiteles?  But  in  AP  6.  17  (Lucianus)  a  hetaera  named  Atthis  makes  a  dedication  to  Aphrodite. 

25  oi.  ,  TiKaicap.  The  first  trace  looks  most  like  lambda,  but  traces  of  ink  below  would  allow  delta;  then 

probably  omicron,  with  a  linking  stroke  to  the  right,  rather  than  alpha.  018 ’  on  Kaicap  (or  Katcap(  )?), 

perhaps,  ‘Caesar’  nominative  or  vocative.  But  e.g.  Kai  Cdp(8cic)  (suggested  by  Dr  Holford-Strevens)  is  not 
excluded. 

26  Tcccapa  Kim pi8oc  (ccn).  Among  many  possibilities,  the  four  Erotes  (AP  9.  585)  or  the  four  Graces 

(e.g.  AP  5.  95)  might  be  relevant. 

27  tttojxov  e^ouca. 

28  dip.oXoyr}c  rj£eiv.  AP  5.  150  (Asclep.  HE  850).  The  ascription  was  added  in  P  by  the  corrector  (PI  does 
not  have  the  epigram). 

29  atfTai  (auTai)  toc  xpuceou.  The  first  sigma  is  damaged,  but  not  iota. 

30  cKTCTovTjfxai,  uEpiA)c.  I  cannot  see  another  reading;  but  no  verb  cktovco)  is  attested,  and  the  adjective 
cktovoc,  from  which  it  would  be  formed,  is  itself  rare  and  dubious  (Clem.  Strom.  2.  2,  p.  180.  4;  suspect  reading 

at  PRossGeorg  V  14. 11).  The  norm  is  cKTcvr/c.  If  the  form  is  allowed,  it  might  mean  ‘I  am  tense’ 
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(psychologically,  or,  like  ivreracai  AP  12.  232.  2,  physiologically)  or  ‘I  am  floored  ,  e.g.  AP  <).
  441. 4  (Palladas;, 

Eros  as  wrestler,  HE  ii,  p.  13. 

31  prjXov  eyas  rrep.  Two  epigrams  begin  prjXov  eyas,  and  in  both  it  is  th
e  apple  which  speaks:  6.  252 

(Antiphil.  GP  791),  5.  80  ( FGE  594).  The  second  is  ascribed  by  implicat
ion  (rou  ouroti)  to  Plato  in  P,  to 

Philodemus  in  PI  (and  its  pair,  AP  5.  79,  to  Plato  in  P,  to  no  one  in  PI);  it  reads  pi?Aov  eya
s-  fZaXXei  pe  ptXdsv  ce 

Tic-  dAA’  imv€vcov,l  EavBlmrq-  Kayos  Kal  ev  papaivopeBa.  There  is  at  least  some  chance  th
at  the  papyrus  has  this 

epigram,  with  vep.net  for  fldXXei;  that  would  strengthen  Philodemus’  clai
m  (I  have  not  identified  this  incipit 

elsewhere  in  the  papyrus);  the  argument  ( FGE  p.  163)  that  his  Xanthippe  (AP  5.  131  =
  GP  3225)  was 

misidentified  as  Socrates’  wife  would  explain  the  transfer.  The  chance  becomes  a  certai
nty  when  it  is  observed 

(by  Professor  Cameron)  that  the  translator  of  Epigr.  Bob.  32  (the  next  oldest  w
itness)  found  nepna  in  his  text: 

malum  ego:  mittit  me  quidam  tibi  munus  amator. 

32  &  c<f)vpai  K€(f>aXrjc.  Gf.  v  20  (Philodemus) 

33  Bvere  rrj  jVepe(cet)?  A  cult  act  (say,  at  Rhamnus,  AP  16.  221-2)? 
 or  an  apotropaic  gesture?  This  was 

probably  the  foot  of  the  column  (a  line  higher  than  col.  v).  No  ink  can  be  see
n  below  33;  it  is  true  that  the 

surface  is  damaged,  but,  since  some  ink  from  33  strays  on  to  it,  the  damage  mu
st  be  ancient. 

Col.  v.  I  T or  ffpovt'S(ijv),  -S(ao),  -8 (n).  Zeus,  less  often  Poseidon  or  Hades. 
2  to  ypaijjai  iro(  ). 

3  >wTfpt(ny).  AP  5.  123  (Phld.  GP  3212)?  But  even  among  
known  epigrams  one  other,  AP  12.  250 

(Strata),  begins  with  the  same  letters. 

4  SevB'  (58’.  This  combination  does  not  occur  in  AP,  nor  does  Sefip’  (58 c. 

5  x$i£oc. 
6  e!xev  8ij/ro(  )•  A  name  like  Demophilus  most  likely?  There  is  no  sign  of

  £  in  the  left  margin,  although 

the  surface  is  reasonably  preserved. 

7  veiBipapei.  (a)  tteiV(e).  But  then  what?  (b)  ndBi  for  ntBt.  AP  11.  56  a
nd  12.  50  (Asclep.  HE  880} 

similarly  begin  mv(e)\  mB'  is  a  likely  correction  at  9.  315.  2  (Nic.  HE  2772).  But
  then  what?  Mapet(ve)? 

Mape^usrqv)?  Mareotic  wine  would  suit  ire 81;  the  adjective  seems  normally  to
  be  Mapeusrrje,  but  Mapes-  is 

attested  by  Steph.  Byz,  s.v.  tt(eid>rai  (I  owe  the  reference  to  Professor  Lloyd-J
ones) .  This  was  a  clear,  light  wine 

(Strab.  17.  I.  14);  but,  being  Egyptian,  might  appear  in  more  sinister  context
s  (Hor.  C.  1.37.  14). 

8  dppdrepoi  mBa(  ).  The  suspended  letter,  a  flattened  V-shape,  occurs  agai
n  in  1 7  and  22,  where  context 

shows  that  it  represents  alpha.  ntBavoe,  -die  in  erotic  contexts  HE  824  and  n.,  plausible
  ;  at  AP  11.4.  1, 

Parmenion,  GP  2612,  apparently  ‘complaisant’. 

9  irafSa  voXvrprj(  ).  voXvTprjpwo,  noXirp-qroc  are  available;  the  latter,  in  AP
,  applies  to  rocks,  sieves,  pan¬ 

pipes,  and  honeycombs. 

10  OVK  4a  BrjXv,  BqXv(rep  )?  For  the  short  alpha— if  this  articulation
  is  correct— see  Pfeiffer  on  Call.  fr. 

384.  32. 

1 1  qpdcdqv,  tic  8’  o(vX();  AP  5.  1 12  (Phld.  GP  3268).  It  seems  odd  (a  sign  o
f  incomprehension?)  that  the 

scribe  chose  to  end  with  the  first  vowel  of  a  diphthong.  There  is  in  fact  some  damage  to  the  pap
yrus  suiface 

above;  but  no  sign  of  ink  emerging  from  it,  such  as  a  suspended  letter  would  normally 
 leave. 

12  rpetc  Kva&ove.  Toasts  at  a  party,  as  e.g.  AP  5.  1 10  (Argentarius.GP  >333)-  Anacr.  PMG  38
3  olvoXoei . . . 

rpsKvaBov  KeXefiqv  eXovca;  Alexis  fr.  1 1 1. 3  Kroti erpeleZ’  epusroe  (totadouc),  quoted  by
  Kiessling  Hcinzeon  Hor. 

C.  3.  19.  iif.  tribus  .  .  .  cyathis. 

13  Saupuetc.  AP  5.  306  (Phld.  GP  3236)  is  the  only  epigram  in  AP  th
at  begins  so. 

14  paXpol  Kal  AaAtij.  AP  5.  131  (Phld.  GP  3224):  paXpoe  codd.  For  the  plural  cf.  9.
  409.  2  (Antiphan.  GP 

15  ripe ce  poi  Kopp-q.  For  the  first  word  cf.  AP  11.  132.  2  (Lucillius);  for  Kopprj  5.
  308.  1  (Antiphilus  or 

Philodemus,  GP  865)  =  vi  4  (the  only  use  of  the  word  in  AP) . 

16  vdpSus  i<(al)  epispvq.  Both  unguents:  for  nard  see  HE  396811.  (the  perfumed  oi
l  sent  to  a  lady,  AP  6. 

250.  6  (GP  788);  offered  to  Isis,  6.  231.  5  (GP  2777));  on  myrrh,  GP  3288-9  n.
  (one  of  the  delights  of  the  high 

life).  The  marginal  numeral:  k</.  is  certainly  suggested  (Rea);  not  tf>. 

17  dypoe  Kal  erepa(v  ).  ‘Farm’  and  ‘country’  are  the  usual  meanings:  provides
  garlands  (and  other 

things  for  the  party)?  contrasts  with  the  urban  luxury  of  16? 

18  npwreoc  0dpe.  The  genitive  in  -4oc  is  epic  (Od.  4.  365,  QS  3.  303,  scanned  as  a 
 dactyl);  but  it  will  not 

scan  in  a  hexameter,  even  if  contracted  to  a  spondee,  given  that  the  first  syllable  
of  Pharos  is  always  short. 

Probably  the  poet  had  written  Jlpusrqoe,  cf.  AP  7.  78.  6  (Dionys.  HE  1446).  
Epigrams  on  the  Pharos  by 
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Posidippus  (HE  3100),  and  Diodorus  (AP  9.  60  =  GP  2184);  but  the 
 island  may  be  relevant  in  other  contexts 

(AP  7.  169  =  FGE  1360). 
19  napdevioc,  the  rho  corrected  from  nu  rather  than  the  other  way  about.  Noun,  AP  7.  384.  7  (GP  1475), 

adjective,  9.  706.  3  (GP  523) ,  or  name  (the  only  examples  in  AP  may  
or  do  refer  to  the  poet) .  One  of  the  Vienna 

epigrams  began  riapBevioc  pot  Kopsjsoc  an’  ApKaStqc  (P  Vindob.  4). 20  usnoS oc.  AP  5.  132  (Phld.  GP3228). 

21  Ntnaperq  nelBes.  AP  5.  133  (Asclep.  HE  820)  begins  NiKaperqc;  there  and  6.  285.  2  (HE  2738) 
 a 

hetaera,  7.  166  (HE  1 707)  a  respectable  mother.  AP  5.  38  (Nicarchus  II)  begins  evpeyeBqc  
nelBei  pe  xaAi)  yvv-q. 

The  marginal  number  may  be  y,  crossed  though  or  covered  by  a  check-mark;  in  22  and  23
  too  there  seems  to  be 

more  ink  than  required  by  simple  check-marks,  but  I  cannot  recognize  8  and  e
. 

22  pic  to  Kal  crej>d(vovc).  The  poet  gives  up  parties,  like  Philodemus  (AP  1 1 .  34.  1-4  =  GP 
 3288)? 

23  rove  <j>4pe  Kal  na(  ).  If  this  articulation  is  right,  the  ‘ear’  may  be  literal,  as  in  Hipp.  fr.  1
 18.  5  W.  rove 

pot  napdcXec,  Plat.  Rep.  531  A  napaPdXXoorec  rd  dsra,  or  edible,  as  in  the  dinner-pa
rty  scene,  AP  5.  1 81.  8 

(Asclep.  PIE  927),  rendered  ‘sea-urchin’  or  ‘sow’s  ear’  (only  one  here,  a  meagre  provision
).  But  rove  is  also 

available:  Dr  Holford-Strevens  suggests  e.g.  rove  </>4pe  Kal  nd(Xi)  (rove). 

24  dtSetv  K(al)  pdXXeiv.  Cf.  AP  5.  131.  I  (Phld.  GP  3224)  ijsaXpde  Kal  .  .  .  totSij ;  7.  221.  3f
.  per'  dot St)c/ 

ipaXp.dc  (an  accomplished  hetaera). 
25  oisSenus  epfdefiXq(  ).  -(tea),  -(pat)  etc. 

26  /xeAAci  fiOL. 27  yetvdscKos  (yelvuscK  us)  raXe ,  eyv.  For  the  first  word  cf.  vii  13  below;  after  Ac,  gamma  or  tau  (or  corrected 

iota)?  v ,  °r  possibly  eta? 
28  r/8v  Bepevc  eAtcct.  Similarly  Asclep.  AP  5.  169.  1  (HE  812),  q$v  Bepove  hupdtvn  Xubv  noriv

.  cAkei  seems 

more  likely  to  be  the  verb  than  the  noun. 

29  rrjv  dno  naXXwXov.  Pallium  and  palliolum  are  not  attested  in  literary  Greek  elsewhere;  b
ut  they  were 

current  in  the  normal  speech  of  the  Roman  period,  as  the  Fathers  (Lampe,  PGL  naX(X)  lov)  and  the  papyrus 

documents  (Daris,  Lessico  latino  naXXidXiov,  naXXloXov,  ndXXiov)  make  clear.  Latin  writers,  a
t  least,  associate  this 

Greek  garment  with  Greek  practices -comedy,  philosophy,  immorality;  only  in  Christ
ian  usage  does  it 

become  respectable.  One  approach  is  suggested  by  Mart.  9.  32.  1  hanc  volo,  quaefacilis,  quae  pall
i'olata  vagatur, 

Philodemus  may  have  treated  the  theme,  see  Hor.  Serm.  1.  2.  1 198". 

30  17877  TToXXdlClC. 3 1  0  nplv  eyw  tc(ai) .  AP  1 1 . 30  (Phld.  GP  3328)?  But  the  same  first  words  in  7.  1 72  (Ant.  Sid .  H
E  3 1 2) .  At  iii 

7  above,  a  deleted  entry,  the  scribe  adds  nevre ,  which  makes  it  certainly  Philodemu
s. 

32  Al((l>nov  Ttva.  Also  at  iii  8,  deleted.  Alccunov  nva  (pbBov),  as  Dr  Holford-Strevens  
suggests?  No 

mention  of  Aesop  in  AP,  except  16.332  (Agathias),  on  a  statue  of  him  by  Lysippus.  This  was  pr
obably  the  foot 

of  the  column;  the  papyrus  below  is  broken,  but  line-ends  would  show,  unless  the  lines
  were  exceptionally short. 

Col.  vi.  1  pi 7  pot  rpdfjpaKa?  AP  5.225.4  qmd  pot  naccei  tpappaua.  The  epigrammatist
s  deal  much  in  drugs 

against  grief  (5.  130)  and  love  (5.  1 13,  1 16,  221). 

2  Ai)  Kal  Ti).  At  first  sight  the  beginning  looks  like  fjoyXXrj  (but  then  horizontal  ink  to  the  r
ight  of 

the  supposed  rho  must  be  explained  as  an  (uncharacteristic)  linking-stroke)  or  £pyAAi?  (but  one  might  expect 

to  see  more  of  the  lower  loop);  in  cither  case  we  should  have  to  think  of  Latin  (rulla  is  very  rare,  and  I
  find 

no  example  of  Rulla;  bulla  or  Bulla,  as  place-  or  personal  name,  might  serve).  I  have  tried  to  persuade 
 myself 

that  fi  KaX-q  could  be  read;  but,  though  the  initial  epsilon  is  not  impossible,  the  other  dot
ted  letters  would  all 

be  anomalous. 

3  pucai  Kupie.  If  the  alpha  is  rightly  read,  the  obvious  possibilities  are  ttaucai,  naveai,  pave  at  (kX-,  B
p- 

probabiy  too  long).  The  third  seems  excluded  by  the  trace;  the  first  is  better  than  the  second,  since  (a)  t
here 

seems  to  be  ink  extending  to  the  right  at  mid-height  and  ( b )  the  cap  of  pi  would  be  expected  to  show.  Kvpioc 

occurs  only  once  in  the  classical  epigrams  of  AP  (9.  334.  4  =  HE  2894),  and  then  not  in  the  vocative. 

4  q  KoppTj.  AP  5.  308  (GP  865).  Disputed  attribution:  P  has  roi  avrov  (Antiphilus)  
[C]  fj  pdAAov 

0i Xodrfpov,  PI  rov  avrov  (Philodemus). 

5  tcatepij/cp  us.  The  first  letter  apparently  epsilon,  overwritten  with  heavy  ink  rising  well  above 
 the  line; 

the  second  letter  might  be  taken  for  a  florid  kappa,  or  a  corrected  iota  (but  the  tail  is  short)  sigma:  etc  corrected 

to  otc  (Rea)  or  tjc?  Then  Kal  epp  (eprj)  tcattu  or  (perhaps  better)  Kayos. 
6  TIC  c’  €KeXeVC€. 
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7  opxeicOe  yXa<j>v(p  ).  See  vii  14.  Hypsilon  is  written  directly  above  phi;  therefore  a  heavy  trace  to  its 

right,  on  the  edge,  must  be  accident,  not  a  suspended  letter. 

8  ifsdXXe  (\fidXX'  e-)  Kara .  (  ) .  The  last  letter  most  suggests  a  very  cursive  pi,  though  nu  (no  example  of  this 
form  elsewhere)  and  sigma  (normally  less  flattened)  could  be  considered  as  well;  it  is  not  raised,  so  that  the 

word  could,  but  need  not,  end  here. 

9  ifjdXXew’lKapc.  AP  16.  107-8  are  epigrams  by  Julian  of  Egypt  on  a  statue  of  Icarus;  otherwise  it  is  rare  as 
a  personal  name.  The  island,  cunctis  Baccho  iucundior  hospesj  Icarus  (Tib.  3.  7.  9),  might  be  relevant  to  festive 
music. 

I  o  otvoc  Kai  poSivoi' .  -ot  not  - at ,  it  seems;  the  ink  following,  a  heavy  descending  oblique,  seems  not  to  be  a 

letter.  In  AP  only  Asclepiades  uses  poStvoc  ( poSeoc  is  commoner),  5.  185.  5  (HE  936),  5.  181.  2  (HE  921)  -ttcvtc 

crctftdvovc  twv  poStvcuv.  Hedylus  begins  similarly  AP  5.  1 99  (HE  1831),  otvoc  /cal  TTpoTroccic.  The  best  parties  have 

wine  and  roses:  Hor.  C.  1.  36.  15  etc.,  Mart.  3.  68.  5  deposito  post  vina  rosasque  pudore. 

I I  ckBcc  e8o)K€v.  Kappa  for  chi  before  another  aspirate:  Gignac  i  88  gives  a  few  examples  from  documents 

of  the  Roman  period;  Cronert,  Memoria  Graeca  Herculanensis  88 f.  found  similar  spellings  in  the  papyrus  of 

Philodemus,  de  ira. 

12  iijov  €\€ic  tov  (*x€L  ctov-?).  Mel.  AP  5.  96.  1  (HE  4296)  begins  li;dv  eyeic  to  (jyiXrjfia.  See  ii  I2n.  on 
lime  and  love. 

13  ravra,  oOc. .  raxrra  rather  than  raur’  a-,  since  the  extended  tail  of  the  second  alpha  suggests  a  word- 

break.  After  that  I  had  tried  rroOey  (nroOev),  but  pi  seems  excluded  by  a  horizontal  trace  which  crosses  it  at  mid¬ 

height. 

14  rjviKQ,  fjL$V'  , .  [.  Philip  AP  1 1.  36  (GP  3027)  begins  rjv Ua  fxev  xaXoc  ijc;  pev  is  no  doubt  likely  here,  but 

*pA[  does  not  suit  the  remains  at  the  line-end. 

15  ovk  cXcyov  v, ,  []?  Gamma  might  be  tau.  Rufin.  AP  5.  21  (vii  Page)  begins  ovk  cXeyov ,  npoSUr), 

yr)pdcKoptv ;  But  the  second  word  might  be  a  noun.  At  the  end,  perhaps  parts  of  two  letters:  hypsilon,  and  then 

e.g.  sigma?  or  eta,  and  then  what? 

16  7 rave  (/>LXr)XaKaTr)[.  </nXr)XdKaToc  is  attested  for  Antip.  Sid.  AP  6.  160.  5  (HE  186),  Kal  tovSc  </>tXyXaKaTOv 

KaXaOicKov.  But  the  feminine  termination  points  rather  to  <£iA* ̂ Aa/ccmJ. 
17  . pai,  .  .  i  ;.,  The  first  letter  perhaps  epsilon,  then  a  high  horizontal  and  part  of  vertical  as  of  tau. 

After  the  iota,  probably  kappa;  then  one  wide  or  two  normal  letters,  then  at  the  end  perhaps  a  straggling  nu 

(but  e.g.  omega  also  possible?). 

18  £V7[°£]  pot  cT€<f>a(vot) .  AP  5.  145  (Asclep.  HE  860).  Copied  in  full  in  i  15-20. 

1 9  apyopeda  t/jvx'q  (or  i/tvxfj?)'  Lucill.  AP  1 1 .  134  begins  apxoped', ' HXto&wpc;  Trofqpara  nai^opev  ovtco  .  .  .; 
poxy  might  be  nominative  (with  stop  before);  or  vocative,  as  Philodemus  AP  5.  131.  2f.  (GP  3225)  irvp  apn 

Karapxd[X€vov,l  d>  ipvxrj,  j>X4£€t  ce,  Maccius,  AP  9.  41 1.  5  (GP  2486)  ciKcupev,  tjjvxq-,  7T€7raAaic/x€0a,  cf.  3723  23. 

Back 

col.  vii 

pr]7T ,  'Yj}'  etvpy 

r)§r) '  '  irepTrrov 

coXcTavavOpcoTTwy 

prjTrpoTepov<jn * 

5  (xeictoTTavTatei 

OlSoTl  KatTOTTpOT 

■qp(f.^6rjvhr]povc 

vvvoifjcovqcai 

Mv.?,  . 

10  oUjUare,  KpoKcovra 

col.  viii 

r)vijjr)xr)mdav .  c 

KVTrptyaX'qvat’q 

CVTaVTrjTrfLVVKTl 
cvx*tp.  .  pp?c 

5  eyXcyopatKaXa 
'r)4>vXlOVTT€<f>lXr)KO. 

otSacrovdv ,  ko  . 

cnroixoipcKa 

KaiWKTocpecaT'qc 

10  a ) . €CTl 

eiTL-TTorevOv .  .  at.  r  . 

xpvfwfpU . . .  cx9. 

yetva) '  .  [.  ]xaPL€Cca 

opxeic^€.  Aa <f>vp ,  c 

15  XalPfcl  ] . 

TTCpTTTrjC ,  ,  Tivpoi 

Kpap^r/yapjipL 

VIK ,  ,  ,  .  VC  ITT .  IOC' 

pypt .  .PVPC'CL 

20  evxapice$TL(fuXiv '  . 

y)8r)KaipoBovl 

c^rjBcivrj^ri . 

ppvKta&a 

€tp.€(f>iX oi,  ...  77c 

25  . , . 

Col.  vii.  1  ra  rr..rn  yetv9v?  But  if  this  articulation  i
s  right,  I  can  make  nothing  of  the  second  word: 

possibly  a  rho  after  the  pi  (not  nppvq  or  npiv-q):  rippyi’-
q  could  be  considered,  but  not  ripoKvr).  (Another 

phonetic  spelling,  cf.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  76  ff?  Even  in
  Latin  there  seems  to  be  no  substantive  evidence  tor 

Prosna,  see  Housman,  Classical  Papers  iii  1 1 44  ff. ) .  yiveo  three 
 times  in  AP ,  but  not  ytvov. 

2  r/§ij  TTfimrov.  w  looks  likely,  but  1  doubt  wheth
er  is  excluded  (in  which  case  ‘fifth’  may  be  part 

of  the  writer’s  or  subject’s  age,  as  e.g.  AP  7.  601). 

3  iSAer’  in’  ivBpirn cpy  (inavdpisntpy).  AP  7.  403.  1-3  (Argenta
nus,  GP  1477)  MAoc  •  •  ■  ««•<»/ 

alcXpov  an’  ivBpumuiv  pucBov  eveyxap-evoc. 

4  paq  nporepov  <f>iA(  ).  See  ii  15. 

6  offi’  on  teat  to  npoc(cunov?).  The  same  firstfoot  in  AP  12.  148  (Call.  HE  1071),  9.  5
77  (Ptol.  as 

well  as  iv  25  above. 
7  A-qisovc.  AP  1 1 5  (Phld.  GT3196).  .  , 

8  viv  otJiLuvrjcat.  The  infinitive,  that  is,  rather  than  the  optati
ve  (or  the  middle  imperative)?  Another dinner,  as  in  iv  3? 

9  pir]v  n  .  After  nu,  perhaps  omega  (rather  than  iota  nu  or  eve
n  eta  sigma);  after  pi,  apparently 

omicron.  pr,  vco,  v<p,  v  w-  do  not  promise  much;  Professor  Lloy
d-Jones  suggests  a  form  of  p.Vvwnic  (new, but  cf.  acrepcanoc,  rjAuairdc). 

I  o  oil  pa  rei  KpoKfovra?  ii  26  and  two  epigrams  in  TP  begin  with 
 the  negative  oath.  For  the  last  word  see  iv 

12;  again  a  miswriting  of  KpoKrcSevra?  If  the  oath  invokes  a  god,  it  mi
ght  be  Dionysus  or  Pnapus,  crowned  with 

ivy,  AP  13.  29.  6,  9.  338.  3  (HE  2716,  where  see  n.,  3474),  
or  Dawn  KpoxonenAoc. 

II  4  t(  nor  iv  dvTjTaiciy?  The  first  iota  looks  short  (but  app
arently  not  ecn).  Since  theta  nu  seems 

secure,  choice  in  what  follows  is  limited;  but  the  dotted  letters  are  
all  dubious  readings,  iv  BvqToia.  at  this place  AP  7.  148.  3.  111M 

12  xPVcrjKtpU.  .  .  cx9.  -  At  the  end  sigma  or  (if  ink  further  right  is  no
t  accidental)  nu?  That  looks  like 

word-end;  among  limited  possibilities,  (xoexov  would  suit  the  earlier
  traces.  Since  the  letters  before  rho  suggest 

kappa  epsilon,  xpvciKtpw  p.6cXov  is  very' tempting:  AP  6.  231.  8  (Phi
lip,  GP  2780)  has  xpvciKtpwv  Kep.iSa  of 

a  sacrificial  victim  (see  n.).  But,  if  the  accusative  in  -«i  is  legitimate
,  given  normal  variations  withm  the  Attic 

declension,  there  is  the  palaeographic  difficulty:  the  letter  before  *  was 
 very  probably  eta,  certainly  not omicron. 

XtrovcoiTovra .  .  ,  c 

KVTrpiSiKat . fxe 
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13  yeivuiiK[w\,  xaptecca.  AP  5.  107  (Phld.  GP  3188).  (Ascribed  to  Philodemus  in  P:  PI  dB-qXov.) 

14  opyetcBe  y\a(f)vpt  c.  Already  vi  7,  whore  the  second  word  is  abbreviated;  here  the  penultimate  letter,  V- 

shaped,  looks  most  like  u;  of  grammatically  more  plausible  vowels,  o  (open-topped,  as  often,  but  anomalously 

angular)  is  easier  to  read  than  a  or  ui.  A  smooth  performer,  a  beardless  boy  (AP  u.  168.  4  =  GP  768),  a 

hollow  lyre  ( Od .  17.  262)  might  be  relevant;  or  the  piper  Glaphyrus,  celebrated  by  Antip.  Thess.  AP  9. 

266,517  (GP  93,  681). 

■  5  Xa‘P(  CV-  fit  (V  y.E  AP  5,  46  (Phld.  GP  3180).  Since  the  first  two  words  are  pretty  certainly  read,  and 

the  rest  well  suits  the  remains,  the  identification  seems  likely.  The  difficulty  is  in  the  spacing:  before  kcm  there 

must  have  been  a  blank  (it  would  fall  on  an  area  of  fibres  already  damaged  in  ancient  times;  but  elsewhere  the 

scribe  seems  to  write  on  regardless) —ideal  to  punctuate  the  dialogue,  but  the  scribe  normally  takes  no  note  of 
such  things. 

16  nip-mi 7c  ffTiy  /201?  A  good  reading,  but  clearly  the  metrical  awkwardness  makes  it  suspect.  The  fifth 

hour  AP  5.  183.  6  (HE  3099),  9.  640;  the  fifth  day— and  so  on. 

1 7  Kpapfi-qv  ApyefiftSaipoc).  AP  1 1 .  35  (Phld.  GP  3296). 

18  VIK,  .  ,  .  uc, 177.  (pc, .  After  kappa,  straggly  remains;  omicron  or  omega,  then  nu?  Then  possibly  chi  rho, 
but  not  Xpvcfnnqc. 

tg  /xi)  fieya,  fir/  fieya  or  p.eya(X  )?  The  gammas  could  be  taus. 

20  evyapic  ecji  <t>lXivv<f.?  0Ao w  (Rea)  suits  the  remains  better  than  0tXivof.  The  name  may  be  vocative,  as 

in  the  similar  beginning  AP  5.  258  (Paulus  Silentiarius),  npoicpiToc  ecn,  01Xtwa,  rerj  pvric  rj  0770c  17/9770/  7700170. 

evxapic  occurs  only  once  in  AP,  of  Eros,  9.  666.  I  ot)  peyac  .  .  .  aAA’  evyapie. 
21  7/817  xal  poBov  (ecTi).  AP  9.  412  (Phld.  GP  3280). 

22  o £17801107817 . .  o£-,  o£,  17801  V-,  77801V  (first  or  third  person?),  ijSotr,  i;  Beiv,  and  much  else.  The  last  letter 

looks  most  like  nu,  or  possibly  lambda  omicron  (omicron  raised);  the  latter  would  allow  e.g.  ij  SijAo/r),  17 
A-qX,q(c). 

23  povKia&a.  I  can  do  nothing  with  this,  unless  it  represents  a  Greek  adjective  (cf.  Appias ,  Daunias)  or 

patronymic  (cf.  Memmiades  etc.)  to  the  Roman  name  Mucius. 

24  et  7x0  tjnXoi,  ...  770.  The  first  of  the  doubtful  letters  is  nu  or  possibly  mu;  the  iota  before  it  is  dim,  but 

certainly  ink  (that  excludes  <fnXoppeiSric,  where  in  any  case  delta  does  not  suit).  (j>iXoi?  tjuXoiv-  (<j>i Xoivov, 

<j>iXoive)?  At  the  end,  eta  rather  than  epsilon  iota. 

25  i^qvrq. _ ■  AP  5.  13  (Phld.  GP  3166)?  The  second  xi  is  not  a  typical  phonetic  error;  I  assume 

it  is  simple  carelessness.  But  there  is  the  added  difficulty  of  the  traces  at  the  end;  what  little  remains  does 

not  suit  roAoi  particularly:  just  offsets? 

Col.  viii.  1  rjv  i/njyi;  mBav,  c.  mBavpc  looks  the  likeliest  reading,  but.-<j>c  may  not  be  excluded;  for  the  word 

see  on  v  8.  ‘Stroke’? 

2  Kvnpi  yaXi 720111).  AP  10.  21  (Phld.  GP  3246). 

3  ev  rauri)  rlji  vvktI.  Ink  above  the  first  letter,  which  I  have  taken,  doubtfully,  as  a  paragraphus. 

4  &X«f  'fW«V?  Unexplained  ink  in  the  left  margin.  Four  epigrams  in  AP  begin  eyxei;  the  name  of  the 
toast  may  follow  in  the  genitive  (see  HE  ii  p.  631),  AP  5.  no,  Argentarius  (GP  1333),  eyxei  A 2018110170  evaBovc 

Seua,  Mel.  5.  137  (HE  4228).  Rhomaia  might  be  a  name;  or  a  name  or  noun  may  follow. 

5  eyXeyopai  KaXa.  ‘I  pick  out  for  myself’  (Plat.  Syrnp.  198D  ra  KaXXicTaeKXeyopevovc)?  AP<j.  72.  4  (GP612) 
(Heracles),  ev  Bvoc  euXeyerai,  5.  18.  I  (Rufin.  v  Page). 

6  'HBvXiov  ne<t>iXrjKa.  Hedylium  is  one  of  Ballio’s  girls,  Plaut.  Pseud.  188;  Maccius  finds  her  irresistible, 
AP  5-  133  (GP  2494.). 

7  otBac  rov  (o?S’,  otS1  ,  dcrov)  Bu  ko  .  The  strokes  at  the  end  most  suggest  on;  but  that  seems  to  exclude  any 
metrical  reading.  Best  then  to  assume  that  they  represent  a  nu  with  an  additional  flourish  at  the  lower  left,  i.c. 

read  rov  0’  vikov  (Rea). 

8  fi'7700  Xaipe  Ka(Ai) ?);  Thus,  deliberative  subjunctive,  as  e.g.  AP  5.  108.  1  (HE  1841),  rather  than  « 7700? 
Cf  vii  1 5,  and  Page  on  Rufin.  x  1 . 

9  /ooi  vvktoc  /xecarijo.  AP  5.  120  (Phld.  GP  3202). 

10  ip . ocri.  co.  .  ,  c  /u’  eon  would  be  possible. 

1 1  Xirov  cot  toot’  a,  ,  ,  c.  afrtc  perhaps  (not  -too),  but  hypsilon  and  tau  are  not  very  satisfactory 

as  readings;  my  only  other  idea  is  a<t!>0.tc.  ‘Humble’  gifts  AP  6.  230.  5  (GP  3362),  190.  2  (FGE  182); cf  iv  4. 

3724.  LIST  OF  EPIGRAMS 

1
2
 
 

KimpiBi  Kai .  fie?  Assuming  this  to  be  a  dedication  (cf.  Argentarius,  AP  6.  248  (GP  1419), 

beginning  with  the  same  word),  and  if  pe  is  rightly  read  and  interpreted  as  the  object  of  dedication,  the  word 
between  should  be  another  dative.  I  have  tried  Xdpi ctv;  the  first  four  letters  certainly  suit  the  remains,  but  the 

other  three  would  be  rather  cramped. 

fr.  2  fr.  3 

]...P...[ 

] ,  vSetca[ 
]cu/ca/<:o[ 

]/pr/fxaci_  [ 

5

 

 

].rei8ec.[ 

].PVceic.  [ ]  .  U)VO)  .  [ 

avroca , . [ 
r-?i8ede\e[ 

10  aAAoexat[ 

TT/veA,  [ 

genera.  [ 

odtocot[ 

I  foot 

Fr.  2 

1  second  and  third  traces  perhaps  tau  iota;  after  omicron,  lower  left  quadrant  of  oval  (sigma 

etc.);  then  remains  of  horizontal  at  line-level,  and  foot  of  upright. 

2  ], :  point  on  edge,  just  below  the  tops  of  letters,  e.g.  f28c(ca[. 

3  rjai  KaKo[  or  the  like?  Below  the  first  alpha  the  end  of  a  paragraphus? 

4  .  [:  upright,  with  oblique  crossing  at  the  top  (nu?).  xj/nj/xaciyl?  cf.  fr.  1  iii  18. 

5  ]. :  upright.  .  [:  left  side  of  gamma  or  pi  (rather  than  tau?). 

6  ],:  short  rising  oblique,  as  of  hypsilon,  damage  below  (so  that  e.g.  kappa,  chi  not  excluded?),  e.g. 

f]ypi7c«i(c).  .  [:  left  side  of  chi? 
7  ] , :  point  on  the  edge,  above  the  tops  of  letters:  letter,  or  paragraphus?  .  [:  gamma-shaped,  but  with 

further  ink  joining  on  right,  i.e.  a  narrow  pi?  Fr.  1  iii  19  has  the  incipit  <j>covu>  ytvcuooou;  that  is  perhaps  possible, 

but  phi  would  not  suit  the  first  trace  (if  it  is  a  letter),  and  gamma  iota  is  less  suited  to  the  last.  (cwwu7r[  would  be 

possible. 

8  .  .  [:  lambda,  then  an  upright  on  the  edge?  or  simply  nu?  If  the  second,  note  AP  9.  403.  1  (GP  2530), 

auroc  aval  ktA;  the  author,  Maecius/Maccius,  was  apparently  early  enough  to  be  included  in  Philip’s  Garland. 
9- 1 2  Four  lines  set  off  by  paragraphs  a  group  of  incipits,  or  one  poem? 

9  el  Be?  The  conjunction  at  first  sight  does  not  suit  the  beginning  of  a  poem;  perhaps  the  wispy 

paragraphus,  by  contrast  with  the  forked  one  below,  simply  marks  a  section  (Hcs.  Op.  106  el  S’  eBeXeic, 
erepov  .  .  .).  Or  eiBe  or  the  like? 

10  dXXo  (aAA’  o)  eya>[:  the  reading  is  certain;  and  I  cannot  find  an  articulation  which  would  remove  the 
hiatus.  If  aAAo  has  strayed  in  from  a  heading,  we  have  still  to  explain  exai[. 

11  ,  [:  first  part  of  gamma  or  pi.  ri)r  eA-rr):1 

] .  ou/xat,  [ ]/iat,  [ 

]./»«[ 
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1 2  Zev ,  Zevc.  .  [:  probably  the  left  hand  part  of  mu. 

13  otfroc  o  t[?  Cf.  fr.  1  ii  9  above.  But  similar  beginnings  are  common,  see  FGE  p.  316. 

Fr.  3 

1  ] , :  curving  right-hand  side,  as  of  alpha,  lambda,  mu.  t  [:  epsilon  or  theta. 

2  .  [:  left-hand  arc,  omicron,  sigma,  or  omega. 

3  ] , :  two  high  traces,  suggesting  the  upper  extremities  of  hypsilon  or  chi,  but  rather  close  together, 

and  another  below  touching  the  tail  of  rho.  If  hypsilon  (*]ypie,  cf.  fr.  1  vi  3),  the  tail  must  curl  to  the  right. 

Below  the  descender  of  rho,  a  horizontal  trace,  not  part  of  the  descender?  and  yet  too  far  in  to  belong  to  a 

paragraphus? 

4  ].  upper  left  of  hypsilon  or  chi?  Before  it  space  for  one  letter,  where  the  papyrus  is  intact  in  the  upper 

half  of  the  line  but  stripped  below. 

3725.  Epigrams 

38  3B.86/D(i)  +  K(2)a  Fr.  i  6.2  x  1 1  cm  First-second  century 

Three  fragments,  written  across  the  fibres;  on  the  other  side,  along  the  fibres  and 

upside-down  in  relation  to  3725,  are  scrappy  remains  of  an  account  or  register.  The 

script,  smaller  in  frr.  2-3  than  in  fr.  1,  belongs  to  the  type  exemplified  by  GLH  1  ia  (Ninus 

Romance,  before  c.  100  ad)  and  by  Schubart,  Pal.  fig.  8i  (later  than  ad  81);  it  is 

approximately  bilinear,  and  without  serifs;  characteristic  letters  are  the  pear-shaped 

theta,  and  epsilon  with  the  crossbar  detached  and  ligatured  to  the  next  stroke.  I  should 

assign  it  to  the  late  first,  or  early  second,  century.  The  scribe  uses  no  lectional  signs. 

The  text,  so  far  as  can  be  seen,  consists  of  epigrams.  Two  are  identifiable:  AP  5.  40, 

11.  241  appear  consecutively  in  fr.  1  ii  1-12.  Each  epigram  has  a  heading,  either  (i) 

em  ...  or  (ii)  ofjLolcoc.  (i)  clearly  refers  to  subject-matter;  similar  headings  have  been 

restored  in  an  epigram  papyrus  of  iii  bc,  Suppl.  Hell.  985;  it  is  a  question  how  far  the 

lemmata  of  AP  derive  from  such  early  practice  ( A.  S.  F.  Gow,  The  Greek  Anthology:  Sources 

and  Ascriptions  (1958)  1 7 f. ) .  In  this  context  (ii)  must  mean  ‘on  a  similar  theme’,  not 

‘by  the  same  author’;  papyri  more  usually  have  aAAo  in  this  sense  [Suppl.  Hell.  973. 
8-1 1  n.),  but  opolcuc  recurs  (rarely)  in  AP  (Gow,  op.  cit.  29). 

Since  3725  has  subject-headings,  not  author-headings  like  those  in  IV  662,  we 

could  infer  that  it  represents,  not  an  anthology,  but  a  single  epigrammatist:  so  PKoln  V 

204  (Mnasalces)  and  XLVII  3324  (Meleager).  AP  assigns  1 1.  241  directly,  and  5.  40 

indirectly  (rov  avrov),  to  ‘Nicarchus’,  that  is,  on  the  normal  assumption  that  the  one 
name  covers  two  different  poets,  to  Nicarchus  II  (HE ii  p.  425).  This  Nicarchus  imitates 

Lucillius;  Lucillius  dedicated  his  second  book  to  Nero  (AP  g.  572),  probably  early  in  the 

reign  (Cichorius,  Rdmische  Studien  372-4;  disputed  by  L.  Robert,  Entretiens  de  la  Fondation 

Hardt  14  (1967)  208  f.).  Nicarchus  II  therefore  worked  no  earlier  than  the  second  half  of 

the  first  century;  3725  shows  that  he  worked  not  much  later.  His  poems  reached 

Oxyrhynchus  quite  quickly;  that  does  not  prove  the  theory  that  he  was  himself  Egyptian 

(Keydell  in  Kl.  Paul,  iv  100),  for  books  could  move  with  speed  (LI I  3685  introd.),  but 

may  support  it. 

fr.  1 col.  i  col.  ii 

5 

10 

>5 

]. 

] 

] .  fat
 

]. 

].f 

] 
] 

[ 
[ 

.[ 

«.  .  [ 

euT,  
[ 

,  eivrjTCUKa ,  [ 
av.  .  yacrp  t[ 
evprjcemo ,  [ 

emca.  [ 

Tocro/x,  ya> ,  [ 
aicre[.  .  ] .  .  [ 

7]ypa[ 

VVV ,  [ 

7r[avra  Xtdov  /civet  cavT-pv  rpe<f>e  kcli  ypacfse  rrpoc  pee 

etc  ir[oLriv  aKTTjV  evcf>pocvvov  yeyovac 

et/raf/creiv  7reipco  to  8  evot/ctov  r/v  rt  nepiccov 

yeivrjTcu  /cat  [ep,ot  </>povTtcov  rjpanov 

av  ev  yacrpi  [Xafirjc  re/ce  vat  re/ce  p.77  dopvprjOrjc 

evp'pcei  7 Tod[ev  ecr  eXdov  ec  rjXiKirjv 

€77 1  ca.  [ 

to  crop. a  x<x>Tr\pa>KTOC  ravrov  ©eoSwpe  cov  o£e t 

cocre  [St]ay[vatvat  rote  (f>vcu<oic  kclXov  rjv 

7]  ypa[t/<at  ce  eSet  noiov  crop  a  ttoiov  o  rrpajKTOc 

vvv  S[e  XaXovvroc  cov 

aAAaj[ 

]..[ 

fr.  2 

].««.[ 

].™.[ 

\poiu>c  \ 
] ,  ovSto/fA^va,  | 

5  ]  _  evS77p.a>va;[ 
]cXeSiaco8e[ 

]  ,  evoevapara) ,  [ 
:  eTnc(f)iyy[ 

]ai,  p,  vaKcca>[ 10  ]  _  voutow,  [ 

fr.  3 

]77.  .  .7).  .  .  ,  TTTCpV  [ 
]</>e,  e 7817.  cove.  [ 

]  ,/*,M . [ 

]  Kcvc^aXXcyoXrj  [ 

]  opo  twe  | ] .  6vcia8apa>[ ,  .  ]  .  [ 
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Fr.  1 

Col.  i.  1  ,  overhang  of  sigma? 

3  ], ,  point  (top  of  upright?)  level  with  tops  of  letters 

4  J  ,  lower  right-hand  quadrant  of  small  circle  (omicron,  rho,  omega)? 

5  ], ,  upright,  probably  iota. 

Col.  ii.  3  -8  AP  5.  40.  5-10  (tov  avrov,  sc.  Nixapxov).  In  7  the  papyrus  has  av,  the  MSS  r)v;  MSS  have  av 

(fy  Jacobs)  in  5  above,  where  the  papyrus  is  not  preserved. 

9  The  heading  of  the  next  poem.  .  [,  if  the  trace  is  not  delusory,  is  an  upright  on  the  edge.  Given  the 

subject,  there  are  temptations  in  Itt'i  caTr[pocr6p.ov,  although  LSJ  cites  the  word  only  from  [Arist.]  Chreiai  as 
quoted  at  Stob.  3.  5.  42.  If  the  heading  was  centred  on  1.  8,  it  might  need  to  be  a  little  longer  (add  nvoc?). 

14  Heading. 

15  aA(t<f)[,  aA/i[  cannot  be  altogether  excluded. 

16  perhaps  the  oblique  and  right  side  of  nu,  then  a  sloping  top  as  of  alpha,  lambda,  delta,  mu. 

Fr.  2 

1  ,  [,  left-hand  arc,  as  of  sigma  omicron  omega. 

2  ] . ,  point  at  line  level;  more  ink  to  the  left,  but  on  stripped  underlayer  of  fibres.  .  [,  apparently  left-hand 

curve  of  omega:  i.e.  -va>i u[  before  the  caesura  of  the  pentameter? 

3  Heading  ojpncoc. 

4  ,  [,  pi?  (less  likely  gamma,  with  a  trace  of  a  junction  at  the  right).  If  the  heading  is  approximately 

centred,  we  should  end  in  mid-hexameter,  say  -ww]  or  AiokM)  va-n  [,  AtoxXfjv  an[  (for  the  form  of  accusative  see 

HE  ii  p.  256).  Various  Diodes  appear  in  AP. 

5  -tv  (tv)  Hr/pui  (Sijfuuv),  tvSt -cur.  A  slight  space  after  the  second  nu  perhaps  suggests  that  the  word- 
break  fell  there;  otherwise  Arp  id  also  possible. 

6  -wu-'l  cxfStac-  o  8e[ — j^eroc?  cyeSiV  at  pent,  end  AP  6.  341.  2  ( FGE  697),  of  Darius’  bridge  of  boats. 
7  ]. ,  upright  with  curving  link  from  base  to  back  of  epsilon,  mil  likely.  .  [,  part  of  curving  back  as  of  sigma 

etc.?  On  the  face  of  it,  napd  too,  740.  For  the  article  before  the  diaeresis,  see  Gow  Page  on  //A’913;  OP  i  p.  xlv 

(only  three  examples  in  Philip’s  authors);  most  examples  have  /cat  (17  in  GP  3337,  Philodemus)  before  the 
article;  na pa  in  HE  913  (Asclepiades),  1090  (Callimachus). 

8  Title.  If  €ttl  is  to  be  taken  separately,  c^>iyy[oc  is  a  possibility  (AP  has  nothing  relevant,  except  a  passing 

reference  to  Oedipus’  Sphinx,  7.  429.  8,  and  a  copy  of  her  riddle,  14.  64;  a  local  epigram  on  the  Egyptian 

Sphinx,  Bernand,  Inscr.  Metr.  no.  129).  (But  sphinx  and  af>iyyiov  may  also  describe  a  kind  of  ape.)  If  tiiis  title 

centred  approximately  under  that  in  3,  it  must  have  been  short;  which  tells  against  ctfnyy\ofievov  (or  the  like) 

plus  noun. 
9  Apparently  ]<f.tTjprjvaKtcw\.  I  do  not  see  how  plausibly  to  divide  this. 

10  '] , ,  upright  with  ink  to  the  left,  eta  or  nu?  ,  f,  lambda  or  first  part  of  mu?  or  an  anomalous  alpha? 

Fr.  3 

2  After  the  first  epsilon,  apparently  rho;  at  the  end  perhaps  the  back  and  lower  oblique  of  kappa.  ]  fitpty 

87-  (if  the  accommodation  is  acceptable  in  a  MS  of  this  period),  <j>tp'  tySr),  w  vtx[ ,  eySry  cur  es[?  Since  4  must  be 

a  pentameter,  so  is  this;  the  succession  of  long  syllables  shows  that  the  caesura  falls  after  00/101’. 

3  JpptiS t)v  (-Bp]oixdSrjv)  possible. 
4  ou]k  tvtfiaXXtv  oAt;[  (ov  x]tv  tfiaXXtv)?  The  first,  not  the  second,  half  of  the  pentameter,  to  judge 

from  2. 

5  Title. 6  ]. ,  remains  of  upright  on  the  edge.  Proper  names  (Damo,  Damon)  are  among  the  possibilities. 

3726.  Epigrams 

32  4B.7/H(i)a  Fr.  1  3.5  x  19  cm  Second-third  century 

These  scraps  from  a  fine  manuscript  (fr.  1  has  a  lower  margin  of  5  cm),  written  in  a 

handsome  upright  Severe  Style,  include  one  identifiable  text,  the  epigram  AP  9.  434  (fr. 

1.  25-6).  This  epigram  was  probably  composed  for  an  edition  of  Theocritus’  works  (see 
Gow,  Theocritus  ii  p.  549);  it  appears  also  in  the  Prolegomena  of  the  Theocritus  Scholia, 

preceded  by  AP  205  (Artemid.  FGE  1 13)  (p.  6.  tiff.  Wendel;  cf.  pp.  9.  30,  10.  29).  In 

principle,  then,  3726  might  be  (i)  a  prose  work,  in  which  the  epigram  was  cited;  (ii)  a 
text  of  Theocritus,  to  which  the  epigram  was  appended;  or  (iii)  an  independent 

anthology  of  epigrams.  Hints  of  metre,  and  dialect  forms  in  fr.  2.  2,  5,  seem  to  exclude  (i); 

no  line  of  Theocritus  has  been  identified,  which  excludes  (ii);  (iii)  therefore  remains,  and 

certainly  what  little  survives  can  be  reconciled  with  elegiac  couplets.  There  is  no  trace  of 

AP  9.  205. 
The  back  is  blank. 

fr.  1  fr.  2 

]Sac^>[ 

k’[
 

]«v. .  [ 

]...[ 5  ]  [ 

]  [ 

]  [ 

].  [ 

]  [ 

,0  ]  [ 

]  [ 

]f>.[ 

] .  cut /cfj,r)Trj[ 

].a - ve.  [ 

]  ,  o/iace/ieTr ,  [ 
]  ,  (jsiXevvKai ,  [ ]  @.§ LOUC7TOJC  t  ,  ,  [ 

]VT[.]/1€V[ 

]  .  TOPTOCC7)  [ 

].XPV.  [ 

]..[ 

Fr.  1 

2  .  .  upright  and  then,  on  vertical  fibres,  rising  oblique,  together  k?  then  perhaps  beginning  of  high 

horizontal  as  of  t  3  k  rather  than  y  .  .  [>  top  of  upright,  with  hook  to  right  (e,  c?);  trace  high  in  the 

line,  perhaps  beginning  of  to?  4-14  Largely  stripped;  even  the  number  of  lines  is  uncertain 
Fr.  2 

1  .  [,  upright  2  ] , ,  low  trace  running  into  the  nose  of  a  3  ] , ,  perhaps  parts  of  the  top  and 

right  side  of  7T  a,  ,  ,  , ,  first,  perhaps  upright  (rather  short),  and  top  of  loop,  of  p\  last,  upper  right  arc  of  small 

circle  (0?  co?)  .[,  point  at  line-level  4  ],,  upright  crossed  at  foot  by  stroke  from  left  (v?)  5  ],, 

gently  rising  stroke  at  mid-height,  joining  loop  of  <£  .  [,  upright,  perhaps  join  at  top  (y?  77?)  6  .  ,  , 

short  upper  curve  of  e,  c?,  upper  arc  of  circle  (o?),  top  of  upright  8  ]. ,  tip  of  horizontal  at  two-thirds 

height,  projecting  below  the  left-hand  horizontal  of  t,  crossbar  of  e?  9  ] . ,  Part  upright  on 

edge,  stripped  above  .  [,  high  horizontal  as  of  r?  10  ] . ,  upper  trunk  and  right-hand  branch  of  t>? 
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].[ 

fr.  3 

].[ 

].[ ].[ 

].«..[ 
]/<ata[ 

].«??■[ 

]c<t>opT[ 

]dvrre[ ]..[ 

]«V*.  [.M 

]i7c«r[.].7r.  [ 

] pvdo[.\xjjev4  [ 

] .  ey .  _  ce  «a[ 

]emKpr)vq)[ 

]  ,  pU)7TOLCOVK€(f>[ 
]  ,  edeoKpiTOCT .  [ aXXoc  0  Xioc  eydi]  Se  GeoKpiTOC  <(oc^ 

]  ,  0)V€LpLCVp[ etc  a-rro  t<1)v  77oA]Ad>F  elpl  Cvp[aKOCiojv 

Fr.  1 

13  ] .  [>  P?  1 5  ] . ,  right-hand  branches  of  x  rather  than  k?  .  .  foot  of  upright;  foot  of  long 

descender  (p  v  0  0,  |r)  16  ].,  upright  on  the  edge,  apparently  reaching  only  to  half  height  (i.e.  to?) 

18  p.,  upright,  perhaps  with  rightward  extension  near  the  top  (i.e.  17?)  19  ],,  loop  of  p  rather 

than  0?  ,  [,  upper  left  arc  of  circle  (o?)  21  ] , ,  point  on  the  edge  at  line-level  y,  . ,  lower  left  arc 

with  heavy  ink  at  centre,  stripped  above  (0,  with  a  gap  where  its  component  strokes  should  join  at  bottom 

right?);  two  uprights  (rj?  r?)  22  ] . ,  upright  24  ] , ,  tip  of  horizontal  at  two-thirds  height 

Fr.  1 

igff.  Assuming  that  these  are  elegiacs,  and  given  that  in  25 f.  the  caesura  falls  towards  the  left  of  the 

preserved  portion,  possible  readings  might  be: 

19  hex.  ]i?c<c(a]/?wp[  (not  AP  7.  331. 6,  9.  79.  1).  20  pent.  ]  0ct-§[.  21  hex.  -cc-w] .  cyoy  ct  *o[ 
(but  the  first  trace  does  not  suggest  pi);  the  scribe  left  a  space  after  cs,  which  suggests  word-end.  22  pent.  ] .  rijc 

(f>0[.  23  hex.  -w-v]  ini  /tpTjwJifv?  But  it  is  at  least  unexpected  that  a  word-group  should  bridge  the  third-foot 

caesura.  24  pent,  -ww  av]f)puinotf  ovk  i<f>[,  ov  x«0[. 

Fr.  2 

If  4  is  rightly  guessed  to  be  the  central  part  of  a  hexameter,  possible  readings  might  be: 

2  hex.  -WW-]  cut/f  pr)TT)[  (fir/Trjlp?)  4  hex.  -<->w  w\y6paccv p(  n  [.  Cf.  AP g.  684.  2.  5  pent.  e^i'Atw 
xai  .  [.  6  hex. -^w_]9Siouc  mpe  cp i  [.  8  hex.  -ww-wjfToi'  rocc?j[. 

Fr.  3 

3  ]f<t>opT[. 

II.  OFFICIAL  DOCUMENTS 

3727.  Declaration  to  the  Logistes  from  an 

empeXprijc  epyardiv  Mep<f>ewc 

22  3B.16/K  (3-4)  b  13  x17.5  cm  303 

This  fragmentary  document  is  primarily  of  interest  for  providing  the  earliest 

attestation  of  the  office  of  logistes,  previously  unattested  before  304;  cf.  J.  Lallemand, 

L’ Administration  civile  108,  and  see  the  note  below  on  1.  4. 

An  eTTLfieXrjrrjc  epyar a>v  Miptfrewc  swears  to  the  logistes  apparently  that  he  has  taken 

charge  of  a  total  of  45  persons,  levied  from  various  villages  to  provide  compulsory  labour 

in  Memphis.  See  further  7  n. 

Written  along  the  fibres.  No  kollesis  survives.  The  back  is  blank. 

[enl  v^Trarcov  to. i[f]  /c[u]pta>r  Tjpcpv  A[vTOKpar6pcov ] 
AiOKXrjTLavov  to  rj/  /  Kal  Mai;ipiayo[v  to  £/  /] 

CefiacTiov. AvprjXiu)  Cevdrj  tu>  Kal  'Qpicovi  XoyccTrj  ' 0Ij[vpvyxiTOV ] 

5  [-trjapd  AvprjXiov  Att^ovtoc  vtov  CapaTriwvoc  [  c.  10  j 

y[e]yopev[ov ]  ,  [.]()  [rijc]  Xap(Trpac)  Kal  Xap(TrpOTaTrjc) 
’0£vpvyxiT<p[v  -rroXetoc ] 

empeXrjTov  epyaraiv  Mep<f>ea>c.  opvv[a>  tt/v  t cop  Kvpi ajv] 

rjpcov  AvTOKpaTOpwv  AioKXyTiavov  Kal  M[a£ipiavov] 

CefiacTcbv  Kal  KcovcTavTiov  Kal  Ma^ipuavov  r[div  eTm^avecraraiv] 

10  Kaicapoov  Cej8ac[rd>]y  TrapetAT/^fevcu  rrapa  Ttov] 

Ka>p,apxd>v  tu)v  yeypap.p.£vco[v  Kcjpcbv  c.  6  ] 

dpidp.il)  [,  |  (added,  m.  2)  rpia/covra  77 evre  (m.  1)  Kal  hr\  c.  6  ] 

dpidpu)  (added,  m.  2)  Se/ca  (m.  1)  opov  [  up  to  c.  12  | 

.[  ].[ 

'5  .  [ 

.[ 

‘Under  the  consuls  our  lords  Imperatores  Diocletianus  for  the  8th  time  and  Maximianus  for  the  7th  time, 
Augusti. 

‘To  Aurelius  Seuthes  alias  Horion,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  Aurelius  Apphous  son  of  Sarapion  . . . 
former  ...  of  the  illustrious  and  most  illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  supervisor  of  the  workmen  of 
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Memphis.  I  swear  by  the  fortune  of  our  lords  Impcratores  Diode tianus  and  Maximianus  Augusti  and 

Constantius  and  Maximianus  most  noble  Caesares,  Augusti,  that  I  have  received  from  the  comarchs  of  the 

following  villages  ...  in  number’  (added,  m.  2)  ‘thirty-five’  (m.  1)  ‘and  ...  in  number’  (added,  m.  2)  ‘ten’, 

(m.  1)  ‘together  .  . 

1-3  For  the  form  of  the  consular  date-clause  cf.  P.Wisc.  II  61.  1-2,  and  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp, 

The  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  105. 

3  The  month  and  day  will  probably  have  been  given  at  the  foot  after  tmarelac  tt\c  avrrjc  vel  sim. 

4  For  Aurelius  Seuthes  alias  Horion  and  the  chronology  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  logistae  from  303  to  346,  see 

Appendix  I  below.  This  document  provides  a  new  earliest  date  for  Seuthes,  who  is  the  earliest  known  logistes. 

6  For  cm/xeA^rai  as  drawn  from  the  councillor  class  see  F.  Oertel,  Die  Liturgie  219;  J.  Lallemand, 

V Administration  215. 

7  €TTifji€Xr)Tov  tpyarwv  Mefi^ewc.  For  cTu/xcA^Tai  see  Oertel,  op.  cit.  214-21,  and  also  84  n.  2;  N.  Lewis,  The 

Compulsory  Public  Services  of  Roman  Egypt  ( =  Pap.  Flor.  XI)  27-8.  For  levies  in  respect  of  workmen  at  Memphis 

cf.  P.  Sak.  22.  23  ff.  and  23;  for  Alexandria  likewise,  GPR  VI  5.  1-9  (with  R.  S.  Bagnall,  Bull.  Soc.  Arch.  Copte  24 

(1979-  82)  1 15);  also  P.  Sak.  25.  1-11,  24ff.  The  language  here  (irapetXrj^evai^  10,  with  12-13)  suggests  that, 

unusually,  it  is  human  labour  which  is  being  levied  here.  For  TrapeiX^evai  cf.  e.g.  XLVII  3346  11-12. 

Wording  lost  in  the  lacuna  in  1 1  may  nevertheless  have  converted  the  ‘men’  into  a  payment  in  lieu. 
9  j[.  Or  f[?  For  omission  of  rwu  before  iTn^avecraTcov  cf.  e.g.  VIII  1104  19. 

10  For  repeated  Cefiacrobv  cf.  P.  Col.  VII  136.  3  with  i~4n. 

1 1  The  document  presumably  continued  with  a  list  of  the  individual  villages  with  the  number  of  men 

levied  from  each. 

12  After  api0fx(py  a  short  curved  upright,  partially  erased:  not  the  remnant  of  a  more  substantial  erasure, 

but  simply  due  to  the  second  hand’s  at  first  beginning  rpiaKovra  (the  stroke  being  the  vertical  of  t)  too  far  to  the 
left? 

3728.  Application  to  the  Logistes 

A7.B4/i(H)  11. 2x7. 7cm  Feb. /Mar.  306 

This  fragmentary  document  provides  the  second  attestation  (see  4m)  of  the 

ovopayyivvec,  here  shown  as  forming  a  guild.  The  guild  makes  application  to  the  logistes 

but  the  nature  of  that  application  is  unclear;  it  is  not  a  declaration  of  prices  like  3731  etc. 

It  may  share  the  same  format  as  the  even  more  fragmentary  3730. 

Of  prosopographical  interest,  besides  the  logistes  (Aurelius  Seuthes  alias  Horion: 

see  Appendix  I  below),  is  a  mention  of  the  prefect  Clodius  Culcianus;  see  7  n.  3728  falls 
within  the  known  term  of  office  of  both. 

The  back  is  blank. 

i[ni  v\n[6.T^a>v  rcbv  Kvpiiov  rjp,[ wv]  Ay[TOKpaTopu)v  Ktuvcravrlov ] 

Kal  Ma^ipuavov  Ce/3acTaj[v  to  s',.  | 

AiiprjAioj  CevOrj  rw  Kal  'Qpiwvi  X oy  [iCTjj  'O^vpayyiTOv] 

7 rapa  tov  [koi]pou  tojv  ovop,avyq)VU)[v  rrjc  avTTjc  7roAeo)c] 

5  hi  ipiov  AvprjAiov  Apipiwviov  AnoXXwviov.  at  [tovvtQ 

co  1  &Ko[Xovd](pc  role  KeXevc[dei)ct  vno  ro[u  Kvpiovr/picuv] 

4  1.  6vop.ayyoJvu)v 

3728.  APPLICATION  TO  THE  LOGISTES 

89 

KXwhlOV  [KjovXlKiaVOV  TTjV  TlptrjV  .  [  c.  14  ) 

cvv(py[r]]p,eva>v  Ka'nrpac ,  ,  p.ep[cov?  c.  13  j 

rrjc  A' [ro]v  ovtoc  pr/voc  <Pap.evcb[d  c.  14  ; 

[  c.  6  ]  Kvpicp[v]  rjpiwv  AvroKplcLTopcov  c.  10  i 

7  1.  KooXuiavov  8  Trpac,  ,  pev[aiv?:  uncertain  letters  obscured  by  a  correction 

‘Under  the  consuls  our  lords  Impcratores  Constantius  and  Maximianus,  Augusti,  for  the  6th  time. 

‘To  Aurelius  Seuthes  alias  Horion,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  the  guild  of  the  donkey-sellers  of  the 

same  city  through  me  Aurelius  Ammonius  son  of  Apollonius.  At  your  request  in  accordance  with  the  orders  of 

our  lord  Clodius  Culcianus  .  .  .’ 
1  -2  For  the  consular  formula  cf.  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp,  The  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt 

105.  The  length  of  the  final  lacuna  in  1  and  the  plural  CefSacn j>[v  in  2  are  important  factors  in  controlling  the 

choice.  Note  that  though  Matjipiavov  features  in  the  formulae  from  302  to  306,  306  is  the  only  one  of  those  years 

in  which  the  consuls  are  both  Augustus  but  do  not  carry  different  consular  numbers. 

4  6vofcavytfivw\y.  Cf.  XLIV  3192  io  (9  May  307).  Their  formation  in  a  koivov  attested  here  accords  well 

with  the  situation  in  3192. 

7  Clodius  Culcianus.  See  XLVI  3304;  and  C.  Vandersleyen,  Chronologie  des  prefets  12  and  J.  Lallemand, 

L’ Administration  civile  238,  with  the  amendments  tabulated  in  XLIII  3120  8-gn,;  and  T.  D.  Barnes,  The  New 

Empire  of  Diocletian  and  Constantine  149.  He  is  attested  as  prefect  from  6  June  301  until  4  February  307. 

3729.  Doctor’s  Report 

39  3B.76/F(i-2)c  11. 4x12. 3cm  4  May  307 

A  public  doctor  reports  to  the  logistes  Aurelius  Seuthes  alias  Horion  that  as 
instructed  he  has  examined  a  man  who  has  been  wounded,  perhaps  on  the  buttocks.  For 

such  reports  cf.  XLIV  3195  and  LI  3620  i7-i8n.  The  victim  is  styled  Kparicroc 

hovK-qvapioc.  The  text  provides  the  latest  attestation  for  Seuthes  in  office  as  logistes:  cf. 

Appendix  I  below. A  large  blot  of  ink  partially  obscures  the  centre-right  of  the  text.  Traces  of  ink  at  the 

extreme  left  margin  (level  with  10-12)  may  be  only  further  blots;  at  any  rate  the 

appearance  of  the  left  edge  of  the  papyrus  suggests  that  we  have  the  original  margin  of 
the  document. 

There  is  no  kollesis.  The  back  is  blank. 

].. 

[ini  vnarcov  twv  Kvpiw]v  rjp.io[v] 

[AvTO^Kp[aTopoc  Ceovrjpov  C]e/3acro[ u] 

Kal  Maigip,[ivov  tov  im](f)[a]yecTdTov 

[KaQcapoc. 

5 
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AvprjXioj  Cevdei  to)  xal  ' Qpiuuvi  A oyi- 

crfj  ’ 0^{vpvy\iTov)  Sid  AvprjXiov  AvdecTiov  ££?)- 
yrjTov  SiaSoyov 

rrapa  AvprjXiov  "Hpcovoc  Hptovoc  tov 

10  xal  Aiovyctov  anro  rrjc  Xap.{Trpdc )  xal  XapAynporarric) 

’  Ot;  (vpvyxiT(x>v) 

TToXewc  Srjpiocioy  larpov.  eirecTa- 

Xrjv  vtto  cov  rfj  iyecrMcrj  r/piepa 

I] tic  ecrlv  llaydov  6  £k  fhftXiSicov 

eiriSoOevrcDV  coi  vtto  AvprjXiov  'Ici8d>- 

15  pov  xparicrov  Sovxrjvapiov  £<fu8etv 

r rjv  rrepl  av tov  Siadeciv  xal  evypa- 

(f>ojc  coi  Trpoaf>u)vrjau-  o8ev  ecjriSov 

tov  TTpoxipicvov  Tci 8u>pov  cyovra 

em  ap[icrepo]y  Wwvoc  rpavpia  xal 

20  [  c.  16  ],  /caitTn'row 

7  of  10  Aa/a/,  Xapfog  14  tin-o  15  1.  emSetv  16-17  1-  cyypa<j>u>c 
17  1.  CTreiSov  .  1 8  npoxeipevov 

‘Under  the  consuls  our  lords  Imperator  Severus  Augustus  and  Maximinus  the  most  noble  Caesar. 

‘To  Aurelius  Seuthes  alias  Horion,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  through  Aurelius  Anthestius  exegetes, deputy. 

‘From  Aurelius  Heron,  son  of  Heron  alias  Dionysius,  from  the  illustrious  and  most  illustrious  city  of  the 
Oxyrhynchites,  public  doctor.  I  was  instructed  by  you  today  which  is  the  9th  of  Pachon,  consequent  on  a 

petition  presented  to  you  by  Aurelius  Isidorus,  vir  egregius ,  ducenarius,  to  examine  his  condition  and  report  to  you 

in  writing.  Wherefore  I  examined  the  aforesaid  Isidorus,  who  has  a  wound  on  the  left  buttock(?)  and  .  .  .’ 

I  The  traces  may  be  accidental.  If  not,  they  are  likely  to  be  from  a  docket  rather  than  a  column  or  item 

number,  for  which  they  would  be  set  rather  far  to  the  right. 

2-5  For  this  version  of  the  consular  formula  cf.  P.  Mil.  II  55.  1-3  (R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp,  The 
Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  105). 

7-8  In  XVIII  2187  2,  5  the  logistes  (presumably  Seuthes  again,  cf.  Appendix  I  below)  is  likewise 
represented  by  a  SidSo^oc;  likewise  there  the  StaSoyoc  is  an  exegetes. 

9-10  Can  this  be  the  same  Aurelius  Heron  who  is  a  Srjpocioc  larpoc  in  316  (VI  896  24)  and  331  (XLIV 
3195  29)?  Cf.  3195  28  ff.  n.  The  remains  of  the  patronymic  in  896  24  are  too  damaged  for  a  photograph  to  be 

conclusive,  but  the  space  is  perhaps  insufficient  to  admit  the  patronymic  with  alias  attested  by  3729. 

I I  A  vertical  stroke  begins  below  p  of  Sypociov  and  reaches  down  to  13;  it  is  presumably  accidental. 

Another  similar  stroke  to  the  right  begins  lower  and  reaches  to  14,  and  there  is  a  further  stroke  to  the  right  of 
that. 

15  Kparlcrov  hovKTjvapiov.  Cf.  J.-M.  Carrie,  %PE  35  (1979)  217-18  and  C.  Foss,  ibid.  283.  For  the 
debasement  of  this  and  other  equestrian  categories  see  also  F.  Millar,  JRS  73  (1983)  90  ff. 

19  Wtuvoc  is  uncertain.  I  am  very  doubtful  about  ]y  preceding  it.  The  only  alternative  culled  from  P. 

Kretschmer  and  E.  Locker,  RiickL  Worterb.  (pp.  188,  191)  is  pjaiiloj roc,  ‘nostril’,  which  would  require  a  shorter 
word  in  front  of  it.  idw >v  would  be  an  addendum  to  the  papyrologicai  lexica. 

3730.  APPLICATION  TO  THE  LOGISTES 91 II 

3730.  Application  to  the  Logistes 

A  21/6  (25.4.67)  4.8  x8.2  cm  c. 308  12 

A  fragment  from  the  top  or  from  near  the  top  of  an  application  to  the  logistes 

Valerius  Heron  alias  Sarapion,  whose  term  of  office  known  from  elsewhere  supplies  an 

approximate  dating  (see  Appendix  I  below) .  The  format  of  the  document  (which  is  not  a 
declaration  of  prices)  may  be  similar  to  3728;  see  7  m 

The  back  is  blank. 

[On]a[Ae]/?[tai]  "Hpiovi  tu>  [/cai  Caparrlwvi  Xoy(icTrj)] 

’ 0£vpv[yxiTOV ] 

7 rapa  tov  xoivov  tu)v  c[  c.  12  TVC] 

[Xapi(Trpac)]  xai  Xa/j.(7rpoTdT7)c)  '0£vpvyxiT[d>v  TroXecoc  81a  c.  4  ] 

5  [  __  _  ]  p.7]viapx<I>v  A  [up  (rjXiaiv)  c.  13  ] 

xal  Cappiarov  Aprefu8a)[pov  apafoorepcovij)  0,770  rr)c ] 

[av^rrjc  TToXewc.  aiTo[vixeda?  c.  9  ] 
0-4  ].[ 

4  A  apf 

‘To  Valerius  Heron  alias  Sarapion,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  the  guild  of  the  . .  .  of  the  illustrious 
and  most  illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  .  .  .  monthly  presidents  Aurelii  .  .  .  son  of .  .  .  and 

Sarmates  son  of  Artemidorus,  both  from  the  same  city.  We  request(P)  .  .  .’ 

1  The  slightly  wider  gap  above  this  line  indicates  that  it  may  be  the  first  of  the  document.  On  the  other 

hand  the  consular  date  is  expected,  although  cf.  e.g.  3742,  a  price-declaration  where  the  consular  date  follows 

the  body  of  the  declaration. 
3  The  guild  can  hardly  be  identified.  If  sigma  is  correct,  then  the  cTaypaTomioXai  (3748)  and 

cTimroxeipicral  (3753)  are  likely  only  to  be  two  of  several  possibilities.  For  what  it  is  worth,  the  pujviapxai  in 
3730  are  different  from  those  in  3748  and  3753. 

4

-

 

5

 

 

After  77-dActoc,  perhaps  St’  rjpwv]  \ 6[tcov]? 

5

-

 

6

 

 

There  is  no  change  of  hand  indicating  insertion  of  the  names  of  the  prjvt apyai. 

7  airo[  recalls  3728  5-6  cu[towt(]  coi  and  the  two  texts  may  be  parallel.  Or  should  we  compare  VIII 1 104 
6  and  XLIV  3193  2  and  reconstruct  alro[vpeSa  imcTaXrjvai? 

3731.  Declaration  of  Prices 

A  10.B5/2  8  x14  cm  c.  310-11 

A  fragment  from  a  declaration  of  prices  by  the  guild  of  pvponutXai,  perfume-sellers: 

cf.  3733  and  XXXI  2570  iii  =  3766  v,  and  also  3765  32-40.  As  in  the  two  former  texts, 
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the  items  declared  here  were  set  out  in  two  columns:  we  lack  the  right-hand  column  but 

the  left  column  contains  the  same  items  in  the  same  order  as  2570  =  3766. 

Commentary  on  the  items  will  be  found  under  3766. 

An  approximate  date  is  provided  by  the  mention  of  the  prefect  Sossianus  Hierocles, 

for  whom  see  XLIII  3120  8-gn.  and  P.  Coll.  Youtie  II  79;  also  now  in  P.  Heid.  IV  323. 

The  addressee  in  1  will  at  this  date  presumably  be  the  logistes  Valerius  Heron  alias 

Sarapion,  for  whom  see  Appendix  I  below. 

There  are  scanty  remains  of  a  crude  four-layer  kollesis  at  the  left  edge,  with  a  few 

illegible  line-ends;  this  suggests  that  the  papyrus  was  a  Topoc  cvyKoXXrjCLpoc,  unusual 

among  these  declarations  (cf.  3742?).  The  back  is  blank. 

Previously  published  declarations  of  prices  are  I  85  (re-ed.  £PE  39  (1980)  1 15-23), 

PSI  III  202  (see  ibid.  124-5),  P.  Harr.  73  (re-ed.  £PE  37  (1980)  229-36),  XXXI  2570 

republished  here  as  3766,  and  LI  3624-6.  The  type  is  surveyed  in  the  xfPE  articles  and  in 

3624-6  introd.  Note  also  P.  Ant.  I  38  (ad  300),  republished  as  SB  X  10257,  with  the 

comments  ofM.  H.  Crawford  and  J.  M.  Reynolds,  ̂ PE  34  (1979)  164,  and  J.  R.  Rea  in 

LI  3628  ion.;  on  this  text  see  now  especially  R.  S.  Bagnall,  Currency  and  Inflation  in  Fourth 

Century  Egypt  (/L4SP  suppl.  5  (1985))  63. 

Declarations  of  this  type  generally  exhibit  signs  of  advance  drafting,  sometimes 

obvious,  sometimes  less  so.  I  discussed  this  bureaucratic  procedure  in  £PE  39  (1980) 

1 15.  The  draft  was  prepared  by  copying  from  an  exemplar,  most  probably  the  roll  of 

declarations  from  the  previous  month  since  the  guilds  had  to  make  these  declarations 

every  month.  A  gap  was  left  for  the  name(s)  of  the  prjvid pyai,  while  the  items  declared 

and  the  units  of  measurement  and  of  currency  (talents  or  denarii)  were  all  filled  in 

in  advance;  thus  the  names  of  the  prjVLapxai  and  the  actual  price-figures  are  expected 

to  show  signs  of  later  insertion,  even  if  sometimes  this  is  by  the  same  hand  (3731  does 

not  entirely  accord,  see  4  m  and  9  ff.  n.).  The  use  of  the  previous  month’s  roll  to  copy 
from  would  obviously  help  to  keep  the  ready  written  currency  units  up  to  date.  The 

subscriptions  too  were  additions,  of  course.  The  date  was  already  written;  the  day  where 

preserved  is  always  the  30th  of  the  month.  This  does  not  imply  that  the  drafts  were 

actually  prepared  on  that  day  or  that  they  were  necessarily  filled  in  on  that  day. 

Oy[aXepla) 

[\ 

rrapa  tov  koiv[o]€  to> y  p,y[poTru>Xa>v 

AvprjXiov  ,  ,  ,  ei[.  .  ]  Aioycvovc.  dfrro 

5  yiTaov  rroXewc.  aKoXov[da>c 

v7to  tov  8iacrjp.oTa.Tov  Cqc[ciavov  IepoxXeovc 

TLp.rjp.aTi  TTpocfrojvco  jfj[v 

Tip.rjv  <Lv  yLpii^a)  cpvi[tov 

TTLTrepeajc 
At(rpac)  a 

raA(avTOv)  a 

Atj8a  vov 

At  (t/xic)  a 

(■ 8rjvapia )  c 

p,aAaKfid'9pov 

At(rj oac)  a 
TaX(aPTov)  a 

ervpaKoe  v[ifj]rjAov 

At(rpac)  a  [ 

CTVpOLKOC  £Aa[<f)pov 

KOCTOV 
Ai(rpac)  a 

.[ 

(XaCTlKTjC 

At(rpac)  a ( 8rjvapia )  (/>[ 

afidjpLOV 

At(rpac)  a 

( Srjvapia )  A ctc[< 

|8SeA  Ar)c 

At(rpac)  a 

( Srjvapia )  ro[e? 

KacL  ac 

At(rpac)  a 

(1 Srjvapia )  ro[e? 
KCLCapLOV 

At(rpac)  a 

( Brjvdpia )  to[c? 

9  X,  raX  10  -X-:  so  in  15-19  11  First  a  of  fiaXapaSpov  rewritten  or  corrected  raX 

4  After  AvprjXtov,  the  first  name  may  be  ' Egp.zt[ov]\  the  second  name  at  least  appears  to  have  been 
inserted  by  a  different  hand,  and  runs  into  a  of  d[wo  by  the  first  hand. 

4-5  The  order  here  is  surprising,  with  the  representative’s  name  preceding  the  reference  to  Oxyrhynchus. 
9ff.  The  prices  are  in  the  same  hand  as  the  main  text,  with  no  evidence  of  insertion. 

16  The  reading  is  not  Acv,  i.e.  1,250  den.  J4c»<-[e]  (1,225)  is  perhaps  a  more  likely  figure  than  just  Ack 

(1,220),  cf.  3732  13-15  n. 
17  -19  375  den.  =  i  tal.  and  therefore  is  a  likely  figure. 

3732.  Declaration  of  Prices 

70/16  bis  (a)  (31.5x25.5  cm)  25  May  312 
+  71/5I  (b) 

This  and  the  three  following  items  are  consecutive  declarations  of  prices  on  a 

continuous  if  much  broken  and  damaged  roll.  Little  survives  of  this  first  one,  the  ends  of 

lines  only;  for  the  layout  and  restorations  cf.  3734.  Comparisons  with  3733  (or  3735), 

where  the  layout  is  much  wider,  are  not  apt.  The  column  here  must  have  begun  at  a 

higher  level  than  3733.  The  guild-name  ends  in  -tt]wXo)v  (6);  this  is  not  helpful  except 

inasmuch  as  it  indicates  that  the  guild-order  here  differs  from  XXXI  2570  =  3766, 

where  the  pvporr coXai  (3733  here)  are  preceded  by  the  Kcpapefc. 

The  texts  fall  within  the  known  limits  of  tenure  of  the  curator  Valerius  Heron  alias 

Sarapion:  see  Appendix  I  below. 

The  main  hand  of  the  declarations  is  the  same  in  3732-5;  here  in  3732  there  is  a 

proxy  subscription  which  may  be  in  a  different  hand,  different  therefore  (the  name  is 

lost)  from  the  proxy  subscription  in  3733  which  was  written  by  Aurelius  Nilus  the  main 
hand  of  3732-5  (see  3733  introd.). 
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There  is  a  kollesis  between  3733  and  3734;  the  roll  is  not  a  Topoc  cvyKoXXrjcipoc.  The 

declarations  are  written  along  the  fibres.  On  the  back,  along  the  fibres,  is  part  of  a  roll  of 

reports  of  proceedings,  published  here  as  3764. 

[vvareiac  rtbv  Secrror a>v  ypuiv] 

\0Xavlov  OvaXepiov  KcovcTavTivo  ]y 

[/tat  AiKiviavov  Aikiviov  Cefiacrwv  r]o  f3\ 

[OvaXepiw  'Hpatvi  rai  /tat  Capamaijia 

5  [Xoyicrfj  ’  O^vpayyiTOv] 

[irapa  tov  kolvov  tcov  ?-  Tr]a>Xd)v 

[rf/c  avrrjc  noXeaic  8ia  ]yoc  /tat  Q . 

[aKoXovdwc  role  /teAeu]c0(efcti/)  t’Staj 

[riprjpaTi  vpoc^wvovpev]  tt/v  etjrjc 

io  [rt prjv  u>v  yeipi^opiei']  uivlojv  /tat 

[opvvopev  tov  deiov]  opKov  prj 

[8iei/jevc9ai.  ecrt  8]e- 

|  ]  (8r)vapia)  A 

[  ]  (S^vapta)  xKe 

15  [  ]  (8r]vdpia)  ty 

[vrraTeiac  ttjc  auT-ijJf, 

[TJayd/v  X  '.] 
(m.  2)  [^lup^Aiot  .  .  .  /tat  .  .  .  Trpoaf>a>vov\pey  die  (npoKeircu) . 

[Avpr/Xioc  .  .  .  eypaijta  vnep  avTOiv]  yp{app ara)  p  17  etSdr(aiv). 

18  a>c)?  19  ypj, \  €l8ot 

3  For  the  order  of  the  names  cf.  3733-4. 

6  kolvov  probably  abbreviated,  cf.  the  two  following  declarations. 

6ff.  Space-assessment  and  restoration  in  this  and  the  following  lines  are  very  uncertain.  It  is  not 

absolutely  certain  that  there  were  two  declarants,  the  readings  in  7  and  1 8  being  very  doubtful.  With  only  one 

declarant  of  course  the  verb-forms  in  9,  10,  and  1 1  as  well  as  18  must  be  adjusted  to  the  singular. 

1 3” 1 5  We  cannot  exclude  the  possibility  that  a  sum  in  talents  preceded  the  denarii.  The  figure  of  13 

denarii  in  15  is  surprising,  not  only  because  it  is  so  low  (unless  a  sum  in  talents  preceded  it);  denarius-sums  are 

normally  multiples  of  twenty-five,  as  witness  3733. 

18  The  very  cursive  remaining  traces  are  very  uncertainly  read. 

18-19  Perhaps  Avp(r}\ioi)  and  Avp^Xtoc),  and  the  lost  part  of  19  may  have  had  further  abbreviations. 

3733.  DECLARATION  OF  PRICES 
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3733.  Declaration  of  Prices 

70/16  bis  (a)  (3I-5X25-5cm)  25  May  312 

+  7 1  /5 1  (b) 
This  is  the  second  in  the  sequence  of  declarations  3732-5;  for  some  general 

comments  on  the  tattered  roll  that  preserves  them,  see  3732  introd.  This  item  is  of  special 

interest  for  its  economic  information:  it  supplies  a  third  declaration  by  the  guild  of 

pvpoTTLoXat.,  perfume-sellers,  to  add  to  3731  (c.310-11)  and  XXXI  2570  iii  =  3766  v 

(27  October  329);  cf.  too  3765  32-40  ofc.327.  The  items  declared  
are  arranged  in  two 

columns  as  in  the  parallels,  and  follow  the  same  order.  Commentary  on  the  items  will  be 

found  under  3766.  Comparisons  with  3766  indicate  that  seven  items  have  been  omitted 

here  between  lines  18  and  19. 

Distribution  of  hands  is  not  totally  clear.  I  think  the  whole  of  this  declaration, 

including  the  names  in  5,  the  prices  and  the  subscription,  is  by  the  same  hand;  i.e. 

Aurelius  Nilus  (32)  will  have  been  a  scribe  in  the  logistes’  bureau  who  was  hired  to  act  as 

i moypa<j>£vc  in  this  case.  More  disturbingly,  I  see  no  clear  evidence  of  the  later  insertion  of 

names  and  prices,  unless  perhaps  the  pre-drafted  entry  only  listed  the  items,  and  the 

quantity-unit  (At(rpac)  a)  and  price-unit  (talents/denarii)  were  inserted  along  with  the 

figures.  The  crisper  ink  for  some  of  these  entries  (especially  clear  in  24-8)  may  indicate 

this. 

vvareiac  jepy  ̂ 6C7r[o]rd>v  r/pibv  &Xaviov  OvaXepiov 

KcovctovtIvov  Kal  A[i]kivmvov  AikivIov  Cefiacriov  to  fi  . 

OvaXepLUj  "Hpoivi  ru>  Kal  Capanliuvi  Xoyi  Lcrfj)  'O^vpayylrov 

Trapa  tov  koi(vov)  Tu>v  pvpoTra>Xd)v  TTjc  avTrjc  noXewc 

5  81a  'Ici8(x)pov  Caparrliovoc.  d,KoX(ov9u>c)  rote  Ke XevcOeiciv 

I8lu)  TiprjpaTi  Trpoc(f>wvd)  TT)V  e£rjc  Tiprjv  Jiv  xeipi£ai 

wvlwv,  Kal  opvvcu  tov  deiov  opKov  prj  [8ie]t/ieuc0a[i.  ecr]i  Se- 

-rrnrepewc 

At(rpac)  a ( raXavTOV )  a 

Xifiavov 

Ai(rpac)  a 

(Syvapia)  c 

10  paXa(fia)dpov 
Ai(Tpac)  a 

(raXavTa)  ft 

CTVpaKoe  in/j-qXov 

At {rpac)  a 

(Siyrapia)  Acv CTVpaKoc  eXa<f>pov 
At(rpac)  a 

( Srjvapia ) 

KOCpOV 
Ai(rpac)  a 

( TaXavTOV ?)  a 

paCTlKTjC 

A i(rpac)  a  [ 

15  dp.d>p[o]y At(Tpac)  a (Sr/vapia?)  ,  , 

1  Part  of  beginning  of  line  obscured  by  ink-blot  4  /cot  5  olko^  13  1.  k-o'ctou 
14  1.  fxacTtxric 
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fiSeXAn]  [c 
Ai(rpac)]  a 

(S^vapia)  cy 

icactac At(rpac)  a (SrjvapLa)  (f> 

Kacd(jiov Ai(rpac)  a 
(SrjvapLa)  vv 

TrarrjfjiaTOC Ai(rpac)  a 
(SyjvapLa)  cv 

20  ac(f>aXayOL[o]v 

3-4  ]  .  .  . 

.[ Ai(rpac)  a 
( hrjvdpLa )  oe 

At(rpac) a (Srjvdpia)  py 

(LI.  23-30  to  right  of  11.  8-22) 

caceXeaic At(rpac)  a (Sr/vapia)  pe 

ccfrayviov [Ai(rpac)]  a. (Sr?vapia)  oe 

25  elpcuvcov 
At(rpac)  a (8 rjvapLa)  pv 

eAeviSitov At(rpac)  [a] 
(Sijvapia)  poe 

aA/ceamSaiv At  (rpac)  a (SrjvdpLa)  oe 

At(rpac)  a (S??mpia)  f 

^vXopLaCTLKT]  [c  | At(rpac)  a (SrjvapLa)  oy 

30  aAtpacTpy Ai(rpac)  a 
[hrfvdpLa)  oe 

(At  foot,  below  11.  1-22) 

vnardac  rijc  a( 

vrrjc 

),  Flax  cov  X  . 

[Allp' TjXlOC  ’/cJlSaipOC  TTpOC(f)(wvd) 
)  <p[cj  TTpOK[€LT 

NelXoc  eyp( c 

[/xi)  et’S]pr(oc)  yp(ap,p.ara) . 

20  1.  acnaXadov?  27  <?e: less probably  pe 
31  a“  32  7 rpoc^ 

33  eib]oTypf 

32  7rpoc^,  irpo^afup]  eypfv) 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Flavius  Valerius  Constantinus  and  Licinianus  Licinius  Augusti,  for  the 
2nd  time. 

‘To  Valerius  Heron  alias  Sarapion,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  the  guild  of  the  perfume-sellers  of  the 

same  city,  through  Isidorus  son  of  Sarapion.  In  accordance  with  orders,  at  my  own  risk  I  declare  the  price 

below  for  the  goods  which  I  handle,  and  I  swear  the  divine  oath  that  I  have  not  been  deceitful.  As  follows: 

Pepper 1  ib. tal.  1 
Incense 

1  ib. den.  200 
Malabathrum 1  lb. 

tal.  2 
Storax,  tall 1  lb. den.  1250 

Storax,  dwarf 1  lb. 
den.  750 

Costmary 1  lb. 

tal.  1  (?) 

Mastic 1  lb. 1 

Amomum 1  lb. 

den.?~ 

Bdellium 1  lb. 
den.  250 

Cassia 1  lb. den.  500 

Cassamum 1  lb. 
den.  450 

Pounded  spice(?) 1  lb. 
den.  250 

3733. DECLARATION OF  PRICES 97 
Camel’s  thorn(?) 

1  lb. 

den.  75 

Zedoary 

1  lb. 

den.  150 

Hartwort 
1  lb. 

den.  105 

Sphagnium 

1  lb. 

den.  75 

? 1  lb. 

den.  150 

Elecampane 1  lb. 

den. 175 

? 1  lb. 

den.  75 

? 1  lb. 
den.  200 Mastic  wood 1  lb. 

den.  75 

? 1  lb. 

den.  75 

‘The  same  consulship,  Pachon  30. 

‘I,  Aurelius  Isidorus,  make  my  declaration  a s  aforesaid. I,  Aurelius  Nilus, 

wrote  on  his  behalf  because 

he  is  illiterate.’ 

2  A[i]klviclvou  Alkivlov.  Cf.  3734  3.  The  order  is  correct,  sec  PLRE  i  509,  and  regular  in  the  papyri,  cf.  the 

examples  in  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp,  The  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  106,  where  the 

presentation  of  the  formula  as  Aixivvlov  AiKLWiavov  is  incorrect. 
3  Ductus  of  abbreviation  of  Aoy(icrg)  not  clear. 

12  Or  possibly  i/>v  (550),  but  750  den.  (half  a  talent)  is  a  more  likely  quantity  (though  note  450  den.  in  18). 
2 1  Cf.  3766  104.  The  traces  here  are  too  scanty  to  provide  help  with  the  textual  uncertainty  at  this  point 

in  3766.  The  entry  here  occupies  two  lines  because  the  item-description  is  both  long  and  written  generously 
large. 

23  The  price  is  an  unexpected  figure.  Is  this  an  error  for  pKt  (125)  or  poe  (175)?  The  reading  is  certain. 

32  JVffApc.  I  cannot  exclude  MeXpc. 

3734.  Declaration  of  Prices 

70/16  bis  (a)  (31.5x25.5  cm)  25  May  312 

+  71/51  (b) 

The  third  in  the  sequence  of  declarations  3732-5  (for  general  comments  on  the  roll 

that  preserves  the  four  see  3732  introd.)  is  that  of  the  aXorroiXaL,  the  salt-merchants.  They 

turn  up  again  in  a  declaration  of  319,  3750  below,  where  the  price  of  salt— 250  denarii 

per  artaba — has  not  changed.  The  guild-order  there — the  dXo-no>Xai  are  bracketed  by 

yaponuiXai  (3749)  and  ipLo-nwXai  (3751)— is  different  from  here. 

vvaTeiac  tw[v  8ec]Tr[o]rc£iv  rjp,d)v 

<PXaviov  OvaXepiov  KaovcTavrlvov 

Kal  AiKiviqyov  Alkivlov  CefiacTwv  to  p  . 

OvaXepLU)  "Up owl  too  Kal  CaparrlowL 

5  XoyLCTTj  ’OtjvpvyxLTOv 
■napd  tov  kol{vov)  tcov  aXorrcoXcuv  Trjc 

avTrjc  7r[d]A(ea>c)  Sta  /7ToAep,cuou  Aovklov 

p.r]yLqpxp[v].  atc[o]A(ou0aic)  [to]ic  KeXevcd(eicLv)  tSiai 

6  Kot  7  ttoO  8  a/rcA?,  KeXev c® 
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TL/xrj/iaTL  TTpgcffxjovu)  TTjV  e£rjc  Tififjv 

io  gjv  xei[p]/£a>  (hviojv,  Kal  op,vvoj 

Toy  deiov  opKov  per]  Si- 

etpeuc[8]a  i. 

[ec]rt  Se- 

aXoc  [(dpra/S-pc)]  a  (8i?vdpia)  cv. 

15  vrraTeiac  rrjc  avrrjc, 

Flaxcov  AT 

(m.  2)  AyprjAL[oc ]  /JroAc/xatoc  TTpoccfxovu) 

(f)C  TTploKeijTCU. 

13  Enlarged  letters  with  a  long  filler-stroke  at  end 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Flavius  Valerius  Constantinus  and  Licinianus  Licinius  Augusti,  for  the 2nd  time. 

‘To  V  alerius  Heron  alias  Sarapion,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  the  guild  of  the  salt-merchants  of  the 
same  city,  through  Ptolemaeus  son  of  Lucius,  monthly  president.  In  accordance  with  orders,  at  my  own  risk  I 
declare  the  price  below  for  the  goods  which  I  handle,  and  I  sWear  the  divine  oath  that  I  have  not  been  deceitful. 
As  follows: 

‘Salt  '  i  art.  den.  250. 

‘The  same  consulship,  Pachon  30.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Ptolemaeus,  make  my  declaration  as  aforesaid.’ 

8  For  the  guild  /trjviapxcu— one  acts  as  declarant  in  the  present  instance,  but  sometimes  more  do  so,  six  in 

I  85  iii  (re-ed.  ZPE  39  (1980)  1 18) . see  XLIII  3126  i  19m  and  XLIV  3195  6-711.  3743  and  3752  attest  the 
same  persons  as  fiyviapxcu  (of  the  guild  of  XevKavrai)  in  two  successive  consular  years. 

14  For  salt  note  LI  3628  17m;  A.  Lucas,  Am.  Egyptian  Materials  ami  Industries,  4th  edn.  rev.J.  R.  Harris 

(1962),  268  -9. 

3735.  Declaration  of  Prices 

70/16  bis  (a)  (31.5  X  25.5  cm)  25  May  312 
+  7ll5l  (b) 

Only  scanty  remains  survive  of  the  fourth  and  last-preserved  declaration  of  the 

3732-5  sequence  (for  general  comments  on  this  roll,  see  3732  introd.).  The  guild  is 

unidentified  and  the  remains  contribute  nothing  except  a  possible  example  of  a  layout 

unusual  in  these  declarations,  and  they  are  really  transcribed  only 'for  completeness’ 
sake.  What  survives  is  sufficient  to  show  that  we  have  a  wide  format  with  the  consular 

date  on  two  lines  (1-2),  cf.  3733  above,  the  declaration  of  the  pvpoTrwXau.  It  is  not  clear 

whether  the  items  here  declared  occupied  two  columns  as  there.  I  do  not  know  as  yet  of 

any  guild  that  used  this  format  except  the  pvponatXai,  for  whom  it  was  regular. 

3735.  DECLARATION  OF  PRICES  99 

U7ra[retac  rurv  Sccitotcov  rj/x cov  0Xavtov  OvaXeptov ] 

Ku>v[cravTLVOv  /cat  Alkivlclvov  Alklvlov  CefiacTcuv  to 

Ova[XepI(p  "Hputvi  tu>  /cat  Capavicovt  XoyicTjj  ’Ogvpvyxirov] 

7iap[a  tov  koivov  twv - rrjc  avTrjc  7 roXetoc  Sta  ?] 

5  v.  .  [  olkoXovOmc  tolc  KeXevcOelctv ] 

iSt[a)  TijLt/p/xan  TTpoccjxov-  Trjv  egrjc  Tip.rjV  a>v  xei-] 

pt[£-  (l)VLO)V ,  /cat  opcvv-  TOV  dctov  OpKOV  per)  Sl€-] 

t^e[uc0at. 

.[ 

10  .  [ 

8[ 

4-7  The  uncertainty  over  identification  of  the  guild,  the  presence  or  otherwise  of  abbreviations,  and  the 
number  of  declarants  make  accurate  reconstruction  of  these  lines  impossible. 

3736.  Declarations  of  Prices? 

13  1B.212  213/A  h(i)  and  (ii)  h(i)  ioxaicm.  27  September/?)  312 

h(ii)  10x17  cm- 

These  tattered  fragments  preserve  the  foot  (on  h(ii)  =  col.  i)  and  the  top  (on 

h(i)  =  col.  ii)  of  what  presumably  were  declarations  of  prices.  On  the  back  of  fragment 

h (ii)  are  3758  221-8  and  on  the  back  ofh(i)  are  3758  214  -20.  Lines  181-213  of  3758  are 
on  the  back  of  the  price-declaration  sequence  3737-40  below,  dated  27  September  312. 

The  year  in  3736  col.  ii  is  certainly  312,  though  month  and  day  have  not  survived,  while 

the  addressee  Valerius  Heron  (alias  Sarapion,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite)  is  shared  with 

the  3737-40  sequence  (3738  inadvertently  omits  him),  and  the  inventory  numbers  are 

sequential,  so  that  the  circumstantial  evidence  for  unity  is  strong. 

The  declarations  are  written  along  the  fibres.  From  the  foot  of  col.  i  scanty  ink 

traces  of  only  two  or  three  lines  remain,  which  we  do  not  transcribe.  The  last  line  begins 

Avpr/[Xioc.  There  was  a  blank  lower  margin  of  perhaps  up  to  8  cm.  Of  col.  ii  we 

transcribe  the  first  five  lines;  occasional  traces  survive  below  this  on  a  tangled  mass  of 

loose  (and  mostly  vertical)  fibres,  extending  about  18  cm.  below  1.  5. 
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imareiac  rtu[v]  Sector  [a>]v 

■pp-cdv  0Xaviov  OvaXepiov 

Kcovcravrivov  xal  AiKivvia[vo]v 

Aikivlov  CefiacTWV  to 

5  OvaXeplw  7/pa>v[t]  t[oi 

2  <f>\aviov 

3737.  Declaration  of  Prices 

13  iB. 212-213/A  (h)  Height  25  cm  2 7  September  3 1 2 

This  price-declaration  addressed  to  the  logistes  by  the  guild  of  KepionwXaL  (see 

7-8  n.)  is  the  first  of  a  sequence  of  four  of  the  same  date  occupying  part  (39  cm  long)  of 

the  other  side  of 3758.  The  three  items  that  follow  it  are  published  below  as  3738-40.  The 

sequence  of  these  three  (eXruovpyoi,  dpTupaTOTraiXai,  Kanr^Xot)  is  echoed  in  the 

declarations  3760-2,  perhaps  of  326.  3737  is  more  or  less  complete  except  for  the  loss 

of  part  of  the  right  centre,  but  the  loose  and  shredded  nature  of  the  surface  fibres  renders 

transcription  hazardous.  Considerable  stray  ink  (offsets?)  adds  to  the  difficulties.  There 

appears  to  have  been  a  strengthening-strip  (for  3758  presumably)  attached  down  the 

left  side  of  the  document,  which  must  itself  have  been  inscribed;  traces  of  its  fibres 

remain,  with  ink  visible  through  them. 

The  sequence  greatly  extends  the  known  span  of  office  of  the  logistes  Valerius 

Heron  alias  Sarapion  and  provides  the  latest  known  date  for  him.  See  Appendix  I  below. 

The  main  hand  of  all  four  texts  3737-40  is  the  same.  See  3731  introd.  for  the 

practice  of  drafting  the  common  form  of  such  declarations  in  advance.  3738  bears  an 

autograph  signature  by  the  declarant;  the  other  three  are  signed  by  a  vrroypa^ eve, 

Sarmates  in  3737,  ]ion  in  3739,  and  Horion  (the  imoypa<f>evc  in  3739?)  in  3740.  Horion, 

in  a  hand  clearly  different  from  the  main  hand,  also  inserted  the  prices  and  the  names  of 

the  privtdpxai  in  3740.  Authorship  of  the  insertions  in  3737-9  is  uncertain;  they  may  all 

be  in  the  same  hand,  or  the  {moypa<f>Ac  may  have  made  them  in  3737  and  3739 

respectively,  and  there  are  other  possibilities  obviously.  If  they  are  all  in  the  same  hand, 

the  writer  may  be  Sarmates,  the  imoypaififvc  of  3737.  His  handwriting  is  hardly  to  be 

distinguished  from  the  main  hand  of  all  four  texts  3737-40,  although  that  may  be  due  to 

the  poor  surface  condition  of  the  papyrus.  It  is  conceivable  that  Sarmates,  like  Aurelius 

Leontius  in  P.  Harr.  73  (see  R.  A.  Coles,  %PE  37  (1980)  230),  was  a  scribe  in  the  logistes’ 
bureau  and  in  that  capacity  drafted  the  main  texts,  made  the  insertions  in  a  number  of 

them  and  was  commissioned  by  the  prjvi-dpxTjc  in  one  instance  to  write  the  subscription. 

See  Appendix  IV  below.  Such  a  man  would  be  in  a  position  to  insert  the  missing  details 

of  nomenclature  and  price  in  a  document  for  which  another  man  was  w roypatfrevc. 

3737.  DECLARATION  OF  PRICES 101 

There  is  a  kollesis  to  the  right  of  3740,  just  before  the  edge  of  this  particular  offeut 

scrap  of  papyrus,  but  elsewhere  the  extreme  surface  damage  and  decomposition  makes 

the  presence  of  these  joins  very  hard  to  discern. 

V7rareia[c]  rd >v  SecTroruiv 

iyp.d>v  0Xavlov  OvaXepiov 
Klovctoivtlvov  xai  Auetvvcavou 

Aikiviov  CefiacTiov  to  fif'  ' . 

5  OyqXepito  "Hpcuvi  raj  /cat  Capa- 

[7Tta)]vt  Xoyicrfi  ’  O^vpvyytTOV 

[77apa  tov  /co]t[ro]u  T<by  KefiLo- 
-rrqjXwv  Trjc  avTrjc  rrpAe[<uc] 

[1-2?] . AvprjXiov  '/epa/cafroc?] 

10  [a]/cpAou0coc  tolc  KeXevc8(eiciv)  [I’Sico] 

[r1Jp.T7p.aTt  TTpoc(f)U)V<p  rrjy 
e£fjc  TL^irjv  <Ly  [xtpt£a>] 

[(bvCjcpv  <ca[t  o/jlvvio  tov  Oetov] 

[opKov]  fir)  eifievcdai.  f[crt  Se-J 

15 

[2-3].  [,]PV 

(apTaftrjc)  a 

raX(avTov) 

(added;  m.  2?)  a 

m.  1) 

[ cf>]g.qrjXov 

( dprdPrjc )  a 

TaX(avrov) 

(added;  m.  2?)  a 

m.  1) 

[ep]e^ivdov 

[dpra^rjc)  a 

raX(avTov) 
(added;  m.  2?)  a 

m.  1) 

jrjXewc 

(dpTafirjc)  a 
(Syjvdpta) (added;  m.  2?) 

m.  1) 

opofiov 
(dpra^rjc)  a 

( Styvapta ) 

(added;  m.  2?)  'A 

m.  1) 

urraretac  ttjc  avTrjc,  0(bd  X'. 

(m.  2?)  Avpr/Xioc  ' IepaKac  Trpoc<f>(p[vw  wc  TrpoKeiTcu.\ 
22  Avp(ijXioc)  Capp.drT7 [c]  eyp(aipa)  virrep)  ayrov  yp(appaTa) 

p.77  [etSoroc.] 
2  (f>Aaviov  Last  o  of  OvaAepwv  rewritten  9  Vepa/<a[  10  K-cAeuc®?  16  raA'  So  in 

15,17?  21  iepaKac  22  avp',  cypfv)  Form  of  abbreviation  of  yp(app,aTa)  not  discernible 

lIn  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Flavius  Valerius  Constantinus  and  Licinianus  Licinius  Augusti,  for  the 2nd  time. 

‘To  Valerius  Heron  alias  Sarapion,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  the  guild  of  the  seed-vegetable 

merchants  of  the  same  city’,  (m.  2?)  ‘through  mc(?)  Aurelius  Hieracas’.  (m.  1)  ‘In  accordance  with  orders,  at 
my  own  risk  I  declare  the  price  below  for  the  goods  which  I  handle,  and  I  swear  the  divine  oath  that  I  have  not 
been  deceitful.  As  follows: 

i  ]  1  art.  tab’  (added;  m.  a?)  T’ 
(m.  1)  ‘Calavance  1  art.  tab’  (added;  m.  2?)  V 

(m.  1 )  ‘Chick-pea  1  art.  tab’  (added;  m.  2?)  T (?)’ 
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(m.  i)  ‘Fenugreek  i  art.  den.’  (added;  m.  2?)  ‘750’ 

(m.  1)  ‘Vetch  1  art.  den.’  (added;  m.  2?)  ‘1000’ 

(m.  1)  ‘The  same  consulship,  Thoth  30’. 

(m.  2?)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Hieracas,  make  my  declaration  as  aforesaid.  I,  Aurelius  Sarmates,  wrote  on  his  behalf 

as  he  is  illiterate.’ 

7-8  KefuoTTciiXai  recur  in  two  other  texts  in  this  volume,  3744  and  3755.  Neither  of  those  texts  contributes 

to  our  knowledge  of  the  meaning  of  the  word.  The  most  recent  treatment  is  that  of  Z.  Borkowski,  Une  descr. 

topogr.  des  immeubles  a  Panopolis  (Warsaw  1975)  71.  Now  that  we  know  four  of  the  items  handled  by  the 

k€[hottu)\(u  (16-19),  we  may  more  firmly  reject  the  translation  ‘marchand  de  gomme’  than  Borkowski  was  able 
to  do.  If  the  KefiLondtXat  were  concerned  with  chickens,  then  here  they  would  have  to  be  declaring  the  prices  of 

the  foodstuffs  they  bought.  Borkowski’s  third  possibility,  based  on  Kepuov  =  some  type  of  vegetable,  is  more 

acceptable  and  suits  the  nature  of  the  items  declared  here  in  3737.  For  Ktfuov  see  P.  Ryl.  IV  627,  629-30, 

639  freq.,  csp.  627.  192  n.,  CPR  VIII  85.  5  m  and  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn  and  K.  A.  Worp,  £PE  29  (1978)  269.  The 

association  xc/riov  xai  Ovbpnxuiv  ( velsim .),  and  Kepopd<j>avoc,  both  frequent  in  P.  Ryl.  IV,  provide  added  weight 

for  the  vegetable-based  interpretation.  A  common  characteristic  of  the  vegetables  handled  here  (16-19)  is  that 

they  are  all  leguminous  vegetables  cultivated  for  their  seeds;  hence  I  opt  for  the  translation  ‘seed-vegetable 

merchants’. 

9  One  expects  Si’  epai  at  the  beginning  of  the  line  but  I  have  failed  to  read  it.  An  insertion  or  change  of 
hand  for  the  name  of  the  declarant  is  expected  but  is  not  palaeographically  clear.  There  arc  at  any  rate  script 

similarities  in  the  words  recurring  in  21.  'Iepamc  (cf.  21)  is  not  in  F.  I’reisigke,  Ptamenbuch  or  D.  Foraboschi, 

Onomasticon  or  in  Pape  Benseler  or  in  F.  Dornseiff  and  B.  Hansen,  Riickl.  Worterbuch.  The  short  genitive  'IepaKa 
is  also  possible,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  16  -18. 

12-14  XlP^M  ■  ■  ■  opxov.  The  wording  is  restored  on  the  basis  of  the  other  items  in  this  series  but  the 

papyrus  is  so  damaged  and  the  traces  in  1 3  so  uncertain  that  the  distribution  of  words  between  lines  is  very 

conjectural. 

1519  The  amounts  of  money  are  expected  to  be  in  a  different  hand  or  at  least  to  have  been  added  in;  that 

they  have  at  least  been  added  in  is  apparent  from  the  amounts  in  talents  not  being  quite  in  alignment  with  the 

indication  raX.  i* 

16-19  For  the  items  here  (that  in  15  remains  undetermined)  see  M.  Schnebel,  Die  Landwirtschaft  189-91, 

193  5'  0dcr/Aoc,  ipeftiv doc  and  bpofioc  recur  together  in  P.  Cair.  Isid.  71.7  and  72  introd.  For  <j>acpXoc  cf.  BGU 

XV  2496  introd.  On  fenugreek  (rrjXic)  see  also  D.  Crawford,  Kerkeosiris  11213.  For  opojSocseeO.  Lund  1.211.; 

R.  Pintaudi,  Aeg.  61  ( 1 98 1 )  99,  discusses  opflap-  variants.  Note  the  unfortunately  incomplete  price-declaration 

of  the  opf$ioTTwXa.t,  3745  with  7-8  n. 

1 7  The  reading  of  the  price  is  very  uncertain;  the  surface  is  disfigured  by  offsets. 

2 1  The  use  of  the  indicative  of  Trpoc<j>uivw,  without  emSe&uiKa,  is  not  in  accord  with  the  later  practice,  but 

is  consistent  through  this  sequence  except  for  the  curious  double  subscription  in  3738.  rtpoKtiTai  probably 

abbreviated. 

2 1  2  A  change  of  hand  is  expected  but  is  not  palaeographically  clear.  Surface  damage  helps  to  obscure 

the  individuality  of  the  handwriting.  Cf.  the  introd.  above. 

22  ctS oroc  probably  abbreviated. 

3738.  Declaration  of  Prices 

13  iB. 212-213/A  (h)  Height  25  cm  27  September  312 

This  declaration  by  the  oil- workers  of  Oxyrhynchus  is  the  second  in  the  sequence  of 

four  contemporary  declarations  3737-40,  for  which  cf.  3737  introd.  This  one  has 

suffered  some  loss  from  a  diagonal  break  across  the  centre.  The  writer  has  omitted  the 

address  to  the  logistes,  thus  depriving  rrjc  avrijc  noXeujc  in  6  of  any  point  of  reference. 

Another  curiosity  is  the  repeated  subscription  (here  not  by  a  vrroypacfrevc  but  in  the 

declarant’s  autograph).  For  the  various  handwritings  of  the  four-document  sequence, 

see  3737  introd. For  the  eX aiovpyot  and  the  oil  they  declare  cf.  3760,  and  see  5-6  n.  below. 

5 

(added,  m.  2?) 

(m.  1) 
10 

14 

(m.  1) 

(m-  3) 

20 

VTrareiac  rtbv  8ecjroTa>[v] 

r/ptcov  (PXavrov  OvaXepio[v] 

KrovcravTivov  kcll  Alklvv[mvov] 

Alklvlov  CefiacToiv  to  j8[/v/.] 

rrapa  t[o]u  kolvov  rfdijr  [eAcu-] 

ovpycpv  rrjc  at nrjc  (VoAeaic] 

81’  [ep.o]n  AvpiqXiov [77er  |ti/dic  77a,  ,  ,  [ 

[dxo]Aoti0a)c  tolc  [KeXevcdeictv] 

[  c.  11  ] ,  [  c.  7  ] .  . 

j  c.  19  ]  aivi- 
[a>V  Kdi  OptVVto]  TOV  Oetov  OpKOV 

[jir)  eipevcdai.  e]cTi  Se- [Aa^avo] cnepfxov  (apTa^rjc)  a  TaX(avra)  (added;  m.  2?)  /3 

(Sr/vapia)  cv. 

[vi rareiac]  rrjc  avT-rjc ,  @u>6  A( 

[Avpri]XlOC  IlgTTLpLC  TTpOC(f)U>- 

[vd>]  toe  TTpoKetrai. 

[A]vpriXioc  TTerrfptc  em8e- Stoiea  rrpoc(f>a>vtov 

the  TTp\6i<etT0uy. 

i  inrareuic?  2  <f)Xaviou  8  1.  /Ternpioc  14  — ,  raA',  -X-  ^  Parts  of  this 
line  and  the  next  appear  to  have  been  re-inked  16  First  r  of  IJerripic  added  18  ireTTipic 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Flavius  Valerius  Constantinus  and  Licinianus  Licinius  Augusti,  for  the 
2nd  time. 

‘From  the  guild  of  the  oil-workers  of  the  same  city,  through  me  Aurelius’  (added;  m.  2?)  ‘Pettiris  son  of 

Pa  .  .  (m.  1)  ‘In  accordance  with  orders,  [at  my  own  risk  I  declare  the  price  below  for  the]  goods  [which  I 

handle],  and  I  swear  the  divine  oath  that  I  have  not  been  deceitful.  As  follows: 

‘Vegetable-seed  1  art.  tal.’  (added;  m.  2?)  ‘2,  den.  250’ 

(m.  1)  ‘The  same  consulship,  Thoth  30.’ 

(m.  3)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Pettiris,  declare  as  aforesaid.  I,  Aurelius  Pettiris,  presented  this,  making  my  declara¬ 

tion  as  aforesaid.’ 

5-6  eXaiovpyoL  are  discussed  briefly  by  Z.  Borkowski,  Une  descr.  topogr.  des  immeubles  d  Panopolis  (Warsaw 

1975)  7 1  -2.  That  the  oil  they  handled  was  not  olive  oil  is  clear  from  Xax<xvoc7T€pp.ov  in  14  here  (partly  restored) 

and  in  3760  12  (cf.  n.).  (Olive  oil  is  discussed  by  A.  Wittenburg,  ZPE  38  (1980)  185  9,  and  also  posited  by 
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A.  M.  Tromp,  Stud.  Pap.  21  (1982)  39-40.  On  olive  cultivation  in  Egypt  see  A.  Lucas,  Am.  Egyptian  Materials 

and  Industries  (4th  edn.  rev.  J.  R.  Harris)  333-5.) 

7  For  the  prior  classification  of  the  guild’s  representative  as  an  Aurelius  cf.  J.  G.  Keenan,  53  ( 1 983) 

245~5°)  esp.  246-  Filler-stroke  at  the  end  of  the  line;  whether  it  is  by  the  first  or  the  second  hand  is  not  dear. 

10-1 1  Unless  there  were  abbreviations  (e.g.  Ke\evcd(etciv)  in  9,  cf.  3737  io),  space  is  tight  for  restoring 

the  formula  as  in  3739.  Did  the  writer  omit  eyyeypap.yemiv  as  in  3737  and  3740? 

14  [ \a\avo \cijef)jLOV.  Cf.  3760  12. 
16-20  Cf.  3737  21  n. 

20  The  sentence  was  never  finished;  only  the  loop  of  rho  was  written. 

3739.  Declaration  of  Prices 

13  iB. 212-213/A  (g)  Height  25  cm  27  September  312 

This  declaration  by  the  condiment-sellers  of  Oxyrhynchus  (cf.  3761)  is  the  third  in 

the  contemporary  sequence  3737-40  (see  3737  introd.)  and  is  mostly  preserved  or 

restorable  except  for  the  items  declared,  11.  15-23  (see  n.). 

For  a  discussion  of  the  handwritings  of  the  four-document  sequence,  see  3737 
introd. 

[inra-retac  rcdv  Sec]iroTa>v  rjp,d>v 

[<I>Xaoviov  Ot/aJ^eptoii  Kcovcravrlvov 

Kal  [ AiKLv]ytavov  Aikiviov 

[Ce£  ajcTtOV  TO  1 8f". 

5  [Oua]Aep[ta>]  "Hparvi  rib  /cat  Capairitovi 

[Xoyicrfj  ’OjtjvpvyxiTov 

[7rapa  rot)]  tcoivov  to>v  apTvpaTOTra)- 

[Aaiv  rrjc]  avrfjf  TToXecoc  (added;  m.  2?)  81(a)  Ev- 

[ayyeAou?  ,  ,  ] ,  covoc.  (m.  1)  aKoXovdioc 

10  [rote  KeXevc]6eiciv  t’Stai  Tip.rjp.aTi 

[7rpoc^>o)]y[tD]  ttjv  etjfjc  evye- 

[ypap,pevrj]y  Tiprjv  <Lv  yipt£<p 

[ wviiov  /c]at  6p.vv[co]  tov  detov 

[opKov  p,]rj  hfievcdai.  ecr[t  S]e- 

15  .  [ . ]py  (apTCX^rjc)  a  [ 

I  ]  (dpTafirjc)  a  t aX(avTov)  (added;  m.  2?)  a  (Srjvapia)  ifi ; 

(m.  1)  ,[  ],  (dpra^rjc)  a'  ( Srjvapia )  (added;  m.  2?)  ifiy 

(m.  1)  /x.  [  ] . c  Secp(iSiov)  a'  (Srjvapia)  (added;  m.  2?)  Ke 

8  St  II  12  1.  lyyeypafifilvsjv  12  1.  x€lP^w  1 5  fF. 

-R  So  in  17-21,  23  18  Secy.' 

16  raA'  So  in  22,  23 
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(m.  1)  r[  ].  (dpTafirjc)  a  ( Srjvapia )  (added;  m.  2?)  Acv 

(m.  1)  .  .  .  .  [  ]  (dpTafirjc)  a  (Srjvdpia)  (added;  m.  2?)  A cv 

(m.  1)  .[  ].c  (aprdfirjc)  a  (Srjvdpia)  (added;  m.  2?)  Acv 

(m.  1)  ,[  ].  (dpTafirjc?)  a  raX(avTov)  (added;  m.  2?)  a 

(m.  1)  [  ]  (dpTafirjc)  a  rdX(avrov)  (added;  m.  2?)  a (Srjvdpia)  ifiy 

(m.  1)  \yrraTeiac  rrj]c  avrrjc,  0d)9  A( 

(m.  3?)  A[vprjXioc  Evay^yeXoc  rrpoaf>a)vd)  (pc  7rpd/c(etrat). 

26  [c4i5pi)Atoc  ?'Qp](wv  e[yp]  (aijia)  v(rrep)  avrov  yp(app-ara)  jxrj elS(oToc). 

25  npoK  ?  26  eypfv),  ypf,  ei8 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Flavius  Valerius  Constantinus  and  Licinianus  Licinius  Augusti,  for 

the  2nd  time. 
‘To  Valerius  Heron  alias  Sarapion,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  the  guild  of  the  condiment-sellers  of 

the  same  city,  through’  (added;  m.  2?)  ‘Evangelus  son  of  -on.’  (m.  1 )  ‘In  accordance  with  orders,  at  my  own 
risk  I  declare  the  price  entered  below  for  the  goods  which  I  handle,  and  I  swear  the  divine  oath  that  I  have  not 

been  deceitful.  As  follows: 

i  art.  [ 

1  art. tal.’  (added;  m.  2?)  T,  den.  750’ 

m.  i)‘.  .  . 1  art. 
den.’  (added;  m.  2?)  ‘750’ 

m.  1 )  ‘.  .  . 

1  bundle 
den.’  (added;  m.  2?)  ‘25’ 

m.  1)  ‘.  .  . 

1  art. 

den.’  (added;  m.  2?)  ‘1250’ 

m.  1)  ‘.  .  . 
1  art. 

den.’  (added;  m.  2?)  ‘1250’ 

m.  1 )  ‘.  .  . 
1  art. 

den.’  (added;  m.  2?)  ‘1250’ 

m.  1)  ‘. 

1  art.(?) 

tal.’  (added;  m.  2?)  T’ 

m.  1)  ‘.  .  . 

1  art. 

tab’  (added;  m.  2?)  T,  den.  750’ 

(m.  1)  ‘The  same  consulship,  Thoth  30.’ 

(m.  3?)  T,  Aurelius  Evangelus,  make  my  declaration  as  aforesaid.  I,  Aurelius  Horion(?),  wrote  on  his 

behalf  as  he  is  illiterate.’ 

15-23  The  items  here  should  be  identical  with  those  declared  in  3761  6-14.  The  number  ofitems  is  the 

same.  Unfortunately,  comparing  3739  18-19  with  3761  9  -10  (the  fourth  and  fifth  items  in  each  case)  makes  it 

clear  that  the  order  in  the  two  lists  must  be  different  (surprisingly,  contrasting  the  regularity,  say,  in  the  lists 

submitted  by  the  yvpo-n coAoi),  thus  making  it  impossible  to  supplement  the  items.  Equally  ] ,  c  here  from  the 

seventh  item  (1.  21)  will  not  square  with  the  seventh  item  in  3761  1 2,  /ooj/coy. 

18  For  the  SecylSiov  as  a  unit  of  measurement  cf.  3765  9. 

26  For  the  restoration  of  Horion’s  name  see  3740  introd.,  and  Appendix  IV  below. 

3740.  Declaration  of  Prices 

13  1B.212  213/A  (g)  Height  25  cm  27  September  312 

This  declaration  of  prices  to  the  logistes  by  the  guild  of  tavern-keepers  (cf.  3762)  is 

the  fourth  (and  final  one  to  have  survived)  in  the  contemporary  sequence  3737-40  (see 
3737  introd.). 
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For  a  discussion  of  the  handwritings  of  the  four-document  sequence  see  3737  introd. 

It  is  not  clear  whether  the  vnoypa<f>evc  Aurelius  Horion,  who  clearly  also  inserted  the 

prices  and  the  names  of  the  p,ifvidpxai,  might  not  also  be  identified  with  the  vTToypa<j>evc  of 

3739.  Apparent  differences  in  the  script  could  perhaps  be  attributed  to  use  of  a  different 

pen.  For  Florion  see  Appendix  IV  below. 

The  document  was  drafted  in  expectation  of  one  declarant.  For  the  scribal  havoc 

created  by  two  declarants  turning  up,  see  the  app.  crit.  on  8  and  13  and  8-10,  12,  i4nn. 

VTrarel ac  [tc£i]v  SecrroTcuv 

rjficov  &Xaviov  OvaXeplov 

KcDvcravTivov  Kal  AiKivviav[o]v 

Aiklvlov  Cepacrcbv  to  $f 

5  OvaXepLur  "H[p](pyi,  tw  Kal  Capa- 

TTLiuvL  Xo-ytcrf)  ’ O^vpvyx(LTOv) 

7 rapa  [row]  koivov  twv  KaTrrjXtpy 

717c  [avTrjc]  TroXeoic  81(a)  (m.  2)  rjp-aiv 

€>eg8[topov ]  Capairiatvoc  Kal 

10  Aj.g[8copov ]  A lovvcLov  p.7] (viapx<Z>v) .  (m.  1)  AkoXov- 

Ocp[c  tolc  KeXev]c8eiciv  tS[t]a)  rt- 

/i,Tj/xa[rt  n poc(f>u)vo\yif,ey  jrjv  e- 

£fj[c  Tip-f/v  tov]  xLP'-t°ixev  OiVlUiV 

ic[at  6p.vvop.ev  ro]y  6elov  opKOV  pr] 

15  etfie[vc9 at.]  ecri  8U 

oiy[ov  ’Oa]ciTiKov  £(ecrou)  a  (8r)vapia)  (m.  2)  oe 

(m.  1)  kvi[8iov  @]r)f3a'iKov  £(ecTov)  a  (Sijvapia)  (m.  2)  oe 

(m.  1)  vnajeliac  tt)\c  avrrjc,  ®<1>8  X'. 
(m.  2)  /IvpTjfAiJoi  OeoSurpoc  Kal  AioSiopoe 

20  TTpg[c]cj)a)voviJ.ev  die  irpoKetrai.  Avp(rjXioc)  ' Qpl- 

[a>v  e]yp(aijja)  v(nep)  avrebv  yp(appaTa)  prj  elSorwv. 

1  wrareiac  2  cfiXaviov  6  ot;vpvyx  ?  8  Si 8  re-inked  by  in.  2  Not  certain  whether 

the  second  hand’s  heavily-inked  ijfuur  has  been  written  over  anything  (epov?)  by  the  first  hand  io  p-qf 
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corr.  t'rom  yipi^oi;  1.  yeipito/ier  17  dyfldLKOv  18  iiwaTeiac?  19 

Horizontal  mark  in  margin  close  to  line-beginning,  cf.  20  20  Unexplained  horizontal  mark  before 

7rpoc(f>ajvovn€v,  cf.  ig  avp'  21  typfv),  ypf 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Flavius  Valerius  Constantinus  and  Licinianus  Licinius  Augusti,  for  the 
2nd  time. 

‘To  Valerius  Heron  alias  Sarapion,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  the  guild  of  the  tavern-keepers  of  the 

same  city,  through’  (m.  2)  ‘us  Theodorus  son  of  Sarapion  and  Diodorus  son  of  Dionysius,  monthly  presidents.’ 
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(m.  1)  ‘In  accordance  with  orders,  at  our  own  risk  we  declare  the  price  below  for  the  goods  which  we  handle, 
and  we  swear  the  divine  oath  that  we  have  not  been  deceitful.  As  follows: 

‘Oasitewine  1  sextarius  den.’ (m.  2) ‘75’ 

(m.  1)  ‘Theban  (wine)  ofCnidian  type 

1  sextarius  den.’  (m.  2)  ‘75’ 

(m.  1)  ‘The  same  consulship,  Thoth  30.’ 

(m.  2)  ‘We,  Aurelii  Theodorus  and  Diodorus,  make  our  declaration  as  aforesaid.  I,  Aurelius  Horion, 

wrote  on  their  behalf  as  they  are  illiterate.’ 

7  While  KanrjXoi  ( =  caupo,  cauponarius,  tabernarius  CGL)  elsewhere  can  indicate  a  different  or  less  specific 
occupation,  it  is  clear  that  here  they  are  wine-merchants  or  rather  tavern-keepers,  declaring  the  price  of  two 
types  of  wine.  M.  San  Nicolo,  Ag.  Vereinswesen  (2nd  edn.,  Munich  1972)  i  133  4  discusses  the  development  of 

this  specialized  meaning  of  the  term.  It  is  odd  that  the  Karr-qXoi  as  a  class  seemingly  did  not  stock  Oxyrhynchite 

wine,  listed  in  3765  5,  where  it  must  be  derived  from  the  declaration  of  a  different  guild. 

8- 1  o  The  first  hand  left  space  at  the  end  of8  and  before  olkoXov-  in  the  line  following,  sufficient  for  a  single 
declarant.  The  second  hand  has  squeezed  in  more  than  was  planned  for,  and  amoAoti-  printed  as  if  ending  10  is 

in  fact  physically  sandwiched  by  9- 10  as  inserted  by  the  second  hand. 

12  rrpoaf>covo]vp,ey.  The  ductus  is  far  from  clear.  A  correction  from  rrpocyWw  is  expected. 

13  Space  precludes  inclusion  of  cyyeypappeV pv  before  Tipfqv.  Cf.  3737  12. 

14  op.vvop.ev  will  presumably  have  been  corrected  from  opvvco,  cf.  the  app.  crit.  on  13. 

16-17  Cf.  3762  15  16  and  3765  3-4-  For  Oasite  wine  cf.  XLVIII  3425  1  n.  The  other  variety  here  is  less 
straightforward.  The  other  two  occurrences  assure  the  reading.  Geographical  adjectives  or  adjectival  nouns 
such  as  KvtSiov  when  encountered  in  papyri  are  often  taken  to  describe  a  particular  style  and  size  of  jar  (as 
indeed  kvCSiov  does  in  3748  15;  and  cf.  V.  Grace  and  J.-Y.  Empereur,  BIFAO  81  suppl.  (1981)  424-5)  rather 
than  refer  to  genuine  imported  wine  or  other  commodity;  but  such  cannot  quite  be  the  case  here.  The  volume  is 

specified,  namely  the  sextarius,  and  the  addition  of  a  second  unit  of  volume  would  make  no  sense;  in  any  case  the 
measurement-units  do  not  normally  precede  the  item.  Moreover,  the  provenance  is  given  as  the  Thebaid, 
0r)fiaiKov ,  so  that  we  cannot  have  a  reference  to  imported  Cnidian  wine.  I  believe  we  have  to  understand  the 

description  here  as  ‘  “Cnidian”  (wine),  made  in  the  Thebaid’,  or  more  freely  ‘Theban  (wine)  ofCnidian  type’. Cf.  M.  Schnebel,  Die  Landwirtschaft  251-2;  O.  Lund  12.  6-7n.;  also  H.  Cockle,  JRS  71  (1981)  95  with  the 
reference  to  H.  C.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  1  154  5  (note  the  caveat  on  p.  170). 

The  abbreviation  for  f  (ecrov)  is  the  usual  one  of  a  xi  cut  by  an  oblique  stroke  rising  to  the  right  at  a  shallow 

angle. 1921  A  fold  on  the  surface  as  manufactured  interrupts  the  writing  in  the  middle  of  these  lines,  giving 

6  eoSwpoc,  \4>ojvo  vpev  and  ac  ran'. 

3741.  Official  Daybook 
70/16  (a) 

49-7  x  !5-3  cm-  2  September-7  October  ?3 1 3 

3741  preserves  part  of  an  official  daybook.  I  he  official  concerned  is  nowhere  clearly 
specified.  Thelogistes  is  cited  in  59,  and  certain  sections  (5-8,  39-40)  record  matters  that 
fall  within  the  sphere  of  his  activity.  Yet  62,  following  on  59,  appears  to  exclude  him  as 
the  official  whose  decisions  are  recorded  at  intervals.  In  both  format  and  brevity  the 
daybook  is  in  contrast  with  the  long  transversa  charta  reports  of  hearings  or  series  of 
hearings  exemplified  elsewhere  in  this  volume.  For  other  examples  of  daybooks  cf.  XLII 
3072-4.  3741  gives  the  lie  to  the  statement  of  E.  Bickermann,  Aeg.  13  (1933)  346,  that 
Diocletian  did  away  with  the  keeping  of  official  journals. 

I  he  papyrus  is  written  across  the  fibres  and  preserves  the  lower  parts  of  four 
columns  plus  traces  of  a  fifth  (the  occasional  traces  of  line-beginnings  of  this,  never  more 
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than  one  letter,  are  not  transcribed).  Preserved  dates  run
  from  Thoth  6  (1.  13,  =  Sep¬ 

tember;  11.  1 -12  presumably  all  date  to  Thoth  5) 
 till  Phaophi  10  (1.  63:  =  7/8  October). 

There  is  a  wide  margin  of  7  cm  to  the  left  of  co
l.  i  and  it  is  a  fair  assumption  that  this  was 

the  first  column  of  the  roll  and  that  the  roll  started 
 with  Thoth  1  =  29/30  August. 

A  curiosity  of  the  daybook,  apart  from  t
he  frequency  with  which  the  level  of 

business  transacted  was  oiSiv,  is  the  entry  A, 6c  o
ccurring  regularly  every  seven  days 

(11.  13  (Thoth  6),  18  (Thoth  13),  36  (Thoth
  27),  44  (Phaophi  4)).  On  none  of  these  

Acoc- 

days  are  transactions  of  any  kind  recorded.  Aio
c  presumably  =  dies  Iovis,  i.e.  Thursday: 

cf.  e.g.  CCAG  VIII.  3  p.  192.  For  days  of  t
he  week  cf.  XLIV  3174  17m  with  reference

s 

(the  wooden  tablet  referred  to  there  is  redated  to  32
7  in  place  of  294  by  R.  S.  Bagnall  and 

K.  A.  Worp,  BASP  17  (1980)  17,  while  a  r
evised  edition  of  Bickermann,  Chronology, 

appeared  in’1980);  D.  R.'jordan,  Ilesp.  54  (19
85)  215-  For  the  regular  cessation  of 

official  business  on  Thursdays  perhaps  compare  C
aesarius  of  Arles,  Sermones  13.  5  (also 

19.4  and  52.2;  we  owe  these  references  to  D
r  Holford-Strevens);  there  may  be  a  hint 

 of 

the  practice  in  XXII  2343  8-9  (29  December  287),  see 
 R.  A.  Coles,  ZPE  61  ( 1 9S5)  I[3_ 

The  date  of  3741  should  probably  be  313.  T
he  calculation  is  as  follows:  if  Thoth  6 

(F  13  =  3/4  September)  and  every  seve
nth  day  following  was  a  Thursday,  use

  of  V. 

Grumel,  La  Chronologie  3 1 6  shows  that  in  the  early
  fourth  century  possible  years  are  302, 

307  313,  324,  330,  and  so  on.  302  an
d  307  can  be  excluded  because  they 

 antedate  the 

date  of  the  document  on  the  front  of 3741  (mid  3 1
 3:  see  below)  while  330  and  later  dates 

postdate  the  fall  of  Licinius,  after  which,  beca
use  of  Constantine’s  legislation  on  Sunday 

observance,  we  ought  not  to  find  official  b
ureaux  routinely  closed  on  Thursdays 

(contrast  3759  introd.  and  38 n.).  324  is  theor
etically  possible  because  3  September  in 

that  year  still  precedes  the  fall  of  Liciniu
s  (news  of  which  would  not  have  reache

d 

Oxyrhynchus  by  the  latest  date  on  the  papyrus)
 ,  but  3 1 3  is  much  more  likely  as  yielding 

a  very  plausible  interval  after  which  the  d
ocument  on  the  front  that  came  in  to  the 

logistes’  bureau  would  have  been  discarded  for  reu
se.  (Intervals  evidenced  by  these  texts 

from  the  logistes’  bureau  range  from  a  possible  one 
 month  (3766-7)  to  possibly  nearly 

twenty  years  (see  3756-8  introd.).)  Perha
ps  this  attractive  interval  is  too  short.  T

he 

earliest  day  on  3741  would  have  been  29  August
  if  the  year  were  313,  see  above.  The 

petition  on  the  front  must  fall  between  28  July  and
  13  September  313,  see  below;  this 

interval  reduces  to  28  July-29  August  if  the  day
book  dates  to  the  same  year.  This  leaves 

a  very  brief  time  for  the  petition  to  rem
ain  on  file,  and  would  of  course  have 

consequences,  albeit  very  hypothetical  ones,
  for  the  date  of  the  death  of  Maximinus  Dai

a 

and  the  date  by  which  the  consular  change  to  Co
nstantine  alone  was  known  in  Egypt. 

Nevertheless  so  rapid  a  reuse  of  the  back  of  the  pe
tition  for  a  record  starting  Thoth  1  has 

a  compact  neatness  which  is  very  persuasive. 

This  petition  on  the  front,  from  a  woman  to  the  
logistes  and  dated  313,  is  extensive 

but  too  damaged  to  yield  connected  sense  bey
ond  its  first  four  lines.  It  is  written  along 

the  fibres  upside  down  in  relation  to  the  daybook.  The  t
ext  opens  as  follows,  (m.^  1  or 

m.  3?)  iWctriaJc  r]o{5  S ecrrorov  tpxwv  <PXavlo[v] 
 OvaXeplov  Korvcravrlvov  Cc^acro[v  to]  y". 
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2(m.  2)  OvaXepioc  Appcoviavoc  6  Kai  Fepovrioc  XoyiCTTjC  ’ O^vpvyxUov  AvppXlpj  Capaniwvi 

rrpaifrociTwi)  rrayov  t<1>  (piXraTOi  yalpciv.  twv  8o6cvtu>v  poi  fhfiXuov  vrro  [too]]  rrjc 

iyytypap.p.evlovj'qc  Icov  irTiCTcXXeral  coi  ottcoc  [  3(m.  i)  OuaXcpuot  Appwvia
vw  t<1>  kcu 

repovrlw  XoyicTfj  ’Ogvpvylxlrov]  4rrapa  AvppXtac  T cxp>covt[o\c  rpc  Kai  EvSaip
ovlSoc 

9vya[rpo]c  At Svpov  tov  Kai  -EuSaqrorofc]  Kai  ore  x[p]vixaTL^eL  aTT0  TVC  Aa.[p.(7rpdc)]  Kai 

Xaninporarric)  ’0£vpvyxiTo>v  rroXccoc.  6  vrr . [  (much-damaged  remains  of  ten  further 

lines).  The  very  wide  lines  were  once  wider  still  although  the  end  of  3  suggests  tha
t  not 

much  has  been  lost.  The  last  preserved  line  was  apparently  a  short  one,  but  the 
 docu¬ 

ment  probably  continued  below  that;  if  not,  it  will  have  been  of  unusual  
proportions. 

(Comparison  of  11.  14-16  (col.  i)  on  the  back  with  1.  17  (top  of  col.  ii)  shows  
that  a  mini¬ 

mum  of  four  lines  has  been  lost  there  at  the  top  of  col.  ii.)  The  consular  formula  (1)  is  of 

interest  since  it  records  a  stage  hitherto  unattested  in  the  papyri,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  and 

K.  A.  Worp,  The  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  106-7.  The  month  
is  not  pre¬ 

served  but  the  date  should  fall  between  28  July  and  1 3  September,  cf.  P.  Sakaon  6.  13-14 

and  XLIII  3144  1-2 n.  That  terminal  date  must  move  earlier  (into  August)  if  the 

daybook  on  the  back  also  dates  from  313,  see  above.  In  any  case  the  petition  probably 

belongs  nearer  the  beginning  of  the  interval,  since  it  represents  a  stage  aft
er  it  was 

known  to  omit  Maximinus  Daia  from  the  formula  but  before  the  knowledge  of  
his 

replacement  by  Licinius;  while  a  further  reason  would  be  to  maximiz
e  the  petition’s 

potential  life  on  file,  a  month  at  most  if  the  daybook  on  its  reverse  is  to  be  assign
ed  to  the 

same  year.  Regardless  of  these  refinements,  the  date  will  fall  within  the  k
nown  limits  of 

tenure  of  the  logistes  Valerius  Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius,  for  whom  see  Appendix  I 

below.  The  address  to  him  (3)  is  pretentiously  written  in  a  large  script  with  t
he  words 

well  spaced  out.  The  smaller  script  of  4ff.  is  presumably  in  the  same  hand.  Ample  space
 

was  left  above  the  address  for  the  insertion  of  the  logistes’  instructions  by  a  seco
nd 

hand  (2).  It  is  not  clear  whether  the  consular  date  above  that  is  by  yet  anothe
r  hand 

or  by  the  writer  of  the  main  text.  In  4  the  size  of  omicron  and  the  spacing  suggest  the 

articulation  o  vrr-  at  the  end.  Three  kolleseis  are  preserved,  giving  visible  sheet  widths 

between  them  of  16  and  14.5  cm. 

Col.  i 

.[ 

[  o.7  ].[.].[  c.6 

[e8]p£(ev)  67r[ i]  tov  i[rrC\TpoTrov  Trj\c  £'vo-?
] 

[?;iua]c  avaTreix7Tecd[a]i  to  rrpdyp.a. 

5  ,aXXo  [  c.  3  ].  Aijivcca  81a  KacTopoc  rr(epl)  r[oi] 

8eiv  /3 . rjv  yvvaiK(  )  £evu<ov  Trj 

ocla  rrapaSoOijvai. 

3  €&oi;'  5  tt'  6  yvva iK 
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eSo£(ev)  oina >  yiyvecOai. 

/dAAo  [_  c  teat  @eo8u>pa  -rrp(6c?)  Apiay[6]y 

tt (epl)  ohciae.  eSo£(ev)  i<ai  rov  vla>vo[v] 

' H pateXeiov  Xafieiv  r-qv  pioipav  rfjc 

/?  Aioc. 

t.  Teiixfjc  lydvrjpac  eveieev  dyed .... 

aAtewv  Sodevripv  etc  Xeirovpyiav 

(be  tea ra  rr/v  tov  KaOoXueov  teeAeu[ctit.] 

Col.  ii 

[t/ 3  ouSe]v. 

ty'  Zltoc. 

td'  ovSev. 

20  /te  Ceprjvoc  Aiocieovpi'Sov  ̂ [tatcev 
tcac  emSiSovc  Saviov  (raAditrojit?)  _t[ 

jrj  iroXei  viyrrep)  ovopuxToc  @e.[ 

ttl8oc  yvv(cuKoc)  'Qplaivoc  ap .  [ 

Xafffiv  ra  WTrapyovra. 

25  eSo^(ev)  ourai  yiyyecdai. 

ovSev. 

it,  ovSev. 

it]  Ma^evriov  Tr(epl)  me . 

tc.  e(  )  py  MaieeSo . 

3°  [  (  ]  .  .  [ 
,  k\ 3  ovSev. 

,  Ky  ovSev. 
/  kS  ovSev. 

/tee  ovSev. 

Col.  iii 

8  eoo£'  g  p)  10  17',  (SoU,  mcovov  14  I.  rtfiijc:  ixdvypac  21  1.  Saveiov  t:  or 

p  22  u)  23  yv1'  25  eSof'  28  tt'  2g  e/ 
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ztes"  ovSev. 

,kI,  Aioe. 

,  K7]  ovSev. 
,  k6  ovSev. 
/A  7r(ept)  Auceatc  SiadrjKTjc  yQ-pfipQ-c 

Attiov  napeSpov  [vac.?] 

,<pa(b<f>i  a' ovSev. 

zj8  ouSev. 

,y  ovSev. 
,S  Aioc. 

,e  AcKXrjmdSrje  em/xeAtyTijc  aiep. ivaXiwv 

Sirov  Karedero  alrubpevoc  cue  rpo- 

(fxbv  per)  Sodeicwy  rate  piovXaic. 

[  ]•[ [  ].[ 

[  ].».[ 
e§og(ev)  VTrepr ,  [ 

[date  o]u8e'v. [date] ,  ovSev. [date]  Caparr[i]pjy  [,],aA,,[ 

j  ]  ,  .  7T . ot,  ,  t[ 

I  ]  _  rove  eyety  rac  aytuyac. 

e8o£(ev)  T-qv  emcroXrjy  avaXr]p,<f>9(rjvcu) 
role  vTTop.(vr)p.aci) . 

aAAo  o  Apy(ien)c)  rj^lcvcev . tcorac 

■nXrjptbcai  rove  Savierae  em 

Tpierei  ypovev. 

e8o£(ev)  oino)  ylyveeOai. 

t  7r(epi)  egerdceaic  arreXaeiae  ) 600c 

39  tt'  47  rate  corr.  from  rote  51  eSo£'?  57  (SoC,  araArprr/)  58  wnofif 

59  Aoy(  ):  form  of  abbreviation  not  dear  because  of  damage  to  the  papyrus  60  1.  Sareic-rcxc 

62  eSof'  63  7 r' 
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Col.  i  3 

‘Decided:  to  transfer  the  matter  up  to  the  procurator  Heptanomiae(?). 

‘Another.  .  .  .  ,  a  Libyan  woman,  through  Castor,  concerning  the  necessity  .  .  .  wife  .  .  .  foreigner  ...  to  be handed  over  for  burial. 

Decided:  that  this  should  be  done. 

‘Another.  .  .  .  and  Theodora  against  Arianus(?)  concerning  a  house. 
Decided:  the  grandson  also,  Heraclius,  should  receive  the  share  of  the  .  .  . 

‘6th  dies  Iovis. 

7th  On  account  of  the  value  of  the  fishing-concession  (a  list?)  was  submitted  of  fishermen  presented 
for  liturgy  in  accordance  with  the  order  of  the  rationalist 

Col.  ii  1 7 

‘12th  Nothing. 

‘13th  dies  Iovis. 

‘14th  Nothing. 

‘15th  Serenus  son  of  Dioscurides  requested  .  .  .  presenting  ...  a  loan  of  1  [?]  talents(p)  ...  to  the  city  in  the name  of  The- .  .  .  -pis  wife  of  Horion  ...  to  receive  his  property. 
Decided:  that  this  should  be  done. 

‘  1 6th  Nothing. 

‘17th  Nothing. 

‘ 1 8th  Maxentius(?)  concerning  .  .  .’ 

Col.  iii  31 

‘22nd  Nothing. 

'23rd  Nothing. 

‘24th  Nothing. 

‘25th  Nothing. 

‘26th  Nothing. 

‘27th  dies  Iovis.  H 

‘28th  Nothing. 

‘29th  Nothing. 

‘30th  Concerning  the  opening  of  the  will  of .  .  .  sister-in-law  (?)  of  Apius(?),  assessor  .  .  . 
‘Phaophi  1  Nothing. 

‘2nd  Nothing. 

‘3rd  Nothing. 

‘4th  dies  Iovis. 

‘5  th  Asdcpiades,  in  charge  of  baggage-animals  somewhere(?),  made  a  deposition  containing  an  accusation that  the  mules  were  not  given  their  fodder.’ 

Col.  iv  51 

‘Decided:  .  .  . 

[Date]  Nothing. 

[Date]  Nothing. 

[Date]  Sarapion  ...  to  have  the  right  of  procedure. 

Decided:  the  letter  to  be  incorporated  into  the  minutes. 

‘Another.  The  curator  requested  that .  .  .  should  refund  the  creditors  over  a  three-year  period. Decided:  that  this  should  be  done. 

‘10th  Concerning  an  inquiry  into  the  driving-off  of  an  ox.’ 

1  Trace  is  a  long  diagonal,  not  from  e  (  =  Thoth  5),  not  a  check  mark  (cf.  5  etc.) ,  not  I  think  from  aAAo  (cf. 
5,  9,  etc.,  if  stroke  were  from  first  A,  cf.  9,  more  traces  should  be  visible).  Possibly  cf.  unexplained  marks  at  the 
beginning  of  10  and  elsewhere,  see  i6n. 

3  -4  For  th z procurator  Heptanomiae  cf.  J.  Lallemand,  L Admin,  civile  261,  and  XLII  3031  and  L  3573.  Or 777  
[c  

7
r
p
i
o
v
d
-
]
1
 
*
 
3
 
4
 
5
[
T
r
)
\
c
?
 

5  7  These  lines  obviously  summarize  a  hearing  regarding  apertura  teslamenti  or  more  specifically  ihe  burial 
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arrangements  that  may  conclude  such  hearings:  cf.,  for  rrj  ocla  -napahoBrivai,  3758  153,  210.  Cf.  also  39-40 

below. 
6  Or  SevLKov? 
14  Tei^rjc  IxBv-qpac  eveKev.  The  precise  implications  of  this  phrase  are  unclear.  1  take  it  that  the  absence  of 

a  number  of  fishermen  on  liturgical  duties  would  lead  to  a  drop  in  the  revenues  from  the  fishing-concession, 

whether  rents  or  taxes  or  both,  hence  the  interest  in  a  list  of  such  persons.  Possibly  ave8(68-q)  yp(arf>p)?  For 

lx8vripdc  cf.  e.g.  XLVI  3270  6  and  P.  Harr.  II  1 94;  for  fishing  in  general  see  the  bibliography  collected  in  XLIX 

3495. 
16  In  the  margin  an  unexplained  mark,  similar  to  a  cursive  Latin  q.  Identical  marks  occur  in  the  margin 

beside  29,  46  7,  and  61.  A  damaged  mark  in  the  margin  beside  10  may  have  been  similar.  Also  cf.  1  n.  The 

mark  beside  40  is  different,  see  n.  There  is  a  small  further  mark,  different,  in  the  margin  midway  between  42 

and  43;  this  may  be  accidental. 17-19  Ink  traces  to  the  right  of  the  text  as  printed  arc  perhaps  to  be  explained  as  offsets.  More  offsets 

interfere  with  21. 

21  See  17-1911. 
28  First  two  letters  of  Mafcrr iou  obscured  by  blots,  offsets  or  a  correction.  A^eorlou  is  a  possible 

alternative.  If  M^evrlov  is  correct  and  this  person  was  named  after  Maximian’s  son,  the  latter’s  date  of  birth 

(c.  283?)  becomes  relevant.  See  T.  D.  Barnes,  The  Mew  Empire  of  Diocletian  and  Constantine  34. 

39-40  For  hearings  on  apertura  testamenti  cf.  3758  1 34  55  and  181213;  also  5-7  above. 

40  In  the  margin  an  unexplained  mark,  similar  to  the  rough-breathing  sign  in  literary  papyri.  Cf.  i6n. 

45  dKixivaXIuw.  Lat.  agminalium.  See  TLLs.v.  agminalis,  with  especially  D.  Just.  50.  4.  18.  21  agminales  .  .  . 

mulae  [povXaic  here  in  47).  The  Greek  form  seems  not  to  have  occurred  before,  nor  is  this  particular  variety  of 

<bnprAi)T>;c  attested  (N.  Lewis,  The  Compulsory  Public  Services  of  Roman  Egypt  ( =  Pap.  Flor.  XI)  27-8). 

46  If  Sirov  is  not  a  substitute  for  the  unknown  name  of  the  place  where  Asclepiades  was  active,  it  may  be 

relative  (meaning  ‘since’)  and  the  entry  will  then  have  continued  into  the  next  column. 
55-6  It  is  difficult  to  assess  the  number  of  letters  lost  at  the  line  beginnings  because  of  the  probability  of  a 

staggered  layout,  cf.  45-  7  and  earlier.  It  seems  almost  certain  that  54-8  all  belong  to  the  same  day  because  only 

four  days  are  to  be  accommodated  between  45-  7  (Phaophi  5)  and  63  (Phaophi  10),  with  new  days  definitely  at 

52,  53,  and  54. 56  aywyac.  Probably  to  be  understood  in  its  legal  sense  of  actio.  Cf.  e.g.  XVII  2111  30. 

3742.  Declaration  of  Prices 

4  iB.  76/m  10.2x23.9  cm  26  November  317 

A  declaration  of  the  price  of  glass,  by  weight,  addressed  to  the  logistes  Valerius 

Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius  (for  whom  see  Appendix  I  below)  by  the  guild  of 

glassworkers  of  Oxyrhynchus.  For  the  glassworkers  see  P.  Coll.  Youtie  II  81  (  =  XLV 

3265).  5  and  n.  They  recur  in  the  list  PUG  I  24  (ii  8).  3742  is  the  text  referred  to  in  P. 
Coll.  Youtie  II  81.  15m 

On  the  back  are  the  first  five  lines  from  a  report  of  proceedings,  written  transversa 

charta,  probably  before  the  logistes.  The  date  is  1 5  December  325,  in  the  consulship  of 

Paulinus  and  Julianus  (cf.  3756  26 n.),  the  location  in  too  KopLo  Upa>  (cf.  3759  1). 

Analysis  of  the  handwriting  is  not  totally  straightforward.  For  the  regular  format  cf. 

3731  introd.  The  expected  additions  in  5-6  and  13  (the  names  in  5-6  clearly  added,  the 

price  in  13  less  so)  are  not  obviously  the  work  either  of  the  main  scribe  or  of  Aurelius 

Pathermouthis  who  wrote  the  subscription. 

At  the  extreme  left  edge  there  are  traces  of  a  four-layer  kollesis  (the  original 

manufacturer’s  joins  would  be  of  three-layer  type,  see  LI  3624-6  introd.).  Was  the  roll  of 
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declarations  a  to^.oc  cvyKoXXr)cip.oc?  This  would  be  unexpected;  a  possible  example  of 

this  format,  rare  in  guild  declarations,  is  3731.  Alternatively,  the  traces  may  be  from  a 

repair  patch;  or  the  discarded  declaration-roll  was  cut  up  for  reuse  on  the  back,  and 

3742— neatly  cut  up  its  left  margin— had  the  declarations  that  once  preceded  it  replaced 

with  some  other  document(s),  pasted  on  to  take  the  report  of  proceedings  on  the  back.  At 

the  extreme  right  edge  there  are  remains  of  another  kollesis,  again  four  layers  thick:  this 

time  3742  overlaps  the  writing  on  the  strip  of  a  document  attached  to  it,  which  is  upside- 

down  relative  to  3742.  Clearly  there  is  no  question  here  of  a  to/xoc  cvyKoXXfjciptoc,  nor  is 

there  need  of  a  join  here  to  extend  the  area  for  reuse  on  the  back,  since  we  have  the 

beginning  of  the  report  of  proceedings  (written  transversa  charta )  on  the  back,  and  the 

right  edge  of  3742  is  the  top  margin  of  the  proceedings.  Probably  the  surviving  i  .5  cm.- 

wide  strip  was  all  that  was  ever  attached  to  3742  and  was  there  as  a  strengthening  strip 

(for  3742  or  for  the  proceedings).  It  may  itself  have  been  cut  from  a  price-declaration, 

since  ]raA[  is  visible.  Whether  3742  had  been  neatly  cut  up  its  right  margin  (as  well  as  its 

left?),  or  whether  it  was  conceivably  the  last  declaration  on  the  roll,  we  cannot  say. 

[OuaAepioi]  Al/xp,a)vtav[ai  ra>  /cat] 

[Tepovr i]aj  Xoyicrfj  '0^vpvyxtT[ov] 

\rrapd  tov ]  kolvov  tcov  veXovpywv 

[rrjc  A]ap,(7rpac)  Kal  Xap.{vpoTdTr]c)  '  Oi;{vpvyxLT<x>v)  noXecvc 

5  [St’  eptoju  AvprjXiov  (m.  2)  J4j0,i<(ai)>i'oc 

[.  .  .  .  ].T0V-  (m-  0  aKoXouOaic 

[rote  K]eXevc9etctv  t Step  rip fla¬ 

ir  1  TTpo]c(f)U)vu)  rrjv  k^rjc  evye- 

[y]p[a]p.p.evr]v  rt firjv  <Lv  ̂tpi- 

10  wviojv  Kal  6/j.vvw  tov 

detov  opKov  pLrjdev  Sie- 

t/tevcdai.  ecTi  Se’ 

veXov  oXk rji  KevT(r)vapiov)  a  raA(avra)  (m.  2)  S. 

(m.  1)  U77aretac  ’Oovivlov  TaXXiKavov 

15  Kal  Kaiccovlov  Baccov  twv 

XapiTTpoTarcov,  'A9vp  X~. 
(m.  3)  AvprfXioc  Apeiojv  emSeSaj/ca 

TTppc<f>u)v<l>v  d>c  TTpoK(eiTai).  Avprj(Xioc)  TJadep- 

Plov9lc  eyp(aipa)  v(i rep)  a[u]rou  yp(dp.p.aTa)  p,i)  €t’Soro[c]. 

3  0 eXovp-ywv  4  AJa ft/,  Xapfop  5  1.  Apeluivoc  6  First  v  re-inked  8  g  1.  eyysypa^fte'vijv 
g-10  1.  1 3  vcXov,  kcvt\  raA'  1 4  imareuicoouivcov  15  v  of  rmv  rewritten 

18  77 poKavpfj-'?  ig  eyp/vfypf 

3742.  DECLARATION  OF  PRICES  115 

‘To  Valerius  Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  the  guild  of  the  glassworkers 

of  the  illustrious  and  most  illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  me  Aurelius’ (m.  2)  ‘Areion,  son  of. . .  ’ 

(m.  1)  ‘In  accordance  with  orders,  at  my  own  risk  I  declare  the  price  entered  below  for  the  goods  which  I 

handle,  and  I  swear  the  divine  oath  that  I  have  been  deceitful  in  nothing.  As  follows: 

‘Glass,  by  weight  100  lb.  tal.’  (m.  2)  ‘4.’ 
‘In  the  consulship  of  Ovinius  Gallicanus  and  Caesonius  Bassus,  viri  clarissimi,  Hathyr  30.’  (m.  1 ) 

I,  Aurelius  Areion,  have  presented  this,  making  my  declaration  as  aforesaid.  I,(mAji)-diu.s 

Pathermouthis,  wrote  on  his  behalf  as  he  is  illiterate.’ 

13  The  price  here  of4  tal./ioo  lb.  had  increased  by  326,  just  over  8|  years  later,  to  22  tal./ioo  lb.,  as  P. 

Coll.  Youtie  II  81  (=  XLV  3265).  15  attests,  an  increase  of 450%  (not  550%  as  in  P.  Coll.  YouticII  81.  1511.). 

The  average  annual  percentage  increase  is  22.2%. 

14-15  For  the  consuls  see  T.  D.  Barnes,  The  New  Empire  of  Diocletian  and  Constantine  95,  tot;  R.  S.  Bagnall 

and  K.  A.  Worp,  The  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  107. 

3743.  Declaration  of  Prices 

A 2 i/6(i)  (25.4.67)  7x23.2cm  318 

This  declaration  of  prices  to  the  logistes  by  the  guild  of  XevKavral,  bleachers  (see 

H.  C.  Youtie,  £PE  22  (1976)  63-4),  is  physically  separate,  but  it  was  found  in  close 

proximity  to  3744  and  may,  with  3745,  once  have  formed  part  of  the  same  roll  of 

declarations,  drafted  by  the  same  hand.  The  year  is  the  same  throughout,  but  only  in 

3743  does  a  trace  of  the  month  survive  and  that  trace  is  indeterminate. 

3743  is  of  special  prosopographical  interest:  supported  by  3744  and  3745,  it  attests  a 

brief  period  of  office  as  logistes  for  Valerius  Dioscurides  alias  Julianus  earlier  than  his 

previously  known  tenure  and  interrupting  the  once  apparently  continuous  tenure  of 

Valerius  Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius,  the  result  being  that  both  officials  have  second 

periods  of  office.  For  fuller  details  see  Appendix  I  below. 

XfVKavrai  appear  again  in  3752  of  the  following  year.  Unfortunately  the  damage  to 

3743  prevents  our  knowing  the  effect  of  one  year’s  inflation,  other  than  that  the  price  for 

the  first  item  declared  cannot  have  increased— if  it  increased  at  all— by  more  than  25 

denarii,  just  over  1.5%. 

The  names  of  the  p.-qvidpxai  (9ff)  and  the  prices  declared  (2off.)  are  expected  to 

have  been  inserted  by  a  second  hand  or  at  least  added  by  the  same  hand  (for  the  normal 

format  cf.  3731  introd.).  Here  they  are  clearly  by  the  same  hand  and  it  is  far  from  obvious 

that  they  have  been  added.  The  denarius-sign  in  20  is  in  an  ink  blacker  than  the  ink 

generally  is  elsewhere  in  the  document. 

On  the  back,  but  along  the  fibres  and  thus  at  right  angles  to  3743,  are  the 

fragmentary  remains  of  the  last  two  lines  of  a  report  of  proceedings  before  a  logistes.  The 

first  line  was  partially  deleted;  the  second  runs  /o  Xoyicrric  ei(Trev)-  ovrat,  the  rest 
of  that  line  and  the  remaining  space  below  being  blank. 
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[vira\T€iac  tcvv  Sec770Taj[v] 

[rjfia)]v  Alklvlov  CefiacTov  to  ef' 

[/cat  K]f)ic[7T0v  tov\  iiTL^avecraTOV 

[Kaic]ap[o]c  r[o  af' .] 
5  [Oua]Aepia>  AiocKovpi&rj  to)  k[ou] 

[’/ouJAiavai  XoyiCTf)  ’  0£,vpvyxL[ro]y 

[7ra]pa  tov  kolvov  tcvv  XevKav- 

[rd>]v  rijc  Xap,{tr  pdc)  Kai  XapL^TTpoTaTrjc)  ’0^(vpvyxtTcov)  no- 

[Aea>]c  Si'  rjp.u)v  AvprjXlojv  [M]a- 

io  [£t]p,ou  Capp-drov  kcll  LIa8[e]p- 

[p,ov]9io' v' Ca[p]a[TrIwvoc  pjijyi- 

[apx<x)v.  a.KoXovff\a>c  tolc 

[KeXevcdetciv  IS  up  Tt]/xryp-a- 

[n]  rrpoccf) [a>vov]piev  ti)[v]  e£f)c 

■5  [iyy]ey pafifievqv  Ti(i[^v  Sv] 

[xetpi]  l,o/iev  ojvliov  wa[t] 

[o/ai>]  vop,ev  tov  Oeiov  op[/<o]  v 

[p,T7§e]v  Sietfievcdai.  ecrt  [S] e* 

[Aivjaiv  TTavToluiv  Aeu/<[<o]v 

20  [tou]  pev  t pv<f)€pov  X f(rpac)  [a  ra]A(avTOf)  a  (Sryvapta)  p[ 

[ rov  S]e  kolvov  At(rpac)  [a  [ 

[vTroSe]ecT€pa)V  xM\p iko>v  At(rpac)  a 

[v7raT€La]c  T-fjC  TTpoK (ei/xei^c) ,  ,  [ 

(m.  2)  [Avp-riXioi]  Md^ipioc  k[ol  /7a0epp.ou0toc] 

25  [67riSeSai/<:]ap,ev  7rpo\c<f>a>vovvT€c  (he  TrpoK^iTai) .] 

|  c.  8  ]  a^Lwdeic  eyp{aif}a)  u[(iT€p)  clvtcov  yp(apipiara)  /xij  ei’Sorajv.] 

8  Aa^i/,  Xav-foC  20  ̂?,  raA'  -X-  23  7rpo*  26  eyp/ 

cIn  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Licinius  Augustus  for  the  5th  time  and  Crispus  the  most  noble  Caesar  for 
the  1  st  time. 

‘To  Valerius  Dioscurides  alias  Julianus,  caralor  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  the  guild  of  the  bleachers  of  the 

illustrious  and  most  illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  us  Aurelii  Maximus  son  of  Sarmates  and 

Pathcrmuthius  son  of  Sarapion,  monthly  presidents.  In  accordance  with  orders,  at  our  own  risk  we  declare  the 

price  entered  below  for  the  goods  which  we  handle,  and  we  swear  the  divine  oath  that  we  have  been  deceitful  in 

nothing.  As  follows: 

‘All  kinds  of  white  linens: 

Fine  quality  1  lb.  tal.  1  den.  ioof +  ?] 

Standard  quality  1  lb.  f  ] 

Inferior,  local  [1  lb.  ] 

3743.  DECLARATION  OF  PRICES 

”7 

‘The  aforesaid  consulship,  [month  and  day.]’ 

(m.  2)  ‘We,  Aurelii  Maximus  and  Pathermuthius,  presented  this,  making  our  declaration  as  aforesaid.  I, 

Aurelius .  .  . ,  on  request  wrote  on  their  behalf  as  they  are  illiterate.’ 

I  Sec7rorai[r].  The  nu  is  obscured  by  a  piece  of  extraneous  papyrus  glued  over  the  upper  right  corner 

(perhaps  in  preparation  of  the  roll  for  the  text  on  the  back?).  It  would  be  risky  to  remove  it  and  since  readings 

are  not  in  doubt  the  attempt  docs  not  seem  worthwhile. 

9-12  The  same  persons  were  /ipetapyru  in  Phamenoth  the  next  year,  as  3752  shows;  3743  912  and  24  can 

be  restored  in  combination  with  each  other  and  with  3752. 

I I  The  reading  here  is  assured  by  the  parallel  3752,  even  though  the  traces  arc  only  dubiously  allocated 

to  particular  letters. 
12  aKo\ovd]u)c.  A  trace  remains  (on  mainly  vertical  fibres)  from  near  the  beginning  of  this  word,  it  is 

uncertain  from  which  letter. 

19  Acuxfai]y.  Like  3753,  this  is  another  example  where  to  suppose  the  guild  declares  the  price  paid  for  the 

raw  material  of  its  trade  (cf.  LI  3624-6  introd.)  is  not  the  ready  explanation;  it  would  seem  much  more 

obvious  that  here  we  have  a  service  industry  or  better  still  a  retail  trade  (since  the  goods  are  described  as 

already  Aeu«[<A|!<)  listing  its  prices.  3626  is  another  text  that  will  not  easily  fit  the  raw-material  pattern  of 

declarations,  along  with  3776.  The  Michigan  text  published  byH.  C.  Youtie,  ZPE  22  (1976)  63  ff.  (cited  in  the 

introd.  above),  is  evidence  for  dealings  with  XevKavrai  by  the  Airpa  (11.  16-18),  perhaps  not  outright  purchase 

(as  Youtie’s  translation  suggests)  since  11.  27-8  appear  to  keep  a  fee  for  the  work  separate  from  any  price  for  the 

actual  material.  The  drop  from  3J  lb.  (11.  17-18)  to  2|lb.  (1.  26)  is  disconcerting.  If  not  simply  an  error,  had  Aria 

taken  3]  lb.  to  the  bleacher  for  bleaching,  sold  1  lb.  for  a  profit  and  paid  him,  and  now  she  still  owes  him  for 

bleaching  the  remaining  2J  lb.?  Measurement  by  weight  suggests  that  yarn  and  not  cloth  is  meant. 

20  rpvifrepov ,  22  [vT;o8e]ecTepiov.  For  the  combination  cf.  Aeg.  54  (1974)  94,  a  text  also  concerned  with 

textiles.  The  commentary  on  1.  5  there  is  invalidated  by  a  lexicographical  misunderstanding,  as  checking 

XXXI  2599  31  n.  quickly  makes  clear.  KaraSeecTepoc  is  the  term  which  occurs  passim  in  the  textile  sections  of 

Diocletian’s  Price  Edict.  The  parallel  3752  uses  vnobeecrepoc. 

22  See  20  n. 

24  Cf.  9-1211.  above. 26  The  vnoypaptvc  may  be  the  ubiquitous  Aurelius  Horion,  cf.  e.g.  the  letter-forms  in  3748  20  and  see 

Appendix  IV  below.  His  name  may  have  come  partly  in  25;  Avprpioc  is  likely  to  have  been  abbreviated  avp'. 
Various  of  the  words  lost  at  the  end  of  26  are  likely  to  have  been  abbreviated;  v{-rrep)  and  yp(dpip.ara)  almost 

certainly  so,  oar  (cor)  and  c IS(otwv )  (oreiSorfoiv))  possibly  so.  For  aficoflric  see  H.  C.  Youtie,  £PE  17  (1975)  21 1 

and  n.  26. 

3744.  Declaration  of  Prices 

A  2i/6(viii)  (25.4.67)  7.2  x12  cm  318 

This  fragment  from  the  beginning  of  a  declaration  of  prices  to  the  logistes  by  the 

guild  of  KepuoTTwXai  (cf.  3737  7-8  with  n.  and  also  3755  30)  is  additional  evidence  for  the 

early  tenure  of  the  office  of  logistes  by  Valerius  Dioscurides  alias  Julianus:  cf.  3743  and 

Appendix  I  below.  No  month  survives  in  3744  but  it  is  dated  to  the  same  year  as  3743 

(and  was  found  in  close  proximity  to  it)  and  also  3745,  and  all  three  are  in  the  same  hand 

and  may  have  come  from  the  same  roll. 

The  papyrus  is  broken  off  at  the  left  and  below.  There  is  no  trace  of  a  following  item. 

The  fragmentary  text  on  the  other  side  (also  along  the  fibres)  may  be  a  draft,  with 

several  corrections  and  interlineations.  Appearance  suggests  it  may  be  from  a  report  of 

proceedings,  written  transversa  charta  and  probably  before  the  logistes,  but  there  is  no 
internal  evidence  for  that. 
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[vnareiac  to. i]v  Secngjarv 

[r/p-MV  Al]kivlov  CefiacTov  to  ef 

[/cat  NpicTT ] ov  rov  imc^avecraTOV 

[Kaicapoc  r]o  a/'. 

5  [OvaXepigt  AijgcKovpiSj]  ru>  Kal 

[’ IovAiavq)  AJoyicr?)  ’  O^vpvyxlrov 

[tt apa  rov  Ko]iyov  ru>v  Kep,tg- 

[7ra)Aa>p  TTjC  AapjTrpae)]  Kal  Xap.fr  poTaTrjc)  ’0[ifvpvyxtTd)v)] 

[yrdAeojc  S i  epjpp  Avpr/Xtov 

10  [  c-  H  O-  2] 

[d/coAouHcuc  tolc  /c]eAetic#e[feip] 

8  Xafif 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Licinius  Augustus  for  the  5th  time  and  Crispus  the  most  noble  Caesar  for 
the  1st  time. 

‘To  Valerius  Dioscurides  alias  Julianus,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  the  guild  of  the  seed-vegetable 
merchants  of  the  illustrious  and  most  illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  me  Aurelius  ...  In 

accordance  with  orders,  .  .  .  ’ 

9  Papyrus  broken  after  Aipr/Xiov;  space  (for  about  three  letters)  probably  left  blank. 

10  The  scanty  traces  are  insufficient  to  show  whether  a  second  hand  entered  the  names  here. 

3745.  Declaration  of  Prices 

1
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318 

Details  of  the  item(s)  declared,  and  the  subscription,  are  lost  from  this  price- 

declaration  by  the  vetch-sellers  which  otherwise  poses  no  problems,  despite  its 

condition,  except  for  the  name  of  the  p.r)vtdpxrjc  in  10.  Lines  5-6  provide  further 

supporting  evidence  for  the  brief  first  tenure  of  the  office  of  logistes  by  Valerius 

Dioscurides  alias  Julianus  in  318:  cf.  3743-4  and  Appendix  I  below.  We  do  not  know  in 

which  month  3745  was  written.  It  is  in  the  same  hand  as  the  declarations  3743-4  and 

all  three  may  have  come  from  the  same  roll. 

Written  along  the  fibres.  The  tattered  condition  of  areas  of  the  text  renders  the 

measurements  approximate  only.  There  are  scanty  traces  of  the  beginnings  of  lines  of  a 

following  column,  which  are  not  transcribed.  On  the  back,  transversa  charta  along  the 

fibres,  are  the  remains  probably  of  proceedings,  in  all  likelihood  before  the  logistes. 

There  are  parts  of  nine  damaged  and  heavily  corrected  lines. 

3745.  DECLARATION  OF  PRICES 

”9 

VTrareiac  ra>v  SecnoTcov 

[rjpLO) ]v  Aikivlov  Cefiacrov  to  ef' 
Kal  Kptcirov  rov  emcfoavecTaTOV 

[ Kateapoc  to]  a/'. 
5  [OvaXeptgj  AfocKovplhr)  toi  Kal 

[’/ouAiavjoi  XoyLCTj)  'O^vpvyxtrov 

(Vapd  ro£i]  koivov  to>v  opfho- 

[Tra>XcL)\y  rrjc  Xapbfrpac)  Kal  Xap.{rr  poTO.Tr]c)  ’Otfvpvyxt-Twv) 

9  [rroAecoJc  S t’  e/xov  AvpyXiov 

(m.  2)  [  C.  5-6  ]Sot>  AfJLpLCOVOC. 

(m.  1)  [a.KoXo]vdcoc  jgic  KeXevcOei- 

[ctv  iSfjai  Tip.'pp.art  npoc- 

[(f>iova>]  TXjV  e£rjc  evye- 

[ypap.^e\yrjv  rt/LUjv  d>v 

15  [xeipt£]<p  (bvicuv  Kal [ojuvutu]  rgv  defoy  opKoy 

[/aySev  8i]efevc0ai.  [ 

8  Aa/x/.  Au/i/o£‘  13  1.  eyye- 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Licinius  Augustus  for  the  5th  time  and  Crispus  the  most  noble  Caesar  for 
the  1st  time. 

‘To  Valerius  Dioscurides  alias  Julianus,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  the  guild  of  the  vetch-sellers  of 

the  illustrious  and  most  illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  me  Aurelius’ (m.  2)  ‘ . . .  son  of  Ammon.’ 

(m.  1)  ‘In  accordance  with  orders,  at  my  own  risk  I  declare  the  price  entered  below  for  the  goods  which  I 

handle,  and  I  swear  the  divine  oath  that  I  have  been  deceitful  in  nothing.  .  .  .  ’ 

7-8  This  is  the  only  surviving  declaration  of  the  oppionaiXat,  regrettably  broken  away  before  giving  us  the 

object  of  their  declaration.  Supposedly  they  will  have  declared  the  price  ofopo^oc  (3737  16  ign.).  opofloc  is  one 

of  four  (at  least,  and  probably  five)  leguminous  vegetables  declared  by  the  Kcfuo-nwXa ^  (3737);  how  the  two 
guilds  stood  in  relation  to  one  another,  we  can  only  guess. 

3746.  Undertakings  on  Oath 

70/24  bis  (a)  24  x24.5  cm  23  5 (?)  March  319 

This  text  is  of  prosopographical  interest:  it  provides  the  earliest  evidence  for  the 

second  period  of  tenure  of  the  office  of  logistes  by  Valerius  Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius, 

and  describes  him  as  logistes  (47)  in  contrast  with  the  rest  of  the  evidence  for  this  second 

tenure  which  describes  him  as  Slolkwv  tt/v  Xoyicreiav.  I  have  not  yet  seen  the  solution  to 

this  disagreement.  See  Appendix  I  below.  The  papyrus  falls  within  the  known  limits  of 
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tenure  of  the  praeses  HerculiaeV alerius  Ziper  (cf.  J.  Lallemand,  L' Administration  civile  255, 
and  now  especially  CPR  V  7.  2n.). 

It  is  a  Tofxoc  cvyKoWr/ci/xoc  preserving  two  sworn  declarations  (preceded  by  a  more 

fragmentary  third)  addressed  to  the  logistes  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  by  persons  who  bind 

themselves  to  guard  named  individuals  and  present  them  at  the  headquarters  of  the 

praeses.  The  dates  are  not  quite  certain  but  the  declarations  may  have  been  submitted  on 

three  successive  days.  All  three  have  been  drafted  by  the  same  hand,  with  different 

subscription  hands.  For  the  type  of  document  cf.  XLIII  3127  and  L  3576.  Note  also  P. 

Harr.  I  65  and  the  somewhat  different  SB  VI  9192. 

A  kollesis  belonging  to  the  original  manufacture  (and  of  the  expected  three-layer 

type,  cf.  LI  3624-6  introd.)  runs  down  col.  iii,  two-thirds  the  way  along  its  lines.  The 

joins  made  in  creating  the  to/xoc  obscure  the  line-beginnings  in  cols,  ii-iii;  this  has  only 

occasionally  caused  reading  problems,  and  elsewhere  the  transcript  treats  the  obscured 

letters  as  if  they  were  fully  visible. 

On  the  back,  across  the  fibres,  are  two  columns  of  a  list  of  names,  followed  by 

scantier  remains  of  a  third.  The  purpose  of  the  list  is  uncertain.  All  entries  are  masculine; 

the  usual  format  is  name  plus  father’s  name  only.  There  is  no  alphabetical  arrangement, 

no  date,  and  no  heading.  There  is  a  sub-heading  (1 1)  beginning  rage  cue.  In  38-9  occur 

Attlcou  Eimorlov  koll  A(f>9[o]vioc  aSeXcpoc.  The  unusual  combination  of  the  first  two 

names  recalls  the  homonym  (Eiin66i,oc,  correctly,  for  Evttotloc)  in  XXII  2347  15  and 

elsewhere  (see  P.  Oxy.  XLV  p.  xvi)  and  may  therefore  provide  an  approximate  date  for 

the  back  of  c.  360.  On  Mtticuv  Evnodlov  see  also  S.  Daris,  Aeg.  63  (1983)  150  -6,  esp.  153. 

An  Attion  recurs  in  3776  below  of  24  July  343.  On  this  side  can  be  seen  the  remains  of  a 

kollesis  where  a  fourth  item  was  attached  to  the  right  of 3746  col.  iii.  The  rojioc-kolleseis 

are  readily  visible  on  this  side  and  coarsely  made  compared  with  the  one  due  to  the 

original  manufacture  of  its  roll. 

Col.  i 

[  *•  n-13  ].  .  [  *•  12-14  ] 

[  *.11-13  ] . [  *•  9~‘ 1  ] 

|  c.  1 1  - 1 3  ] . [  c.  8-10  ! 
[  r.  14-16  ]...[.,].[  c.  5-7  ] 

5  [  c.  14-16  ] . [  c.  0-2  ] 

[  C.  12-14  ]  €771  TO)  p,€  TTJV  TOVTTJC 

[ TTjprjciv  Kai  napa<f>]vXaKrjv  noirjcac- 

[6ai  vvKTajp  re  /rat]  ped’  rjpipac  a xpic 

\av  a VTrjv  napacTr/c\(p  jfj  tol^l  tov 

9  1.  rdffl 
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10  [8(,acrjp(oTaTov)  rjy{ep6voc)  OvaAeplov  Zlnc]poc  /cat  rrjc  napa- 

[cTtzce aic  yp(appaTa)  inolcciv  etc  to]  iv  prjSevl 

[pep(f>9rjvai  fj  evo\oc]  eirjv  t<2>  8 ta> 

[  op/cai.  vTcarelac  ttjc  a{i)Tr\c),  <Pape]vd)8  k £( 

(m.  2)  [AvprjXtoc  name  ]c 

15  [father’s  name  nape[\rj<j>a  to]  7 rpo- 
[ca>nov  /cat  napacTrjcu>\  (pc 

[7rpd/cetTat.] 

Col.  ii 

(m.  1)  u7ra[T€tac  t<w  Sec]7TOT[d>]v  rjpcbv  K(pyfTay[rivov] 

Ce/3ac[TOU  to  ef]  '  /cat  Alklvlov  tov  inuj>ave[cTdTov^ 20  Kalcap[oc  to  af  \ 

[OvaA]epla)  [App](pyipya>  t<x>  /cat  Fepov Ttai 

Xoy(icTTj)  8ta  ' Eppivov  8t,a£>€)((opevov)  CTp[aTrjyiav)  ’ Ot;(vpvyxiTOv) 

■napd  Avprj[X]fcpy  'Qpluivoc  AAe£av8pov 

ano  '0£(vpvy)(<jjv)  7rpA[ea)C  /c]qt  Appcova  TlaoX  an 6  ko>- 

25  prjc  Aajceideov  rj  nayov.  pj,  J/xoAp- 

yoppyy  {opoX}  ppvvvrec  tov  cepacpjgy 

[9]tov  dpKOV  toiv  SecnoTcov  rjpojv 

AvTOKpaTOppjv  /cat  Kaicapcov  napcXrj- 

(f>eva t  K.  .  vpov  iyyvrjTTjv  Xapi- 

30  ,  ,  vrjc  SovXr/c  lAAovTLtovoc  ini  t a>  rjpac 

TTjV  tovtov  TTjprjCciv  Kal  napafivAa- 

KTjv  noir/cacdai  vvKTtup  Se  Kal  ped’rjpe- 
pac  axpi-c  av  aiiTov  napacTrjca>pe(y) 

TTj  Ta^t  tov  Siacrjp(oTa.Tov)  rjy{epovoc)  OvaXeplov 

35  Zlnepoc  /c[a]t  t rjc  napacjacecoc  yp(appaTa) 

inoicfiv  etc  70  iv  prj8evl  pcp(j)9rjvai 

7)  evo\OL  eirjpev  toi  deict)  pp/cco. 

vnaTiac  ttjc  a(vTrjc),  0apcy<p8  Kip'. 

12  1.  dtlu)  14  c  extended  as  filler-stroke  22  AoyL?  StaSeycTp/of 

25  1.  AwciOeov  26  ce/3acp.to  ?  27  1.  Beiov  2 8  9  1.  Trape/At^eVat 

31  tovtov  corr.  from  aurot>;  1.  TTjprjciv  32  Sc  =  re  33  TrapacTrjccopt  ? 

35  YPf  36  e-rrotceiy  partly  rewritten  38  1.  viraTei'ac;  af 

24  o£'
 

29  ey'yvrjT
rjv 

34  Siacrj/x/
ijyt 
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(m.  3)  AvprjXioi  'Qpicov  Kal  Appwvdc 
40  TTapeiXT/^afiey  to  7Tpocai7To(v) 

Kal  Trapacrfjcgpey  arc  npOKfirai. 

Avp(rjXioc)  ’Qplurv  eypa(i/iay  vnep  tov  aXXov 

ypappara  fir/  elSoroc. 

Col.  iii 

(m.  1)  [iWareiac  r]a)v  SecTtoTurv  r/pdiv  Kcovcravrivov 

45  [Cefiacrov]  to  ef" Kal  Alklvlov  tov  i-mefravecTaTov 

[Katcapoc  to]  af". 
[OvaXe]pia>  Appcovtavg)  to)  Kal  Tepovr ta>  Xoy(icTrj) 

Sia  'Epplyov  8ia8ex(opevov)  CTp(aT7]ylav)  ’O^(vpvyxiTov) 

Trapa  AvprjXlov  0iXovpevov  ©tov  10  v 

50  0770  TTfC  XdpityTT p(XC)  Kal  Xap^TTpOTOLTTJC^j  O^vpvyxtTcXv 

77oAea)[c]  77j007r[o]/X770t>.  OpVVO) 

TOV  cefldcpuov  8lOV  OpKOV  TWV  SeCTTOTUiV 

r/pwv  AvTOKparopcov  Kal  Kaicapcuv 

TrapiXrjcfreyai  Matfipav  yvvaiKa  'Ifpp- 

55  koc  vlov  Kactavov  yapfipov  Ayadivov 

€77i  rco  pe  T-pv  tclvttjc  Tr/prjceLv  Kai 

Trapa<f)vXaKr)v  vovrjcacOai  vvktwp  8e 

Kal  peO’  r/pepac  axpic  av  avr-pv  napa- 

CTTjcw  rfj  ra|  1  tov  8iacrjp(oT<XTOv)  rjy(epovoc)  Oi5aAe[ptou] 

60  Zinepoc  Kal  tt) c  Trapacrdawc  yp(dppara) 

irroLceiy  etc  to  ey  prjSevt  pep<f>8fj- 

y at  rj  eVo^oc  ei'rjv  rai  8 (a>  opKw. 

U77ariac  Trjc  a(vTrjc),  0apyyg)8  k8'. 

(m.  4)  Avpr/Xioc  <SiAoij/xev[oc] 

65  @u)vlov  TrapetXrjfia  [to] 

77 pocujTTOv  Kai  77a  [pa- 1 

CTrjcaj  we  77po/<eiT[at.] 

40  7T/ioc:a>7To  42  avp  47  AoyL  48  8ia&€x'CTpf°F  5°  Xapf  52  1.  9eiov 

54  1.  TTapeiXrj^evai  54-5  tepaKOC 56  1.  Tr)pr)ctv 

57  Se=re 
59  1.  rai 

£ei;  hiac'qp.fyy^- 6o  ypf  6 1  6  of  fj,€fx(j>dr}vcu  corr.? 62  1.  dei w 63  1.  tmareiaC)  a  ? 

Col.  i6ff. 
‘ ...  to  the  end  that  I  watch  and  guard  her  by  night  and  day  until  I  deliver  her  to  the  headquarters  of  the 

praeses  Valerius  Ziper,  vir perfectissimus,  and  that  I  will  produce  receipts  for  her  delivery,  so  as  not  to  be  blamed 

in  any  respect,  or  may  I  be  liable  to  the  penalties  of  the  divine  oath.  In  the  same  consulship,  Phamenoth  27.’ 

(m.  2)  ‘I,  Aurelius  ,  .  ,s  son  of .  .  .  ,  have  taken  charge  of  the  person  and  I  shall  deliver  her  as  aforesaid.’ 

Col.  ii 
(m.  1)  ‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Constantinus  Augustus  for  the  5th  time  and  Licinius  the  most 

noble  Caesar  for  the  1st  time. 

‘To  Valerius  Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius,  curator ,  through  Herminus,  administering  the  office  of  the 

strategus,  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  Aurelii  Horion  son  of  Alexander  from  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus  and 

Ammonas  son  of  Paol  from  the  village  of  Dositheou  in  the  8th  pagus.  We  acknowledge,  swearing  the  august 

divine  oath  by  our  masters  Imperatores  and  Caesares,  that  we  have  taken  charge  of  C  .  .  ymus,  guarantor  for 

Charixena(?),  slave  of  Plution,  to  the  end  that  we  watch  and  guard  him  by  night  and  day  until  we  deliver  him 

to  the  headquarters  of  the  praeses  Valerius  Ziper,  vir  perfectissimus,  and  that  we  will  produce  receipts  for  his 

delivery,  so  as  not  to  be  blamed  in  any  respect,  or  may  we  be  liable  to  the  penalties  of  the  divine  oath.  In  the 

same  consulship,  Phamenoth  28.’ 
(m.  3)  ‘We,  Aurelii  Horion  and  Ammonas,  have  taken  charge  of  the  person  and  we  shall  deliver  him  as 

aforesaid.  I,  Aurelius  Horion,  wrote  on  behalf  of  the  other  as  he  is  illiterate.’ 

Col.  iii 

(m.  1)  ‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Constantinus  Augustus  for  the  5th  time  and  Licinius  the  most 
noble  Caesar  for  the  1st  time. 

‘To  Valerius  Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius,  curator,  through  Herminus,  administering  the  office  of  the 

strategus,  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  Aurelius  Philumcnus  son  of  Thonius  from  the  illustrious  and  most 

illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  escort.  I  swear  the  august  divine  oath  by  our  masters  Imperatores  and 

Caesares  that  I  have  taken  charge  of  Maxima,  wife  ofHicrax  son  of  Casianus  son-in-law  of  Agathinus,  to  the 

end  that  I  watch  and  guard  her  by  night  and  day  until  I  deliver  her  to  the  headquarters  of  the  praeses  Valerius 

Ziper,  vir  perfectissimus,  and  that  I  will  produce  receipts  for  her  delivery,  so  as  not  to  be  blamed  in  any  respect, 

or  may  1  be  liable  to  the  penalties  of  the  divine  oath.  In  the  same  consulship,  Phamenoth  29(f).  ’ 

(m.  4)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Philumenus  son  ofThonius,  have  taken  charge  of  the  person  and  I  shall  deliver  her  as 

aforesaid.’ 

1-5  I  can  make  nothing  of  these  damaged  lines,  where  the  text  will  diverge  in  part  from  the  wording 

preserved  in  cols,  ii-iii.  Estimates  of  numbers  of  letters  can  only  be  approximate. 

10  Cf.  34-5  and  59-60  and  the  introd.  above. 

22  Cf.  48  and  n. 

29  30  Perhaps  Xap^fvqc.  The  beginning  of  30  is  hidden  under  the  well-glued  edge  of  the  preceding  item of  the  rdju.oc. 

37  Bcitfi  opKiu  was  surely  the  intention,  though  it  is  not  easy  to  see  exactly  how  the  reading  conforms  to  the 

writing  ductus.  The  ink  is  fairly  well  preserved. 

41  Text  transcribed  on  the  basis  of  col.  iii.  In  fact,  virtually  nothing  is  visible  of  the  dotted  letters;  I  cannot 

allocate  occasional  ink  traces  to  particular  letters. 

47  Slight  ink  traces  actually  remain  from  the  beginning  of  OtloAepioi;  I  cannot  certainly  assign  them  to 
letters. 

48  Gf.  22.  Herminus(?)  is  an  addendum  to  the  list  ofj.  E.  G.  Whitehornc,  I[PE  29  (1978)  184,  where 

there  is  a  substantial  gap  in  the  sequence  at  this  point  (note  that  Gerontius,  no.  1 19,  is  to  be  deleted  from  the 

list,  cf.  XVII  2114  2on.  where  he  is  reidentified  as  a  u7rr/pdrryc  cTpaT-rjyov).  As  regards  the  next  holder  in 

Whilehorne’s  list,  Aur.  Hermias,  no.  120,  there  is  no  evidence  for  his  having  been  gymnasiarch  (confirmed 
to  me  by  John  Whitehorne  by  letter  dated  2  March  1984). 

51  TTpoTr[o]p,TTov.  Gf.  L  3576  6  and  n. 
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3747-3753.  Declarations  of  Prices 

n  tr<  ,  ,,  -y,,™,  26  March  319 
1 1  1B.145/G  (a)  55-5  x  24  Km 

This  sequence  of  seven  price-declarations,  all  date
d  30  Phamenoth  =  26  Match 

3 19,  is  not  a  Topoc  cvy«oXXricip.oc,  and  may
  all  have  been  drafted  by  the  same  hand 

 (with 

later  insertions,  of  course:  cf.  ZPE  39  ( 1 9^°)  1 1 5)  alt
hough  attributions  to  hands  are  not 

absolutely  certain.  For  the  normal  format  cf.  3731 
 introd.  The  declarations  are  not, 

however,  drawn  up  with  the  same  degree  of  uniformi
ty  as  is  present  for  example  in  I  85 

(re-ed.  R.  A.  Coles,  ZPE  39  1 15  23;  note  especially  p.  116  on  the  differences 

between  the  two  later  columns  and  the  rest— in  the  prese
nt  sequence  there  are  many 

differences  of  detail). 

The  sequence  provides  further  and  repeated  evide
nce  for  Valerius  Ammomanus 

alias  Gerontius’  second  tenure  of  the  office  of  logistes.  Here 
 Ammonianus  is  consistently 

described  as  Sloikwv  the  office  of  logistes,  as  in  PSI V  454;  contrast  3746 
 47  Xoy{ccTrj) ,  and 

see  Appendix  I  below.  For  the  distinction  between  Slo
lkcov  and  SidBoxoc  see  3755  28  n. 

The  declarations  come  from  the  following  guilds:  3747  peXiccovpyot?
,  beekeepers; 

3748  cTayp-aroTrOXaL,  aromatic-oil  (?)  merchants;  3749  
yapoiruiXcu,  fish-sauce  sellers; 

3750  dAonxoAai,  salt-merchants;  3751  epioTubXai,  wool-me
rchants;  3752  A evieavrai, 

bleachers;  and  3753  cTiTmoxleipiJcTcu,  tow-handlers. 

The  declarations  are  written  along  the  fibres.  Kollesis-po
sitions  occur  near  the  right 

edge  of  3748,  the  left  edge  of  3751,  and  the  middle  of  3753,
  giving  sheets  approximately 

19.5  cm  wide  by  24  cm,  and  19  cm 
 by  24  cm  (visible-area  measurements

).  All  the 

kolleseis  are  of  the  three-layer  type. 

On  the  back,  along  the  fibres,  are  proceedings  before  th
e  logistes,  published  here  as 

3759.  A  docket  relating  to  that  text  has  been  written
  on  the  price-declaration  side, 

vertically  up  between  3747  and  3748:  see  3759  i
ntrod. 

3747.  Declaration  of  Prices 

See  the  general  introduction  to  3747-53  above.  I  his  o
ne,  at  the  left-hand  edge  of 

the  surviving  portion  of  the  roll,  is  in  much  damaged 
 condition;  besides  the  loss  of  the 

very  top  and  the  beginnings  of  lines,  the  beginning  is  i
n  a  very  poor  state,  and  the  surface 

of  the  lower  part  is  partly  stripped  so  that  assessmen
t  of  line-numbers  is  not  absolutely 

certain.  The  guild  is  perhaps  that  of  the  peAtc  covpyoi, 
 who  recur  in  the  last  column  off  85 

(re-ed.  ZPE  39  ( 1 9So)  1 20)  5  unfortunately  we  do  
not  learn  from  either  papyrus  what  the 

beekeepers  were  declaring. 

Distribution  of  hands,  as  far  as  can  be  ascertained,  follows 
 usual  patterns. 
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,  -4  Scanty  traces,  very  badly  damaged 

5  [vapa  tov  kolvov  t]o> y  /xeA[icc]oup- 

[yutv  Si’  ipov  Avp]r]Xlov 

(m.  2)  [  c.  11  ] .  toc. 

(m.  1)  [olkoXovOloc  rof]c  KeXevcd[e]Ici(v) 

[iSiaj  Tip/>)p.aT]i  7Tpo[c](f>[u)]va> 

10  [rrjv  e^rjc  eyyey]pap,p(evr]v 

[np/pv  <Lv  xeipi^to]  (bvfcpv  <c[a]i  [o]pyy- 

[a>  tov  deiov  opKOV  p-JijSev  8i[eifi]ev- 

[c0ai.  (vac.)  ]  ecn  Se’ [  ,  L 

15  [  ]  (Srjvapia)  (m.  2)  Apv 
(m.  1)  [  ] - 

(m.  3)  [Avpr/Xioc  C.  4  ]  ,  c 

[e7riSeSo)«:a  7rpo]c<^a>- 

[vatv  d>c  7TpoKeir]ai. 

6  Final  v  extended  to  right  as  filler-stroke  7  Horizontal  of  f  extended?  8
  KtXevcBeicr 

15  * 
1  Probably  one  more  line  completely  lost  at  the  top. 
5-6  For  beekeepers  see  R.  D.  Sullivan,  10  (1973)  5  13. 

6  For  the  omission  of  rye  Xafiirpac  'O^vpvyyLTuiv  ttoXswc  cf.  e.g.  3749  (where  it  ha
s  been  added  in)  and 

3750.  For  its  inclusion,  and  this  form  of  the  phrase,  see  3748  7  n. 

14-15  The  question  of  what  the  beekeepers  declared  is  tantalizing,  and  the  lo
ss  here  is  particularly 

regrettable.  We  can  at  least  deduce  that  they  declared  the  prices  of  two  items. 

16  Presumably  the  repeat  consular  formula,  month,  and  day  (cf.  3748  16-17)  came  here.  t
hough  I  have 

failed  to  discern  it  in  the  scanty  traces. 

17-19  The  subscription  is  autograph,  in  heavy  crude  letters. 

3748.  Declaration  of  Prices 

See  the  general  introduction  to  3747-53  above.  This  declaration,  by  the 

cTGLypaTOTT<ji)Xai,  aromatic-oil  (?)  sellers,  poses  no  textual  problems  despite  some  physical
 

damage.  It  follows  the  expected  pattern  of  distribution  of  hands  and  later  insertions,  see 

ZpE  39  (1980)  1 15  and  3731  introd. 

[uTrareiac  rw]v  S scitotcov 

Yifj,<bv  K(p[v]cravTivou  CefiacTOv 

to  ef  Kal  AiklvIov  Kalcapoc  to  af 

OvaXepUp  ApLpLUJviavpj  ra>  tcai 
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5  FepovTiLp  8lolk(ovvtl)  Xoy(iCTeiav)  ' 0^vpvy\LTov 

Trapa  tov  KOiy[o]v  r tov  craypiaro- 

7r(l)Xu)V  TTJC  Xap{rTpdc)  ’ 0^(vpVyyLTO)v)  TToXeaiC 

8 1  epov  AvprjXiov  (m.  2)  Appcoviov  Tpv- 

cfxovoc.  (m.  1)  clkoXovOwc  rote  KeXev- 

10  cdeiciv  t8[t]o»  TLp.rip.aTi  rrpoe- 

(fxovd)  rr]v  e£rje  evyeypappe- 

vr]v  Tip[rjv ]  <bv  xtpt£tu  (bvt- 

cov  Kai  p/xy[6]oj  tov  deiov  opKov 

pr/8ev  Sieifievcdai.  cctl  8F 

15  craypaTOc  to  kvlS(lov)  a  ( 8r]vapLa )  (m.  2)  <f> [ .  J\' 

(m.  1)  unaTetac  tt/c  TrpoK^eipevrjc) ,  0ape- 

vd>9  A'. 

(m.  2)  AvprjXioc  Appcovtoe  imbe- 

Sco/ca  TTpoc(f)uivd>v  we  TrpoK(eLTat) .  Avp(rjXi.oc) 

20  'Qpcwv  eyp(atjja)  v(irep)  avrov  yp(appaTa)  prj  elboToe. 

5  SiOiKAoy/‘  7  Xapfop;  A  of  Xap.(vpac)  corr.  from  o  11  1.  iyyeypapcpLf-  12  1.  x« pi£a> 

■5  Kvli  1.  rov  KvtS(tov);  X  16  Trpo*  IQ  npoKavp'  20  eypfv),ypf 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Constantinus  Augustus  for  the  5th  time  and  Licinius  Caesar  for  the  1  si time. 

‘To  Valerius  Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius,  administering  the  office  of  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from 

the  guild  of  the  aromatic-oil(?)  sellers  of  the  illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  me  Aurelius’ (m.  2) 

‘Ammonius  son  of  Tryphon.’  (m.  1)  ‘In  accordance  with  orders,  at  my  own  risk  I  declare  the  price  entered 
below  for  the  goods  which  I  handle,  and  I  svycar  the  divine  oath  that  I  have  been  deceitful  in  nothing.  As 
follows: 

‘Aromatic  oil(?)  1  Cnidianjar  den.’  (m.  2)  ‘500.’ 

(m.  1)  ‘The  aforesaid  consulship,  Phamenoth  30.’ 

(m.  2)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Ammonius,  presented  this,  making  my  declaration  as  aforesaid.  I,  Aurelius  Horion, 
wrote  on  his  behalf  as  he  is  illiterate.’ 

6-7  cTaypaTomuXtiiv.  ‘Sellers  of  aromatic  oils’,  LSJ,  but  crayya  is  differently  explained  elsewhere, 

‘rosewater’  (of.  Stephanus;  Preisigke  WB :  I  155,  where  it  is  also  measured  in  im'Sia)  or  ‘liquid  honey’  (P.  Mich. 

Ill  214.  23).  Cf.  c TaKT-q,  apparently  a  perfume,  in  Diocletian’s  Price  Edict  §.  34. 41  and  59  (ed.  M.  Giacc.hcro), 
with  the  commentary  of  S.  Lauffcr,  Diokletians  Preisedikt  287,  288.  crayya  is  glossed  liquamen  in  CGI.,  which  is 

itself  glossed  yapov,  ‘fish  sauce’,  but  yapov  itself  appears  in  the  adjoining  declaration  3749,  at  28  den./sextarius. 

I  do  not  yet  see  a  resolution  to  this  problem,  crayya  should  at  least  be  a  product  obtained  by  ‘dripping’  in  some 

way,  c.g.  a  resin;  but  the  price— 500  den.  for  a  Cnidian  jar— is  not  exceptionally  high  at  this  period  (nor, 

equally,  notably  cheap),  cf.  the  tables  in  Appendix  III  below,  so  that  a  rare  luxury  commodity  seems 

inappropriate.  The  price  is  just  under  half  of  that  declared  for  one  item  by  the  beekeepers  in  the  contemporary 

and  adjoining  3747— but,  if  the  guilds  are  to  declare  the  raw  materials  of  their  trade  (cf.  LI  3624-6  introd.),  the 

beekeepers  are  not  expected  to  declare  the  price  of  honey!  Honey  and  crayya  are  found  together  in  I  155  cited 
above. 

7  rijc  Xay(-npdc)  'O^(vpvyxnu)v)  rroXecoc.  The  formula  with  single  epithet  is  exceptional  at  this  period,  see 
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D  Hagedorn,  £PE  12  (1973)  285.  The  formula  re
curs  in  3749  (inserted),  3751,  3752  and  3753,  and 

 also  in 

3760 , ,8  The  line-spacing  between  these  lines  is  wider  than  elsewhere. 

13  crdyyaroc.  See  6-7  n.  The  size  of  the  kvi Siov  is  uncertain
,  cf.  P.  Oxy.  LI  p.  76  and  3628  15m 

The  correction  at  the  end:  I  suspect  that  a  lower  hundreds-
figure  has  been  deleted  and  the  </>  inserted  to 

the  left,  not  that  a  tens-figure  has  been  deleted.  A  high 
 trace  after  the  deletion  (itself  washed  out?)  is  of 

uncertain  meaning. 

20  For  Horion  see  Appendix  IV  below. 

3749.  Declaration  of  Prices 

See  the  general  introduction  above  to  3747-53.  Despite  s
ome  damage  down  the 

centre,  this  one,  the  declaration  by  the  yaporrOXai  or 
 fish-sauce  sellers,  presents  no 

problems  of  reading  or  interpretation.  The  insertions  
in  the  text  are  later  work  of  the 

main  hand;  the  subscription  is  the  work  of  Horion  whom  we
  have  already  encountered 

in  3748  and  who  recurs  in  3750  and  elsewhere:  see  Appendi
x  IV  below. 

virarfiac  j<b v  8ecTroT(bv 

ripebv  Kajy[cT]avTivov  CefiacTov 

to  ef  Kai  AiKLy[u>v]  Kaicapoe  to  a f  . 

OvaXepLp)  App[(o]yiav<b  to)  Kai 

5  Apovriai  [Si]pt/c(ot}vrt)  Xoy(icTeiav)  ’Og(vpvyxiTov) 
•napa  tov  kolv[ov  t]cuv  yaporru)- 

Xa>v  'ttjc  Xap(Trpac)  ’  0[^{vpvyx(T<bv)  iroAeoiJf  St  e/x[ot3]  AvprjXLov 

(m.  1,  added)  ApTept- 
8wpov  A coy[e]yovc . 

(m.  1)  aKoXovdavc  [t]oic  KeXevcdei- 

I0  civ  18 lo)  TL[p]ripaTL  rrpoetfxv- 
v<b  T-qy  [e£rjc  e]vyeypappev 77 (v) 

Tiprjv  (by  [xei]pt£a>  (bviuiv  Kai  opvv- 

(O  TOV  ScLOV  OpKOV  p7]8sv  Sl€- 

tpevcdaL.  cctl  8T 

15  yapov  g(ecTov)  a  (8r)vdpLa)  (m.  1,  added)  Ki). 

(m.  1)  tnraTe tac  tt}c  TrpoK(eipevT]c),  0apeva>6  X  . 

(m.  2)  Avpr/XLoc  ApTepibcopoc  emSeScotca 

rrpoc(f>cvv(bv  (be  npoKeiTac.  Avp(r/Xioc)  'Qpuvv 

eyp(ai/ja)  v(Trep)  avTov  yp(dppara)  pt]  etSoToc. 

5  gtoAAo y^oC  7  A ayf  10  i'Suo  II  e]vycypayyevf;  1.  eyy-  15  *  16  rrpoK 

18  avp'  19  eypfv),ypf 
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In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Constantinus  Augustus  for  the  5th  time  and  Licinius  Caesar  for  the  1st time. 

‘To  Valerius  Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius,  administering  the  office  of  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from the  guild  of  the  fish-sauce  sellers  of  the  illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  me  Aurelius’ (m.  1 ,  added) 
‘Artemidorus,  son  of  Diogenes.’  (m.  1)  ‘In  accordance  with  orders,  at  my  own  risk  I  declare  the  price'entered below  for  the  goods  which  I  handle,  and  I  swear  the  divine  oath  that  I  have  been  deceitful  in  nothing  As follows: 

‘Fish  sauce  1  sextarius  den.’  (m.  1,  added)  ‘28.’ 

(m.  1)  ‘The  aforesaid  consulship,  Phamenoth  30.’ 

(m.  2)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Artemidorus,  presented  this,  making  my  declaration  as  aforesaid.  I,  Aurelius  Horion wrote  on  his  behalf  as  he  is  illiterate.’ 

7-8  The  agent’s  name  is  in  the  same  hand  as  the  body  of  the  text,  but  to  judge  from  the  space  at  the  end  of 8  (sigma  has  an  extraordinarily  long  finial  stroke  reaching  right  to  the  next  column  =  3750)  the  name  was 
written  into  the  ready-prepared  text. 

1417  The  spaces  between  these  lines  are  wider  than  in  the  text  elsewhere. 

3750.  Declaration  of  Prices 

See  the  general  introduction  above  to  3747-53.  This  example,  the  declaration  by 
the  aXorrwXai  =  salt-merchants,  is  well  preserved  and  presents  no  problems.  Later 
insertions  by  a  second  hand  follow  the  expected  pattern,  and  are  here  clearly  the  work  of 
Horion,  who  wrote  the  subscription  (cf.  3748-9). 

Cl.  3734,  another  declaration  by  the  aXonOXai,  from  312;  the  price  seven  years  later 
in  3750— 250  denarii  per  artaba— is  still  the  same. 

vnareiac  tcop  Secnorcup 

fjfxdiv  KwvcTavTivov  CeflacTov 

to  ej  Kai  Aiklvlov  Kalcapoc  to  a/'. 

OvaXeplw  Apcptoviavcp  t<2>  Kai 

5  F epovTLw  8iolk{ovvtl)  XoyicTelav  '  O^ivpvyxiTov) 
Trapa  tov  koivov  twp  dXo-natXdop 

01  ip-ov  AvprjXlov  (m.  2)  Uarjclov  Canpl- 

iovoc.  (m.  1)  &koXov9u>c  rofc 

KeXevcOeiciv  18  tw  Ttprjp an 

10  Trpoc(j)a)vd)  TTjv  e^yjc  ivyeypap,- 

pevrjv  Tiprjv  d>v 

aipiojv  Kai  dpvvio  top  9elop 

opKov  prjSev  8teipevc9ai.  ecn  Sf 

.  5  S101  ,  o£  7  I-  riarjcioc  9  iSitu  10  1.  kyy-  11  l. 
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14  aAoc  (aprajS r/c)  a  {8r)vapia)  (m.  2)  cv. 

(m  1)  imaTetac  Trjc  Trp0K(eipev7]c) ,  &apevd>d  X'. 

) _ 

(m.  2)  AvprjXioc  Tlarjcic  emSeSauca 

TTpOC(f)a)V(ji>V  toe  TTpOKeiTai. 

Avp{r}Xioc)  ’Qpiuiv  eyp(ai/ia)  v(tt ep)  avTov  ypiappaTa)  pr)  el 8(otoc). 

14  _,  -x-  15  ■npoK  18  avp',  eypfu),  ypf  Ductus  and  method  of  abbreviation  in  pr}  t;§(  ) 

not  clear. ‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Constantinus  Augustus  for  the  5th  time  and  Licinius  Caesar  for  the  1st 

time. ‘To  Valerius  Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius,  administering  the  office  of  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from 

the  guild  of  the  salt-merchants,  through  me  Aurelius’ (m.  2)  ‘Paesis  son  ofSaprion.’  (m.  1)  ‘In  accordance  with 
orders,  at  my  own  risk  1  declare  the  price  entered  below  for  the  goods  which  I  handle,  and  I  swear  the  divine 

oath  that  I  have  been  deceitful  in  nothing.  As  follows: 

‘Salt  1  art.  den.’  (m.  2)  ‘250.’ 

(m.  1)  ‘The  aforesaid  consulship,  Phamenoth  30.’ 
(m.  2)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Paesis,  presented  this,  making  my  declaration  as  aforesaid.  I,  Aurelius  Horion,  wrote 

on  his  behalf  as  he  is  illiterate.’ 

6  Note  the  omission  of  rfjc  \ap{rrpac)  'Oi;(vpvy)(na)v)  7roAea)c.  Cf.  3749,  where  it  was  omitted  and  then 

inserted  later.  The  phrase  is  present  in  the  other  declarations  in  this  set  except  3747. 

13-16  Cf.  3749  i4-i7n. 

3751.  Declaration  of  Prices 

See  the  general  introduction  above  to  3747-53.  This  one,  the  declaration  of  the 

wool-merchants,  epiorruoXai,  has  been  much  broken  but  offers  no  serious  textual 

problems.  Later  insertions  occur  in  the  expected  places,  but  there  is  some  uncertainty 

over  the  allocation  of  hands.  Apparently  Aurelius  Pecyllus  wrote  his  own  subscription, 

but  his  script  is  scarcely  distinguishable  from  that  of  Horion  (3750)  on  one  side  of  him  or 

that  of  Aurelius  Sarmates  on  the  other  (3752).  I  have  assigned  the  other  insertions  to  a 

different  hand  less  on  palaeographical  grounds  than  on  the  basis  that  the  subscriber 

would  be  less  likely  to  have  filled  in  these  details  himself.  Palaeographically  I  could  not 

say  whether  the  name  inserted  in  8  was  written  by  Pecyllus  (3751  19),  Horion  (3750  18), 

Sarmates  (3752  23-4),  or  another  person  altogether. 

yiraTelac  tcov  8ecnoT<2>y  rjpdtv 

[K](pycTayjlp[o]y  Cej3[a]cTo[v  to  ef  \  Kai 

[A\iKiylgy  Kalcapoc  to  a ['. 
OvaXepla)  Apptoviavpj  rw  Kai  Fepop- 



I 
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5  rio)  Slolkovvtl  XoyicTeiav  ’ O£vpvyx(irov) 

rr[a\pa  tov  kolvov  toxv  ipiovcuXtuv 

rrjc  Xap(iTpac)  '0^{vpvyxi toiv)  ttoXsojc  St’  if xov  Avpif- 

Xiov  (m.  2)  IleKvXXov  Cre^avov.  (m.  1)  olkoXov- 

dipc  tolc  KeXevcdeiciv  18  lax  Tip-fj- 

10  p art  TTpoccfuDvd)  tt)v  itjfjc  iv- 

yeypappivrjv  TLprjv  qx[v]  ̂ tpt- 

l,a>  dxvlaxv  x[a]t  opvvux  tov  9et[o]  (v) 

opKOV  prf8i[v  8]ieiftevc9a.L. 

ecTL  8e- 
15  iplov  Xevxov  ivr(oTTLOv)  Xl{Tpac)  a  (Syjvapia)  (m.  2)  pv. 

(m.  1)  IXioxpdxpaxv  /cat  aXXuxv 

Xpuxpdraxv  At(rpac)  a  (Srjvapta)  (m.  2)  poe. 

(m.  1)  imarelac  rrjc  TrpoK^eipivrfc),  ^>apevax9  A’. 

(m.  3)  AvprfXLoc  TleKvXXoc  im- 

20  SeSaz/ca  Trpoccjxaxvuxv 

(be  7Tpo/c(etrat) . 

5  ’O^vpvyx(lrov).  No  sign  of  abbreviation  other  than  a  slightly_extended  diagonal  (up  to  the  right) 

of  X  7  Xapfop  9  lSuu  10-11  1.  eyy  12  Of t[o]  15  (vT^,  -x  Apparently  pv 

pap.  16  iSio-?  17  A,  *  17-18  Wider  space  between  these  lines  18  rrpoK  21  irpoK 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Constantinus  Augustus  for  the  5th  time  and  Licinius  Caesar  for  the  1st 
time. 

‘To  Valerius  Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius,  administering  the  office  of  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from 

the  guild  of  the  wool-merchants  of  the  illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  me  Aurelius’  (m.  2) 

‘Pecyllus  son  of  Stephanus.’  (m.  1 )  ‘In  accordance  with  orders,  at  my  own  risk  I  declare  the  price  entered  below 
for  the  goods  which  1  handle,  and  I  swear  the  divine  oath  that  I  have  been  deceitful  in  nothing.  As  follows: 

‘Wool,  white,  local  1  lb.  den.’  (m.  2)  ‘150.’ 

(m.  1 )  ‘Natural  and 

other  colours  1  lb.  den.’ (m.  2) ‘175.’ 

(m.  1)  ‘The  aforesaid  consulship,  Phamenoth  30.' 

(m.  3)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Pecyllus,  presented  this,  making  my  declaration  as  aforesaid.’ 

15  On  the  Price  Edict’s  section  on  wool  notej.  Reynolds,  ZPE  42  (1981)  283-4.  It  is  perhaps  surprising 

that  white  wool  is  less  expensive,  at  least  than  natural-coloured  wool.  The  papyrus  is  cracked  across  the  price  in 

1 7,  but  I  do  not  think  pxc  can  be  read. 
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3752.  Declaration  of  Prices 

See  the  general  introduction  above  to  3747-53.  This  example,  the  declaration  of 

the  bleachers,  XevKavr ai  (cf.  3743),  is  badly  shredded  at  the  top  but  presents  no  problems 

in  reading.  Allocation  of  hands  is  another  matter,  since  insertions  in  the  text  appear  not 

to  follow  expected  patterns:  see  8n.  The  guild’s  monthly  presidents  are  the  same  persons 
as  in  3743,  of  an  uncertain  month  in  the  previous  year.  The  items  declared  are  the  same 

too;  damage  precludes  comparisons  of  price  except  that  the  price  of  the  best  grade  has 

increased,  if  at  all,  by  no  more  than  25  denarii. 

uTrarfetac  toxv  SecnoTOxv  rjp]pxv 

Ko)vcr\avTLVOv  Ceftacrov  to  ef'\  Kal 
Alklv[lov  Kalcapoc  to  a f  .] 

OvaXeplax  Afifiwviavu)  tux  Kal 

5  FepoyTLO)  [01] kovvtl  Aoy  (icreiav)  ’ 0^ (vpvyxirov) 

■napa  r[o]t}  kolvov  t[wv]  Xsvk avTuxv  rrjc 

Xap^rrpac)  ’ 0^{vpvyxLT(xiv)  rroXeaxc  81’  rfpdxv  AvprjXl- 

oxv  Matjifiov  Capparov  Kal  IJa9ep- 

povOlov  CapaTrlaxvoc  pr/VLap- 

10  yam.  aKoXov9axc  tolc  KeXevcdei- 

civ  l8loj  Tip.77p.ar1  rrpocrfxaxvov- 
p,ev  rrjv  iijfjc  ivyeypappevr)  (v) 

TLprjv  dxv  x^pl^opev  dxvlaxv  Kal 

6fx.vvop.ev  tov  Belov  opKov  prj- 

15  8ev  8ieifievc9ai.  ecTL  84- Xlvaxv  navTolaiv  A evK(dxv)  tov  pev 

Tpv<f>epov  Ai(rpac)  a  TaX(avTOv)  (m.  2)  a  ( 8rfvdpia )  p/ce. 

(m.  1)  tov  8e  kolvov  Ai(rpac)  a  (Srjvapia)  (m.  2)  aioe. 

(m.  1)  VTro8eecTep(<x)v)  x<xxpLK(dxv)  Ai^rpac)  a  (Sijvapta)  (m.  2)  cf> . 

(m.  1)  vrraTelac  Trjc  npoK{eLpivrjc) ,  <Papevdx6  A'. 

) _ 

(m.  3)  AvprjXiox  Ma^xpoc  Kal  TIa9ep- 

22  povdxc  incSeSarKapev  irpoc- 

(fxovovvTec  d/c  TrpoK(eLTai).  Avp{rjXioc)  Cappa- 

TTfc  eyp(aifxa)  v{rrip)  avToxv  yp(appaTa)  prj  €l8(6to>v). 

5  AoyLof  7  Aa pjbij'  12  evyeypaflptevrf  ;  1.  eyy-  13  1.  x^-P^opev  16  XevK 

17  raX,  -X  18  X  19  VTTOPeecTe [J xv) (hkX,  X  20  irpoK  23  rrpoK  avp' 

24  eypfv),ypf,ei° 
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‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Constantinus  Augustus  for  the  5th  time  and  Licinius  Caesar  for  the  1st 
time. 

‘To  Valerius  Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius,  administering  the  office  of  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from 
the  guild  of  the  bleachers  of  the  illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  us  Aurelii  Maximus  son  of 

Sarmates  and  Pathermuthius  son  of  Sarapion,  monthly  presidents.  In  accordance  with  orders,  at  our  own  risk 

we  declare  the  price  entered  below  for  the  goods  which  we  handle,  and  we  swear  the  divine  oath  that  we  have 

been  deceitful  in  nothing.  As  follows: 

‘Linens,  all  kinds,  white: 
Pine  quality 

1  ib. 

tal.*  ( 

m.  2)  ‘1,  den.  125.’ 
[m.  1)  ‘Standard  quality  (varieties) 

1  lb. 

den.’ 

(m.  2)  ‘875.’ [m.  1)  ‘Inferior,  local 

1  lb. 

den.’ 

(m.  2)  ‘500.’ 
(m.  1)  ‘The  aforesaid  consulship,  Phamenoth  30.’ 

(m.  3?)  ‘We,  Aurelii  Maximus  and  Pathermuthis,  presented  this,  making  our  declaration  as  aforesaid. 

I,  Aurelius  Sarmates,  wrote  on  their  behalf  as  they  are  illiterate.’ 

1-3  Considerable  traces  do  actually  survive  of  the  letters  in  the  lacunae  indicated  in  these  lines,  but  on  a 

tangled  mass  of  separated  fibres  whose  correct  positions  could  only  be  established  with  great  difficulty.  The 

supplements,  however,  are  not  in  any  doubt,  the  date  obviously  being  the  same  as  in  the  declarations  that 

precede  and  follow  on  this  same  papyrus  (3751  and  preceding,  3753). 

8  Unexpectedly  (for  the  normal  format  cf.  3731  introd.)  there  is  no  evidence  of  change  of  hand  or  even 

later  insertion  at  this  point.  The  latter  is  surely  excluded  by  the  exact  fit  before  aKoXovdcoc  in  10 — indeed, 

is  ligatured  to  aKoXovOwc.  The  same  applies,  excepting  the  ligature,  if  a  resumption  were  sought  at 

firjviapxwv. 

3753.  Declaration  of  Prices 

See  the  general  introduction  above  to  3747-53.  This,  the  last  survivor  of  the 

sequence,  is  the  declaration  of  the  tow-handlers,  cmriroxeiptcTat.  The  right  edge  is  partly 

lost  but  there  are  no  textual  problems  beyond  an  incomplete  personal  name  (10-1 1). 

Allocation  of  hands  is  another  matter,  as  in  3752:  the  pattern  and  problems  are  much  the 

same  in  the  two  texts,  see  3752  8n.  and  3753  8-1 1  n. 

vnaTeiac  [toiv  Seen otcuv  rjpLcbv] 

Ka>vcTavT[(vov  CefiacTov  to  cf  xai] 

Alklvlov  Kalcap[oc  to  af  .] 

OvaXcplw  Ap.p,[a)]yiayqj  [tc o\  Kal  Tfepop-] 

5  rt&>  StotKot3[p]ri  Aoy(tcretav)  ’O^[upuy]^[trou] 

rrapa  tov  kolvov  to>v  cTi77"77oy[€ipt-] 

crcov  Trjc  XapL^npac)  ’  Ofvpvyxt-Twv)  noXecoc  Si’  rjfuh\v] 

AvprfXitov  ' Qplcovoc  Ev8aip,  [ovoc] 

Kal  ' Epptela  'Qpiaxvoc  Kal  {koI}  AlAe[£av-] 

10  8pov  Avtwvlov  Kal  XaiprjpLovoc  [  c.  5  ] 

5  AoyL 7  Aa/i/of' 
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pcovoc  pLrjviapx&v.  aKoXovdtp\c  rote] 

kcXcvcOclclv  18  lw  Tiju.17ju.arft  rrpoc-] 

(jrarvodpLCV  tt)v  e^rjc  evyeypa/xfjxe-] 

vrjv  TLp.rjy  <l>v  yi pi^opccv  wvftcov] 

15  Kal  ofivvoptev  tov  Set oy  [op/cov] 

jxrjSev  Sietfievcdai.  cctl  8U 
ctlttitlov  /ceyipiqxepou  tov 

pcev  Tpv<f>epov  At(rpac)  a  (Sijvdpia)  (m.  2)  vv. 

(m.  1)  tov  8e  kolvov  At(rpac)  a  (Srjvapta)  (m.  2)  p£j3. 

(m.  1)  viro8eecTepoj(v)  ycupotf tov)  At(rpac)  a  (Sijvapta)  (m.  2)  p. 

(m.  1)  v-rraTelac  Trjc  7rpo«:(etp.evrjc),  <Pap.ev<bd  A['.] 

(m.  3)  Avp(rjXioL )  ’Qpicov  Kal  Xatpr/pLCiJV  Kal  ' Epp,rac  /cat  AlA
e- 

£av8poc  St’  ejuou  tov  TrpoKleipLvov)  'Qplcovoc  e7r[tSe-] 

Sauc(ajuev)  7rpoc^>[ai]Eoi3vTec  arc  TTpoxetfrat.] 

13  1.  lyy-  14  1.  x€ipC°tl€v  l7  !•  Keyapicycvo v  18  rpvrfivpov  written?  X- 

19  A,  X-  20  Traces  of  washed-out  writing  before  the  beginning  of  this  line  vnoSeecrepw  simply? 

XUipLX,  X  21  npoK  22  dvfT  23  TrpoK  23  -4  £7r[lSe]StOK:' 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Constantinus  Augustus  for  the  5th  time  and  Licinius  Caesar  for  the  1st 

time. 

‘To  Valerius  Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius,  administering  the  office  of  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from 

the  guild  of  the  tow-handlers  of  the  illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  us  Aurelii  Horion  son  
of 

Eudaemon  and  Hermias  son  of  Horion  and  Alexander  son  of  Antonius  and  Chaeremon  son  of  . . .  mon, 

monthly  presidents.  In  accordance  with  orders,  at  our  own  risk  we  declare  the  price  entered  below  for  
the 

goods  which  we  handle,  and  we  swear  the  divine  oath  that  we  have  been  deceitful  in  nothing.  As  follows: 

‘Tow,  worked:  fine  quality  1  lb.  den.’  (m.  2)  ‘450.’ 

(m.  1)  ‘Ordinary  quality  1  lb.  den.’  (m.  2)  ‘162.’ 

(m.  1)  ‘Inferior,  local  (varieties)  1  lb.  den.’  (m.  2)  Too.’ 

(m.  1)  ‘The  aforesaid  consulship,  Phamenoth  30.’ 

(m.  3)  ‘We,  Aurelii  Horion  and  Chaeremon  and  Hermias  and  Alexander,  through  me  the  aforesai
d 

Horion,  presented  this,  making  our  declaration  as  aforesaid.’ 

8 - 1 1  Cf,  3752  8  n.;  the  same  considerations  apply  here. 

9  For  genitive  'Eppc !a  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar ,  ii  p.  1 3. 

1 7  cTiwmW  See  P.  Mich.  XIV  680.  3  n.;  also,  on  the  variant  forms  of  the  word  and  its  derivatives,  P.  J. 

Sijpesteijn,  ̂ TA'24  (1977)  101  and  n.  31.  With  the  grades  declared  in  1 7-20,  cf.  3765  91 1? 
23  Aurelius  Horion  is  not  the  same  as  the  writer  of  the  subscriptions  of 3748-50.  It  is  clear  that  he  did  not 

add  the  denarius-amounts  in  18-  20. 
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3754.  Application  for  Registration  of  a  Child 

71/62  (b)  8.3  x9  cm  320 

The  upper  left  corner  from  an  application  for  registration  of  a  child  addressed  to 

Valerius  Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius,  acting  curator  civitatis,  for  whom  see  Appendix  I. 

This  document  falls  in  his  last  year  of  office  and  might  be  our  latest  evidence  for  him  but 

month  and  day  are  lacking. 

Aurelia  Tayris  seeks  to  register  the  birth  of  her  grandson,  if  we  understand  the  text 

rightly,  on  behalf  of  her  son  Aurelius(?)  Theodoras,  who  is  now  a  recruit.  No  indication 

survives  of  the  current  age  of  the  child.  The  most  recently  published  example  of  this  type 

of  document  is  P.  Upps.  Frid.  6  (ad  273),  where  the  comparable  texts  are  listed.  There 

are  now  several  parallels  from  Oxyrhynchus  from  the  last  decades  of  the  third  century. 

This  is  the  first  example  from  the  fourth  century.  It  has  other  unusual  features:  the 

declaration  comes  from  the  grandmother  (cf.  Ill  479),  and  is  made  to  the  (acting) 

logistes  when  the  parallels  would  lead  us  to  expect  to  find  the  systates  as  addressee. 

Written  along  the  fibres;  the  back  is  blank.  There  is  a  kollesis  down  the  right  edge,  of 

the  expected  three-layer  type  (see  P.  Harr.  II  212  introd.,  and  LI  3624-6  introd.);  the 

papyrus  has  fractured  down  the  right  edge  of  the  overlap. 

vvareLac  twv  8ccttotwv  r/pd >v  Kwv[cTavTivov  CejiacTOv  to  s'  '] 

Kai  KaivcTavTLVov  tov  e-mcfravecTaTOV  [ Katcapoc  to  a month  and  day?] 

OvaXepiw  Appwviavw  rd>  Kal  Pepo[v tiw  Siolkovvtl  ttjv ] 

XoyiCTtav  ’O^vpvyxetTOV 

5  rrapd  AvpyXi'ac  Tavpioc  'Qptwv[oc  c.  22  ] 

d-no  ttjc  Xapnpdc  Kal  Xap-npOTar-qc  ’ 0[i;vpvyXiTd)v  voXeioc.  fiovXopai] 

npdjTwc  dvaypacjrfjvai  tov  yevop,e[vov  tw  rjpeTepw  vlw  Avpr]Xiw(?)] 

&eo8wpw  ev  CTparia  e^€TaI,opev[w  viov  c.  18  ] 

I uov  tov  Kai  HpaKXdp.pi.wvoc  dtro  t[t)c  avrrjc  ttoXcwc  i  *’ ***«(?)] 

10  o  rjpcTcpoc  vloc  tov  8e  vlwvov  p[ov  TTaTTjp  c.  6  o  i/aac  ( ? )  em] 

ap.<f>o8ov  nappey[ov]c  Ilapadl^ov  ,  [  c.  22  j 

'Qpi[~?  c.  10  ] . toc [  c.  22  ] 
'  . [ 

4  \.  XoyicTetav;  ogvpvy’xarov/  5  ravpioc  8  1.  crpareia  10  vioct  iuaivov 
1 1  1.  TlapaSeicov 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Gonstantinus  Augustus  for  the  6th  time  and  Constantinus  the  most  noble 
Caesar  for  the  1st  time,  [month  and  day?] 

3754.  APPLICATION  FOR  REGISTRATION  OF  A  CHILD 

*35 

‘To  Valerius  Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius,  administering  the  office  of  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from 

Aurelia  Tayris  daughter  of  Horion . . .  from  the  illustrious  and  most  illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.  I  wish 

to  have  registered  for  the  first  time  the  son  X  born  to  my  son  Aurelius]?)  Theodorus  who  is  being  passed  for 

military  service  [and  his  wife  X  daughter  of?]  -mus(?)  alias  Heraclammon  from  the  same  city,  in  the  house 

which  my  son  the  father  of  my  grandson  has ...  in  the  quarter  of  Pammenes’  garden  .  .  .’ 

3  For  the  distinction  between  Sioixoir  and  StaSoyoc  see  3755  28  n. 

7  Avp’qXtai.  Theodorus  might  at  this  date  have  been  allocated  the  gentilicium  V alerius  as  a  soldier,  seej.  G. 

Keenan,  ZPE  1 1  (1973)  46,  but  since  at  this  moment  he  was  in  process  of  enlistment  (cf.  8  and  n.),  he  may  still 
have  had  the  name  Aurelius.  For  recruits  as  Flavii  at  a  later  date,  cf.  Keenan,  ibid.  50  and  n.  77. 

8  cv  crparta  Theodorus  is  a  recruit  in  the  process  of  formal  enlistment,  cf.  the  CGL:  iv 

crpaTcta  l^rjTacpevoc  =  militia  probatus\  P.  Mich.  VIII  467.  22,  anteqmm  me  probarem  in  militiam.  The  lacuna 

perhaps  mentioned  his  wife,  daughter  of  X  alias  Heraclammon  in  9,  after  the  name  of  the  child  followed  by 

prjrpoc. 

II  ng.pa8lI.ov:  for  the  change  from  c  to  £  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  p.  123.  For  the  district  see  A. 

Calderini,  Din.  dei  nomi  geogr.  iv  1,  p.  32. 

3755.  Declaration  of  Prices 

11  iB.i5i2/F  (b)  8.5x14.5cm  27  September  320 

Parts  of  three  items  from  a  roll  of  declarations  of  prices  addressed  to  the  logistes. 

Only  scanty  remains  survive  of  the  first  and  third  items;  the  middle  one,  from  the 

KcpioTrwXai  (see  3on.),  has  lost  its  top  and  lower  part  but  is  otherwise  well  preserved. 

The  text  provides  the  earliest  attestation  of  the  second  period  of  tenure  of  the  office 

of  logistes  by  Valerius  Dioscurides  alias.]  ulianus.  For  his  first  period  see  3743  above,  and 

see  Appendix  I  below.  A  reference  apparently  to  his  son  is  tantalizing,  see  27-8 n. 
The  back  is  blank. 

col.  ii 

]  V 

]. 

]. 

’Oktw]$p(iwv) 

5  A  toc/co]  Vpl-  25 

’ IovXtajyw 

Sid]  ’Iov- 

SiaSd^Jou 
KOLVO^V 

[rj]p,wy  K[wvcTavTivov] 
CefiacTOV  to  s ‘f  /<[a]i 

KwVCTaVTCVOV  tov 

eTTufravecTaTOV 

Kalcapoc  to  af',  7 rpo  e' 
KaXavSwv  ’OKTwfip(Iwv). 

OvaXeplw  AiocKovpl- 

8rj  to)  Kal  ’ IovXiavw 

XoyiCTrj  8 id  ’IovXi- 

avov  ytofti]  Sia§o^[o]u 

rrapa  tov  koivov 

4  ]&>'  7  tov  24  oKTcofip'  26  LovXiavto  27  iovAi  28  viov ? 
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10  ]v  30  TO)V  K€fU0TTU)Xd)V 

].  rrjc  Xafiirrpac)  Kai  Xafi(TTpoTa.Tr)c)  '  Oi;(vpvyxiT<j)v) 

]  .  TToXewc  St’  ifiov 
]Aei  AvprjXlov  (m.  2)  CeXevKoy 

],  34  'HpaxXlov. 

15  ],  (m.  1)  aKoXovOwc  rote 

],  KeXey[c]9eLciv  ISia) 

] .  Tifiruxan  rrpoc- 

]  .  (f>wv u)  rr/v  e£r)c 

e  [yye]  y.f>  [a/x/Mei^v 

col.  iii 

40  .  [ 

77<xp[d  TOV  KOlVOv] 
TU)[v 

T-fjc  [ 

*  TToX[€(J)C 

31  Aap/AapfoC  36  i&u u 

Col.  ii 

‘[In  the  consulship]  of  our  [masters]  Constantinus  Augustus  for  the  6th  time  and  Constantinus  the  most 
noble  Caesar  for  the  1st  time,  on  the  5th  day  before  the  Kalends  of  October. 

‘To  Valerius  Dioscurides  alias  Julianus,  curator,  through  his  son  Julianus,  deputy,  from  the  guild  of  the 

seed-vegetable  merchants  of  the  illustrious  and  most  illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  me 

Aurelius’ (m.  2)  ‘Seleucus  son  of  Heraclius.’  (m.  1)  ‘In  accordance  with  orders,  at  my  own  risk  I  declare  the 

(price)  entered  below  .  .  .  ’ 

1  The  highest  trace  remaining  from  col.  i  is  level  with  the  third  preserved  line  (=21)  of  the  better- 

preserved  col.  ii. 

13  ]Aei.  Spacing-comparisons  with  col.  ii  suggest  that  this  will  be  part  of  the  name  of  the  firfvidpxvc>  c.g. 

'IIpaK  ]Aei-14[8ou. 

23-4  The  Roman  month-and-day  formula  is  unusual.  Perhaps  the  customary  Egyptian  version  (the 

equivalent  would  be  Thoth  30)  came  lower  down  between  the  items  declared  and  the  subscription. 

27-8  Julianus.  If  the  reading  y/p[t)]  is  correct,  this  is  the  third  generation  of  this  family  to  be  known  to  us; 

clearly  he  was  following  in  his  father’s  official  footsteps.  He  is  almost  certainly  to  be  identified  with  the  Flavius 

Julianus  known  as  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  a  decade  later  (for  whom  see  Appendix  I  •below) . 

28  SiaSdx[o]t>.  Clearly  this  implies  a  different  (and  lower)  level  of  responsibility  from  Sioikwv  tt/v 

Aoyicrciav  (3748-53  and  elsewhere).  Here  the  post  of  SiaSoyoc  is  held  by  a  young  man  near  the  beginning  of  a 

long  career  in  public  office,  who  would  himself  be  curator  later  on  (cf.  the  preceding  note),  and  whose  capacity 

here  will  perhaps  be  as  an  assistant  rather  than  as  a  deputy.  Elsewhere  an  ckSikoc  serves  as  SiaSoxoc  (e.g.  PSI 

3755.  DECLARATION  OF  PRICES 

1 37 

VII  767),  and  the  Si dSoyoc  is  always  associated  with  a  full  A oyicrrjc.  Valerius  Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius  is 

SioiKiou  rrjv  Aoyicretar,  supposedly  without  there  being  a  Aoyicnjc  as  such  in  office,  near  the  end  (he  was  dead 

fifteen  years  later)  of  a  presumably  distinguished  career  of  which  the  only  other  detail  so  far  known  to  us  is  that 

he  had  himself  already  been  curator  not  long  before.  Cf.  Appendix  I  below. 

30  KtfLiomoAaiv.  Cf.  3737  7  8  with  n.,  and  3744  7-  8. 

40  The  highest  surviving  trace  of  col.  iii  is  level  with  col.  ii  29. 

42  The  sequence  3737-8  suggests  that  this  might  be  the  guild  of  iAaiovpyo!. 

3756-3758 

The  complicated  physical  relationships  of3756-8  are  best  presented  in  a  diagram  of 

each  side  of  the  papyrus  on  which  they  stand: 

The  arrows  indicate  fibre-direction,  the  publication  numbers  the  direction  in  which  the 

particular  text  is  to  be  read. 

It  is  clear  that  3758  39-228,  containing  records  of  cases  heard  by  the  logistes,  were 

written  on  a  roll  specially  made  up  by  pasting  together  out-of-date  documents  which 

had  been  sent  in  to  the  logistes,  five  of  which  are  published  above  as  3736-40.  No 

attention  was  paid  to  the  orientation  of  the  documents.  It  was  enough  if  they  were  of  the 

right  height  and  if  their  blank  backs  could  be  joined  to  give  a  continuous  roll.  The 

proceedings  are  written  in  a  single  column,  the  writing  running  along  the  fibres  of  the 

backs  of  the  documents.  At  the  head  of  this  column  there  was  attached  a  separate  piece, 

otherwise  unused,  containing  similar  proceedings  on  the  same  side  (3758  5-38)  and  a 

title  on  the  back  (3758  1  -4) .  1 1  is  not  possible  to  say  whether  this  was  added  when  the  roll 

was  first  made  up  or  at  a  later  stage,  but  perhaps  the  former  is  more  likely,  the  object 

being  to  provide  the  roll  with  an  outside  cover  containing  only  the  title.  The  final  stage 

was  to  add  at  the  top,  above  3758  5,  yet  another  separate  piece  containing  on  the  front 
an  earlier  document  (3756)  relating  to  one  of  the  cases  within,  on  the  back  of  which  a  fair 

copy  (3757)  of  the  record  of  that  case  (3758  78-97)  was  later  written  out. 

The  agricultural  accounts,  the  report  from  comarchs  to  the  logistes  (ad  305)  in 
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draft  and  fair  copy,  and  the  fragment  of  a  financial  report  are  not  published  in  the 

present  volume.  The  datable  reused  documents  date  to  305  and  312,  up  to  twenty  years 

earlier.  I  am  not  sure  how  long  the  305  text  (the  report  from  comarchs)  would  have 

remained  on  file;  the  declarations  of  3 1 2  (  =  3736-40)  would  have  had  a  very  short  life, 

as  is  clear  from  3766  with  3767,  and  will  have  been  stored  as  waste  paper  for  many  years. 

3756.  Acknowledgement  of  Receipt  of  Property 

7  iB. 212/1 1  46.3  x25  cm  Jan./Feb.  325 

This  document,  more  or  less  complete,  concerning  the  estate  being  held  in  trust  for 

a  girl  minor,  has  the  long  Iransversa  charta  format  roll  of  proceedings  3758  attached  to  its 

right  edge,  and  has  the  single  report  of  proceedings  3757 — which  is  a  fair  copy  of  3758 

78-97 — written  out  on  its  back.  The  explanation  of  this  structure  may  be  that 

Philammon — most  likely,  as  the  recipient  of  3756 — obtained  the  proceedings-roll  3758 

and  attached  it  to  his  primary  document,  then  had  copied  out  on  the  back  of  the  latter 

the  only  actually  relevant  section  of  3758.  All  the  cases  in  3758  are  dated  in  the  month 

following  3756;  the  interval  before  they  were  attached  to  3756  may  have  been  much 

longer.  How,  and  indeed  why,  Philammon  obtained  the  whole  roll  remains  a  mystery. 

The  principals  in  3756  come  from  Alexandria  or  from  the  so-called  territory  of  the 

Mastitae  in  the  Mareodc  nome.  There  is  no  reason  to  suppose  that  this  is  not  an 

Alexandrian  document;  see  below,  3757  introd.,  for  the  Oxyrhynchite  connection. 

Aurelius  Ammonius  in  his  will  had  appointed  as  guardian  for  his  daughter  Isis  a 

certain  Boccas.  Shortly  before  the  date  of  3756  this  Boccas  had  also  died,  leaving 

children  of  whom  the  eldest,  Philammon,  was  still  a  minor.  In  these  circumstances  by  the 

intervention  oflsidorus,  apparently  then praeses  Ioviae  (see  7  n.  and  cf.  LI  3619),  the  duty 

of  guardianship  passed  to  Aurelius  Aeithales.  Aeithales  then  petitioned  the  prefect 

Flavius  Magnus  (see  gn.)  for  the  retrieval  of  the  property  of  Isis  which  was  being 

detained  by  Philammon  and  his  brothers  (cf.  3757  8),  the  sons  of  Boccas.  In  the  present 

document  Aeithales  now  acknowledges  to  Philammon  and  his  brothers  the  receipt  of  all 

the  property,  both  money  and  goods,  belonging  to  the  girl  Isis,  with  the  exception  of 

specified  money  and  goods  retained  in  connection  with  the  funeral  of  Boccas  and  the 

girl’s  mother’s  childbirth  expenses.  This  apparent  complete  discharge  (see  the  terms  of 

11.  23-5)  had  a  flaw  in  it;  the  following  month  we  find  Aeithales  at  Oxyrhynchus  in  court 

before  the  curator  civitatis  demanding  from  Philammon  the  repayment  of  a  residual  50 

talents,  see  3757. 

The  data  on  praeses  and  prefect  mentioned  above  (see  7m,  gn.)  are  of  wider 

historical  importance,  and  help  to  confirm  the  conclusions  ofj.  R.  Rea  (LI  3619  introd.) 

that  there  was  no  official  in  Egypt  with  overriding  authority  in  the  decade  preceding  the 

date  of  this  text. 

3756.  ACKNOWLEDGEMENT  OF  RECEIPT  OF  PROPERTY 

The  measurements  given  above  are  those  of  the  piece  with  3756  before  3758  was 

attached  to  it.  There  are  two  manufacturer’s  joins  in  3756,  in  1.  2  through  to  of'Hpcovoc 
and  to  of  oikcov,  so  that  we  can  see  one  complete  sheet  of  the  original  roll  with  a  writing 

surface  of  22.5  x  25  cm. 

(m.  2)  a(vTiypa(f>ov). 

(m.  1)  AvprjXioc  AeidaX rjc  "Hpcovoc  tov  'Iepaxoc  (Itto  rrjc  Xajj.TTpora.Trjc  7 toXccoc 
tcov  AXe£av8pea>v  oikmv  iv  toi  et  ypajiaroc  npoc  tottu)  KaXovjie[v]ov 

Clyjiaroc 
\c\y  tolc  Kaaoy  xXrjpovojjov  Botko.  arro  ytopac  MarLTtov  tov  Mapecurov 

vofiov  Sid  tov  Trpecfivrepov  a8eX<f>ov  AvprjXlov  OrXdjjjjcovoc  pceF 

edSo/ojcecoc 

AvprjXlov  Cvpov  AttoXXcov[C\ov  a rro  Trjc  avrrjc  ywpac  Motlctcov  rrpo 

tovtov  Karacradevroc  KovpaTOpoc  avrw  (PiXafJfiaiyi  \alpciv.  irnSr] 

6  rrpoSrjXov- 5  [71] evoc  vjiwy  naTrjp  Bokkclc  /card  Siadr/xac  AvprjXlov  Ajijicovlov  Cvpov 

ar to  Trjc  avrrjc  yiopac  Macmiov  hrlrpodynoyc  iryyxavev  xaracTadelc 

rrjc  TOV avTov  Ajiji[ujvlov]  dvyarpoc  Elcnoc  tolc  vv  avrov  xXrjpovojiov  jxovrjc 

drroXrjffidelcrjc,  tov  8e  filov  jjeTaXXq^qyjgc  tov  avrov  irarpoc  vjiwv 

Kare{c}- 

crddrjv  eycu  /card  vpocTaypia  tov  xypiov  jiov  ’ IciSivpov  tov  8iaKOcp,r/cavToc 

tov  dpovov  Trjc  rjyep-oviac  Trjc  avTrjc  AXc^avSplac  errcTporroc  T-rj 

rraiSl  axoXovdtoc  toic.  rrepl  tovtov  ycvopcevoic  vnop,vr)p.aci  xal  Trjc  tcov 

TTpaypcaTcov  rrjc  avrrjc  rrai8oc  arroKaTacTaccojc  evexev  evrvye iav 

TTcrro[rjp.ai  toj  xypia)  jxov  tqj  8iacrjp.OTO.Tq)  CTrapxq)  rrjc  Aiyyrrrov  &Xaoviu) 

Mayvov  xai  eiceAeucfev]  aTro8o9rjvai,  Kara  {ra^ura  Trapaycvojxcvoc 

10  cyrayda  r rcpi,  [  c.  9  ]tVR\  c-  ®  SJeSex&ii  Trap ’  vjicvv  jtpv 

tov  B[o]KKa  KXrjpovojxorv  tov  tt . y  naiSgc  c-rnTporrov Travra 

ra  8iq<j)CpovTa  rrj  eTTLTpoTrey[ojjLevr]]  yrr’  ejiov  iraiSi  rfj  avrfj  Eicitl 

aKoXovdcoc  rfj  tov  irarpoc  avrrjc  Ajipqjvioy  [8i]a8rji<r)  e[<^’]  ole 

■ncpicyci  8ixaloic 

2  L€paKoc\  1.  ypafifLan  .3  1.  KXrjpovopLOLC^  BoKKa ,  Macriroiv  4  1.  Macrtraip,  errctS??  5  i)p,cov 

6  1.  Icnoc  rrjc ;  im-,  vpuov  7  ici8copov>  1.  AXe^avSpeiac  8  1.  cvru^ta v  9  ̂  Mayv w  10  vpcov 

1 1  1.  7cm 
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•tract  Kal  napiXq<f>evai  ra  eyKypg[vT]a  - rrj  avTjj  /3[ o]y\rjcei  navra  Tq . 

!+iXPl  accaptov  evoc  yatpi'c  n[°]w(  TVC  o9dvqc  Sia  to  Kaiycvp-fjcOai  etc 

nepicjoXqv  Kal  Kqhtav  joy  Bokko,  npgcenl  Se  rqjv  ano  Tip-ijc  tcvv 

SianpadevTWV  vnapxovTcvv  aKoXovdcvc  jrj  a yjq  SiadqKq  oyjiov  em  to 

avro  apyvpiov 

raXavTcov  o/cTaf/cJociow  fcera  (tci)  Kgy<fnc6evTa  [o](/>’  qpujvv  etc  Xoyoy  Kara 

ra  Scarayevra  ra>  piev  narpl  vp.[d>]y  Bokko.  toXovtcov  ckotov  teat  etc 

KqStav 

15  aur[o]v  /card  rqv  tS[t]av  fiovXqciv  [raJAavra  eveitij[tco]vTa  atVt  re  teat  etc 

Xoyov  Aoyidtit  tij[c]  tov  Apipitovtov  ywatttofc]  piqTpoc  Tqc  naiSoc 

St arayevra  opioicvc 

jaXavTa  Tptd/coy[r]a  ra  Xoma  Ta[Aa]vra  nevTOKocia  \d\ySoqKOVTa  -npoc 

01c  otto  Tifirjc  dyoy  jaXavTa  Se/ca  /cat  a7ro  [ .] ..  XVPPV  tVIqvg 

k '  anoSoOevroc 

dpyy[pf]gy  raXavra  Se/c[a]reccapa  (by  [17]  anaptdp.qctc  [pto]t  etc  ttX qpovc 

reTeA[e]craf  ov  apyvp[(]ov  Tqc  npoKip,evqc  {jqy]  nocoTqToc  to 

npocepyov  tov  aveKoOev 

Xp[o]vov  p.exp(  Tpc  evecTcvc[qc ]  qpiepac  vneX[oyq]dq  avrt  tcvv  Tpg<f>tcov  Kal 

dvaXoqiaTiuv  tcvv  yevopiev to  [v ]  e[t]c  Tqv  opefravqv  ra  Se  otto  tcvv 

npocepycvv 

fxejrd]  ra  XoyicOevja  tov  navToc  dy[a]Aa>/aaroc  ey ,  .  ,  [,  ,  ]ra  ev  vpielv 

efvct[t]  jgXavTa  evevqKpyja  etj  opioLvc  vne8e[£a]piqv,  ate  eiva t  enl  r[o] 

auro  dnapiOpcqdevTa 

20  /cot  g[p]yvptoy  raAot/rfa]  eijTOKOCia.  V .  Se  o  ovtoc  Afxp.cvvcoc  ev  tt) 

eavToy  81a OqKq  ivjgX[q]y  napecxeTO  tcv  at5r[a>  n]aTpl  qpicvv  Bokko 

SiKgcacdai  npoc  AkvXov 

I  c.  19  ]??f Vf  7rePt'  it.  .  [.  ] .  jcvv  nepl 

Kccpcqc  ,  tcajSe  e^ott . aic  teat  too  Stay,  [,  ] ,  ,  at  eneSetjapcqv  Trap 

vpicvv  Kal  etc  TOT€ 

j  c.  17  ]y  Atrpac  reccap[ac  Tr]ept  T17C  it[juct)]v  S-TToSoyijv  roit  re 

apyvpiov  Kal  gcjjpoy  am  re  teat  yptzctpftt  tc]ai  yaA/cai/uaTtoy  teat 

atpeac  ecdqTOC 

12  1.  7rap€i\r}(f>€vai ,  eyKupoi^ra,  KexoiprjcOai  13  1.  K-qSeiav  14  rjfiojv.  1.  u</>’  vp,wv;  vp,[co]v; 

\.  TaXavra  eKarov,  KTjSeLav  15  1.  eri  8e,  Ao^eia)^  1 7  (mapid* fiijcic',  1.  irpoK€ ipLCvrjc,  6  of  ai/c#ca<7€i>  corr. 

from  r  18  u  of  ̂p[o]vou  corr.  from  v'neXoyrjOr)]  1.  Tpo<f>ei<ov  19  vp.€tv:  1.  ujuV;  avapid* pLijOevra? 
20  1.  uju.dii';  second  a  of  5tK-acac0at  corr.  from  e  (or  vice  versa)  21  After  tt cp(,  i);  vp,cov  22  1.  eVi  Se, 
XOiXtcaifiaTicov,  epeac 
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teat  jd)v  aXXqjy  [7Tdv]raJv  pte^pt  accaptov  evoc  ̂ [atpi]c  oOovqc  p.ovqc 

errepiOTqdlc  at/xpAfoyJ'pca  napeiXq(f>ev[a]i  etc  TrXqpovc  aico
Xovdcpc  rq 

Siadr/Kq  teat  ev- 

Te[a]0ev  p,q8eyg  [Aoyov]  eyet v  npoc  y[p.ac  7re]pt  t
ij[c  Stot/cpjceaic  Trjc 

yevopievqc  yno  tov  77ar[po]c  y/xtpv  tcvv  opcfxiviKwy  [xp]qiadraj
v  Kal 

nepl  (Lv  evexetpqcev  vnapxdvTO)(v) 

25  nd[v]ja>v  ana^gn[Xd)c]  koto  piqSeva  t pon[ov]  p,qSe
v  evi<[aXeiv  pt]^Se 

evKaXeciv  npo(f>gi\ce\i  fjTiviovv  [teat]  d77-[o]xT?v  Tavnqv  Tpiccrj[v]  vpelv 

eK^eSopiqv  anoTeXecTiKqv  qv  e£ec- 

ra t  [v]fielv  8qp,[ocicvca]i  nepl  ndvTurv  ,  .  .  [,  ]  ,  raiv  apyet[,  .  e]yepairpPt
c 

d}p,oXg[yqc]g.  vnaTiac  /7potcA[ott  teat]  TlavXivov,  Mex^tp  [  ]• 

(m.  2  or  m.  3?)  etcre . 1 

23  i.  iirepamfletc;  first  c  of  -naptiX^ivai  corr.  from  a  24  vnaPXovTU>  25  1.  cytcaAefv, 

iyKaXecetV,  1.  vfiiv,  etjeSofi-qV,  atj-orcAecriK^v:  first  r  corr.  from  A,  A 
 corr.  from  c  26  1.  vfj.iv, 

€TT€pCOT7j6€LC ,  VTTCLTetaC 

(m  ij  ‘Aurelius  Aeithales,  son  of  Heron  and  grandson  of  Hierax,  from  the  m
ost  illustrious  city  of  the 

Alexandrians,  residing  in  the  Epsilon  district  in  the  locality  of  the  so-called  Sigm
a,  in  the  house  ofCasms,  to  the 

heirs  of  Boccas  from  the  territory  of  the  Mastitae  in  the  Mareotic  nome,  thr
ough  the  elder  brother  Aurelius 

Philammon,  with  the  consent  of  Aurelius  Syrus  son  of  Apollonius  from  the  s
ame  territory  of  the  Mastitae, 

previously  appointed  as  guardian  for  the  said  Philammon,  greetings.  Since 
 your  aforementioned  father  Boccas, 

in  accordance  with  the  testament  of  Aurelius  Ammonius  son  of  Syrus  from  the  sam
e  territory  of  the  Mastitae, 

became  appointed  guardian  of  Isis  the  daughter  of  the  said  Ammonius,  wh
o  had  been  left  by  him  as  sole 

heiress,  and  on  your  aforementioned  father’s  death  I  was  appointed  guardian  f
or  the  child  following  an  or  er 

of  my  lord  Isidorus,  who  then  adorned  the  throne  of  the  praesidiate  of  the  said
  Alexandria,  in  accordance  wit 

the  minutes  which  were  made  concerning  this  matter,  and  for  the  sake  of  the  rec
overy  of  the  estate  of  the  sai 

child  I  made  a  petition  to  my  lord  the  prefect  of  Egypt  Flavius  Magnus,  vir  perfect
s simus,  and  he  ordered  (her 

estate)  to  be  given  back,  accordingly  being  present  here  . . .  received  from  you  the  heirs  of  Boccas,  the  guardian 

of . .  .  child,  everything  belonging  to  the  girl  in  my  guardianship,  namely  the  sa
id  Isis,  in  accordance  with  the 

testament  of  her  father  Ammonius  upon  all  the  legal  conditions  which  it  contains,
  and  to  have  received  back 

everything  pertaining  to  the  said  will .  .  .  down  to  the  last  penny,  excepting  alone  the  linen  on  account  of  its 

being  allocated  to  the  laying-out  and  funeral  of  Boccas;  and  in  addition  from  the  m
oneys  from  the  price  for  t  e 

possessions  sold  in  accordance  with  the  said  testament,  totalling  eight  hundred  si
lver  talents,  I  have  received 

(after  deductions  by  you  on  account  in  accordance  with  what  was  bequeathed,  na
mely  one  hundred  talents  lor 

your  father  Boccas  and  ninety  talents  for  his  funeral  in  accordance  with  his  own  
will,  and  a  further  thirty 

talents  similarly  bequeathed  on  account  of  the  childbirth  of  Ammonius  wife  the  mothe
r  of  the  gir  )  t  e 

remaining  five  hundred  and  eighty  talents,  plus  ten  talents  from  the  price  for 
 a  donkey  and  fourteen  silver 

talents  from  the  .  .  .  sold  to  Menas  .  . . ,  of  which  the  counting  out  to  me  has  been  fully  completed.  The  interest 

on  the  aforesaid  quantity  of  money,  from  the  first  up  to  the  present  day,  has  been  o
ffset  against  the  maintenance 

and  expenses  incurred  with  regard  to  the  orphan;  but  I  have  likewise  received  the  
ninety-six  talents  remaining 

of  the  interest  after  the  amounts  reckoned  for  all  expenses  had  been  credited  (?)  to  you.  Th
us  in  total  seven 

hundred  silver  talents  have  been  counted  out  to  me.  .  .  .  the  aforesaid  Ammonius  in  his  own  testament  gave 

instructions  to  your  said  father  Boccas  to  go  to  law  against  Aquila  ...  I  have  receiv
ed  from  you  and  .  .  .  four 

pounds  of .  .  .  Questioned  in  respect  of  your  stewardship  of  the  money  and  uncoined  silver  and
  also  the  go  d 

and  bronze  objects  and  woollen  clothing  and  everything  else  down  to  the  last  penny,  excepting  only 
 the  linen,  I 

have  acknowledged  full  receipt  in  accordance  with  the  testament,  and  from  hencefor
th  I  shall  have  no  case 

against  you  regarding  your  father’s  management  of  the  orphan’s  money,  and  in  ge
neral  as  far  as  concerns  all 
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the  property  he  took  in  hand  in  no  way  do  I  make  any  charge  against  you  nor  shall  I  do  so  on  any  pretext 
whatever.  1  have  issued  this  final  receipt  to  you  in  triplicate,  which  you  may  register  ...  in  answer  to  the 

question  I  have  given  my  assent.  In  the  consulship  of  Proculus  and  Paulinus,  Mecheir  [  ].’ 

(m.  2  or  m.  3?)  '  .  .  .  ’ 

1  a(mypat/>ov).  Alpha  is  bisected  by  a  diagonal  from  lower  left  (cf.  LI  3611  22  n.).  There  were  three 

copies,  cf.  25.  The  printed  transcript  does  not  show  the  correct  location  of  this  marginal  notation,  which  is 
halfway  along  the  sheet  above  rroXeusc  in  2. 

2  Aff0dXrjc.  The  name  appears  as  'AiOdXtjc  in  3757  15  and  3758  81  and  Act$d\r)c  in  3758  89,  95.  3757 
2 1  inadvertently  omits  initial  letters,  thus  <Me)i#dAyc.  These  are  the  only  appearances  so  far  in  papyri  of  this 

rare  name.  Spelling  Act  but  above  all  the  diaeresis  in  3757  15  and  3758  81  indicate  that  the  name  was  not 

trisyllabic  but  tetrasyllable. 

ev  TUI  et  ypa/iaToc  (1.  ypdp.p.an).  For  the  five  ypdp.pt ctra,  divisions  of  Alexandria,  see  Calderini,  Diz. 

geogr.  i  1.  79-80;  P.  M.  Fraser,  Ptolemaic  Alexandria  i  3 4  -  5  *  XLVI  3271  6  now  provides  a  reference  to  the 

Gamma  district,  and  the  present  papyrus  appears  to  be  our  first  reference  to  the  Epsilon  district. 

Clyparoc.  This  appears  to  be  previously  unrecorded.  Given  our  limited  knowledge  of  Alexandrian 

topography,  there  can  be  no  justification  for  supposing  this  to  be  a  misspelt  reference  to  the  tomb  of  Alexander, 

see  Calderini,  op.  cit.  i  1.  149-51,  s.v.  cuspa,  cijpa.  A  semicircular  portico,  cf.  LSJ? 

3  [<=]r  Toic  Kactpv.  Cf  XLI  2980  14,  delivery  instructions  etc  rd  6eutvo(c)  on  the  back  of  a  letter. 
Botko..  Elsewhere  in  this  volume  the  name  is  consistently  spelt  Bokk-,  and  is  written  uniformly  Bokkci  in 

the  oblique  cases;  there  is  one  nominative  example  (1.  5  here)  where  the  name  appears  as  Bdtcmc.  This  name 
found  no  entry  in  the  NB  but  is  now  well  attested:  P.  Bour.  42.  572,  SB  V  7515.  295, 305, 309,  X  10615.  3.  There 
is  some  chance  that  another  example  exists  in  XIV  1728  to,  where  Grenfell  and  Hunt  read  Bokkov  (or 
Bokko(  ),  see  their  n.);  from  a  photograph  B6kko  may  be  the  right  reading.  See  now  also  £IE  66  (1986)  90. 

Max  IT  MV.  Cf.  4  Martcruiv,  and  ultimately  the  right  spelling  Moctltwv  in  5.  For  the  territory  of  the  Mastitae 
see  A.  Calderini  and  S.  Daris,  Diz.  geogr.  iii  3.  241.  Note  also  XLVI  3292. 

rov  MapewTov  vopov.  See  Calderini  Daris,  op.  cit.  iii  3.  234;  also  M.  Rodziewicz,  Graeco-Arabica  2  (1983) 
199-216. 

4  Kovparopoc.  Cl.  7: CTTtTpp f 770 j c  (also  7,  to  and  emTpoirevoptevri  in  u  and  3757  6-7).  For  the  fading 
distinction  between  these  terms  see  Aeg.  61  (1981)  109  n.  15;  R.  Taubenschlag,  Law2  180. 

7  I  or  Isidorus,  praeses  of  Aegyplus  lovia ,  see  LI  3619.  The  description  Tyc  -qyepov lac  .  . .  A\e£av8pelac  adds 
welcome  confirmation  of  his  sphere  of  authority.  We  cannot  fix  the  date  at  which  Isidorus  was  in  office,  without 
knowing  the  date  of  the  death  of  Boccas,  but  nevertheless  the  events  of  3756  suggest  only  a  brief  time-lapse 
between  involvement  of  praeses  and  involvement  of  prefect,  and  Isidorus  may  have  been  the  last  holder  of  the 
office  of  praeses  Ioviae.  A  terminus  post  quern  for  the  end  of  the  tenure  of  the  last  holder  would  be  supplied  by  the  last 
attested  date  for  Sabinianus  as  praeses  Mercurianae  (ad  324),  cf.  911.,  as  well  as  by  the  abdication  of  Licinius 

(September  324),  see  3619  introd.  For  Mercuriana  as  Sabinianus’  area  of  authority  see  J.  D.  Thomas,  BASF  21 
(1984)225  34. 

roti  StaKocpr/cavToc  tov  Opovov  rye  r/yepovlac.  Cf.  3758  7-8  (Sabinianus, praeses  Mercurianae);  also  P.  Sak.  32. 
18-19,  Scptimius  Apollonius  Kocprjcavroc  rr/v  htoLKrjetv. 

9  Flavius  Magnus  is  an  addition  to  the  known  prefects  of  Egypt  ( J.  Lallemand,  L'  Admin,  civile  241 ).  He  is 
attested  several  times  in  the  texts  in  this  volume;  this  is  the  earliest  reference,  the  papyrus  being  dated  Jan.  /Feb. 
325,  and  he  is  still  in  office  at  the  date  of  3759,  2  Oct.  325.  In  between  come  3757  (13  Mar.  325,  but  the 
reference  is  probably  to  the  same  action  as  in  3756  9)  and  3758  10  and  15  (and  80-1  and  93  which  =  3757). 
Can  we  say  how  much  earlier  thanJan./Feb.  325  Magnus  may  have  been  in  office?  Sabinianus  (see  3758  8  n.)  is 
still  attested  as  praeses  Mercurianae  in  324.  It  is  possible  that  lovia  could  have  been  put  in  the  hands  of  a  prefect 
while  Mercuriana  and  Herculia  each  continued  under  a  praeses,  but  it  is  much  more  likely  that  the  three 
subdivisions  were  amalgamated  and  brought  under  the  control  of  a  prefect  simultaneously,  after  September 
324  (3619  introd.).  It  is  possible  then  that  Magnus  was  the  first  prefect  after  the  decade  without  one.  His 

successor  may  have  been  Ti.  Flavius  Laetus,  attested  for  2  Feb.  326  by  LI  3620.  The  next  certain  prefect  was 
Septimius  Zenius,  Oct./Nov.  327,  P.  Harr.  II  215  recto.  See  now  ?tho  B ASP  22  (1985)  25-7. 

10  7 . V-  I  cannot  ascertain  the  reading  over  this  much  damaged  section.  The  general  sense  is 
clear  enough  however.  The  probable  initial  rr  excludes  reading  rye  Appa ivtov.  rrpo^TjXpypcypy  (cf.  4-5)  <(tt)c  j? 

12  fiixpi  dccaplov  hoc.  Cf.  23,  and  P.  Koln  III  155.  16-17  (cV  dccaptnv  Roc]  and  SB  VI  9403.  14  (revised 
ZPL  35  (1979)  140),  axpi  ac(c}a ptov  croc;  also  3758  1 1,  30,  38.  West-Johnson,  Currency  121. 

13  K7)§tav.  See  GPR  VI  (pt.  1)  1.  1411. 

vpocenl  very  doubtful.  Of  the  first  five  letters  virtually  nothing  remain
s,  but  a  horizontal  suggests  rr  and  a 

small  loop  following  is  consistent  with  p.  m  is  certain.  Ifir pocem  
were  right,  this  would  appear  to  be  an  earlier 

adverbial  use  of  a  word  frequent  in  later  Byzantine  papyri  in  usages  o
f  the  type  rrpoccrrl  tovtoic  (though  some 

commentators  would  divide  irpbc  erd  and  take  rrpoc  adverbially,  cf.  P.  L
ond.  V  1660.  33  n.).  Or  did  our  writer 

intend  ttooccti? 
15  Ao The  child  Isis  was  born  before  her  father’s  death,  cf.  6  where  she  is  left

  his  heir;  since  there  is  no 

mention  of  a  second  child  of  Ammonius’,  this  deduction  of  30  talen
ts  must  be  to  meet  obligations  Ammonius 

incurred  towards  Boccas  and  his  family  in  connection
  with  Isis’  birth. 

16  For  early  fourth-century  donkey  prices  cf.  <T.E6  (1970)  18 1 ;  Aeg.  54  (1974)  61
-2;  XLI II  3143  13m, 

3145  1 1  n.,  and  ̂ £24  (1977)  1 16-17;  and,  most  recently,  R.  S.  Bagnall,  Currency
  and  Inflation  in  Fourth  Century 

E  pt  (=  BASP  Suppl.  5  (1985))  67-8.  Ten  talents  for  the  donkey  
here  may  be  only  a  partial  price. 

[  ]  XVP9V-  Space  and  much-damaged  traces  could  suggest  [cjyf^iipp
y;  the  space  might  possibly  admit  of 

[to]  v  dxvppy,  which  is  more  easily  comprehended  with  dmoSoBevr
oc  (and  the  donkey  has  already  provided  an 

agricultural  context),  but  first  v  is  difficult. 

After  Myra,  a  damaged  patronymic?  A  construction  with  genitive  M
yvd  is  also  conceivable. 

19  Reading  after  dv[a]X<lsparoc  is  baffling,  <■  could  be  read  as  y,  ifits 
 supposed  centre  bar  were  in  reality 

the  extended  finiai  of  preceding  c.  y  is  almost  certain.  I  had  initially  thought  of  yytpf9
  [«r]r<*.  but  the  supposed 

right  loop  of  would-be  os  seems  rather  to  consist  of  a  vertical  (wit
h  an  awkward  low  trace)  and  centre 

horizontal;  these  might  suggest  eta,  but  then  the  left  loop  is  unexpla
ined.  A  verb  implying  ‘credited’  or  the  like 

seems  to  be  wanted.' For  the  periphrastic  construction  see  F.  Blass,  A.  Debrunncr
,  and  F.  Rehkopf,  Grammatik 

des  neuteslamentlichen  Griechisch  (1979)  §355i  cf-  to°  Aval .  .  ■  drraptOp-qeivTa  at  the  end  of  this  same  line. 

20  tt  [  ]  .  We  might  expect  ircptdsv  but  it  seems  too  
wide  for  the  space. 

hticacBat  npoc  AxvXav.  There  is  no  further  mention  of  this  lawsuit
  in  the  archive.  Presumably  it  was 

pending  when  Ammonius  drew  up  his  will  (this  is  curious;  wa
s  the  lawsuit  one  which  would  arise  on 

Ammonius’  death?),  now  past  with  Boccas’  death.  The  damaged  next  line 
 may  have  elaborated  on  the  case. 

2 1  rtafie.  The  name  of  the  village  probably  lurks  here.  No  village  that  will
  fit  the  traces  is  recorded,  but 

this  is  not  surprising. 

22  ryf.  1  do  not  think  ryy  can  be  read.  Therefore  correct  to  ry v,  or  alternativel
y  correct  117108 oyyv  [v 

certain)  to  vrro8oxr)c.  For  derjpov  —  uncoined  silver  see  CE  48  (1973)  372  4- 

25  dnoTcXccTLKrjv.  Cf.  the  app.  crit.  The  writer  wrote  arroAec  before  realizi
ng  and  correcting  his  error. 

26  For  8y poclusctc  see  M.  Hasslcr,  Die  Bedeutung  der  Kyria-Klausel  77 ff,  and  H.  J
.  Wolff,  Das  Recht  der 

griechischen  Papyri  Agyptens  (Handb.  d.  Altertumswissenschaft  X  5.  2)  I2gff.
 

For  the  consular  formula  cf.  XLIII  3125  9m  The  proceedings  referred  to  in  the  
first  paragraph  of  that 

note,  with  dates  by  Proculus  and  Paulinus  for  3  and  17  March  325,  arc  3758
  below,  which  adjoins  the  right 

edge’ of  this  text.  The  dating  by  Paulinus  and  Julianus  for  13  March  325  is  in  37
57  on  the  back  of  this  text.  A 

further  example  of  Proculus  and  Paulinus  may  be  in  VI  889  11-12,  see  T.  D.  Barnes,  2
1  (1976)  279-81. 

This  article  wrongly  reports  the  day  of  the  month  in  889  12  as  Pachon  24  ( —  19  May
,  not  18  May)  when  the 

papyrus  (and  ed.  pr.)  clearly  has  Pachon  29  ( =  24  May).  This  is  u
ncomfortably  but  of  course  not  impossibly 

close  to  the  dating  by  Paulinus  and  Julianus  in  XIV  1626  23  (Pauni  1  =  26  May
).  889  was  independently  and 

concurrently  discussed  by  J.  D.  Thomas,  Anc.  Soc.  7  (197b)  3  0 1  “  ̂  (with  pi.  VI),
  but  without  suggesting 

Proculus  and  Paulinus  as  the  consuls  in  11-12.  889  was  further  discussed  by  T.  D.  Barne
s,  7  he  New  Empire  of 

Diocletian  and  Constantine  234-7,  and  by  T.  D.  Barnes  and  K.  A.  Worp,  <(P£  53  (1983)  276-8. 

27  Full  transcription  of  the  docket  has  so  far  escaped  me.  The  transcript  does  not
  accurately  record  its 

location;  it  begins  at  the  mid-point  of  the  full  line-length,  1.5  cm  below  1.  26.  T
here  are  some  scattered  ink- 

marks  both  before  and  after  it,  but  insufficient  remains  to  show  whether  they  are  other
  than  mere  blots. 

3757.  Proceedings  before  the  Logistes 

7  iB. 212/1 1  Width  25  cm  13  March  325 

This  report,  more  or  less  complete  if  somewhat  shredded,  is  written  along  the  fibres 

transversa  charta  on  the  back  of  3756,  which  is  dated  the  previous  month  and  documents 
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an  eat  Her  stage  of  the  same  affair;  3757  is  itself  a  fair  copy  of  the  cancelled  11.  78-97  of 
3758  which  is  attached  to  the  right  edge  of 3756.  For  the  chronology  and  explanation  of 
this  composition  see  3756  introd. 

In  Jan. /Feb.  325  Aeithales  had  given  Philammon  and  his  brothers  a  complete 
discharge  (  =  3756)  regarding  their  involvement  with  the  property  of  the  child  Isis  in  his 

(Aeithales  )  guaidianship.  All  was  apparently  not  well,  however:  here  in  the  following 
month  we  find  the  two  parties  in  dispute  before  the  curator  civilatis  in  Oxyrhynchus  over 

the  allegedly  unpaid  sum  of  50  talents.  3758  78-97  =  3757  records  this  hearing. 
Aeithales  adduces  an  order  of  the  prefect,  probably  the  same  instructions  as  are  referred 

to  in  3756  9?  which  required  Philammon  and  his  brothers  to  release  the  property  in 
dispute;  and  he  also  claims  to  have  a  document  in  which  Philammon  acknowledges  the 
residual  debt  of  50  talents.  Philammon  for  his  part  produces  the  discharge  document 

(presumably  3756  itself)  in  which  Aeithales  declares  all  Philammon’s  obligations  have 

been  cleared.  The  curator ,  bound  to  see  that  the  prefect’s  order  is  complied  with,  while 
faced  with  incompatible  documentation,  takes  the  easy  way  out  and  elects  to  assert  the 

terms  of  3756  which  had  satisfied  Aeithales  and  still  of  course  satisfied  Philammon;  he 

ignores  Aeithales’  document  concerning  the  50  talents,  and  instructs  him  to  initiate  a 
new  process  for  the  reclamation  of  this  sum.  d  here  is  no  further  reference  to  this 

document  of  Aeithales’  in  the  archive,  so  that  we  do  not  know  the  outcome  of  the  affair. 
For  the  time  being  3758  78-97  =  3757  exonerated  Philammon,  thus  providing  the  more 
reason  lor  him  (see  3756  introd.)  to  attach  the  roll  with  the  rough  copy  of  the 
proceedings  to  3756  and  then  have  the  revised  version  copied  out  on  3756’s  back. 

1  he  Oxyrhynchite  connection  of  this  sequence  is  puzzling,  since  both  Aeithales  and 
Philammon  came  from  Alexandria  or  its  environs.  Had  Philammon  between  Jan. /Feb. 

325  (3756)  and  13  March  325  (3758  78-97  =  3757)  moved  to  Oxyrhynchus,  taking 
3756  with  him,  and  had  Aeithales  pursued  him  there? 

3757  and  3758  78-97  help  to  supplement  each  other  in  the  damaged  or  missing 
passages,  except  in  3757  12,  which  is  absent  from  the  rough  copy,  and  in  the  lacuna  in 
3757  14,  which  contained  something  absent  from  the  rough  copy.  The  opening  with  the 
consular  formula  in  3757  1  -2  is  also  different  from  every  example  of  the  consular  formula 
in  3758;  3757  was  clearly  copied  not  from  the  rough  copy  3758  78-97  but  from  some 
other  exemplar,  and  copied  after  the  consular  change  (see  3756  26  n.). 

[(erouc)]  c[0f\iygj[o]y,  0a(iev<l>8  i£.  vnaTelac  FlavXlvov  /cat 

IovXiavov  tcov  XgjenpgT[aTa>v .] 

-rrpoc  rg>  KanncuXlcu.  ini  napgyrwv  'QpUovoc  /cat  'Hpa  1/7777/3  [ctcI/v] 
/cat  EvXoyiov  napeSpov.  o  Xoyi(cTr)c)  ei(nev)'  npocTayjxa  tov  Kvpiov  p.ov  tov 

Stao/pJoraToi/  inapyov] 

4  Xoyt  eX;  so  in  1 7  Final  supplement  cramped  or  abbreviated 
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5  ttjc  AlyvTTTo[v\  0X[aovlo]v  Mayvov  inrjveyKev  rfj  ijifj  p.e[Tp]t[6T7]TL 

AeiddXrjc] 

ano  ycupac  MacTi\ru>v  nepl  n pay p-an tov  8ia<f)ep6vT(uv  Tjj  incTpo-~\ 

nevojievr]  vn  avTOV  ncuSi  Tcitl  /cat  §ia/caTeyop.eva/v  vno  tov  7 rapfov-] 

roc  0iXdfi(i(i>voc  Kai  tcov  aSeXcfxuv  avrov  leXypovofiiov  Bokko..  iv  cr[ep-] 

vote  tolvvv  eytov  tov  .  ,  ,  jfjc  aySpe toe  <^>o/3ov  tov  tt)Xu<ovtov  apyofvTOc] 

10  fj.era8i8[u>Ka  //.ev  rote  dvrtSt/cot/ct  ra  npocTeTayfieva,  evi/ya-] 

yov  8e  avTOve  iva  yvcujiev  t Iva  icTiv  a  8ieirpg^ayT[o]  77770 [c  avTovc\ 

vnep  tov  nay . to  tt)Xu<ovto  nXr/povcdai  npocTay/aa.  0iXd[jijj,tov] 

dneKp(IvaTo)'  8ieXydjjjj.ev  /cat  eycu  ypgjijiajeigy  nepl  j[ovtov.  6  Xoyi(cTrfc) 

ei(nev)  •  dvayvcocdr /-] 

to/,  /cat  dveyvwcdr)  ovtcoc  cue  7r[e]pte[yet]  ,  [2-3]  .  [.  ]  ,  [2-3]  .[,].[  c.  6 /ttCTCt  ti/v] 

15  dvayvcvciv,  AWdXrjc  aneKp(IvaTo)'  ano  tovtcuv  twv  npayj.id.Ttov  iyaxf>[el-] 

Xr/cev  [[/tioij  apy(ypLov)  (raXavTa)  v\  wv  teal  iypdijjaTo  elccu  npodecjicac 

dno8cuc[eiv,] 

teal  eyco  to  ypajijiaTelov  rrjc  oc^ecX-qc.  6  Xoyi(cTrjc)  et(nev)-  to  npocTayjxa TOV  KVpLOV 

jxov  tov  8iacrjjioTOLTov  indpyov  \r\rjc  Alyvnrov  0Xaovi ov  Mayvov  ini  nipac 

rjX^T  T°  yap  ypafifepTfjoy  jfjc  jxera^y  yevojiiyrjc  [§]ta|  Xvcecuc] 

20  SteAfy^et  nentgdai  djecfroTepa  ra  jieptj.  oOev  avaxcuprjceire  c^TTtJVt”  t[oic] 

yevojievoic  t/</>’  vpccuv  cvjicfxuvoic.  nepl  8e  ye  01 5  cf>T)eiv  o  <(Ale)>t0dA77[c] 

ypajxjiarelov  tov  ypeoi/c  tcuv  ( TaXdvTcov )  y\  /caya  /c[at]ppy  [ jieTeXevceTai ] 

tov  xPec^CT7?v  rrepl  TTjC  ivKeijxevrj[c  oJ^etAi/c. 

7  SiaKaTexonevcov:  kclt  rewritten;  cjv  corr.  (cf.  3758  83)?  8  First  /x  of  <PiXd^ojvoc  corr.  from  v 

12  at  of  TrXrjpovcOai  rewritten  13  a7T€xp(  ):  see  13m  15  aWaXrjc:  1.  ̂ Ict^aA^c  16  1.  a 

17  o  of  first  to  rewritten  20  1.  TTfireicdai',  x  of  dvaxoiprfC€iT€  corr.?  1.  ava xcoprjcere  2 1  WaXrjc 

‘Year  19  and  nine,  Phamenoth  17.  In  the  consulship  of  Paulinus  and  Julianus,  viri  clarissimi. 

‘At  the  Capitolium,  in  the  presence  of  Horion  and  Heras,  assistants,  and  Eulogius,  assessor.  The  curator 

said,  “An  order  of  my  lord  the  prefect  of  Egypt,  Flavius  Magnus,  vir  perfectissimus,  has  been  brought  before  my 
humble  self  by  Aeithales  from  the  territory  of  the  Mastitae,  concerning  property  belonging  to  the  child  Isis, 

who  is  in  his  guardianship,  which  is  being  detained  by  Philammon,  here  present,  and  his  brothers,  heirs  of 

Boccas.  So,  keeping  in  my  heart  the  fear  of  the  Nobility  of  so  great  an  official,  I  have  communicated  his  orders 

to  the  parties  in  the  case,  and  I  have  brought  them  in  so  that  we  may  know  what  mutual  arrangements  they 

have  come  to  for  the  . . .  fulfilment  of  so  great  an  order.”  Philammon  answered,  “We  made  an  agreement,  and 

I  have  a  document  about  this.”  The  curator  said,  “Let  it  be  read.”  And  it  was  read  as  follows  .  .  .  After  the 

reading,  Aeithales  answered,  “Out  of  this  property  he  owed  50  silver  talents,  which  he  wrote  that  he  would 

repay  within  the  appointed  time,  and  I  have  the  document  attesting  the  debt.”  The  curator  said,  “The  order  of 

my  lord  the  prefect  of  Egypt,  Flavius  Magnus,  vir  perfectissimus ,  has  been  carried  out;  the  document  of  discharge 
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between  you  shows  both  sides  to  be  in  agreement.  Wherefore  you  will  depart,  abiding  by  the  conditions  of  the 

agreements  made  between  you.  As  regards  the  document  which  Aeithales  mentions  concerning  the  debt  of 

50  talents,  at  the  proper  time  he  is  to  sue  the  debtor  regarding  the  obligation  contained  therein.”  ’ 

1  For  the  avoidance  of  6  in  regnal-year  dating  see  J.  D.  Thomas,  ZPE  24  (1977)  241  3;  P.  Mich.  XV  724. 
8n.  For  the  consuls  cf.  3756  26m 

3  KaTTiTutXiw.  Sec  A.  Calderini  and  S.  Daris,  Dig.  geogr.  iii  68;  G.  Ronchi,  Lex,  Theonymon  iii  570.  For  its  use 

for  court  hearings  cf.  3758  156.  Other  locations  for  hearings  before  the  logistes:  ASpravtai  (3758  134,  3767  1, 

3764  14,  P.  Harr.  160.  2  as  re-ed.  £PE  37  (1980)  237);  yvpvactui  (3758  1 8 1 );  Koplai  Upa >  (3759  1  and  3742 

back),  and  Aoytcr^pioj  (3758  98).  frrl  nappyroiv'.  see  3758  156-811. 

Horion  and  Heras  recur  elsewhere:  Horion  in  3758  79  (the  duplicate  of  this  passage),  98,  137,  157,  and 

184;  Heras  in  3758  79  (the  duplicate  passage)  and  99. 

4  EvXoylov  irapthpov.  He  recurs  several  times  in  3758:  79  (the  duplicate  of  this  passage),  99,  157, 184,  221. 

Could  this  Eulogius  conceivably  be  the  later  logistes  (ad  341:  see  Appendix  I  below)? 

5  Flavius  Magnus,  praefectus  Aegypti.  See  3756  gn.  t-q  ep,rj  (xi=[tp]i|ott)ti:  see  3758  81  n. 
6  d™  yutpac  M<icji\twv.  Cf.  3758  8 1 .  Aeithales  describes  himself  as  an  Alexandrian  in  3756  2.  Scattered 

traces  are  visible  in  the  indicated  lacuna,  but  I  cannot  allocate  them  to  individual  letters;  the  reading  is 

restored  from  the  cancelled  copy.  Similarly  in  10. 

8-g  ev  crepvoic  kt\.  Cf.  M.  ('.hr .  77.  6  ( =  P.  Lips.  36)  and  78.  5. 
9  Possibly  four  letters  between  joy  and  rflf  ■  Presumably  a  preposition  came  here,  but  I  have  not  been  able 

to  establish  which  one,  in  the  broken  state  of  the  papyrus.  Cf.  3758  85. 

w§/?fi'ac:  cf.  3758  10  and  see  CPR  V  7.  gn.  These  new  examples  applied  to  the  prefect  amplify  the  pattern 
outlined  in  the  note  in  CPR  V  and  show  that  the  title  was  resumed  by  the  prefect  when  the  post  was  restored 

after  the  defeat  of  Licinius;  it  continued  to  be  used  by  the  praeses  Thebaidos. 

13  dnfKp(tvaTo)  is  marked  as  abbreviated  by  a  horizontal  cutting  the  descender  of  rho;  so  also  in  15  and 

frequently  in  proceedings  in  this  volume  and  elsewhere. 

17-19  to  npocraypa  .  .  .  enlrrepac  f/Orj.  Cf.  M.  Chr.  78.  4. 

1 

3758.  Proceedings  before  the  Logistes 

7 1B.212/1 1  + 

13  iB.2i2-2i3/A(a-h)  25  x290  cm  Feb.?/Mar.  325 

For  a  general  introduction  to  this  papyrus  and  its  physical  relationship  to  3756-7 

and  other  texts  in  this  volume,  see  the  general  introduction  to  3756-8  above;  further 

comments  are  in  the  introductions  to  3756  and  3757.  Lines  39  to  the  end  of  3758, 

covering  at  least  seven  different  hearings  with  dates  from  Phamenoth  7-22,  are  on  one 

roll  246.5  cm  long  made  up  to  take  them,  it  seems,  by  reusing  documents  that  had  come 

into  the  logistes’  bureau  and  been  discarded.  Lines  5-38,  containing  a  report  of  an 
earlier  hearing  in  Phamenoth,  were  recorded  on  an  unused  piece  of  papyrus,  measuring 

25  x  43-5  cm  and  blank  on  the  back  except  for  the  title  i 'mojxv-qjxaTa  fmjvdc  &a/i€vi o9  etc. 

( =  3758  1  -4) ;  this  may  have  been  the  title  for  5-38  simply,  or  it  may  have  been  written 
there  as  the  title  for  the  whole  of  3758.  At  any  rate  its  location  on  the  back  of  the  roll 

makes  it  clear  that  it  was  written  before  the  combined  3758  roll  was  affixed  to  3756.  The 

whole  of  3758  is  written  in  transversa  charta  form.  A  result  of  its  bipartite  structure  is  that 

5-38  are  written  across  the  fibres,  39  onwards  along  them. 

On  the  transversa  charta  format  see  E.  G.  Turner,  The  Terms  Redo  and  Verso  (Pap. 

Brux.  16)  26-53,  esp.  51 . 3758  is  the  unpublished  Oxyrhynchus  text  referred  to  on  p.  51 . 

Note  that  it  is  not  a  ro/xoc  cvyKoWr/cipcoc,  as  there  stated,  in  the  usual  implication  of  that 

expression.  I  confirm  the  transversa  charta  format  of  XXXI  2562,  re-edited  here  as  3767. 

The  chronological  pattern  of  the  hearings  is  as  follows: 

5-38  date  lost  (but  it  should  be  Phamenoth  1,  2,  3,  5,  6,  or  7) 

39-77  Phamenoth  7  =  Wednesday,  3  March  325 
78  97  1  phamenoth  17  =  Saturday,  13  March  325 

98-131  1 

134-155  Phamenoth  21  =  Wednesday,  17  March  325 

156-180  Phamenoth  22  =  Thursday,  18  March  325 

181-213  Phamenoth  19  =  Monday,  15  March  325 

214-228  date(s)  lost 

The  date  Phamenoth  ig,  which  interrupts  the  sequence,  must  of  course  throw  some 

doubt  on  the  conclusions  above  and  in  5  m  below  on  the  date  of  11.  5  -38. 

Some  of  the  hearings  have  such  extensive  alterations  (e.g.  over  twenty  in  39-77, 

over  a  dozen  in  78-97)  as  to  give  the  impression  of  being  drafts.  That  they  are  copies  is 

clear  from  the  gaps  between  the  day-figures. 

Why  were  these  hearings  copied  out  together?  Clearly  they  do  not  form  the  total  of 

the  curator's  activity,  and  they  are  in  no  way  his  daybook.  Many  of  the  cases  concern 

inheritance  law  in  some  aspect  or  other  (not,  notably,  the  first,  11.  5-38),  and  the  reason 

for  the  collection  may  lie  in  this  direction;  yet  they  do  not  obviously  illustrate  the 

Aeithales  case  (=  3756)  to  which  they  were  attached,  except  of  course  for  11.  78-97, 

which  were  recopied  as  3757. 

Lines  5-38  are  concerned  with  the  responsibility  for  a  quantity  of  compulsorily 

purchased  military  clothing  now  surplus  to  requirements.  Initially  a  sum  of  money  was 

exacted  from  the  Scotch  =  nayavoi  by  the  councillors  and/or  landowners.  This  money 

was  then  used  for  the  purchase  in  Tyre  of  150  criyapta,  through  the  agency  of  the 

prytanis  Leucadius.  The  prefect  then  decreed  that  the  nayavot  =  Sij/xotgu  should  be 
refunded  their  money,  and  Leucadius  is  instructed  to  pay  it  back  and  try  to  recover  his 

losses  from  the  landowners  or  his  fellow  councillors,  who  had  been  ordered  to  purchase 

the  crtxd/Ha:  if  they  were  now  willing  to  repurchase  them,  they  could  then  sell  them 

themselves  for  whatever  price  they  wished  (or  could  get!).  Naturally,  Leucadius  was 

unhappy  with  this  arrangement,  and  the  dialogue  is  lively  almost  to  the  point  of 

rudeness.  But  Leucadius  loses,  it  seems:  the  logistes  overrides  his  objections  and  insists  on 

the  implementation  of  the  prefect’s  orders. 
The  case  contrasts  the  authority  of  the  praeses  Mercurianae  (Sabinianus,  see  8n.)  with 

that  of  the  praefectus  Aegypti  (Flavius  Magnus,  see  3756  gn.)  in  a  way  which  probably 

reflects  a  chronological  contrast:  cf.  LI  3619  introd.,  3756  introd.  and  7  n.,  9  n.,  and  note 

also  1.  43  below,  ttjv  pytpoviav  rrjv  tote,  implying  that  the  first  of  the  two  offices  no  longer 

existed.  The  apparent  ability  of  the  councillors/landowners  to  ignore  the  praeses ’ 
authority  (16-17:  implicit  in  el  pcev  j3ovXovrac  .  .  .  Kadcbc  TTpocTtraKTai)  is  at  first  sight 
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astonishing,  but  is  presumably  explicable  by  the  praeses ’  orders  having  been  superseded 
by  those  of  the  prefect. 

Lines  39-77  concern  conflicting  claims  to  some  gold  jewellery,  which  appears  to 

have  been  passed  around  various  members  of  the  family  concerned  in  trust,  and  then 

ultimately— legitimately?— to  have  formed  the  object  of  a  bequest  by  the  plaintiff’s 
mother,  now  deceased.  Much  is  unclear,  perhaps  because  of  abridgement  in  drafting 

the  report  (either  the  original  record  of  the  hearing  or  this  copy  of  it).  The  various 

family  relationships  in  particular  are  not  clear  to  me. 

Lines  78-97  were  cancelled  and  a  revised  version  written  out  on  the  back  of  3756; 

this  revised  version  is  published  here  as  3757.  It  differs  from  the  cancelled  version,  even 

after  the  many  corrections  in  that,  at  (line-numbers  in  brackets  are  those  of  3757)  78 

(1-2),  86  (1 1),  87  (12),  89  (14),  90  (16),  and  91  (16). 

These  lines  (78-97)  record  a  sequel  to  the  wrangling  over  the.  property  of  an 

orphan  minor  in  guardianship,  revealed  to  us  by  3756.  Now  the  child’s  current  guardian 

is  suing  his  predecessor’s  sons  over  the  alleged  retention  of  50  talents.  The  curator  civitatis 
avoids  an  impasse,  temporarily,  by  asserting  the  validity  of  the  previous  document  of 

receipt  and  discharge  (presumably  3756  itself)  supplied  by  the  current  guardian  to  his 

deceased  predecessor’s  sons. 
Detailed  commentary  on  these  lines  will  be  found  under  3757;  I  provide  notes  here 

on  points  specific  to  this  version  of  the  report,  along  with  an  apparatus  criticus. 

Lines  98- 1 3 1  are  concerned  with  conflicting  claims  on  some  house-property  left  by 

Amois,  now  deceased,  to  his  daughter;  the  girl  had  had  a  brother,  but  he  had  died, 

leaving  her  as  sole  heiress.  A  Libyan  called  Syrus  has  made  some  claim  on  the  property, 

the,  details  of  which  remain  obscure  for  us. 

Lines  132-3  give  the  consular  year,  closely  preceding  the  following  section  but  in  a 

different  hand  so  that  the  structural  link  is  uncertain,  although  this  is  hardly  of 

importance. 

Lines  134-55  record  a  straightforward  apertura  teslamenli.  The  will  was  made  on 

Phamenoth  20  (16  March)  and  opened  and  read  in  this  hearing  the  following  day, 

Phamenoth  21,  after  the  death  of  the  testatrix.  Lines  181-213  record  a  similar  case,  and 

the  two  usefully  supplement  each  other  where  one  or  other  is  damaged.  Regarding  the 

time-lapse  note  M.  Amelotti,  II  testamento  romano  i  (1966)  186.  It  is  to  be  noted  that  the 

curator  authorizes  the  start  of  preparations  for  burial  (152-3);  if  this  were  a  routine 

element  in  the  procedure  (cf.  209-10),  it  provides  an  obvious  reason  for  haste.  The 

session  in  1 34 ff.  was  held  in  the  Hadrianeum,  but  this  was  a  routine  location  for 

proceedings  before  the  logistes  (cf.  3767)  and  need  not  necessarily  be  connected  with  the 

custom  that  wills  should  be  opened  in  an  imperial  temple  (see  e.g.  P.  Mert.  II  75 

introd.);  the  session  in  181  ff.  is  held  in  the  yvfxva ciov. 

Lines  156-80  hre  more  damaged  than  the  preceding  sections,  as  the  condition  of 

the  roll  deteriorates  the  nearer  it  gets  to  its  end.  There  is  no  obvious  connection 

with  inheritance  law  here;  the  case  concerns  a  house  in  Oxyrhynchus  belonging  to  a 

councillor  apparently  from  some  other  city.  Seemingly  the  house  had  been  let  to  a 

certain  Hermias,  who  had  disappeared  to  the  Oasis  locking  (?  vrro  crifigLvrpoic  7 Toirjcac 

avjrjv,  1 62-3)  the  house  up  behind  him.  It  appears  that  the  owner  is  now  trying  to  regain 

access  to  the  property.  164-7  imply  that  this  is  the  second  time  the  case  has  come  before 

the  curator,  and  170  and  173-4  suggest  that  the  case  may  earlier  have  come  before  the 

praeses.  The  plaintiffs  request  that  the  curator  should  authorize  action  in  their  favour  in 
accordance  with  his  earlier  instructions;  prima  facie  this  would  be  a  judgement  in 

absentia ,  but  it  is  seemingly  argued  that  Hermias  is  in  some  way  under  his  mother’s 
control  and  that  since  she  is  present  in  court  (she  is  technically  the  defendant,  see 

1 56-8  n.)  she  can  receive  judgement  on  his  behalf.  The  mother  denies  any  responsibility 

for  her  son  (her  claim  presumably  is  that  the  obligations  of  materna  potestas  have  been 

annulled  by  a-rroK-qpv^Lc,  see  i6gn.);  a  much-damaged  section  follows,  but  at  the  end  of 

the  proceedings  (180)  the  curator  gives  a  decision  in  favour  of  the  plaintiffs. 

Lines  181-213  contain  another  record  of  apertura  testamenti  closely  parallel  to  1 34-55 

above.  The  main  3758  roll  breaks  off  at  1.  213  before  the  record  has  quite  finished 

(probably  little  is  lost,  cf.  134-55).  The  testator  here  is  a  veteran,  Besarion,  and  the  will 
was  made  in  the  preceding  year,  ad  324.  Four  of  the  original  signatories  are  present  for 
the  opening. 

The  text  transcribed  as  3758  concludes  with  11.  214-28,  which  are  on  two  tattered 

fragments  found  with  the  rest  of 3758  and  presumably  from  the  deteriorating  end  of  the 

roll.  The  similarities  between  3736  col.  ii,  on  the  front  of  214-20,  and  3737-40,  on  the 

front  of  181-213,  provide  a  reasonable  guarantee  of  the  connection,  but  it  is  not  clear 

what  interval  there  may  have  been  between  the  main  stretch  of  3758  and  these  two 

fragments.  That  the  only  reply  to  the  curator  preserved  (214)  does  not  come  from 

Poemenius  (cf.  184,  197,  205)  or  Capitolinus  (cf.  193-4)  indicates  that  214-19  are  not  a 

continuation  of  181-213,  as  too  does  219  if  rightly  read.  Spacing  between  219  and  220 

suggests  that  220  may  then  begin  a  fresh  hearing;  if  so,  214-19  conclude  a  hearing 

separate  from  181-213  and  the  gap  between  2 1 3  and  2 1 4  will  have  been  considerable.  It 

is  uncertain  whether  the  hearing  beginning  in  220  continues  in  221-8  on  the  last  frag¬ 

ment,  where  22 1  (see  n.)  again  indicates  that  we  are  near  the  beginning  of  a  report.  The 

length  measurements  given  at  the  beginning  of  this  introduction  and  in  the  heading  take 
no  account  of  these  potential  gaps. 

There  are  considerable  variations  in  the  script,  but  often  the  changes  in  style  are  so 

gradual  that  it  is  very  difficult  to  ascertain  where  there  are  hand-changes.  There  is  a 

change,  perhaps  only  a  change  of  pen,  at  58;  more  abrupt  changes  of  style  occur  at  79, 

98,  132,  and  134. 

As  regards  sheet-joins  or  kolleseis,  the  roll  exemplifies  two  types:  (a)  three-layer 

joins  (see  LI  3624-6  introd.  and  P.  Harr.  II  2 12  introd.)  in  the  manufacture  of  original 

new  rolls;  ( b )  four-layer  joins  where  pieces  of  scrap  papyrus  have  been  pasted  together 

for  reuse  on  the  back,  which  occur  passim  in  this  roll,  cf.  the  diagram  in  the  general 

introduction  to  3756-8  above.  The  kolleseis  I  am  concerned  here  to  pinpoint  first  are 
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those  of  type  (a) .  In  3758, 11.  i  -38  are  the  only  section  where  the  kolleseis  relate  to  3758  as 

the  primary  document.  Their  presence  elsewhere  in  the  roll  is  irrelevant  here,  being  the 

concern  of  the  commentaries  on  the  texts  on  the  other  side;  after  the  reuse,  of  course,  they 

may  lie  either  way  round,  depending  on  which  way  round  the  disused  papyrus  was  laid. 

Establishing  their  location  in  the  section  with  11.  1-38  is  not  as  easy  as  it  should  be, 

because  of  damage  to  the  papyrus  surface  and  because  of  complex  fibre-structures  in 

several  areas.  First,  there  appears  to  be  a  kollesis  between  g  and  10,  although  this  is  very 

unclear  at  the  right  edge.  There  must  be  another  one,  I  think,  between  37  and  38  (here 

there  appears  to  be  an  extra  layer  of  fibres,  about  three-quarters  of  the  way  across). 

There  is  the  possibility  of  a  further  one  at  25.  At  one  point  here  (seen  from  the  back  of 

around  22)  the  papyrus  is  six  layers  thick!  The  resulting  kollema-widths  are  6.5  cm 

(incomplete),  16.5  cm  and  15  cm  (if  there  is  a  kollesis  at  25),  and  4.5  cm  (incomplete). 

All  these  kolleseis  would  provide  ‘steps  down’  in  relation  to  the  writing  of  3758  5-38. 
Strengthening  strips  have  been  laid  down  along  the  level  of  (and  have  been  overwritten 

by)  11.  21-3.  On  the  other  side,  the  fibre-structure  between  i  and  2  seems  more 

complicated  than  is  warranted  by  a  simple  attachment  of  3758  to  3756,  but  I  cannot 

disentangle  it. 

As  regards  the  joins  of  type  ( b ),  was  the  roll  made  up  in  advance,  out  of  scrap 

papyrus,  to  take  the  collected  reports  of  proceedings,  or  were  the  separate  hearings 

recorded  on  separate  scrap  pieces  and  subsequently  glued  together?  Reference  to  the 

diagram  in  the  general  introduction  to  3756-8  will  show  where  the  joins  occur  relative  to 

the  line-numbers  of  3758,  and  it  will  readily  be  apparent  that  although  at  three  points 

(39,  98,  1 8 1 )  the  joins  coincide  with  the  gaps  between  hearings,  three  of  the  other 

hearings  ( 78  fF. ,  1 34 fT. ,  and  156  IT.)  do  not  start  on  a  separate  scrap  piece.  Also  the 

fragmentary  sections  with  2  iqff.  and  221  ff.  were  probably  on  the  same  stretch  as  181  fT., 

cf.  3736  introd.,  so  that  only  5-38  could  ever  have  been  a  completely  separate  record. 

The  new  joins  between  the  scrap  pieces  were  not  consistently  laid  down  to  provide  a 

series  of ‘steps  down’  on  the  new  surface,  as  might  be  expected,  but  overlap  both  ways; 

the  joins  between  129  and  130  and  between  176  and  177  are  arranged  as  ‘steps  up’. 
There  must  have  been  some  trimming  to  obtain  an  even  width  for  the  roll,  but  the  extent 

of  this  is  not  apparent. 

(LI.  1-4  on  back,  along  the  fibres) 

.  I  «•  12  1 

vrropv(rjpaTa)  prj(voc) . [,  ,] . 

VTropv(rjpaTa)  pr)(voc)  0g/xe[v]o>(?  T[o]viOf"er  '  ctovc  eirl  AiocKovpi'Soy 

(vac.)  XoyiCToi)  (7 r)p(oc)  KaTaxa>picp[o]  y  - 

2-3  vnofivf;  form  of  abbreviation  in  p-t](voc)  not  clear  4  p< 
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5  . [.  .] . [.]..[ - ].  [ - ].L  .  [.  .]  eni  iro. povTiov . 

[.]. ,aRX° . 

TcpoTroX(iTevopeva>v)  Kal  'Telpcpvoc  ' HpaKXel8ov'  fKaV)  irXelcTov  pepovc  tojv SrjpoTtov  81(a)  CapaTTL(py[ocli  Tayc[,  ,  ]t 

[.  ]  .  [.  ]  $9-1  IJapappcovoc  Kal  Appa»vo[c] 

Kal  Appwvlov  Kal  aXAwv.  6  Xoyicrrjc  et(Trev)  •  Kara  Trjv  dpxvv  KeX[ev]cdevTec vtto  tov  8iaKocp>rjcavTo[c] 

tov  Qpovov  Trjc  r/yepovlac  Cafhviavov  were  aTr[a]iTrjcai  ei're  Krijropac  fj 

fiovXevrac 

rrayavovc  apidpov  XRrjpaT tov,  ovratc  airr]Tr)caTe  [/c]a[0]coc  7 rpocrera/tTcu.  vvv 

8e  ypap- 

10  para  eKopicdpr/v  Trjc  avSpelac  tov  Kvpi'ou  pov  tov  Stac^p-orarou  eirdpxov  tt)c AlyviTTOV  <PXaov(ov  May\vov\ 

t .  Ttpy  Trayay[di]y  . $7?yaf  ffr  irXrjppvc  peypt- 
accaplov  evoc.  err  el  o  [w] 

peTCKaXecdprjv  vpac  tovc  yevopevovc  cvvwvrjTac  tu)v  crt^apiaiv  ovopacOevTac 
Kal  rrep(f>8[ev-] 

Tac  in to  tov  av tov  fjyepovevcavToc  Cafiiviavov  were  tovc  Sr/poTac  Xafieiy 

avTwv  to  apyvpiov  to  rrpocTax^cv  vtto  Trjc  dperijc  tov  a vtov  Kvpiov 

15  pov  tov  8iacr)poTaTov  e-rrdpxov  Trjc  AlyvTtTov  0Xaoviov  Mayvov  [[.  J 

7 rapaivd)  vplv  were 

8ovvai  avTOic  to  apyvpiov  Kal  el  pev  fiovXovTai  fiovXevTal  rj  KTTjTopec  Kadcuc 

TTpOCTCTaKTai 
vtto  Trjc  peflfovoc  etfovclac  cvviovrjcacdai  to,  cn^apta  a  eAeyere  evr/voxeyai 

8  way[rai] 

TTtoXelv  fat,  ,  ,  /3puApv|  ol'ac  Tiprjc  j8o[i)]A[o]y[T]a[t.]  /ley [/cjaStoc  arje- 

[/e]p(ivaro)  •  o  Kvpioc  pov  o  Siae^poraroc 

Trpdc  Trj  rjyepovla  yevopevoc  Cafiiviavoc  1 rpoceTatjev  dirayTfjcai  lyipj'rjpac' 
etc  Tv  pov  Kal  Trjv 

20  cvvcovrjv  tcov  rrapayavdiiov  Troir/cacdai  Kal  ay[e]creiAa  avF  epavTov  tov 
fiorjdoy  tc[ai] 

6  npoiro^,  Ji';  uj  of  Capa7u'ouy[oc]  corr.?  7  aO  10  Initial  p.  rewritten?  ra  of 
$uxcT/poT(XTou  partly  obscured  by  fold  13  c  a/3i  viavov:  here  and  in  several  places  below  there  are  gaps 

in  the  writing  where  the  papyrus  surface  was  already  damaged  before  the  text  was  written  18  aiT(Kp(  ): 

see  3757  13  n.  20  o  of  fpavrov  rewritten 
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rrjv  cvvcovr/v  nenoirjTai  exacTov  cTiyapiou  (8 rjvapicov)  (pvpiaS cov)  s'  ’E  xcoplc 
tcov  avaXcopaTiov  xal 

ra  criyapia  xal  ivTavdd  icTiv  xal  el  pev  fiovAei  raora  iyeyxcii  i rpoc  ce  xai 
SiaSovvai  oi[c] 

fiovAei  xal  8rj  elne •  povov  dccfodXeiay  deXco  .pad,  .  .  oiiSe  yap  to 

apyvpiov  oi.  .  [0-3] 

[  c.  25  ]..  a.  ] . Svvapaiaijjacdai. 

6  Aoyi(en)c)  ei(nev)' 
25  ra  cTiyapia  ov  Aapfidvovci  oi  nayavoi,  ov  yap  ixeXevcdrjcav  Aafiety,  aAAa  to 

apyvpiov 
onep  xal  napa  Trjv  evy rjv  SeScdxaci.  ei  pev  ovv  n apexo/ucaTe  ra  CTiyapia,  role 

cvvfiovXevTaic  Svvacde  napayoopljcai  rote  xeXevcdeiciv  covr/cacdai  xat  role 

KTTjTOpCLV 

xal  Sovvai  to  apyvpiov  role  7 rayavoic  noir/caTe.  AevxaSioc  npVT(avic) 

et(nev)  ■  iyco  aXXorpioc  elpu  tcov 

nayavdov  napayavSia  r/veydry  Aafie,  80c  pioi  dafrdAeiav  xal  80c  01c  fiovAei.  6 

Xoyi(cTrjc)  et(nev)‘ 
30  a . [,] . [.] .  q.iro§oyyg,t  pifypi  dccapeiov  ivoc. 

AevxaSioc  rrpvr(avic)  et(i rev)- 

Aafie  cv  ra  cnyapia  xal  ncoXei  rj  o  deXeic  nparre-  povov  80c  pi 01  dc<f>aXeiav. 
n  ictiv  iyco 

ecooca.  0  Xoyi(cTrjc)  ei(nev)-  noca  eriyapia  r/yayere  tcov  ( raXavTiov )  ’ Z 

napa  tcov  SrjpoTcbv; 

AevxaSioc  npvr^avic)  ei(nev)-  [e,  .  |  elc  ndvra  Xoyov  r/veydr]  CTix(apia) 

pv  exacTov  CTiy(a piov)  ( 8r)vaplcov )  (piupiaSoov)  s'  (r/picecoc) 

xal  vnep  avaXcopaTiov  (Srjvapia)  'E  avaXiorai.  SiSa> pu  coi  tov  Xoyov  eic exacTov  xaTa  tj][v] 

35  xeXevciv  tov  xvpiov  pi  ov  tov  8iacrjpoTaT[o]v  rjyepovevcavToc  Cafiiviayoy. 

6  A[oy]i(cTi)c)  [e^i^ev)’  8 . [.]...  rj  80c  01c  jSouAei  Ta  cjiydpia  ol'ac 
fiovAei  Tiprjc.  navTcoc  yap 

8  el  xaTa  Trjv  npocTa^iv  tov  xvpiov  pi  ov  tov  SiacrjpoTaTov  errapyoy  [rrjc 

A]l\ytrrrrov  <PXaoviov  Mdyvov\ 

to  apyvpiov  eavTcov  pi eypi  accapiov  ivoc  tovc  SrjpoTac  anoXa^eiv. 

21  -X-Pi  24  Aoyt  28  7 Tpvr  30  1.  accapiov  31  -npar  T€  33  cr iX 
38  ai  of  (uvrow  corr.  from  o 
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[(eVouc)]  idf  6/'  0apevdtd  tj ,  imareiac  TIpoxXov  xal  /7ai>Ai[v]ot>. 

40  [  c.  14  ],  [  c.  12  .  ](f>dvoy  napeSpov. 

©eepy  piyqTcop)  ei{nev)-  Caparricov  Acfyvyytov  err l  rrapover]  'EXevrj  yvvaixl 

aiiTov.  Trjv  |[cupi^iov|  'yapeTrjv' 

eavTOV  nepiypacf)op,evr)v  '  9 eiopdov  6  fio’qdovpevoc'  A6yu>  piev  xal  t<2>  8 oxeiv  rfj 
evTvyeia  xeyprjTai  aveveyxcbv  ini 

ttjv  r/yepoviav  tt)v  totc,  epyoic  8e  xal  avraic  Taic  Svvdpiciv  i'Siov  XTrjpa 
r/yovpevoc  eivai  Tavra  Ta  elc  tt)v  yvvaixa  peTanrjSrjcavTa  opioiwc  ttjv 

exSixeiav 

45  noiovpevoc  Trj  aiiTrj  a va<f>opa  xeypr/Tai.  xal  e^irjc)  XeyovTOC  [[oAoJ  o 

Xoyilcrpc)  el{nev)'  rrepiTT^wc  pev  dv^-|  ' coc  pev  avr/-' 

veyxev  ini  ttjv  rjyepoviav  ineiSrj  Si  anaijanAcoc  vopoc  icAv  were  tovc 

yapiaiSi- 

xacTac  axgvcpi  ( TOiovTCovy  yipy  npaypaTiov,  SiSwpu  rr/v  axorjv  [/eai  toi  7t| 

'toi  npdypmi'  xal  axovco  T[[otS]]''pc, 

[[7rpdypiaToc|  '  vnodeceipc' .  @eiov  p(rjTO)p)  ei(nev)-  ecTrjxev  rj  yyvrj 

[,  ]  Tp[ic]  avevexde[i]civ  xal  toic  Xeyope{v}- 

voic  vno  tov  avSpoc  avrrjc.  fOeaiv  p(r/TU>p)  ef(Trev)]  ixyovcov  'to ivvv  ’  ISicov xoepov  ' nepi' noirjcapevoc  xpWi[v]g[v ] 

50  napedeTO  Trj  eavTOV  yapeTrj.  ravra  Ta  61817  r/  naic  coc  av  npoc  nXeiova 
(t>vXaxrjv 

napedeTo  Trj  prjrpl  Trj  tov  fiorjdovpevov  ixeivij  xaXdic  noiovca  rjvlxa 

. figvXrjpaTiov  cvvicTapevrj  rjdeXrjcey  | . ] ndvTa  Ta  eiSrj 

dnoxaracTadfjvai  Trj  naiSl.  xal  i^(rjc)  ' XeyovTOc'  6  Xoyi{cTrjc)  ei{nev)-  [17 

SiadijJ  to  ft ovXr/paTiov  SiaXeyeTai  napadij- 

xr/v  eivai  xal  8eiv  anoxaTacTadrjvai  ti 7  naiSl  rj  ov;  0[ecov]  p(r/Tcop)  ei(nev)- 

ovTcoc  eyei  xal  avayeivcocxio. 

55  o  Xoyi[crrjc)  ei(nev )•  avayvcodi.  xal  dveyvdocdrp  pera  rrjv  avayv cociv  6 

Xoyi(cTric)  ef(7rev)-  'tic'  inrjveyxev 

Trj  Xoyicrelg  to  fiovXrjpaTiov  npoc  Xvciv;  ©ecov  p(rjTcop)  ei(nev)~  rjpeic,  nap ’ 

f;  A-ppeac  ovx  ameinev. 

39  The  line  will  have  begun  slightly  in  ecthesis  40  Occasional  traces  survive,  on  loose  fibres, 

besides  those  indicated  42  1.  erTuyta  44  1.  eicSiKiar  45  f p ',  nepir'Twc 

54  1.  avayivwcKoi  55  A  space  (no  diagonal  stroke)  before  the  second  occurrence  of  o  Aoyi(cTijc)  ei( nev) 
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aAA’  eireiSr/  eSo/cet  xpovov  StaTpe'xett/  r yjc  yvvaiKoc  rrj c  eyovcrjc  ra  et'Siy 

[u-7rep]  ' T-fjc  rrapov-' 
'crjc  Tarrarplvioc  vrrep  ' TiSepevijc  Sta  tovto  eSerjcev  rpidc  etc  ava yKrjv 

iXdovrac  /cat  rrjc  rjyep,oyiac 

[.].[..] . [.] . [ _ ]...  Fpo  SiKrjc 

ptev  p,rj Septt- 60  ay  ,  .  lav  yeivecBai,  drToSoBrjvaL  Se  rfj  -rraiSl  /caret  rrjv  ftov Xrjciv  Trjc  pnyrpoc  tov 

' f3or)dov[fi]evov  to  '  xpv ftov.  Arjpeac  a77e/cp(tvaro)  •  Se'Sco/ca.  Oetov  p{rjTwp) 

et(7rev)-  ecriy/cev  rj  rraic,  ecr/y/cev  Se 

Kal  r/  to  xpvcLOV  eyovea.  Xolttov  oiiSey  inroXiTreTai  17  ayavaKTrjcacav 

tt]v  crjv  ayxLvoLav  otl  ToXfia  rtc  imevavTiov  fiovArjfiaroc  yeyevrjpievov 

Sia-rTpa^acBai  drTotfrrjvacOaL  /cat  ttjv  yvvaiKa  ttjv  Sia/caTe^ot/cav  ano- 

65  Sowat  TjpLiv  'cvvopa  yap  rj  crj  eptpteAta  d>c  Kal  tckvidv  St/cata)  yeyeinyra t  to 

yvvatov.'  Ajipuovioc  pirjTtop)  et'(iTev)-  cvvyd) prjcov 

elveiv.  @etov  p{rjTtop)  et( nev)-  rrapaypatfropLai 

. .  Ap/itpyioc  p(r)TU)p )  elinev)  •  eycu  trrpoc  Tiyv  evaytoyr/v 

Ae'y[ei]  '<p  ' ■  0etov  p{rjTtop)  et(7Tev)-  [ot/Sei/] 

Xrjpet4  tic  eStSa|[ev] '  aro '  avrov  etWra/.  /o  AoytcTiyc  €l(tt€v)-  tic 

wv  avrtAeyetc;  Alpi- 

pLcovLOC  pirjTatp)  ei(irev)-  iyco  avTiXeyto  naTTjp  top  riyc  -rrapovcrjc  naiSdc  Kai 

otl  a'l  ivToXal 

AAetjavSpac  eTrXrjpcodtjcav.  /o  Aoyicriyc  el(r rev)-  rrpo  ttocov  xP°vov  V 
AXe^avSpa 

•jo  d-neyeveTo;  Arjpeac  a7re/cp(tvaTo)  ■  vpo  rptcov  ircov.  Appitovioc  p(rjTiop) 

ei(rrev)  ■  ecTiocav  Kvpiai 

at  Staflfy/cat.  Kal  etjrjc  A eyovTOC  1 6  XoyicTr/c  ci(tt€v)-  etre  napa  tco  naTpi  ecnv to,  eiSrj 

etre  rrapa  tco  avSpl  rj  vapd  Trj  TarraTpLvr]  Trj  rrapover]  Setycet  Kara  to  fiov- 

A?y[pta] ,  .  [ _ ] . [.].[.  ]a . [ _ ] . raura  eyeiv 

[  ]  _  _  _  v  et  /SouAerai  0,770  t’Stac  yveopuye  tw  [avjSpt  Sowat,  eijovciav  eyct 

75  [et  Se]  ']..[,].  [/  rai  avSpt  p,r\Trjp  tckvow  yeyevrjTa t  [a77oStpct 

ea/c  yap]  'imep  tov  aTratjaTrXcbc' 

60  1.  yivfcBaC,  v  of  final  roti  added  62  1.  vnoXeineTai  65  1.  e/x/te'Aeia  67  End  of 
Aijpei  corr. 
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[pityTTyp  tckvcov  yeyovcv  ItjecTat,  avTrjJ  to>v  lSliov  arroXaveiv  to y 

[eAajSev]  'SteTax^  /  rrapa  Trjc  yajifipac  avT-qc  Trjc  dvaTravcajicvrjc. 

[(eVot/?)]  t [0]f  Bf',  <l>apLevwd  rrpoc  tm  KamTcoXiai.  errl  vapovTcov 

'Qpiwvoc  Kal  'Hpa  vTrrjpeTtov  Kal  EvXoyiov  napeSpov.  /o  XoyiCTrjc  €i{ttcv)- 

80  TpocTayjia  tov  Kvplov  p-ov  tov  diacrpiOTaTOV  errapyov  T-rjc  AtyvrrTov < PXaviov 

p,(  )  Mdyvov  irrrjveyKev  T-rj  epifj  pcTpioTr/TL  Ai'BdArjc  arro  x<*>pac  MaccLTcov 

rrcpl  TTpaypLOLTcov  SiacfrepovTcov  Trj  cTriTpoTrevopLCvr]  in r’  a vtov 

'7ratSt "  [jSj’JciTt/cat  Sta/carexoptef  [oa]  '  u>v  '  vrro  tov  rrapovTOC  0LXdppuivoc 

/cat  to tv  dSeX^cov  at5T[o]u  /cArypoFopta/v  Bo/c/ca.  [/cat  tovvJ  iv  CTCpvoic 

85  [e'x<pv]  '[ovTec]  '  'tolvvv  eyoov '  tov  ...  Trjc  [aFS]p[etac]  <f)[o]i 8[ov  tov 

TTjXlKOVTOV  a]pX<?VTOC  pLCTa- 

S[e]S[a/]/ca  ptev  tolc  avriSt/couct  ra  77 pocrerafy pteVa],  iyrjyayov  Se  /cat  aiiTovc 

iva  yv a/ptev  rtva  ecTtV  a  Sierrpd^avTp  tt poc  ayjpvc.  ̂ tAaptpta/v  a7re/cp(tvaTo)  • 

hicXvdrjpev  Kal  eya/  ypapiptartov  rrepl  tovtov.  /o  XoyLCTrjc  cl{itcv )• 

dvayvcocBrjTU). 

Kal  dveyvarcdr)  'ovtcvc  toe  Trepiexei '  •  ptera  tt)v  avdyvtocLV  AeiBaXrjc 

a77e/cp(tVaro) 1  a770  tovtcov 

90  Ttjov  TTpaypaTiov  cvtotfrlXrjccv  plot  apyvpipy  jpXpyTa  TrevTTjKOVTa 

<I)v  ' /cat /  lypdifraTO  ptot  etca/  Trpodecptlac  airoSipciv  Kal  eyco  'to'  ypapiptanov 

ttJc  6tf>tXrjc. 

/o  XoyiCTrjc  ei(-rrev)-  to  npocTaypia  tov  Kvpiov  ptot/  row  StacTyptorarot/  irrapyov 

Trjc  AlyVTTTOV 

<PXaviov  Mdyvov  err[i  7r]epac  [T/lx^t7?]’  79  X9/?  y.PQE-P'dnov  rrjc  ptera^t) 

yevo/ievrjc 
StaAt/cea/c  SteAeyx  'e  ,t[i/  7te]  Ve  Vtc0at  apt^/orepa  ra  pte'pa.  odev 

dvaxtoprjceiTC 

95  e7Tt  tolc  ycvoptevoic  i)<fC  iiptcov  cvptfxovoLC.  rrepl  Se  ye  ov  </>[a]  'iy  /ctv  o  AeiBaXrjc 

ypappaTtov  tov  xpeot/c  tcov  TaXdvTtov  rrevTTjKovTa,  koto  Kaipov  ptereAet/- 

cerat  top  xp€(^crrlv  77ePt'  TVC  e v/c  'e  ̂ pteviyc  otjreiXrjc. 

78  97  These  lines  have  been  cancelled  by  a  scries  of  diagonal  lines  sloping  down  to  the  right 

80  <f>Xaviov  81  at^aA^c;  1.  MacrtToiv  84  jSo/cVa  89  7 repie^ei  '  '  90  1. 
€vaxf>€i\r)cev  9 1  1.  a,  ctTroStljceii',  o^etA-^c  93  (f>Xaviov  94  1.  77£7refc0cu,  liepr)',  et  of 
avaxcoprjceiTe  corr.  from  rj  by  a  different  hand:  1.  avax^p^cere  97  at  of  /xeTeAcucerai  corr.  from  €  by 
a  different  hand;  et  of  ofciXfjc  corr.  or  rewritten 
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[(erotic)  idf  9f\]  <p[a]p{e]ycu9  it,  '.  npoc  to)  X[o]yicT[rjplcu.]  i[nl  n]apdvTa>v 'Qplcuvoc  Kal 

' Hp[a ]  vnrjpeTcuv  Kal  EvXoylov  7rape8po[v].  ©[ecuv  pjrjTwp)  et'('n-ev)-] 

Taycuvcic  ApoiTOC  ai to  /c[cu-] 

ioo  ppc  ’ Iclov  ITayya  ini  napovTi  Cvpcu  Alj3vei.  noXv  to  napaXXarrov  KaOe- 

cTTjKev.  Alj3y[c]  yap  wy  ndpoiKOC  [,  ] ,  [.  ,  .  .  ]  .  t.  .  ov  nepmaiccuv  rfj  anovcla 

T1?W 

cvvrjyopovpevrjc  ineXriXy[9]ey  [ot/co77e'Sa/]  8ia<f>epovTi  avrfj  Kal  el  pey 

SecnoTrjc  iv  tovtcu  St/c . f .  ] . ano  Kajaypacficuv  rj  dtr[o] 

St adrjKrjc  tov  naTpoc . na  ..</>.  .[.].[  c.  ij  ! 

I05  . [  c.  5  ]  toiovtov  inicf)epei 

d£[totica] 

avTov  avaxcupetv  Trjc  ftlac  [r)v]  'fjc  '  /cad’  r/pcuv  epya^erat.  tovtov  yap  eye- 

Ka  rrj  rjyepovla  evrert/yp/captev,  Kal  e/cSt/ctac  rt/yetv  ivravOa  napecpev. 

16  XoyLcrrjc  et(nev)  ■  rt  npoc  ravra  X iyei  Cvpoc;  n68ev  Sta/careyetc  to  oIko- 

neSov;  Cvpoc  drre/cp(tvaro)  •  ano  SiaSoy/yc  tov  naTpoc.  jo  XoyiCTrjc  ei(nev)  •  ra 

t  io  yvcuplcpaTa  Trjc  decnorlac  napacrrjcov .  Cvpoc  dneKpjlvaro )•  Aey[er ]<p  atrfo] 

tlvoc  euyerat.  ©ecuv  plfjTcup)  eijnev )•  Ta\u)vc[i\c  dvydrrjp  yetverai  Apoi. 

Apoic  Se 
Cvpcu _ . fde-  1°  Xoyi(crrjc) 

eijnev)-  pq  rt- 

[vec  cvveKXrj]p[o]v6pricav  Tjj  yvvaiKi;  TaycDvac  dneKpfvaTo)- 

aSeXcfiov  etyov,  ane9avev.  jo  Xoyi(cTTjc)  etjnev)-  cv  povrj  eKXqpovo- 

1 15  prjcdc  cov  tov  narepa;  aneKpjlvaTo)'  val.  jo  Aoyi(cri)c)  ei(nev)-  to  oiKoneSov 

tovt[o] 

tlvoc  ecrtv,  prjTptpov  rj  narpcuov;  Taycuvcic  anekp(lvaTo)'  ano  tov  nanno[v ] 

ecyev  6  naTr/p  pov,  ano  tov  naTpoc  iyo'j.  jo  XoyijcTrjc)  eijnev)'  prj  rt  o 
adeXfoc  coy 

nenpaKev  nepicuv;  Tayiovcic  aneKp(lvaTo)'  ad.  ©ecuv  pifjTcup)  eiinev)' 

napacT7]cdTw  Trjc 

8ecn[o]jlac  rac  dnoSltjeic  fj  dv[a]xcuprjc [a]r<p.  Cvpoc  dncKpjlvaTo)'  pera 

TTjV 

100  1.  ACfivi;  napaXarTov  ioi  1.  mpmccuiv  102  Marginal  ink  traces  may  be  accidental 

no  1.  S<fC7TOT£iac  ill  Unexplained  ink  traces  above  er  of  cvyeraf,  1.  yiverai  118  1.  oil 

1 19  1,  8ec7roT€tac,  a7ro§ei£eic 
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120  avpiov  ini(f>epa>,  ovepehdpioc  yap  iXddjv  r/yayev  pe  ano  AXe£ay- 

Spe[t]ac.  /o  XoyicTTjc  ei(nev)-  Alfivc  Se  raj  yevei  el;  dneKpjivaTo
)-  vat.  jo 

XoyLCTrjc )  el(nev)  • 
/cat  aitTOC  opoXoyel  £4voc  etvai  Trjc  noXnlac  Kal  pepvqpat  cue 

Trjc  yvvatKoc  KeXevctv  ineve[y^Kovcr]c  Tjj  epfj  peTptoTr/Ti  tov 

Kvptov  pov  tov  SiaKocprjcavTOC  tov  dpovov  ttjc  qyepovlac  C[a]/3[iv]iavo[t)] 

I25  . ].[ . ].[  15  ].  .  .  iceXeveiv  npo[.  .  ]  .  ft 

[]_[_].  in  el  to  Ivy  y  cqpepov  ini  tcuv  Ton\ W] 

napaKCKoplcdat  aura)  ra  /3t/3Ata  /cat  peTa  tyjv  avpiov  inolciv 

Tac  dno8lt;eic,  Swarat  fan'  8ecno£eiv  /card  ra 

ivKipeva  pipy,  el  Se  prj  neptnotfj,  aXXoTpetoc  cctiv 

130  tov  oiKoneSov  tov  iXdovTOC  elc  to  yvvatov  and  KXqpovopl[ac ] 

[.].!  c.i  2  ]...[..]$[  e. 9  ]v- 

vnaTelac  TlpoKXov  Kal  TlavXivov  tcuv  XapnpoTaTcov. 

{vnaTelac} 

j(eTovc)  tdf  Of',  (Papevwd  Ka'.  iv  to>  Adpiavl
cu.  ini  napovTcuv Bepev[t]/ct[a]v[o]t)  fi[o]r]0(ov) 

133  y/cat  ©eodcupov  tov  Kal  ' Qplcovoc  /cat  Appcuva  /cat  Icxvpupyoc  Ayo
vj3icvvoc 

/Tcuv  Teccdpcov  cfpayccTcuv  /cat  Atoyevovc  TafleXXicuvoc  /cat  12 p 1 7] ojvo c 

I vn-qpeTOV .  Atoyevqc  TafieXXliov  et{ nev)-  Tavex[d)]vTtc  intvoccuc  eyftovj
 

'[ot/Jca' 
ipeTeKaXecaTO  pe  Kal  rjghucev  ypafrjva t  avT-rj  [to]  P[o]vXr)paTiov  Trjc 

[  J  ayrrjc  [  c.  18  ]..  'HpaKXac  j3tflXio<f>vXai;  cvto[ 

,4o  Toy  filov  dneXOoi  .  .  [ . ]  npoc  Xvciv.  inel 

Toivvv  re- ^TeyXevTr] Key ,  crjpepov  imcfiepeTai  to  f$oyXrjpaTiov  ttj  cfj  eppeXe ta  npoc
 

Xvciv.  jo  XoyicTTjc  el(nev)  •  cv,  'HpaKXd,  iye[xeipl]cdr]c  to  ypappdnov ineveyKai 

npoc  Xvciv;  dneKp(lvaTo)-  val.  jo  Aofytcjr^c  Aioyevi  eijnev)-  /card  yvcupr]v 

rrjc  Tave- 

^X’uvTiho  c '  cvvecTrjccu  to  ypappdnov;  aneKpjivaro)'  vat.  jo  Xoyicrrjc 

120  1.  poi  1 2 1  Simply  Aoy  seemingly  122  1.  noXiTeiac  127  1.  ewotcc
tv  128  1. 

aTToSii^iLC  129  1.  eyxelptv a,  aXXorpioc  134  ̂   fi\°hl  ■  1 3 ,r)  A jj.fj.ajva  corr. 

from  Appw voc  139  After  nvrijc  occasional  traces  survive  on  loose  and  tangled  fibres  1
43  1. 

Aioyevei  144  80  of  -xcwtiSo  'c  '  written  over  oc 
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145  ̂ vcov  rrapovraiv;  dneKp(lvaro)-  rd>v  afrpayicTarv.  jo  Xoyi(cTrjc)  ei(nev)‘ 
770C01  etc[t] 

,c<t>payicrai;  Aioyevrjc  ei(i rev)-  enja,  reccapec  Se  napeici.  jo  XoyijcTTjc) 

ei(r rev)’  V7To- 
iy.[p\a.[tfjdTa>cav  ot]  Tec[ca]p[e]c  e[77eyvco]/ceyat  e[a]oTtpy  rac  c<f>payi8ac. 

Kal  rail/ 

[/]tW°V7[wv]  afrpayicjgjy  077007 putoca/xevtov  ineyvioKevai 

jiavrivv  rac  ajrpaytSac,  jo  Xoyijcrrjc)  eijrrev)-  Xvdr/ru)  to  ypappariov 

15°  ;/c[at]  duayvaicdr/TO).  Kal  ypapparlov  TaveycovTt'S  'oc  10770  tcov 

I avrodi  Xvdevroc  '/cat  avayveocdevTOC '  Keypovicpevov  etc  Vryfv]  [aoT-^vJ 

eveertocav  '  vnarelav,  <Papevd>6  k  ' , 

l^erd  ttjv  dvayvarciv  jo  Xoyi(cTrjc)  [e]?(-77ev)-  to  [pt]ev  ccopta  T-rjc 

/c[aro]  lyopevrjc 

jT-rj  octa  TrapaSodr/ceTai ■  ol  Se  evyeypap.pt.evoi  KXrjpovopoi  < jrpov- 

lTLOv[c]i  to  avrlyparfra  SiSovrec  joy  jdovXrjpaTlov  A[a]pt/3dvetv  to  avdevji- 

1 55  [jXov] . [.  ] . ].  P-ov  yeveeda t. 

( erovc )  idf df  ,  0aptevto$  /cjS  npoc  tco  KaniTioXlw.  errl  vapovrcov 

'Qplarvoc  yjrqpeTOV  /cat  EvXoyloy  nppySpoy,  Appdyvioc  p(rjTa>p)  et(nev)- 
Xaiprjpuov 

o  /cat  Tcyvplojv  fiovXevrrjc  jfj [c  c.  7  ]  77p'Aetoc  ort  -rrapovcr)  [,  ]®a-^cet 

' H paieXaroc  a-rro  T-rjcSe  T-rjc  {Serrjc}  ndX.ea>c.  vnapyei  tco  fiorjdovpevcp 

160  01/cta  enl  rrjc  avrrjc  noXearc  rjv . ov  'Eppelac  yecoperp-rjc 

vioc  riampuDvoc  /cat . o.  .  crjc  aAA’  e77t  tt)v  ” Oaciv  e/cetvoc  Sta/3ac 

[  c-  7  ] . pyjj . [ . ] ,  .  .  ov  0770  crjpavTpoic  noir/cac 

ap- 

T7)V  VI ]y8e . f .  ] . tay  rove  ronovc  eyetv 

dijiovvrec  /cat  Ta  c r/pavTpa  [[Ao^/pat]]  ' acfraipedrjvai ' .  npovola  rrjc  crjc 

eppeXelac  npoc- 
165  reraKTa t  tovto  yelvecdai,  /cat  atjiovpev  enelnep  anoXlneTai  crjpepov 

ev  Kvpia  6  'Eppelac  rrjc  prjrpoc  napoverje  oti  8rj  paXiera  Kal  naic 

drroylpt.de  ecriv  to  7rpd[c]Taypa  ini  nepac  dxd[rj]vai.  /o  Xoyicrrjc  ei(nev)- 

148  1.  VTroc-qfieiaicaixtviuv  1 51  <j>  of  <Pa/j.evwff  corr.  153  1.  cyytypafj.fj.4voi 
61  aAA- rather  than  aAAa?  164  crfjjavrpa'.  r  rewritten  above  the  line  165  1.  yivtcdai,  anoXeirrcTai 
67  1-  unox^ipioc 
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Tt  Aeyet  Qarjcic;  n[o\v  'Eppelac  6  c[oc]  vloc;
  dneKp(lvaro)-  etc  "Oaciv 

d[n]-rjX9ev 
aneK-ppvtja  '  pev  '  ainov  ovk  eyto  rrpaypa  irpoc  a  vtov  ov  Se  o  Trarrjp 

avTov  rrpod  [ .  ,  ] . ra>y  [aTiJeTre/xi/idf .]  '  [p]c9a  '  avTov  rrapd  tt) 

rjyefjLOVia 

[  c.  22  1 6  Ao]yt(cTi7c)  etjrrev)-  ol  vopo t  /ceAew- 

[oocto  ,  ] . ov  arroya.  .  ,  [  c.  5  ] ,  Aitov,  errel  ovv 

[  6  ]  [.] . fiyepgyiKT)v  rrepi  tov  eyeiv 

jrjy  oiKiav  avTov  Kal  [  c.  7  ] . ff  /caTa  evoiKrjciv 

'Eppelac  rjtjleocev  Se  e^api.  [  c.  7  ]..to[uc  tottouc]  ' .
 ' 

eKTayrjceT[,  ,  ] 

t  .toe  oce.  [  c.  5  ]  .  .  Troirjcejcu  ra  cKevrj  'e/
cetvou  '  /cat  eiacet  evey[o-3] 

00  tottovc  Xaipij/LtfcovJ  'ova  ' . 

ylptp.  [tovto]  c  p(ijTO)p)  etlynev)  •  a^tpfuj^ey 
 c.  8  ]y drjpoci,  .  [  0-5  ] 

[  c.  14  ] . /?.  [  c-  J5  ] 

/o  Aoyt(cTi)c)  eijnev)  •  ev  T-rj  avpiov  yevrjceTai 
 o  r)|tcocaTe. 

(erovc)  i6f'  df',  <l>apevd)d  id.  Trpoc  tw  y  opt  vac  to/-  rrapovTiov 

KaniTcoXlvov  dp^avroc  tcov  avrodi  Kal  Caparrlwvoc  Eppeiov  /cat 

’/ctcovoc  'Hpdroc  Kal  UpoiTa  CiXfiavov  /cat  Qpiivvoc  Qpitovoc  Ttov  S 

c</>paytcTtov  /cat  'Qphovoc  vTrrjpeTov  '/cat  EvXoylov  rrapeBpo
v  ' ,  Iloipevioc 

p(r/Ta)p)  er(7rev)'  tt/v  koivt/v  ' /cat  Teraypevrjv  '  en
l 

navjcov  vno  jr/c ,  ,  ,  [  c.  15  ]  .  .  7PV  ̂ too  p77ecT7y[.  ] ,  . 

[  ]  ..[.]..[  c.  22  ] . rjceeoc  Trjc  eao- 

[to]o  yvdjprjc  ...7? . [..] .  *ai  npocKaXecdpevoc  tov 

aiSecipwTa- 
t ov  KaniTioXivov  fiovXevTrjv  TrjcSe  T-rjc  noXnlac  eveylpicev  evro- 

Xdc  7rapacx[o]pievoc  [t.  ]  et  too  j8too  drreXOgi  eneveyKelv  Tjj  cfj 

evTpeyla  Kara  to  edoc  rrpoc  to  Xydrjvai  /cat  yvojcdrjv at  Ta  ev  avTip 

yeypappeva.  tovtov  eve/ca  evjavda  anrjVTrjcev  t rjv  e/ctvoo 

yvwprjv  drronXrjpcov  Kal  aljiol  ttjv  Aoctv  too  fdovXrjpaTOC  Kara 

vopovc  yeveeda t.  /o  XoyicTjjc  eijnev)'  71  Aeyet  o  napcov  KaniTivXivoc; 

col  napedeTO  6  dvarraycapeyoc  to  ypappariov  tovto;  aneKp(ivaTo)-  vat. 

176  1.  facet  188  1.  77-oAtTetac,  evexetpicer 
of  deletion,  and  above  final  c  of  preceding  word 189  Unexplained  high  traces  above  and  to  right 

190  1.  evTpexeta  1 9 1  1.  exetVov 
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■95  [  c.  40  ]  enra  fie v  elci 

[  c-r3  ] . [..] .  Kvpia.  jo  XoyicTrfc  eijnev)- 

[ tic  ecriv  6  cvcrrf]cdfievoc  rape XXiojv;  IIoipi[evioc  pjrfTivp)]  ef(Trev)-  eycl>. 

/o  Xoyic[Trfc  ei( nev)-  e/cac-] 

r[o]c  tmv  vapovTcuv  ccfspayicTwv  v7Toypai/j[a\T[a>  eTr]e[yva>Kevai  eau-] 

tov  ra  ypdfifiara  Kal  rrjv  ccfspay  t8a.  Kal  Tory  7ra/?[o]pT[a>p  ccfrpayicTcvv ] 

200  vTrocrf puwcafievaiv  iireyvcoKevai  eavTpjy  [rac  c<f>pay£8ac,] 

jo  Xoyierrfc  ei{rrev)-  XvdrfTO)  Kal  dva\yva>cQrjTio  to  y]pafipiaTiov. 

Kai  avayvojcdevTOc  ypapifiaTiov  <j> ,  Br/captcvvoc  overpavov 

Kajafievovroc  iv  rfjSe  rfj  iroXei  [ Kexpovic]fievov  etc  v-nareiav  tcvv 

Seorfo]  tcvv  rjfidjv  Kplc.ir\ov\  tc[at  Ka>vcTavTivo]v  t<jvv  eTn^avecraTcov 

205  [Kaicdpivv  to  y  month  and  day,  llo]i[fi\eyLpc  pjrfTcvp)  eijirev)-  dvayvco[c-] 

drfTio  Kai  ja . v.  ,  ,  ,  [  c-  5  Td  yevofievov  in to 

]Xf?ea)v  enrol,  ] . a^ioyfiev  §e  ra 

avTiypa<j>a  [8]tS ovTec  Xafietv  to  avdevTiKov  irpoc  accfsaXiav 

tlov  KXrfpovdfioDv.  /o  Xoyicrr)[c  ef(7reit)-]  to  fiev  cco/e[a]  tov  KaTOixofievov 

210  T-rj  oc ta  TrapaSodr/ceTar  dveyvoicOrj  8e  rrapd  Trj  ifiyj  fieTpioTrjTi  to 

ypa/ifiaTiov  to  yevo/ievov  vno  Brjcapiiovoc  oveTpavov  Kal  Svvayrqii, 

01  KXrfpovdfioi  SiSovai  ,  [,  ,  ] ,  .  t  ra  tSta  tov  fiovXrfpiaTOC  rrpoc  K^rjpo- 

[..],[ . ].[ . ].[ . ] . ?7?oc  aafraXiay 

vpoc  g.TrfKp(ivaTo)-  [  vac.?] 

2I5  ] . [ 

].a . KaTaypacfyrjvai 

]  /o  XoyiCTTjc  eljTrev)- 

] . t aKap ,  ,  .  .  [  ]  .  .  .  ftv-  /o  XoyiCTTj[c  ei{rrev)  •] 

] . [  ]...  UfKycic  dvrjp  [ 

]  (vac.)  [ 

22°  | 

200  l.  v7Tocr}fX€itocafi€vo)v  208  1.  acfftaXeiav ;  ac^aA'e  'iav?  210  High  spot  of  ink  before 
aveyveoedy],  perhaps  accidental  212  l8l a  213  I.  ac^aAeiav  219  Possibly  a  further 
letter  after  p? 
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TrrfpeTOV  Kal  EvXoylov  Tr[a]p[eSpou 
’Iclov  Tlayya.  77  fiev  e^ . [.  ] 

VTTOfl\p\vrffl[ 

eAeyyov  TrapacTrj . [ 

fiev wv  tov  otV  [  c.  7  ] .  .  .  [ 

cjivXaKioic  /cara/cet,  ,  ,  ,  [ 

.  iovp.ev  tc.  ,  ,  [ 

|  ]  _  VTO  01K0  .  _  [ 

222  Tray'ya  224  tXiy'yov  226  1.  (~)<j>vAaKCtoic? 

‘Minutes  for  the  month  of  Phamenoth  of  the  year  19  and  9,  before  Dioscurides,  curator ,  for  filing. 

‘[Date,  place.]  In  the  presence  of . . .  leading  citizcn(s)  and  Tiro  son  ofHeracleides  and  the  majority  of  the 

demotae,  through  Sarapion  son  of  Taus.  .  .  and  Parammon  and  Ammon  and  Ammonius  and  others.  The 

curator  said,  “In  the  beginning  you  were  given  orders  by  Sabinianus  who  then  adorned  the  throne  of  the 

praesidiate  that  either  the  landowners  or  the  councillors  should  collect  a  sum  of  money  from  the  pagani ; 

you  collected  as  you  were  instructed.  But  now  I  have  received  a  letter  from  the  Nobility  of  my  lord  Flavius 

Magnus,  vir  perfectissimus,  prefect  of  Egypt,  ...  in  full  to  the  last  penny.  Since,  then,  I  summoned  you  (as) 

the  original  purchasers  of  the  tunics  named  and  sent  by  the  said  former  praeses  Sabinianus  to  the  end  that 

the  demotae  may  get  the  money  decreed  for  them  by  the  Virtue  of  my  aforesaid  lord  Flavius  Magnus,  vir 

perfectissimus,  prefect  of  Egypt,  1  urge  you  to  give  them  the  money,  and  if  the  councillors  or  landowners  are 

willing  to  buy  the  tunics  which  you  said  you  had  brought,  in  accordance  with  the  instructions  from  superior 

authority,  they  may  sell  them  for  what  price  they  wish.”  Leucadius  answered,  “My  lord  Sabinianus,  vir 
perfectissimus,  former  praeses,  ordered  us  to  go  to  Tyre  and  carry  out  the  compulsory  purchase  of  the  paragaudae 

and  I  sent  the  assistant  in  place  of  myself  and  he  has  effected  the  purchase  at  a  price  per  tunic  of  65,000  den. 

excluding  expenses,  and  the  tunics  were  brought  and  they  are  here,  and  if  you  want  (me)  to  bring  them  to 

you  and  to  distribute  them  to  whom  you  wish,  just  say;  all  I  want  is  a  guarantee  ...”  The  curator  said,  “The 
pagani  arc  not  taking  the  tunics  since  they  were  not  ordered  to  take  them,  but  the  money  which  they  gave 

unwillingly.  If,  then,  you  have  collected  the  tunics,  you  can  pass  them  on  to  your  fellow  councillors  who  were 

ordered  to  buy  them  or  to  the  landowners,  and  give  the  money  to  the  pagani ;  do  so.”  Leucadius,  prytanis, 

said,  “I  have  nothing  to  do  with  the  pagani.  The  paragaudae  were  collected;  take  them,  give  me  a  guarantee 

and  give  them  to  whom  you  want.”  The  curator  said,  “.  .  .  to  give  (it)  back  to  the  last  penny.”  Leucadius, 

prytanis,  said,  “You  take  the  tunics  and  sell  them  or  do  what  you  like;  just  give  me  a  guarantee.  I  have  done 

my  duty.”  The  curator  said,  “How  many  tunics  did  you  collect  with  the  7,000  talents  from  the  demotae ?” 

Leucadius,  prytanis,  said,  “Altogether  150  tunics  were  collected,  at  65,000  den.  per  tunic  plus  5,000  den.  for 

expenses.  I  give  you  the  figures  per  unit  as  ordered  by  my  lord  Sabinianus,  vir  perfectissimus,  former  praeses.” 
The  curator  said,  “. .  .  or  give  the  tunics  to  whom  you  want  for  what  price  you  want;  it  is  absolutely  necessary, 

in  accordance  with  the  order  of  my  lord  Flavius  Magnus,  vir  perfectissimus ,  prefect  of  Egypt,  that  the  demotae 

get  back  their  own  money  to  the  last  penny.’” 

(39-77)  ‘Year  19  and  9,  Phamenoth  7.  In  the  consulship  of  Proculus  and  Paulinus.  [Location,  in  the 

presence  of .  .  .jphanes,  assessor.  Theon,  advocate,  said,  “(My  client  is)  Sarapion  son  of  Aphynchius,  against 
his  wife  Helen,  who  is  present.  My  client  used  the  petitionary  procedure,  pleading  before  the  then  office  of 

praeses,  to  all  appearances  because  he  observed  his  wife  was  being  defrauded,  but  in  reality  he  regarded  these 

objects  which  had  been  transferred  by  him  to  his  wife  as  his  own  property  and  so  with  all  the  pressure  he  could 

muster  he  employed  the  same  petition  to  obtain  satisfaction.”  While  he  continued  speaking,  the  curator  said,  “It 
was  superfluous  for  him  to  petition  the  praeses.  Since  the  law  is  clear  that  the  local  judges  are  to  hear  such(?) 

cases,  I  accord  a  hearing  to  the  affair  and  will  listen  to  the  suit.”  Theon,  advocate,  said,  “The  wife  has  come 
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I: 

forward,  [contradicting?]  what  has  been  said  and  is  being  said  by  her  husband.  He,  then,  on  getting  hold  of  his 

own  children’s  gold  jewellery,  deposited  it  with  his  own  wife.  As  though  for  greater  security  the  girl  deposited 

these  goods  with  my  client’s  mother.  She,  acting  well,  when  .  .  .  making  up  a  will  wished  all  the  objects  to  be 

restored  to  the  girl.”  While  he  continued  speaking,  the  curator  said,  “Does  the  will  proclaim  it  to  be  a  deposit, 

and  that  it  must  be  restored  to  the  girl,  or  not?”  Theon,  advocate,  said,  “It  does  so,  and  I  will  read  it.”  The 

curator  said,  “Read  it.”  It  was  read;  after  the  reading,  the  curator  said,  “Who  brought  the  will  to  the  curator’s 

office  for  opening?  Theon,  advocate,  said,  “We  did,  and  Dcmeas  raised  no  objections  there.  But  when  it 

seemed  that  time  was  running  on  and  that  the  woman  who  held  the  objects — Tapatrinis,  who  is  present  -  was 

delaying,  because  of  this  we  were  forced  to  .  .  .  the  office  of  the  praeses  ...  let  there  be  no  .  .  .  before  judgement, 

but  let  the  gold  be  given  back  to  the  girl  in  accordance  with  the  wish  of  my  client’s  mother.”  Demeas  answered, 

I  gave  it  to  her.  Theon,  advocate,  said,  “The  girl  has  come  forward,  and  so  has  she  who  has  the  gold. 
Nothing  further  remains  than  for  Your  Sagacity,  annoyed  that  someone  dares  to  act  in  defiance  of  an  actual 

will,  to  declare  that  the  woman  holding  (the  objects)  must  return  them  to  us;  for  Your  Grace  observes  that  the 

young  woman  has  become  (entitled  to  act?)  by  the  ius  liberorum."  Ammonius,  advocate,  said,  “Permit  me  to 

speak.  Theon,  advocate,  said,  “I  object  ...”  Ammonius,  advocate,  said,  “I  speak  against  the  charge.” 

Theon,  advocate,  said,  “He  is  talking  rubbish;  let  him  say  who  gave  him  instructions.”  The  curator  said,  “In 

what  capacity  do  you  speak  in  opposition?”  Ammonius,  advocate,  said,  “I  speak  in  opposition  as  the  father  of 

the  girl  who  is  present,  and  because  the  instructions  of  Alexandra  were  carried  out.”  The  curator  said,  “How 

long  ago  did  Alexandra  die?”  Demeas  answered,  “Three  years  ago.”  Ammonius,  advocate,  said,  “Let  the 

dispositions  of  the  will  be  valid.”  While  he  continued  speaking,  the  curator  said,  “Whether  the  objects  arc 
with  the  father  or  with  the  husband  or  with  Tapatrine  here  present,  it  will  be  necessary  in  accordance  with  the 

will . . .  If  she  wishes  of  her  own  volition  to  give  them  to  her  husband,  she  has  the  right,  [since?]  she  has  become 
mother  of  threef?)  children  to  her  husband,  of  the  absolute  enjoyment  as  her  own  property  of  the  things 
bequeathed  her  by  her  deceased  mother-in-law.”’ 

( 78-97)  ‘Year  19  and  9,  Phamenoth  17.  At  the  Capitolium,  in  the  presence  of  Horion  and  Hcras, 

assistants,  and  Eulogius,  assessor.  The  curator  said,  “An  order  of  my  lord  the  prefect  of  Egypt,  Flavius  Magnus, 
vir  perfectissimus,  has  been  brought  before  my  humble  self  by  Aeithales  from  the  territory  of  the  Mastitae, 

concerning  property  belonging  to  the  child  Isis,  who  is  in  his  guardianship,  which  is  being  detained  by 

Philamtnon,  here  present,  and  his  brothers,  heirs  ofBoccas.  So,  keeping  in  my  hcartthefearof  the  Nobility  of  so 

great  an  official,  I  have  communicated  his  orders  to  the  parties  in  the  case,  and  I  have  also  brought  them  in  so 

that  we  may  know  what  mutual  arrangements  they  have  come  to.”  Philammon  answered,  “We  made  an 

agreement,  and  I  have  a  document  about  this.”  The  curator  said,  “Let  it  be  read.”  And  it  was  read  as  follows. 

After  the  reading,  Aeithales  answered,  “Out  of  this  property  he  owed  me  fifty  talents  in  money,  which  he  wrote 

to  me  that  he  would  repay  within  the  appointed  time,  and  I  have  the  document  attesting  the  debt.”  The 

curator  said,  The  order  of  my  lord  the  prefect  of  Egypt,  Flavius  Magnus,  vir  perfectissimus,  has  been  carried  out; 

the  document  of  discharge  between  you  shows  both  sides  to  be  in  agreement.  Wherefore  you  will  depart, 

abiding  by  the  conditions  of  the  agreements  made  between  you.  As  regards  the  document  which  Aeithales 

mentions  concerning  the  debt  of  fifty  talents,  at  the  proper  time  he  is  to  sue  the  debtor  regarding  the  obligation 

contained  therein.”’ 

(98-131)  ‘Year  ig  and  g,  Phamenoth  17.  At  the  accounts-oIHce.  In  the  presence  of  Horion  and  Heras, 

assistants,  and  Eulogius,  assessor.  Theon,  advocate,  said,  “(My  client  is)  Tachonsis  daughter  of  Ainois  from  the 
village  of  Ision  Panga,  against  Syrus,  a  Libyan,  who  is  present.  Great  is  the  aberration  that  has  occurred.  For 

being  a  Libyan  immigrant  .  .  ,  chancing  on  the  absence  of  my  client,  he  has  occupied  a  piece  of  property 

belonging  to  her,  and  if  (he  is  confirmed?)  in  control  of  it .  .  .  from  registrations  of  cession  or  from  her  father’s 

will . . .  requesting(?)  that  he  desist  from  the  forceful  behaviour  he  uses  against  us.  Because  of  this  we  petitioned 

the  office  of  the  praeses  and  we  are  present  here  to  obtain  satisfaction.”  The  curator  said,  “What  does  Syrus  say  to 

this?  On  what  grounds  do  you  occupy  the  property?”  Syrus  answered,  “In  succession  to  hcr(?)  father.”  The 

curator  said,  “Produce  the  evidence  to  justify  your  control.’  Syrus  answered,  “Let  her  say  from  whom  she  claims 

(control) .”  Theon,  advocate,  said,  “Tachonsis  is  the  daughter  of  Amois.  Amois . . .  Syrus . . .”  The  curator  said, 

“[?  No  one  else]  inherited  along  with  the  woman?”  Tachonsis  answered,  “I  used  to  have  a  brother,  but  he 

died.”  The  curator  said,  “Did  you  alone  inherit  from  your  father?”  She  answered,  “Yes.”  The  curator  said, 

“Whose  was  this  property,  your  mother’s  or  your  father’s?”  Tachonsis  answered,  “My  father  had  it  from  my 

grandfather,  and  I  from  my  father.”  The  curator  said,  “Your  brother  sold  nothing  while  he  was  still  alive?” 

Tachonsis  answered,  “No.”  Theon,  advocate,  said,  “Let  him  produce  the  proofs  tojustify  his  control  or  let  him 

withdraw.”  Syrus  answered,  “The  day  after  tomorrow  I  will  produce  them,  for  a  courier  came  and  brought 

them  to  me  from  Alexandria.”  The  curator  said,  “You  are  Libyan  by  race?”  He  answered,  “Yes.”  The  curator 

said  “He  admits  himself  that  he  is  foreign  to  this  community;  and  I  recall  how  when  the  woman  presented  my 

humble  self  with  the  order  of  my  lord  Sabinianus,  who  then  adorned  the  throne  of  the  praesidiate  .  .  .  Since 

therefore  [he  declares(?)]  that  today  the  documents  have  been  conveyed  to  him  locally  and  that  the  day  after 

tomorrow  he  will  bring  the  proofs,  he  can  control ...  in  respect  of  the  specified  sections.  If  he  does  not  procure 

(them),  he  is  to  have  nothing  to  do  with  the  property  coming  to  the  woman  by  inheritance  .  .  .  ”  ’ 

(132-3)  ‘In  ffie  consulship  ofProculus  and  Paulinus,  viri  clarissimi.  In  the  consulship  (vac.)’ 

(134-35)  ‘Year  19  and  9,  Phamenoth  21.  In  the  temple  of  Hadrian,  in  the  presence  ofBerenicianus,  aide, 
and  Theodoras  alias  Horion  and  Ammonas  and  Ischyrion  son  of  Anubion,  the  four  of  them  signatories,  and 

Diogenes,  notary,  and  Horion,  assistant.  Diogenes,  notary,  said,  “Tanechontis,  falling  ill,  summoned  me  and 
requested  a  will  to  be  written  for  her  .  .  .  Heraclas,  keeper  of  the  records ...  in  the  case  of  her  death,  with  its 

presentation]?)  for  opening.  Since  therefore  she  has  died,  today  the  will  is  presented  to  Your  Grace  for 

opening.”  The  curator  said,  “You,  Heraclas,  were  entrusted  with  presenting  the  document  for  opening?”  He 

answered,  “Yes.”  The  curator  said  to  Diogenes,  “Did  you  make  out  the  document  in  accordance  with  the  wishes 

of  Tanechontis?”  He  answered,  “Yes.”  The  curator  said,  “In  the  presence  of  whom?”  He  answered,  “The 

signatories.”  The  curator  said,  “How  many  signatories  are  there?”  Diogenes  said,  “Seven,  and  four  are 

present.”  The  curator  said,  “Let  the  four  subscribe  that  they  have  recognized  their  own  seals.”  When  the 

signatories  who  were  present  had  subscribed  that  they  had  recognized  their  own  seals,  the  curator  said,  “Let  the 

document  be  opened  and  read.”  And  the  document  of  Tanechontis,  oflocal  origin,  being  opened  and  read, 

dated  to  the  current  consulship,  Phamenoth  20,  after  the  reading  the  curator  said,  “The  body  of  the  deceased 
will  be  handed  over  for  burial;  the  inscribed  heirs  will  see  to  it  that  they  provide  copies  of  the  will  when  they 

obtain  the  original  .  .  .  ”.’ 
(156-80)  ‘Year  19  and  9,  Phamenoth  22.  At  the  Capitolium,  in  the  presence  of  Horion,  assistant,  and 

Eulogius,  assessor.  Ammonius,  advocate,  said,  “(My  client  is)  Chacrcmon  alias  Ischyrion,  councillor  of  the 
city  of .  .  .  ,  against  Thaesis  daughter  of  Fleraclas,  from  this  city,  who  is  present.  There  belongs  to  my  client  a 

house  in  the  same  city  which  Hermias,  surveyor,  son  of  Papirion  ...  But  he  crossed  over  to  the  Oasis . . .  putting 

it  under  seals . .  .  requesting  possession  of  the  property  and  that  the  seals  should  be  removed.  By  Your  Grace’s 
forethought  it  has  been  commanded  that  this  should  happen,  and  since  today  Hermias  is  absent  on  the 

appointed  day  but  he  is  very  much  a  boy  under  his  mother’s  control  and  she  is  present  we  request  that  your 

instruction  be  put  into  effect.”  The  curator  said,  “What  does  Thaesis  say?  Where  is  your  son  Hermias?”  She 

answered,  “He  went  off  to  the  Oasis.  We  renounced  him;  I  have  nothing  to  do  with  him,  nor  did  his  father  .  .  . 

we  repudiated  him  before  the  court  of  the  praeses  ...”  The  curator  said,  “The  laws  order  .  .  .  Since  therefore 

[Chacremon  has  obtained  a  decision  of?]  the  praeses  concerning  the  possession  of  his  own  house,  and  ...” 

Ammonius,  advocate,  said,  “We  request ...”  The  curator  said,  “Tomorrow  it  shall  be  as  you  have  requested.”  ’ 

(181-213)  ‘Year  19  and  9,  Phamenoth  19.  At  the  gymnasium,  in  the  presence  ofCapitolinus,  local  former 
magistrate,  and  Sarapion  son  of  Hermias  and  Ision  son  of  Heras  and  Amoitas  son  of  Silvanus  and  Horion  son  of 

Horion,  the  four  of  them  signatories,  and  Horion,  assistant,  and  Eulogius,  assessor.  Poemenius,  advocate,  said, 

“The  common  .  .  .  ordained  for  all  .  .  .  his  own  wish  .  .  .  and  summoning  the  most-respected  Capitolinus, 

councillor  of  this  community,  he  provided  him  with  his  instructions,  entrusting  him  in  the  case  of  his  death  with 

their  presentation  to  Your  Experience  as  is  customary  so  that  what  was  written  therein  might  be  opened  and 

read.  For  this  reason  he  has  presented  himself  here  in  fulfilment  of  (Besarion’s)  wish  and  requests  that  the 

opening  of  the  will  should  take  place  in  accordance  with  the  laws.”  The  curator  said,  “What  does  Capitolinus, 

here  present,  say?  Did  the  deceased  deposit  this  document  with  you?”  He  answered,  “Yes.”  [The  curator  said, 

“How  many  are  the  signatories?”  He  answered,]  “They  are  seven,  ...”  The  curator  said,  “Who  is  the  notary 

who  drew  up  the  will?”  Poemenius,  advocate,  said,  “I  am.”  The  curator  said,  “Let  each  of  the  signatories 

here  present  subscribe  that  he  has  recognized  his  own  script  and  seal.”  When  the  signatories  present  had 

subscribed  that  they  had  recognized  their  own  seals,  the  curator  said,  “Let  the  document  be  opened  and 

read.”  After  the  reading  of  the  document  of .  .  .  Besarion,  veteran  resident  in  this  city,  dated  to  the  consul¬ 
ship  of  our  masters  Crispus  and  Constantinus  the  most  noble  Caesars  for  the  3rd  time,  [month  and  day], 

Poemenius,  advocate,  said,  “Let  there  be  read  also  the  .  .  .  and  we  beg  to  obtain  the  original,  subject  to  our 
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providing  copies,  for  the  security  of  the  heirs.”  The  curator  said,  “The  body  of  the  deceased  will  be  handed 

over  for  burial.  The  document  made  by  Besarion,  veteran,  has  been  read  in  the  presence  of  my  humble  self, 

and  the  heirs  may  give  .  .  . 

1  The  writing  is  at  the  right-hand  edge,  upside-down  in  comparison  with  2-4,  and  washed  out 

except  for  the  first  letter.  Was  Xoyicrou  intended?  The  form  of  the  initial  (undeleted)  letter  resembles  A  of 
Xoytcrov  in  4. 

2  The  line  is  in  the  same  hand  as  3-4  but  written  much  smaller,  per /(roc)  transcribed  by  analogy  with  3. 

Thereafter  only  scanty  ink  traces,  and  the  reduced  scale  makes  estimating  the  number  of  letters  difficult.  It  is 

not  clear  how  far  the  writer  went;  the  right  halfofthelineis  blank,  and  if  this  were  an  abandoned  title  he  might 

have  stopped  at  an  otherwise  irrational  point.  There  is  no  obvious  reason  why  the  title  should  have  been 
written  twice  otherwise. 

3-4  Cf.  3759  42.  There  is  no  day  of  the  month  in  that  instance.  After  ̂   in  3,  the  rest  of  <Pq.p.e[v\u>8  is  very 
uncertain  indeed. 

4  The  line  begins  below  cm  in  3. 

5  Traces  of  the  first  half  of  the  line  are  extremely  scanty,  and  indicated  numbers  of  letters  present  or 

absent  are  little  more  than  conjecture.  We  expect  year-sign,  year-numbers  (19  and  9,  cf.  1.  39  etc.),  month 

(Phamenoth,  cf.  3),  and  a  day-number  (7  (cf.  1.  39)  or  lower)?)),  and  location  (locations  elsewhere  are  ev 

to)  Ahpiavlui  (134),  rrpoc  Tip  KamrwXltp  (78,  156),  Xoyicrrjplqj  (98),  and  yvfxvaclqt  ( 1 8 1 ) );  but  I  cannot  claim 

to  recognize  any  of  this  here. 

cTTiTrapovToiv.  This  formula  occurs  several  times  in  this  text  (78,  98,  134,  156,  and  181);  also  in  3757  3, 3759 

1,  and  3767  1.  See  156-80.  below. 

The  second  half  of  the  line  will  have  contained  names  and  possibly  titles;  damage  is  such  that  scarcely  any 

letters  can  be  certainly  identified. 

aPX°-  Cf.  XXII  2346  23  apxovriKwv?  Note  Stjplotcov  there  which  occurs  in  the  next  line  here. 

6  n porroX^trevopLcvoiv)  (or  -ou?).  See  A.  K.  Bowman,  The  Town  Councils  of  Roman  Egypt,  esp.  155-8;  a 

different  view  of  noXiTevopemi  is  given  by  H.  Geremek,  Anag.  1  ( 1981)  23 1 -47.  See  too  LI  3627  in. 

SijpoTcur.  The  same  group  are  elsewhere  described  as  rrayavoi  (9,  1 1,  etc.);  compare  especially  13  and  38 

(Sr/porac)  with  25  (rrayavoi) .  The  words  here  appear  to  be  used  interchangeably  to  describe  those  with  no 

official  positions,  in  effect  the  lower  classes.  The  interchangeability  excludes  any  sense  of  town-dwellers 

contrasted  with  country-dwellers  (XXII  2346  23m).  For  rrayavoi  see  further  %PE  62  (1986)  66-7. 

The  feminine  Tavc-,  if  right,  is  unexpected. 

8  Sabinianus  was  already  known  as  praeses  Mercurianae  (for  this,  and  not  Herculia,  as  his  area  of  authority 

seej.  D.  I  homas,  BASP  21  (1984)  225-34),  see  J.  Lallemand,  V Administration  civile  256.  To  the  references 

there  given  add  XLV  3261,  which  provides  our  latest  date  for  him  in  office  (ad  324).  He  is  out  of  office  by  the 

date  of  the  present  hearing  (late  February-early  March  325)  and  the  text  does  not  indicate  the  interval  that 

has  elapsed  since  he  was  in  office. 

KTr/Topac.  Lat. possessores.  See  A.  Segre,  Traditio  5  (1947)  1 13-14;  A.  C.  Johnson  and  L.  C.  West,  Byzantine 

Egypt:  Economic  Studies  13  16. 

9  rrayavovc.  Cf.  6  n.;  G.  H.  R.  Horsley,  New  Documents  Illustrating  Early  Christianity  i  no.  44. 

wyTVWTf  [K]a[@]</>f.  The  reading  is  suspect.  <r  is  the  difficult  letter:  traces  are  attributed  to  it  (as  an 

extended  centre  bar)  which  if  attributed  to  the  word  following  would  mean  that  the  space  and  traces  would 
be  too  extensive  for  kcl&coc. 

10  avbpet ac.  See  3757  gn. 

1 1  A  crease  (where  the  roll  was  flattened)  has  caused  severe  damage  to  the  first  half  of  this  line.  Traces  are 

visible  almost  all  the  way  along  but  no  letters  are  certain  and  what  is  transcribed  is  very  conjectural. 

aTrpKaTCLSTP-Oyjyat  may  be  a  possibility. 

NxPl  accaplov  evoc.  Again  in  30  and  38.  Cf.  3756  1 2  n. 

12  cwwvTjrac.  For  cvvanrf  ( coemptio )  seeJ.-M.  Carrie,  Proc.  XVI  Congr.  Papyrology  (1981)  432-3. 

cTixapiW  For  vestis  militaris  sec  Carrie,  op.  cit.  434  5;  also  XLVIII  3424  2  n,,  gn.  Carrie’s  interpretation 
of  the  system  is  in  large  part  supported  by  3758.  For  prices  see  21  n.  below. 

14  aperljc.  Later  the  use  of  this  honorific  becomes  more  diffuse,  but  in  the  late  third  and  fourth  centuries 

its  application  is  confined  to  the  prefect,  praeses,  ralionalis  (IX  1204  4;  P.  Harr.  160.  8  (see  ZPE  37  (1980) 

237)),  and  dux  (VIII  1103  4). 

18  Another  crease  has  damaged  the  middle  of  this  line,  cf.  1 1  n.  Leucadius  is  a  previously  unrecorded 
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prytanis  of  Oxyrhynchus,  cf.  28,  30,  33.  He  can  scarcely  be  identical  with  the  Leucadius  active  in  P.  Mert.  36, 

ad  360.  Flavius  Leucadius  (almost  certainly  Dioscurides’  successor)  is  attested  as logistesfromJuly/Aug.  325  (I 

52;  see  Appendix  I  below),  so  that  suggesting  prytanis  and  logistes  were  the  same  man  would  require  a  change 

of  prytanis  during  the  year  of  office  (324/5);  there  is  no  evidence  of  compatibility  of  tenure  of  the  two  offices. 

Leucadius’  words  are  introduced  differently  from  elsewhere  in  this  text  (28,  30,  33):  damage  is  severe,  but 

crossed  rho  of  a7re[x]p(iVaTo)  is  reasonably  clear  (the  form  of  the  abbreviation  is  standard,  see  R.  A.  Coles, 

Reports  of  Proceedings  45  n.  3,  where  however  I  inaccurately  represented  the  form,  and  3757  13m). 

20  rrapayavSia  (cf.  29)  are  here  obviously  equated  with  cTiyapia.  The  association  alparagaudae  with  purple 

(R.  Macmullen,  Aeg.  38  (1958)  187;  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  21  (1976)  177-8)  fits  well  with  their  Tyrian  pro¬ 

venance  here  (see  19).  For  paragaudae  see  also  Aeg.  43  (1963)  4-5  (this  text  republished  as  P.  Med.  II  46).  For 

the  use  of  purple  garments  note  M .  Reinhold,  History  of  Purple  as  a  Status  Symbol  in  Antiquity  (Coll.  Latomus  1 1 6) . 

21  Cf.  32-4.  The  ‘expenses’  are  given  in  34  as  5,000  den. /tunic,  and  the  arithmetic  is  correct  as  given 

there.  That  is  to  say,  the  coemptores  collected  7,000  tal.  =  10,500,000  den.  (1  tal.  =  1500  den.)  and  bought  150 

sticharia,  giving  a  unit  price  of  70,000  den.  including  expenses  or  65,000  den.  net  of  expenses.  The  price  per 

sticharion  works  out  as  43  tal.  500  den.  excluding  expenses,  or  46  tal.  1,000  den.  including  them  (33-4).  This 

is  for  a  Tyrian  sticharion,  see  19  with  2on.  above.  The  expenses  total  500  talents.  A  breakdown  is  hardly 

possible,  but  presumably  travel  costs  accounted  for  part  of  this.  Consulting  the  table  in  Appendix  III  below 

will  give  some  idea  of  the  buying  power  of  500  talents  at  this  time.  We  have  evidence  for  Egyptian  sticharion 

prices  neatly  bracketing  this  date  (325),  namely  XLIV  3194  (4,000  dr.  =  1,000  den.  in  323)  and  PSI IV  309 

rc-editcd  by  R.  S.  Bagnall,  Stud.  Pap.  21  (1982)  87-91  (1  tal.  in  327).  Both  of  these  are ‘official’  prices,  that  is  to 
say  the  amount  paid  or  refunded  by  the  government,  and  were  further  reduced  by  a  6|%  deduction.  (A 

different  explanation  is  offered  byJ.-M.  Carrie,  op.  cit.  ( 1 2  n.),  435.)  See  also  R.  S.  Bagnall,  Currency  and  Inflation 

in  Fourth-century  Egypt  (BASP  suppl.  5)  69.  3776  27  records  a  price  for  a  pair  of  third-grade  sticharia  in  343  as 

133  tal.  500  den.  Comparison  of  the  dalmatic  prices  there  with  the  earlier  ones  in  3765  12-13  (c-327)  could 

suggest  that  the  local  price  for  a  sticharion  at  the  earlier  date  might  have  been  of  the  order  of  6- 1  o  talents.  If  so, 
this  would  make  clear  the  discrepancy  between  the  real  cost  of  the  garments  and  the  miserable  recompense 

offered  by  the  government.  Cf.  CPR  VIII  p.  82.  The  Tyrian  figure  of  43  tal.  500  den.  may  be  sufficiently 

explained  by  the  luxury  nature  of  the  goods,  cf.  20  n. 

24  Another  crease  has  severely  damaged  this  line,  cf.  1 1  n.  There  are  occasional  traces  in  the  indicated 

initial  lacuna. 

30  A  crease  has  severely  damaged  the  first  half  of  this  line,  cf.  1 1  n. 

32-4  See  21  n. 39  For  the  consuls  cf.  3756  26m 
39-77  This  case  is  a  clear  example  of  abridgement  in  drafting  the  proceedings:  note,  e.g.,  the  introduction 

of  names  into  the  argument  (e.g.  Demeas,  56)  without  any  explanation  of  who  they  are.  Similarly  unexplained 

is,  e.g.,  Tavra  in  44. 

41  Thcon,  advocate,  recurs  in  99.  Other  ‘statements  of  client’  of'lhis  type  are  in  99-100,  158-9,  222(?); 

M.  Chr.  97  i  3  and  P.  Bour.  20.  2;  also  3759  2-3  and  M.  Chr.  93.  2  and  the  texts  traditionally  described  as  narratio 
documents  such  as  P.  Col.  VII  1 74,  of  which  the  most  recent  treatment  is  by  N.  Lewis,  P.  Rainer.  Cent.  pp. 

121-6. Here  and  later  a  rho  with  a  horizontal  cutting  the  descender  represents  p^rtup):  this  is  a  common 
convention  in  records  of  proceedings. 

eni  napover/.  Cf.  1 56-8  n,  below. 

42  o  florjdovpcevoc.  Cf.  51,  61,  159;  P.  Lips.  33  ii  19,  P.  Bour.  20.  5,  30,  and  M.  Chr.  300.  2,  4,  6. 

Xoyui  pev  Kal  rw  8ok€LV.  Cf.  SB  V  7898*  3°- 

43  rrjv  rjyepovlav  Try  totc.  See  the  introduction  above,  on  11.  5-38. 
45  [0A0].  The  letters  are  small  and  close  to  the  word  before.  The  writer,  before  proceeding,  deleted  them 

and  wrote  the  logistes’  title  more  prominently.  The  reason  for  the  rewriting  at  the  end  of  the  line  (note  that  the 

readings  are  identical:  this  is  not  a  correction)  seems  to  be  no  more  than  clarity  following  on  an  accidental  blot 

obscuring  wc  of  rrepiTTwc.  - 

46-7  yapaiSiKiffTiff.  xa/xaiSixacTiJc  is  usually  rendered  index  pedaneus  =  iudex  delegatus.  In  this  case  there 
clearly  had  been  delegation,  directly  or  indirectly  (tijk  tote,  43)  from  the  praeses,  but  the  wording  in  46  7 

implies  that  a  case  of  this  nature  should  have  gone  straight  to  the  gapaibcKacrqc,  we  may  suppose  that  the 

equivalence  arises  precisely  because  the  local  or  minor  judiciary  often  were  the  delegated  judges. 
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47  qiKoycqLi  rwv.  The  reading  is  more  assured  than  the  dots  indicate;  the  insertion  of  (toiovtcov)  seems 

essential. 

48  €CT7)Kev .  Cf.  P.  Lips.  38.  3;  P.  Bour.  20.  25,  and  £PE  34  (1979)  106  (1.  2). 

49  The  repeated  then  deleted  speech-introduction  suggests  that  an  intervening  utterance  by  another 

speaker  has  been  omitted  in  this  version  of  the  proceedings. 

cKyovcov.  Cf.  65,  74-7  with  nn. 

56  For  the  curator  civitatis  as  competent  official  in  cases  of  apertura  testamenti  cf.  141  -2  n.  below. 

58  Ta-narplvtoc.  Contrast  72  TanaTpLvr).  The  introduction  calls  attention  to  a  change  of  pen  (or  possibly 

hand)  in  this  line:  it  comes  between  y  and  k  of  dvayKrjv.  Note  the  different  style  after  this  in  the  speech- 

introductions  for  the  logistes. 

60  Traces  of  a  short  interlineation  above  the  beginning  of  the  line. 

61  The  interlinear  additions  here  and  in  65,  75,  and  77  are  by  the  hand/pen  responsible  for  11.  39-58  of 
this  section. 

63  ay^ivotav.  See  H.  Zilliacus,  Unters.  zu  den  abstrakten  Anredeformen  49,  64,  105. 

65  ifificXta  (=  cptptcXct a).  See  Zilliacus,  op.  cit.  (6311.),  45,  47,  67,  106;  CPR  V  12.  5m 

t€kvwv  8tKai(p.  For  the  ius  liberorum  cf.  the  references  collected  in  P.  Koln  III  150.  3-4  n.;  add  P.  Mich.  XV 

719.  5  6n.  with  Appendix  II,  pp.  158-71.  The  grammar  seems  odd.  The  possessor  of  this  right  is  usually 

described  as  XPVP o-ri^ovca  tckvcdv  8t/cata).  In  some  sense  xprjp-arl^ovca  must  be  understood  here.  The  relevance 

presumably  is  that  acting  without  a  guardian  Helen  can  dispose  of  property  left  to  her  (52  4)  without  her 

husband’s  control,  cf.  74  -7.  Ammonius,  advocate,  recurs  in  157  and  in  3764  5,  16.  The  grounds  for  Theon’s 

objection  at  the  end  of  the  line  are  not  clear.  Ammonius’  status  as  an  advocate  seems  to  have  been  at  issue  in 
some  way:  the  relationship  between  Theon  and  Ammonius  is  complex  and  not  yet  fully  understood. 

67  It  was  possibly  intended  to  delete  Xrjpei  together  with  ov84v  at  the  end  of  66. 

7 1  There  is  an  ink  spot  in  the  left  margin  level  with  this  line;  whether  it  is  accidental,  or  was  intended  to  be 

indicative,  is  not  clear. 

73  The  initial  traces  arc  insufficient  for  a  decision  between  povXrptalfZovXr] panov. 

74-5  A  wider  space  between  these  lines,  perhaps  because  of  pre-existing  surface  damage. 

74  7  For  the  ius  liberorum  cf.  65  n.  above. 

75  I  have  failed  tcfread  the  mid-line  supralineation.  I  do  not  think  it  can  simply  be  y ',  i.e.  (rpLCJv)  re/cvcou. 
It  would  be  possible  to  read  yap,  but  grammar  would  then  seem  to  require  the  deletion  of  ra>  avSpt  at  the 

beginning  of  the  line,  which  is  not  indicated  in  the  manuscript. 

78  rrpoc  to)  KamroiXlp).  See  3757  3  n.  Note  that  in  the  hearing  starting  at  1. 98  on  the  same  day  the  location 

is  different  (the  Xoytcrr}piov) . 

81  There  is  an  annotation  in  the  left  margin,  of  uncertain  significance;  it  resembles  a  large  mu  with  a 

vertical  line  (a  rho?)  through  it.  It  is  clearly  not  a  /cpictc-indicator  (cf.  R.  A.  Coles,  Reports  of  Proceedings  54  n.  3) 

at  this  point  (contrast  92  and  n.).  Does  it  indicate  in  some  way  that  the  revised  version  of  this  section  ( =  3757) 

is  to  be  found  on  the  other  side?  It  is  not  simply  a  deleted  start  to  Mayvov,  begun  too  far  to  the  left. 

Tjj  ip-fj  pLerpiorrjTL.  For  perpior^c,  Lat.  modicitas,  mediocritas ,  see  H.  Zilliacus,  Unters.  zu  den  abstrakten 

Anredeformen  79,  95,  108;  £PE  10  (1973)  137. 

83  The  interlinear  corrections  here  and  in  85  (twice)  and  89  and  91  are  in  a  smaller  more  slanting  hand 

than  the  main  hand  of  79-97.  The  correction  in  95  may  also  be  the  work  of  this  corrector.  See  94  n. 

85  There  are  two  levels  of  interlinear  correction,  apparently  both  by  the  same  hand,  oov  of  eyoov  was 

first  deleted  and  ovrcc  inserted  above;  then  ey  and  ovrec  were  struck  out  and  rolvvv  eyoov  written  higher  up 

still.  For  the  damaged  letters  before  rfjc,  see  3757  gn. 

92  For  the  ecthesis,  locating  the  curator's,  Kplctc ,  cf.  R.  A.  Coles,  Reports  of  Proceedings  54  n.  3.  Contrast  e.g. 

the  format  in  108,  where  the  curator's,  utterance  begins  the  line  but  is  not  his  Kplctc. 

94  The  corrections  here  and  in  97  (see  also  the  app.  crit.)  are  in  a  different  script  (greyer  and  less  crisp) 

from  those  listed  in  830.,  and  may  be  from  a  different  hand. 

98  rrpoc  to>  X[o]yicr[r}plaj.  Note  that  in  the  hearing  that  began  at  1.  78  on  the  same  day  the  location  is 

different  (the  KaTriTtoXiov) .  For  the  Xoytcrrjptov  cf.  L  3576  18  19m;  for  other  locations  for  hearings  before  the 

logistes  see  3757  3  n. 

100  '  Iclov  IJayya.  See  A.  Calderini,  Diz.  geogr.  iii.  35;  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abitali  dell' Ossirinchite  712. 

ctti  rrapoVTt.  Cf.  156  -  811.  below. 

101  TjappiKpc..  Cf.  e.g.  £cvoc  (cf.  122  below)  Kal  rrdpotKoc ,  L  3584  5.  Note  P.  Harr.  II  239.  1  n. 

107  The  hearing  of  the  case  was  clearly  delegated  by  the  praeses  to  the  curator  as  the  local  official,  cf.  1 23-4. 

1 12  1 3  per]  n[vec  cw€KXr]\p\o}v6p,r}cav.  The  restoration  is  conjectural  but  must  represent  the  general  sense. 

1 18  av  (—ov).  Cf.  e.g.  P.  Sak.  32  (  —  P.  Thead.  14).  31;  P.  Lips.  32  {=  M.  Chr.  93).  5;  F.  T.  Gignac, 

Grammar  i  2 1 7. 
119-  20  fierd  rr/v  avptov.  Cf.  1 27.  The  next  day  (Phamenoth  18—  14  March  325)  was  a  Sunday,  on  which 

no  court  proceedings  would  be  held  (cf.  3759  introd.  and  38  n.);  for  the  system  of  reckoning  see  V.  Grumel,  La 

Chronologie  p.  316. 
120  ovepeSdptoc.  Lat.  veredarius.  The  word  is  already  attested  several  times  elsewhere  in  papyri  in  the 

spelling  fiepeSdpiocIficpiSdpioc.  See  B.  Meinersmann,  Lat.  Worter  u.  Namen  10;  S.  Daris,  II  lessico  latino  nel  greco 

dEgitto  33;  and  now  especially  F.  Paschoud,  Bonner  Hist.-Aug.-Colloquium  igygjigdi  (Bonn  1983)  215-43,  esp. 
238-43. 
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ovcpehdpioc  yap  iX 9dn>  gyayev  pc  (1.  pot)  oltto  AXe£ay8pe [t]ac.  This  presumably  has  nothing  to  do 

with  the  fact  that  Syrus  was  an  immigrant  
to  the  Oxyrhynchite  

nome,  cf.  1 2 1  -2;  rather,  the  original  documents 
to  support  his  occupancy  

of  the  property  (yvcoplcpara,  
no;  aTroScl^ctc,  

1 19,  1 28;  /Si^Aia,  127)  had  been  filed  in 

one  of  the  Alexandrian  
record -offices  and  copies  were  now  being  brought  out  to  him. 

12 1  For  Libya  see  J.  Mathwich,  15  (1974)  74-5;  A.  Calderini,  Diz.  geogr.  iii.  199-201. 

122  ijcvoc  etvat  rrjc  TroAmac.  Is  this  not  just  a  reference  to  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  but  charged  with  a 

wider  implication,  that  since  the  Diocletianic  reorganization  (see  the  article  by  Mathwich  cited  above)  Syrus 

belonged  to  a  totally  different  province,  viz.  Libya  Inferior?  Such,  however,  is  not  the  sense  carried  by  rrjcSe 

rrjc  rroXirlac  in  188. 

123  rfj  cp.fi  pier pLorrjTL.  Cf.  8 1  n. 124  rod  StaKocprjcavroc  rov  Opovov  rijc  rjyepovlac.  Cf.  7-8,  and  3756  7  and  n.  For  Sabinianus,  praeses 

Mercurianae  cf.  8  n.  above. 

127  pera  rrjv  avptov.  See  1  ig-20n. 13 1  There  are  a  few  scanty  traces  of  ink  on  loose  fibres  besides  the  few  traces  indicated. 

134  iv  to)  ASpiavltp.  Cf.  the  note  to  P.  Harr.  160.  2,  re-ed.  ZPEZ1  (198°)  237-8.  Further  examples  are  in 

3767  1  and  3764  14,  and  cf.  L  3576  18- 19m  For  other  locations  of  hearings  before  the  logistes  see  3757  3  m 

B€p€y[i]Ki[a]v[o\v  (3o[r)]d(ov).  Is  this  man  possibly  to  be  identified  with  the  strategus  (by  this  time  a 

locally  recruited  post  of  course)  of  two  years  later,  no.  12 1  in  J.  E.  G.  Whitehorne’s  list,  2fPE  29  (1978)  184? 

136  rafieXXlwvoc.  See  A.  Berger,  Enc.  Did.  s.v.  tabellio ,  with  references. 

139  eurp f.  There  is  hardly  room  for  anything  further.  Perhaps  eWo|Aac  or  the  like  (cf.  188),  but  the 

beginning  of  140  is  too  damaged  to  allow  confirmation. 

140  After  drrcXOot,  erreveyKeiv  (cf.  189)  vel  sim.  is  expected,  but  I  cannot  read  the  traces  as  ctt[. 

141  eppeXcla.  Sec  650.  above. 
141-2  For  the  curator  civitatis  as  competent  official  in  cases  of  apertura  testamenti  cf.  56  above.  This  is  yet 

another  area  in  which  the  curator  encroaches  on  functions  which  were  formerly  those  of  the  strategus,  cf. 

B.  R.  Rees,  JJP  7-8  (1953-4)  86  (for  the  strategus,  cf.  e.g.  P.  Mert.  II  75  introd.;  R.Taubenschlag, Law2  203-4). 

146  eTTjd.  For  seven-witness  peregrine  wills  see  P.  Col.  VII  188.  26-31  n.;  the  evidence  of  that  papyrus  is 

usefully  consolidated  by  the  present  text  of  just  five  years  later. 

reccapec.  Cf.  e.g.  BGU  I  361  iii  2,  15.  Four  is  of  course  the  required  maior  pars  of  the  full  complement  of 

seven,  cf.  H.  Kreller,  Erbr.  Unters.  402-3. 

146-7  Cf.  198-  9  below.  The  first  three  words  of  147  are  very  conjectural;  re  of  jcp[ca\p[c]^  is  reasonably 

secure,  and  suggests  the  reading. 

148  Seemingly  not  rrapovriov  or  rcccapojv  at  the  beginning. 

148-9  crrcyvcoKevat  iavrcbv  rac  c<f>paythac.  Cf.  H.  Kreller,  op.  cit.  402. 

15 1  <j>  of  <Papcvd)8  corr.  from  tt,  the  scribe  having  changed  an  unfinished  vrrarelav  IIpoKXov  to  rr)v  avrrjv 

vrrarelav  and  then  again  to  rrjv  cvecrdocav  vnarelav? 

154  Cf.  D.  Just.  10.  2.  4.  3,  heredem  enim  exemplum  debere  dare ,  tabulas  vero  authenticas  ipsum  relinere.  The 

requirement  that  the  original  will  and  not  a  copy  of  it  be  deposited  in  the  government  records  (  M.  Kaser,  Das 

rom.  Privatrecht  i2  693;  H.  Kreller,  op.  cit.  405)  is  clearly  not  yet  applicable  here,  and  avdevriKov  is  not  to  be 

understood  in  its  sense  of ‘officially  certified  copy’,  for  which  see  R.  A.  Coles,  Reports  of  Proceedings  24,  54,  with references. 

156  7 rpoc  rpj  KamrcoXlpj.  Cf.  78  above  ( =  3757  3). 

156-8  h Tt  rrapovrcov  (156),  h ri  rrapover)  (158).  Formulae  of  this  type  were  discussed  in  my  Reports  of 
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Proceedings ,  esp.  p.  33,  but  these  logistes-texts  add  two  new  elements.  First,  the  widespread  use  of  the  brl 

irapovrwv  type  to  cover  court  officials  etc.  and  also  witnesses  in  cases  of  apertura  testamenti  (cf.  i34ff.  above);  I 

only  quoted  one  uncertain  example  of  this  formula  (op.  cit.  33  n.  1),  in  P.  Phil.  3.  2.  The  second  is  the  use  of  the 

dative  im  rrapovn  type  to  denote  the  defendant,  occurring  here  each  time  in  a  statement  of  his  client’s  identity 
by  the  advocate  for  the  plaintiff.  None  of  the  examples  I  cited  op.  cit.  33  n.  3  is  exactly  parallel  for  this  usage. 

For  €7 ri  irapovrcov  in  these  texts  cf.  3757  3;  3758  5,  78,  98,  134,  1 8 1 ;  3759  1;  3764  14;  3767  1. 

For  €77t  Trapovrilrrapovcr)  cf.  3758  41  (the  deduction  regarding  the  significance  of  the  formula  has  been 

particularly  useful  here  in  disentangling  the  persons  in  the  case),  and  100. 

1 58  jfj[c  c.  7  ]  7roAf  ojc.  There  is  no  direct  indication  elsewhere  as  to  which  city  this  is;  nevertheless,  the 

contrast  with  1 59  ebro  ryj cSe  rrjc  irg^ep)^  followed  by  160  h ti  rye  avrrjc  rroAccoc  strongly  implies  that  Ghaeremon 

alias  Ischyrion  came  from  elsewhere  than  Oxyrhynchus. 

159  to)  Poydoviieva),  ‘my  client’.  Cf.  42  n. 

1 60  'Epfieiac  yecDfitTprjc.  Cf.  166-7  7ra‘c  viroxlptoc.  For  minors  holding  office  cf.  N.  Lewis,  BASP  16(1 979) 

1 17  -19,  with  P.  Leit.  8  and  the  list  of  examples  ibid.  p.  21;  he  concludes  that  ‘under  age’  is  likely  to  mean  ‘less 

than  25’.  On  yeai^erpa  1  see  F.  Oertel,  Die  Liturgie  181;  J.  Lallemand,  V Admin,  civile  180;  also  H.  Kupiszewski, 

jj^6  (1952)  257-9. 

Is  performance  of  the  office  elsewhere  than  one’s  place  of  origin  (manifestly  Oxyrhynchus,  in  Hermias’ 

case)  the  explanation  for  Hermias’  departure  for  the  Oasis? 
1 64  Trjc  crjc  ifXfieXelac.  See  65  n. 

165-7  These  lines  do  not  represent  a  request  for  a  judgement  against  Hermias  in  absentia :  Hermias  is  a 

minor  but  his  mother  is  present  and  she  can  (but  contrast  169)  receive  judgement  on  his  behalf  (cf.  R. 

Taubenschlag,  Law 2  145,  on  a  father’s  position  in  these  circumstances).  For  the  identification  ofThaesis  as  the 

formal  defendant  in  the  hearing  see  156-80.  For  materna  potestas  see  Taubenschlag,  op.  cit.  149-57  with 

references  on  p.  149;  J.  Modrzejewski,  JJP  9-10  (1955  6)  355-  7.  Thaesis  should  exercise  materna  potestas  (see 

169  for  her  claim  to  have  abdicated  it,  which  is  a  separate  issue)  because  the  father  has  died.  Papirion  ( 1 6 1 ) 

takes  no  active  part  in  these  proceedings  (in  so  far  as  the  text  has  been  read,  but  ryjc  firjTpoc  rrapovcrjc  for 

example  (166)  excludes  the  possibility),  and  presumably  he  died  subsequent  to  the  action  attested  in 

a7 T€Kr)pvt;a'  fi€v  '  in  169  (is  the  correction  to  the  plural  (cf.  170  too)  of  subtle  significance?). 
166  Kvpip.  Cf.  3759  i8n.,  37  n. 

167  For  vTToxelptoc  cf.  R.  Taubenschlag,  Law 2  1314. 

1 69  aTT€Kr)pv£a  'fiev  '.  On  arroK^pv^ic  see  M.  Wurm,  Apokeryxis ,  Abdicatio  und Exheredatio  (Munch.  Beitr.  60, 

Munich  1972);  M.  Kaser,  Das  rom.  Privatrecht  ii.  213;  R.  Taubenschlag,  Law 2  52,  137-8;  S.  Jameson,  Hist.  24 

( 1 975)  29°-  The  present  text  notably  attests  the  persistence  of  the  practice  despite  the  recent  injunction  of 

Diocletian,  Cod.  Just.  8.  46.  6  (ad  288). 

ovk  €x<d  repay fia  rrpoc  avrov.  Presumably  materna  potestas  was  equally  annulled  by  arroKrjpvgic,  although  the 

implication  of  the  plural  drreKrjpv^ap.€v  must  be  that  the  rejection  took  place  in  the  father’s  lifetime  and  thus 
that  it  was  patria  potestas  that  had  been  annulled  and  the  question  of  materna  potestas  does  not  arise.  Nevertheless, 

materna  potestas  over  Hermias,  whether  it  truly  existed  or  not,  must  constitute  the  grounds  on  which  Thaesis 

has  been  brought  to  court  as  defendant. 

1 76  pc  oce.  The  division  is  justified  by  the  finial  to  first  sigma,  space,  and  enlarged  second  omicron.  Divide 

further  o  ce-? 

1 79  The  residual  traces  assigned  to  this  line  pose  a  problem  because  they  are  on  a  glue-stained  area  which 

was  once  covered  by  a  kollesis.  Possibly  a  strip  had  lifted  off  before  these  proceedings  were  written  and  1 79  was 

then  written  on  the  exposed  surface.  But  the  problem  is  complicated  by  the  appearance  of  similar  traces  level 

with  the  line  above  (where  there  has  been  surface  loss  before  ]y  SiyjLoci .  .  [)  which  interfere  with  the  ductus  of  the 

definite  surviving  letters. 

180  Contrast  165-70.  In  fact  a  judgement  in  absentia  must  be  what  we  have  here,  if  Thaesis’  claim  of 

a-noK7]pv^ic  (169)  is  accepted.  However,  although  arroKripv^ic  was  widely  practised  it  had  nevertheless  been 

expressly  forbidden  by  Diocletian  (Cod.  Just.  8.  46.  6,  ad  288)  so  that  it  is  quite  likely  that  the  curator's  court 

would  not  accept  Thaesis’  denial  of  responsibility  for  her  son  on  such  grounds.  Could  ot  vop,oi  K€Xey[ovciv , 

171-2,  refer  to  legislation  on  this  subject? 

avpiov  —  Phamenoth  23  =  Friday,  19  March  325. 

18 1  0aix€V(b8  id  (the  reading  is  clear  and  k9  is  not  possible)  breaks  the  chronological  sequence  of  the 

hearings  (see  the  introd.  above). 
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yvfj,vaciu>.  For  other  locations  for  hearings  before  the  logistes  see  3757  3  m 

184  Poemenius  is  ra^eAAiW  as  well  as  p-qratp,  see  197;  cf.  136-7  above.  He  recurs  as  pr/nop  in  3759  2  (2 October  325). 
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rrjc  eau[ro]£»  yvwpir) c.  Identification  of  the  deceased,  namely  the  veteran  Besarion  (cf.  202,  21 1), 

must  precede  this  somewhere,  but  I  have  failed  to  discern  it  in  the  traces. 
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aiSecifxibrarov.  This  is  an  early  example  of  the  use  of  this  honorific  epithet.  See  H.  Zilliacus,  Unters. 

zu  den  abstrakten  Anredeformen  60,  83. 

189  7Tapacx[o]fX€voc.  An  interlineation  above  the  end  of  this  word  (cf.  app.  crit.)? 

€i  roy  j8fpu  (brfA^pf.  Cf.  1 40. 
190  evrpexlp-  Lat.  experientia.  See  Zilliacus,  op.  cit.  62,  67,  88.  yvojcO-fjvai  is  understandable  but  one 

suspects  an  error  of  omission  and  that  ava yvcocOrjvai  was  intended. 

195  The  reference  is  to  the  number  of  signatories,  cf.  146.  As  in  that  case,  there  were  seven  signatories  and 

four  (cf.  183  -4)  are  present  for  the  opening  of  the  will. 
196  More  traces  of  ink  actually  survive  at  the  beginning  than  the  transcription  indicates,  but  they  are  on 

a  twisted  and  distorted  ‘rope’  of  loose  fibres. 
202  The  damaged  traces  before  Byjcaplwvoc  are  presumably  from  his  first  name  (if  there  are  not  too  many 

letters  for  just  that),  and  the  first  letter  may  be  p  or  1,  but  I  have  failed  to  read  what  is  left  as  part  of  0X  aoviov. 

For  the  use  of  this  gentilicium  by  soldiers  and  veterans  see  J.  G.  Keenan,  £PE  11  (1973)  33-63,  esp.  49-50  (50  n. 

48  cites  some  rare  examples  of  military  Aurclii  in  this  period);  ibid.  13  (1974)  283-304.  Note  that  the  curator 

civitatis  in  the  present  hearing  (Dioscurides  alias  Julianus)  was  still  Valerius  in  the  following  month  (XLIII 

3125),  although  a  senior  official  (a  magister  privatae)  in  that  same  document  bears  the  gentilicium  Flavius. 

OvaXeplov  does  not  seem  possible  here.  We  do  not  know  either  the  precise  date  at  which  the  use  of  the  gentilicium 

Flavius  was  instituted  in  place  of  Valerius  (Keenan  cites  an  example  of  Flavius  dated  13  January  325,  ZPE  1 1 

( 1 973)  48),  nor  the  mechanics  of  its  allocation  (on  which  see  Keenan,  ZPE  *3  ( 1 974)  297-  301),  and  with 

allocations  on  an  individual  or  category  basis  such  discrepancies  need  not  surprise  us. 

203-5  The  year  is  the  preceding  year,  324.  The  use  of  this  particular  consular  formula  in  Egypt  is  so 
far  attested  only  for  December,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp,  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt 

109.  Since  the  clerk  may  have  applied  the  formula  retrospectively,  ignoring  the  actual  form  which  was 

revealed  when  the  will  was  opened,  we  cannot  be  certain  that  the  will  was  drawn  up  in  the  last  months  of 

the  year,  after  the  defeat  of  Licinius. 

206  Or  in to-  at  end? 

207  Cf.  SB  I  4426.  8  anoSovvai  to  xp€(*>v  =  ‘die’,  XXXIV  2713  6-7  (see  BL  VI  p.  1 1 1);  a  comparable 
expression  seems  likely  here. 

210  rrj  €p,fj  fjL€TplOTY)Tl.  Cf.  8 1  n. 
212  Or  KQ.TQ,'  ,  at  end?  But  the  last  two  traces  are  difficult  to  read  on  this  interpretation. 

215  The  number  of  letters  indicated  is  only  approximate,  as  elsewhere  in  this  fragment  (especially  216 

and  220). 

218-19  The  traces  shown  as  from  the  earlier  parts  of  these  lines  are  on  a  piece  linked  to  the  main  fragment 

by  a  twisted  mass  of  loose  fibres,  and  their  vertical  position  and  thus  line-assignment  are  not  certain. 

219  There  is  space  for  another  line  between  this  and  220,  but  no  ink  survives  and  we  may  have  here  a 

space  between  records  of  different  hearings,  as  earlier  in  the  roll. 

221  Presumably  we  are  at  the  commencement  of  a  report  here,  cf.  79,  99,  157,  184.  Restore  v^yjperov.  It 

is  uncertain  whether  220  should  form  part  of  this  report  (cf.  219m).  221  is  likely  to  have  continued  with  the 

opening  speech  for  the  advocate  for  the  prosecution,  briefly  identifying  his  client  (cf.  e.g.  99  100),  here 

apparently  without  indicating  the  presence  of  the  defendant;  hence  the  punctuation  adopted  in  222. 

221-8  The  articulation  is  uncertain  at  many  places  in  this  fragment,  and  the  choice  in  the  transcript  is 
frequently  arbitrary. 

222  ’ Iclov  Play  yd  is  presumably  the  domicile  of  one  of  the  parties  in  the  case,  cf.  100.  Cf.  22 1  n.  After  r)  p.ev, 
I  can  discern  neither  a  personal  name  nor  e.g.  eyovea. 

226-8  There  are  wider  spaces  between  226,  227,  and  228  than  elsewhere  on  this  fragment  (221-8);  the reason  is  not  apparent. 
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3759.  Proceedings  before  the  Logistes 

1 1  1B.145/G  (a)  24.5  x  55  cm  2  October  325 

This  report  of  proceedings  before  the  logistes  is  self-standing  and  complete  except 

for  intermittent  damage  down  the  right  edge.  It  was  written  transversa  charta  (see  3758 

introd.)  on  the  back  ofa  piece  cut  from  a  roll  of  declarations  of  prices  made  to  the  logistes 

by  the  various  guilds;  the  declarations  thus  preserved  are  published  above  as  3747-53. 

3759  begins  at  the  3753  end.  Written  up  the  margin  between  3747  and  3748  (thus  across 

the  fibres  and  at  the  end  of  the  off-cut  piece)  is  a  single  line  which  constitutes  a  label  for 

the  proceedings;  this  ‘label’  is  transcribed  below  as  1.  42. 
The  basic  issue  in  the  case  appears  to  have  been  the  ownership  of  some  buildings  or 

building-land,  and  other  officials  (the  prefect,  the  strategus)  had  already  been  involved. 

The  sequence  of  events  may  be  deduced  as  follows:  (a)  proceedings  (more  than  one 

hearing  presumably)  before  the  strategus  (7,  18-  20);  the  defendants  did  not  appear  and 

a  decision  (19)  was  given  against  them  in  absentia.  ( b )  Instructions  passed  from  the 

strategus  through  the praepositus pagi  to  the  village  officials  (8),  but  without  result  (9).  ( c ) 

A  petition  to  the  prefect  (10,  21, 23,  29)  enclosing  the  strategus’  vrropvrfpara  (7).  ( d )  The 

prefect’s  subscription  to  the  petition  (14)  delegates  the  case  to  the  curator  (also  7,  1 1 ).  (e) 
The  prosecution  therefore  sends  an  iirlcraXpa,  an  officially  recognized  private  denuntiatio, 

to  the  defendants  (25-6),  only  apparently  to  a  different  set  of  defendants  (24,  28).  The 

present  hearing  (_/)  is  consequent  on  the  irrlcraXpa,  but  is  complicated  by  the  apparent 

perversity  of  the  prosecution  in  bringing  the  action  against  different  persons.  The 

time  before  ( (a)  above)  the  defendants  had  failed  to  appear,  and  now  again  it  seems  that 

persons  concerned  were  not  present  (39-40).  If  Ischyrion  the  defending  advocate  is 

acting  on  behalf  of  the  newly  prosecuted  persons,  then  the  original  defendants  not 

unreasonably  still  failed  to  appear.  Much  of  the  current  hearing  is  taken  up  with 

Ischyrion’s  objections  to  the  prosecution’s  change  of  course  and,  presumably,  by 
implication  to  the  consequent  application  of  the  original  default  procedure  to  his  new 

clients  who  had  (because  not  previously  summoned)  not  so  been  at  fault;  it  is  not  clear  if 

they  are  present  at  the  current  hearing  (cf.  39-40,  and  37  n.) ,  but  that  is  a  separate  issue. 

At  the  end  of  the  day  the  logistes  postpones  continuation  of  the  proceedings,  since  the 

next  day  is  Sunday,  and  puts  off  a  decision  yet  again,  to  give  all  concerned  one  more 

chance  to  appear:  but  this  time,  all  present  or  not,  a  decision  is  promised. 

There  are  two  points  of  prosopographical  interest.  The  prefect  Flavius  Magnus  is 

known  from  this  text  (which  gives  the  latest  date  we  have  for  him)  and  3756-8  only;  his 

tenure  is  discussed  in  3756  9  n.  The  date  of  the  proceedings  falls  within  the  known  tenure 

of  the  logistes  Flavius  Leucadius;  his  name  does  not  appear  within  the  proceedings 

themselves  but  he  is  named  in  the  docket  on  the  back  (42).  For  the  evidence  for  his  tenure 

see  Appendix  I  below. 

Line  38  contains  the  earliest  papyrological  reference  to  Sunday  as  the  Lord’s  Day; 

1 7 1 

cf.  XLVIII  3407  introd.  and  i5-i6n.  For  the  cessation  of  legal  business  on  Sunday  see 

Cod.  Just.  3.  12.  2(3)  (ad  321)  cited  in  3407  i5-i6n.:  omnes  indices  .  .  .  venerabili  die  solis 

quiescant.  See  further  38  n.  below.  Contrast  3741. 

For  kollesis-locations  and  kollema-sizes  on  this  piece  of  papyrus  cf.  the  introd.  to 

3747-53. 

( erotic )  kJ'  Vat  if  Vat  fif  \  0aw<j>i  e  iv  to)  Koplw  lepw.  erri  rrap6[vTO)v] 

AiovvcoScupov  vrrrfperov  Kal  'Pavlov  1 rapehpov,  Tloifievioc  p(rfTwp)  e\i[rrev)‘ 

Zat-?] 

pr/fiwv  drro  twv  avroOi  evrayyavei.  ov  SiKacrrfpiov  e,  ,  ,  ,  0.  [cuy-] 

Kporeiv  yXdov,  fir]  tovto  vofilcrfc,  /cat  i$rjc  XeyovTOC  ’/cyi/pta/r  p(rjra>p) 

ei(rrev)  •  7 rapa- 
5  ypafpiar  777/0  [c]  rtva  Xeyei  eirraTW.  Tloifievioc  p(r]Twp)  ei(rrev)-  d  KVpioc 

fiov  Siacrjp,  (oraroc) 

errapyoc  rrjc  AiyvrrTOV  (PXaovioc  Mayvoc  rrpoc  ra  avroreXwc  yevofieva 

UTrofivrifiaTa  rrapd  rff  CTpaTYfyla  florjOov  ce  Se&wKev.  /cat  yap  em- 

crdXfiaTa  eyevero  rrapa  tov  rrpai(rrociTov)  rrpoc  rove  Srjfioclovc  rr[epi  roti] 

rrapaSovvai  rfjv  vofirjv.  I/ttov  ecfspovr tear  rrpoc  tovto  /c[at  avr]-] 

10  veyicafiev  erri  tov  Kvpiov  fiov  [.  J  tov  errapyov  Kal  ,  .  .  [  c.  4  ] 

Tepov  ce  fior]66v  ecyafiev  /cat  d^iov/iev  ttjv  vofirjv  ,  .  ,  TrapaSo-] 

9rjvai.  /o  XoyiCTr)c  ei(rrev)-  ti  rrpoceTat;[e]v  d  hecrror-qc  fiov  [SiacrjfioTaTOc] 

errapyoc  Trjc  AlyvrrTOv  <PXdovioc  Mayvoc;  l Tloifievioc  p(rfTa>p)  el{r rev)- 

ava -J 

| [y.  ]  /cat  aveyvioc6rf  ovtcoc  o  XoyiCTr/c  ra  /card,  vofiovc  opicdevT a 

15  emreXrf  /caracrijcet,  were  cvvxcvppcoy  avayvcuvai  to.  vrrofivrj- 

I uara  af  a>v  evTeXecTepov  ...[.].  et  oti  odSev  eVepoy  p7r[o-] 

Xelrreral  fioi  rj  elcaxOrjvai  etc  tt/v  vofirfv  twv  oiKorre\da>v .] 

/cara  Kvplav  yap  drreXl<j>9r]c[aI\y  01  avTiSiKOi.  ov  rrapeXrjXv- 

doTec  etc  to  diKacTTfpiov  /card  Kvplav,  arrocjmciv  e6e^ay[ro] 

20  /cat  k^iopoi  yeyovaci  /card  tovc  vofiovc.  1 6  XoyicTrjc  ei(rrev )• 

rrpoc  Tiva  Xeyei  eirraTcv.  Tloifievioc  p(r]Ta>p)  et(rrev)  ■  /card  Apaydov  avrfveyKe 

/cat  EvSalfiova  /cat  0lfiioc  Kal  twv  cvv  avToic.  Tcxvplwv  p(rfTwp)  ei(rrev)' 

fiapTvpofiai  oti  /card  tivwv  avr/veyKev  erri  tov  Kvpiov  fiov  joy 

1  L  Kopctai  4  fV  and  so  pa.wirn  5  Stacr/fif  8  Trace  above  second  a  of  napd  perhaps 

a  more  clearly  written  a  9  7/tVov  18  1.  d-neXcLtfidTjcavl  ovirap  written  over  washed-out  letters 22  1.  Ev8a.lfj.ovoc',  cvv 
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enapyov  Kal  /car’  ereptov  elcayei  vvv.  tovto  jxapTVpiov  ecrai  p.01 

25  rrjc  napaypacjorjc.  jo  XoyiCTrjc  ei(nev)‘  av to  to  eiricraXpua 

0  inecreiXac  rw  avrt SlkovvtI  col  dvayvcodi.  Kal  dveyvdicdrj • 

(Liera  ttjv  avayvojciv  ’Icyaplcov  pjrjTtop)  ei(nev)‘  napaypacforjv  ii rrjy- 

yiXdpirjv  nepl  erepcov  npocwncov  ttjv  SIktjv  vvv  elcayei, 

nepl  tlvcov  aveveyKcov  ini  tov  Kvpiov  fiov  tov  enapxov. 

30  ttjv  ovv  napaypatjtrjv  enrjyy  iX<xp.rjv  OavjiacTrjy 

ovcav  Kal  evvojuxndTrjv  arc  ovSapitbc  Swarat 

elcaywyijiov  noieiv  to  npaypia  6  olvtISikoc.  Kal  eljrjc 

X eyovTOC  floipievioc  pjrjTiop)  ei(nev)4  jnapTVpopiai  ttjv  (fsipyrjv 

ai)Tov  on  p,rj  SvvaTai  elcaywyipiov  elvai  ttjv  SIktjv 

35  onwc  a£ id)  rjhvj  etc  vopvrjv  nepinecdai  tcov  olKoneScuv. 

/o  Xoy(icTrjc)  ei(nev) 4  eneiSrj  ecnepac  eyeyeTo  npoKpijia  oiiSev 

ecrai  ttjc  Kvplac  firjmo  evcTacrjc.  eneinep  jiepoc  tl 

ttjc  emovarjc  KvpiaKrjc  lepdc  eneKvifsev,  vne[p~] 

TeOrjceTai  /cera,  ttjv  KvpiaKrjv  rj  SIktj  fieypi  [op  api}<f>pTepq. 

40  ra  laeprj  napeceTai  npoc  SiKaioXoylav.  eav  [[yap]  '84  '  tic  a7roA[et-] 

<f>dfj  el'  ti  naplcTaTai  Tjj  epirj  pterptor^rt  anoKpidTjcoptlai.] 

Back  vnopivjrjpiaTa)  firjjvoc)  0au)(/)i  kJ'  '  if' '  fif'  '  enl  AevKaSlov  Xoyicjov. 

24  1.  KaO’  27-8,  30  1.  iirrjyyeiXap-pv  36  Aoy1;  1.  icnipa  41  rrapicrarai  42  vrropvfpr) 

‘Year  20,  10,  and  2,  Phaophi  5.  In  the  temple  of  Kore.  In  the  presence  of  Dionysodorus,  assistant,  and 

Phanias,  assessor,  Poemenius,  advocate,  said,  “[Chac?]remon  of  this  locality  petitions.  I  have  not  come 

[trying?]  to  contrive  a  hearing— do  not  think  this”,  and  while  he  continued  speaking,  Ischyrion,  advocate, 

said,  “I  object.  Let  him  say  against  whom  he  speaks.”  Poemenius,  advocate,  said,  “My  lord  the  prefect  of 

Egypt  Flavius  Magnus,  vir  perfectissimus ,  in  response  to  minutes  made  independently  at  the  strategus’  office, 
gave  you  as  our  helper.  Communications  had  passed  from  the  praepositus  to  the  village  officials  concerning  the 

transference  of  possession.  They  paid  no  attention  to  this,  and  we  petitioned  before  my  lord  the  prefect  and  we 

obtained  you  ...  as  a  helper  and  we  request  that  possession  ...  be  transferred.”  The  curator  said,  “What  did  my 

master  the  prefect  of  Egypt  Flavius  Magnus,  vir  perfectissimus,  ordain?”  And  there  was  read  as  follows:  “  ‘The 

curator  is  to  put  into  effect  what  has  been  decided  in  accordance  with  the  law’;  therefore  assent  to  the  reading  of 

the  minutes,  from  which  .  .  .  more  completely  that  nothing  else  remains  for  me  except  to  be  installed  in  posses¬ 

sion  of  the  sites,  inasmuch  as  on  the  appointed  day  the  defendants  did  not  appear;  not  having  come  to  the 

court  on  the  appointed  day,  they  were  given  a  decision  and  have  been  decreed  out  of  time  in  accordance 

with  the  laws.”  The  curator  said,  “Let  him  say  against  whom  he  speaks.”  Poemenius,  advocate,  said,  “He 

petitioned  against  Harachthes  and  Eudaemon  and  Phibis  and  those  with  them.”  Ischyrion,  advocate,  said,  “I 
call  you  to  witness  that  he  petitioned  against  certain  persons  before  my  lord  the  prefect  and  it  is  against 

different  persons  that  he  now  brings  a  case.  This  will  be  the  evidence  for  my  objection.”  The  curator  said,  “Read 

out  the  actual  communication  which  you  sent  to  your  adversary.”  And  it  was  read;  after  the  reading, 

Ischyrion,  advocate,  said,  “I  gave  notice  of  my  objection.  After  petitioning  my  lord  the  prefect  regarding 

certain  persons,  he  is  now  bringing  a  case  in  respect  of  different  persons.  So  I  gave  notice  of  my  objection  which 

is  admirable  and  absolutely  within  the  law;  thus  in  no  way  can  my  adversary  make  the  case  tenable.”  While  he 

was  continuing  to  speak,  Poemenius,  advocate,  said,  “I  cal
l  his  own  words  to  witness,  that  the  case  is 

untenable;  so  that  I  now  request  to  be  assigned  possession  of  th
e  sites.’  The  curator  said,  Since  the  hour  of 

rnpera  has  passed,  there  shall  be  no  prejudgement,  the  appointed  d
ay  not  yet  having  arrived.  Since  some  part 

of  the  coming  sacred  Lord’s  Day  has  supervened,  the  case  will  be  def
erred  till  (the  day?)  after  the  Lord’s  Day, 

until  both  the  parties  shall  be  present  for  judgement.  But  if  anyone 
 is  absent,  I  shall  give  such  decision  as  occurs 

to  my  humble  self.”  ’  i 

(Back)  ‘Minutes  for  the  month  of  Phaophi,  (year)  20,  10,  and  2,  before  Lcu
cadius,  curator. 

1  iv  ra  Kopito  Upu>.  For  the  cult  of  Kore  at  Oxyrhynchus,  and  her  temples,  cf.  XII 1449,  esp.  52  iv  Upip  rrjc 

Koprjc.  For  other  locations  for  hearings  before  the  logistes  see  3757  3  m 

2  Poemenius  has  appeared  in  3758  184;  see  n. 

For  the  form  of  p(ijto>/>)  see  3758  41  n. 

2

-

 

3

 

 
Xai~?]prjp. oiv  arro  twv  avrodi  evTvyxavei.  For  such  ‘statements  of  client  at  the  start  of  a  hearing  cf. 

3758  4111. 

3

-
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StKocnjptov  .  .  .  [cvy]KP0T€lv.  Cf.  XLIII  3126  i  IO-II  and  n.  The  damaged  passage  in  3  here 

presumably  
contained  

a  word  meaning  
‘wishing’,  

‘trying’,  
or  the  like,  but  I  have  failed  to  read  it. 

5  Vp6[c\  TITO  Xeyei  ewroTcu.  Note  that  Poemenius’  statement  of  clien
t  in  2-3  omits  the  ini  napovn- type 

phrase  denoting  the  defendant  (cf.  3758  156-80.). 

1 2  [8ioo}(xoTaToc],  The  supplement  is  hardly  in  doubt.  Scanty  traces 
 in  fact  survive  of  the  opening  letters 

but  I  cannot  allocate  them  to  particular  letters. 

1 3  If.  It  is  unclear  why  Poemenius’  speech-introduction  was  deleted.  He  pro
bably  read  the  quotation  that 

follows  (cf.  Ischyrion,  in  25  7).  If  I  understand  the  structure  of  14-20  rightl
y,  and  am  correct  in  supposing  the 

quotation  to  end  at  15,  then  the  speech  following  has  no  speaker’s  in
troduction.  This  will  be  regardless  of  the 

identity  of  the  quotation-reader,  though  were  (15)  suggests  that  quota
tion-reader  and  speech-speaker  must  be the  same. 
 

,  , 

15  For  were  followed  by  the  imperative  cf.  Mayser  ii  1  p.  300  and  ii  3  p.  97.  At  end,  vnop), 
 i.e.  vnop{  ), 

was  first  written. 

17  End  of  otVoTTf  [Sour]  is  not  clear  and  the  lacuna  is  scarcely  
adequate  for  three  letters.  Was  the  word 

abbreviated  in  some  way?  For  oluoneba  sec  G.  Husson,  Oikia  209-1 1 . 

18  Kara  Kvpiav.  See  A.-J.  Boye,  La  Denuntiatio  214  n.  32;  R.  Taubenschlag,
  Opera  Minora  ii  1790'.;  BGU 

XV  2467.  24b  n.;  and  37  n.  below.  For  judgements  in  absentia  see  also 
 T.  C.  Skeat  and  E.  P.  Wegener,  JEA  21 

(■935)  241-2. 

21  Possibly  avr)veyK€\v\  at  end.  [Chae?]remon  (2-3)  is  the  subject. 

25-6  Unexpectedly,  the  logistes’  words  only  seem  to  make  sense  if
  addressed  to  Poemenius,  in  spite  ol 

Ischyrion’s  intervention  in  22-5.  The  logistes  will  then  be  seeking  to  est
ablish  from  Poemenius  the  precise 

identity  of  the  persons  against  whom  the  prosecution’s  action  is  pres
ently  directed  (thus  this  cmcraXpa  will  be 

the  denuntiatio),  and  this  will  explain  Ischyrion’s  outburst  in  27IT.  This  copy 
 of  the  proceedings  does  not  quote 

this  imcTaXpa-,  is  this  important  information  omitted  because  this  copy  wa
s  made  for  the  prosecution,  for  whom 

its  inclusion  would  seem  unfavourable? 

36  knipac  (1.  icnipa)  eyivero.  For  the  technical  use  of  knipa 
 to  denote  the  hour  before  sunset  cf.  V. 

Grumel,  La  Chronologic  164. 

37  rrjc  Kvplac.  Contrast  Kara  Kvpiav,  18  and  19,  the  dies  legitimus  
or  supremu:,  which  has  already  passed.  The 

defendants  failed  to  appear  then,  and  judgement  was  given  against
  them.  It  seems  to  have  been  ineffectual  and 

now  the  new  hearing  has  its  own  dies  legitimus  or  supremus  and  again  the  def
endants  (their  identity  is  not  clear,  cf. 

2 1  -9)  have  apparently  so  far  failed  to  turn  up  (cf.  39-40)  althoug
h  Ischyrion  the  advocate  is  present.  Whether 

after  this  further  delay  effective  justice  was  anywhere  nearer  attai
nment  we  are  not  told. 

38  KvpiaKrjc.  Cf.  the  introduction.  This  example  of  KvpiaK-q,  ‘the  L
ord’s  Day’,  is  at  the  same  time  the 

earliest  from  papyri  and  precisely  dated;  it  also  shows  that  the  substantiv
al  usage  was  already  current.  On  days 

of  the  week  see  XLIV  3174  17m  3  October  325  was  indeed  a  Sunday,  as 
 can  be  calculated  by  the  tables  in 

V.  Grumel,  La  Chronologie  316.  For  Sunday  sec  further  W.  Rordorf,  Der  S
onntag  ( Abhandl .  zur  Theol.  d.  Allen  u. 

Neuen  Test.,  43)  (Zurich,  1962;  Engl,  transl.  by  A.  A.  K.  Graham,  Lon
don,  1968). 

irrcKvi/iev.  Cf.  Theophylactus  Simocatta  III  16.  2,  irrel  Xetpd>voc  uipa 
 rrapcKv-nrcv.  The  implication  in  the 

papyrus  must  be  that  the  24-hour  day  of  the  week  was  here  con
sidered  as  beginning  at  sunset  with  the  ‘first 

hour  of  the  night’.  In  Oxyrhynchus  at  the  date  of'3759  this  would  have  been  appro
ximately  5.40  p.m.,  see 
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F.  K.  Ginzcl,  Handb.  dermath.  u.  techn.  Chronologies  165-7.  The  meaning  of  pcepoc  71 . . .  eneKvi/jev  will  presumably 
be  that,  the  court  session  has  run  on  past  that  time.  Cf.  3611.  on  vespera. 

42  For  the  docket  cf.  the  title  to  3758, 11.  3  4 .  Note  here  that  it  comes  at  the  foot-end  of  the  proceedings; 
and  that  if  it  was  to  serve  as  a  ‘label’  for  the  roll,  as  surely  it  was,  then  the  curvature  of  the  roll  was  reversed  on rolling. 

3760-3763.  Declarations  of  Prices 

41B.76/P  33  x24.5  cm  326? 

The  front  of  this  papyrus  was  used  for  a  series  of  declarations  of  prices  by  guilds.  In 
all  parts  of  five  declarations  are  preserved.  I  do  not  transcribe  the  first  item:  there  are  a 

few  scattered  traces  from  line-ends  only,  few  of  them  identifiable  as  particular  letters. 
The  second  declaration  is  that  of  the  iXaiovpyoI,  the  third  that  of  the  apropaTovcoXai,  and 
the  fourth  that  of  the  KdmrjXot;  of  the  last  one  little  survives  but  the  subscription,  from 
which  the  guild  cannot  be  identified.  T  he  three  guilds  identified  here  recur  in  the  same 
order  in  3738-40;  cf.  also  3765  1-4. 

As  usual,  the  text  is  not  a  rop.oc  cvyKoXXr)ap.oc.  For  the  regular  format  in  such 
declarations  see  3731  introd.  As  far  as  can  be  ascertained  the  main  bodies  of  the 

declarations  are  in  the  same  hand  (this  is  certainly  true  for  3760-1;  3762  is  too  damaged 
for  certainty,  while  almost  nothing  survives  from  the  other  two),  as  would  in  any  case  be 
expected.  Names  of  declarants  and  the  prices  were  presumably  later  insertions,  although 
the  only  evidence  for  this  is  the  slightly  narrower  space  into  which  3760  6  has  been 

squeezed.  I  suppose  that  the  insertions  were  made  in  the  logistes’  bureau  by  the  scribe 
who  had  drafted  the  declarations  in  advance.  The  subscriptions  are  all  in  different 
hands.  1  here  is  one  kollesis,  after  3761,  clearly  of  the  three-layer  type  (cf.  P.  Harr.  II  2 1 2 
introd.  and  LI  3624-6  introd.).  The  strip-construction  (pace  I.  H.  M.  Hendriks,  Z?E  >37 
( 1 980)  1 2 1  ff. :  his  views  were  restated  in  a  modified  form  in  Atti  del  XVII  Congresso  ini.  di 

Papirologia  (Napoli,  1984),  31-7;  see  P.  Harr.  II  214  introd.)  of  the  left-hand  kollema  is 

particularly  clear,  and  the  width  of  the  strips  fluctuates,  from  a  substantial  3.5  cm  (or 
possibly  more)  down  to  2  cm. 

For  the  date  see  3760  introd. 

On  the  back  is  an  extensive  official  document  of  c. 33 7  whose  publication  is  reserved 
for  a  later  volume. 

3760.  Declaration  of  Prices 

For  some  general  comments  on  this  roll  see  the  introduction  just  above  to  3760-3. 
The  upper  part  of  the  roll  is  mostly  missing,  and  it  is  here  that  it  survives  most  fully.  The 
date  (see  1  n.)  and  the  identity  of  the  logistes  are  highly  conjectural,  but  the  proposed 
combination  (1-2)  seems  the  best  since  the  prices  of^d/Sa  and  Kvpuvov  (3761  13-14,  at  6 
and8tal./art.)  are  the  same  as  in  3765  1-2  of c.  327  and  ought  not  to  be  too  distant  in  date, 
while  the  prices  declared  by  the  KavrjXoi  (3762  1 5  1 6)  are  in  one  case  slightly  lower  than 
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is  listed  for  the  corresponding  items  in  3765  3-4  so  that  the  3760-3  roll  may  be  expected 

to  be  slightly  earlier  than  3765  (but  cf.  3773  for  seasonal  variation  in  wine  prices). 

The  guild  here  is  that  of  the  eXaiovpyoi,  who  also  appear  in  3738. 

Kqf[ca\pq[c  to  a  ' ,  (month)  A  '.] <P[\](aovia>)  Aevi<[a8lw  Xoy}(icrfj)  [’ 0]t;[(vpvyxLTov)) 

[njapa  t[o]u  k[olvo]v  twv 
iXouovpywv  rr/c  Aa/x(7i pac)  ’ 0^(vpvyxtTa>v) 
noXeaic  St’  epcov  AvprjXtov 

. rt.  a  roc. 
Trpoc<f)Lovu)  rr/v  e£fjc 

evyeyp(ap.p,ev7]v)  TtpL-qv  tov  xtpt^to 
(bvLtov  teat  opevva)  tov 

Oelov  opKOV  ptr/Sev  8te- 

tfievcdai.  ecri  84’ Xaxo.vocTre.pp.ov 

(apTafirjc)  a  t aA(avTa)  te. 

AvpyXioc  ,  ,  ,  Tt,  ,  ac 

imSeSaiKa  toe  TrpoK(enai). 

Avp(r/Xioc)  /hovvcioc  eyp(a^a)  v(t rep) 

avroy  yp(appaTa)  prj  elS(oTOC). 

2  <j>[X\  '  4  XapoU  8  evyeypf  13  ?  ™A'  15  7rpoK  16  avpf,  cypfv) 

■7  Ypf> 

(2ff.)  ‘To  Flavius  Leuc.adius,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchitc,  from  the  guild  of  the  oil-workers  of  the 

illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  me  Aurelius  .  .  .  son  of ....  I  declare  the  price  entered  below 

for  the  goods  which  1  handle,  and  I  swear  the  divine  oath  that  I  have  been  deceitful  in  not
hing.  As  follows: 

‘Vegetable  seed  i  art.  tal.  15.’ 

(m.  2)  ‘I,  Aurelius  .  .  presented  this  as  aforesaid.  I,  Aurelius  Dionysius,  wrote  on  his  behalf  as  he  is 

illiterate.’ 
1  The  date  is  restored  as  the  end  of  the  consular  formula  for  326,  for  which  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  an

d 

K.  A.  Worp,  The  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  109;  but  the  restoration  is  very  conjec
tural,  see  the 

introd.  above. 

2  Cf.  1  n.  and  the  introd.  above.  For  Flavius  Leucadius,  curator ,  see  Appendix  I  below.  He  was  certainly  in 

office  for  much  of  326  so  that  this  text  as  it  stands  can  add  nothing  to  our  knowledge  of  his  term  of  office. 

4-5  rrjc  Aa^npac)  yOi'{vpvyxiT <x>v)  iroAecoc.  Cf.  3748  J  n. 
6  This  line  is  a  subsequent  insertion  in  a  ready  prepared  text,  but  by  the  same  hand;  the  space  above  and 

below  it  is  less  than  elsewhere  in  the  text. 

12  Aaxavocn€pfj,ov.  For  eAatov  (cf.  4  iAaiovpycov)  =  vegetable  oil  see  LI  3639  10-1 1  n.  and  3738  5"  6  n. 

(m.  2) 

'5 
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3761.  Declaration  of  Prices 

See  the  introduction  above  to  3760-3  for  general  comments  on  this  roll.  The  guild 
here  is  identified  as  that  of  the  dpTvp,arond)Aai  by  comparison  with  the  sequence  3738-40 
where  the  items  declared  by  the  dprvpaTOTra>Aai  (3739)  are  lost  but  total  the  same 
number  as  here  and  are  likewise  preceded  by  the  declaration  of  the  eA aiovpyoi  (3738) 
and  followed  by  that  of  the  Ka-nyAoi  (3740).  Note  also  3765  1-4,  where  the  last  two  items 
declared  here  are  likewise  followed  by  the  items  declared  by  the  KairpAoi  (3740,  3762). 

[....].[ 
TipLrjv  t by  [ 
Kal  opivy  [ 

kov  p,r]8[ev 

5  6ct[i  Se- 
070x710  [u 

p,eAav8[oy  [ 

KOpOV  ̂ 7]p[ov 

optyavov  .  .  .  [  ]....[ 

10  CLvdyetoc  [(apTa^ric)  a?]  j[d]\(avTa)  rj 

F.  .  .  .  [.  ],  (dpra/dr/e?)  a  [rd]<\(avra)  8 

KvrjKoy  (dpTdfir)c?)  a  T[d]A[(avra)] 

fidfiaroc:  (apra^rjc)  a  TaX(avra)  s' 

14  Kvp.wov  (dpra^rjc)  ar[d]A(avTa)  17 

(m.  2)  Avp(riXioc)  ' HpaxAfilc]  e7r[t]Se<$aj{ca  np(oc<f>wvd)v) 

wc  rrpoK^eiTCu) .  Avp(r)Aioc)  @ecuv  eyp(aifia)  v^nep'j  avrov 

yp(ap,p,ara)  p,rj  et[(Soroc)]. 

8  1.  Koptov  <3_I4  —  ?  See  11-1411.  ra\  so  presumably  in  10  -12  15  avpf,  ■npj 16  irpoKo.vpf,  eypfv),  ypf? 

6  cr)ca.[Lo[v,  ‘sesame’.  M.  Schnebel,  Die  Landwirtschaft  197-200. 

7  peXavfflpy,  ‘black  cummin’.  Schnebel,  op.  cit.  205-  6. 

8  Kopov  (1.  Kopiov)  fyp[ov,  ‘dried  coriander’.  Cf.  P.  Teb.  II  314.  17-18  xoptov  £W01,  and  Schnebel,  op. cit.  207. 

9  The  traces  exclude  f HpaKAecoriK -,  XevK- ,  /u.eA-,  cf.  LSJ  s.v.  opiyavov . 

10  fiva-yetuc,  ‘mustard’.  The  reading  is  uncertain,  especially  initial  sigma.  See  Schnebel,  op.  cit.  205. 
1 1  - 1 4  Note  the  app.  crit.  on  the  abbreviation  for  dprajSijc  in  13-14,  which  actually  appears  more  as  a 

straight  horizontal  without  (apparently)  benefit  of  a  dot.  That  the  items  in  1 3- 14  were  measured  by  the  artaba 
is  shown  by  3765  1  -2.  The  unit  in  1 2  is  not  certainly  the  artaba,  and  1 1  is  even  more  uncertain.  That  one  item 
declared  by  this  guild  was  differently  measured  is  shown  by  3739  18. 
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1 1  prjKOivoc  (cf.  Schnebel,  op.  cit.  206)  cannot  be  read. 

12  KvrjKoy^  ‘safflower’.  Schnebel,  op.  cit.  202;  BGU  XV  2484.  4n. 

13  (/xifiaroc,  ‘beans’:  cf.  §1.  9- 10  of  the  Price  Edict  ed.  Giacchero,  with  Lauffer’s  commentary,  Diokletians 
Preisedikt  p.  215. 

14  KvpLivov,  ‘cummin’.  Schnebel,  op.  cit.  205-6. 
16  For  Aurelius  Theon  see  Appendix  IV  below. 

3762.  Declaration  of  Prices 

See  the  introduction  above  to  3760-3  for  general  comments  on  this  roll.  The  surface 

here  has  suffered  severe  abrasion,  especially  at  the  top.  The  guild  here  is  that  of 

the  KaTTTjAot,  who  recur — likewise  preceded  by  the  dprvp.aroTrd>Aai — in  3740.  Cf.  also 
3765  3-4. 

[  f-  16  ].  .  .  [ 

[  c.  16  ] - [ 

[  f-  >4  ] . [ 

[  «•  1 1  1 . [ 

5  [7rapd  tov  tcjotypv  [tJiov  Kair[rjAa)v\ 

[..] .
 ’’’’’..

I 

[...] . ^ . [ 

[. .  ] .  p-py  «al  .  .  ,  [ 
TTpoc<f>iovd>  rr)\v  e£rjc] 

10  $yy$ypap,p,evr)v  rfip/pv] 

<1> v  [Xtpt]£w  aiy/cujV  /cat]  o- 

p-vycp  tov  9ei[ov  o]pi<ov 

p.r)8yy  Stei/ieucffat. 

e'en  84' 

15  otv[o]u  ’OaciriKov  (£ecr ov)  a  (S^vapia)  y 

tcy[t]Stpn  ifiaiKov  (gecrov)  a  (Srjvapia)  r[o\e 

(m.  2)  Avp(r)Aioc)  ’Apipaov  rrpoc<f>{a>vd))  die  77po/<(etTai) . 

.4up(i7Aioc)  'Qpiepy  eyp(aifja)  11(7 rep)  avrov 

yp{dp.p.ara)  p.7)  el8{6roc). 

15,  16  -X-  17  TTpoc<f> ' ,  TrpoK  18  eypfv)  19  Ypf>€t^ 
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(5  ff.)  .  •  from  the  guild  of  the  tavern-keepers ...  I  declare  the  price  entered  below  for  the  goods  which  I 

handle  and  I  swear  the  divine  oath  that  I  have  been  deceitful  in  nothing.  As  follows: 

‘Oasitewine  1  sextarius  den.  400 

‘Theban  (wine)  of  Cnidian  type  1  sextarius  den.  375(?).’ 

(m.  2)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Ammon,  declare  as  aforesaid.  I,  Aurelius  Horion,  wrote  on  his  behalf  as  he  is  illiterate.’ 

1  4  Gf.  3760  1  2  and  the  introd.  there  and  1  n.  If  the  reconstruction  of  that  text  is  correct,  then  since  the 

declarations  in  the  roll  will  follow  the  same  initial  format  1  here  should  be  the  top  line,  1-3  preserve  the 

consular  date  followed  by  month  and  day,  and  4  the  address  to  the  logistes.  But  none  of  this  can  be  confirmed 

from  the  exiguous  remains. 

5  rJAon'  | ,  See  3740  7n. 

6  8  Xwv  of  KaTTT]Xwv  may  have  run  on  to  6.  Comparing  1 7  and  3760,  these  lines  should  run  rfjc  Xap.(rrpac) 

'OI(vpvyx<- twv)  TToXewc  81  ’  epiov  AvprjXiov  Ap.p,u>mc  followed  by  a  patronymic;  other  such  documents  may  have 
711}  viapxov  besides  or  in  place  of  the  patronymic.  However,  I  have  failed  to  equate  this  with  the  damaged  traces. 
Letters  read  in  8  are  difficult. 

15  16  Cf.  3740  16  17m 

18  For  Horion  cf.  Appendix  IV  below. 

3763.  Declaration  of  Prices 

See  the  introduction  above  to  3760-3  for  general  comments  on  this  roll.  Virtually 

nothing  survives  of  this  last  declaration  except  part  of  the  subscription,  and  that  tells  us 

nothing  except  that  the  guild  was  represented  by  a  single  declarant  who  was  called 

Aurelius  A-  or  Ha-.  We  print  the  text  simply  for  completeness’  sake  and  in  case  these 
scanty  remains  might  somehow  help  in  establishing  the  continued  guild  sequence.  For  a 

possible  identity  see  3  m 

.[ 

.[ 

[ 
5  [ 

(m.  2)  Avpr/Aioc  A[ 

€7n§eSa>K[a 

(be  7rpo/c(etTat).  AvpriA[ioc 

eypatfia  vtt ep  tov  [ 

10  pevg[v]  rac  ot/uc  [ 

8  rrpoK  9  VTrep  IO  1.  otfieic 

3  Tentatively,  the  traces  could  be  oi[,  i.e.  off  hoi*  ’OgvpvyxtTiKov,  from  the  guild  that  follows  the  KavrjXoi 

(3762)  in  the  extracted  sequence  of  items  in  3765  (5-7  together,  probably;  the  items  declared  by  the  KcbnjAoi 

are  in  3-4). 

9-10  E.g.  PepXap.]p.fvp\v\. 
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3764.  Proceedings 

70/16  bis  (a) 
+  71/51  (b)  25.5x31.5  cm  c.  32b 

The  back  of  the  roll  of  price-declarations  of  which  3732-5  are  preserved  has  been 

used  to  record  proceedings;  we  have  here  1 3  lines  from  the  end  of  one  case  and  1 2  lines 

from  the  beginning  of  the  next.  Curiously,  the  logistes  seems  not  to  have  been  the 

presiding  official  (the  declarations  came  into  his  bureau,  admittedly  fourteen  years 

earlier);  the  second  case  here  is  held  before  a  Statri/rijc,  a  delegated  arbitrator,  who  was 

an  otherwise  unrecorded  member  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  council.  The  presiding  official  in 

the  first  case  must  be  identified  at  7,  but  I  have  failed  so  far  to  read  the  title,  see  n. 

The  first  case  (8)  provides  our  second  reference  to  Ti.  Flavius  Laetus,  praefectus 

Aegypti  (cf.  LI  3620),  which  gives  us  an  approximate  date  for  the  hearings  (they  were both  held  on  the  same  day,  14). 

The  details  in  each  case  are  far  from  clear.  The  first  appears  to  concern  the  disputed 

ownership  of  some  property  and  the  rents  payable  for  its  occupation,  perhaps  to  a  girl 

minor.  The  prefect  had  pronounced  conditionally  in  favour  of  the  minor,  but  the 

presiding  official  here  defers  a  decision  until  he  has  more  information  at  his  disposal.  The 

second  case  hinges  on  the  non-appearance  of  one  of  the  parties  and  the  possibility  of  a 

judgment  by  default  (cf.  3759).  The  arbitrator  seems  ill-informed  (23)  of  the  details 

of  his  own  position. 

. at . [  c.  30  ] 

creyavopua  Trapecxpxorcov  rjj  7raiSt  6  pev  'Iepat;  §te/3e/3aia>caro 

[e]7Tt  xpovov  (l)KrjKevai,  creyavopua  8e  Trapecx^Kevai 

&ar)cei  nvi  6  8e  Qcbvioe  ev  ra£e t  KrjSepovoc  (fxiiverou  ecrrjKwc. 

5  Appcbvioc  p(rjTo>p)  et{i. rev)  -  rjpeic  inpuipeda  to  olkottsSov  Sei^ar
ai  /3ta[v.] 

dAA’  ouSev  eSt^07/  Iran'  enl  tov J  ' wv  eStSa^ar  to  peyaAeiov  tov  Kvpiov  pov 

'StacT/p.(or(ZTOu)  "  evdpxov  ̂ TreTrpaypevwvJ  Nrjc  AiyvnTov 

I .  [.  ].  [.  et](irev)'  i-veidr)  npoceTa^ev  6  Kvpioc  pov  Stao//xoraToc  ena pyoc 

tt)c  Alyynjgv  <PAaovioc  AaiTge  et  e[v]pedelr]  r/  iralc  ii <  cvp(f>(by[ov] 

eK^Xr/deiea  [.  .  ]  ttjc  ot’/ceta[c]  jax>T-qv  eica^ai  etc  TTjV  vopr/v,  eirel  r . 

to  tovt[  1  — 2] ,  [ .  ]  .  Vpoyeygp(evo[,  /c]at  erepa  rtva  St/ca
ta  7rept  SecrroTiac 

dpufroTepa  peprj  KajedeTO,  €tl  t[co]v  ypov u>v  ivSiSovTCov  8twac0[atje 

a.  .  .  .  tw[.  ]  ava8i8d£ai  /cat  opgv  Tt/yem  [7rapd  rf/c  r/peTepacJ 

[[/.teTptpT7/rpc|. 

2  Upa£?  6  aAA’  added  in  margin;  1.  cSeix^ij;  8iaci;/i/  9  1.  oiViac  IO  ].[:  a  long 

descender  (i,  p,  rf>,  or  i/r?)  13  Extent  of  deletion  not  quite  certain 
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rf  avrfj  rjpepa,  rrpoc  r d>  ASpiavico.  irrl  rrapovTtov  TJavXov  npocOvpeov , 

15  hrl  ilc/cA^-n-ftaJSpfu]  Aiovvco&wpov  )3[o]uA(euToti)  8tai tt/tov. 

'Appoovioc  pirjrtop)  ei(nev) •  'Qpiyevrjc  npoc  o.vtl8lkovc  AprepiScupav  Kal 

KXrjpo- vopovc  E.[  3-4  ].ou.  toe  pev  8i[at TrjTTjC  ef]  rjptv  alpoypevoic  Kal  role 

OLVTlSlKOLC 

tovto  ov  povov  SiSacKei  6  vaptp[v ]  Aoyoc  aA Ad  Kal  to.  emcra Xpara  tov 

a^LoXo- 

ytOTarov  '^[pujraveaic  ir% •  eireiSr]  Se  art ’  eKelvrjc  rr/c  rjpepac 

20  [*a]0’  r/V  e[TT]ecrdXr]c  eppepov  ypoven  vXppovvTai,  Sia  tovto  Trdpec[pev] 

[aj^tow-rec  €THcripr)vacdaL  pev  ttjv  diroXulnv  tt]v  toov  dvTi8i\Ktov], 

cvvycoprjcai  Se  rjpiv  ra  aiTia  rrjc  vrrodececoc  elrre tv.  jo  81- 

aiTrjTTjc  ei(irev)'  Sef £ov  nore  evecTaXr)v  8iai yevecOai  vptov. 

\  Appd>vi]oc  p{rjTa>p)  elipnev)'  koto,  ttjv  Ky  '  tov  XoiaK  prjvoc  eTrecTdXrjc 

25  [  c.  20  ].[  c.  10  .  .<re[  c.  7  ] 

14  1.  ASptaveiw,  napovroc,  npocOvpatov  15  jSfoJu^  20--1  Ends  oflincs  obscured  by  ink-blots 
2 1  1.  aTToXeiiftiv  ■$. 

‘  .  (of?)  those  who  have  paid  rents  to  the  girl,  Hierax  on  the  one  hand  confirmed  that  he  had  lived  there 
for  some  time  but  paid  the  rents  to  one  Thaesis;  Thonius  on  the  other  hand  is  here  present  in  court  in  his 

capacity  as  guardian.’’  Ammonius,  advocate,  said,  “We  bought  the  property;  let  him  prove  violence.  But  none 

of  the  story  they  told  the  Highness  of  my  lord  the  prefect  of  Egypt,  vir  perfectissimus,  was  proved.”  [The?]  .  .  . 

said,  “Since  my  lord  the  prefect  of  Egypt,  Flavius  Laetus,  vir  perfectissimus ,  instructed  that  if  the  girl  should  be 
found  to  have  been  indisputably  thrown  out  of  the  house  she  should  be  installed  in  possession,  (and?)  since 

.  .  .  and  both  sides  have  put  forward  further  claims  regarding  ownership,  you  may,  since  the  time  still  admits 

of  it,  .  .  .  inform  (me?)  and  obtain  a  ruling.”’ 

(i4ff.)  ‘On  the  same  day,  at  the  Hadriancum.  In  the  presence  of  Paul,  doorkeeper;  before  Asclepiades 

son  of  Dionysodorus,  councillor,  arbitrator.  Ammonius,  advocate,  said,  “(My  client  is)  Horigenes  against  his 
adversaries  Artemidora  and  the  heirs  of . . .  That  you  are  the  arbitrator  whom  we  and  our  adversaries  chose  not 

only  the  present  discussion  tells  us  but  so  also  the  instructions  of  the  most  respected  prytanis . . .  Since  from  that 

day  on  which  you  were  appointed  today  the  time  is  up,  for  this  reason  we  are  present  requesting  that  you 

take  note  of  the  default  of  our  adversaries,  and  that  you  allow  us  to  state  the  origins  of  the  suit.”  The  arbi¬ 

trator  said,  “Show  when  I  was  appointed  to  be  your  arbitrator.”  Ammonius,  advocate,  said,  “On  the  23rd 
of  the  month  of  Choiak  you  were  appointed  .  .  . 

6  to  fxeyaXeiov.  Cf.  CPR  V  12.4  and  n. 

7  This  must  be  the  title  or  possibly  the  name  of  the  presiding  official  at  the  beginning  of  the  line,  but  I 

have  failed  to  read  it.  At  any  rate  the  reading  is  not  jo  XoyicTrjc  *1(7 rev). 

8  Ti.  Flavius  Laetus  was  known  as  prefect  of  Egypt  on  2  February  326  (LI  3620) .  His  predecessor  Flavius 

Magnus  was  still  in  office  on  2  October  325  (3759);  his  next  known  successor  Septimius  Zenius  was  in  office  in 

Oct./Nov.  327  (P.  Harr.  II  215  recto).  See  BASF  22  (1985)  25-7  for  another  prefect  in  this  period. 

9  Tofvyv  would  suit  very  well  at  the  end  but  it  leaves  us  without  a  connective. 

14  Aoptav(o)  .  .  .  TTpocOvpcov  (1.  ASpiaveup,  npocdvpalov).  For  the  doorkeepers  of  the  prison  in  the 
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Hadrianeum  cf.  L  3576  18-1911.  There  are  now  several  items  of  evidence  to  support  npocdvpaioc ;  rrpocQvpevc 

may  well  not  exist.  For  the  cm  Trapovrcov  formula  cf.  3758  156-80.  The  formulaic  plural  is  inappropriate  here. 

16  -17  'Qpiyev-qc  ktX.  For  ‘statements  of  client’  of  this  type  cf.  3758  41  n. 
18-19  a£io\oycoraTov.  See  H.  Geremek,  JJP  16-17  0970  162-4. 

24  Choiak  23  =  19  December  (the  year  can  really  only  be  325  or  326,  so  that  leap-year  calculations  are 
irrelevant).  There  are  no  grounds  for  linking  the  prefecture  of  Laetus  (8)  with  this  date. 

3765.  Summary  of  Prices  Declared;  and  Declaration  of  Prices  by 

the  Guild  of  Goldsmiths 

3  iB.77/B(7)a  76.5  x8  cm  c.  327 

This  text  is  without  parallel  in  this  archive  or  elsewhere.  Four  fragments  combine 

into  a  long  strip  from  the  top  edge  of  a  roll  and  preserve  the  tops  of  seven  columns.  The 

seventh  column  is  the  beginning  of  the  declaration  by  the  goldsmiths  (cf.  3768)  to  the 

logistes  Flavius  Thannyras  (see  49  n.  and  Appendix  I  below)  previously  known  only 

from  I  83  and  83a  (16  January  327).  The  six  preceding  columns  have  extracted  the  items 

and  prices  declared  in  such  declarations,  arranged  in  no  immediately  discernible  order 

and  with  no  divisions  between  the  guilds.  Prices  are  in  the  same  hand  as  the  items;  there 

is  some  evidence  ofin-filling  (blacker  ink  in  cols,  ii,  iii,  vi)  but  this  is  not  consistent.  Apart 
from  the  loss  of  an  unknown  number  of  columns  at  the  beginning  with  yet  more 

extracted  items  and  prices,  I  believe  that  we  have  the  beginning  of  a  roll  of  declarations; 

that  the  declaration  of  the  goldsmiths  came  first  in  the  series,  and  that  it  was  prefaced 

either  by  a  summary  of  the  items  and  prices  declared  the  previous  month,  or  (if  prices 

were  inserted)  by  the  items  and  current  prices  extracted  from  the  declarations  that 

immediately  followed. 

The  summarized  items  and  prices  can  be  compared  in  some  six  places  with  items 

and  prices  in  our  complete  declarations.  The  two  clearest  and  best-preserved  passages 

are  both  echoed  in  declarations  of  a  couple  of  years  or  so  later:  with  18-23  cf-  P-  Harr.  I 

73  ii  (re-ed.  ̂ PE  37  (1980)  231)  and  with  32-40  cf.  XXXI  2570  iii  republished  below  as 
3766  v.  The  comparison  enables  us  further  to  revise  the  text  of  P.  Harr.  73  (see  below, 

21  n.).  The  later  prices  generally  show  an  increase,  varying  up  to  300% (18,  cf.  23),  but 

in  one  instance  (33)  there  is  no  change  and  in  another  (35)  the  price  two  years  later  was 

lower!  Also  with  1-2  cf.  3761  13-14;  with  3-4  cf.  3740  16-17  and  3762  15-16;  with  9-1 1 

perhaps  cf.  3753  17-19  (and  therefore  possibly  with  8  cf.  3752  19);  with  12-15  cf.  3776 

15-19  and  LI  3626  16-20. 
I  have  suggested  in  £PE  39  ( 1 980)  1 1 5  that,  whatever  the  original  basis  for  the 

order  of  the  guilds,  the  declarations  would  be  drawn  up  by  copying  the  previous  month’s 
roll.  They  should  thus  preserve  a  consistent  order,  and  it  would  be  reasonable  to  suppose 

that  3765’s  extracts  follow  this  same  order.  That  this  is  to  a  certain  extent  so  is  shown  by 

1-4,  which  follow  the  order  of  3739-40  and  3761-2,  and  8-1 1,  which  may  tally  with 

3752-3.  This  information  in  turn  may  justify  the  use  of  3765  as  a  vital  factor  in  creating 
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the  framework  for  the  sequence  of  guilds  proposed  in  Appendix  II  below.  (The  item  in 

16,  priced  at  80  tab,  should  on  this  basis  be  the  same  item  that  recurs  in  P.  Harr.  73.  20  as 

re-edited  in^PE^y  (1980)  231,  apparently  only  1,000  den.  a  couple  of  years  or  so  later. 

Although  some  prices  might  drop  (cf.  35) ,  this  is  inconceivable;  the  answer  might  be  that 

a  figure  in  talents  preceded  the  denarii  in  P.  Harr.  73.  20.  P.  Harr.  73  i  may  on  the  other 

hand  be  a  different  guild,  declaring  at  least  two  (11.  20-1)  and  possibly  more  different 

items;  but  in  3765,  16-17  (plus  more  preceding,  lost?)  surely  belong  together,  and 

inasmuch  as  they  are  dyestuffs  they  naturally  adjoin  18-23,  declared  by  the  /?a</>efc;  see 

P.  Harr.  73  as  re-edited.) 

Written  along  the  fibres;  the  text  is  not  a  ro/xoe  cvyKoXXricip.oc.  Visible  kollema- 

widths  are  22  cm,  20  cm,  and  18.5  cm.  There  is  no  kollesis  between  cols,  vi  and  vii.  The 
back  is  blank. 

col.  i 

(/xi^aroc (dpra^rjc)  a ra X(avra)  s' 

Kv[p.C\vov (dprdfir]c)  a 

t dX(avra)  77 

OLVOV  ’OaCITIKOV £(ecr ov)  a (S^vapta)  (f> 
kvl8lov  @rjfiaiK[o]v £(ecrov)  a (BrjvapLa)  roe 

5  oi'vov  ’  0tjvpvyx[lTLKOv] £(ecrov)  a ( 8r)vdpt.a )  joe 

ogovc  ’ 0£vpVyx[l-TLKo]v £(ecrov )  a (Srjvapia)  t 

’0]£ypy[yxiTiK-? 
] 

col.  ii 

VTroSeecrepwv  ywpiKwv  At  (rpac)  a ( Srjvdpta )  <f> 

ct iTTTr iov  to  Sec/xtStov  a  '  ayov  oXK(rjc)  p(vac) 
6 

:o  tov  p,ev  6^o^o[u] r aA(avra)  j8  ( hrjvapia )  <Jiy 

TOV  8e  KOiVOV 
raA(avTa)  /3 

odovrjc  navroiac  8eXfcariK(wv)  rapet- 

tedwy  watts  (etaiv)  a  eiSeac  £(evyovc)  a 

TaX(avTa)  p. 

eiSeac  [£(euyouc)  a] ra[A(avTa)]  A  (Sjjvdpia?)  , 

5  [y  et’jSeac  [ 
] 

i  ,  raX'  3  -x-  6  -*-?  8  %  9  °^K  Vkf 1 2  8eXp.aTLK  1 3  yvvcuK 

I 
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col.  iii 

NiKaivfj[c]  At {rpac)  a 

fut,etv[rj\c  At  (rpac)  a 

7 Topcf>vpa[c  e]vro77(tou)  Ai(rpac)  a 

kokkivov  a  At(rpac)  a 

fi  kokkivov  At(rpac)  a 

cavSvKivov  Kal  yXcopov  Kai 
KaXXatvwv  Kai  jq)[v 

[p]g8[yov  At  (rpac)  a 

rdX(avra)  tt 
raX(avTa)  y 
raX(avTa)  ft 

TaX(avra)  rj 
rdX(avra)  ft 

'Xiirpac)  a  ra X(avTOv)  a  ( S^vapta )  ,  [ 
jgX(a vtov)  a  [  j 

col.  iv 
9r]Xuii)v op,OLU)c  (vpojTo)^dXov  rdA[(arTa)]  c 

25  (Sevrepo)  floAov  raA(avra)  pv 
reXelac  rdX(avra)  p 

ravpov  reXeiov  raX(avTa)  cA 

vnoSeefTepov  TaX(avTa)  c 

Kpewc  p.ocx[e]([o]v  At  (rpac)  a  (Srjvdpia?) 

30  /3oac  reAeiac  raX(avTa)  p 

. [  ]  rg[X(avT-  )  ] 

crvpaKOC  eXacfipov 

KOCTOV 

p.acnVryc 

35  ap./xa >p,ov 

p8eXXV[c] 

k  actac 
«:acdp.o[u] 

t^ttjU-tT  [ton] 

4°  .  ! 

col.  V 

At(Tpac)  a  rg.A( avra)  $ 

[A]  t  (rpac)  [a  rd]A(avra)  s' 
At  (rpac)  a  [rdA(at'Ta)]  8 
A[t(rpac)]  a  [TaA(avra)]  77 

At(rpac)  a  T[aA(avTa)]  e 

Xi(rpac)  a  rdX(avra )  s' 
At  (rpac)  a  jdX(avTov)  a  ( 8rjvdpi.a )  (f> 
At  {rpac)  a  [  ] , 

16  vi Kaivrjc  17  1.  pi^ivrjc  18  evrorr'  24  1.  OrjXei wv\  aftoXov  25  $  fioXov 

29  Beginning  of  Kpewc  corr.?  -x-?  30  1.  /9ooc  31  Only  occasional  ink  spots  survive  of  the 

item  in  this  line  32  An  unexplained  mark  in  the  upper  margin  above  the  beginning  of  this  line 

34  1.  /itacrt^c  35  1.  ap,wp,ov  39  ̂  ifit-P-vQtov 
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v-rroSeecrepac 

fiotvrjc  reAeiac 
vrro8eecrepac 

aiycov  reAeiov 

45  vrr[o8e]ecrepac 

7 Tpofiariov  reAeiov 

vno  [8eecr]e[pov 

.  .  •  [  c- 9  ] .  [ 

col.  vi 
rdA(avra)  k 

rdA(avra)  k 

[ra]A(avra)  le 
rdA(avTa)  8 

raA(avra) 
rdA(avra)  fi 

ra]A(avrov)  a 

]’[  ’] 

col.  vii 

(m.  2)  0Aaoi>taj  @av[v]upa 

50  Aoyicrfj  '  O^vpvyyirov 

rrapa  rov  koivov  twv 

Xpvcoxdwv  rrjc  Aap.(rTpdc) 

Kai  Aap.[(rr pordrr)c)  ’OJ^upuy^i/rcuv)  noAewc 

8l ’  T7/Lt[co]y  TWV  pL7]Vl- 

55  apx[d)V  A\vpr]Aiwv 

(m.  3)  At/j./xwvi [o]y  Kai  rov  a8e A<f>gv 

.[  c.  15  ]... 

44  1.  a lyctov  45  1.  viroSeecrepou  46  l.  irpoflareiov  52  Xapf  53  [o]c  ' 

(1-7)  ‘Beans  1  art.  tal.  6 

‘Cummin  1  art.  tal.  8 

‘Oasite  wine  1  sextarius  den.  500 
‘Theban  (wine) 

ofCnidian  type  1  sextarius  den.  375 

‘Oxyrhynchite  wine  1  sextarius  den.  375 

‘Oxyrhynchite  cheap 

wine  t  sextarius  den.  300 

‘Oxyrhynchite(?)  [  ]  [  ] 

(8  15)  ‘Inferior,  local  1  lb.  den.  500 

‘Tow,  per  single  bundle  having  a  weight  of  5  minas, 
superior  quality  tal.  2  den.  750 

standard  quality  tal.  2 

‘Linen  of  all  kinds:  ladies’  Tarsian  sleeved  tunics, 

1  st  quality  I  pr.  tal.  40 

2nd  quality  [1  pr.]  tal.  30]?)  den.?  .  .  . 

3rd  quality  [  ] 
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(16-23) 

(24-3O 

(32-40) 

(41-8) 

‘Nicaean  (purple) 

1  ib. tal.  80 

‘Root  (purple) 

1  ib. 

tal.  3 

‘Local  purple 

1  lb. 

tal.  2 

‘Scarlet,  1st  grade 
1  lb. 

tal.  8 

‘2nd  grade  scarlet 

1  lb. tal.  2 

‘Bright  red,  and  yellow  orpiment(P),  and 

blue-green  and 
.  .  .  1  lb. 

tal.  1  den.  .  .  . 

‘Pink 

1  lb. 

tal.  1  [  ] 

‘Females  likewise:  at i  st  tooth-change tal.  200 

at  2nd  tooth-change 

tal.  150 

full-grown 
tal.  100 

‘Bull,  full-grown 

tal.  230 

inferior tal.  200 

‘Veal 

1  lb. den.?  .  .  . 
‘Cow,  full-grown 

tal.  100 

infcrior(?) 

tal.  [  ] 

‘Storax,  dwarf 

1  lb. 

tal.  4 

‘Costmary 

1  lb. tal.  6 

‘Mastic 

i  lb. 

tal.  4 

‘Amomum 

1  ib. 

tal.  8 

‘Bdellium 

1  ib. 

tal.  5 

‘Cassia 

1  ib. 

tal.  6 

‘Cassamum 

1  lb. 

tal.  1  den.  50o(?) 
‘White  lead 

1  lb. 

[ 

f  ] 

1 

‘inferior 

tal.  20 

‘Oxhide,  from  a  full- 

grown  animal 

tal.  20 

inferior 

tal.  15 

‘Goatskin,  from  a  full-grown  animal 

tal.  4 

inferior tal.  2 

‘Sheepskin,  from  a  full-grown  animal  tal.  2 
inferior tal.  1 

‘...[ 

(49  ff.)  (m.  2)  ‘To  Flavius  Thannyras,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  the  guild  of  the  goldsmiths 

of  the  illustrious  and  most  illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  us  the  monthly  presidents  Aurelii’ 

(m.  3)  ‘Ammonius  and  his  brother  .  .  .  ’ 1-2  Cf.  3761  13-14. 

3  £(ecTov) .  For  the  form  of  the  abbreviation  see  3740  16- 1 7  n. 

3-4  Cf.  3740  1 6- 17m 
5  On  Oxyrhynchite  wine  note  3740  7  n. 

8  Perhaps  linen,  cf.  3752  19  and  the  introd.  above,  and  n.  16  on  Appendix  III  below. 

9  11  These  items  will  perhaps  derive  from  a  declaration  by  the  cri7T7ro^etptcTat,  despite  the  variant 

wording  in  3753,  our  sole  declaration  by  them.  The  third  grade  ( v7To8e€CT€pojv  xaipLKcov  there)  is  absent  here, 

by  accident  or  design.  For  conversion  from  minas  to  pounds  see  D.  W.  Rathbone,  %PE  53  (1983)  267; 

5  minas  =  5.20833  lb. 

12-15  Cf.  3776  1519,  and  also  LI  3626  16-20. 

13  £(euyouc).  Cf.  3776  17m  The  abbreviation  is  a  zeta  with  an  oblique  stroke  rising  to  the  right  at  a 

shallow  angle  to  cut  the  lower  horizontal. 

14  The  reading  of  the  price  is  very  uncertain. 

1617  On  these  two  items  cf.  the  introd.  above.  The  two  adjectives,  without  further  specification,  will 
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surely  derive  from  the  declaration  of  one  guild.  The  price-difference  between  the  two  items  is  notable.  For 

dyestuffs  in  general  see  H.  Diirbeck,  flflr  Charakteristik  der  griechischen  Farbenbezeichnungen  (Bonn,  1977). 

NiKaivi }[c].  I  presume  this  is  the  same  as  wop<f>vpac  IVenraijr^c  sroK/cijpac  of  the  Price  Edict,  §24.  8  ed. 

Giacchero.  For  the  spelling  cf.  Neucdivrjc  of  the  Megara  IV  copy,  reported  in  Lauffer’s  apparatus.  The  high 

price  compared  with  the  dyestuffs  following  is  appropriate  for  a  genuine  import.  Lauffer’s  edition  gives  a 
bibliography  for  the  type,  p.  271;  Niicaeivrjc  iropifivpac  also  in  P.  Strasb.  1 3 1 .  7. 

For  pi.£eivrjc  cf.  P.  Holm.  26.  28  (now  re-ed.  R.  Halleux,  Les  Alchim.  grecs  i  (1981) )  and  P.  Strasb.  131 . 6,  8. 

I.  Andorlini,  in  M.  Manfredi  et  al.,  Trenta  testigreci  (editi  in  occ.  del  XVIlCongr.  ini.  di  Pap.)  (Florence,  1983)  18. 

24m,  supposes  equivalence  with  iroptpvpa  Ivtottioc  in  P.  Harr.  I  73.  40  (re-ed.  R.  A.  Coles,  ZPE  37  (1980) 

231),  but  the  lower  price  for  the  latter  in  the  next  line  here  (18)  implies  a  distinction  between  the  two  grades. 

For  purple  see  also  G.  H.  R.  Horsley,  New  Documents  Illustrating  Early  Christianity  iii  ( 1 983)  53-4. 

18- 23  
Cf.  the  declaration  of  the  f)atf>eic,  P.  Harr.  73  re-ed.  R.  A.  Coles,  op.  cit.  The  numismatic  informa¬ 

tion  in  R.  S.  Bagnall,  Currency  and  Inflation  in  Fourth-century  Egypt  (BASF  suppl.  5  (1985) )  37  could  suggest  that 

P.  Harr.  73  will  date  not  earlier  than  330;  on  the  other  hand,  the  modest  increase  in  the  price  of  first-grade 
kokklvoc  (cf.  the  table  in  Appendix  III  below)  does  not  well  accord  with  this. 

18  nop<j>vpa[c].  Cf.  M.  Manfredi  et  al.,  op.  cit.  18.  24m 

1
9
-
 
2
0
 
 

kokkivov.  Cf.  M.  Manfredi  et  al.,  op.  cit.  18.  26m;  P.  Laur.  Ill  82.  2n. 

20  (1  xokklvov.  This  confirms  the  reading  of  the  less  legible  parallel  passage  in  P.  Harr.  73.  42  (as  re-ed. 
loc.  cit,.). 

2 1  cav&w<lmv  will  presumably  be  the  word  I  could  not  read  at  the  beginning  of  P.  Harr.  73.  43  (as  re-ed. 

loc.  cit.).  Cf.  P.  Laur.  Ill  82.  4m;  M.  Manfredi  et  al.,  op.  cit.  19.  7m 

yfltopov.  Cf.  M.  Manfredi  et  al.,  op.  cit.  18.  25  n.  An  identification  with  trisulphide  of  arsenic  (£M?  37 

(1980)  234)  may  not  be  correct:  Miss  Gillian  Eastwood  informs  me  that  textile  dyes  should  be  organic. 

[apcevLKov  nevertheless  features  in  two  dye  recipes,  Halleux,  op.  cit.  150  with  p.  2040.  Thphr.  Lap.  51  refers  to 

painters’  pigments,  not  dyestuffs  (rejecting  with  Eichholz  the  reading  papetc).  The  edition  by  Caley  and 

Richards,  Theophrastus  on  Stones  pp.  1 7 1  -2,  has  a  useful  note  on  apceviKov.) 

22  KaXXatvaiv.  Note  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  £PE  30  (1978)  233-4;  M.  Manfredi  et  al.,  op.  cit.  18.  21  n.  I  cannot 

make  out  the  last  word  pj"the  substances  listed  in  21-2.  c vyxpowo  (cf.  P.  Harr.  73. 44  as  re-ed.  loc.  cit.)  must  be  a 
likely  candidate,  but  I  cannot  claim  to  see  it. 

24-30  For  a  revised  version  of  the  Price  Edict’s  §30  (ed.  Giacchero)  see  M.  H.  Crawford  and  J.  M. 
Reynolds,  £PE  34  (1979)  177  8  with  commentary  on  pp.  198  9. 

24-6  For  the  meaning  of  the  terms  ( npwTo)fi6\ovand  (BevT€po)po\ovse.e  CPR  VI  p.  20.  Comparison  with 

the  Price  Edict  (§30,  as  revised,  see  24  30  n.  above)  suggests  that  the  animals  listed  here  may  be  female 

donkeys.  Both  in  the  Edict  and  here  the  price  is  approximately  on  a  par  with  that  for  bulls  (230  tal.  here,  27). 

The  value  of  a  female  donkey  reduces  with  age,  presumably  because  of  the  reduced  breeding  potential. 

However,  the  fourth-century  donkey  prices  listed  by  R.  S.  Bagnall,  op.  cit.  ( 1 8-23  n.  above)  67-8  have  reached 

nowhere  near  3765’s  prices  (c.  327)  by  331,  the  latest  example  he  lists  (40  tal.),  and  it  may  be  that  horses  are 
meant  here,  cf.  his  list  of  prices  for  them  on  p.  68. 

29  For  fourth-century  meat  prices  see  Bagnall,  op.  cit.  67. 

31  One  might  guess  urroSeempac  came  in  this  line,  but  the  traces  are  too  scanty  for  any  indication. 

32  40  For  the  commentary  on  these  items  declared  by  the  pvporruiXat  see  3766. 

35  Not  clear  if  app-  or  ap-  was  intended. 

37  Initial  k  oddly  written;  perhaps  there  has  been  a  correction. 

38  The  denarius-figure  is  uncertain,  but  </>  is  the  only  alternative  to  0;  ifi />,  a  trace  to  the  right  may  be  from 

a  second  letter,  probably  v.  <f>  (  =  $  tal.)  and  tfiv  {  =  \  tal.)  are  likely  quantities. 

40  Presumably  cavSvKiov,  cf.  3766  96,  but  I  cannot  claim  to  read  it  in  the  scattered  and  broken  traces. 

41-7  These  entries  must  refer  to  hides.  For  the  ox-hides  the  noun  implied  is  fivpcyc,  cf.  §8.  6a,  9  in  the 

Price  Edict  (ed.  Giacchero);  for  the  other  hides  the  noun  is  S epparoc.  The  feminine  ending  in  45  must  be  an 

error. 

49  The  curator’s  name:  the  sole  alleged  evidence  for  the  spelling  Thennyras  is  I  83  with  its  duplicate  83a. 
The  original  of  83  is  missing  and  I  have  no  photograph;  the  name  is  awkwardly  written  in  83a  but  alpha  seems 

preferable  to  epsilon. 

52  We  may  conclude  from  3773  (see  the  introd.  to  that  text)  that  the  goldsmiths  declared  the  price  of  the 

gold  solidus  (cf.  3768  introd.). 

3766.  Declarations  of  Prices 

4  iB. 76/3(0)  41  x  27  cm  27  October  329 

Under  this  number  we  republish  XXXI  2570  ii-iii  (here  cols,  iv-v)  together  with  a 

new  joining  fragment  which  completes  2570  i  (here  col.  iii)  and  adds  a  further  column 

before  that  (col.  ii).  There  are  extremely  scanty  traces  of  a  yet  further  preceding  column 

which  we  do  not  transcribe.  The  guilds  now  represented  are  the  fish-merchants 

( lx9voTra>Xai ,  col.  ii),  the  fullers  (Kvapetc,  col.  iii),  the  potters  of  earthenware  pottery 

( Kepaptetc  KepapuKov  K€pap,ov,  col.  iv)  and  the  perfume-sellers  (pLvpotTwXai,  col.  v). 

Suggested  readings  for  2570  in  BL  VI  (p.  1 10)  are  all  mistaken. 

The  identification  of  the  fish-merchants  in  col.  ii  supports  the  identification  of  this 

guild  in  PSI  III  202  col.  ii,  proposed  in  ̂ PE  37  (1980)  230,  since  in  both  declarations 

what  is  declared  is  the  price  of  IxOvwv  navrotwv.  Not  enough  survives  to  identify  the  guild 

of  our  col.  i,  unfortunately;  the  knowledge  would  have  helped — one  way  or  the  other — 
with  the  problem  of  the  order  of  the  guilds,  since  in  PSI  202  the  x°ipop.ayeipo  t  precede  the 

IxdvoTTwXai.  The  next  two  guilds  are  still  sole  representatives,  but  documentation  on  the 

fivpoTrwXai  is  accumulating:  cf.  3731,  3733,  and  3765.  The  surviving  guilds  in  3766  are 

arranged  roughly  alphabetically,  but  this  may  not  be  deliberate. 

As  regards  col.  iv,  for  pottery  manufacture  in  Egypt  see  now  H.  M.  Cockle,  JRS  71 

(1981)  87-97  with  L  3595-7. The  logistes  to  whom  the  declarations  are  addressed,  Flavius  Julianus,  is  known 

from  several  texts  (see  Appendix  I  below);  this  one  is  still  the  earliest  evidence  for  his 

tenure.  See  3755  27-811.  regarding  his  family  and  probable  earlier  career. 
Kolleseis  occur  between  cols,  i  and  ii  and  between  cols,  iv  and  v.  This  is  fortuitous; 

the  text  is  clearly  not  a  ropcoc  cvyKoXXrjcip.oc.  The  kollema  bearing  ii-iv  is  approximately 

20  cm  wide  (the  visible  width  of  the  sheet). 

Distinction  of  hands  poses  a  problem,  as  often  in  these  declarations.  For  the 

expected  format  in  texts  of  this  type  see  3731  introd.  As  far  as  the  preliminary  drafting 

goes,  there  are  frequent  changes  of  style  and  one  gets  the  impression  that,  at  the 

minimum,  the  upper  parts  of  the  texts  are  due  to  one  hand  and  the  lower  parts 

(generally,  7 rpocrpcov-  onwards)  to  another.  As  for  the  insertions,  the  prices  in  cols,  ii  and 
iv  are  added  in  a  different  hand.  In  cols,  iii  and  v  they  are  in  the  same  hand  as  the  draft; 

the  single  example  in  iii  shows  no  sign  of  being  a  later  insertion,  but  several  of  the  prices 

in  v  are  clearly  so.  As  for  the  subscriptions,  a  hypographeus  was  employed  in  cols,  iii-iv, 

Aurelius  Horion.  If  he  were  responsible  for  the  name-insertions  (probable  in  col.  ii, 

possible  in  col.  v),  he  will  have  been  a  scribe  in  the  logistes’  bureau.  See  Appendix  IV 
below.  Insertion  of  the  price  in  col.  ii  may  be  by  his  hand.  The  subscription  in  col.  v  could 

be  an  autograph;  that  in  col.  ii  is  too  badly  damaged  to  allow  certainty,  but  may  also  be an  autograph. 

I  have  numbered  the  lines  of  the  five  columns  continuously  throughout.  I  do  not 

repeat  the  inconvenient  line-numbering  of  the  ed.  pr. 
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On  the  other  side,  along  the  fibres,  is  3767.  The  new  piece  supplies  the  beginning  of 

the  report  of  proceedings,  XXXI  2562,  and  the  whole  is  now  re-edited  as  3767.  The 

minimum  interval  before  reuse  of  the  declarations  to  take  the  obsolete  proceedings  on 

the  back  would  be  a  month,  the  maximum  interval  thirteen  months:  see  3767  introd. 

[  c.  1 1  ] .  [  c.  7  ] 

[  c-  14  ].  [  c.  4  ] 

[  12  ] _ fc'3] 

[  M5  ].[.].[.] 

[  c.  8  ™]v 

0TrwX[w]y  j[rj]c  [Aa]p,[(77-pdc)  k]oli  \a/j.(TTpOTarr]c)  ’0[£]  (vpvyx^TWv) 

[ . Avp(r)Aiov) 

Tlapovvioc 

rrpo[c](j>[u)]yq)  I8iw  n- 

[ pLrj]pLCiTi  tjjv 

[iy]yeypappev rjv  ti- 

[ptj-^v  e[7u]  tov 8e  joy 

p.[r]v6c]  wy  wvl- 

tov  Kal  [o]/4[i/]yaj  r[o]i’ 

delov  op[/co]i/  prjSev  81- 

ei^etic$[ai.  ec]ri  8e- 
l[x\0vo)v  Trayjoiwv 

Xi{rpac)  a  [(S^vapta)]  (m.  2)  <f>. 

Ayp(rjAioc) . eiapxyc 

.I...O. 

,  .  j3[.  ,  ,  ,  ]  emSe[S]cu- 
fca  7r[poc]^)(a)vaiv)  a/[c]  7rpp/c(etTai) . 

1 )  [  U77ar]  etac  twv 

[8ecTror]a)V  rjpwv 

25  [Kcovcrav^jiyov  Avyovc[rov\ 

6  Aa fxj 

19  a vp'? 

7  a  vp"\  rewritten? 

22  77730*? 

■3  1- 
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[to  7] '  /cat]  Kwvctovtivo  [u] 

[rou  67n</>]avecrdTou  Kaicapoc 

[to  S  ' ,\  (Pacucjn  A  . 

[<PAaov]iw  ’ IovAcavu)  Aoy(icrfj)  ’Og(vpvyx (tov) 

30  [77ap]a  rov  ko[i]vov  twv 
 Kva(f>e- 

[w\yTr]C  Aap, (-rrpdc)  /cat  Xaii(rrpoTdT'qc)  ’0£(vpvyxiTwv)  voA
ewc 

[8t’  rjp]wy  prjviapywv  Avp(r)Aiwv) 

(m.  1,  added?)  Teppiafpou]  LIXovtIwvoc  ko.i
  Capa- 

•niwvoc  AiocKopov  Kal  0e[oyv]wc- 

35  tov  NeiAov  Kal  0wyi[oc  ?<?
t]Ao- 

£eyov.  (m.  1?)  Trpoc<f>wvoy[p]ev 

l8Cw  Ttp,-pp.[a]Tt  tt )v  e£r}c 

evyeypappivrjv  Tip,) )v 

ejrl  rov8e  tov  py][v6c  wv~\ 

40  XLp([^°]pev  die  [tour]  /cat 

6p,v[vo]p,[ev  tov  9eio]v 

opKOV  p,y]8[ev  8ie]iftevc9ai. 

[ecTt  8]e-
 

44  viTpov  ApafiiKOV  Key(Trjvapiov)  a  (8-pvapta)  (m.  1,  adde
d?)  cf). 

(m.  2)  c4up(r)Atot)  Feppavoc  Kal  Capanlw[v]  /cat 

©edyvcocToc  /cat  0u>vic  emSe- 

SwKapev  wpoc<f)(covovvT€c)  (be  7rpd/c(eiTai).  Avp{r)Xioc)  fJpta/fr] 

eyp(aifia)  v(nep)  auT(wv)  yp(app.aTa)  prj  eiS(oTwv). 

col.  iv 

yirajeuxc  twv SeCTTOTWV  t)[(U.c£iv] 

KwvcTavTivov 

AvyovcToy  to  77  /cat 

KwvcTavTivoy  tov 

€Tn<j>aviCT6.TOv  Kaic\a\pgc 

29  [^Aaov] utiiovXtavutXoyffi )o£'  3"  Aa/x/of 
 32  Ductus  of  Aip(VXla>v)  not  clear:  some 

interference  with  the  line  above  37  iSiw  38  1.  iyycypo.niJ.evqv  40  *  re-written;  1.  xeipi&vxev, 

43  Trace  is  a  horizontal  finishing-stroke  44  /rev/,  -X-  45  avp  47  irpocft  ,  npo  at ip 

48  eyp/v)aVT°ypf  ei8? 

(m.  l) 

50 
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55  to  S  0aai(jH  A”. 
0Xaov(w  ’ IovXiayaj 

Aoyicrfj  ’0£up[uy]yiTOO 

rrapa  tov  koivov  r<bv 

i<epap,ea>v  KepapuKov 

60  [ x]epapLOv  rfjc  A[a]p(7rpde)  teat  Xap.{npoTa.Tr)c)  " O^vpvyyLTwv) 

[TroJAecoc  St’  e/xov  .<4[up]  (ryAiott) 

(m.  i,  added?)  ArpirjTpipv  [M\iXa\vo\c. 

(m.  1?)  npoctfxvva)  tS[tco]  rt- 

p.7]p.dTL  TTjV  i^fj[c  i]v- 

65  yeypafipLevr/v  [tl/j.'pv] 
ini  rov8e  tov  [fir)vo]c 

l bv  yipii^u)  u)[vlwv] 

Kai  op.yva>  rov  $et[ov] 

opKov  p.t]8iy  8ie- 

70  iftevcOai.  ecTi  8i • 

niccrjc  It)  pox  Ct.pL- 

TLKrjc  Kev(rrjvapLov)  a  TaX(avra)  (m.  ?,  added)  y 

(m.  1?)  Tp<j?a8[rf]f(ac  xe[v]  (rrjvapLOv)  [a  j 

(m.  2)  Aiip^Xioc)  AjipLrjrpioc  emSefSa)-] 

75  ko.  npoc<f>{a>v<l)v)  the  npoK^Lrat) .  A(vpr)Xioc)  'Qpi[cvv] 

iyp(aifja)  v(nip)  at5ro[i3]  yp(dppara)  fir)  €l8otoc. 

col.  v 

ynareLac  tcvv  SecnoTwv  y/aaiv  Ka>[vcTavrivov  Aiiyovcrov  to  rj '  Kai] 

KwvcTavTivov  tov  inL<f>av€CTa.Tov  K[aicapoc  to  8  <Paa></>t  A".] 

0Xaovipj  IovXlclvo)  Afoytcri)  ’  O^vpvyxLTOv] 
napa  tov  koivov  tcov  /j.vpona>Xa>y  [ttjc  Aap,(npac)  Kal  Xap.{npoTaT7]c) 

’O^(vpvyxLTU)v)  noAeioc  81’  ip,ov  Avp(r]Xiov)] 

©ioviov  Oewvoc.  (m.  1?)  npoc(f>cov(2)  I’StaiTifp/iptt.aTiT'ijve^'pceyyeypap- p-ivTjv] 

56  tjjXaovioiiovXiayw  6(1  Xapjop  6 1  a[vp]'  63  [§[t<u]  64  1.  <ry-  67  1. 

yetpi^a 1  72  K€vf,  raX'  73  Kevf  74  avp'  75  irpoaji',  irpoKa~  76  eypjv),  ypf 
79  <j>Xaovitx)iovXiavco  81  t&uo? 

(m.  1) 

80 

(m.  2?) 
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TLyLT/v  ini  tov 8e  tov  p/pvoc  <Lv  y[et plt,<x  cbviwv,  Kal  o/xvuai
  tov  deiov] 

opKov  p.rj8ev  St6i/iet)c0at.  [eert  Sc] 

84 

mnepecoc 

At(rpac)  a 

(m.  1?) 
Aifiavov 

Xi(Tpac)  a 

(m.  1?) 

p,aXafiddpov 

At(rpac)  a 

(m.  1?) 

cTVpaKoc  infjT]Xov 

At(rpac)  a 

(m.  1?) 

CTVpaKoc  iXacfipov 

At(rpac)  a 

(m.i?) 
KOCTOV 

At  (rpac)  a 

(m.  1?) 

p.  aCTLKTjC 

At(rpac)  a 

(m.  1?) dp.ajp.OV 

At(rpac)  a 

(m.  1?) 
f38iXAr]c 

At(Tpac)  a 

(m.  1?) 
Kaciac 

At(rpac)  a 

(m.  1?) 

Kacapiov At  (rpac)  a 

(m.  1?) 

iflipUTLOV 

At(rpac)  a 

(m.  1?) 

[c]avSwKtow 

At(rpac)  a 

(m.  1?) 1,/j.vpvrjc 

At(rpac)  a 

(98-112 

to  right  of  84-97) 

98 

[ 

[.].[ 
IOO poxAcv.  .  [ 

[£]j.y/aTrepea><:  [ Tra-rrip,[aTOC 
ac</>aAay[0]tVy 

At  (rpac)  a 

dpvafiippaTLwy 
Aft(Tpac)  a 

105 

caceAeaic 

At(rpac)  a 

(m.  1?) c(f>ayv(ov 

At  (rpac)  a 

(m.  1?) 

elptovwv 

At(rpac)  a 

(m.i?) iXevi8iovv 

At(rpac)  a 

(m.i?) dXKeaiTiStvv 

At(rpac)  a 

(m.  1?) ovvxllvv A[t(Tpac)]  . 

hi  £yAopLa[cTLxr]c 

aA[tpacrov? 

(113  below  97) 

raX(avra)  (m.  i,  added)  l/3 

TaX(avTa)  (m.  i,  added) fi 

rdA(avra)  (m.  i,  added) v 

rdA(avra)  (m.  i,  added)  k 

to. X(avra)  (m.  i,  added)  t 

rdX(avra)  (m.  i,  added)  s' 
raX(avTa)  (m.  i,  added)  t 

TaX(avra)  (m.  i,  added)  s' rdX(avTa)  (m.  i,  added)  £ 

TaX(avTa)  (m.  i,  added)  , 

rdA(avra)  (m.  i,  added) 0 

TaX(avTov)  (m.  i,  added)  a  (8-rjvdpLa)  A 

raA(avra)  (m.  i,  added)  8 
tcl A(avra)  [  ] 

] 
1 
] 
] 
] 

r[dA(avra)  I ] 

(i Stpapta )  (m.  i,  added)  A 

( 8rjvapia )  (m.  i,  added)  A 

(p'qvapia)  (m.  i,  added)  A 

( SrjvapLa )  (m.  i,  added)  A 

(8r]vdpia)  (m.  I,  added)  A *[  ] 

] 
] 

(m.  4)  Avp(riAioc)  ©a) . [.] . [ 

84  X,  t<lX  85  toA  '  and  so  elsewhere;  the  diagonal  may  be  omitted,  as  in  84  aA  re-i
nked  in  85 

90  1. /tacri'xijc  95  1.  ifnpv6(ov,  *  IOI  1.  £iyyi£e>u)c  103  1.  derra Xddov?  1 13  avp 
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Col.  ii 

. .  the  fish-merchants  of  the  illustrious  and  most  illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites, . . .  Aurelius’ (m.  2) 

'■  ■  • son  of  Pamunis.’  (m.  1?)  ‘At  my  own  risk  I  declare  the  price  entered  below  for  the  present  month  for  the goods  which  I  handle,  and  I  swear  the  divine  oath  that  I  have  been  deceitful  in  nothing.  As  follows: 

‘All  sorts  offish  1  lb.  den.’ (m.  2) ‘500.’ 

(m.  3)  ‘I,  Aurelius .  .  .,  presented  this,  making  my  declaration  as  aforesaid.’ 

Col.  iii 

(m.  1)  ‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Constantinus  Augustus  for  the  8th  time  and  Constantinus  the 
most  noble  Caesar  for  the  4th  time,  Phaophi  30.  To  Flavius  Julianus,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  the 
guild  of  the  fullers  of  the  illustrious  and  most  illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  us  monthly 

presidents  Aurelii’  (m.  1,  added?)  ‘Gcrmanus  son  of  Plution  and  Sarapion  son  ofDioscorus  and  Theognostus 
son  of  Nilus  and  Thonis  son  of  Philoxenus.’  (m.  1?)  ‘At  our  own  risk  we  declare  the  price  entered  below  for  the 
present  month  for  the  goods  which  we  handle,  and  we  swear  the  divine  oath  that  we  have  been  deceitful  in 
nothing.  As  follows: 

‘Arabian  soda  100  lb.  den.’  (m.  1,  added?)  ‘500.’ 

(m.  2)  We,  Aurelii  Germanus  and  Sarapion  and  Theognostus  and  Thonis,  presented  this,  making  our 
declaration  as  aforesaid.  I,  Aurelius  Horion,  wrote  on  their  behalf  as  they  are  illiterate.’ 

Col.  iv 

(m.  1)  ‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Constantinus  Augustus  for  the  8th  time  and  Constantinus  the 
most  noble  Caesar  for  the  4th  time,  Phaophi  30.  To  Flavius  Julianus,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  the 
guild  of  the  potters  of  earthenware  pottery  of  the  illustrious  and  most  illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites, 

through  me  Aurelius’ (m.  1,  added?)  ‘Demetrius  son  of  (?)Melas.’  (m.  1?)  ‘At  my  own  risk  I  declare  the  price entered  below  for  the  present  month  for  the  goods  which  I  handle,  and  I  swear  the  divine  oath  that  I  have  been 
deceitful  in  nothing.  As  follows: 

‘Dry  pitch,  Siritic  100  lbs.  tab’  (m.  ?,  added)  ‘3’. 
(m.  1?) ‘Troadensian  too  lbs.  [  ] 

(m.  2)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Demetrius,  presented  this,  making  my  declaration  as  aforesaid.  I,  Aurelius  Horion, wrote  on  his  behalf  as  he  is  illiterate.’ 

Col.  v 

(m.  1)  ‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Constantinus  Augustus  for  the  8th  time  and  Constantinus  the 
most  noble  Caesar  for  the  4th  time,  Phaophi  30.  To  Flavius  Julianus,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  the 
guild  of  the  perfume-sellers  of  the  illustrious  and  most  illustrious  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  me 
Aurelius  (m.  2?)  Thonius  son  of  Theon.’  (m.  1?)  'At  my  own  risk  I  declare  the  price  entered  below  for  the 
present  month  for  the  goods  which  I  handle,  and  1  swear  the  divine  oath  that  I  have  been  deceitful  in  nothing. As  follows: 

‘Pepper 1  lb. 
tal.’  (m. 

1,  added)  ‘12’. 

(m. 

i?)  Incense 
1  lb. tal.’  (m. 

1,  added)  ‘2’. 

(m. 

1?)  ‘Malabathrum 
1  lb. tal.’  (m. 

1,  added)  ‘50’. 

(m. 

1?)  ‘Storax,  tall 
1  lb. tal.’  (m. 

1,  added)  ‘20'. 

(m. 

1?)  ‘Storax,  dwarf 
1  lb. tal.’  (m. 

1,  added)  ‘10’. 

(m. 

1?)  ‘Costmary 

1  lb. 
tal.’  (m. 

1,  added)  ‘6’. 

(m. 

1?)  ‘Mastic 

1  lb. 
tal.’  (m. 

1,  added)  ‘to’. 

(m. 

1?)  ‘Amomum 

1  lb. 
tal.’  (m. 

1,  added)  ‘6’. 

(m. 

1?)  ‘Bdellium 
1  lb. tal.’  (m. 

1,  added)  '7’. 

(m. 

1?)  ‘Cassia 

1  lb. tal.’  (m. 

1,  added)  ’. 

(m. 

1?)  ‘Cassamum 
1  lb. tal.’  (m. 

1,  added)  '2’. 

(m. 

1?)  ‘White  lead 

1  lb. 
tal.’  (m. 

1,  added)  ‘1,  den. 

(m. 

?)  ‘  Sandy x 
1  lb. tal.’  (m. 

1,  added)  ‘4’. I 

(m. 

?)  ‘Myrrh 

1  lb. 

tal.  [ 

(1.  100)  ‘. . . 
1 

‘Ginger  [ 
‘Pounded  spice(?)  [ 
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‘Camel’s  thorn(?) 

1  lb. 

tal.  r 

] 

‘Zedoary 

1  lb. [ ] 

‘Hartwort 

1  lb. 

den.’  (m. 

1,  added)  ‘1,000 

(m.  1?)  ‘Sphagnium 

1  lb. 
den.’  (m. 

1,  added)  ‘1,000 

(m.  1?)  ‘.  .  . 

1  lb. den.’  (m. 

1,  added)  ‘1,000 
(m.  1?)  ‘Elecampane 

1  lb. 
den.’  (m. 

1,  added)  ‘1,000 

(m.  1?)  \  .  . 

1  lb. 

den.’  (m. 

1,  added)  ‘1,000 

(m.  1?)  \  .  . 

1  lb. [ 

:i 

‘Mastic  wood 

t ] 
1 

1  . 

(m.  4)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Thonius,  .  .  .  ’ 

.1 

19-22  The  subscription  is  puzzling,  although  I  can  make  very  little  of  much  of  it  and  what  is  transcribed 

is  very  hazardous.  The  surface  is  almost  entirely  abraded.  If  212  are  correct  the  subscription  is  autograph. 

What  occupied  all  the  preceding  space,  since  there  was  but  one  declarant  (cf.  8  with  the  singular  verbs  in  9,  13, 

and  14  as  well  as  21-2),  is  far  from  clear,  -ftapxyc  (19)  hardly  suggests  a  personal  name;  did  the  declarant 

somehow  describe  himself  as  prjveidpxric  (a  very  short  name  could  precede:  but  what  of  20  1?),  abnormally? 

The  space  allocated  to  the  name  will  of  course  have  to  fit  with  8  as  well. 

22  Reading  very  uncertain.  No  trace  of  ink  below  this  line;  unless  another  line  has  been  totally  lost, 

npocifitm/wv  must  have  been  abbreviated  although  no  mark  of  abbreviation  survives. 

25  The  consular  formula  as  lemmatized  in  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp,  The  Chronological  Systems  of 

Byzantine  Egypt  109  has  Ce fiacrov,  not  Avyovcrov.  For  the  latter  as  the  normal  Oxyrhynchite  form  see  LI 

3620  2  n. 
44  vlrpov  Apapusov.  For  vlrpov  see  A.  Lucas,  Anc.  Egyptian  Materials  and  Industries,  4th  edn.  rev.  J.  R.  Harris 

(1962)  263-7;  also  M.  Manfredi  et  al.,  Trenta  testigreci  ( editi  in  occ.  del  XVIIGongr.  ini.  di  Pap.)  (Florence,  1983) 

22.  1 7  n.,  and  M.  Amelotti  and  L.  Migliardi  Zingale,  Scritti  in  onore  di  Orsolina  Montevecchi  p.  5  with  n.  7,  from 

which  it  appears  that  the  Arabian  variety  is  new.  The  aphronitri  of  the  Price  Edict  (two  grades,  §33.  38-9  as 

revised  by  M.  H.  Crawford  and  J.  M.  Reynolds,  ZEE  34  ( 1 979)  180  with  commentary  p.  203;  the  price  of  the 

better  grade  restored  as  100  den. /lb.)  is  so  differently  priced  that  it  must  be  a  different  substance,  unless  the 

Edict’s  price  is  wrongly  given. 

62  The  reading  of  the  patronymic  is  very  conjectural. 

71-3  CtpirtKijc  and  TpuiaSr}clac  first  read  by  H.  M.  Cockle,  JRS  71  (1981)  95.  See  further  the  note  on  L 
3596  19. 

79  Probably  a  space  between  4 [ oy ter/)  and  'O^vpvyxt tov. 
84 ff.  It  is  by  no  means  apparent  that  all  the  prices  have  been  added,  but  some  are  clearly  so  (e.g.  84);  on 

this  basis  the  deduction  is  made  for  the  rest.  On  the  import  of  aromatics  sec  BASF  21  (1984),  39  47. 

84  m-nepecoc.  See  V.  Gazza,  Aeg.  36  (1956)  92;  M.  Manfredi  et  al.,  op.  cit.,  19.  811.;  M.  H.  Crawford  and 

J.  M.  Reynolds,  ZEE 34  (1979)  207;  H.  Harrauer  and  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Medizinische Rezeple  (Vienna,  1981)  p.  8. 

85  At jSdrou.  Sec  Gazza,  op.  cit.  87  8;  Harrauer-Sijpesteijn,  op.  cit.  p.  10;  S.  Lauffer,  Diokletians  Preisedikl 
285;  P.  Coll.  Youtie  II  87.  6n.  and  L.  C.  Youtie,  fPE  27  (1977)  145. 

86  paXafidOpov.  A.  Lucas,  op.  cit.  308;  Dai  papiri  della  Societit  italiana  ( Omaggio  all’ XI  Congr.  int.  di  Pap.) 
(Florence,  1965),  no.  12.  1 1  n.;  Lauffer,  op.  cit.  287;  Crawford- Reynolds,  op.  cit.  204  (on  §34.  2-3  of  the 

Aezani  copy  of  the  Price  Edict).  At  60  den./lb.  for  the  cheaper  grade  (§34.  3)  this  cannot  be  equivalent  to  the 

item  in  our  declarations,  which  is  consistently  the  guild’s  top-priced  item. 
87-8  crvpaKoc.  See  XXXI  2570,  n.  ad  loc.;  Dai  papiri  (cited  above),  no.  12.  ion.;  Lauffer,  op.  cit.  285; 

P.  Vindob.  Worp  p.  156  (this  text,  no.  20,  is  re-ed.  Harrauer-Sijpesteijn  op.  cit.,  text  no.  1);  Gazza,  op. 

cit.  98;  P.  Coll.  Youtie  II  86.  40. 

89  koctov.  See  Gazza,  op.  cit.  85;  P.  Coll.  Youtie  II  86.  3m;  Crawford-Reynolds,  op.  cit.  204; 

Harrauer-Sijpesteijn,  op.  cit,  p.  26;  P.  Haun.  II  20.  1 1  n.;  CPR  IX  78.  3m 

90  pacr iVtjc  (1.  pacriyrjc).  See  P.  Coll.  Youtie  II  86.  50.;  P.  Haun.  II  20.  7m;  Dai  papiri,  no.  12.  gn.; 

Crawford-Reynolds,  op.  cit.  205;  Lauffer,  op.  cit.  285;  L.  C.  Youtie,  ZEE  27  (1977)  145;  Harrauer-Sijpesteijn, 

op.  cit.  p.  9. 

91  ap.wp.ov.  P.  Coll.  Youtie  II  86.  2n.;  Dai  papiri,  no.  12.  19m;  Lauffer,  op.  cit.  286. 

92  /ISf'AArjc.  Lauffer,  op.  cit.  284;  J.  Hengstl,  ZEE  30  (1978)  245  6. 

93  Kact'ac.  Lauffer,  op.  cit.  284;  Crawford  Reynolds,  op.  cit.  204-5;  Ann  Hanson,  TAPA  103(1972)  164. 
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94  Kacdpou.  *(i[A]a/iou  ed.  pr.,  but  traces  of  all  the  letters  are  present.  The  first  published  suspicion  of  this 

reading  was  due  to  D.  Hagedorn  as  reported  by  A.  Biilow-Jacobsen,  P.  Haun.  II  20.  6n.,  and  is  confirmed 

by  the  passages  in  3731,  3733,  and  3765. 

95  iptfurlov.  See  Gazza,  op.  cit.  105;  Lauffer,  op.  cit.  288;  Harrauer-Sijpesteijn,  op.  cit.  p.  6. 

96  [c]arSufa'ou.  See  Crawford-Reynolds,  op.  cit.  209,  and  cf.  3765  21  n. 

97  ilJ-vpv rjc.  Gazza,  op.  cit.  97-8;  Daipapiri,  no.  12.  13m;  Lauffer,  op.  cit.  288;  Harrauer-Sijpesteijn,  op. 
cit.  p.  5;  Hanson,  op.  cit.  164;  Crawford  Reynolds,  op.  cit.  206. 

100  Note  Crawford-  Reynolds,  op.  cit.  206  (§34.  250.;. 

101  [OtvKiTrepewc.  Gazza,  op.  cit.  82;  Lauffer,  op.  cit.  287;  Harrauer-Sijpesteijn,  op.  cit.  p.  8. 

102  TTajT)p.[aroc.  See  XXXI  2570,  n.  ad  loc. 

103  ac<fta\av[9 \tov.  There  is  some  uncertainty  as  to  whether  this  should  be  equated  with  dcrrdXaBoc  or 

with  accpaXToc.  See  Crawford-Reynolds,  op.  cit.  207.  Ifit  is  at  all  correct  to  equate  our  item  herewith  §34.  70  of 

the  Edict  (as  revised  by  Crawford-Reynolds:  aspalathi  in  the  Latin,  dcrrdXrov  in  the  Greek),  the  form  of  the 

word  here  and  in  3733  suggests  the  equation  with  acrraXadoc  is  more  likely.  For  dcf}>aXroc  see  Lauffer,  op.  cit. 

289;  Gazza,  op.  cit.  101;  Dai papiri,  no.  12.  i6n.;  M.  Manfredi  et  al.,  op.  cit.  (see  44m),  19.  5m 

104  dpvafiwpaTitpy.  The  reading  at  the  end  is  uncertain:  dpmf}ajpa.Tii<gy  could  also  be  read,  but  a  genitive 

is  expected.  See  XXXI  2570  n.  ad  loc.;  also  Lauffer,  op.  cit.  288,  but  for  the  revised  text  of  the  Edict  at  this 

point  (§34.  64-5)  see  Crawford-Reynolds,  op.  cit.  183. 

105  caceXeuic.  cayeXeaic  or  careXecac  ed.  pr ,  ‘unknown’.  The  new  reading  (confirmed  by  3733  23)  allows 
comparison  with  ceceAic,  Gazza,  op.  cit.  g6;  see  also  P.  Haun.  II  20.  I2n. 

106  apayvLov.  The  word  is  still  not  evidenced  from  elsewhere.  Note  that  LSJ  s.v.  apdyvoc  gives  an 

equation  with  acrraXadoc,  cf.  1 03  n.  above. 

107  etpwvwv.  ‘Unknown’,  ed.  pr.  Note  Crawford-Reynolds,  op.  cit.  209,  suggesting  a  possible  equation 

with  the  Edict’s  ireos  (§34.  82);  the  Greek  version  is  lost  at  this  point.  For  this  substance  see  Gazza,  op.  cit.  82; 

Harrauer-Sijpesteijn,  op.  cit.  p.  14.  Possibly  cf.  eXai'ov  elplvov,  §34.  46  in  the  Price  Edict  ed.  Giacchero,  with 
Lauffer,  op.  cit.  287? 

108  (Xevi&iwv.  See  Crawford-Reynolds,  op.  cit.  210. 

109  dXKeaiTiSuir.  dXicewTiSpy  ed.  pr.,  ‘unknown;  a  herb,  “elk’s  ear”?’ 
1 10  ovvxiwv.  Cf  ed.  pr.,  n.  ad  loc.,  also  VIII  1142  4m 

1 1 1  gvXpp.a\cTixT)e.  Cf  3733  29  fvAo/r(ifTiV?}[c].  Cf  Crawford-Reynolds,  op.  cit.  209  ( =  §34.  79  in  their 

revised  version  of  this  part  of  the  Price  Edict;  the  entry  is  absent  in  Lauffer’s  edition). 

I  [2  aA[t/xacrov?  This  line  omitted  altogether  in  th eed.pr.  Cf.  3733  30  aAqmfj-py.  aXacavOov  (cf  §34.  97  in 
the  Price  Edict  with  Crawford  Reynolds,  op.  cit.  210)  cannot  be  read  there. 

1 13  The  line  must  surely  read  AupirjXiocj  ©covtoc  cmSeSajKa  npoc<f>(wvaiv)  <vc  7rpoK(e itou),  cf  46-7  and 

74~5>  but  I  cannot  claim  to  link  the  traces  to  this  reading  beyond  ©to-.  The  subscription  of  a  irroypaptvc  could 
have  followed;  there  could  just  be  room  in  the  rest  of  this  one  (wide)  line. 

3767.  Proceedings  before  the  Logistes 

4  18.76/3(0)  27  x  41  cm  30  December  329  or  330 

Under  this  number  we  republish  XXXI  2562  together  with  an  additional  dozen 

lines  which  adjoin  at  the  top  and  stretch  back  to  the  beginning  of  the  report;  2562  had 

the  end,  so  that  now  we  have  the  full  extent  (although  lacunose)  of  the  proceedings.  The 

line-numbering  of  the  ed.  pr.  is  added  in  brackets.  On  the  first-written  side  is  3766,  which 

republishes  and  extends  XXXI  2570. 

The  new  piece  makes  it  clear  that  the  presiding  official  is  not  the  logothetes  but  the 

logistes  (as  was  to  be  expected,  since  the  documents  on  the  other  side  came  into  his 

bureau).  The  logistes  is  not  named  but  must  have  been  Flavius  Julianus. 

The  date  is  Tybi  4  of  a  year  which  must  fall  in  the  prefecture  of  Flavius  Magnilianus 
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(his  predecessor  Septimius  Zenius  in  office  19  August  328,  XLIII  3126;  Magnilianus  in 

office  12  January  330,  XLVII  3350),  but  later  than  the  declarations  to  the  logistes 

written  first  on  the  other  side  (3766,  2  7  October  329) .  At  the  other  end  both  papyrus  and 

prefect  are  limited  by  the  prefecture  of  Florentius,  only  attested  so  far  in  hagiographical 

sources  for  some  time  in  33 1 :  see  J.  Lallemand,  L’ Admin,  civile  241 .  Possible  dates  are  thus 

30  December  329  or  30  December  330.  The  first  of  these  was  a  Tuesday,  the  second  a 

Wednesday  (V.  Grumel,  La  Chronologic  p.  316);  i.e.  one  cannot  exclude  one  of  the  choices 

on  the  basis  of  its  being  a  Sunday,  cf.  3759.  The  papyrus  roll  with  the  declarations 

preserved  in  part  as  3766  (27  October  329)  would  not  have  been  considered  scrap  paper 

at  least  until  it  was  superseded  by  the  next  month’s  declarations  (which  would  be  dated 

26  November),  so  that  the  minimum  interval  before  partial  reuse  as  3767  would  be  a 

month. 

Written  along  the  fibres  in  transversa  charta  form.  For  the  kolleseis,  see  3766  introd. 

[Year,  ]  Tu/3i  8/' ,  ev  toi  zlSpumo).  irri  -rrapovTcov  [[ . J 

[Cepr/vov  Kal  rierp]ioviov  Kal  Xcoov  Kal  'QpUovoc  dr to  eiprjvapx<J>v  tujv 

-rrayTtpy 

|  c.  15  .  Kal  Tidopvc  Kal  Capaira  vnrjpeTcbv  Kal  EvayyeXov 
rrapeSpov, 

[AlSvptoc  el(rrev)-  '  dvr/veyKa  enl  tov  Kvpiov  p.ov  tov 
8tac(rjp.6raTOv)  enapyov  rrjc 

5  [AiyvTrrov]  <f>[A]aotu ov  MayviXiavov  rrepl  rjperepaiv  npayp-aTcov  Kal  ectpce 

[p.01  ra  St/caia?]  direXafiov  ovv  ra  Jjuerepa.  /o  Xoyicrrjc  et(r rev)  -  dy[dyva)]6i  tl 

[7 Tpoceraljev  6  Kv]pioc  p,ov  6  Siac^pora-roc)  errapyoc  rfjc  Alyv-irrov 
<PXaov[ioc  MayviXiavoc.] 

fc[at  dveyv]cpcdr)  ovtcoc  <PXa[ov'io]c  MayviXiavoc  Xoyicrr)  ’O^yp[vyxlrov] 

XaipeiP.  arfralpeciv  VTrop.ep,e[vr]K]evaL  Sia^faiJ  'e  ' povTiov  [eaurai?] 
10  ei’ScDr  vrro  tivwv  Al 8vp,oc  Ai/SfeJAAo y  e7Ti§oi)c  rfj  ep.fj  [  c.  7  ] 

ov  to  dvTLypa<f>ov  tovtolc  p.ov  tolc  yJpdjU.jU.aciv]  VTrorayrjvai  7rpp[ceTa^a] 

[ ,  .  .  ]  .  1  vvv  rji ocj civ  tov  .  op .  [  5-10  ] 

[2-3]  civ  (/>ppy[r]t[c]py . .  ]a>  irapacxeiv  el  rac  dnoSelgic  jfjc 

yeyev7]p.evr]c  vtto ,  ,  y  irpo  S1N17C  d<f>aipecea>c  Trapacxoi.  kppcoco. 

‘5  fPZTQ-  dyayvwccv  /o  AoyiCTijc  et(7rev)'  tl  XeyovcL  ol  napovTec  aypoiKoi 

(5)  Cepr/voc  Kal  /7erp|ocJcuvioc  /cat  Xaiovc  Kal  'Qplwy;  evriKovcaTe 

3  imifpercov  4  Siac/;  so  in  7,  1 7,  24  6  eJ  and  so  passim  9  First  v 

13  1.  d.TToheit;€ic 

I  1.  Aftpiaveio) 

of  8ia(f>€p6vTcov  rewritten 
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[rrj]c  npocTa£e[a)]c  tov  Kvplov  /x[ou  Stac] (ij/xorarou)  indpxo[v  Tv]f 

Aiyunrov  <PXaovtov  MayviXiavov 

[/cat]  Ttbv  vi to  AlSv^ov  KaraTedevrtov  eni  rd>v  vnopLvrpxaTcov 

cbc  ei'y  nXr/pcodelc  rcbv  el8u)v  avrov •  /caTa0ec0|atJ  'e  '  tolvvv  Kal  v^uc 

20  rt  eirpa^are  ini  tovtoic  r)  tt epa  any]TTjce.v  v/xac  6  AiSv/ioc; 

(io)  ol TrpoeiprjpLevoi  dneKp(ivavTo)-  eiri  e/cpt[0]r^/xev  iv  t<2>  KvpiaKW,  SeSwKafxev 

Kal  inlcdrjpiev  npoc  eavrovc.  /o  Ap[yi]c[-r>7]c  [ei](7rev)‘  /cat  r/  npo(f>opd 
AlSvpLOV 

Kal  rj  rd)v  dypgiKtov  e/x</>ep6Tat  role  uir[o]p,v77/Macti/-  tt)c  yap  Trpocr[a]^[ea»c] 

tov  Kvplov  p.ov  8iac(y]fioTaTOv)  indpxov  npocTarrovcpc  rd  rate  aXrjdelatc 

Xpeu)[cTov-] 25  pLeva  dnoKaracTaOrjvai,  tovto  yeyivrjrai  Kara  ra  7rpoc<f)a)vr)d[evTad\ 

(15)  t be  etTro^p-lt/,  [eirt,  ,  |  v [770  dpd\4>gj€p(pv  to>v  p.€pd>v  ini  vnop,[vr]pLd-] 

TO)V. 

19  vfuc\  1.  vfielc  20  vp.ac  22  1.  €7r€Lc8rifjL€v  23  Third  e  of  €fx<f>€p€Tai  corr.  from  a 

‘[Year,]  Tybi  4,  in  the  Hadrianeum.  In  the  presence  of  Serenus  and  Petronius  and  Ghoous  and  Horion, 

ex-eirenarchs,  all .  .  .  and  Tithoes  and  Sarapas,  assistants,  and  Euangelus,  assessor,  Didymus  said,  “I  sent  up 
(a  petition?)  to  my  lord  the  prefect  of  Egypt,  Flavius  Magnilianus,  vir  perfectissimus ,  about  our  affairs  and  he 

(confirmed  my  rights?). *$0  I  recovered  my  property.”  The  curator  said,  “Read  what  my  lord  the  prefect  of 

Egypt,  Flavius  Magnilianus,  vir  perfectissimus ,  instructed.”  And  there  was  read  as  follows:  “Flavius  Magnilianus 
to  the  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  greetings.  Didymus,  having  presented  a  petition  to  my  .  .  .  that  he  had 

suffered  the  theft  by  certain  persons  of  goods  belonging  to  himself,  the  copy  of  which  I  have  ordered  to  be 

subjoined  to  this  my  letter, . . .  see  to  it . . .  provide . . .  if  he  should  provide  the  proofs  of  the  theft  that  occurred  . . . 

before  the  court  case.  Farewell.”  After  the  reading  the  curator  said,  “What  do  the  peasants  who  are  present 
say,  Serenus  and  Petronius  and  Choous  and  Horion?  You  have  listened  to  the  ordinance  of  my  lord  prefect  of 

Egypt,  Flavius  Magnilianus,  vir  perfectissimus ,  and  the  depositions  of  Didymus  on  the  record,  that  he  has 

received  his  goods  in  full.  Depose  yourselves  therefore  what  you  did  in  this  connection;  or  did  Didymus  demand 

too  much  from  you?”  The  aforesaid  persons  answered,  “Whatever  we  were  assessed  in  the  government 

account,  we  paid;  and  we  came  to  an  agreement  among  ourselves.”  The  curator  said,  “The  depositions  both  of 
Didymus  and  the  peasants  are  entered  in  the  minutes;  for  the  ordinance  of  my  lord  prefect,  vir  perfectissimus,  has 

ordained  that  what  was  genuinely  owed  should  be  paid  back,  and  this  has  happened  according  to  the 

declarations,  as  I  said,  by  both  sides  on  the  record.”’ 

1  The  regnal-year  notation  presumably  came  in  the  lacuna.  The  possibilities  are  24,  14,  6  and  25,  15,  7 

(see  the  introduction  above). 

ev  rot  ASpiavia).  Cf.  3758  134  m 

Possibly  'Qpiaxvoc  under  the  deletion. 
1  -  2  Serenus  et  al.  are  in  effect  one  of  the  parties  in  the  case  (cf.  1516),  not  assistants  to  the  court  as  the 

persons  named  in  3  will  be.  This,  then,  runs  counter  to  the  rules  of  format  proposed  by  me  in  Reports  of 

Proceedings  (=  Pap.  Brux.  4),  esp.  p.  33.  See  further  3758  156  8n. 

3  Tithoes  and  Sarapas  recur  in  P.  Harr.  I  160.  3,  as  re-ed.  37  (1980)  237,  dated  ‘after  c.  ad  329-  331’. 
4  For  the  restoration  ofAiSvpioc  eifrev)  cf.  10.  It  was  perhaps  followed  by  a  note  of  the  month  and  the  day, 

or  more  likely  by  an  object  (Ai)9eA Aov  (cf.  10)  vel  sim.)  for  avrjveyKa  following. 

7  MayviXtavoc  at  end  must  have  been  somewhat  cramped. 

9  acf>(iip€cw.  See  LI  3611  ion. 
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19  €tT}  nXrjpwdeLc.  For  the  construction  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  305-7. 

20  17  7 repa.  vrrep  a  cannot  be  read,  although  rprep  might  possibly  be  a  phonetic  variant  of  vnep. 

2 1  For  the  abbreviation  of  aire Kp(ivavro)  cf.  3757  1 3  n. 

22  For  eavrovc  as  first  person  reflexive  see  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  167. 

3768.  Declarations  of  Prices 

A  6.B5/2(J)  (5  iii  74)  15  x  9.5  cm  c.  332-  6? 

This  sequence  of  three  price-declarations  to  the  logistes  contains  those  of  the 

goldsmiths  (cf.  3765)  and  the  silversmiths  (cf.  LI  3624),  and  is  likely  therefore  to  have 

been  the  beginning  of  a  roll  of  such  declarations,  cf.  3765  introd.  If  it  was  once  preceded 

by  columns  of  summarized  prices,  as  in  3765,  no  trace  now  remains.  The  blank  spaces 

left  in  these  declarations,  see  3731  introd.,  were  never  filled  in;  cf.  I  85  v-  vi,  re-ed.  ̂  'PE 

39  (1980)  1 19-20,  and  LI  3626.  Was  this  roll  never  used? 
The  sequence  of  guilds  yielded  by  3765  combined  with  this  papyrus  indicates  that 

LI  3624-6  may  also  come  from  near  the  beginning  of  their  roll;  see  Appendix  II  below. 

The  declarations  here  break  off  before  reaching  the  statement  of  the  objects 

declared,  as  docs  the  goldsmiths’  declaration  in  3765.  We  may  conclude  from  3773  (see 

the  introd.  to  that  text)  that  the  object  of  the  goldsmiths’  declaration  was  the  gold solidus. 

The  logistes,  Flavius  Asclepiades,  is  new.  The  papyrus  preserves  no  date,  and 

Asclepiades’  position  in  the  list  of  logistae  is  uncertain.  The  use  of  the  gentilicium  Flavius 

assures  a  placing  c.  325  or  later  (J.  G.  Keenan,  £PE  1 1  (1973)  46,  49)  but  there  is  no 

adequate  gap  in  fact  until  between  Flavius  Hermias  and  Flavius  Paeanius  alias 

Macrobius,  c.  332-6.  As  well  as  being  the  earliest  substantial  gap  in  the  period  after  c. 

325,  this  is  one  of  the  longer  gaps  within  the  palaeographical  date-range.  But  this  must 

remain  conjectural  and  I  cannot  exclude  a  placing  somewhat  later  in  the  fourth  century. 

All  the  writing  on  the  papyrus  is  in  one  hand.  There  is  one  kollesis,  at  the  right  edge 

of  col.  ii.  The  back  is  blank. 

col.  i 

0X(aovi to)  AcKXynidSr/ 

XoyiCTjj  ’  OIvpvyxLTov 

[napa  ro]v  /c[o]i[fou  tcuv] 

Xpvcpxp[a>]y  777 [c  au-] 

5  Trjc  noXeuic 

[  ]  (vac.) npoc<f>  [a>]  vovp.ev 1  <j,x 

5  Final  c  extended  as  filler-stroke 
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18(a)  TijxruxaTL  Ti)[r] 

«[£HC  evyeyp[afifie-] 

col.  ii 

.0  4>A(  aovtoj)  AcKXyTndSr) 

Aoyicrfj  ’O^vpvyytrov 

[irapja  tov  Koitjoju  raw 

ap[y]vpoi<[6nujv  r] fjc  ay- 
rrjc  Tr6Xe[cu]c 

>5  [  ]  (vac.) 

TTpOC(f>U)VOVfl€V 

18(a)  TLpL7][ia.Tl  TTjV 

e[i]fjc  evyeypappe- 

\v\r)V  Ti/irjv  wv  yt- 

20  [p(Qo[p.]ey  d)v[(]a)[v]  k[cu 

[^]A(aouiaj)  Aci<\[riiTtd8ri ] 

Xoyicrfj  [’OtjvpvyxiTov] 

[77]a/?a  tov  ko[ivov  tu>v ] 

[ . ]  .  .  [0“3  TTjc  aurtjc] 
25  rroAfeaijc  j  | 

(vac.)  [  ] 

7 Tpoccf>u)v[ov]p,lev] 

18(a)  Tip.r/fjLaT[i  tt)v] 

igrjc  <Tyeypa[ppe-] 

30  vrjv  Ttpi[r)v  u)v  yet- ] 

pi£opev  d)\  VLOJV 

18,  29  1.  eyyeypaniJ.evTiv  10  <jiX  14  Filler-stroke  at  end  (cf.  5)  19-20  1.  xaptiopev 

[<I>]C  25  irp^fecojc:  trace  at  end  is  of  filler-stroke  (cf.  5,  14  with  app.  crit.)  rather  than  actual  c 

3768.  DECLARATIONS  OF  PRICES 

l99 

‘To  Flavius  Asclepiades,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  the  guild  of  the  goldsmiths  of  the  same  city 

[vac.].  At  our  own  risk  we  declare  the  (price)  entered  below  .  .  .’ 

Col.  ii 
‘To  Flavius  Asclepiades,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  the  guild  of  the  silversmiths  of  the  same  city 

[vac.].  At  our  own  risk  we  declare  the  price  entered  below  for  the  goods  which  we  handle  and  .  .  .  ’ 

Col.  iii ‘To  Flavius  Asclepiades,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  the  guild  of  the ...  of  the  same  city  f  vac.].  At  our 

own  risk  we  declare  the  price  entered  below  for  the  goods  which  we  handle  .  .  .’ 

5-7  Note  the  consistent  plural  drafting  (cf.  16,  27)  and  the  comparatively  narrow  space  for  the  names 

(esp.  in  26)  if  there  were  to  be  more  than  one  declarant.  Cf.  I  85  i-iv  (re-ed.  £PE  39  (1980)  1 1619). 

24  Traces  are  completely  indeterminate:  there  is  no  chance  ofidentifying  the  guild  here  (aproKonoi,  cf.  LI 

3625?)  on  their  basis.  F.stimate  of  letters  lost  at  the  end  (besides  the  necessary  rye  avrrjc )  is  variable,  from  none 

(cf.  21,  23)  to  three  (cf.  22),  since  the  break  is  approximately  vertical. 

3769.  Petition  to  a  Syndic 

22  3B.i6/K(t-2)a  12.5  x12  cm  February/March  334 

The  details  of  this  damaged  petition  are  scarcely  discernible.  Nevertheless  it  is  of 

interest  for  its  addressee,  Flavius  Julianus,  syndic,  who  appears  again — but  as 

Aurelius — in  3770:  see  the  introd.  to  that  text.  There  are  various  possible  explanations  of 

the  change  of  gentilicium  from  Aurelius  to  Flavius,  but  since  3769  (where  he  is  Flavius) 

must  antedate  3770  (where  he  is  Aurelius),  or  at  the  very  least  date  from  the  same  day 

(3769  was  written  in  Phamenoth,  3770  on  Phamenoth  30),  this  must  strengthen  the  case 

for  supposing  that  Aurelius  as  Julianus’  gentilicium  in  3770  is  only  a  slip.  A  minor 

consequence  is  that  3770  is  less  likely  to  have  been  drafted  at  the  syndic’s  bureau,  where 
obviously  the  scribes  would  have  known  his  correct  current  style. 

The  papyrus  formed  part  of  a  ropoc  cvyKoW-qcipcoc  and  there  are  scanty  remains  of 
the  ends  of  some  lines  from  the  preceding  entry,  which  we  do  not  transcribe. 

The  back  is  blank. 

virarelac  (PAaovtov  ’ OtTrarov  iraTpt[Ki]ov  [/cat  Avikl ou] 

llavAeivov  rdiv  Aa^TTporaTwy,  <Pap.ev[d>9  \ 

OAaovtu)  TovA lava)  cwSocai  vopcov  ’  0^[vpvyy(rov] 

rrapd  AvprjAtac  Aievroc  AIucioc  otto  Kcopcrjc  [  c.  8  ] 

5  krro<j>9aApud)v  ̂ perepajy  yrj8(a)[v  c.  9  ] 

a7ro  tt)[c]  ainfjc  /ccupryc  irevT ,  ,  [  c.  9  Ipufjoxlv-  ] 
Svvov  kavTOv  rrpoTeivat  irpoc ,  ,  [ 

.  [.  ] .  [.  I1?*'  o  7 rpoxifievoc  Aioy .  ,  [ 

i  <f>\aoviov  3  (fiAaovicu'iovAiavco ;  superfluous  ink  after  cvvSlkw  perhaps  just  an  accidental  blot 
4  c  of  A  i€vtoc  corr.;  aiicioc:  v  partly  obscured  by  ink,  perhaps  only  a  blot  8  1.  irpoKel^evoc 
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[Ke<f>a]\auuTfj  eip-pvapycvy  [ 

io  [«ra]pxiKor  Si/cacrijpipv  ,  [ 

[  c.  5  ] ,  .  avrov  S[,  ] .  v.  «■«[ 

[  ovv.lU 

i  For  the  consuls  cf.  3770  18  and  n. 

5  For  eno<j>Ba\juaw  with  the  genitive  cf.  P.  Sak.  43.  19,  but  here  a  dative  could  have  followed,  e.g.  fiepei. 

9  For  irenarchs  see  P.  Turner  41.  20-1  n.,  42  introd.  and  N.  Lewis,  The  Compulsory  Services  of  Roman  Egypt 

( =  Pap.  Flor.  XI)  23  -4.  The  irenarchs  here  will  be  village  officials;  for  their  KefiaXaicorric  cf.  XIX  2233  3-4 

(with  XXXI  2568  i~3n.)  and  L  3576  21. 

10  It  is  tempting  to  conjecture  that  the  petitioner  is  requesting  that  the  culprit  be  brought  before  the 

prefect’s  court  under  guard  by  the  headman  of  the  irenarchs. 

3770.  Petition  to  a  Syndic 

71/21  (a)  20  x23.5  cm  26  March  334 

Aurelia  Ptolema  petitions  Aurelius  Julianus,  syndic  of  Oxyrhynchus,  because  of  the 

behaviour  of  her  son-in-law. 

The  document  is  of  particular  interest  for  the  style  and  title  of  the  addressee.  3769 

attests  him  as  syndic  in  the  same  year  and  month  (therefore  the  same  day  or  earlier)  but 

with  the  gentilicium  Flavius.  He  is  to  be  identified  with  the  Flavius  Julianus  who  was 

curator  civitatis  shortly  before  (see  Appendix  I  below)  and  acting  syndic  shortly  after  the 

date  of  the  present  text  (VI  901  and  3771).  For  the  significance  of  the  gentilicium- change 

and  for  the  office  of  syndic  (and  its  relationship  to  the  skSikoc)  see  3771  3  n.  and  3769 
introd. 

There  is  one  kollesis,  of  the  usual  three  layers,  about  one  quarter  of  the  way  across 

(the  edge  of  the  upper  sheet  bisecting  av/Spi,  4).  The  damage  is  such  as  to  permit 

examination  of  the  uppermost  layer  from  behind. 

The  back  is  blank,  as  far  as  can  be  seen;  it  has  been  extensively  covered  with  repair 

strips  in  antiquity. 

AvpT)[\lU>]  'IovXiavcp  cvv81ku>  T17C  ’  0[^]ypvyx[iT]a)y  Tr[oAecoc ] 

(vac.) 

rrapa  AvprjXi[a\c  /7roAep,ac  Aiovvclov  and  [rrjc]  ayrrjc  7r[oAeaic.  rrjv ] 

rjp.€rep[av  9\vyarepav  'Ap iXXav  A  ioyeyoy[c  ,  _  ]  ,  [  ]  p.r][  c.  7  j 
exSeSaiKa  avSpl  ©ecovt  rivi  npdc  ya[p.o]y  [,],,[][  c.  5  ] 

3  1.  dvyarepa',  A  of  Atoy€yov\c  corr. 

3770.  PETITION  TO  A  SYNDIC 

201 5  tout,  [  c.  5  ] ,  pcov  Jjc  xal  vloy  ecyey  app[e]ya  ov  ey[a]Aa- 

KTorpocfrrjcev  ini  eVa  rjpuev  ivi avrov  [/c]ai  ovre  rw  naiSi 

rac  rpo<f>ac  ovre  rfj  yvvaiKi  iavrov  i[n]eKovpr]cev  aXX’  ij8r) 

hcauev  a[AAo]Sa7nj  yevopcevoc  noXXgj  xp°v V  T«  /ttev  crpuip.gr  a  avrov 

Xafiwv  ]cev  Kal  ey  yppcia  rfjv  ip-qv  9vy[ar]epa  KaraXedfiac 

10  niparai  /cat  Ta  eSya  anep  rore  napecyev  ana[ir]civ  pee  rrjc  iprjc 

acdeviac  Kara^povr/cac-  o9ev  ov  <f>epovc a  rr/v  rov  avSpoc 

acvveiSrjciav  iniStSuipi  ra  )3i/3Ata  a£iot)[ca]  et  rfj  avrrj  [avd] a- 

8ta  inipeygiey  /cat  rove  vopovc  napetcr ,  [3-4] ,  rouc[  c.  4  ] 

[.  ]  .  ,  y  St/catf,  ,  ]  yapuov  <i>picpivovc  a,  ,  ,  [3-4]  ,  a,  [  c.  6  ] 

15  7P94>d.c  rov  re  vlov  avrov  Kal  rrjc  yaper[rjc ]  vno 

pA?£[e]  fiovXopcevov  Sidovai  prjde  fiionv  a uro(v) 

d.X]Xprpiovc9ai  aiirr/v  r[o]t)  avdpdc. 

[t5]7rareta[c]  <pX{aoviov)  ’ Orrrarov  narpiKiov  Kal  Avlklov  flavXlvov 

19  rwy  X[apnpordr]u)v,  0apevcp6  A  ' . 

(vac.) 

(m.  2)  [Avp]rjXia  TlroXipa  iniSeSaiKa. 

5  iopon-  or  }$pajv  10  1.  neiparai  II  1.  dcBeveiac  13  1.  impevoi  16  1.  /honor?  auxo  " 

1 7  Long  filler-stroke  at  end  of  line 

‘To  Aurelius  Julianus,  syndic  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  from  Aurelia  Ptolema,  daughter  of 
Dionysius,  from  the  same  city.  I  gave  our  daughter  Arilla  (her  father  being  Diogenes)  . . .  to  a  man,  oneTheon, 
in  marriage  ...  He  had  a  male  child  by  her.  She  nursed  the  child  for  a  year  and  a  half.  He  provided  no 
maintenance  for  the  child  or  for  his  wife,  but  having  already  been  elsewhere  for  a  long  time,  taking  his  bedding 

he ... ,  and  leaving  my  daughter  as  a  widow  he  tries  even  to  demand  back  from  me  the  bride-price  he  provided 

at  that  time,  scorning  my  powerlessness.  Wherefore,  since  I  cannot  endure  the  man’s  lack  of  conscience,  I 

present  this  petition,  requesting  that  if  he  persists  in  this  same  wilful  behaviour  and  .  .  . 

‘In  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Optatus,  patrician,  and  Anicius  Paulinus,  viri  clarissimi ,  Phamenoth  30.’ 

(m.  2)  ‘I,  Aurelia  Ptolema,  presented  this.’ 

5  utoy  ,  .  ,  app[e]ya.  For  vide  used  as  a  feminine  cf.  L.  C.  Youtie,  fPE  33  (1979)  2 10  and  R.  Hodot,  ibid.  37 
(1980)1050.5. 

9  Not  a.TTe&T)p,T)cev.  the  fourth  letter  is  not  S,  nor  are  the  remains  wide  enough. 

12  acvveidrjcta.  See  John  Chrysostom,  Homil.  in  Act.  Ap.  31.  4  ( PG .  60.  234)  icvveiB^ciac  dmcrov  Sofav 

\afiwv  (cited,  as  Dr  Holford-Strevens  points  out,  in  the  Dimitrakos  lexicon  s.v.).  Cf.  the  opposite  evcvveiSr/da, 
PSI  V  452.  26,  where  it  is  used  as  an  honorific  (which  is  absent  from  the  discussion  of  H.  Zilliacus,  Unters.  zu den  abstr.  Anredeformen) . 

1 5  u7ro?  Or  curd? 
1 8  For  these  consuls  and  for  Optatus’  title  of  patricius  note  T.  D.  Barnes,  The  New  Empire  of  Diocletian  and Constantine  107-8. 
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3771.  Petition  to  an  Acting  Syndic 

71/61  (a)  12.5x16.5  cm  1  May  336 

This  is  a  duplicate  of VI  901.  The  new  text  confirms  the  addressee,  Flavius  Julianus, 

as  acting  cvvSikoc  instead  of  acting  ckSlkoc  (see  B.  R.  Rees,  JJP  6  (1952)  83  n.  66,  and 

3n.  below)  and  the  two  papyri  combine  to  allow  us  to  know  more  of  the  drama  of  the 

petitioner’s  story  and  to  appreciate  the  real  plight  of  her  poor  pigs. 
The  two  texts  are  in  the  same  hand,  and  the  pattern  of  damage  is  similar  which 

suggests  that  they  may  have  been  rolled  up  together  when  they  were  thrown  away.  901 

probably  came  from  Grenfell  and  Hunt’s  first  season  (cf.  VI  preface);  the  inventory- 

number  of  3771  indicates  nothing  about  the  time  of  its  discovery.  At  any  rate  the  first 

editors  were  clearly  unaware  of  this  text  when  they  published  901.  The  writer’s  spelling 
is  much  improved  in  3771  (5  icnepivaic  copaic,  6  x°7P°h  etc.)  except  for  the  curious  error 

in  1,  see  n.,  but  the  grammar  remains  incorrigible.  3771  possibly  joins  to  the  right  of 

901.  The  back  of  3771  is  blank;  contrast  901  introd. 

The  surface  of  3771  is  badly  damaged  but  there  appears  to  be  a  kollesis  reaching 

about  2.5  cm  from  the  left  edge. 

vnaretac  Oiuplov  Nencurtavov  Kal  Terr  [t]  ov  CexovvSov 

Ttuv  Xapcnpordrutv  {Xap-TTporaruiv} ,  [ 77a]^ojv  s'*  • 

&Xaov'tw  ’ IovXlclvo)  Sloikovvtl  ct>v§i/a[av]  '  O^ypvyxtnov 

napa  Avp-qXiac  AXXovtoc  Oaivtov  ano  Kcpp-r/c  Taa  ' /x 

5  neptov  e  '  nayoy.  icnepivaic  dtpaic  rfj  x[0]ec  ̂ [/aepja 

r/picTepoi  yolpoi  8vo  rrjv  [ 6]pptr)v  7roiou[/x]evoi  ini  rj/xi- 

repov  i8a<f>oc  yeyopievoi  <ev)  ySpayaiyiaj  fx[rj]yayfjc: 

tcov  rjp,ejipu>y  n[e\8q>y  Kal  77a/3ay[ou]  rivoc  ano  tt?[c] 

aiirrjc  K(p[pC\rjc,  6  npoeiprjpiivoc  IJafiavoc  n[aparv-] 

10  ydiv  eyojy  pierd  X7Pac  SoiOtov  aveXeiv  roue  x0l~ 

povc  j3ovX6fx[evoc]  Kal  tovtov  inicyovca  cue  pLT]- 

8api(uc  <xS [t«r]77 [0cic]  yno  tcuv  yotpeuv  Kal  an o- 

[cydj/xcvoc  [rrjc  npoc ]  royc  [yoijpouc  ineXcvcecuc 

i[piol  ineXi]Xv9e]y  fiov[Xopi]ev6c  pie  KaTanovricai 

15  ev  v8pa[ya>yla>  cue  ei]  \xr\  e/c  rivoc  npovocac  jrjv 

[c.  3]v  tcuv  inayjXovvTcop  )3odiv . \c.  3] 

[  c-  4  ] .  [.  ] . v77’  a utov  iy  [i5Spaytu]yi[aj] 

I  ovtpiov,  Ter'riov;  1. ‘PaKovvSov  3  ̂ XaoviwiovXiava)  IO  1.  ̂ttpac;  ̂ oihiov  12  adtKTjdevTa 

17  VTT 
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[  c.  12  ].  .  [  c.  5  ].  [  c.  11  ] 

[  c.12  ]n.  [c.  3].  [.].  [  c.  10  ] 

20  [  c.  13  ].  .  [  c.  16  ] 

‘In  the  consulship  of  Virius  Nepotianus  and  Tettius  Secundus  (sic),  viri  clarissimi,  Pachon  6. 

‘To  Flavius  Julianus,  acting  syndic  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  Aurelia  Allous  daughter  of  Thonius  from 
the  village  of  Taampemou  in  the  5th  pagus.  In  the  evening  hours  yesterday  our  two  pigs  broke  out  on  to  our 

plot  and  got  into  the  conduit  of  the  waterwheel  for  our  lands  and  those  of  one  Pabanus  from  the  same  village. 

The  said  Pabanus  happened  by,  having  a  chisel  in  his  hands,  and  wanted  to  kill  the  pigs.  I  held  him  back,  for 

the  pigs  had  done  him  no  wrong.  He  desisted  from  his  onslaught  on  the  pigs  and  came  at  me,  wanting  to  push 

me  under  in  the  conduit,  so  that  had  I  not  by  some  providence  . . .  the ...  of  the  oxen  working  the  irrigation,  (I 

would  have  been?]  ...  by  him  in  the  conduit .  .  .  ’ 
1  CckovvSov.  The  reading  is  quite  clear,  but  there  is  no  justification  for  the  name.  For  the  consuls  see  R.  S. 

Bagnall  and  K,  A.  Worp,  The  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  no.  The  writer’s  error  is  the  more 

extraordinary  given  the  generally  improved  spelling  here  compared  with  the  performance  in  901. 

a  The  slight  indentation  in  this  line  does  not  occur  in  901. 

3  Flavius  Julianus  is  the  former  logistes  or  curator  civitatis,  attested  in  that  office  from  329  to  331.  For  his 

career  see  Appendix  I  below.  I  deal  here  with  problems  relating  to  the  office  of  cvvSikoc  in  general  and  to  his 

tenure  of  it  in  particular. 

3769  of  Feb. /Mar.  334  attested  him  as  syndic,  not  as  acting  syndic,  with  the  gentilicium  Flavius  (he  had 

already  been  Flavius  as  curator) .  3770  again  attested  him  as  syndic  in  the  same  year,  on  26  March,  but  with  the 

gentilicium  Aurelius.  Now  the  present  text  and  its  duplicate  VI  901  (seeB.  R.  Rees,  JJP  6  (1952)  83  n,  66:  from  a 

photograph  I  believe  fyrSoaW  is  justifiable)  attest  him  a  couple  of  years  later  (1  May  336)  as  acting  syndic  and 

Flavius  again. 

The  standard  reference  for  the  ckCkkocI cvvSikoc) defensor  in  Egypt  is  still  B.  R.  Rees,  JJP  6  (1952)  73-102. 

Several  new  examples  can  be  added  to  his  list  on  pp.  101-2,  and  there  have  been  several  more  recent 

discussions,  none  of  them  reaching  significant  conclusions  radically  different  from  those  Rees  could  reach. 

These  discussions  arc:  A.  K.  Bowman,  Aktendes  XIII.  intern.  Papyrologenkongresses  (1971;  publ.  Munich  1974)  44; 

J.  Lallemand,  Id  Admin,  civile  1 14-18;  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils  46-52,  124;  J.  G.  Keenan,  £PE  1 1  (1973) 

49,  60,  ibid.  13  (1974)  291. 

References  from  mid-fourth-century  Egypt  with  named  ckSikoi  and  cwSikoi  arc  as  follows: 

P.  Strasb.  296 

326 

Aur.  Ammonius  alias  Canobus, 

Aur.  Nilammon  alias  Hierax, 

both  c vvStKot,  ex-magistrates, 

and  councillors 

Hermop. 

XLIV3195 

33i 

Claudius  Hermias,  €k8lkoc 

Oxy. 

P.  Koln  Panop.  30 

33i 

FI.  Paniscus,  ZkSikoc 

Panop. 

PSI  VII  767 

33i/2 

Aur.  Achillion,  ckSikoc,  SiaSo^oc 

to  curator 

Oxy. 

XII  1426 

332 

„  „  „ 

Oxy. 

XLIII  3127 

332 

„  „  „ 

Oxy. 

P.  Cairo  Prcis.  7 

iv 

Sallustius  Olympiodorus,  ckSlkoc 

Hermop. 

3769 334 
FI.  Julianus,  cvvSikoc 

Oxy. 

3770 

334 Aur.  Julianus,  cvvSikoc 

Oxy. 

3771,  VI  901 

336 

FI.  Julianus,  acting  cvvSikoc 

Oxy. 

SB  III  6294 

336 

FI.  Hermias,  cvvSikoc 

Oxy. 
CPRV  9 

339 
Aur.  Eulogius  alias  Euphronius, 

ckSikoc 

Hermop. 

P.  Col.  VII  175 

340 

[FI.?]  Didymion(?),  cvvSikoc 
(see^RA'45  (1982)  234) 

Arsinoite 
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From  the  welter  of  conflicting  and  confusing  information  some  facts  may  now  be  claimed  to  emerge.  The 

ckSikoc  in  the  early  fourth  century  was  junior  to  the  curator  (witness  the  order  in  3195  and  elsewhere,  and  the 

position  of  the  ckSikoc  as  SidSoxoc  to  the  curator,  PSI  VII  767),  the  cwSikoc  from  the  330s  apparently  senior 

to  him  (two  ex-curatores  become  cvv&ikoi;  contrast  Lallemand,  op.  cit.  1 18).  Nomenclature  adds  further  proof 

in  both  directions:  ck&ikoi  in  this  period  can  be  Aurelii,  if  they  do  not  carry  another  nomen  like  Claudius 

Hermias  and  Sallustius  Olympiodorus.  On  the  other  hand  cvvStuot  and  acting  cvvSlkoi  are  Flavii  after  325, 

except  for  the  single  anomalous  case  of  Aur.  Julianus  (3770)  who  is  Flavius  in  the  same  year  (3769),  and  the 

pair  who  are  Aurelii  in  326  (P.  Strasb.  296),  a  puzzle  which  I  except  from  the  discussion  which  follows  and 
defer  to  the  end  of  this  note. 

If  a  condition  of  the  grant  of  the  Flaviate  was  not  only  that  the  post  should  be  of  a  certain  status  but  that 

it  should  be  a  government  post  (army  or  civil  service)  as  opposed  to  a  municipal  service  post,  then  either  the 

ekdikia  rated  too  low,  or  it  was  not  a  government  post,  or  both  (in  the  first  half  of  the  fourth  century,  that  is). 

The  post  of  curator  was  a  government  one  and  its  holders  from  325  are  Flavii  (earlier  they  were  Valerii).  Early 

on  the  gentilicium  probably  lapsed  on  ending  tenure  of  the  post  (XLV  3256  1  n.);  later  the  title  was  retained 

in  an  ‘emeritus’  capacity  (I  66).  If  in  the  330s,  the  period  relevant  to  the  present  text,  th e  gentilicium  would 

normally  lapse,  then  it  is  most  likely  that  the  syndic  was  a  government  official.  If  th t  gentilicium  was  retained, 

then  the  post  of  syndic  may  still  be  a  government  one  carrying  the  Flaviate;  or  it  may  be  a  senior  municipal 

appointment  filled  by  local  ‘elder  statesmen’  who  would  have  the  Flaviate  if  they  had  (as  had  both  Julianus 

and  Hermias)  been  in  government  service  at  the  appropriate  level,  on  a  par  with  the  office  of  riparius  (P.  Harr. 

II  218.  2n.).  Whatever  the  explanation,  the  attribution  of  the  gentilicium  Aurelius  to  Julianus  in  3770  seems 

likely  to  be  purely  an  error. 

The  odd  man  out  is  FI.  Paniscus,  IkSikoc  (P.  Koln  Panop.  30).  He  may,  of  course,  have  the  Flaviate 

by  virtue  of  previous  service  in  the  army  or  in  another  capacity  (for  a  possible  early  Flavius-veteran  cf.  3758 
202  n.). 

The  other  difficulty  is  posed  by  P.  Strasb.  296,  where  two  syndics  occur  in  November  326,  both  of 

them  Aurelii;  they  arc  also  described  as  ex-magistrates  and  councillors  (of  Hermopolis).  This  is  sub¬ 

stantially  later  than  the  start  of  the  allocation  of  the  Flaviate.  Admittedly  we  do  not  know  the  mechanism 

of  the  allocation  (cf.  3758  202n.),  and  the  evidence  shows  (e.g.  XLIII  3125)  that  some  ranks  received 

it  before  others.  Nevertheless,  since  they  are  paired  and  bear  municipal  titles,  these  syndics  of  the  Stras¬ 

bourg  text  seem  more  akin  to  their  namesakes  from  the  beginning  of  the  century  (e.g.  XXXIII  2665 

and  2673,  M.  Chr.  196)  than  to  the  Flaviate  ex-curator  syndics,  seemingly  without  colleagues,  of  the  330s, 

and  to  suppose  that  the  Strasbourg  text  is  just  too  early  for  the  Flaviate  to  have  reached  the  syndics  does 

not  obviate  the  difficulties.  Was  there  a  change  in  the  status  and  the  number  of  holders  of  the  cuvStxta 

between  326  and  (at  the  latest)  334,  so  that  the  allocation  of  the  Flaviate  comes  later  than  expected  
and 

P.  Strasb.  296  may  legitimately  be  segregated  from  the  syndics  of  the  330s  and  340s?  (Cf.  A.  K.  Bowman,  Akten 

XIII Papyrologenkongr.  44.)  Otherwise  we  must  suppose  that,  like  the  riparii,  the  syndics  are  not  Flavii  in  virtue 

of  their  office  and  that  the  holders  of  the  office  who  are  Flavii  either  carry  the  gentilicium  by  right  of  a  previous 

office  or  have  some  unmentioned  concurrent  entitlement. 

4-5  For  Taap, rrepMv  see  P.  Pruned,  I centri  abitati  del!  Ossirinchite  ( =  Pap.  Flor.  IX)  188-  9.  ̂ rs  location  in 

the  5th  pagus  was  already  known  (only  from  901). 

5  ecrrepivaic  wpatc.  Cf.  LI  3620  9  I0- 

7  The  presence  of  oxen  (frrayrAowTojr  flocbv,  1 6)  indicates  that  the  pyxo-if  here  will  be  of  the  saqia- type; 

the  vSpayi byiov  will  be  the  exit-channel.  Cf.  L.  Menassa  and  P.  Laferriere,  La  Saqia:  technique  et  vocabulaire  de  la 

roue  it  eau  (gyptienne  (Cairo,  IFAO),  where  note  the  diagram  facing  p.  26.  On  the  saqia  see  also  J.  P.  Olesen,  Greek 

and  Roman  Mechanical  Water-lifting  Devices  ( =  Phoenix  suppl.  16,  1984)  370-85;  T.  Schioler,  Roman  and  Islamic 

Water-lifting  Wheels  (Odense,  1973). 

8  7r[f]§o)y.  901  8  has  ireSwv.  Pace  Grenfell  and  Hunt,  this  is  far  more  likely  to  be  for  rreSlaiv  than  TraiSiov.  for 

loss  of  iota  in  these  circumstances  and  for  the  accent-shift  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  302-3. 

10  tiotSiov.  901  read  foi(Uoy,  corrected  in  the  app.  crit.  to  £v\iov,  but  from  a  photograph  it  is  reasonably 

clear  that  the  reading  should  be  foi'Sior  as  here.  Delete  £ii\iov  from  LSJ. 

12  d§[iK]^[6eic].  Cf.  901  1 1  a8oo;0£i[c]  where  1  is  clear  and  aSt/ci/Sf'yfTa]  cannot  be  read. 

14  pe.  The  damaged  fibres  at  901  14  must  be  adjusted  to  allow  poi  or  ppi  (in  place  of  pi)  at  this  point. 

15  rrpovolac.  The  reference  for  dirovoia  from  901  15  should  be  deleted  from  the  lexica. 

17  \r)pr]v  901,  but  I  cannot  recognize  the  last  trace  here  before  \prj\y  as  r/.  From  this  point  901  preserves 

rather  more  text  than  3771,  whose  remains  are  too  scanty  to  permit  placing  what  901  supplies.  901  was  read 

vn’  avrov  [23  letters] Kot/iac  die  ck  raw  [18  letters] . oic  rivac  rrapdyeje  [26  letters]  Opacvrqri  [29 

lettersjouep.  [  (breaks  off). 

3772.  Declaration  of  Prices 

71/21  bis  (a)  6.5  x10.5  cm  c.  338 

This  fragment  from  the  top  of  a  declaration  of  prices  by  the  koivov  tcov  eKSoyeaiv  is 

more  of  I  85,  republished  by  R.  A.  Coles  in  gPE  39  (1980)  115-23.  To  be  precise,  it  is 

more  of  the  separate  roll  on  which  stand  cols,  v-vi  of  85.  As  in  them,  the  spaces  left  blank 

were  never  filled  in;  the  hand  is  identical;  and  the  new  piece  shares  all  the  peculiarities 

distinguishing  this  series  from  85  i-iv  which  are  set  out  in  %PE  39  (1980)  1 16  except 

possibly  one  (see  1  n.  below) .  I  believe  that  it  may  once  have  directly  preceded  85  v,  thus 

further  separating  the  two  parts  of  85,  but  I  have  not  been  able  to  confirm  this  by 

physically  putting  the  papyri  together. 

For  the  curator  addressed,  Flavius  Eusebius,  see  Appendix  I  below.  85  i-iv  are 

precisely  dated  (26  November  338)  but  I  prefer  to  assign  a  less  specific  date  to  this  new 

piece  since  along  with  85  v-vi  it  carries  no  indication  of  its  date  beyond  having  the  same 
addressee  as  i-iv  (see  £PE  39  (1980)  1 16). 

Traces  survive  from  the  preceding  column  (-]u>  from  its  first  line  and  -]v  from  its 

second)  at  the  upper  left  edge  here,  slightly  higher  than  11.  1  and  2  respectively.  The  back 

is  blank. <P\aovLU)  Evcefiiu) 

Xoyicrf)  ’O^vpvyxLTOV 

vapa  tov  koivov  rdiv 

e/cSo^ecuv  rr/c  av- 

5  rrjc  rroAecoc  St’  epov Avp-qXtov  (vac.) 

(vac.)  Trpoc(f>a>vd) 
i’Sioj  Tipi-ppcart  tt)v 

e£rjc  evyeypappe- 

IO  V7)V  TtpTJV  dll'  xl~ 

ptl, tu  covtcov  em  tov- Se  tov  pr/[v6]c  Kal 

optvvaj  to [v  6eto]v 

[  5  ] .  [  e.  6  ] 
I  <t>\aovico?  See  n.  8  iSicu  9-iO  1.  iyyeypafxfxevrjv  IO-II  1. 
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‘  To  Flavius  Eusebius,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  the  guild  of  the  middlemen(?)  of  the  same  city, through  me  Aurelius  (vac.).  I  declare  at  my  own  risk  the  price  entered  below  for  the  goods  which  I  handle  for 
this  month,  and  I  swear  the  divine 

1  A  spot  of  ink  above  vt  of  <PXaovtai  may  possibly  be  remains  of  a  diaeresis  over  the  iota;  this  would  be 

contrary  to  the  pattern  of  I  85  v  vi,  see  'ZfE  39  (1980)  1 16. 

4  CK Soxcwv.  Variously  translated  ‘forwarding  agents’  (LSJ),  ‘middlemen’  (XIV  1669  2  n.),  ‘Spediteure’ 
(M.  San  Nicolo,  Ag.  Vereinswesen  (2nd  edn.,  Munich  1972)  i  129).  The  word  receives  no  entry  in  CGL.  Such 
broad  terms  leave  one  puzzled  as  to  what  item  or  items  the  eaSoxelc  would  have  declared.  They  are  frequently 
recorded  as  handling  grain,  but  this  was  not  their  sole  business;  in  XIV  1673  they  are  handling  wine.  Note  also 
P.  M.  Fraser,  Ptolemaic  Alexandria  i  186-7,  ii  319-20,  cited  in  the  note  to  XL1X  3507  25,  where  €k8ox<*  also 
occur  in  a  context  which  may  concern  wine. 

3773.  Commodity  Prices 

3  iB.8i/D(2)  21.5  x22  cm  c.  340 

A  substantial  sheet  of  papyrus  records  the  fluctuations  in  the  price  of  gold,  silver, 

and  five  basic  commodities  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  (presumably)  over  a  period  of 
more  than  a  year.  The  front  carries  the  month-by-month  prices  from  Thoth  to  the  end  of 

the  year,  but  must  have  run  back  into  the  preceding  year  or  years,  see  1-311.  The  back 
begins  in  Thoth  of  what  is  probably  the  following  year,  but  breaks  off  after  three  months. 

A  close  parallel  is  provided  by  LI  3628-33,  but  3773  differs  in  recording  the  price- 
fluctuations  month  by  month  in  one  nome,  whereas  3628-33  record  the  variations 

averaged  over  4-month  periods  in  a  series  of  nomes.  It  would  have  been  easy  to  put 
together  information  of  this  kind  from  a  collection  of  documents  such  as  3773;  3773  for  its 

part  can  really  only  have  been  assembled  from  a  collection  of  guild  price-declarations  of 

the  type  featured  plentifully  in  the  present  volume.  Indeed  the  order  of  the  commodities 

reflects  to  a  certain  extent  the  sequence  of  guilds  proposed  in  Appendix  II  below.  There 

are  two  immediate  consequences  from  this  conclusion:  first,  that  the  prices  listed  in  3773 

are  genuine  open-market  prices,  not  for  example  the  level  of  refunds  offered  by  the 
government  in  cases  of  compulsory  purchase;  second,  that  the  guild  of  goldsmiths— no 

declaration  of  theirs  survives  intact — declared  the  price  of  the  gold  solidus  in  terms  of 

talents  and  denarii.  For  possible  evidence  for  the  goldsmiths’  use  of  gold  coins  as  a  source 
of  raw  material  for  the  articles  they  fashioned,  cf.  P.  Rainer  Cent.  161 . 22-3,  though  that 
passage  may  be  otherwise  explained. 

The  papyrus  is  not  dated,  apart  from  the  month  notations,  but  for  a  guide  to  its 

probable  placing  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  Currency  and  Inflation  in  Fourth-century  Egypt  ( BASP 

suppl.  5  ( 1 985) )  38.  On  economic  grounds  a  likely  date  may  be  in  the  late  330s  or  early 

340s.  Comparing  also  the  list  of  prices  assembled  by  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn, 

ZPE  24  ( 1 977)  117-18,  while  remembering  their  caveat  on  p.  1 1 5,  3773  should  post-date 
the  prices  for  wheat  and  barley  in  338  (24  tal.  and  1 3J  tab,  I  85) .  For  the  price  of  the  gold 

solidus  see  Bagnall,  Currency  61-2;  also  3628  8n.  with  references,  and  R.  S.  Bagnall  and 

K.  A.  Worp,  Z.PE  46  (1982)  246-7.  3773’s  gold  prices  (190-243J-  tab,  see  below, 

_  j  3680- 1 7520  tal./lb.)  fit  neatly  at  the  proposed  date  into  the  price 
 structure  outlined 

by  Bagnall,  Currency  61.  See  alsoJ.-M.  Carrie,  A  eg.  64  (198
4)  219-20.  There  is  little  other 

documentation  for  the  solidus  close  to  the  price  range  attested  by  3773,
  but  3773  ought 

to  post-date  the  price  of  183J  tab  evidenced  from  SPP  XX  81 . 22  (re-ed.  22  (1976) 

i0I_5  =  SB  XIV  1 1593;  undated  but  assigned  to  the  end  of
  Constantine’s  reign  (A.  H. 

M.  Jones,  LRE  i  440)  or  to  the  early  340s  by  Bagnall-Sijpesteijn,  ZPE  24
  (1977)  123-4; 

338-41,  Bagnall,  Currency  39);  the  same  document  gi
ves  a  wheat  price  of  26  tab  P.  Lond. 

II  427  (p.  31 1  =  P.  Abinn.  68)  may  be  nearly  contemporary  with  3
773,  the  price  of 

wheat  being  50  tal./art.;  P.  Abinn.  43  has  a  barley  price  of  30
  tal./art.,  higher  than  3773. 

Both  these  texts  are  discussed  briefly  by  Bagnall,  Currency  4.1 .  His  lists 
 on  p.  64  give  their 

date  as  ‘ca  348-351’  against  c.  342-51  on  pp.  41,  67,  and  70. 

The  ratio  of  gold  to  silver  is  probably  meant  to  be  consiste
ntly— if  not  always 

calculated  absolutely  accurately,  see  53  n.  -  1: 14.4,  or  in  o
ther  words  1  lb.  silver  costs 

5  solidi.  For  this  rate— not  otherwise  certainly  documented  before  397—  see  3
628  gn. 

(For  P.  Oslo  III  162  and  the  meaning  of  gtovac  see  XLVIII  3
402  4-5n.  and  LI  3636 

i8n.)  The  price  of  gold  climbs  through  the  period  of  
the  text,  from  a  conjectured 

2o6§  tab  (and  perhaps  190  tab)  per  solidus  to  2
43I  tab,  then  drops  to  240  tab  The  price 

of  silver  follows  suit,  though  the  increases  only  take  effect  
after  a  few  months’  delay; 

when  the  papyrus  breaks  off,  the  silver  price  has  not  ye
t  settled  to  match  the  drop 

in  the  price  of  gold.  For  silver  prices  see  LI  3624  17m  and  Ba
gnall,  Currency  28  and  62 

(on  p.  62  the  figure  for  3624  should  read  ‘45>333  T ■  2000  dr
.  ).  The  other  commodities 

show  less  a  steady  increase  than  an  inconsistent  irregular  f
luctuation.  1  he  changes 

up  and  down,  from  one  month  to  the  next,  reach  a  mag
nitude  of  one-third  and  show 

only  too  clearly  how  unsafe  a  guide  to  inflation-rates  isol
ated  prices  can  be,  while 

longer-term  changes  (but  still  within  a  year)  reach  no  less  than  77%
  (vegetable  seed, 

from  45  up  to  80  tal./artaba). 

It  will  be  useful  to  supplement  the  text  and  translation  wit
h  the  commodities  and 

prices  tabulated,  see  Table  1.  Prices  are  in  talents. 

The  price-fluctuations  for  the  five  commodities  other  than  
gold  and  silver  are 

perhaps  in  part  to  be  explained  as  seasonal  variation.  Perhaps 
 wheat,  barley,  and  wine 

will  fit  the  anticipated  pattern  of  the  highest  prices  coming  just  be
fore  the  harvest,  but 

lentils  hardly  will.  There  is  no  obvious  explanation  for  the  drop  in  b
arley,  lentil,  and 

vegetable-seed  prices  in  Mecheir.  The  price-difference  for 
 lentils  between  one  Thoth 

and  (I  presume)  the  next  is  striking.  The  figures  for  veget
able-seed  suggest  an  autumn 

crop.  The  comparative  values  of  barley,  lentils,  and  wheat
  accord  neither  with  the 

values  given  in  3628-33  (tabulated  p.  73)  nor  with  the
  statement  in  XLVII  3345 

46-7  n.  (ad  209)  that  lentils  were  generally  equated  or  n
early  equated  with  wheat.  Note 

also  LI  3625  i6n.  Known  fourth-century  prices  for  these  commo
dities  are  listed  by 

Bagnall,  Currency  64-6. 

The  effects  of  inflation  are  reduced  (but  not  entirely  removed),  
for  those  in  a 

position  to  profit,  by  the  increase  in  the  price  of  the  solidus:  
e.g.  the  increase  in  the  price 
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of  lentils  is  approximately  50%  from  one  year-beginning  to  the  next,  but  in  terms  of  the 

buying-power  of  the  solidus  the  increase  reduces  to  approximately  25%. 

There  are  two  kolleseis,  at  the  extreme  right  edges  of  cols,  i  and  iii.  The  visible  sheet 

distance  between  them  is  approx.  15  cm.  Col.  iv  on  the  back  is  written  larger  and  more 

coarsely  (only  partially  because  of  the  coarser  papyrus  texture)  than  the  front,  but  the 

hand  is  the  same. 

On  the  back,  and  visible  either  side  of  the  column  transcribed  here,  are  the  faded 

remains  of  two  columns;  after  a  general  heading,  sub-headings  a  '  nd.yov,  j8 '  ndyov,  y  ' 

ndyov,  and  S  '  ndyov  are  visible.  The  order  of  writing  of  the  two  texts  is  not  certain,  and  it 
is  not  clear  if  there  has  been  any  deliberate  attempt  to  efface  this  other  text.  Blank  areas 

below  a '  -ndyov  and  ]3  '  ndyov  may  be  due  to  absence  of  entries  for  these  districts.  The 

hand  of  this  other  text  may  be  the  same  as  that  of  3773. 

[ 

[l<pi9d)V 

[1 j>aKOV 

[ 
5  [ 

[<Pad)(f>i\ 

[vopicpctTiov 

[a  cr/pov 

[ciTOV 

10  [Kp  l9u>v 

(f>[aKOV 

Aa^avo  [c7Tep  (p .ov) 

OlVOV 

AOvp  vopicpanov 

15  acppov 
cItov 

Kpidcuv 
<f>a.KOV 

Aaxavocnep(pov) 

20  oiVofu] 

3  raA1,  and  so  below;  the  dot  has  been  lost  in  2  15  A,  X  16  a— 

col.  i 
] 

]  a  raX(avTa)  k 

]  a  rdA(avra)  k ] 

] 

]. 

] 
] 
] 

]. 

£(€ctov)  a  Ta[X(avTOV )]  a 

raA(avra)  c[Ay  (Srjvapia)]  </> 

Ai(rpac)  a  TdA(arra)  AXy  (Syvapia)  4> 

d(pTdfir)c)  a  rdA(arra)  pe 

a(pTaf}r]c)  a  raA(arra)  k 

d(pjd^rjc)  a  TaA(avra)  /c/S 

a(pra^Tjc)  a  rdA(avra)  v 

£(ecTOv)  a  TaX(avTOv)  a 
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3773. 
COMMODITY  PRICES 

21  I 

XoULK 

col.  iii 
\voix\i\cixo\tI\ov 

]..4> 

otvou 

t(ecrov)  a 

raA(a  vtov) 

a  ( SrjpapLa )  <j> 

[acr/pLov 1 .  .  r.  1  (SrjvapLa)  4> Llaydiv  vopucpLdTiov [ra]A(ayra) cp,y  ( Srjvapia )  <f> 

^Hfipk 

dcrjfiov 

Ai(rpctc)  a 
raA(avra) 

Apng  ( brjvapia )  A 

^■5
 

CLTOV d(prdf3r)c)  a 

raA(avra) 

V 

Tvpi 
col.  ii 

HE 

r)S  Kpidd)V 

d(prdfirjc)  a 

rdA(avra) 

LC 

(jxiKOV 

d[{prd^c)  a] 

raA(avra) 

K , 

25 

v[ofiic\fi[aT\(ov TaX(avra)  cAy  (S^apia)  cf> 

Hr 

Aaya^oc7r|  e]p(p.ov) 
d(praprjc)  a 

raA(avra) 

[  ] d[cr/]pov 
Ai(rpac)  a 

TaX(avTa)  AXy  (SrjvdpLa)  <f) 
OLVOV (((ecrov)  a 

rdX(avrov) 

[a|  ( SrjvdpLa )  <f) 
CLTOV a(pT<xfir]c)  a 

raX(avTa)  pte 

llavvi  vofiicpariov 

TaX(avra) 

cp-y  ( SrjvdpLa )  cf> 

KpiddlV d(pTd^rjc)  a 
rdX(avTa)  Ke H 

Cm  dcrpiov 

Ai(rpac)  a 

TaX(avra) 

Apng  ( Sr/vapLa )  .M 

(f>a.Kov d(pTdfSrjc)  a raX(avra)  Ke CLTOV d(pTdj3r)c)  a 

ra  A  (avra) 

pie 

3° 

Xayavocnep  ( pioti ) d(pTafirfc)  a 
TaX(avTa)  v 

KplOdlV 

d(pTa^r]c)  a 

raX(avra) 

t6 

oivov d(prdfir)c)  a 
TaX(avrov)  a 

m 

<f>(lKOV 

d(pTa/3rjc )  a 

rdA(avra) 

A 

Meyecp 
M XaxavocirreppLOV?) 

d(pTdfirjc)  a 

rdX(avTa) 

oe 

VOfJUCfjLClTLOV TaX(avra)  cXy  (brjvdpia)  <f> 

jjj 

65  OLVOV 

£(ecTOv)  a 

TaX(avTOv) 

a  (Sijvapia)  (f> 

a  crjfjLov Ai(rpac)  a raA(acra)  Apt; g  ( SrjvapLa )  A 

'■Mi 

’Enelcf)  vopacji(ariov) 

raA(avra) 

cpiy  (S r/vapia)  cf> 35 CLTOV d(pTa^r]c)  a raA( avra)  pig  ( dr/vapia )  A 

acrifiov 

At(rpac)  a 
rdA(avra) 

Apng  (8r)vapLa)  A 

KpiOon'  si d(pTdfirjc)  a 
raX(avra)  k 

CLTOV 
a(praj8^c)  a 

raA(avra) 

pie 

(j>aKov d{pTafir]c)  a 
TaX(avra)  k\ 3 

KplOlOV 

d(prdfir)c)  a 

rdA(avra) 

K 

Xaxavocnep(pLov ) d(pTdpric)  a 
rdX(avra)  p.e 

^■1 

70  <f>a.Kov 

d(pTa^rjc)  a 
[raA(avra)] A 

OLVOV t(ecrov)  a 
raA(avrov)  a 

Aayavoy 

a(pra^c)  a 

raX(avTa) 

0€ 

40 

0ap,evd)  9 OLVOV 

£(ecTOv)  a 

TaX(avrov) 

a  ( SrjvdpLa )  /I 
vopii[c]pia.Tiou raX(avTa)  cXy  ( Srjvapia )  <f> 

Megopr)  vopiicpi(arioii) 

rdX(avTa) 

c[piy]  (S^vapia)  <f> acrifiov Ai(rpac)  a raA(avra)  Apt; g  ( Srjvapia )  A 

acrjfjioy 
raA(avTa) 

Apng  (Sr/vapLa)  A 
CLTOV 

d{pTa^r]c)  a 
rdX(avra)  v 

>I| 

75  CLTOV 

TaX(avra) 

p,e 

KpidaiV d(pTdfir)c)  a 
TaX(avra)  Ke 

j
j
 

Kpid(d)v) 

ra A (avra) 
K 

45 <f>CLKOV d(pTa^7]c)  a 
ra X(avra)  Ke 

■M 

4>[a]K[o]v [ [ra]A(avra) 

A 

Xaxavocnep  (fiov) d(pTdfir]c)  a 
raX(avra)  v 

I ].[  ] 

OLVOV 
£(€ctov)  a rdX(avrov)  a  (Srjvapia)  </> 

(P[ap]piov9i 

ij 

[vo]fj,icfj.aTiov rdX(avra)  cAy  (Srjvapia)  (f> 
f#| 64  \axavoc  pap.;  1.  (cf.  71)? 

66  VOfltCflf 

76  Kpld~? 

5° 

[ ]...[  ] 

IS 

I 

31 

a(prdpT)c):  1.  f(&rov) 

Jjl) 

$, 
! 
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(Back) col.  iv 

©d)6 

80  VO/XLCfiaTlOV 

rdX(avra) 

cpry  ( Srjvdpia )  cf> 

dcrpiov At  (rpac)  a 
raA(avTa) 

Aciy  ( hrjvdpia )  <f> 

CLTOV d(prd^T)c)  a (raXavra) P 

KpldtOV 
K 

cf)aKOV 
Ae 

85  Xax(avocneppov) 77 

oi'vov a 

dPadxjn 

vopucpariov 

CP 

aci jpLov Aciy  (Sr/vapia)  (j> 

90  CLTOV P 

KpLd(d)v) 

*P 

(fxiKOV 
A 

Xa\av  (ocnepfiov) oe 

OlVOV a 

95  Adi jp 

vofucfiariov CfX 

acrjpov Aay  (hr^vapia)  (/> 

[cjirott 
d(prd/3 rjc)  a 

3773.  COMMODITY  PRICES 

213 

(51  77) 

(79-98) 

Mecheir. 

1  solidus 

233  tal.  500  den. 

Uncoined  silver 1  lb. 1,166  tal.  1,000  den. Wheat 1  art. 

46  tal.  1,000  den. 

Barley 

1  art. 
20  tal. 

Lentils 1  art. 22  tal. 

Vegetable  seed 

1  art. 

45  tal. 

Wine 

1  sext. 

1  tal. 

Phamenoth. 

1  solidus 

233  tal.  500  den. 

Uncoined  silver 1  lb. 1,166  tal.  1,000  den. Wheat 1  art. 

50  tal. 

Barley 

1  art. 

25 tal- 

Lentils 

1  art. 

25  tal. 

Vegetable  seed 
1  art. 

50  tal. 

Wine 

1  sext. 

1  tal.  500  den. 
Pharmouthi. 

1  solidus 

233  tal.  500  den.’ 

‘Wine 

1  sext. 1  tal.  500  den. 
Pachon.  1  solidus 

243  tal.  500  den. 

Uncoined  silver 1  lb. 1,186  tal.  1,000  den. Wheat 

1  art. 

50  tal. 

Barley 

1  art. 

15  tal. 

Lentils 1  art. 20+  tal. 

Vegetable  seed 

1  art. 

[  1  tal. 

Wine 

1  sext. 
1  tal.  500  den. 

Payni.  1  solidus 

243  tal.  500  den. 
Uncoined  silver 

1  lb. 

1,186  tal.  1,000  den. 
Wheat 

1  art. 

45  tal- 

Barley 

1  art. 

15  tal. 

Lentils 
1  art. 

30  tal. 

Vegetable  seed 

1  art. 

75  tal. 

Wine 

1  sext. 1  tal.  500  den. 

Epeiph.  1  solidus 
243  tal.  500  den. 

Uncoined  silver 

1  lb. 

1,186  tal.  1,000  den. 
Wheat 1  art. 

45  tal. 

Barley 

1  art. 

20  tal. Lentils 1  art. 

3°(?)  tal. 

Vegetable  seed 

1  art. 

75  tal. 

Wine 

1  sext. 

1  tal.  1,000  den. 

Mesore.  1  solidus 

243  tal.  500  den. 
Uncoined  silver 1,186  tal.  1,000  den. 

Wheat 

45  tal. 

Barley 

20  tal. Lentils 

30  tal.
’ 

‘Thoth. 

i  solidus 

243  tal.  500  den. 

Uncoined  silver 
1  lb. 

1,213  tal.  500  den. Wheat 1  art. 

40  tal. 

Barley 

20 

Lentils 35 

Vegetable  seed 
80 

Wine  1 
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Phaophi. 

1  solidus 240 

Uncoined  silver 
1,213  500  den. Wheat 

40 

Barley 

22 

Lentils 

3° 

Vegetable  seed 
75 

Wine 1 

athyr. 

1  solidus 

240 Uncoined  silver 
1,213  500  den. Wheat 1  art. 

#  ( 
’ 

1-3  The  prices  in  2-3  must  surely  be  for  barley  and  lentils,  comparing  the  prices  in  the  table  in  the 

introduction  above.  Line  1  of  the  transcript,  which  though  altogether  lost  would  have  been  level  with  the  top 

of  the  following  column,  would  then  contain  wheat,  and  the  Thoth  prices  for  gold  and  silver  must  have  come  at 

the  foot  of  the  preceding  column,  so  that  the  papyrus  must  have  recorded  prices  back  into  the  previous  year. 

7  The  trace  is  not  i.e.  500  den.  It  could  be  from  A,  1,000  den.,  indicating  a  gold  price  of  206}  tab, 

correct  in  relation  to  the  silver  price  (which  was  slow  to  adjust)  the  following  month  (1,033}  tab). 

8  If  v  =  50  is  correct,  the  next  price-step  down  for  silver  would  be  950  tab  /lb.,  indicating  a  gold  price  of 

igo  tal./solidus  in  Thoth  or  earlier  (earlier  is  more  likely,  comparing  the  time-lag  in  other  instances— see  the 

tabulation  in  the  introd.). 

14  The  price  is  restored  by  analogy  with  the  prices  from  Tybi  to  Pharmouthi  (col.  ii).  The  price  in 

Phaophi  was  probably  less,  cf.  7  m 

17  It  is  possible  that  kc  was  intended. 

19  \axavocn€p(fiov).  The  descender  of  rho  is  cut  by  an  oblique  stroke  rising  to  the  right  at  a  shallow 

angle;  so  also  in  30,  38,  46,  57. 

22  The  price  may  be  233}  tab  as  in  the  following  months. 

23  The  price  may;be  1,033}  tal.  as  in  preceding  month  and  the  following  month,  but  I  cannot  confirm 

this  from  the  scanty  traces. 

39  For  the  form  of f(eerov)  see  3740  i6-i7n. 

45  The  papyrus  is  badly  warped  in  the  second  part  of  the  line  but  the  reading  is  not  in  doubt. 

50  Probably  ]&/>£[,  from  the  price  for  acqpov. 

51  Two  strokes  in  the  margin  above  this  line  probably  not  significant. 

53  This  price  corresponds  to  a  price  for  the  solidus  of  237}  tab,  which  does  not  actually  occur.  Are  we  to 

suppose  an  error,  in  place  of  a  continued  1,166}  tab  (34,  42,  ?5o),  or  were  such  variations  in  the  proportion  (cf. 

the  introd.)  admissible?  Note  that  the  rate  of  1 , 1 86§  tab  for  silver  is  sustained  till  the  end  of  the  year  (60, 67,  74). 

When  the  silver  rate  eventually  rises  to  match  (apparently)  the  new  solidus  rate  from  Pachon,  it  is  given  (81, 

89,  97)  as  1,213}  tab  (corresponding  to  a  solidus  price  of  242}  tab)  instead  of  the  expected  1,216}  tab  which 

would  accord  strictly  with  the  ratio  of  1 : 1 4.4. 

58  The  missing  numeral  will  hardly  be  other  than  a,  cf.  the  tabulated  prices  in  the  introd.  above. 

73  Talents-figure  read  by  analogy  with  52,  59,  66,  and  80. 

98  a(pTafir]c)  a  is  a  rationalization  of  the  papyrus  text  which  has  a  single  alpha  struck  through,  thus  <jb  The 

talent-indication  is  omitted;  the  price  is  indicated  as  two  units,  but  p  (the  price  in  the  two  preceding  months)  is 

a  possible  alternative. 

3774.  Declaration  to  the  Logistes 

3  iB.8i/B(i)a  8x11  cm  341 

This  document  is  primarily  of  interest  for  establishing  the  correct  position  of  Flavius 

Eulogius  in  the  logistae  list,  viz.  between  Flavius  Eusebius  (known  338)  and  Flavius 

Dionysarius  (known  from  March  324):  see  Appendix  I  below. 

3774.  DECLARATION  TO  THE  LOGISTES 

215 

The  text  is  a  nomination  to  a  liturgy  or  liturgies  whose  identity  is  lost.  For  a  list  of 

such  texts  from  the  fourth  century  see  CPR  VII  pp.  74-5.  Add  LI  3621  and  3623;  PSI 

XVII  Congr.  (=  M.  Manfredi  et  al.,  Trenta  testi  greci,  Florence  1983)  no.  28;  P.  Harr. 
II  213. 

There  are  traces  of  a  four-layer  kollesis  in  the  left  margin;  the  papyrus  will  once 

have  formed  part  of  a  to/uoc  cvyKoXX-qcipoc. 

The  back  is  blank. 

virareiac  Avtojviov  MapK^eXXivov ] 

Kal  FleTpcDvlov  Llpofiivov  [r<£ iv  XapL^pordraiv) .] 

(PXaov'ioj  EvXoyltj)  Xoyicrfj  [’O^vpvyyiTov] 

irapd  rtuv  goto  KiopiTjc  Ceifxb  [£  '  nayov ?] 

5  Si’  y/acov  [rjcuv  Sypioc Uuv  A  [vpyXicov] 
Wevapiovvioc  Poitoc  /in£[ovoc  rye] 

Ka>iJirjc  Kal  AyiXXeovc  [ . ] 

reccaXaplov  Kal  Ev8aifiov[oc  '/cpa-?] 
koc  Kal  <( ’iyovcrlvov  77roAe[p.aiou] 

10  KwpiapXMV.  diKovXov9[a>c  rote] 

TTpocTaydeiciv  in to  tov  [Sia-] 

cyp-orarov  yyypovoc  [ rye  Avyov -] 

crapviKyc  &Xaoviov  ’Io[vXiov] Avcoviov  SlSopyy  /c[iv8tW>] 

15  ypu>y  Kal  7rav[ra>v  raiv  airo] 

r fjc  a\v\Trjc  (^KU)}py'[c  c ■  ®  I [  c-  7  ].[ 

3  [*0£vpvyxtrov]:  the  word  was  perhaps  abbreviated  6  1.  p,€ t£ovoc  7  Kai  corr.  from  81a? 
8  1.  reccepapiov  10  1.  aKoXovdcoc  12  1.  7}y€p,ovoc 

‘In  the  consulship  of  Antonius  Marcellinus  and  Petronius  Probinus,  [viri  clarissimi(?) .] 

‘To  Flavius  Eulogius,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  the  inhabitants  of  the  village  of  Sepho  in  the  7th 

pagus,  through  us  the  public  officials  Aurelii  Psenamounis  son  of  Psois,  headman  of  the  village,  and  Achilles 

son  of . . . ,  tesserarius,  and  Eudaemon  son  of  Hierax(?)  and  Justinus  son  of  Ptolemaeus,  comarchs.  In  accordance 

with  the  instructions  of  the  praeses  of  Augustamnica,  Flavius  Julius  Ausonius,  vir  perfectissimus ,  we  present  at  our 

own  risk  and  that  of  all  the  inhabitants  of  the  said  village  .  .  .  ’ 

4  For  Cecfxib  see  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abitati  deW Ossirinchite  176-7. 

8  reccaXapiov.  Cf.  LI  3621  5-6  n.  3774  is  now  the  latest  evidence  for  the  office. 

11 -14  For  FI.  Julius  Ausonius  see  L  3576-9,  esp.  3576  10-1 2  n.  with  references,  and  3775.  Published  texts 

show  him  as  in  office  between  at  least  13  November  341  and  1  July  342.  Information  about  him  is  insufficient  to 
restrict  the  placing  of  3774  within  341. 

14  -16  Restorations  are  conjectural,  especially  the  imposed  correction  in  16. 
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3775.  Petition  to  the  Logistes 

7i/4o(b)  18. 4x10.5cm  1  July  342 

This  darkened  and  fragile  papyrus  preserves  the  beginning  of  a  report  of 

proceedings  before  Flavius  Julius  Ausonius,  praeses  Augustamnicae,  preceded  in  a  separate 

column  by  a  petition  or  application  to  Flavius  Eutrygius,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite, 

referring  to  the  appended  proceedings.  The  second  column  was  very  wide,  given  the 

need  to  put  the  consular  formula  of  1-3  into  one  line  there,  see  15m 

The  text  is  of  interest  as  providing  the  earliest  attestation  of  Flavius  Eutrygius  as 

logistes;  see  Appendix  I  below.  It  also  supplies  our  latest  date  for  Flavius  Julius  Ausonius 

as  praeses  (previously  5  May  342  from  P.  Flarr.  65);  see  3774  1 1-1411. 
The  back  is  blank. 

col.  i 

\yTraTel.a\c  tosv  Sec-rroTcvv  pp,a>v 

[K(x)VCTo\vtlov  to  y  '  '  Kal  Kojvcravrnc 

[to  (8]  '  '  Avyovcruiv,  ’Eneicf)  £. 

0Aaoui[a >  Ev]Tpvyiu>  XoytCTp  ' 0^{vpvyxiTov) 

Trapa  A[vppXt]ov  ’E£a  Crecfxivov  arro  Tpc 

avrrjc  -n[6Xe]a>c.  tcuv  TTpayOevTiav 

VTTop,v[r)]p,aTa>v  Trapa  rfj  apeTrj  tov 

KVplov  [pot/]  8iacpp.OTa.Tov  pyepovoc 

rfjc  Ayovc[T]apvu<pc  0Aaotu'[o]y 

’ IovXiov  yl[i)co]viot>  TTcpi  rov  7 rapado- 

dfjvat  p.01  [ t]ov  ppeTepov  oIkotcc8ov 

TTjV  VOpp[v]  81a  T pc  epe  CVTOViaC 

etc oy  [tco  /3t/3]Ai8t[a>]  y-rroTa^ac 

[..].[
  1 col.  ii 

15  vrraTelac  twv  Sccttotoiv  pp[(ov 

elcayOcvToc  'E£a  an 6  Tpc  [ 

KXppovopovc  '  HpatcXetSov  [ 

4  o£'  7  V7rofj,v[7)]yiqLTU)V  9  AvyovcTafj,VLKrjc’,  <f>Aaovi[o]v  13  1.  icov  15  ifTrareiac? 

16  An  attempt  made  to  wash  out  £a  of  ‘E£a? 

3775.  PETITION  TO  THE  LOGISTES 

2 1 7 

VTTpKOy[c]cV,  AptOC  p{pT(Op)  €l(t TCv)'  €v[ 

iroi ,  ,  .  aA[,  ,  ]  tlov  voptov  8t[ 

20  XevTeoy  ckivol  eXOovTCC  e[ 

oIkovclv  errei  to>  a-TrarJ 

utto  Tpc  peyaApyotac  t,  [ 

a  ovSev  [,],  [,  ,  ,],7ta[ 

to.  7re7rp[aypeva? 

25  ppepcvv  .  [ 

pyep,ov\- 
18  ed  20  I.  exetvoi 

(1-12)  ‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Constantius  for  the  3rd  time  and  Constans  for  the  2nd  time, Augusti,  Epeiph  7. 

‘To  Flavius  Eutrygius,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  Aurelius  Hexas  son  of  Stcphanus,  from  the  same 
city.  Subjoining  to  the  petition  a  copy  of  the  minutes  transacted  before  the  Virtue  of  my  lord  praeses  of 

Augustamnica,  Flavius  Julius  Ausonius,  vir  perfectissimus,  concerning  the  restoration  to  me  of  the  possession 

of  our  property  through  Your  Vigour  .  .  .  ’ 

7  dperij.  See  3758  14m 12  evTovtac.  For  the  honorific  use  of  this  word  cf.  BGU  III  786  ii  1  and  P.  Brem.  o.  18  (both  ii  ad). 

15  The  proceedings  in  the  following  lines  are  before  the  praeses  FI.  Julius  Ausonius,  see  6-10.  Given  his 

known  tenure,  the  nearest  preceding  imperial  consulate,  and  the  date  of  the  creation  of  Augustamnica,  the 

consulship  here  has  to  be  that  of  342  as  in  1-3. 

15-16  Marks  of  ink  before  the  beginnings  of  these  lines  perhaps  accidental. 

1 8  vnr/Kop[c]ev.  Probably  a  variation  of  the  xArjOevToc  kcli  (prj)  vnaKovcavroc  formula,  for  which  see  R.  A. 
Coles,  Reports  of  Proceedings  31  n.  4. 

For  the  form  of  p(ijrcop)  see  3758  41  n. 

20  Aevreov.  vvreoy  could  also  be  read.  There  are  unexplained  traces  both  below  (first  c)  and  above  ( eo ) 

the  word.  If  Aevreoy  is  correct,  \ftov]\evTeoy?  to  re  ]Af ureor  (  —  reAeura for)? 

22  peyaApyptaf.  Lat.  magnanimitas.  See  H.  Zilliacus,  Unters.  zu  den  abstrakten  Amedeformen  72,  89,  106.  More 

recently  published  examples  are  SB  VI  9396.  1  and  9597.  3,  PSI  XIII  1342.  12  and  XIV  1425.  2. 

23  The  beginning  of  the  line  could  be  otherwise  articulated. 
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22  3B.i4/C(2-3)b  14  x26.8  cm  24  July  343 

This  papyrus  preserves  the  declaration  by  the  guild  of  o0ovio7r<£Aai  more  or  less 

intact,  despite  its  tattered  appearance,  plus  ends  of  lines  and  beginnings  of  lines  of  the 

preceding  and  following  declarations  respectively.  The  papyrus  is  not  a  ropoc 

cvyKoXXpcipioc  although  there  is  a  kollesis  between  cols,  i  and  ii  (note  that  a  line-end  from 

col.  i  overruns  it).  The  same  hand  wrote  the  main  body  of  all  three  declarations. 
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Curiously  the  declaration  of  the  oQoviouwXai  in  the  centre  column  here  is  almost 

identical,  word  for  word,  with  the  later  one  of  the  rapcixapioi  in  LI  3626  (25  January 

359),  although  in  the  latter  the  prices  were  never  filled  in.  The  parallelism  is  so  close 

that  the  commentary  on  3626  will  in  large  part  serve  for  the  present  text  too.  The 

explanation  why  two  different  guilds  should  make  an  identical  declaration  (or 

conversely  what  the  difference  is  between  the  odoviomliXai  and  the  rapcixapioi)  is  still  to 

be  found.  The  third  column  here  is  clearly  from  the  declaration  of  another  but  closely 

related  guild  of  textile-merchants  who  handle — inter  alia — goods  described  as  Laodicean, 
cf.  3626  4  n. 

The  papyrus  provides  the  latest  attestation  for  the  logistes  Flavius  Eutrygius,  for 

whom  see  Appendix  I  below. 

Only  line-ends  remain  from  the  preceding  declaration,  which  we  do  not  transcribe. 

No  indication  survives  of  the  guild  or  of  the  items  declared.  The  subscription  is 

autograph,  by  [Avp]y)Xioc  TIa6epp,ov[9ioc?].  3765  gff.  could  lead  us  to  expect  the  guild  of 

cTLiriroxeipicTal  to  precede,  but  the  space  may  not  suit;  also,  for  what  it  is  worth,  the 

declaration  from  them  in  3753  (ad  319)  has  four  declarants  against  one  in  the  present 
instance. 

Distinction  of  hands,  as  often  in  these  series  of  declarations,  is  not  always  easy.  Here 

at  least  all  three  subscriptions  are  autograph.  The  statement  of  the  identity  of  the 

declarant  is  handled  casually,  in  the  one  place  where  it  survives  (6),  both  in  the  early 

stopping  of  the  first  hand  (at  77-oAeojc)  and  in  the  minimum  possible  insertion  of  just  the 

one  name.  The  series  is  probably  consistently  plural-drafted  (yipt  ]£o/i«r  survives  among 

the  tattered  traces  of  col.  i),  single  declarants  in  cols,  i-ii  notwithstanding.  Early  stop 

and  plural  drafting  are  features  shared  by  I  85  i-iv  (re-ed.  R.  A.  Coles,  Z PE  39  (1980) 

115-23;  cf.  ibid.  115-16  for  an  analysis  of  the  often  more  rigorously  circumscribed 

bureaucratic  forms  of  these  documents).  I  have  compared  a  photograph  of  85  (dated 

338,  five  years  earlier)  with  3776;  the  main  hands  are  similar  in  style,  but  not  sufficiently 

similar  (or  dissimilar)  to  allow  a  decision  that  they  are  (or  are  not)  the  same. 
The  back  is  blank. 

col.  ii 

<P\aovtp.>  Eyjp[vylu)\ 

XoyicTjj  ’0£vpy[yxiTov] 

rrapa  tov  koivo[v  tcov] 

odoviOTTwXtov  rfijc] 

5  avrrjc  TToXeivc  (added,  m.  1?) 

81(a)  AttLovoc. 

(m.  1)  vpoaj>a>vovp,ev  iSico 

5  Final  c  extended  to  form  filling-stroke  6  Si  'arWicuvoc 
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rifirjfjiaTL  rrjv  i£r) c  iy- 

yeypafjifj,€vrjv  TijAyv 10 

cbv  xl pt£o/xev  cbvltuv elvai  earl  tov Se  tov  pirjvoc 

xai  opivvopev  tov  8eiov 

opKov  prjSev  Sieifievcdai. ccti  ST 

■5 

[o]0p[in?c  Tr\avTOLac  SaAptan/r 

(wv) 
\yvvaiK(e'uov)  r]apci/c(a>v)  p,eyaX(ov)  p,eTp(ov) 

a  [ei8ea]c  i^(evyovc)  a 
raA(avra) (added, m. 

I?)  V 

(m.  1) 
P  e/[Se]ac  £(evyovc)  a TaX(avTa)  (added, m. 1?)  cpS  (Srjvapia)  A 

(m.  1) y  [ejt’Seac  C(evyovc)  a 
TaX(avTa)  (added,  m. 

i?)c 

(m.  1) 

21 

aya|3[oAa]St£pv  optotatc 
a  elSeac  C(evyovc)  a 

raA(avra)  (added, m. 

I?)  c.  [ 

(m.  1) 

elSeac  tl(evyovc)  a ra A(avra)  (added,  m. 

I?)  f[ 

(m.  1) 
y  elSeac  l(evyovc)  a 

TaX(avTa)  (added, m. 

I?)  R.  .  [ 

(m.  1) c[r]t^;apta)v  p[(U.]otttJC’ 

25 

a' elSeac  [ 

P' elSeac  £(evyovc )  a 
T<x/\(avTa)  (added,  m. 

1?)  .  .  [ 

(m.  1) 
y  elSep-f  £(evyovc )  a TaX(avTa)  (added,  m. 

1?)  pAy  (Srjvapia)  (/> 

(m.  ,) (fraKiaXlaiv  opolcoc 

29 

a  elSeac  £( evyovc )  a 
TaX(avTa)  (added,  m. 

1?)  pf 

(m.  1) 
P  elSeac  £  (evyovc)  a TaX(avra)  (added,. m. 

I?)  PK 

(m.  .) 
y  elSeac  £  (evyovc)  a raA(avra)  (added,  m. 

I?)p 

(m.  1)  [u7Tareta]c  Povplov  nXaxlSov  xa 
t  (PXaoviov 

[' Pa>p,coXo]v  tu)v  Xapt,(n poTaTiuv) ,  ’ETrelcf)  X  ' . 
(m.  2) 

[/lup]7yAioc  AttIcov  irpoc 
35 

[<f>]a)VO)  (pc  TTpOKLTe. 

8-9 

1.  £yy€ypafL(ikvr)v  10  1.  x€lPL£°(J'€V 
15  SaXfi ariK  16  rapciK p.eyaX‘  1 7  fT.  raA* 

33 
34  CLt'tLCUV  35  !•  7 TpOKClTCU 
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(m.  i)  eiva i  em  rou§[e  rov  /xrjvoc ] 

kcli  o/j,[vvofj,ev  tov  deiov  opKov] 

^[SJev  8[iet/iet3c0ai.] 

\ecri  Se-] 
40  (pp[a]p[£a)v 

AaSi/ct]  [vwv 

[ 

tWoSeecJVep- 
8aAp,aru<(  )  _  [ 

45  /xeTp(  )  [ 

yiro8e[ecrep- 

CTixap£[cov 

50  [ 

[ 

[ 
’Errel(f>  A.  [ 

(m.  3)  Avprj[\t,o- 

55  77  poc[(f)tov- 

44  8aXfxan
K 

Col.  ii 

‘To  Flavius  Eutrygius,  curator  of  the  Oxyrhynchite,  from  the  guild  of  the  linen-merchants  of  the  same  city’ 

(added,  m.  1?)  ‘through  Attion.’  (m.  1)  ‘At  our  own  risk  we  declare  the  price  entered  below  for  the  goods  which 
we  handle  to  be  (the  price)  during  this  month,  and  we  swear  the  divine  oath  that  we  have  been  deceitful  in 

nothing.  As  follows: 

‘Linen  of  all  kinds: 

‘Ladies’  Tarsian  sleeved  tunics,  large  size: 

‘  1st  quality  r  pr.  tab’  (added,  m.  1?)  ‘400.’ 

(m.  1)  ‘2nd  quality  1  pr.  tab’  (added,  m.  1?)  ‘266,  den.  1,000.’ 

(m.  1)  ‘3rd  quality  1  pr.  tab’  (added,  m.  1?)  ‘200.’ 

(m.  1)  ‘Shawls  likewise: 

Tst  quality  1  pr.  tab’  (added,  m.  1?)  ‘2,  , .’ 

(m.  1)  ‘2nd  quality  1  pr.  tab’  (added,  m.  1?)  c200(?).’ 

(m.  1)  ‘3rd  quality  1  pr.  tab’  (added,  m.  1?)  T, 
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(m.  1)  ‘Tunics  likewise: 

Tst  quality  [ 

‘2nd  quality  i  pr.  tal.’  (added,  m.  i?)  ‘,  . , 

(m.  1 ) ‘3rd  quality  i  pr.  tal.’  (added,  m.  I?)  ‘133,  den.  500.’ 

(m.  1)  ‘Facecloths  likewise: 

Tst  quality  1  pr.  tal.’  (added,  m.  1?)  T60.’ 

(m.  1)  ‘2nd  quality  1  pr.  tal.’  (added,  m.  1?) 
 ‘120.’ 

(m.  1}  ‘3rd  quality  1  pr.  tal.’  (added,  m.  1?)  Too
.’ 

(m.  1)  ‘In  the  consulship  of  Furius  Placidus  and  Flavius  Romulus,  viri  clari
ssimi,  F.peiph  30.’ 

(m.  2)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Attion,  declare  as  aforesaid.’ 

6  Attlojvoc.  Note  3746  introd.  ad  fin. 

1 1  etvai  and  cm  tovSc  tov  jnjrdc  are  among  the  variations  found  in  the
  formula  of  these  declarations;  often 

both  omitted,  both  occur  in  LI  3624-6  and  in  I  85  i-iv  (£P£  39  (1980),  116-19),  wh
ile  hri  tovSc  tov  Mv6<  also 

occurs  without  etvai,  in  the  same  position  (85  vi)  or  preceding  u>v  xeiptlu>l-op,ev  oivit
av  (3766) . 

15-19  These  entries  reappear  in  the  earlier  summary  3765  12-15,  3-7:  thc  pr
ice  of  the  first  quality 

has  increased  tenfold  between  then  and  343.  See  Appendix  III  below. 

16  perp(ov).  The  descender  of  rho  is  cut  by  an  oblique  stroke  rising  to  the  r
ight  at  a  shallow  angle;  so  also 

45i  7  i(cuyouc).  The  abbreviation  is  a  very  rapid  cursive  zeta  with  a  horizontal  cu
tting  it  in  the  middle. 

Cf.  3765  13.  The  prices  of  the  items  in  LI  3626  are  calculated  by  the  rerpaXaccov.
  For  the  possibility  of 

Cevyovc)  being  the  correct  expansion  of  the  abbreviation  cf.  the  co
mments  on  SiXaccov,  3626  16-  17m  The 

equation  complicates  rather  than  cases  the  explanation  of  the  -Aaccor  comp
ounds.  For  pairs  note  also  P.  Mich. 

VIII  468.  1  o- 1 1,  perhaps  contrasting  14-15  there. 

18  Note  that  66  tal.  1,000  den.  =  |  of  100  tal.  Cf.  27  and  n. 

20  Less  likely  is  ara/l[oA  jaucr.  Note  LI  3626  2 1  n 

21-3  The  damaged  prices  must  fall  within  a  certain  pattern.  The  second  quality  (22)  may
  be  just  200, 

although  it  could  be  more.  The  first  quality  is  obviously  over  200,  and  the  one-th
ird/two-thirds  pattern  is  likely 

(cf.  the  amounts  in  18  and  27).  Likewise  with  the  third  quality,  which  is  over  100 
 (but  less  than  200). 

24  ctix(  )  in  LI  3626  24  may  presumably  now  be  expanded  to
  crix(a, piaiv),  cf.  the  note  ad  loc. 

25  Scanty  traces  in  fact  survive  of  £(et iyouc)  a  raAiaera)  but  on  scraps
  ofloose  fibre.  No  traces  of  the  price 

survive. 

27  a  rdA(avro)  must  represent  the  writer’s  intention,  but  the  strokes  a
rc  reduced  to  no  more  than  oA.  Note 

that  33  tal.  500  den.  =  J  of  100  tal.  Cf.  18  and  n. 

32  The  consulship  begins  in  ecthesis  in  the  blank  space  left  below  the  shor
ter  preceding  column. 

37  oplvvopev.  The  series  is  probably  consistently  plural-drafted,  even 
 though  the  declarant  is  single  (as  in 

cols,  i-ii):  cf.  the  introd.  above. 

40  For  thpapiov  =  Lat.  orarium,  ‘napkin,  handkerchief’  LS  (not  in  the  OLD)
,  see  the  Edictum  de  Pretits  ed. 

M.  Giacchero,  §26.  162  82,  with  the  commentary  of  S.  Lauffcr,  Diokleti
ans  Preisedikt  275.  The  edict  lists 

(Jipaptwv  AaSiKTjTMv  among  other  varieties. 

41  Aa8iKj][vui\>.  Possibly  abbreviated  Aa8u<J? 

43  For  vTTobetcTtpoc  in  these  declarations  cf.'3752  19,  3753  20,  3765  8,  41,  43,  45,  4
7.  KaraSeecrepoc  is  the 

adjective  regularly  used  in  the  Edictum  de  Pretiis. 

53  A.  Probably  A  '  as  in  33,  but  all  except  the  left  foot  of  A  is  br
oken  away. 
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The  Curatores  Civitatis  of  Oxyrhynchus,  303-346 
A  by-product  of  the  texts  in  this  volume  has  been  a  substantial  increase  in  our 

prosopographical  data  relating  to  the  logistes  or  curator  civitatis.  I  do  not  attempt  any 
synthesis  of  his  responsibilities  etc.;  for  that  the  standard  reference  remains  B.  R.  Rees, 

JJP  7-8  (1953-4)  83~io5-  C>n  PP-  104-5  Rees  provides  a  list  of  the  then  known  holders 
of  the  office,  which  has  been  superseded  by  the  list  of  K.  A.  Worp,  BASP  13(1976)  38-40; 

Worp’s  list  in  turn  is  rendered  obsolete — for  Oxyrhynchus  up  to  346 — by  the  new  list 
presented  below.  To  the  above  bibliography  add  J.  Lallemand,  L' Admin,  civile  107-14. 
J.  G.  Keenan  discusses  the  status  (Valerius  or  Flavius,  as  against  Aurelius)  of  the  curator 

m  ZPE  11  ( 1 973)  44-6,  49  and  13  (1974)  290-1,  294,  297,  302;  add  XLV  3256  in., 
XLVI  3306  1  n.,  3308-11.  The  length  of  tenure  of  the  office  is  discussed  by  Rees,  op.  cit. 
95-6  and  Lallemand,  op.  cit.  113.  Our  new  documentation  greatly  extends  the  data 
available  as  a  basis  for  judgement;  the  shortest  maximum-possible  term  that  can  be 
deduced  from  the  list  below  is  around  one  year,  while  the  longest  attested  term  is  around 
five  years  (unless  new  evidence  breaks  the  continuity  of  tenure)  and  the  longest  possible 
term  around  six  years. 

Aurelius  Seuthes  alias  Horion 

Earlier  career: 

297 /8(?)  Gymnasiarch.  XLV  3246  6 

For  P.  Oslo  III  135  and  some  other  contemporary  mentions  of  a  Seuthes  simply, 
see  the  introd.  to  P.  Harr.  II  230-4. 

Earliest  attestation  as  logistes: 

3°3  3727 
Interim  and  undated  attestations: 

305  VI 895 

Feb. /Mar.  306  3728 

29  May  306  VIII  1104 

XVII  2106,  XVIII  2187,  XXXIII  2673  carry  references  to  an  unnamed  logistes 
within  this  period;  presumably  he  will  be  Seuthes  alias  Horion. 

Latest  attestation  as  logistes: 

4  May  307  3729 

Out  of  office  by: 

29-30  Sept.  308  P.  Lond.  inv.  2226  (J.  Lallemand,  L' Admin,  civile  265). 
Out-of-office  references: 

s.d.  but 

assigned  c.  308/9  XXXIII  2666 

22  June  309  XXXIII  2667.  Line  18  implies  that  Seuthes  was  the  direct  predecessor  ofHeron. 

Valerius  Heron  alias  Sarapion 

Commenced  office  after: 

4  May  307  3729 

Earliest  attestation  as  logistes: 

29-30  Sept.  308  P.  Lond.  inv.  2226  (J.  Lallemand,  L’ Admin,  civile  265). 

Interim  and  undated  attestations: 

28  June, 

year  uncertain  XLIV  3193.  See  the  discussion  byj.  R.  Rea,  LI  3618  i-
4n. 

s.d.  but 

assigned  c.  308/9  XXXIII  2666 

22  June  309  XXXIII  2667 
c.  3 10- 1 1  3731 
s.d.  3730 

25  May  312  3732-5 312  (27  Sept.?)  3736 Latest  attestation  as  logistes: 

27  Sept.  312  3737,3739,3740 Out  of  office  by: 

16  Mar.  313  XLVI  3305 
Out-of-office  references: 

3!7/i8  XLV  3256  (Aurelius  Heron  alias  Sarapion) 

Valerius  Ammonianus  alias  Gcrontius  (first  period  of  office) 

Commenced  office  after: 

27  Sept.  312  3737,3739,3740 Earliest  attestation  as  logistes  I: 

16  Mar.  313  XLVI  3305 
Interim  and  undated  attestations: 

s.d. 

(assigned  c.  314)  XLVI  3306  (Aurelius  Ammonianus  alias
  Gerontius) 

July-Sept.  313  3741  introd. 
2 1  Feb.  316  VI  983  (  =  SB  1 1 1  6003) 

25  Feb.  316  1  53 316  VI  896  (col.  ii:  1  Apr.  316) 

1  Nov.  316  I  84  (=  W.  Chr.  197) 

26  Nov.  317  3742 

Latest  attestation  as  logistes  I : 

i5Jan.  318  XXXIII  2675 Out  of  office  by: 

318  (month  not 

determined)  3743,  3744,  3745 

Valerius  Dioscurides  alias  Julianus  (first  period  of  office) 

Earlier  career: 

It  is  not  certain  how  many  persons  are  involved  in  the  following  references,  a
nd  which  of  them  is  to  be 

identified  with  the  later  logistes.  For  a  discussion  see  esp.  J.  G.  Keenan,  1 1  ( 1 973)  45  -6  and  1 3 

(1974)  297- Sept.?  271 

293 

296 
1 7  July  299 

304 

iii-iv 

XII 1413.  Julianus  alias  Dioscurides,  exegetes.  (For  date  see  A.  K.  Bowman,  To
wn 

Councils  of  Roman  Egypt  151  -3.) 

P.  Vindob.  Salomons  7.  Aur.  Julianus  alias  Dioscurides,  ex-hypomnematographus 

and  bouleutes  of  Alexandria,  ex-prytanis  and  bouleutes  of  Oxyrhynchus. 

SB  VI  9502.  Aur.  (rather  than  Val.:  J.  G.  Keenan,  ZPE  1 1  (i973)  45)  Julianus 

alias  Dioscurides,  ex-hypomnematographus,  ex-prytanis  and  gymnasiarch 

and  bouleutes  of  Oxyrhynchus,  protostates. 

P.  Laur.  Ill  67  (see  IV  p.  14) .  [Julianus]  alias  Dioscurides,  hypomnematogra
phus, 

bouleutes  of  Oxyrhynchus. 

XVIII  2187.  Dioscurides,  ex-magistrate. 

XIV  1747  64.  Dioscurides  son  of  Julianus,  ycovguiv. 
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310  or  31 1?  P.  Men.  II  90  (for  date  see  XXXIII  2668  introd.,  with  XLIII  3120  8  gn.  and  P. 
Coll.  Youtie  II  79).  Aur.  Dioscurides  [al.Julianus],  strategus.  PSI  VIII  886.  8  may 
provide  a  reference  to  his  tenure,  in  310/1 1.  P.  Koln  IV  199.  13  (s.d.)  may  also  refer to  him. 

22  Aug.  31 1  XXXI II  2668  ( =  SB  VIII  9875  re-ed.).  Aur.  Dioscurides  alias Julianus,  strategus of  the  Oxyrhynchite. 

Oct. /Nov.  315  XXXI  2585.  Aur.  Dioscurides  aliasjulianus,  (ex-?)gymnasiarch,  ex-prytanis  and 
bouleutes  of  Oxyrhynchus.  (On  the  titles,  note  A.  K.  Bowman,  op.  cit.  137  n.  27, 

and  N.  Lewis,  BASF  7  (1970)  109  10.  I  have  re-examined  the  original  in  an 

attempt  to  read  yop-vaciapyr/cavlTe  in  3  -4.  Up  to  x,  traces  are  present  of  all  the 

letters  and  none  is  really  in  doubt  despite  the  damage;  but  I  cannot  elicit  rjear  from 
what  is  left  at  the  end  of  the  line.) 

Set  out  thus,  the  evidence  supports  the  tentative  suggestion  ofj.  G.  Keenan,  £PE  1 1  (1973)  45,  that 
we  are  dealing  with  two  members  of  the  same  family,  probably  father  and  son;  the  father  being 
Julianus  alias  Dioscurides  and  the  son  the  subsequent  logistes  Dioscurides  alias  Julianus.  The 
attested  offices  would  accord  with  the  two  distinct  careers  implied  by  this  hypothesis.  That  the 
hypothesis  is  correct  may  reasonably  be  taken  as  proven  by  P.  Harr.  1 1  2 1 2,  addressed  to  the  logistes 
Dioscurides  son  of  Julianus.  The  family  was  dearly  of  standing  in  both  Alexandria  and 
Oxyrhynchus.  The  references  to  the  son  as  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  are  not  at  variance  with  this 
theory,  since  by  this  date  the  strategus  was  of  course  no  longer  from  a  nome  different  from  where  he 

held  office  (XLIII  3123  3m).  For  a  third  generation  of  this  family  cf.  3755  27~8n.  and  the  entry below  for  Flavius  Julianus. 

Commenced  office  after: 

if,Jan.  318  XXXIII  2675 

Only  attestations  as  logistes  I: 

318  (month 
not  determined)  3743,  3744,  3745 

Out  of  office  by: 

23  5(?)  
*' Mar.  319  3746 

Valerius  Ammonianus  alias  Gerontius  (second  period  of  office) 
Commenced  office  after: 

318  (month 
not  determined)  3743,  3744,  3745 

Earliest  attestation  as  logistes  II: 
*3-5(?) 

Mar.  319  3746  (logistes) 
Interim  and  undated  attestations: 

26  Mar.  319  3748-53  (acting  logistes) 

320  (month  and 

day  lost)  3754  (acting  logistes) 

Latest  attestation  as  logistes  II: 

Jan. /Feb.  320  PSI  V  454,  where  J.  R.  Rea  has  re-read  line  6  to  give  Tepovr up  [SiJokcowuJi 

A o]yicri(i[v  ’Ot(vpvyxtTou),  i.e.  acting  logistes:  this  correction  has  not  previously been  published. 
Out  of  office  by: 

27  Sept.  320  3755 

Out-of-office  references: 

7  Nov.  331  PSI  VII  767.28?  [K\rjpo(vofioi)  Ap,pat]ytavov  a-rro  A oyicTutv?  (K.  A.  Worp  by  letter); 
cf.  p.  226. 

1 8  Sept.  334  PSI  V  469,  KX-qpovopotc  Alppainarov  airo  Aoytcrdir  (cf.  K.  A.  Worp,  BASF  1 3  ( 1 976) 

39)- 
Valerius  Dioscurides  aliasjulianus  (second  period  of  office) 

Commenced  office  after: 

Jan./Feb.  320  PSI  V  454  (see  above) 
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Earliest  attestation  as  logistes  II: 

27  Sept.  320  3755 Interim  and  undated  attestations: 

30  July  321 

322  or  323 
i8Jan.  323 

3  Mar-  323 29  Mar.  323 

324 

VI  900  (see  XLVI  3305  3m) 

P.  Harr.  II  212.  Dioscurides  son  ofjulianus. 

I  42.  Dioscurides  only.  There  is  no  need  to  consider  whether  Dioscurides  may  be  a 

different  logistes  from  Dioscurides  aliasjulianus;  the  Julianus  was  presumably 

dropped  to  avoid  confusion  with  the  son,  now  entering  public  office  (cf.  3755  and 

the  entry  below  for  Flavius  Julianus).  It  may  be  that  FI.  Julianus’  full  name 
included  alias  Dioscurides,  but  there  is  no  evidence  of  this  as  yet. 

XL1  2969  (for  date  cf.  XL1  2993).  Dioscurides  only. 
XXXVI  2767.  Dioscurides  only. 

P.  Harr.  II  214.  Dioscurides  only. 

3-18  Mar.  325  3758.  Dioscurides  only  (see  11.  3-4). 
s.d.  XII  1509.  Dioscurides  only;  the  logistes? 

Latest  attestation  as  logistes  II: 

Mar./Apr.  325  XLIII  3125.  Valerius  Dioscurides  only. Out  of  office  by: 

July/Aug.  325  I  52 

Flavius  Leucadius 

Earlier  career: 

For  the  possibility  of  a  connection  with  the  prytanis  of  Feb. /Mar.  325,  see  3758  i8n. 
Commenced  office  after: 

Mar./Apr.  325  XLIII  3125 Earliest  attestation  as  logistes: 

July/Aug.  325  I  52 Interim  and  undated  attestations: 

2  Oct.  325  3759 

June/July  326  XLV  3265 
326?  3760? 

Latest  attestation  as  logistes: 

Sept./Dec.  326  XLV  3249 Out  of  office  by: 

16  Jan.  327  1  83  and  83a 
Flavius  Thannyras 

For  the  spelling  of  the  name  see  3765  49  n. 

Commenced  office  after: 

Scpt./Dec.  326  XLV  3249 
Earliest  attestation  as  logistes: 

16  Jan.  327  I  83  and  83a.  The  date  is  not  16  February  ( =  22  Mecheir)  as  given  in  R.  S.  Bagnall 

and  K.  A.  Worp,  Chron.  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  109. 

Interim  and  undated  attestations: 

Latest  attestation  ; 
16  Jan.  327 

Out  of  office  by: 

27  Oct.  329 

3765 

s  logistes: 

I  83  and  83a  (see  above) 

3766  (=  XXXI  2570  re-ed.) 

Flavius  Julianus 

Earlier  career: 

27  Sept.  320  Deputy-logistes?  3755 Commenced  office  after: 

16  Jan.  327  I  83  and  83a 
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Earliest  attestation  as  logistes: 

27001.329  3766  (=  XXXI  2570  re-cd.) 
Interim  and  undated  attestations: 

i2jan.  330  XLVII  3350 

s-d.  P.  Harr.  73  (see  Zpp  37  (1980)  22gfT.) 

iii  iv  P.  Mich.  inv.  411  (ed.  H.  C.  Youtie,  ZpE  37  (1980)  217-18  =  Script.  Post,  ii 

58 1  -2) .  Julianus,  son  of  Dioscurides  (no  titles)  appears  in  a  possibly  Oxyrhynchite 

name-list.  FI.  Julianus  the  logistes  seems  a  likely  candidate  for  the  identification 

(the  script  is  a  good  official  cursive,  sec  ZpE  37  pi.  Vllb)  or  at  least  a  member  of  his 

family,  conceivably  his  grandfather  (sec  above  under  Val.  Dioscurides  alias 

Julianus),  but  I  should  be  inclined  to  date  the  text  iv  rather  than  iii.  This  proposed 

identification  strengthens  the  case  for  its  Oxyrhynchite  provenance.  Further  proof 

of  that  comes  from  recognizing  the  name  of  Eutonius  alias  Uranius  (1.  4  in  the 

Michigan  text)  in  XLIV  3189  5  6  ( Evrpvytov  ed.),  a  tax-receipt  assigned  to  the 

late  third  or  early  fourth  century. 

Latest  attestation  as  logistes: 
■3->4(?) 

June  331  XLIV  3195 

Out  of  office  by: 

7  Nov.  331  PSIVII767.  2  (see  below  under  FI.  Hermias) 
Out-of-office  references: 

In  PSI  VII  767.28  (7  Nov.  331)  J.ia vov  (so  ed.)  will  surely  be  preceded  by  KX-qpo  (vop.01),  cf.  23,  and 
cannot  therefore  refer  to  Julianus  as  suggested  in  XLIV  3195  3  n.  Presumably  Ammonianus 

was  named,  cf.  p.  224.  The  Julianus  son  of  Ammonianus  in  P.  Ross. -Georg.  V  28  (cited  in 

XLIV  3195  3n.)  is  not  to  be  identified  with  our  Julianus,  son  of  Dioscurides  (cf.  3755  and  the 
discussions  above). 

Later  career: 

Feb./Mar.  334  Syndic.  3769  (FI.  Julianus) 

26  Mar.  334  0  Syndic.  3770  (Aur.  Julianus) 

1  May  336  Acting  syndic.  3771  and  VI  901  (FI.  Julianus) 

Sept. /Oct.  360  PSI  V  467'  a  FI.  Julianus/?)  held  a  post  in  the  office  of  th cpraeses  of  Augustamnica. 
I  am  indebted  to  Dr  Rosario  Pintaudi  for  a  photograph  and  an  examination  of  the 

text;  a  reading  (1.  1)  $Aaouf[^o]  ’/p[u]At[araj  seems  possible.  For  the  post  held, 
perhaps  cf.  XLIX  3480  1,  f3ev€<f>iiaapiw  ragewc,  which  if  abbreviated  ()3 <///)  might 

conceivably  fit  the  space  in  PSI  467.  Nevertheless,  it  is  not  clear  that  this  would  be 

a  likely  step  in  the  career  of  our  Julianus,  who  would  have  been  in  his  sixties  (or 

more)  at  this  date. 

Flavius  Hermias 

Earlier  career: 

17  Aug.  323  Strategus.  I  60.  See  J.  E.  G.  Whitehorne,  ZpE  29  (1978)  184.  Named  Hermias 
only.  See  also  3746  48  n. 

31?  July  324  Strategus.  XII  1430.  Hermias  only. 

Mar./Apr.  325  Strategus.  XLIII  3125.  Aur.  Hermias.  This  then  is  a  different  Hermias  from 

Claudius  Hermias  the  later  ckSikoc  (XLIV  3195),  and  the  other  two  strategus- 

references  are  likely  to  be  to  this  same  Aur.  Hermias.  There  is  possibly  a  reference 

to  him  as  out  of  office  in  PSI  III  201  (7  March  327:  see  P.  J.  Sijpcsteijn  and  K.  A. 

Worp,  ZpE  26  (1977)  278),  but  in  any  case  he  was  out  of  office  by  1 1  February  327 
(Aur.  Veronicianus  in  office:  J.  E.  G.  Whitehorne,  ZpE  29  (1978)  184).  It  is 

possible,  but  much  less  likely,  that  it  is  Claudius  Hermias  who  becomes  Flavius 

Hermias  the  logistes:  for  other  gentilicia  at  this  period,  see  J.  G.  Keenan,  <7J£  1 1 

( I973)  47>  51- 
Commenced  office  after: 

I3_I4(i>) 

June  331 
XLIV  3195 
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Earliest  attestation  as  logistes: 

7  Nov.  331  PSI  VII  767.  2.  In  the  introduction  to  that  text  the  possibility  was  put  forward  of 

reading  Mecheir  for  Hathyr  in  1.  2  and  converting  1.  1  to  a  post-consulate  (thus 

332);  this  possibility  is  hardly  still  open,  because  the  consuls  for  332  were  already 

known  in  Mecheir  332,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp,  Chron.  Systems  of 

Byzantine  Egypt  no.  (Conversely,  a  date  to  Mecheir  331  is  excluded  because 

Julianus  was  still  logistes,  see  above.  The  331  consuls  were  known  this  early,  see 

Bagnall  and  Worp  in  BASP  17  (1980)  13.)  The  edition  wrongly  converts  Hathyr 

10  in  331  to  6  November  instead  of  7  November,  fioi  in  4  provides  reasonable 

assurance  for  the  restoration  of  Hermias’  name  in  3.  The  puzzle  remains  of  the 

apparent  later  date  in  7  (Hathyr  1 1,  ed.)  which  ought  to  antedate  Hathyr  10  in 
line  2.  I  have  tried  reading  a  different  month  (thanks  to  a  photograph  kindly 

supplied  by  Dr  Rosario  Pintaudi)  but  without  success.  It  may  be  wrong  to  seek  a 

date  here,  and  we  should  rather  look  for  an  introductory  formula  on  a  par  with 

those  in  30  and  35.  If  so,  7  November  331  remains  the  earliest  precise  and 

reasonably  secure  date  we  have  for  Hermias  as  logistes. 

Latest  attestations  as  logistes: 

332  (month  and 

day  lost)  XII  1426,  XLIII  3127 Out  of  office  by: 

s.d.  Tenure  of  FI.  Asclepiades  (3768);  or 

26  Mar.  336  X  1265 
Later  career: 

25  Oct.  336  Syndic.  P.  Freib.  1 1  =  SB  III  6294 

Flavius  Asclepiades 

The  placing  of  Asclepiades,  so  far  attested  solely  by  the  undated  3768,  at  this  point  in  the  list  is 

conjectural.  See  the  discussion  in  3768  introd. 
Commenced  office  after: 

332  (month  and 

day  lost)  XII  1426,  XLIII  3127 

Only  attestation  as  logistes: 
s.d.  3768 

Out  of  office  by: 

26  Mar.  336  X  1265 

Flavius  Paeanius  alias  Macrobius 

For  the  correction  of  Paranius  to  Paeanius  see  P.  Oxy.  XXXVIII  p.  xiv. 
Earlier  career: 

s.d.  Strategus.  XXII  2344.  This  text  poses  a  problem,  since  Paeanius  is  styled  Flavius 

and  the  evidence  indicates  that  strategi  in  this  period  were  not  ex  officio  Flavii 

(J.  G.  Keenan,  2fPE  13  (1974)  291  n.  171).  On  the  other  hand,  the  strategus  was 

junior  to  the  logistes  (the  logistae  at  this  time  were  Flavii  and  may  have  retained 

the  name  on  leaving  office:  cf.  3771  3  n.),  and  tenure  of  the  junior  post  subsequent 

to  the  senior  post  is  hardly  conceivable.  Dr  J.  D.  Thomas  would  now  withdraw 

(personal  communication  of  30  July  1984)  his  suggestion  in  CE  34  (1959)  130  that 

Paeanius  is  in  fact  logistes  in  2344.  We  must,  I  think,  conclude  that  Paeanius  was 

entitled  to  the  name  Flavius  on  other  grounds,  possibly  military  service. 

Commenced  office  after: 

s.d.  Tenure  of  FI.  Asclepiades  (3768);  or 

332  (month  and 

day  lost)  XII  1426,  XLIII  3127 
Earliest  attestation  as  logistes: 

26  Mar.  336  X  1265 
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Interim  and  undated  attestations: 

s.d.  X 1303 

Latest  attestation  as  logistes: 

26  Mar.  336  X  1265  (see  above) 

Out  of  office  by: 

1 3  Jan- 338  VI  892 

Flavius  Eusebius 

Commenced  office  after: 

26  Mar.  336  X  1265 

Earliest  attestation  as  logistes: 

!3jan-338  VI 892 
Interim  and  undated  attestations: 

28  Mar.  338  I  86 

c.  338  3772 

There  is  no  evidence  that  Eusebius  was  the  addressee  of  the  undated  PS1  III  202,  although  economic 

and  scribal  considerations  (cf.  Appendix  III  and  Appendix  IV  below)  mean  that  a  dating  c.  338  must 
be  approximately  right. 

Latest  attestation  as  logistes: 

26  Nov.  338  I  85 

Out  of  office  by: 

341  (no  month 
or  day)  3774 

Flavius  Eulogius 

Earlier  career: 

There  is  a  scant  possibility  of  identity  with  the  deputy  strategus  in  early  January  316  (XVII  2113: 

J.  E.  G.  Whitchorne,  £PE  29  (1978)  184),  if  this  were  ajunior  appointment  held  by  Eulogius  as  a 

young  man.  The  identity  will  hardly  be  compatible  with  identifying  the  ex-logistes  with  the 

7To\iT€vofi€voc  of  365  (XLVIII  3393,  see  below).  Given  Eulogius’  attested  activity  as  riparius  in  330 
(see  below),  it  is  more  plausible  to  link  him  with  his  namesake  of  365  than  with  the  deputy  strategus 

back  in  316.  Similar  but  less  cogent  arguments  apply  to  identifying  him  with  the  ndpeSpoc  of  3757  4 

(325)  and  elsewhere.  There  is  no  reason  to  associate  the  later  logistes  with  the  private  person  in 
P.  Princ.  II  79  (326). 

Commenced  office  after: 

26  Nov.  338  I  85 

Earliest  attestation  as  logistes: 

341  (no  month 
or  day)  3774 

Interim  and  undated  attestations: 

s-d-  XVII  2115.  The  date  previously  attributed  to  this  text,  ‘ c .  345’  (HASP  13  (1976) 

39),  cannot  stand. 
Latest  attestation  as  logistes: 

341  (no  month 

or  day)  3774  (see  above) 
Out  of  office  by: 

1  Mar.  342  I  87:  the  unpublished  second  column  is  dated  Phamenoth  5. 
Out-of-office  references: 

s-d-  XIX  2235:  an  6  Xoyicrdiv,  pnraplai.  Cf.  below, 

iv  P.  Princ.  II  98?  See  XIX  2233  2  n.,  2235  1  n. 
Later  career: 

346  Riparius.  VI  897 

S.d.  Riparius.  XIX  2229 

s.d.  Riparius.  XIX  2235 

35°  Riparius.  P.  Harr.  II  218 
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7  June  350  Riparius.  XIX  2233 
8  June  363  noXiTtvopevoc.  XLVIII  3393.  The  possibility  of  identifying  this  Eulogius  w

ith  the 

ex-logistes  is  discussed  above  under  the  heading  of  Eulogius’  earlier  career. 

Flavius  Dionysarius 
Commenced  office  after: 

341  (no  month 

or  day)  3774 

Earliest  attestation  as  logistes: 

1  Mar.  34a  I  87:  the  unpublished  second  column  is  dated  Phamenoth  5. 

Latest  attestation  as  logistes: 

5  May  342  P.  Harr.  65 

Out  of  office  by: 

'  July  342  3775 
Later  career: 

346  Riparius.  VI  897 Flavius  Eutrygius 

Commenced  office  after: 

5  May  342  P.  Harr.  65 Earliest  attestation  as  logistes: 

'July  342  3775 Interim  and  undated  attestations: 

1 7(?)  June  343  P.  Harr.  II  216 Latest  attestation  as  logistes: 

24  July  343  3776 

Out  of  office  by: 

346  or  347  (no 
month  or  day)  P.  Harr.  II  217 

Out-of-office  references: 

3jy  I  66.  FI.  Eutrygius,  atro  XoyicTuiv 
360  VIII  1103.  Eutrygius,  airo  AoytcTwr 

1.  F.  Fikhman,  I.e  Monde  grec.:  hommages  &  Claire  Prtaux  789,  supposes  that  the  plain  Eutrygius  who 

appears  in  I  93  (362),  PIFAO  II  13,  and  PSI  III  217  may  be  the  ex-logis
tes,  but  this  is  not compelling. 

Flavius  Heraclius 

Commenced  office  after: 

24  July  343  3776 Only  attestation  as  logistes: 

346  or  347  (no 
month  or  day)  P.  Harr.  1 1  2 1 7 

Out-of-office  references: 

27  July  371  Dead  by  this  date.  XLVIII  3395 
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The  Guilds  of  Oxyrhynchus 

Despite  the  present  volume’s  additions  to  our  documentation,  we  are  a  long  way 
from  having  declarations  from  all  the  guilds  that  must  have  made  them,  as  a  glance  at  a 

document  such  as  PUG  I  24  quickly  makes  clear.  For  a  list  of  guilds  and  occupations  see 

I.  F.  Fikhman,  Egipet  na  rubezhe  dvukh  epokh  (Moscow  1965)  25-34,  J22-7.  It  is  equally 

clear  that  the  guilds  did  not  always  follow  the  same  order:  contrast  e.g.  LI  3624-6  with  I 

85  (re-ed.  £PE  39  (1980)  1 15-23).  Nevertheless  we  now  have  several  part-sequences  and 
some  overlaps  and  repeated  sequences,  and  with  the  help  of  3765  most  of  the  declaring 

guilds  can  be  put  into  a  tentative  order  (which  does  not  reflect  that  of  the  Edictum  de 

Pretiis ),  although  there  are  breaks  in  it  (where  we  cannot  yet  calculate  the  number  of 

intervening  guilds)  and  other  uncertainties  such  as  those  due  to  fragmentary  declara¬ 

tions  at  the  beginning  or  end  of  a  sequence.  It  must  also  be  admitted  that  the  part- 

sequences  we  have  may  not  come  from  the  same  overall  sequence;  indeed  some  of  the 

part-sequences  (e.g.  the  first  two  sections  below)  are  incompatible.  Some  guilds  appear 

in  different  positions  in  the  tentative  composite  sequence  I  have  constructed  below;  both 

occurrences  are  listed,  with  the  second  one  bracketed. 

Xpvcoxodl  3765  vii 

apyvpoKorroi 

3768 

3624 

apTOKorrot 
3625 

rapCLKapLOt 3626 

? 

XaXKOKoXXrjrai 

( apTOKO-not ) 
£v0O7TCoAai 

KtpaoirioXai 3737 
eXaiovpyoi 3738 

apTvp,a.TOTTU>Xai  3765  : i  (-2 
3739 

KairpXoL  ,, 
3-4 

3740 
? 

5-7 

3755  3744 

3760 

3761 3762 

3763 

e/cSoxefc 

eXaiOTrwXai 

ptXiccovpyoi 
37722 

3747 

853 
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231 CTayfxaroTTcbXat  3748 

yapoTTwXai  3749 
aXoTTcbXcu  3750 

epioirtuXcu  3751 
XtvKavrai  3765  ii  8?  3752 

crimroxeiptCTai  ,,  g-11  3753 
odoviovtoXai  ,,  12-15 
textile  guild 

3765  iii  16-17?  P.  Harr.  73  i4 

„  18-23  ,,  ii 

,,  iii 

butchers  of 

some  kind?  3765  iv  24-30 

XoipofxayeLpoL 
ixdvoTrcbXal  3766 Kva<j>elc  „ 

Kepafieic  ,, 

fivponwXai  3765v32~407  „ 

?  3765  vi  41-7 

The  following  additional  sequence  is  necessarily  incompatible  with  the  above: 

?  3732 

( pvpoTTwXai )  3733 
(aXondiXcu)  3734 

?  3735  (a  declaration  in  two  columns) 

We  have  effectively  ‘singleton’  declarations  from  the  following  guilds  (in  alpha¬ 
betical  order)  for  which  we  also  lack  parallel  guiding  information,  so  that  we  have  no 

clue  to  their  place  in  any  sequence  of  this  sort: 

opfiioirioXai  3745 
veXovpyol  3742 

In  the  next  Appendix  on  commodity-prices  the  guilds  are  listed  in  the  sequence 

proposed  here;  the  veXovpyoi  (no  prices  survive  for  the  opfStoncXXai)  are  tacked  on  at  the 

end.  For  the  paKOTrutXai,  not  attested  as  such  by  a  declaration  and  also  tacked  on  at  the 
end  of  the  list,  see  note  35  to  Appendix  III. 

PSI  III  202 

?6
 

3731 

? 

j8a  <j>etc 

?5 
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Notes  to  Appendix  II 

1  The  placing  of  this  group  here  is  somewhat  arbitrary.  The  other  sections  are  held  together  by  the 

framework  of  3765.  I  place  the  85  guilds  near  the  beginning  on  the  uncertain  grounds  that  metals  and  basic 

commodities  come  early  in  the  sequence. 

2  It  is  not  certain  that  the  exSoxeic  immediately  precede  the  eXaionwXai  and  ff.;  see  3772  introd. 

3  For  the  splitting  of  the  sections  of  I  85,  see  the  re-edition  of  that  papyrus  in  %PE  39  (1980)  1 1 5  fT. 

4  See  the  re-edition  of  P.  Harr.  73  in  ZJPE  37  (1980)  229-36. 

6  Might  the  guild  here  be  the  cayparopapot  (for  whom  see  Reck.  Pap.  4  (1967)  82  n.)  who  follow  the  flapetc 

in  PUG  I  24?  Probably  this  is  to  put  far  too  much  weight  on  PUG  I  24’s  list,  since  the  ftapetc  there  are  preceded 
(in  reverse  order)  by  the  xvapetc,  TapcLxaptoi ,  and  Xevxavral  all  of  whom  are  established  in  different  positions  in 

the  sequence  above. 

6  See  ZPE  37  (1980)  230  and  n.  1. 

7  Seventeen  more  items  would  have  followed,  drawn  from  the  declaration  of  the  paptmuiXtu.  There  can 

have  been  very  few  intervening  items  (and  therefore  even  fewer  guilds)  before  those  preserved  in  11.  41  ff.  at  the 

top  of  the  next  column. 

APPENDIX  III 

Comparative  Commodity  Prices 

Commentary  on  the  prices  of  the  items  declared  by  the  guilds,  in  so  far  as  they 

survive,  has  been  reserved  for  this  section  from  the  notes  on  the  individual  texts  above. 

The  guilds  are  arranged  in  their  projected  order  (see  the  preceding  Appendix)  rather 

than  alphabetically,  and  the  items  declared  follow  the  same  order  as  in  the  declarations. 

Guilds  for  which  no  prices  survive  have  been  omitted;  guilds  with  two  positions  in  the 

sequence  are  given  in  the  earlier  position.  I  tabulate  prices  to  cover  the  period  from  the 

Edictum  de  Pretiis  (Nov. /Dec.  301)  until  our  latest  declarations  in  359,  LI  3624-6.  Only 

prices  derived  directly  or  less  directly  (3765, 3773)  from  guild  declarations  are  included; 

I  use  the  previously  published  declarations  (XXXI  2570  =  3766,  P.  Harr.  73, 1  85,  PSI 

III  202,  and  LI  3624-6)  as  well  as  those  in  the  present  volume.  This  concentration  on  a 

single  category  of  document  avoids  the  problems  of  evaluating  diverse  evidence,  e.g.  the 

prices  for  (Tyrian)  crt^apta  in  3758  (see  21  n.)  and  especially  the  confrontation  between 

open  market  prices  and  government  refund  levels.  Prices  are  given  throughout  in  talents 

(T)  and  denarii  (d.).  For  consistent  comparative  purposes  the  solidus  is  understood 

throughout  as  =  ̂  of  a  lb.  of  gold;  I  have  recalculated  values  for  the  pre-Constantinian 

aureus  (  =  ̂  lb.  of  gold)  in  terms  of  the  later  coin. 

With  each  commodity  for  which  the  evidence  admits  it,  I  have  calculated  an 

annual  compound  inflation  percentage  for  the  period  between  the  earliest  and  latest 

recorded  prices.  In  most  instances  we  have  but  one  price  for  a  commodity  in  a  year,  but 

the  price  fluctuations  attested  by  3773  show  how  unreliable  these  inflation  percentages 

may  be.  Furthermore  the  pace  of  inflation  was  more  irregular  than  is  implied  by  my 

annual  percentage  figures.  R.  S.  Bagnall,  Currency  and  Inflation  in  Fourth-century  Egypt 

(BASF  suppl.  5  (1985)  )*  explains  ‘inflation’  in  this  period  as  due  to  the  fluctuating  but 

V 

1 

1 ! 1 

3|  ! 

1  | 

generally  diminishing  silver  content  of  the  coins  in  circulation,  and  analyses  the  changes 

not  as  gradual  but  as  coming  in  stages,  in  line  with  the  monetary  changes.  Nevertheless, 

in  terms  of  the  tariffed  values  of  the  coins,  the  inflation  was  real  enough  (so  Bagnall,  op. 

cit.  54-5) .  The  percentages  are  given  in  two  columns  at  the  right  edge  of  the  table  below: 
(A)  covering  the  span  from  the  Edict  till  our  latest  evidence,  and  (B)  covering  such  spans 

as  are  available  with  the  Edict’s  evidence  excluded.  I  provide  these  latter  figures  to  meet 
the  comment  of  R.  P.  Duncan-Jones,  The  Economy  of  the  Roman  Empire  (2nd  edn.,  1982) 

367,  that  the  Edict’s  prices  are  likely  to  be  at  least  in  part  theoretical  prices  and  not  true 
market-prices.2  These  figures,  totalled  and  divided  by  the  number  of  the  samples, 

provide  averages  of  13.91%  including  the  Edict’s  evidence  (column  A,  thus  over 

the  period  301-59)  or  18.97%  without  the  Edict’s  evidence  (column  B,  effectively  for 
the  period  from  c.  3 10-1 1  till  359).  These  figures  may  be  expected  to  correspond  to  the 
reduction  in  the  silver  content  of  the  coinage;  and,  satisfyingly,  I  calculate  the  reduction 

from  the  25  den.  coin  of  301  (Bagnall,  Currency  30-1)  to  the  introduction  of  the  coin  with 

30  mg  of  silver  in  the  early  350s  (ibid.  44-5;  alsoJ.-M.  Carrie,  Aeg.  64  (1984)  224)  as  an 

annual  decrease  of  approximately  13.75%.  The  discrepancy  between  my  column  A  and 

column  B  figures  needs  some  explanation.  First,  I  have  generally  chosen  the  Edict’s 

highest  prices  (cf.  n.  4  below),  while  the  goods  listed  in  the  Edict  are  often  of  a  higher 

quality  anyway  than  what  was  available  locally  in  Oxyrhynchus;  secondly,  the 

increasing  inflation  in  the  later  years  covered  by  the  samples  pushes  up  the  figures  in 

column  B,  none  of  which  derive  from  data  earlier  than  c.  3 1 0- 1 1 .  Such  validity  as  these 

figures  may  have  is  of  course  only  in  terms  of  the  buying  power  of  talents  and  denarii; 

calculated  in  terms  of  the  gold  solidus  or  any  other  commodity,  the  results  would  be 

vastly  different.3 I  should  like  to  thank  Mr  G.  Mazzarino,  of  the  Oxford  University  Institute  of 

Economics  and  Statistics,  and  my  father  Romney  Coles  for  help  with  the  mathematics  in 

this  Appendix. 
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Notes  to  Appendix  III 
1  Bagnall’s  work  was  only  available  to  me  just  as  this  volume  was  going  to  press. 

2  i.e.,  real  prices  in  terms  of  denarii  in  301  were  already  higher  and  the  degree  ofinfiation  calculated  
for 

301-59  should  in  reality  stretch  back  over  a  longer  period,  thus  pulling  down  the  putative  
annual  rate. 

Duncan-Jones  also  comments  that  the  Edict  does  not  distinguish  between  wholesale  and  retail  prices. 
 Given 

the  extent  to  which  the  guilds  declare  the  price  paid  for  the  raw  materials  of  their  trade  (cf.  LI  3624-6  
introd. ) , 

their  prices  are  wholesale  rather  than  retail  in  character  so  that  the  retail  price  and  with  it  the  infla
tion-rate  can 

only  have  been  higher. 

3  For  example,  3773  indicates  that  by  c.  340  many  items  had  fallen  in  price  in  terms  of  gold;  a  solid
us 

would  have  bought  roughly  3  art.  of  wheat  or  5  art.  of  barley  in  30 1 , 5  art.  of  wheat  or  1 0  art.  of  barle
y  in  c.  340. 

4  Edict  prices:  where  there  arc  several  grades  potentially  relevant  to  a  commodity  in  this  list,  the  highest 

price  is  given. 
5  3773  prices:  those  given  are  the  lowest  and  highest  prices  recorded  for  each  commodity  during  t

he 

period  covered  by  the  text.  Lowest  and  highest  are  not  necessarily  equivalent  to  earliest  a
nd  latest.  See  the 

table  in  3773  introd. 

6  Fractions  of  one-third  and  two-thirds  are  common  in  the  pricing-structure,  so  that  sums  such  as  266§  tal. 

(3776  1 8)  are  not  as  idiosyncratic  as  they  may  at  first  seem.  243  tal.  500  den.  here  is  one-third  of  the  way  from 

240  to  250  tal. 7  Calculated  on  the  figure  in  the  table  of  243J  talents,  which  is  not  actually  the  latest  figure  in  3773  wher
e 

the  price  per  solidus  in  fact  drops  to  240  talents.  A  similar  caution  applies  to  all  the  other
  commodities  in  3773 

(cf.  the  table  in  the  introd.  ad  loc.)  except  silver. 

#  The  Edict’s  price  is  100  den.  for  1  castrensis  modius.  For  the  conversion  here  and  below  to  artab
as 

(1  artaba  =  3.2727  castrenses  modii)  sec  R.  P.  Duncan-Jones,  ZPE  21  (1976)  56. 9  Cf.  n.  7  above. 

10  For  xa^Kov  Zharov  see  E.  J.  Doyle,  Hesp.  45  (1976)  97.  The  commentary  there  on  1  85 
 is  erroneous: 

see  the  revised  text  of  that  papyrus  by  R.  A.  Coles  in  £PE  39  (1980)  117. 

11  The  Edict’s  price-list  does  not  include  Oxyrhynchite  or  Oasitic  wine;  its  grades  range  in  price  from 

30  den.  down  to  8  den.  the  sextarius,  M.  Giacchero,  Edictum  Diocletiani  140-1.  There  is  a  brieflist  of  
Egyptian 

wine-prices  and  references  in  CPR  VI  p.  65;  for  the  fourth  century,  Bagnall,  Currency  66, 

12  Note  that  the  type  of  wine  is  not  specified  in  3773;  this  may  therefore  not  be  the  strictly  correct  guild 

under  which  to  place  the  3773  prices. 

13  The  Edict’s  price  is  too  den.  for  a  castrensis  modius  (for  the  conversion  see  n.  8) .  The  maintained  drop  in 

price  evidenced  by  the  papyri  is  surprising. 

14  The  Edict  (§25  in  both  Giacchero  and  Lauffer)  lists  several  prices  for  wool,  reaching  400  dcn./lb.  (this 

is  for  lana  marina ,  see  Lauffer’s  commentary  (p.  264)  on  §  19.  14  of  the  Edict).  The  specific  varieties  
of  wool 

listed  seem  inappropriate  so  that  the  cheapest  grade  (§25.  g)  seems  the  best  parallel. 

15  The  Edict’s  section  rrepl  AtVou  is  §26  in  both  Lauffer  and  Giacchero.  The  prices  there  (revised  ZPE  34 

(1979)  168)  range  from  1,200  down  to  72  den./lb.,  in  part  exceeding  papyrologically  
attested  prices  of  nearly 

twenty  years  later.  Because  of  the  uncertainty  over  the  way  in  which  the  declaration  of  hivwv  
rravroluiv  A cvkwv 

by  hevKavra  1  (prima  facie  a  service  industry,  not  a  retail  trade)  is  to  be  understood,  
I  do  not  tabulate  the  Edict’s 

prices  above  or  use  them  in  calculations  regarding  inflation. 

16  The  price  of  500  den./lb.  in  c.  327  is  based  on  the  assumption  that  3765  9- 1 1  record  the  
same  items  as 

3753  17-19  and  therefore  that  3765  8  may  record  the  same  item  as  3752  19;  nevertheless  the  unchanged  price 

after  eight  years  or  so  must  cast  doubt  on  the  identification. 

17  The  prices  for  the  three  grades  are  those  given  in  §26.  ia-3  of  the  Edict  (ed.  Giacchero),  assuming 

equivalence  of  crimrlov  Kexc.ptCji.Zvov  here  and  AiVou  rov  KaXovpevov  crovmov  in  the  Edict. 

18  These  are  not  the  prices  as  given  in  3765,  which  lists  a  5-mina  bundle  at  2)  tal.  for  the  best  grade  and
  2 

tal.  for  the  ordinary  grade.  For  the  conversion  (5  minas  =  5.20833  lb.)  see  3765  9-1 1  n. 

19  For  the  Urocl  tela  (translated  ‘  1  piece’  by  M.  H.  Crawford  and  J.  M.  Reynolds,  ZPE  34  ( 1 979)  1 95)  see 

S.  Lauffer,  Diokletians  Preisedikt  273;  LI  3626  16- 1 7  n.  No  conversion  to  the  £euyoc-based  prices  of  the  papyrt 

has  been  attempted,  and  the  Edict’s  prices  have  not  been  used  to  obtain  an  inflation  figure. 

29  The  Nicaean  variety  of  purple,  at  1  tal. /lb.,  is  one  of  the  cheaper  varieties  in  the  Price  Edict  (§  24.  8  e
d. 

Giacchero) ,  although  the  price  relates  not  to  the  dyestuff  but  to  the  cost  of  a  pound  of  wool  dyed  with  
it;  so  that 
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it  may  be  unfair  to  compare  this  price  with  the  80  tal.  for  1  lb.  of  the  dyestuff  itself  (presumably)  evidenced  by 
3765  16.  Nevertheless,  ‘cheaper’  variety  though  the  Nicaean  might  be,  its  price  of  80  tal.  is  instructive  for  the quality  of  the  local  product  (nopfovpac  evrontov,  3765  18)  which  is  only  2  tal. /lb.  at  the  same  date. 

21  For  this  figure  see  3765  introd. 

22  1  his  is  the  highest  figure  for  noptfoopa  in  the  Edict  and  it  relates  not  to  the  substance  but  to  the  price  of  a 
pound  of  wool  dyed  with  it.  The  much  lower  prices  thirty  years  later  in  the  papyri  will  surely  relate  to  a  cheap 
local  substitute,  as  Dtottlov  implies.  I  have  therefore  not  taken  account  of  the  Edict’s  price(s)  in  assessing  the inflation-factor. 

23  po&ivov-.  listed  by  the  Edict  (ed.  Giacchero,  §34.  43  4)  under  the  heading  De planlisf-ntpi  ̂ XXwv;  this  is likely  to  be  a  different  substance  from  the  dyestuflflisted  in  our  two  papyri,  despite  the  identical  nomenclature, 
see  S.  Lauffcr,  Diokletians  Preisedikt  287.  The  Edict’s  price  ought  perhaps  therefore  to  be  discounted  in calculating  inflation-rates. 

21  For  the  proposed  identification  of  the  animal  here  with  the  female  donkey  of  the  Price  Edict  (§30. 13  ed.  Giacchero)  cf.  3765  24  6n.  There  is  some  uncertainty  over  the  Edict’s  price,  cf.  £PE  34  (1979)  178. 
25  This  is  the  Edict’s  price  for  Kpi 'me  floeiov,  §4.2  ed.  Lauder  or  Giacchero,  and  therefore  perhaps  not  an exact  parallel;  in  any  case  damage  to  the  price  in  3765  29  prevents  comparison. 
26  For  the  price  see  £PE  39  (1980)  125. 
27  For  the  price  c.  338  see  £PE  3g  (1980)  125. 

The  Edict  (ed.  Giacchero,  §  33.  7)  gives  8  den. /lb.  as  the  price  of  77-t'ccr/c  cKXrjpac  =  folds  durae.  For  the 
equivalence  of  ckX VPac:£VPac  cf.  S.  Laulfer,  Diokletians  Preisedikt  283. 

29  On  the  price  see  3733  12  n. 

30  For  the  price  see  M.  H.  Crawford  and  J.  M.  Reynolds,  ZPE  34  (1979)  181. 31  For  the  price  sec  ZPE  34  (1979)  182. 

32  The  price  is  given  on  the  basis  that  cavSvia'ov  =  the  Edict’s  sandugos  (§34.  79  Giacchero):  see  ZPE  34 ( 1 979)  209  {sandugos  in  1.  78  in  the  text  as  edited  here). 
33  For  the  substance  and  price  see  ZPE  34  (1979)  183. 
34  On  this  price  note  3733  23  n. 

35  Not  attested  in  our  declarations,  and  therefore  not  included  among  the  guilds  arranged  in  the preceding  Appendix.  Conversely,  none  of  our  surviving  declarations  declare  the  price  of  lentils  so  as  otherwise 
to  identify  the  guild  indirectly  attested  by  the  data  in  3773. 

APPENDIX  IV 

Scribes  and  Subscribers 

In  ZPE  37  (1980)  230  I  briefly  discussed  the  phenomenon  of  the  scribe  in  the
 

logistes’  bureau  (in  that  case  Aurelius  Leontius,  from  P.  Harr.  73)  who  was 

commissioned  by  the  guilds’  representatives  to  subscribe  for  them.  Another  such  is 

Theon  (I  85,  PSI  III  202),  see  ZPE  39  (1980)  121,  124.  Imo-ypaejoek  of  this  type  are 

discussed  by  H.  C.  Youtie,  ZPE  l7  (!975)  216-18.  The  new  texts  in  this  volume  enable 

us  to  recognize  more  such  scribes. 

Aurelius  Theon  in  3761  (?326)  may  be  the  same  as  the  Theon  just  mentioned  (338) . 

Only  one  subscription  survives  for  Aurelius  Nilus,  as  is  the  case  for  others  (Aurelius 

Dionysius,  3760;  Aurelius  Pathermouthis,  3742),  but  in  Nilus’  case  there  is  other  proof 

that  he  was  a  scribe  in  the  logistes’  bureau,  cf.  3733  introd. 

Aurelius  Sarmates  in  3737,  put  forward  as  a  possible  scribe  in  the  bureau  in  the 

introduction  to  that  text,  will  perhaps  not  be  identical  with  his  namesake  in  3752  of 

nearly  seven  years  later. 

Finally  there  is  Aurelius  Horion,  whose  distinctive  hand  is  widely  found  in 

subscriptions  and  elsewhere  in  several  texts  over  a  long  period,  from  312  to  329;  he  wrote 

the  subscriptions  in  3740  and  possibly  also  3739  (312),  3743  probably  (the  name  is  lost) 

of  318,  3748,  3749,  and  3750  (all  319),  possibly  3762  (?326),  and  3766  iii-iv 

(329).  The  writing  of  3762  is  rather  more  cursive  and  flamboyant  than  the  earlier 

examples,  but  there  are  nevertheless  some  particular  resemblances  and  his  continued 

activity  in  329  can  also  argue  for  the  identity.  The  tiny  scrap  P.  Harr.  inv.  1 90c  (ZPE  37 

(1980)  239)  may  also  bear  his  hand. 
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Figures  in  small  raised  type  refer  to  fragments,  small  roman  numerals  to  columns. 
An  asterisk  shows  that  the  word  to  which  it  is  attached  is  not  recorded  in  LSJ  or 

Supplement.  Square  brackets  indicate  that  a  word  is  substantially  restored,  round 
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I.  NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS 

(a)  Commentary  on  Anacreon  (3722) 

d[y]yeAA[  6  8? 

dye  15  ii  [2?],  3,  5,  [25  ii  10?] 

d8VAoc  [3  6?],  17  ii  8? 

7  3 

adereiv  9  2,  33  7 

mov 73  8? 

at/x.  [  27  10 

a ifxaroetc  17  i  1 5 alvo-  25  i  6? 

cuoAoc  73  II? 
AtoXoc  73  1 1  ? aipetv  16  i  7? 

*OLKp6p.€CTOC  1  8? 
AAtealoc  1  2 1  ? 

aA/caioc  1  2 1  ? 

aAA[  61  ii  2 <iAAa  14  7?,  17  ii  10?,  21  i  8? 

dXXrjyopetv  20  8? aXArqyopia  52  4 aAAoc  15  ii  [2?],  15?,  17  ii  10?,  18  7 

a fia  15  i  2? 
Afj.p,(x)vioc  33  7? 

a^.[54  ii  1 

aju.^ij3oAoc  26  i  4?,  30  5? 

ap.(f>oT€pcu-  25  i  5? 
avayeiv  1  25 

avayiyvcbcKeiv  16  ii  13  -14? 

AvaKpewv  1  19?,  15  i  18?,  27  7?,  39  4?,  73  10 

dvSaveiv  83  1? 

a v-qp  50  6? 

avOoc  [*  26?] 

av&pojTTOc  15  ii  15? avofioc  3  7? 
<W  ["  ii  4?] 

avri[  5  2?,  «  4?,  51  ii  8? 
avTL(f>epeiv  1  1 7? 

a^oc  23  ii  6 

a olvoc  25  i  7? 

a7r[  1  28? 
aTTapri^eiv  3  4? 

aneiA-  23  7 

airelpatv  17  i  19 

arreXacroc  3  6? 
AireAAftc  6  2?,  28  8?,  82  2? 

aireAAov  6  2? 

avievai  2  3 

air 6  1  6,  2  2,  16  ii  19?,  23  5? 

aTTobeigic  20  7? 

ai TohihpacKew  21  i  6? 
ai TOKe[  7  10 

aTTOKorry)  16  i  1 6? 

AttoXXcov  16  ii  [15?],  17 

*a7TOTroiixaiv€Lv  1  5,  28  3 

a/77oceu€tv  [,7  i  15] 

077 or  [  50  9? 

]a7Tra[  4  1  1 

a peTT][  4  4 

apOfjuoc  3  3 

Apt-  21  i  9? 

Apicrdpx^ioc  33  7? 

Aplcrapyoc  20  4 

ApiCToreAr/c  16-  ii  15- 1 6? 

Apicro<j)dvr)c  1  1 6? 

<Wa  5  3>  9 

“PX[  60  13 
°-PX°[  52  3? 
dcr/fxoc  15  i  3 dcdevy]c  16  i  3? 

Acre  pic  30  6? 

drorroc  [3  4?] 

arwA[  77  6 

auroc  1  22?,  2  2?,  7  5?,  16  i  13?,  ii  16?,  16  i  5?,  19  2, 

33  7a,  7b,  60  12?,  55  5?,  83  3 

auroic  15  ii  16? 
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d^tevai  4  2,  3 

A<f>po8iT7]  16  ii  8,  33  9?,  102  4? 

j9a OvneTrXoc  82  3? 

BaKxv\(8r)c  5  7 _8? 

jSaAAetv  21  i  8? 

fiapvveiv  21  i  7? 

fiaciXevc  25  i  16-17? 

,8<W  »  7? 

/5o[c]m p-  80  6
 

/3acra£ety  62  6 

fieXrtcov  2  5 

fiiacroc  3  6? 

Ploc  1  5 

filOTOC  28  6? 

fiovXecOai  37  2? 

fiovXevroc  16  i  17? 

Bpayx tSat  16  ii  15 

yata  17  i  .19 

.Tata  [17  i  16] 

yaAa[  82  18 

ya/xetV  102  5? 

yap  1  19,  2  7,  3  4,  6  6?,  7  6,  0  2?,  16  [i  6?], 

ii  [4?],  7?,  15,  16  ii  11,  14,  17  i  [13],  14,  ii  6, 

26  ii  8,  27  5?,  33  76,  88  4,  82  1 5?j  87  4,  107  4 

yeivecd at  [17  i  17] 

yeXojc  16  ii  9 

yev,  18  i  10 

yevoc  16  i  1 2? 

riya c  [17  i  18] 

ytyvecdai  1  13?,  24? 

yovoc  15  i  10? 

ypa[  25  ii  20 

ypata  25  i  6? 
ypdc(>€LV  17  ii  8?,  10  7?,  25  ii  1 1? 

yv.  [  13  
I 

yvvrj  26  ii  1 1,  27  9,  73  3?,  82  15? 

8a(f>vT)(f>6poc  16  ii  6-7? 

Se  1  12?,  2  6,  3  2,  [7?],  5  2?,  16  i  5,  8,  ii  [9?],  16,  17?, 

16  i  (6),  14?,  ii  10?,  17  i  16,  ii  16?,  21  i  3?,  26  i  14?, 

30  5?,  31  6?,  50  19,  63  5?,  62  2?,  88  4? 

8etV  [,5  ii  8?] 

8eic9ai  15  ii  13?,  16  i  16? 

8eprj  25  ii  12 

decp.dc  99  4? 

Seyec0ai  [17  i  16] 

StJ  [,6  ii  2?],  25  ii  10? 

8t)Xov6ti  1  24? 

8r,Xoc  29  6? 

SrjXovv  1  23?,  15  ii  2 

Bid  1  4?,  17  ii  4?,  34  3? 

dta[  1  30? 

Siayeiv  [x  6?] 

Sta  vicravai  19  1 Siavoia  3  4 

dtaT.  [  51  ii  6 
didovat  3  2 
AC8 vpoc  2  4-5? 
8te[  15  ii  5? 

]$«,[  63  1 

8oK€lV  1  18?,  15  ii  16? 

80 v[  19  3? 

8papj)[  17  ii  12? 8pr/-  16  i  24? 

8vvdcrr}c  25  i  15-16? 

&VCrp.  [  14  9 

8vCTpq\TT*XoC?  14  9 

eaurotJ  60  1 2? 

ey/caAetv  17  ii  8? 
eyKaXvTTTetv  18  ii  6?,  17  ii  8? 
eyicvoc  [16  i  9?] 
eyxetv  15  ii  6?,  [7?] 

eyw  10  4,  [15  ii  2?],  16  i  8?,  21  i  8?,  27  8 
edeiv  [15  ii  6?] 
e9eXeiv  3  3? 

et  21  i  8?,  33  8? 

eiBevai  2  7,  6  6? 

eiVortoc  15  ii  17 

efpa  16  i  II? 
etvai  1  19,  3  3,  16  i  14?,  18  i  20?,  17  ii  2,  [19  6?], [28  ii  5-6?] 

efociv  16  i  7,  ii  3  4?,  [5?],  82  7? 

elpyp.dc  6  7? 
etc  16  i  1 3?,  25  ii  11 
etc  15  i  15,  18  ii  12? 
««*[ 7  3? 

<f«e£  [,5  ii  4?1,  27  8? 
etceivoc  82  1 5? 

eK-nXrj-  15  i  16 
€K7TVvddvec8ai  3  8? 

€KT€lV€tV  20  3 
eAav  5  3 

eXayv[  20  2 
eAA[  6  8? " EXX-qv  82  2? 

eppavrj c  [2  2?] 
ep<pa  iveiv  1  4? 

14  f,  15  [i  18?],  [ii  2?],  23  ii  5?,  33  3,  73  8?,  9? 
ivavTtov  16  i  15 
iviavroc  [17  i  I  7] 

evrav8a  [15  ii  4?] 

iurevdev  16  i  6? 

fvxl  59  3? 
<E7m  15  ii  15 
errecOai  [3  5?] 

eni 1  18?,  20?,  22?,  23?,  2  [3?],  5?,  6  5?,  17  i  10?,  [19], 
21  i  6?,  29  4,  50  13,  54  ii  12?,  107  3? 

emyiyvaiCKeiv  21  i  TO? 
emOcp.[  18  ii  3 

emppY)  panic  oc  [18  ii  3?] 

emex^TLKoe  25  ii  8 
e-TTiTidecdcu ?  eiude p[  16  ii  3 

€TTL<l>epeiv  15  ii  4,  1 7,  26  4? 

€TTlX€iXriC  1  20?,  22? 

epeiv  15  ii  5,  16  ii  9-10? 'Efnvvc  [>7  i  17] 

ePtux  [16  i  4?] 

"Epojc  (or  epcoc)  1  26,  7  7?,  14  5?,  26  ii  1 1,  82  17?,  102  3? 

epCOTLKOC  2  6,  102  3? 

ec  25  ii  7? 

eratpoc  83  3? eime7rAoc  82  3? 

evTTVpyoc  16  ii  12? 
evpicKCLv  [15  i  6?] 

Evpv7TvXr)  27  6a Zevc  [8  8?] 

£a>ov  19  6? 

7}  15  i  16?,  [ii  4?] 

yjprf  25  i  6? y)8vc  18  i  10 

Yjperepoc  48  2? 

rjptovoc  [15  i  7?] 

]vRai<k  [44  4 

'Hcloboc  15  ii  8?,  f17  i  13] 

7)T0l  25  i  4? 
rjroi.  [  4  5 

8(6c  16  ii  6?,  18  6 

depaTTOJV  2  I 

Oecpoc  99  4? 

QpvA  6  5? 

9pr)vr)TiK0C  19  5? 
Uvat  1  28?,  5  4?,  16  i  7?,  25  ii  7 
Uvai  f16  ii  9?],  [8S  4?] 

lepevc  16  ii  15? 

•*»[ 60 1 1 

tvg.[  16  ii  7 

iTTTToQdpOC  15  i  5?,  8-9? LTTTTOC  15  i  6?,  9? 

ixeoc  [7»  5?]  ' 

4 51  i  8? Ka8d  5  7? 

Ka6ev8eLV  28  8-9? 
/cat  1  24,  2  7,  3  2,  [7?],  5  6?,  7,  8  6?,  7  8?,  16  ii  2?,  [3?], 

8,  18,  18  i  3,  10?,  19?,  ii  9,  17  i  12?,  19  2,  21  i  9?,  26  i 

14?,  28  4?,  33  11,  40  5?,  71  2a?,  82  20? 

Ka Lew  55  3? 

Kavnep  18  ii  2? 

KdKOC  1  26 
KaXeiv  17  i  [14],  [19],  33  7b? 

Kara  6  7?,  [15  i  1 6?],  26  i  17?,  28  9? 

KarcLKOipav  15  ii  1 1  ?,  26  8? 

KaraXapfidveiv  50  18? KaTappa-nreiv  28  ii  1 7- 1 8? Ketcda 1  32  4? 

]«/>...[  17  H6 

Ktvetv  27  8? 
KXeapLcrr)  57  4? 

KXedpicroc  87  4? 

KXeapyoc  1  17?,  87  4? 

tcXeevvoc  16  ii  12? 
KOKKv^eiv  17  ii  3? 
KOKKvi  17  ii  3? 

KOptOV  1  24 
Kopoc  17  ii  4? 

Kocpoc  99  4? 

Kparepoc  17  i  I  7-18 

KTt  [  73  I  2? 

/ci>avaj7rtc  18  i  9? 

KvOepeia  25  i  25  6? 

Kvirpoyevr/c  14  10? 
Kvproc  70  5? 

Kcopr}  28  i  7? 

Xapfiavew  62  2? 

A  eye,  [  1  9 

Xdyeiv  1  18?,  2  I?,  15  [i  9?],  ii  9,  20  4?,  [83  5?] 

Ae^tc  80  14? 

XeTTTT)K7)C  18  i  2? 

]\ripoc  29  3 

Xiav  2  7,  [8  6?] 

Xoyoc  3  6?,  87  I? 
Aoi7ra£eu'  30  7? 
Aot7roc  30  7? 

X6(f)OC  52  7? 

paivac  33  7  b 

paiveiv  2  1 

pavrevpa  16  ii  1 7? 

paC'j}'  [  23  6 

peyac  10  3,  [17  i  18] 

p.e^L»[  15  ii  10 

pedveiv  18  ii  1  1 

peOvcKetv  2  8 
pel-  33  12? 

peiBiav  29  2 

MeXiai  17  i  13,  [19] 

pep<f>ec9ai  3  5  (bis?) 

pev  2  4,  7?,  [6  6?],  15  i  14?,  ii  7?,  13?,  16  ii  12,  17  ii  6, 26  ii  5?,  10,  26  10?,  28  3 
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Mevavhpe tov  2  6-7? 

( ievtoc  2  6-7? 

/. terd  [15  ii  7?],  [16  ii  8?] 

p,era<f)opd  1  6?,  28  4? 

p,€Ti€vai  15  ii  18? 
/ zero )-  21  i  3? 

30  3>  84  4? 

^  21  i  8?,  27  8? 

17  ii  5 

tU(lVrjcK€LV  16  i  21? 
pi(K  15  i  [6?],  8? 

fioipa  26  i  16? 

p,oXetv  9  5? 

w/?[ 14  5? 
/it ovvo-  16  i  8? 
Mveoc  16  i  5? 

Woe 3  3-4?,  33  3? 

t-Kcaf  51  ii  7? 

vtieav  73  8? 

vo-  16  i  8?,  26  i  6? 

voeiv  [3  7?] 

vvpL^r)  16  i  9-10?,  17  i  [14],  18 

vvv  2  3?,  16  i  8?,  25  ii  5?,  10 

o8e  1  5?,  4  2,  15  ii  5?,  i£?,  21  i  3?,  24  5?,  29  4?,  66  5? 
o  ike  tv  73  9? 

olvavdr)  33  2?,  5? 

OLVOTTOTrjC  p  12?] 

otvoc  16  ii  1?,  8,  io5  84  3?,  [88  4?] 

oloc  1  5,  25  ii  7 

oApf  17  i  10? 
oXoe  f1  19?] 

op,ac  33  2 
ovethoc  33  3 

ovop a  16  ii  <5? 

Svoc  16  i  [6?],  [7?] 

OTTO  toe  16  ii  18? 

07ror[  102  2 

opyf.[  56  6? 
opv[  16  ii  II? 

opxetcda t  25  ii  10 

OC  2  3.  3  5.  15  ii  [*?].  [7?].  18?,  [”  i  19I,  26  i  15?, 
33  7b,  8?,  11 

occoc  17  i  14 

ore  3  2 

on  1  24?,  [25?],  2  8?,  15  [i  9?],  ii  [1?],  6,  51  ii  i? 

o*  [»  4?U“  ii  1?] 

ovtoc  1  4,  29?,  15  i  19,  16  ii  20?,  17  ii  7,  27  5?,  6,  34  6?, 

60  2j  53  4?j  57  3? 

oyavov  62  5?,  8 

ox^vetv  15  i  6 

77a Orjfia  [2  6?] 
™t“ii9 

rratStd  16  ii  9? 

irate  f16  ii  1?],  51  ii  4? 

nqtX[  5  6? iraXiv  27  4?,  54  ii  4? 

irapa  21  i  4?,  2S  i  8?,  51  ii  10? 

vapa[  2  8 
napaXafi^aveiv  15  ii  3,  23  8,  52  5? 

]tw« f°[  70  3 ■napandevat  33  10 

Trapdey[  22  ii  7? 

vapQkvoe  5  8? 

rrapoiptia  1  10 ndc  17  i  15-16 

rraTrfp  25  ii  17-18? 
irkhotKoc  19  3? 

7 T€t$€tv  1  14 

7T€AAoC  6  2? 

irept  3  5,  [17  i  13],  33  8?,  73  10 

77€pf$[  79  4 

7T€pi7rXdp,€voe  17  i  16 
nkraXov  15  i  I? 

vtOavoc  82  14? 

]rrAi[  66  3 
7 tXoVTEIV  82  3? 

iroteiv  1  12,  15  i  9?,  ii  18?,  16  ii  4-5?,  18  ii  18? 

'iroirjT’qe  33  8? 
irotptvtov  1  6,  [28  4?] 

7rdAic  28  ii  7,  74  13? 

TToXvc  74  13? 

ttot[  10  5 

irorepov  30  5? 

]7rpa[  76  2 
rrpa[  33  8? 
Trpa£[  26  ii  8 
7rpo[  54  ii  25 

irpoepeiv  25  ii  9? 

TTpOTT'  [(npOTTlVELV?)  84  5 

TTpOTTITTTIDV  2  \ 

npoc  [3  5?],  33  9,  106  5? 
7Tpoeayope[  16  ii  4 
7Tpoci<\  3  7 

irpoeraKTiKoc  16  ii  1  2? 

TTpOCCOTTOV  29  2 
7 rporepov  15  ii  6,  28  8? 

npoTtOevat  25  i  13? 

■npoxeiv  [15  ii  9?],  [88  3?],  90  6? 
TTpUiTOV  [16  ii  6?],  7 

TTTrjecetv?]aiTTa[  4  1 1 

[  59  2 

IJv66p,av8poe  2  3?,  9? 
7rtiA(t.ei[  3  7 

TJvXaKpdTrje  16  ii  13 
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irvpyoe  16  ii  12?  rpvyav  1  26? 

rrdic  16  ii  14?,  30  5?  rvpavvoe  3  6 

pa.6ap.iyi;  17  i  14-15 

pvdfioe  17  i  2 

Cdpuoe  18  8? 
Ca/xoc  15  i  18? 
CapStc  25  i  15 eetetv  25  ii  12? 

erjfxeiov  1  25? 
ciSijpoc  31  5? 
CueeXta  4  6? 
CtXrjvoe  25  ii  1 7? 

Cip{ 87  3?^ 

cT€^>avr](j)6poe  16  ii  6-  7? cv  16  ii  12,  17  i  12?,  ii  6,  25  ii  10,  12? 

cvficoTrjc  16  i  1 7 

cvyypd(f>€iv  19  7? 

evXXafirj  [20  3?] 

cvptfiatvetv  4  I 
evpLTToetov  2  2 

edv  16  i  8? 

cvvatveiv  [15  ii  8?] 

evvaXi <j>r)  15  i  16? 
etfidXXetv  51  ii  9? 

cxt&ov  82  1 6? 

ea)<j>povi£etv  16  ii  12,  14-15? 

ra/xtac  18  8? 

ravu7r€77Aoc  82  3? ranet[  30  4 

ravpoc  83  2 

ravToXoyta  64  i  I9a-b? r€  7  6?,  17  i  17,  [18],  18,  70  5? 

TEKVOV  19  4? 

TEfJtVElV  16  i  21? 

Teco c  73  8?,  9 

T€p7r[  22  ii  6 

repireiv  34  1 

rcpijnc  4  3? 

reTparoc  [15  ii  9?],  88  4? 

]rea)t[  72  1 
T TjKElV  15  i  2? 

TTje  [  5  10 

TL[  5  2? 

TIKTEIV  15  i  7? 
Tic  15  i  15?,  57  5? 

ric  17  ii  7,  83  5?,  87  5? 

]rpa7r[  86  3 
TpEte  15  ii  9,  88  3? 

TpLETT/E  82  l6? 

TpiT0[  14  8? 

Tpoiroc  17  ii  7,  84  2 

uSpr?  16  i  24? vStop  16  ii  1,  [6?],  [7?],  9?,  88  3? VTTep  [18  i  4?] 

vnepee,  [  33  4 V1TVOC  14  4? 

V7TO  1  l6?,  ['*  i  7?],  »•  ii  8,  3*  5? 

V7TOfJLE-  16  i  12? 

12  4? 

vif)ip.ehu)v  5  8? 

vifityai Wrje  5  10? <f>atvec6at  16  i  5-6?,  33  6,  87  10 
<f>dvat  2  5,  15  ii  16,  16  ii  14,  16?,  [17  i  13],  26  ii  18? 
(fjEpEtv  15  ii  i  (bis),  [1?],  [2?],  4 

<fnXir)  48  2? 

<\>i Xoe  16  ii  13?,  17  ii  2,  [29  2],  53  5 

(juXoTijc  48  2?,  60  15 

(fyofiepoc  26  ii  5? 
<j)6fioc  26  ii  5?,  6 

< fiotvoe  88  6? 

<f>opeiv  [18  i  4?] Mv  35  ii  5? 

(f>WC  [29  2] 

Xaipeiv  [?9  2] 

XW.[  73  4? 

Xapieic  16  ii  io,  [2e  2] 

XeiAoc  1  9?,  18?,  20?,  22?,  10  3?,  81  ii  10 

Xeipa&iv  18  i  4? Xetv  1  23? 

X«P  1  7 

xeXMv  19  3?,  5? 

XtaCetv  53  4? 
Xitcuv  32  5 
xopoc  [70  5?] 

Xpda  28  2 

Xpovoe  f82  16?] 

Xpvcoxa-irrie  5  10? 

i/iapoc  52  7? 

i/jv-  33  I  I a)  f16  ii  i?],  16  ii  io?,  25  i  6?,  51  ii  4? 

( h8r)  [16  ii  2?] 

* Qxeavoc  [51  ii  9?] 

c opatoe  25  i  6? 

toe  15  ii  11?,  17  ii  8?,  21  i  9? 

cbeavra )e  7  5? 

were  17  ii  3? 
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(b)  Elegy  and  Epigram  (3723-3726) 

The  first  two  digits  of  the  item  number  (always  37)  have  been  omitted. 

ayeAafoc  24  1  i  8? fidXXeiv  24  1  ii  1 1  25  3  4? 

a ypoc  24  1  v  17 
aSei v  24  1  v  24 fMvj  23  18? m 
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Xoipoc  24  1  i  7? 

XP^jp-a  24  1  iii  1 8,  2  4? 

XPVV  23  7? 

Xpi/cfio'c  23  I- 
Xpvceoc  24  1  iv  29 

XpvcoKcpcoc  24  1  vii  12? 

Xcopoc  23  21 

i/»aAAetv  24  1  v  24,  vi  8,  9 

ifjaXp,oc  24  1  v  14 

i(,ev§[  26  1  20? 

4yqXetv  24  1  viii  1 
ifivxr)  23  23  24  1  iv  17,  vi  19 

to  23  10?  24  1  ii  13,  iv  19,  24,  32 

to  24  1  v  20 
to8e  24  1  v  4 

wvcicdai  24  1  iv  3 

4,6v  24  ■  ii  23?,  [iii  5 1 

<ZPV  24  1  iv  20? 
toc  23  [17?],  18  24  1  i  19 

tocre  25  1  ii  1 1 
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The  first  two  digits  of  the  item  number  (always  37)  have  been  omitt
ed  from  Indexes 

II.  EMPERORS  AND  REGNAL  YEARS 
Diocletian  and  Maximian  /  , 

oi  xdpiOL  ̂ <bv  AvTOKpd-Topcc  A  toxXrjrtavXc  Kal  Ma^iptavoc  Ccpac
rol  /cat  Kcov cravnoc  /cat  t/xtavoc  oi 

€7Tt<j>av£CTaToi  Kaicapcc  CefiacToi  (oath  foimula)  27  J-iO 
CONSTANTIUS  AND  GaL.ERIUS 

.  .  .  KvpioL  rjpwv  A  VTOKpdropec  ...  28  I O 
Constantine  I  and  Licinius 

oi  becnorat  r/pwv  AvroKparopec  Kal  Kaicapec  (oath  formula)  46  27 
 8,  52  3 

19/9  (=  AD  324/5) 

57  1  58  3,  39,  78,  [98],  134,  156,  181 20/10/2  (=  AD  325/6) 

59  1,  42 

24/14/6  (=  AD  329/30) 

67  [.]? 

25/  >5/7  (  =  AD  33°/ 0 67  [.]? 

III.  CONSULS 

AD  303  enl  vndrwv  twv  Kvpiwv  T)pwv  AvroKparopwv  Ao/cA
iyriai/oC  to  ij  //  Kai  Ma{ipiavov  to  {//  Cepacrwv  27  1-3 

AD  306  enl  vndrwv  twv  Kvpiwv  1 )pwv  AvTOKparopwv  Kwvcr
avriov  Kal  Ma^ipiavov  Ceftacrwv  to  f'  28  1-2  , 

AD  307  ini  vndrwv  twv  Kvpiwv  T)pwv  AvTOKpdrop
oc  Ceovqpov  Cepacrov  Kal  Magipivov  too  ennpave

crarov Kaicapoc  29  2  5  a, 

AD  312  vnareiac  twv  8 ecnorwv  -qpwv  0Xav(ov  OvaXepiov
  Kwv cravnvov  Kai  AiKiviavov  Aikiviov  Cepacrwv  to  p 

[32  1-3]  33  1-2  34  I  -3  [35  12]  36  1  4  37  14  38  1  4  39  1  4 
 40  1-4 

AD  313  {marine  too  beendrov  rjpwv  &Aaviov  OvaXepiov  K
wvcravnvov  Ceftacrov  to  y  41  (front)  1 

AD  317  vnareiac  ’Ooviviov  r aXXiKavov  Kal  Kaiewviov  
Bdceov  twv  AapirporaTiov  42  14-16 

ad  318  {maniac  rwv  Sea totwv  1 'mwv  AikivIov  Ce\ Sacrov  t
6  ef  Kal  Kpicnov  too  imjave erdrov  Kaicapoe  to  aj 43  1-4  44  1-4  45  I  4  ,  „  ,  .  ...  'ir  ’ 

AD  319  vnaTeiac  twv  SecnoTwv  T)pwv  KwvcTavTivov  Cef
Sac too  to  ef  Kai  Aikiviov  tov  enupaveeTarov  Kauapoc to  a/'  46  18-20,  44  6  , 

—  vnaTeiac  TWV  SecnOTUiv  rjptov  Kiovctovtivov  CejiaCTOv  to  ef  Kai  A
ikiviov  Kaicapoc  to  aj  13  1  3 

50  1  3  51  1-3  52  1-3  53  1-3  ,  „  ,  „  , 

AD  320  vnaTeiac  twv  SecnoTwv  ppo'jv  KwvcTavrivov  Cepac
rov  to  s'  Kai  Kwvc Tavmvov  tov  emipavecTaTov  Kaicapoc to  a'  54  1-2  55  19-23  (beginning  lost)  ,  , 

AD  324  [Kexpovt c]pivov  etc  inareiav  twv  8ecTTOTO)E  ̂ pwv  Kpicnov  Kal  KwvCTavTivov  twv  eni<f,avecraTwv  | 
 Kaicapwv to  /  58  203  5 

AD  325  {marine  TIpoKXov  Kal  flavXivov  56  26  58  39 

—  vnaTeiac  IJpoKXov  Kal  flavXivov  Twv  Xap.npOTa.TWV  58  1 32 

—  vnaTeiac  flavXivov  Kal  'IovAiavov  twv  Xapnporarwv  57  I  2 AD  326  .  .  .  Kaicapoc  to  a'  60  I?  ,  J  , 

AD  329  vnareiac  twv  Sccwotwv  ppwv  KoivctovtIvo
v  ASyodcrov  to  f  Kal  Kwvcravnvov  tov  en^avec

Tarov Kaicapoc  TO  S' 66  23-8,  49-55,  77  8  „  ,  „„  7n  „ 

AD  334  vnaTeiac  0Xaoviov  ’Onrdrov  narpiKWV  Kai  'A vi
kiov  flavXivov  twv  Xapnporarwv  09  I  2  9 

AD  336  vnareiac  Ovipiov  Nenwnavov  Kal  Terrlov  Cckov
v Sov  (1.  <PaKovvSov)  twv  XapnpoTaTWV  71  1-2 

AD  341  vnareiac  Avrwviov  MapneXAivov  Kai  fleTpwviov  flpof
iivov  [rwv  Xap{npoTaTwv)]  74  12 

AD  342  vnareiac  twv  Sccttotwe  r,pwv  Kwvcravriov  to
  y"  Kai  Kwvcravroc  to  0"  Avyovcrwv  75  1-3,  1 5 

(fragmentar
y)  

__ 

AD  343  vnaTeiac  <Povpiov  flAaKiSov  Kal  <PAaoviov  '
PwpwXov  twv  XapnporaTwv  76  32-3 
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IV.  MONTHS  AND  DAYS 

(a)  Months 
Advp  42  1 6  73  14,  95 

*Eit€ i<f)  73  66  75  3  76  33,  53 
0d>O  37  20?  38  15  39  24  40  18  73  79 
Mccoprj  73  73 

Mex^ip  56  26  73  32 

’O/CTtojSptOC  55  [4],  24 
TJavvi  73  59 

77a*wv  29  13  [32  17]  33  31  34  16  71  2  73  52 

Aioc  41  13,  18,  36,  44 

KaXdv8at  55  24 

Tv fa  67  1  73  24 

<PapL€v cod  28  9  46  1 3,  38,  63  48  16-17  49  1 6  50 
15  51  18  52  20  53  21  57  1  58  3?,  39,  78,  [98], 

i34>  151>  i56>  181  69  2  70  19  7340 
0apfxov8i  73  48 

<Pav)(/>L  59  i,  42  66  28,  55,  [78]  73  [6],  87 
XoiaK  64  24  73  21 

Days 

KvpiaKT)  59  38,  39 

V.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

AyaBivoc  46  55 

AetdaXrjc ,  Aur.,  s.  of  Heron,  gd.-s.  of  Hierax  56  2  57 

[5].  i5>  21  58  81,  89,  95 
AicvXac  56  20 

AXe^dv8pa  58  69  (bis) 

AXcgavSpoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Horjon  46  23 

AXcgavSpoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Antoni  us,  monthly  president 

53  910,  22-3 
AXXovc,  Aurelia,  d.  of  Thonius  71  4 

ApLpuov,  f.  of  Aur.  .  .  .  45  ro 

'Ap,p,OJV  58  6 

Afificov,  Aur.  62  17 

Ap^ixcovac ,  Aur.,  s.  of  Paol  46  24,  39 

Ap,p,wvac  58  135 

Ap.fiajviav6c,  Valerius,  alias  Gerontius,  curator  41 

(front)  2, 3  42  1  4621,47  484  494  50  4  51 

4  52  4  53  4  54  3 

Amacovioc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Apollonius  28  5 

Ap.p.covioc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Tryphon  48  8,  18 

Afifuvvioc ,  Aur.,  s.  ofSyrus,  f.  of  Isis  56  5,  6,  1 1,  15,  20 

Ap.(ux)Vioc  58  7 

Afxfubvioc,  advocate  58  65,  66?,  67-8,  70,  157,  178 

Afj.p,d)vioc ,  advocate  64  5,  16,  [24] 

Ap.pabvioc,  Aur.,  monthly  president  65  56 

Afxoic,  f.  of  Tachonsis  58  99,  1 1 1  (bis) 

ApLoira c,  s.  of  Silvanus  58  183 

Avdecnoc,  Aur.,  exegetes  29  7 

AvUloc  see  Index  III  (ad  334) 

Avovpicov,  f.  of  Ischyrion  58  1 35 

Avtwvloc,  f.  of  Aur.  Alexander  53  10 

Avtwvloc  see  Index  III  (ad  341) 

Amoc,  assessor  41  40 

AnoXXcbvioc,  f.  of  Aur.  Ammonius  28  5 

AnoXXoivioCy  f.  of  Aur.  Syrus  56  4 

Avcfiovcy  Aur.,  s.  of  Sarapion  27  5 

ApaxOrjc  59  21 ApcLtov,  Aur.,  42  5,  17 

Apiavoc  41  9? 

ApcXXa,  d.  of  Diogenes  and  Aurelia  Ptolema,  gd.-d. 

of  Dionysius,  w.  of  Theon  70  3 

Apcoc,  advocate  75  18 

AprcpcBcopa  64  16 
A prepiBcopoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Sarmaces  30  6 

AprepcBcopoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Diogenes  49  7-8,  17 

AcxXprrcdBpc,  supervisor  of  baggage-animals  41  45 

AcxXprrcdBpc,  s.  of  Dionysodorus,  councillor, 
arbitrator  64  15 

AocXpircaSpc,  FI.,  curator  68  1,  10,  21 

Attcojv,  s.  of  Eupotius  46  (back)  38-  9 
Attiojv.  Aur.  76  6.  34 

Av^kvnoc  41  28? 

Avpr/Xta  see  AXXovc,  Aievc,  JlToXefia,  Ta'vpic,  TV^tucotJc 
Avpr/Xioc  .  .  .,  s.  of  Ammon  45  9 

AvprjXtoc  [30 5]  31  4  32  [18?],  [19?]  449  [46  14] 

47  [6],  [17]  605,14  63  6,8  (667,19)  72  6 
76  545  see  ulso  AeiSdXrjc,  AXc^av8po c,  Ap,fxu)v, 

Ap.p.n)vd,Cy  Ap,fjubvioc,  Avdccnoc,  An^ovc,  Apeiuiv, 

Aprep.iB(t)poc,  Attliov,  AxiXXevc,  Tcpfiavoc, 

ArjpLrjTptoCy  Aio8copoc,  Alovvcloc,  'E£ac,  Epplac, 

EvayyeXoc,  ' HpaKXrjc ,  T Hpcov ,  0€oyvcocroc, 

0€o8(X)pOC,  0€<X)V,  0LOVLOC,  0COVLC,  * IcpOiK&C , 
IovXiavoc  (FI.),  TciScopocy  MdtjifJtoc,  McXac,  NciXoc, 

IJarjcic ,  riaOepfxovdtoc,  HadepfxovSic,  IJeKvXXoCy 

rJeTTipic,  riroXeixaioc,  Capcnriiov,  Capp.dT7)c, 
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CcXcvkoc,  CevOrjCy  Cvpoc,  0iXdp.fi cov,  <PiX ovpevoc, 

XcuprpLtov,  Tevapovvic 
AvctCy  f.  of  Aurelia  Dieus  69  4 

Avcovtoc,  FI.  Julius,  praeses  Augustamnicae  74  13-14 

75  9-10 

A(f>96vtocy  s.  of  Eupotius  46  (back)  38-9 

A(j>vyxiocy  f.  of  Sarapion  58  41 

AxtXXevc,  Aur.,  lesser arius  74  7 

Baccoc  see  Index  III  (ad  317) 

BepeviKiavoc  58  134 

Brjcaptcovy  veteran  58  202,  21 1 Bokkolc,  f.  of  Aur.  Philammon  56  3.  5,  >°.  !3i  14.  20 57  8  58  84 

raXXiicavoc  see  Index  III  (ad  317) 

reppavoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  I’lution,  monthly  president  66 

33’  45 
repovrioc,  Valerius  Ammonianus  alias,  curator  41 

(front)  2,3  [42  2]  4621,47  48  5  49  5  50  5  51 

4-5  52  5  [53  4-5]  54  3 

Appear  58  56,  61,  70 

Appprpcoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Melasf?)  66  62,  74 

Ac Bvpoc  alias  Eudaemon,  f.  of  Aurelia  Techosous alias  Eudaemonis  41  (front)  4 

AcBvpoc  67  [4],  10,  18,  20,  22 

Acevc,  Aurelia,  d.  of  Ausis  69  4 

Acoyevpc,  f.  of  Aur.  Hermenas(?)  31  4 

Acoyevpc,  f.  of  Aur.  Artemidorus  49  8 
Acoyevpc,  notary  58  136,  137,  143,  146 

Acoyevp c,  f.  of  Arilla,  h.  of  Aurelia  Ptolema  70  3? 

AcoBwpoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Dionysius  40  10,  19 

Aco/cXprcavoc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Diocletian  and 
Maximian;  III  (ad  303) 

Aiovvccoc,  Heron  alias,  f.  of  Aur.  Heron  29  10 

Aiovvccoc ,  f.  of  Aur.  Diodorus  40  10 

Aiovvccoc,  Aur.  60  16 

Aiovvccoc,  f.  of  Aurelia  Ptolema,  gd.-f.  of  Arilla  70  2 

AcovvcoBcopoc,  assistant  59  2 

AcovvcoBcopoc,  f.  of  Asclepiades  64  15 
Aiocmpoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Sarapion  66  34 

AcocKovpchpc ,  f.  of  Serenus  41  20 

AcocKovp&pc,  Valerius,  alias  Julianus,  curator  43  5 

44  5  45  5  55  [5],  24-6  58  3 

'EXevp,  w.  of  Sarapion  58  41 

'Ei;ac,  Aur.,  s.  ofStephanus  75  5,  16 

'Eppeiac,  s.  of  Papirion,  surveyor  58  160,  166,  168, 

175 

'Eppeiac,  f.  of  Sarapion  58  182 

'Eppeiac,  Aur.,  s.  of  Diogenes  31  4? 

'Eppcac,  Aur.,  s.  of  Horion,  monthly  president  53 

9.  22 

'Eppivoc,  acting  strategus  46  22?,  48? 

EvayyeXoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  -on  39  8  9?,  25? 

EvayyeXoc,  assessor  67  3 

Ev8a.cp.ovlc,  Aurelia  Techosous  alias,  d.  of  Didymus alias  Eudaemon  41  (front)  4 

EvBaipcov,  Didymus  alias,  f.  of  Aurelia  Techosous alias  Eudaemonis  41  (front)  4 

EvBaipcov,  f.  of  Aur.  Horion  53  8 

EvBaipcov  59  22 
EvBaipcov,  s.  of  Hierax(?),  comarch  74  8 
EvXoycoc,  assessor  57  4  58  79,  99,  157,  184,  221 

EvXoycoc,  FI.,  curator  74  3 

Evttotcoc,  f.  of  Attion  and  Aphthonius  46  (back)  38-9 

Evcefiioc.  FI.,  curator  72  1 
Evrpvycoc,  FI.,  curator  75  4  76  1 

Zirrep,  Valerius,  praeses  46  [10],  35,  60 
’HpauXappcov  54  9 

'HpauXoi c,  bibliophylax  58  139,  142 

'HpatcXac,  f.  of  Thaesis  58  1 59 
'HpauXecBpc  [55  13-14?] 

'~H poeXethpe,  f.  of  Tiro  58  6 

77 paKXclBpc  75  1 7 
'HpdxXeioc  41  1 1 

'HpaxXpc,  Aur.  61  15 

'HpdxXcoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Seleucus  55  34 'Hpac,  assistant  57  3  58  79,  99 

'Hpdc,  f.  of  Ision  58  183 

"Hpcov,  Aur.,  s.  of  Heron  alias  Dionysius,  public 

doctor  29  9 

"Hpcov,  alias  Dionysius,  f.  of  Aur.  Heron  29  9 

"Hpuiv,  Valerius,  alias  Sarapion,  curator  30  1  [32  4] 

33  3  34  4  [35  3]  36  5  37  5  39  5  40  5 

" Hpojv ,  f.  of  Aur.  Aeithales,  s.  of  Hierax  56  2 

©aijcic,  d.  of  Heraclas  58  158,  168 

Saijccc  64  4 

0avvvpac,  Flavius,  curator  65  49 

©e.  [  41  22 

Ocoyvcocr oc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Nilus,  monthly  president  66 

34  5>  46 

@€o8(bpa  41  9? 

0€o8(opoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Sarapion  40  9,  19 

0€o8ojpoc,  Aur.(?),  s.  of  Aurelia  Tayris,  gd.-s.  of 
Horion  54  8 

0eo8copoc,  alias  Horion  58  135 
@€covy  advocate  58  41,  48,  [49],  [54],  56,  61, 65,  66, 

99,  hi,  1 18 

04wv,  Aur.  61  16 Oecov,  f.  of  Aur.  Thonius  66  81 0eojVy  h.  of  Arilla  70  4 
0d)vtoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Philumenus  46  49,  65 

0d)VLoc  64  4 
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&o)vloc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Theon  66  81,  1 13? 

&COVLOC,  f.  of  Aurelia  Allous  71  4 

©covic,  Aur.,  s.  of  Philoxenus(?),  monthly  president 

66  35,  46 

‘ Iepa/cac ,  Aur.  37  9,  21 

7epa£,  s.  of  Casianus,  h.  of  Maxima  46  54-5 

'Upaf;,  f.  of  Heron,  gd.-f.  of  Aur.  Aeithales  56  2 

'Up«£  64  2 

7epaf,  f.  of  Eudaemon  74  8-9? 

'IepoKXijc,  Sossianus,  prefect  [31  6] 

* lovXiavoc ,  Valerius  Dioscurides  alias,  curator  43  6 
[44  6]  [45  6]  55  [6],  26 

'IovXiavoc,  s.  of  Valerius  Dioscurides  alias  Juli anus  55 

[7-8],  27-8 

'IovXtavoc,  FI.,  curator ,  syndic  66  29,  <36,  79  69  3  70 1  713 

* lovXiavoc  see  Index  III  (ad  325) 

'IovXtoc  Avcovioc,  FI.,  praeses  Augustamnicae  74  13-14 

^  75  
9-10 ’Iovcrwoc,  s.  of  Ptolemaeus,  comarch  74  9 

* IciBuipoc ,  Aur.,  vir  egregius ,  ducenarius  29  14,  18 
7ct8ojpoc,  [Aur.  j,  s.  of  Sarapion  33  5,  32 

'IciScopoc,  praeses  Aegypti  Iouiae  56  7 

T/ctc,  d.  of  Aur.  Ammonius,  gd.-d.  of  Syrus  56  6,  1 1 
57  7  58  83 

7c 4 to v,  s.  of  Heras  58  183 

7 cxvpiojv,  s.  of  Anoubion  58  135 

* Icxvpicov ,  Ghaeremon  alias,  councillor  58  158 

'Icxvpiojv,  advocate  59  4,  22,  27 

.fT, , . ,  vfioc  46  29 

Katcap  see  Index  II  s.vv.  Diocletian  and  Maximian, 

Constantine  I  and  Licinius;  III  (ad  307,  318,  319, 

320,  324,  326,  329) 

Katcwvioc  see  Index  III  (ad  317) 

KamrcoXtvoc,  ex-magistrate  58  182,  188,  193 

Kactavoc ,  f.  of  Hierax  46  55 

Kacioc  56  3 

KacTOjp  41  5 

KXcoStoc  KovXkiclvoc ,  prefect  28  7 

KovXtaavoc,  Clodius,  prefect  28  7 

Kpicrroc  see  Index  III  (ad  318,  324) 

Ktovcrac  see  Index  III  (ad  342) 

Kcovcravrtvoc  see  Index  III  (ad  312,  313,  319,  320, 

324, 329) 

Kwvcrdvnoc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Diocletian  and 

Maximian;  III  (ad  306,  342) 

Aatroc,  FI.,  prefect  64  8 

AevxdStoc,  prytanis  58  18?,  28,  30,  33 

AeuKaSioc,  FL,  curator  59  42  60  2? 

AiKiviavoc  see  Index  III  (ad  312) 

Alklvloc  see  Index  III  (ad  312,  318,  319) 

AovkioC)  f.  of  Ptolemaeus,  monthly  president  34  7 

MayviXiavoc,  FI.,  prefect  67  5,  [7],  8,  17 

Mayvoc ,  FI.,  prefect  56  9  57  5,  18  58  10,  15,  [37], 

81,  93  59  6,  13 
MaKeS-  41  29 

Ma£evnoc  41  28? 

Ma^ipta,  w.  of  Hierax  46  54 

Ma£ifjuavoc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Diocletian  and 
Maximian;  III  (ad  303,  306) 

Ma^LfXLvoc  see  Index  III  (ad  307) 

Md^iptoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Sarmates,  monthly  president  43 

[9  10],  24  52  8,21 MapKeXXtvoc  see  Index  III  (ad  341) 

McX ac,  Aur.  33  32? 

MeXac,  f.  of  Aur.  Demetrius  66  62? 

Mrjvdc  56  16 

NetXoc,  Aur.  33  32? 

NetXoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Theognostus  66  35 

Nemoriavoc  see  Index  III  (ad  336) 

Eevucoc  41  6? 

'Oovtvioc  see  Index  III  (ad  317) 
’Ottt&toc  see  Index  III  (ad  334) 
OvaXepioc  see  Index  III  (ad  312,  313) 

OvaXepioc  AfxpLOiviavoc  alias  Gerontius,  curator  41 

(front)  2,  3  42  x  46  21,  47  48  4  49  4  50  4 

51  4  52  4  53  4  54  3 

OvaXepioc  AiocKovpi8r)c,  alias  Julianus,  curator  43  5 

44  5  45  5  55  25 

OvaXepioc  Zirrep,  praeses  46  [10],  34-5,  59-60 

OvaXepioc  " Hpcov  alias  Sarapion,  curator  30  1  31  1? 
[32  4]  33  3  34  4  [35  3]  36  5  37  5  39  5 

40  5 

OvLpioc  see  Index  III  (ad  336) 

77a  ..[,  f.  of  Aur.  Pettiris  38  8 Ilafiavoc  71  8,  9 

TlarjctCy  Aur.,  s.  of  Saprion  50  7,  16 

nadepfxovOioc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Sarapion,  monthly 

president  43  [10-11],  [24]  52  8  9,  21-2 

IJadepfLOvOic,  Aur.  42  18-19 

IlapipLevrjc  see  Index  VI  (c)  s.v.  a juj>ohov  IJafipievovc 

TJapaheicov 

IJapLOvvic  66  8 
TJaoA,  f.  of  Aur.  Ammonas  46  24 

rJampLioVy  f.  of  Hermias  58  161 

IJapapipnov  58  6? 
JlavXtvoc  see  Index  III  (ad  325,  334) 

IlavXocy  doorkeeper  64  14 

IJeKvXXoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Stephanus  51  8,  19 

ritKvcic  58  2 1 9? 

IJerpcovioc,  ex-eirenarch  67  2,  16 IJerpcovioc  see  Index  III  (ad  34 0 

IJerripic,  Aur.,  s.  of  Pa  ...  38  8,  16,  18 
nXdKi8oc>  Furius  see  Index  III  (ad  343) 
nXoVTLCOV  46  30 

TJXovtlcov,  f.  of  Aur.  Germ  anus  66  33 

rJotfLevLoc,  advocate,  notary  58  1 84,  197,  [205]  59  2, 

5.  [131. 21. 33 IJpofiivoc  see  Index  III  (ad  341) 
IlpoKXoc  see  Index  III  (ad  325) 

77-roAcp.a,  Aurelia,  d.  of  Dionysius,  m.  of  Arilla,  w. 
of  Diogenes  70  2,  20 

nroXepiaioCy  f.  of  Justinus  74  9? 

rTroXefiaLocy  Aur.,  s.  of  Lucius,  monthly  president  34 

7,  17 
'Pcbp,u)Xoc  see  Index  III  (ad  343) 

Caftivtavocy  former  praeses  58  8,  13,  19,  35,  124 

Carrp'uDVy  f.  of  Aur.  Paesis  50  7  8 

Caparrac,  assistant  67  3 

Capcnricov,  f.  of  Aur.  Apphous  27  5 

Caparricov ,  Valerius  Heron  alias,  curator  [30  1]  [32  4! 

33  3  34  4  [35  3]  37  5-6  39  5  40  5-6 
CapcLTTiwv.  f.  of  Isidorus  33  5 

Caparricov,  f.  of  Aur.  Theodorus  40  9 

CapaTTLOJv,  Aur praepositus  pagi  41  (front)  2 
CapaTTiasv  41  54? 

Capantcov,  f.  of  Aur.  Pathermuthius  [43  11]  52  9 

CaparTLcoVy  s.  of  l  aus-  58  6 
CapairiojVy  s.  of  Aphynchius,  h.  of  Helen  58  41 

CapavLioVy  s.  of  Hermias  58  182 

Capa-nioiVy  Aur.,  s.  of  Dioscorus,  monthly  president 

66  33  -4,  45 

Capp,drr)Cy  Aur.,  s.  of  Artemidorus  30  6 

CappLarrjCy  Aur.  37  22? 
Capp,dTf)c,  f.  of  Aur.  Maximus  43  10  52  8 

Capfxarr) c,  Aur.  52  23-4 
CckovvSoc  see  Index  III  (ad  336) 

CeXevKoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Heraclius  55  33 

Ceovrjpoc  see  Index  III  (ad  307) 

Cepyjvocy  s.  of  Dioscurides  41  20 
Ccprjvoc ,  ex-eirenarch  67  [2],  16 

Cevdyjc,  Aur.,  alias  Horion,  curator  27  4  28  3  29  6 

CiXfiavocy  f.  of  Amoitas  58  183 
Cocciavoc  ' IepoKX-rjc ,  prefect  [31  6] 

Cre(f>avoCy  f.  of  Aur.  Pecyllus  51  8 

Crtyavocy  f.  of  Aur.  Hexas  75  5 

Cvpoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Apollonius  56  4 

Cvpoc ,  f.  of  Aur.  Ammonius,  gd.-f.  of  Isis  56  5 
Cvpoc  58  100,  108,  109,  no,  1 1 2,  1 19 

TaV€X<DVTLC  58  137,  J43--4>  i5° TarraTpLvr)  58  72 

TanaTpivLC  58  58 

TavptCy  Aurelia,  d.  of  Horion,  m.  of  Aur.(?) 

Theodorus  54  5 

Tq.yc[,  m.  of  Sarapion(?)  58  6 
TaxdovciCy  d.  of  Amois  58  99,  111,  113,  116,  1 18 

TetpaiVy  s.  of  Heracleides  58  6? 
Tcttloc  see  Index  III  (ad  336) 

Tc^ojcouc,  Aurelia,  alias  Eudaemonis,  d.  of  Didymus alias  Eudaemon  41  (front)  4 

TtQorjCy  assistant  67  3 

TpxxpuiVy  f.  of  Aur.  Ammonius  48  8  9 

<Po,kovv6oc  see  Index  III  (ad  336) 

(PavtaCy  assessor  59  2 

<Pif3ic  59  22 
(PiXappanv,  Aur.,  s.  of Boccas  56  3,4  57  8,  1 2  58  83, 

87 

PlXo^voc,  f.  of  Aur.  Thonis  66  35-6? 
0i Xovficpoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Thonius,  escort  46  49,  64 

0Xaovioc  see  AcKXrjmddrjCy  EvXoyioCy  Evcefiiocy 

EvTpvyioCy  ©avvvpac,  VouAtaroc,  TovAtoc  AvcovioCy 

Aatroc y  AevicdSioc ,  MayviXiavoc,  Mayvoc',  Index  III 
(ad  312,  313,  334,  343) 

0ovptoc  nXdKtSoc  see  Index  III  (ad  343) 

Xatprjpicov,  Aur.,  s.  of  .  .  .  mon,  monthly  president 53  ro,  22 

XaiprjpLUiv  alias  Ischyrion,  councillor  58  *57>  i77 

Xaiprjficov  59  2  -  3? 

Xapi£eva,  slave  46  29-30? Xcoovc,  ex-eirenarch  67  2,  16 

'Ecvapiovvic,  Aur.,  s.  of  Psois,  village  headman  74  6 

V/oi.'c,  f.  of  Aur.  Psenamounis  74  6 

'Qpiycvrjc  64  16 

'QpLoiv,  Aur.  Seuthes  alias,  curator  27  4  28  3  29  6 

'Qpiwvy  Aur.  39  26?  40  20-1  [43  26?]  48  20  49 

18  50  18  62  18  66  47,  75 'Qpiivv  41  23 

'Qpicov,  Aur.,  s.  of  Alexander  46  23,  39,  42 

'Qptcov,  Aur.,  s.  of  Eudaemon,  monthly  president  53 

8,  22,  23 

'Qptcov,  f.  of  Aur.  Hermias  53  9 

'Qptwv,  f.  of  Aurelia  Tayris,  gd.-f.  of  Aur.(?) 

Theodorus  54  5 

'Qptojv,  assistant  57  3  58  79,  98,  136,  156,  184 

‘ Qptiov,  Theodorus  alias  58  1 35 

’QptojVy  s.  of  Horion  58  183 

'QpiojVy  f.  of  Horion  58  1 83 
'Qpiosv,  ex-eirenarch  67  2,  16 
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VI.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

(a)  Countries,  Nomes,  Cities,  Etc. 

AiyvTTToc  56  9  575,18  58  10,  15,  [37],  80,  92  59  6, 
13  64  6,  8  67  [5],  7,  17 

XXegavSpeia  56  7  58  120-  I 
AXetjavSpecoV)  ttoXic  tosv  56  2 

XpafiiKoc  66  44 

AvyovcTafxvLKirj  74  1213  75  9 

'ErrTavofjLia  (41  3-4?) 
aitcoc  40  1 7  62  1 6  65  4 

76  41 

Atpvc  58  100,  10 1,  12 1 

ACfIvc ca  41  5 

Mapea)TTjC  56  3 

MacrLTqc  56  3,  4,  3  57  6  58  81 

Miii4 ic  27  7 
NiKaivoc  65  16 

“Oacic  58  161 ,  168 

’OacinKoc  40  1 6  62  1 5  65  3 

’OgvpvyxiTijc  (nomc)  [27  4]  [28  3]  30  2  [32  5] 

33  3  34  5  [35  3]  37  6  39  6  40  6  41  (front) 
2,  3  42  2  43  6  44  6  45  6  48  5  [53  5]  54  4 

6550  66  57,  [79]  67  8  68  2,  11,  [22]  [693] 

71  3  72  2  [74  3]  76  2 

(’OfupuyyiVijc)  (nome)  29  7  46  22,  48  49  5  50  5 
51  5  52  5  [60  2]  66  29  75  4 

’OtjvpvyxiriKoc  65  5,  6,  7? 

'Ogupvyxi-Twv  ttoAic  27  6  29  10-11  30  4  31  4-5 
41  (front)  4  46  50  1  537  [54  6]  60  4  5  70  1 

'O^(upvyxiTuiv)  rroXic  42  4  43  8  9  [44  8-9]  45  8 
48  7  [49  7]  51  7  52  7  55  31-2,  [43-  4]  65  53 

66  6,  31,  60- 1 ,  80 

’Of (vpvyxwv)  ttoAic  46  24 
irayoc  46  25  (8th)  71  5  (5th)  [74  4  (7th)?] 

CipniKOC  66  71-2 
TapciKoc  65  1213  76  16 
Tpojahr)cioc  66  73 

Tvpoc  58  19 

( b )  Villages 

AwciBeov  46  25  Cetfiui  74  4 

'Iciov  rjayyd  58  too,  222  Taap.wep.ov  71  4-5 

(c)  Miscellaneous 

dptjto&ov  Llappevovc  TlapaSeicov  54  [  1  Ciyp,a  (district  of  Alexandria?)  56  2 
el  ypapipia  (district  of  Alexandria)  56  2 

VII.  RELIGION 

ASpiaveiov  58  134  64  14  67  1 

Ze vc  see  Index  IV  ( b )  s.v.  Aloc 

tepov  42  introd.  59  1 

lepoc  59  38 

*Ictov  see  Index  VI  ( b ) 

KaTHTOjXtov  57  3  58  78,  156 

Kopetov  42  introd  59  1 
KvpiaK-r)  59  38,  39 

rvxq  {genius)  [27  10] 

VIII.  OFFICIAL  AND  MILITARY  TERMS  AND  TITLES 

dpx*w  [57  9]  58  85,  182  8ia8exec6ai  (46  22,  48) 

apxovriKoc  58  5?  StaSoxoc  29  8  55  [8],  28 

j3ifiAto<f>vAa£  58  139  duuTTjTjjc  64  15,  [17],  22-3,  23 
jiovAevr  17c  58  8,  16,  158,  188  (64  15)  biacijpoTaroc  31  6  (46  [10],  34,  59)  56  9  57  4,  18 
yvpvacLov  58  181  5810,15,18,35,37,80,92  59  (5),  [12?]  64(6), 
dripioctoc  59  8  745  7  67  (4),  (7),  [(17)],  24  74  11-12  75  8 
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Stoixetr  (48  5)  (49  5)  (50  5)  51  5  52  5  53  5  [54 

3l  713 

8ovKr)vapioc  29  1 5 

el pr)vapXT]c  67  2  69  9 

e£r} yrjrrfc  29  7 

errapxiKoc  69  IO? 
enapxoc  56  9  57  [4],  18  58  10,  15,  37,  80,  92  59  6, 

10,  13,  24,  29  64  6,  7  67  4,  7,  17,  24 eTTLfxeXrjTrjC  27  7  41  45 
errlrpoiroc  41  3 

rjyefxoveveiv  58  13,  35 

rjyep.ovla  56  7  58  8,  1 9,  43,  46,  58,  107,  124,  I  70 

rjyefioviKoc  58  1  73 

r)yep.(x)v  (46  [10],  34>  59)  74  12  75  8 
deioc  (imperial)  [32  11]  33  7  34  1 1  [35  7?]  [37 

1 3?]  38  1 2  39  1 3  40  1 4  42  1 1  43  1 7  45  1 6 

46  1 2,  27,  37?,  52,  62  [47  12]  4813  49i3  50  1 2 
51  12  52i4  53i5  60  1  o  62  1 2  66  15,  [41],  68, 

[82]  [72  13]  76i2,  [37] 

KaOoXlKOC  41  16 
K€<j)aXaiWTY]C  69  9? 

Kparicroc  29  15 

KVpiCLKOC  67  21 

Ku>(idpXVc  27  1 1  74  1  o Aoyic r€ta  (48  5)  (49  5)  50  5  51  5  (52  5)  (53  5) 

54  4  58  56 

AoyiCTr/piOV  58  98? 

Aoytcnjc  27  4  *  28  3  29  6  1 30  1]  [32  5]  34  5 
[35  3]  37  6  [39  6]  40  6  41  (front)  2,3  42  2 436  446  456  5527  58  1?,  4,  7, 67, 69,  71,  79, 

88,  92,  108,  109,  1 2 1 ,  142,  143,  144,  167,  193,  196, 

197,201,209,217,218  5912,14,20,25,42  6550 

66  57,  [79]  67  6,  8,  15,  [22]  68  2,  11,  22  72  2 

74  3  75  4  76  2 

(AoyicTTjc)  33  3  41  59?  46  22,  47  57  4,  [13],  17 

58  24,  29,  32,  36,  45,  53,  55  (bis),  1 12,  1 14,  1 15, 
1 1 7,  12 1,  145,  146,  149,  152,  [171],  180  59  36 
[60  2]  66  29 

pegeov  74  6 

p.iqvidpx'pc  30  5  34  8  (40  10)  [43  11-12]  52  9  10 53  1 1  65  54-5  66  19?,  32 

ovepeSdpioc  58  1 20 overpavoc  58  202,  2  1 1 
wapeSpoc  41  40  57  4  58  40?,  79,  99,  157,  184,  221 

59  2  67  3 

71a rptKioc  see  Index  III  (ad  334) 

TTpCUTTOClTOC  (59  8) 

npatwoo-roc  ndyov  41  (front)  2 

TrpoTroXiTevofxevoc  (58  6) 
TTpOTTO^TTOC  46  5  I 

Trpvravic  (58  28,  30,  33)  64  1 9? 

cefidcpuoc  46  26,  52 

erparela  54  8 
crpaT7]yta  (46  22,  46)  59  7 

cv^ovXevrrfC  58  27 

cwbiKia  71  3 

cvvSlkoc  69  3  70  1 

reccepapioc  74  8 vnarela  [32  i6?l  33  31  34  15  37  20  [38  15] 

[3924]  40  18  [43  23]  46  [13],  38,  63  48  16  49 
16  50  15  51  18  52  20  53  21  56  24  58  133, 
151;  see  also  Index  III  (ad  312,  313,  317,  318,  319, 

320,  324,  325,  329,  334,  336,  341,  342,  343) vwaroc  see  Index  III  (ad  303,  306,  307) 

bw-pperpc  57  3  58  79,  99,  137,  157,  184,  221  59  2 

67  3 

XapaibiKacrrjC  58  46-7 

IX.  PROFESSIONS,  TRADES,  AND  OCCUPATIONS 

a ypoiKoc  67  15,  23 
aXievc  41  15 

aXoncoXiyc  34  6  50  6 

dpyvpoKonoc  68  13 dpTvp.aTOTr(x)Xr}c  39  7  ̂ 

yapoTrd)Xr]c  49  6-7 

ye<op.€Tpr)c  58  160 

€k8oxzvc  72  4 

eXaLovpyoc  [38  5-6]  60  4 

epiOTrajXrjc  51  6 
larpoc  29  11 

lx0vo7Toi)Xr)c  66  5-6 
KaTrrjXoc  40  7  62  5 

* KepuoncoXrjc  37  7  8  44  7-8  55  30 
Kepap^evc  66  59 

KVa<j)€VC  66  30-1 

XevKavrrjc  43  7-8  52  6 

p,eXiccovpyoc  47  5-6? 
pLVpOTTCoXTjC  [31  3]  33  4  66  80 

69oI’107TCoXt}C  76  4 
*ovop,dyyojv  28  4 

opfito'ruoXrjc  45  7-8 
TTpocdvpatoc  64  14 

(p-qraip)  5841,  48,  [49],  54,  56,  61, 65  (bis),  66  (bis?), 
68,  70,  [99],  III,  1 18,  157,  178,  184,  [197],  205 

59  2,  4,  5,  [13],  21,  22,  27,  33  645,16,24  75  18 CTaypiaro7TcbX7]c  48  6  7 

or  17777-0X6 IplCTT^C  53  6- 7 
ra/SeAAiaip  58  136,  137,  197 
veXovpyoc  42  3 

Xpvcoyooc  65  52  68  4 
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X.  MEASURES 

(a)  Weights  and  Measures 

(aprafl'n)  [34  14]  37  15-  IQ  38  14  39  15-17,10  24 

50  14  60  13  61  [10],  11?,  12?,  13,  14'  65  1,  2  73 
16-19,  27-31,  35-8,  43  6,  54  7,  61-4,  68-71,  82, 

98 

becpi'Stov  (39  18)  65  9 
(KevrrjvdpMv)  42  13  66  44,  72,  73 

XtTpa  56  22? 

(Ac rpa)  31  9  12,  14  19  33  8  20,  22  30  43  20-2 
5115,17  5217  19  53 18 -20  658,16-20,22,23, 

29,  32  9  6618,84-97,103-10  7315,26,34,42, 

53,  60,  67,  81 (pvd)  65  9 

Lc.Tr/r,  40  16,  17  49  15  62  15,  16  65  3-6  73  13, 

20,  39.  47.  51,  58,  65.  72 

( b )  Money 
accdpLov  56  12,  23  58  1 1,  30,  38 

(br/vdpiov)  31  10,  15-19  32  13-15  33  9,  11,  12, 

15?,  16  20,  22-30  34  14  37  1 8,  19  38  14  39 

16-21,23  40  16,  17  43  20  47i5  4815  4915 

50  14  5115,17  5217-19  53  18-20  5821,33, 

34  62  15,  16  65  3-6,  8,  10,  14?,  22,  38  66 

[18],  44,  95,  105-9  73  M,  >5.  23.  25.  26,  33-5, 

41,  42,  47,  49,  51-3,  58  60,  65-7,  72  4,  80,  81, 89, 
97  76  18,  27 

mp.icpa.rio v  73  [7],  14,  [22],  [25],  33,  41, 49,  52,  59, 

(66),  (73),  80,  88,  96 

rdAai.Toi.56  14  (bis),  15,  16  (ter),  17,  19,20  5890,96 

(raXavTov)  31  9,  11  33  8,  10,  1 3?  37  15-17  38 

14  39  16,  22,  23  41  21?  42  13  [43  20]  52  17 
57  16,  22  5832  60  13  61  [10-12],  13,  [14]  65 

1,  2,  10,  11,  13,  [14],  16-20,  22  -8,  30  8,  41-7 

66  72,  84-97,  [io3]  73  passim  76  17  19,  21-3, 
26,  27,  29-31 

XI.  TAX 

lyOvr/pa  41  14 
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dyava.KT€iv  58  62 

dye  tv  57  19  58  32,  93,  120,  167  65  9 

aypoiKoc  see  Index  IX 

ayxwoia  58  63 
ayuiyr)  41  56 

aSeA^oc  46  (back)  38-9  56  3  57  8  58  84,  114,  1 17 

>  65 
 56 

aSnceiV  71  12? 

aiyeioc  65  44 

alSecLjAcoTaroc  58  187  8 

aipeicOai  64  I  7 

a  ire  iv  [285]  307? 

amacflai  41  46 
airtov  64  22 

*d.K(Uvd\ioc  41  45 
a kotj  58  47 

aKoXovdcoc  [28  6]  31 5  [32  8?]  (335)  (34  8)  [35 

5?]  37  10  389  39g  40  1  o- 1 1  42  6  [43  12] 

[44  1 1]  [45  1 1]  [47  8]  489  499  50  8  51  8-9 
52  10  53  1 1  55  35  56  8,  1 1,  13,  23  74  10 

(XKoveiv  58  47  (bis) 

aXr/Oeia  67  24 
dXievc  see  Index  IX 

* aXifxacTov  33  30?  66  I  1 2? 
*dXK€0)Tt8cUV  33  27  66  109 

aAAa  58  25,  57,  161  64  6,  18  70  7 
dXXodayroc  70  8? 

aAAoc  41  5,  9,  59  46  42  51  16  56  23?  58  7 
dXXoTpioc  58  28,  129 

d XXorptovv  70  1 7? 

dXoTT(x)Xy]c  see  Index  IX 
aAc  34  14  50  14 

dfi(f)o8ov  see  Index  VI  ( c ) 

dfxfioTepoc  [30  6?]  57  20  58  94  59  39?  64  1 1  67 
26? 

duojiiov  31  16  33  1  s  65  2  s  66  o  1 

av  46  [9],  33,  58  58  50 

avafioXaSiov  76  20? 
dvayivdicKeiv  57  [ 1 3- 14],  14  58  54,  55  (bis),  88,  89, 

150,  151,  [201],  202,  205-6,  210  59  14,  15,  26 
(bis)  67  6?,  [8] 

avdyKTj  58  58 

avdyvcocic  57  15  58  55,  89,  152  59  27  67  15 
dvaypd<f>eiv  54  7 

dva8i8dcK€iv  64  12 
dvaStSovai  41  14? 

avaipeiv  71  10 
avaXapifidveiv  41  57 avaXt CKeiv  58  34 

dvd.X0jf.1a  56  18,  19  58  21,  34 ava7Taveiv  58  77,  194? 

dvaTrefjLTreiv  41  4 

avacreXXeLV  58  20? 

dva(f}€peiv  58  42,  45-6,  48  59  [9-10],  2 1 ,  23,  29  67  4 
ava(f>opa  58  45 

dvaycopeiv  57  20  58  94,  106,  I  19 
dvdpeia  57  9  58  10,  [85] 
aveKadev  56  I  7 

dvr/p  58  49,  7 2,  [74I,  75,  219  70  4,  1 1,  17 dvreerreiv  58  56 

<W56i8  58  20 

dvriypapov  56  1  58  1  54,  208  67  1 1 

aimSiKetv  [57  10]  58  86  59  26 
avTiSiKoc  59  18,  32  64  16,  17,  21 
avTiXeyeiv  58  67,  68 

at;io\oyu)TaToc  64  18-19 
dfiow  41  [20],  59  43  26  58  105?,  138,  164,  165, 

1 75,  178?,  180,  192,  207?  59  1 1 , 35  6421?  70i2 

75  14? 

arratTCLV  58  8,  9?  67  20  70  10 dnavrav  58  19?,  1 9 1 

dna^anXcbc  56  25?  58  46,  75 

avapidfieiv  56  19 

drrapCOfj.rja.c  56  1 7? dneXacta  41  63 
d-neyeiv  71  12  13 

an Uvai  58  1 40,  1 68,  1 89? 

a7ro  29  i o  [30  6]  [31  4]  41  (front)  4  46  24  (to?), 

50  54  6,9  56  2,  3,  4,  5,  13?,  16  (bis),  18  576,15 

58  74,  81,  89,  99,  103?  (bis),  109,  no?,  116,  117, 
120,  130,  150,  159  59  3,  16  64  19  67  2  69  4, 

6  70  2,  15?  71  4,  8  74  4,  [15?]  '75  5,  16 anoytvccdai  58  70 

dn68ei£ic  58  1 1 9,  128  67  13 

airoSlSdi’ai  56  9,  16  57  16  5830?,  60, 64-5,  [75],  91, 

207? 

dnodvrjCKClv  58  I  1 4 
dnoKadtcTavai  58  1 1?,  53,  54  67  25 

dnoKaracTacic  56  8 

diTOKrjpvcceiv  58  169 
a7 TOKpivecdai  59  41 

(airo Kp ivecQai)  57  13,  1 5  58  18?,  61,  *]Q,  87,  89,  I09> 
I  10,  I  13,  I  15,  I  1 6,  I  18,  I  19,  12 1,  143,  144,  145, 

168,  194,  214?  67  21 
dyroXafxfidveiv  58  38  67  6? diroXavciv  58  76 

avoXeiTreiv  56  6  58  165  59  18,  40-1 

dnoXeupic  64  21 ayronefiTreiv  58  I  70? 

drroTrXripovv  58  1 92 
arroreXeeriKoc  56  25 

anovcia  58  IOI 
drro<f>aiveiv  58  64 

diro<f>actc  59  19 
drroxrj  56  25 
a7 TT€LV  58  24 

apyvptov  56  13,  17  (bis),  20,  22  (57  16)  58  14,  16, 

23, 25, 28, 38, 90 

apyvpoKOTToc  see  Index  IX 
apery  58  14  75  7 
dpidfioc  27  12,  13  58  9 
apicrepoc  [29  19] 

* dpvafiaipdriov  33  20?  66  104? 
dppr)V  70  5 

dprafir)  see  Index  X(a) 

dprvfiaTOTTwXyfc  see  Index  IX 

a px€LV  see  Index  VIII dpxv  58  7 

apxovriKoc  see  Index  VIII dcrjfiov  56  22?  73  [8],  15,  [23],  26,  34,  42,  53,  60,  67, 
74.  81,  89,  97 

dcOcvaa  70  1  j 
dcnaXaOoc  33  20?  66  103 

dccdpcov  see  Index  X [ b / 
*dcvvci8r)cia  70  12 
ac<j>dXaa  58  23,  29,  31,  208,  213 

ai5(=o. 5)  58  118' 

Avyovcroc  see  Index  III  (ad  329.  342) 

avSabia  70  1 2-13? 
avOcvriKov  58  154  5.  208 

a iipiov  58  1 20,  127,  180 
avTodi  58  1 5 1,  182  59  3 

AvTOKparwp  see  Index  II  s.vv.  Diocletian  and 
Maximian,  Constantius  and  Galerius,  Constan¬ tine  I  and  Licinius;  III  (ad  303,  306,  307) 

adrdc  [28  4]  29  16  [30  7]  32  [7?],  16?,  [19]  33 

4,(30,32  347,15  [354?]  37  8,20,22?  386, 15  39  8?,  24,  26  40  [8],  18,  21  42  19  [43  26] 

46  [9],  [(13)].  33.  (38),  58,  (63)  48  20  49  19  50 18  52  24  [54  9?]  56  4  (bis),  5,  6  (ter),  7,  8,  1 1 

(bis),  12,  13  (bis?),  15?,  19,  20  (bis)  57  7,  8,  11 
58  13,  14  (bis),  16,  41,  43,  45,  49,  67,  [76], 

77,  82,  84,  86,  102,  106,  122,  127,  138, 139?,  [151], 

160,  162-3,  169  (bis),  170  (bis),  174,  190  59  22, 

25,34  60  1 7  61  16  62  18  64  14  66  (48),  76  67 

19  68  [4-5],  13-14,  [24]  69  6  70  2?,  8,  12,  15, 

16,17  71  9,17  72  4-5  74  16?  75  6  76  5 
aVTOTcXibc  59  6 
avrov  [57  it]  58  87 

dffratpeiv  58  1 64 
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a<f>a(p€cic  67  9,  14 

aXpic  46  8,  33,  58 

axvpov  56  16? 

fiSeXXa  31  17  33  16  65  36  66  92 
)3ta  58  1 06  64  5 

PifiXtitov  29  13  '  75  13 pifiXlov  41  (front)  2  58  127  70  12 

pifiXio<l>vXa£  see  Index  VIII 

pioc  56  6  58  140,  185,  189? 

fUlOTLOV  70  l6? 

/3A<X7 TT€IV  63  9-10? 
fiorjOeiv  58  42,  51,  61,  159 
orjBoc  58  20,  134  59  7,  11 

fioivoc  65  42 

ftovXecOat  [54  6?]  58  16,  18?,  22,  23,  29,  36  (bis),  74 
70  16  71  11,  14 

1 BovXcvreov  75  rg-20? 
PovXevrrfc  see  Index  VIII 

ftovXrjua  58  63,  72-3?,  192,  212 

povXr)p,dTtov  58  52,  53,  56,  72-3?,  138,  1 4 1?,  154 
PovXrjcic  56  12,  15  58  60 

povc  41  63  65  30?  71  16 

yaXaKTorpo<f>€iv  70  5-6 

yqnfipa  41  39?  58  77 
yajiftpoc  46  55 

yafi€TTf  58  41,  50  70  <5 

yapoc  70  4?,  14 

y*P  57  19  5823,  25,36,  65,  [75?!,  93,  1 0 1  ? ,  106,  120 
59  7,  18,  [40]  67  23 

yapov  49  15 

yapoTTcoXrjc  see  Index  IX 
ye  57  21  58  95 

yeVoc  58  I  2 1 

yea)p.€TpT]c  see  Index  IX 

yfjhiov  69  5? 
yiv€cOai  27  6?  41  8,  25,  62  54  7  56  8,  18,  24  57  19, 

21  58  12,  19,  60,  63,  65?,  75,  [76],  93,  95,  m, 

1 55,  165,  180,  193,  206,  21 1  59  6,  8,  20,  36  64 

23  67  14,  25  70  8  71  7 
yiVWCK€LV  57  1 1  58  87,  190 

yvcupLrj  58  74,  143,  187,  192 

yvcopicp,a  58  I  10 

ypap.fxa  46  43  58  9-10,  199  [67  1 1  ];  see  also  Index 
VI  (c)  s.v.  €i  yp. 

(ypap.fxa)  32  19  3333  37  22?  39  26  40  2 1  42  19 

[43  26]  46  [  1 1  ] ,  35,  60  48  20  49i9  50  18  52 
24  60  17  61  16  62  19  6648,  76 

ypap.(.mT€iov  57  13,  17,  19,  22 

ypafindriov  58  88,  9 1 , 93,  96,  142,  144,  149,  150,  194, 
201,  202,  21 1 

ypd(f)€ tv  27  11  [32  19]  4642  57  16  5891,  138, 
191  63  9 

(ypacfieiv)  33  32  37  22  39  26  40  21  42  19  43 
26  48  20  49  19  50  18  52  24  60  16  61  16  62 18  66  48,  76 

ypa<f)rj  41  14? 
yvpLvdciov  see  Index  VIII 
yvvouKetoc  65  13  [(76  16)] 

yvvaiov  58  65,  130 

yvvrj  41  6?,  (23)  46  54  5615  5841,44,48,57,64, 
1 13,  123  70  7 

8aXp,aTLK(  )  76  44 

SaAjuc m/07  76  1 3  cf.  8eA- 
Saveiov  41  2 1 

Savei crrjc  41  60? 

5e'  [32  12]  33  7  34  13  [37  14?]  38  13  [39  14] 
40  15  42  12  43  [18],  [21]  47x3  4814  49i4 

50  13  51  14  5215,18  5316,19  54  10  566,13, 

15,  18?,  20,  22  57  11,  21  58  9,  43,  46,  60,  61, 

[75J.  86,  95.  '2i,  i29>  146,  '53>  175.  207, 
210  59  40  60  11  [61  5]  62  14  64  3,  4,  19, 

22  65  11  66  16,  [43],  70,  [83]  76  14,  [39] 
SeiKvvvai  64  5,  6,  23 

Setv  41  6  58  37,  54,  58,  72 

8e*a  27  13  56  16 
ScKareccapec  56  1 7 

SeA/xcm/o?  65  12  cf.  8a X- 
SecpLiSiov  see  Index  X(a) 

Scciro^eiv  58  128 

8ec7roreia  58  1 1 0,  II 9?  64  1 0 

8€ctt6tt)c  58  103  59  12;  see  also  Index  II  s.v. 
Constantine  I  and  Licinius;  III  (ad  312,  313,  318, 

3 1 9>  320,  324,  329,  342) 
SevrepofioXoc  (65  25) 

SexecBai  56  10?  59  19 

8rj  58  23,  166 
8r\fi6cioc  29  1 1;  see  also  Index  VIII 
Sr/fiociovv  [56  26] 
8rjix.orrjc  58  6,  13,  32,  38 

SrjvdpLov  see  Index  X(6) 

5m  28  5  29  7  [30  4?]  [32  7?]  33  5  34  7  [35  4?] 
38  7  39  8  40  8  41  5  [42  5]  43  9  [44  9]  45 

9  46  22,  48  [47  6]  48  8  49  7  50  7  51  7  52  7 

537,23  55  [7],  27,  32  563,12?  58  (6?),  58  60 
5  64  20  65  34  66  [32],  61,  [80]  72  5  74  5 
75  12  (76  6) 

Sia/SaiWu'  58  161 

Siafiefiaiovv  64  2 
SiaSexecdai  see  Index  VIII 
5ta5i5oeai  58  22 

8ia8oxT)  58  109 

SiaSoyoc  see  Index  VIII 
Siafleac  29  16 

81a driKT)  41  39  56  5,  II,  13,  20,  23  58  71,  104 

Stcur^-n/c  see  Index  VIII 
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SiaKarexeiv  57  7  38  64,  83,  1 08 
8iaKocp.€iv  56  7  38  7,  124 
8iaXeyec6at  58  53 

5iaA5eiv  57  1 3  38  88 StdAuctc  [57  19]  58  94 

8ia7TnrpacK€tv  56  1 3? 
Stawpacceiv  57  1 1  58  64,  87 

SiacrjfAoraToc  see  Index  VIII 
Siaracceiv  56  14,  15  58  77 

8iarpex€iv  58  57 

8ia<j>€pe tv  56  11  [57  6]  58  82,  102  67  9 

hiaijjevhzcOai  [32  12]  [33  7]  34  1 1-  12  35  7-8?  42 
1 1  —  1 2  43  18  [45  17]  [47  12-13]  48  14  49 

13-14  50  13  51  13  52i5  53  16  6O10-11  62 
13  66  15-16,  42,  69-70,  83  76  13,  [38] 

StSdcKeir  58  67  59  16?  64  6,  18? 
StSovat  41  (front)  2  41  15,  47  58  16,  26,  28,  29  (bis), 

3'.  34.  36.  47.  6'.  74.  '54.  208,  212  59  7  67  21 
70  16  74  14 

8ieX eyx*w  57  20  58  94 

81  Ka&LV  56  20? 8u<aioXoyta  59  40 

Slxaiov  56  1 1  58  65  64  1  o  [67  6?] 

8iKacT"qpiov  59  3,  19  69  10 

S1V4  58  59  59  28,  34,  39  67  14? 
8loik€iv  see  Index  VIII 
8lOtK7)ClC  [56  24?] 

SoKeiv  41  3?,  (8),  (10),  (25),  (51?),  (57),  (62)  58  42, 

57 

SovKrjvapioc  see  Index  VIII 

SovXr)  46  30 Svvapuc  58  43 

8vvacdat  58  1 7,  24,  27,  1 28,  2 1 1  59  31,  34  64  1 1 

Bvo  71  6 
edv  59  40 

iav  58  1  76 

eavrov  56  20  58  38,  42,  50,  147?,  '49?,  186-7, 

[198-9],  200  67  [9?],  22  69  7  70  7 

€yypd<f)€iv  39  11-12  41  (front)  2  42  8  9  [43  15] 

[45  13-14]  [47  10]  48  11-12  49  11  50  10-11 51  10- 1 1  52  12  53  13-14  [55  39]  58  153 

(60  8)  62  10  66  1 1,  38,  64-5,  [81]  689,18-19, 

29-30  72  9-10  76  8-9 

cyypacf>wc  29  16 eyyvT)TT)c  46  29 
eyKaXeiv  56  [25],  25 

(yKfiiOtu  57  23  58  97,  129 

lyKvptiv  56  I  2? eyxeipl&iv  56  24?  58  142?,  188 

cyco  28*5,  [6]  [30  4?]  [38  7]  40  8  41  (front)  2 
[42  5]  43g  [449]  45g  466,30,56  [476]  48 
8  497  567  51  7  52  7  537,23  [54  10]  5532 

56  7  (bis),  9,  11,  14,  [17],  20  (bis?)  57  4,  [16], 

18  58  10,  15,  18,  19,  28,  29,  31  (bis),  35,  37,  56, 

58,  65,  66?,  68,  80,  90,  91,  92,  106,  1 17  (bis),  120, 
124,  138,  197  59  5,  10,  12,  17,  23,  24?,  29  60  5 
645,6,7,17,22  6554  6632,61,  [80]  674,  [6?], 

7,  u,  [17],  24  70  10  71  [14],  14  72  s  745,15? 

75  [8],  .  1;  see  also  Index  II  s.vv.  Diocletian  and 
Maximian,  Constantius  and  Galerius,  Constan¬ tine  I  and  Licinius;  III  (ad  303,  306,  307,  312, 

3'3>  3'8’  3'9.  32",  324>  329.  342) ISa^oc  71  7? 

eSvop  70  10? 

WeXeiv  58  52 

e6oc  58  190 

et  see  Index  VI U) 

el 58  16,  22,  26,  74,  [75],  102,  129,  189  5941  64  8 67  13,  21  70  12  [71  15] 

etSea  see  ISea 
elSevai  32  19  [33  33]  [37  22]  (39  26)  40  21  42 

19  [43  26]  4643  48  20  49 19  (50 18)  (52  24) 
(60  17)  (61  16)  (62ig)  66  (48),  76 

eJSoc  58  50,  52,  57,  71  67  10,  19 

etvai  28  9  29  13  [32  12]  [337]  [34  13]  37  14? 

38  13  39  14  40  15  42  12  43  18  46  12,  37, 

62  47  13  48  14  49  14  50  13  51  14  52  15 
53  16  56  13,  19  (bis?)  57  1 1  58  22,  28,  44,  46, 

54,  67,  68,  71,  87,  101?,  1 16,  1 2 1 ,  122,  129,  145, 

167,  195,  197  59  24,  31,  34,  37  60  1 1  61  5  62 

14  [64  17]  66  16,  [43],  70,  [83]  67  19  76  11, 

'4.  36,  [39] 

eforeiv  58  23,  65,  67  59  5,  21  64  22  67  26 
(emetv)  57  4,  [13],  17  58  7,  24,  28,  29,  30,  32,  33, 

[36],  4')  45.  48.  [49J.  53s  54.  55  (*'>),  56.  6l>  65 (bis),  66  (bis),  67,  68,  69,  70,  71,  79,  88,  92,  [99], 

108,  109,  hi,  112,  114,  1 1 5,  1 1 7,  1 1 8,  121  (bis), 

'37.  '42>  '43.  '44-  '45.  146  (bis),  149,  152,  157, 
167,  1 7 1,  178,  180,  184,  193,  196,  197,  [197],  201, 

2°5.  [209].  217.  [218]  59  [2],  4,  5,  12,  [13],  20, 

21,  22,  25,  27,  33,  36  64  5,  [7],  16,  23,  24  67 

[4],  6,  15,  22  75  18 eLprjvdpxyc  see  Index  VIII 
*eipojvajv  33  25  66  107 

eic  41  15  46  [n],  36,61  56  12,  14  (bis),  15,  [18], 

21  5819,33,34,44,58,130,151,168,203  5917, 

19,  35  64  9 
etc  56  12,  23  58  1 1,  30,  38  70  6 

elcdyeiv  59  17,  24,  28  64  9  75  16 clcaywyip.oc  59  32,  34 
ei'cw  57  16  58  91 
etTe  58  8?,  71,  72 

Ik  29  13  56  17,  23  58  11?  64  8  70  5  71  15? eVacroc  58  21,  33,  34,  [197  8] 

€Karov  56  14 

eK^a XXeiv  64  9 eKyovoc  58  49 
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€K8i$6vat  56  25  70  4 
ckSiki a  58  44,  107 

€k8ox€vc  see  Index  IX 

cKttvoc  58  51,  1 6 1,  176,  1 91  64  19  75  20 
eKrayrj  58  175? 

cXaiovpyoc  see  Index  IX 
eXa<f>p6c  [31  13]  33  12  65  32  66  88 
eXeyyeiv  58  224 
*eAe^iStov  33  26  66  108 

ifiavrov  58  20 
ep,p,e Xeta  58  65,  141,  164 
ep,oc  57  5  58  81,  123,  210  59  41  67  10  70  9,  10 

ep,<j)€p€iv  67  23 

fv  46  1 1,  36,  61  54  8  56  2,  [3],  19,  20  57  8  5884, 

103,134,166,180,190,203  59  1  644  67  1,  21 

70  8,  9  71  15,  17 

evayeiv  [57  10- 11]  58  86 
evaycoyrj  58  66 
evaroc  i 
€v8l86vcli  64  ii? 

evexa.  58  106-7,  191 
evexev  41  14  56  8 

cvtvrjKOVTa  r  5,  19 

ivexvpov  56  1 6? 
eviavroc  70  6 

ivicravcu  29  r  2  56  1 8  58  151  59  37 
evvop-oc  31 

evoUrjcic  58  *74 

€VO(/>€lX€IV  57  15-16  58  90 
€VOXOC  46  [12],  37,  62 

€VT(XCC€IV  13? 

evravda  56  10?  58  22,  107,  191 

hr^c  59  16 

fVTfvOfV  56  23-4? 
tvToXr)  56  20?  58  68,  139?,  188  9 

tVTOTTlOC  (51  15)  65  18 

evrpext ta  58  190 

lvTv-yxav€iv  58  1 07  59  3 

ei'ru^ta  56  8  58  42 

ef  56  19 

i(eiv at  56  25-6  [58  76] 

tfrT&i'tv  54  8 
eferacic  41  63 

Hrf/rlrr'lc  see  Index  VIII 
H t)c27ii  32  9  33  6  34  9  [35  6?]  37  12  39  1 1 

40  12-13  428  4314  4513  [47  10]  48  1 1  [49 
1 1]  50  10  51  10  52  12  53i3  5538  58(45), 

(53).  71  59  4,  32  60  7  [62  9]  66  10,  37,  64, 

[81]  689,18,29  72  9  76  8 
e£oi>cta  58  1 7,  74 

etjoxoc  65  10 

€%a >poc  59  20 

enayycXXeiv  59  27-8,  30 
enciKOveiv  67  16 

eiravrXeiv  71  16? 

iirapxiKoc  see  Index  VIII 

thrapxoc  see  Index  VIII 
cttci  58  ii,  126,  140,  172  64  9  75  21 

hT€i8rq  56  4  58  46,  57  59  36  64  7,  19 
€7T€t7T€p  58  1 65  59  37 

eneXevcic  71  13 

irrepcorav  56  23,  26 

€TT€X€IV  71  II 
em  29  19,  20  41  3?,  60  46  6,  30,  56  54  [9?],  [10?] 

56  [iil,  i3,  >9  57  3?,  18,  20  58  3,  5,  41,  42,  46, 

78,  93>  95>  [98],  100,  126,  134,  156,  158,  160,  161, 
167,  181,  184  59  1,  10,  23,  29,  42  64  3,  [6],  14, 

15?  66  [12],  39,  66,  82  67  1,  4,  18,  20,  26  70 
6  71  6  72  11  76  11,  36;  see  also  Index  III  (ad 

3°3>  3<>6,  307) 
emyivaiCKetv  58  147?}  148,  198?,  200 

€7ri8f^€c0ai  56  21 

imdihovai  29  14  38  18-19  41  21  42  17  [43  25] 

[47  18]  4818-19  49  i7  50  16  51  19-20  52 
22  5323-4  60  15  61  15  687  66  21-2?,  46-7, 

74-5  67  10?  70  12,  20 imevat  58  102?  59  38  [71  14] 

emKOUpetv  70  7? 

eniKvnrciv  59  38 

€7np.€X7}TT]c  see  Index  VIII 
€Trifl€V€lV  0  13? 
€7TLVOCCDC  8  '37 

€mcrffj,a(v€tv  21 
€vicraXp.a  59  7  8,  25  64  1 8 

imcreXXeiv  29  11-12  [30  7?]  41  (front)  2?  59  26 64  20,  23,  24 

imcToXrj  41  57 

€7tit€ Xrfc  59  15 

€7TlTpOTT€V€lV  56  I  I?  [57  6-7]  58  82 

intrponoc  56  5,  7,  10;  see  also  Index  VIII 
eTn(j)avrjc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Diocletian  and  Maximian; 

III  (ad  307,  318,  319,  320,  324,  329) 

cmtf>epciv  46  [i  i],  36,  61  57  5  58  55,  81,  105,  120, 

123,  127,  14 1 ,  142,  189 
eiro(f)8a)(p.iav  69  5 
irtTa  58  146?,  195 

CTTTaKOClOl  6  O 

ipya^ecdat  58  106 epyarrjc  7  7 
epyo  v  8  43 

epefiivdoc  37  1 7 

cpcovc  56  22? 
epiov  51  15 

epio7TU)Xr)c  see  Index  IX 

ecQrjc  56  22 ecncpa  59  36 
CCnCpLVOC  1  5 

ercpoc  59  16,  24,  28  64  10 

ert  56  15,  22  64  I  I 

6toc  58  3,  70 

(«roc)  [57  1]  58  [39],  [78],  [98],  134,  156,  181  59  1 
ev&oxrjctc  56  3 

€VpiCK€l V  64  8? evrovia  75  1 2 

evxecOai  58  1 1 1 

€t>x V  58  26? 

i(f>opdv  29  15,  17 

Ixetv29i8  41 56  [549?]  5624  579,13,17  5854, 

57,  62,  73,  74,  [85],  85,  88,  gi,  1 14?,  1 17,  137?, 
163,  169,  173  59  11  70  5  71  10 

ewe  [58  75] 

(levyoc)  65  13,  [14]  7617,18,19,21  ,  22,  23,  26,  27, 

29>  3°>  31 

^lyylfiepic  66  101 

t,(i vpvr/  66  97 

V  46  [12],  37,  62  58  8,  16,  31,  36,  54,  62,  72,  103, 

1 16,  1 19  59  1 7  67  20? rjyeicOat  58  44 

rjy€p,ov€V€iv  see  Index  VIII 

rjyefjLOvta  see  Index  VIII 
-qyepioviKoc  see  Index  VIII 

rjycfxatv  see  Index  VIII V8V  59  35  70  7 

rjptpa  29  1 2  468,32-3,58  56  18  64  14?,  19  [71 

5]  75  25 

r/perepoc  54  [7?],  10  [64  12]  67  5,  6  69  5  70  3 

71  6,  6-7,  8?  75  II 
rjp,icvc  (58  33)  70  6 rjvUa  58  51 ffTTov  59  9 

6a.vp.acT oc  59  30 

0eioc  see  Index  VIII 
OeXetv  58  23,  31 

decopeiv  58  42 

OrjXvc  65  24 

dpovoc  56  7  58  8,  124 

OvyaTrjp  41  (front)  4  56  6  58  1 1 1  70  3,  9 

larpoc  see  Index  IX I8ea  65  13,  14,  15?  76  [17],  [18],  19,  21,  22,  23,  25, 
26,  27,  29,  30,  31 

1810c  32  8  33  6  34  8  35  6?  [37  10]  39  10  40 

11  42  7  [43  13]  [45  12]  [47  9]  48  10  49  10 
50  9  51  9  52  1 1  53  12  55  36  56  15?  58  43, 

49,74,76,212  669,37,63,81  688,17,27  72 

8  76  7 

I8ioxpcop,oc  51  16 levai  58  58,  120,  130  59  4  75  20 

Upov  see  Index  VII 

tepoc  see  Index  VII 

Wwv  29  19? 

tva  57  1 1  58  87 

lcov  41  (front)  2  75  13? 
icravai  58  48,  61  (bis),  70  64  4 

ixOvrjpd  see  Index  XI 
IxOvoiraiXrjc  see  Index  IX 
IxO vc  66  1 7 

Ka0icravai  56  4,  5,  6-7  58  I OO- 1  59  15 
Ka0oXiKoc  see  Index  VIII Ka0tuc  58  9?,  16 

Kaipoc  57  22  58  96 

tcaXeiv  56  2 
KaXXaivoc  65  22 

KaXdic  58  5 1 

KOLTTTjXoc  see  Index  IX Kacap,ov  31  1  g  33  18  65  38  66  94 
/cacta  31  18  33  17  65  37  66  93 

Kara  41  16?  56  5,  7,  9,  14,  15,  25  57  22  58  7,  34, 

37,60,72,96, 106, 128, 143, 174, 190,192  5914, 
18,  19,  20,  21,  23,  24  64  20?,  24  67  25 

Ka.Taypd<f>€iv  58  2  1 6 Karaypatf) rj  58  103 
KaraXeiTreiv  70  9 

Karapievciv  58  203? 
Karan ovtl^civ  71  1 4 

Karari0€vai  41  46  64  I  1  67  18,  1 9 

Kara<f>pov€iv  70  11 KaraxajptCjU.de  58  4? 
KaroCxecOm  58  1 52?,  209 

KeAcdctf  28  6  [32  8]  33  5  34  8  [35  5?]  37  10 

[38  9]  [39  10]  [40  11]  42  7  [43  13]  44  1 1 45ii-i2  47  8  489  10  499-10  50 9  51 9  52 
10- 1 1  53  12  55  36  56  9  58  7,  25,  27,  125?, 

1712? 

KcXevcic  41  16?  5835,  123 

* KepuondjXrjc  see  Index  IX 
KcvrrfvapLov  see  Index  X(fl) 

Kepap,evc  see  Index  IX 

KCpa/UKOC  66  59 

K€pap.oc  66  60 K€(j)aXaLajT^c  see  Index  VIII 
K7j8eta  56  13?,  14 

Kr)8ep.cbv  64  4 

klv8vvoc  [74  14?] 

KXr)pOVOp,€LV  58  I  I  4  I  5 

KXiqpovofAia  58  130 
kXtipovoiaoc  56  3,  6,  10  57  8  58  84,  153,  209,  212 

64  16-  17  75  1 7 

Kva<f>evc  see  Index  IX 

KvfjKOC  61  1 2 kvl8iov  [40  17]  (48  15)  62  16  65  4 
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KOLVOV  28  4  30  3  31  3  [32  6]  (33  4)  (34  6)  [35 

4]  [37  7]  38  3  39  7  40  7  42  3  43  7  44  7  45 

7  [47  5]  48  6  49  6  50  6  51  6  52  6  53  6 

55[g],  29,  [41]  [60  3]  62  5  65  51  66  30,  58, 
80  68  [3],  12,  [23]  72  3  76  3 

KOIVOC  43  2V  52  18'  53  19  58  184  65  11 KOKKLVOC  65  I9>  20 

KOfjiL^eti’  58  10 
KOptOV  61  8 
KOC/AOC  58  49 

koctoc  31  14  33  13  65  33  66  89 

Kovpdrcop  56  4 

KOV<f>il,€lV  56  14 

Kpdncro c  see  Index  VIII 

Kp4ac  65  29 

Kpidr,  73  [2],  [10],  17, 28,  36, 44, 55,  62, 69,  76, 83, 91 

KpLV€lV  67  21 

KTrjfia  58  43 

Krrjrojp  58  8,  1 6,  27 

KVpUVOV  61  14  65  2 

Kvpla  58  166  59  18,  19,  37 

KvpiaKr)  see  Index  IV(i);  VII 

KvpiaKoc  see  Index  VIII 

Kvpto c  [28  6]  567,  9  '574,17  5810,14,18,35,37, 
70,80,92,124,196  595,10,23,29  646,7  874, 

7,  17,  24  .  75  8;  see  also  Index  II  s.vv.  Diocletian 
and  Maximian,  Constantius  and  Galerius,  III 

(ad  303,  306,  307)  f  S 

Ku>p.apxrjc  see  Index  VI 1 1 

Kwpri  [27  1 1]  4624-5  56  21  5899-100  694,6 
71  4,  g  74  4,  7,  16? 

Xapfldvctv  41  1 1,  24?  58  13,  25  {bis),  29,  31,  77,  154, 
208  70  9 

Xapnrpoc  54  6  (bis)  56  2;  see  also  Index  III  (ad  317, 

325)  334.  3361  34 1 ,  343) 

(XapL-npoc)  27  6  (bis)  29  10  (bis)  30  [4],  4  41  (front) 
4  (bis)  42  4  (bis)  43  8  (bis)  44  [8],  8  45  8  (bis) 

46  50  (bis)  48  7  49  7  51  7  52  7  53  7  55  31 

(bis)  60  4  65  52,  53  66  [6],  6,  31  (bis),  60  (bis), 

[80  (4«)] 

Ad xavov  73  71 

Xax<xv6cv€pjxov  38  14?  60  12  (73  12,  19,  30,  38,  46, 

57.  64?,  85,  93) 

Xeyeiv  58  17,  45,  48-9,  53,  66,  71,  108,  no?,  168, 
193?  59  4,  5,  21,  33  67  15 

Xeiroupyta  41  15 

XevKavTr/c  see  Index  IX 

Xcvkoc  43  19  51  15  52  16 

Xrjpetv  58  67 
Xifiavoc  31  10  33  9  66  85 

AtjSeA Aoc  67  io? 

Xivov  [43  19]  52  16 

Xlrpa  see  Index  X(a) 

Xoyl^fiv  56  19 

Aoytcrcia  see  Index  VIII 

XoyicTrfpiov  see  Index  VIII 

XoyiCTrfc  see  Index  VIII 
Aoyoc  56  14,  15,  [24]  58  33,  34,  42  64  18 
Xoinoc  56  16  58  62 

Xoyeia  56  1 5 
Xveiv  58  149,  1 5 1,  [164],  190?,  201 

Auctc  41  39  58  56,  140,  142,  143,  192 

p-aXafia Bpov  31  1 1  33  10  66  86 

pLaXicra  58  166 
pLaprvpecOa  t  59  23>  33 

fxaprvpiov  59  24 
fiacriyr)  31  15  33  14  65  34  66  9° 

pLeyaXeiov  64  6 
pLeyaXovoia  75  22 

fieyac  (76  16) 
fxei^cov  58  17?;  see  also  Index  VIII  , 

fxtC c  28  9  58  (2?),  (3)  59  42  64  24  66  [13],  39, 
[66],  82  72  12  76  11,  [36] 

p.€Xavdiov  61  7 

pLtXiccovpyoc  see  Index  IX 

fxep.<l>€c9ai  46  [12],  36,  61-2 
fib  43  20  52  16  53  18  56  14  [57  10]  58  16,  22, 

26,  42,  [45],  45,  59,  86,  102?,  152?,  195,  209,  222? 
64  2,  17,  21  65  to  70  8 

p.epoc  57  20  586,94,129  5937,40  64  n  67  26 

picra  46  8,  32,  58  563,14,(19]  [57i4]  58  55,  89,  2 
119,127,  132  5927,39  67  13?  71  io 

pLerabibovai  57  IO  58  85-6 
peeraKaXeiv  58  12,  138  ! 

p.eraXXdccetv  56  6 fieTa^v  57  1 9  5893 

peerasrs] Sdv  58  44 

pLtritvai  [57  22]  58  96-7 
p.erp(  )  76  45 

peerpLOT-qc  [57  5]  58  81,  123,  210  59  41  [64  13] 
pLCrpov  (76  16) 
p.*XPl  5®  12,  18,  23  58  11,  30,  38  59  39? 

p.ri  32  11,  19  33  7,  [33]  34  11  [35  7?]  37  14?, 

22?  [3813]  3914,26  4014,21  41  47  42i9  1 
[43  26]  46  43  48  20  49  19  50  18  52  24  58 

112,117,129  594,34  ®0  17  61  16  6219  66  , 

48,  76  71  15? 

fX7)8ap.(DC  71  II  -12 1X7)84  56  25  70  16  (bis) 

ix7)8e£c  42  1 1  [43  18]  [45i7]  4611,36,61  47  12 

48  14  49  13  50  13  51  13  52  14-15  53  16 

56  24,  25  (bis)  58  59-60  60  10  61  4  62  13 
66  15,  42,  69,  83  76  13,  38 

fxrjviapx 77c  see  Index  VIII pbTjTUO  59  37 

nwnp  56  15  58  51)  60,  75.  1 7®].  166 

fir)TpU)OC  58  I  16 
MXavl  71  7? 
fXlpLV7qCK€tV  58  I  22 fxva  see  Index  X(<z) 

fxotpa  41  11 
flOVOV  58  23,  31  64  18 
fxovoc  56  6,  12,  23  58  1 14 

fiocxetoc  65  29 
fiovXr)  41  47 

fxvpiac  (58  2  1 ,  33) 

fxvpoircoXrjc  see  Index  IX 

vat  58  115,  12 1,  143,  144,  194 vl rpov  66  44 

vo/XT j  59  9,  1 1 ,  1 7,  35  64  9  75  1 2 vofii^eiv  59  4 

vo/xte/Ltartov  see  Index  X(/>) VOflOC  56  3  69  3 

vo/xoc  58  46,  1 71,  193  59  14,  20  70  13  75  19 
vvKTcop  46  [8],  32,  57 

vvv  58  9  59  24,  28  67  12 

geviKoc  41  6? 

£ivoc  58  122 £4ctt)c  see  Index  X(a) 

£r)poc  61  8  66  71 

■£oi8iov  71  10 
*£vXo(xacTLxr)  33  29  66  1 1 1 

oy8or)Kov7a  56  16 oSf  58  159,  188,  203  66  12,  39,  66,  82  72  1 1- 12 

76  1 1,  36 

oOev  29  1 7  57  20  58  94  70  1 1 
O0OV77  56  12,  23  65  12  [76  15] 

69ovio7Toi)Xr)c  see  Index  IX 
OlK€lV  56  2  643  75  21 
OLKi a  41  10  [54  10?]  58  160,  174  64  9 

otKoire&ov  58  [102],  108-9,  115.  130  59  17?,  35  84 

5  75  n 

OLVOC  40  16  62  15  633?  653,5  73  13,  20,  31,  39, 

47.  5'.  58.  65,  72,  86,  94 

010c  58  18,  36 

OKTa/COCtOl  56  14 
oXkt)  42  13  (65  9) 

dp.vv€iv  27  7  [32  11]  33  7  34  io  [35  7?]  [37 

13?]  [3812]  39i3  [40  14]  42  10  4317  [45 

16]  4626,51  [47n-i2]  4813  4912-13  50 
12  51  12  52i4  53i5  6O9  61  3  62  11  -12  66 
14,  41,  68,  [82]  72  13  76  12,  [37] 

OpLOtCOC  56  15,  19  58  44  65  24  76  20,  24,  28 

SfxoXoyeiv  46  25-6?  56  23,  26  58  122 ofiov  27  13 

ovofxa  41  22 

ovofxayycov  see  Index  IX 

ovop, d£eiv  58  1 2 
ovoc  56  16 

OVVXtOV  33  28  66  I  o 

o'^oc  65  6 
07 TOV  41  47? 

orrcoc  41  (front)  2  59  35 

opfiio'mbXrjc  see  Index  IX 
opiyavov  61  9 

opt^eiv  59  14  70  14 

opKoc  32  1 1  33  7  34  1 1  [35  7?]  [37  14?]  38  12 

[39  14]  40  14  42  1 1  43  17  45  16  46  [13],  27, 

37?,  52,  62  [47  12]  48  13  49  13  50  13  51  13 

52  14  [53  15]  60  10  [61  3 . 4]  62  12  66  15, 

( 42. 69, 83  76 13.  [37] 

OppiT)  71  6 

opofioc  37  19 

opoc  64  12 

opi^ai’rj  56  1 8 OfxjiaviKoc  56  24 
Sc  31  8  [32  10]  33  6  34  io  [35  6?]  37  12  39  12 

[40  13]  42  9  [43  15]  45i4  [47  n]  48  12  49 12  50  1 1  [51  1 1  ]  52  13  53  14  [54  g]  56  1 1 , 

16,  17  (bis?),  24,  25  57  11,  16,  21  58  17,  22,  29, 

31,  36,  56,  76,  87,  91, 95,  [106],  106,  160,  180  59 
16,26,(39]  80  8  61  2  62  1 1  64  6,20?  6613, 
[391,67,82  67  1 1,  20?  6819,(30]  70  5  (bis)  72 

10  75  23?  76  10 
dcia  41  7  58  153,  210 

ocnep  58  26  70  IO 

oerte  29  13 

ocTicovv  56  25 

ort  58  63,  68,  166  59  16,  23,  34 

ov  58  25  .(bis),  54,  56,  169  59  3,  18  64  1 8  70  1 1; see  also  av 
ovha[X(hc  59  31 ov84  58  23,  169 

ovSelc  41  [17],  19,  26,  27,  31,  32,  33,  34,  35,  37,  38, 

41,  42,  43,  52,  53  58  62,  [66]  59  16,  36  64  6 

75  23? 

ovepeSapioc  see  Index  VIII 
overpavoc  see  Index  VIII 

ovv  58  [1 1],  26,  172  5930  67  6 

ovt€  70  6,  7 

OVTOC  466,31,56  564,  8,  <9>,  25  57(13],  15  58 

22,  44,  50,  58,  73,  88,  89,  103,  106,  108,  I  15,  165, 

1 9 1 ,  194?  59  4,  9?,  24  64  9,  10?,  18,  20  67  1 1, 

20,  25  70  5?  71  1 1 ovrcoc  41  8,  25,  62  57  14  589,54,89  59i4  67  8 
6</><uXt/  57  1 7,  23  5891,97 

61/nc  63  10 7rayavoc  58  9,  1 1?,  25,  28,  29 

77ayoc  see  Index  VI (a)',  VIII  s.v.  npaiTroctroc  rrayov 
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irate  56  8  (bis),  10,  1 1,  15  57  7  5850,53,  54,60,61, 

68,  83,  166  64  2,  8  70  6 

TtaVTOlOC  43  19  52  16  65  12  66  17?  76  15 

rravrcoc  58  37 

rramroc  58  1 16 

rrapd  27  5,  [10]  28  4  29  9  30  3  31  3  [32  6] 

33  4  34  6  35  4  [37  7]  38  5  [39  7]  40  7  41 

(front)  4  [423]  [43  7]  [44  7]  [45  7]  4623,49 

[47  5]  48  6  49  6  50  6  51  6  52  6  53  6  54 

5  55  29,  41  56  10,  21?  58  26,  32,  56,  71, 

72  {bis),  77,  170,  210  59  7,  8  60  3  [62  5]  [64 

12]  65  51  66  30,  58,  80  68  [3],  [12],  23  69 

4  70  2  71  4  72  3  74  4  75  5,  7  76  3 

napayavSiov  58  20,  29 

rrapayivecdcu  56  9 

Trapaypd(f)€cdai  58  65  59  4  -5 

Trapaypa(j>r)  59  25,  27,  3° 

rrapabeicoc  see  Index  VI (c)  s.v.  ap,<f>ohov  Tlapbpbevovc 

FlapaSelcov 

irapaSi8ovai  41  7  58  153,  210  59  9,  11-12?  75 
10-1 1 

TrapaOrjKT)  58  53-4 

napaivciv  58  15 

irapaKopLi^etv  58  26,  127 

napaXafifidveiv  27  10  46  [15],  28-9,  40,  54,  65  56 12,  23 

TrapaAXdTTetv  58  1 00 

TTapdcracic  46  [  10  1 1],  35,  60 

TTapariOevai  58  50,  51,  ffc)4 

irapaTvyxdveiv  71  9  10? 

TTapa(l>v\aKri  46  [7],  31-2,  57 

Trapaxiopeiv  58  27 

irapeSpoc  see  Index  VIII 

napeivai  57  3,  7-8  58  5,  41, 57-8,  68,  72,  78,  83,  98, 

100,  107,  134,  145,  146,  156,  158,  166,  1 8 1 ,  193, 

198,  199?  59  1,  40  64  14,  18?,  20?  67  1,  15 

lrapex(lv  56  20?  58  189  64  2,  3  67  13,  14  70  10 

irapUvaL  59  18-19 

napecravaL  46  [9],  [16],  33,  41,  58-9,  66- 7  58  110, 
1 18,  224?  59  41 

napoiKoc  58  toi? 

irac  56  10,  12  (bis?),  19,  [23],  25,  26  5833,  52?,  185 

67  2?  74  15? 

TTar^pa  33  1 9  66  1 02 

TTarr'ip  [54  10]  565,6,11,14,20,24  5868,71,104, 
log,  1 15,  1 17  (bis),  169 

TTdTptKLOc  see  Index  III  (ad  334) 

varpatoc  58  r  16 

rreSiov  71  8? 

■ndBeev  57  20  58  94  67  22 

netpacdcu  70  1 0 

TTCp.'TTeil’  58  12  I3  59  35 

IrevTaKOCLOi  56  16 

rrevre  27  12 

Tr€VTr)KOVTd  58  90,  96 

irepa  67  20? 
nepac  57  18  58  93,  167 

irepi  29  16  41  (5),  (10),  (28),  (39),  (63)  56  8,  21 

(bis),  22?,  [24],  24,  26  57  [6],  13,  21,  23  58  82, 

88,  95,  97,  ! 73  59  [8],  28,  29  64  10  675  75  10 
7T€ptypdfj)€lV  58  42 

irepieivai  58  1 18 
irepUx^Lv  56  1 1  [57  1 4]  58  89 

irepiTriTTrew  58  IOI 
rrepnroieiv  58  49,  129 

nepicroAr}  56  13? 
TT€pLTT(X)C  58  45 

tt  Inept  31  9  33  8  66  84 

TTllTpdcK€lV  58  118 rrtcca  66  71 

7TLCTIC  58  31 

nXelcroc  58  6 
nXetuiv  58  50 

nXr/prjc  56  I  7,  23  58  II  ? 

■nXrjpovv  41  60  57  12  58  69  64  20  67  19 
noBev  58  1 08 

7reHeti' 46  7—6,  32,  57  56g  5820,21,28,45,51,162, 

176  59  32'  71  6 
ttoAic  [28  4]  30  7  [32  7?]  33  4  (34  7)  [35  4?] 

37  8?  [38  6]  39  8  40  8  41 22  [54  9?]  58  [58?, 

159?,  160,  203?  68  5,  14,  25  [70  2]  72  5  75  6 

76  5;  see  also  Index  VI  (a)  s.vv.  AXe^avSpecov,  n. 

twv,  'OgvpvyxLrdJV  t r.,  ’ 0£vpvyx<*>v  n. 
noXtrela  58  122,  1 88 

noXvc  58  ioo  70  8 

vopcfujpa  65  1 8 TTOCOC  58  32,  69,  145 

7 Tocorrjc  56  I  7 

7 rore  64  23 

TTOV  58  l68 

npayiia  41  4  56  8  57  [6],  15  58  47  (bis)y  [48],  82, 

90,  169  59  32  67  5 

npamociroc  see  Index  VIII 

irpaTTeiv  58  31  [64  6 1  67  20  75  6,  24? 

npccfivrepoc  56  3 

nplacSat  64  5 

iTpo  55  23  56  4  58  59,  69,  70  67  14 

npofUareioc  65  46 

npoytvccOai  64  IO? 

npoSrjAovv  56  4-5,  IO? 

7rpoeipr)K€vai  67  21  71  9 

npoOecptla  57  1 6  58  9 1 

TTpoKeicOat.  29  18  [34  18]  [37  21]  38  17,  ̂ 20^  40 

20  46  [17],  41,  67  [47  19]  49  18  50  17  53 
24  56  17  69  8  76  35 

(vpoKetcdat)  32  18?  33  32  39  25  42  18  43  23, 

[25]  4816,19  49  16  50  15  51  18,21  5220,23 
5321,23  60  1 5  61  16  6217  63  8  6622?,  47,  75 

TTpOKplfia  59  36 

npovoia  58  164  71  15 

tt  potto  AiT€vopL€voc  see  Index  VIII 

TTpoTrofiTToc  see  Index  VIII 
77  poc  41  9?  562,16,20,24  573,11  58(4),  19,  22, 

50,  56,  66,  78,  87,  98,  108,  140,  141,  143,  156,  169, 

181,  190,  208?,  212,  213?  59  5,  6,  8,  9?,  21, 40  64 
14,  16  67  22  70  4  [71  13] 

tt pocev i  56  1 3? 

7 rpocepyov  56  17,  18 

npocen  56  13? 

rrpocOvpaloc  see  Index  IX 
npoacaAeiv  58  187? 

tt pocraypta  56  7  57  4,  *2,  1 7  38  80,  92,  167 
npocra^ic  58  37  67  17,  23 

npocrdcceiv  [57  10]  589,  1 4-,  *6,  164  -5  59  12 

64  7  67  [7],  [1 1],  24  74  1 1 
npoc(f)cov€Lv  29  1 7  31  7  32  [9]*  18?  33  6,  (32)  34 

9,17  [35  6?]  37  11,21  38  16-17,  19  39  [n], 

25  40  [12],  20  42  8,  18  43  14,  [25]  [4512-13] 

47  9,  [18-19]  48  10  11,19  49  10  11,  18  50  1  o, 
17  51  10,  20  52  11-12,22-3  5312-13,24  55 
37-8  60  7  (61  15)  629,(17)  66  9,  (22?),  36, 

(47),  63,  (75),  81  6725  687,16,27  72  7  767, 

34  5,  55? 

TT pOCiiiTT OV  46  [15-16],  4^3  66  59  28 
nporelveiv  69  7 

np6(j>actc  56  25 

npo(f>opd  67  22 TTpvravic  see  Index  VIII ■npcorofioAoc  (65  24) 

TTpdiTOJC  54  7 

TTCoXetV  58  18,  31 

prjTcop  see  Index  IX pt^Lvoc  65  1 7 

pufjOKlvSwOC  69  6-7? pohivoc  65  23 

pdiOtov  29  19? 

pcovvvvai  67  14 

cavSvKivoc  65  21 
CavSvKLOV  65  40?  66  96 

caceAic  33  23  66  105 

cefiacpuoc  see  Index  VIII Ce/Sacroc  see  Index  II  s.v.  Diocletian  and  Maximian; 

III  (ad  303,  306,  307,  312,  313,  318,  319,  320) 

CrjfACLVTpOV  58  162,  164 

crjpiepov  58  126,  1 4 1 ,  165  64  20 

crjcapbov  61  6 dypa  see  Index  VI(c) 

civain  61  IO 

cfroc  73  [9],  16,  27,  35,  43,  54,  61,  68,  75,  82,  90,  98 CK6UOC  58  I  76 

COC  5863,  65,  1 41 ,  164,  [168],  189  75  12 

crdypLa  48  15 

cTaypLaTOTTcbArjc  see  Index  IX 
creyav6[.uov  64  2,  3 

C T€pVOV  57  8-9  58  84 
CTnrrriov  53  17  65  9 

crtTTTTOx^LpicTrjc  see  Index  IX c rixdpiov  58  12,  17,  21,  22,  25,  26,  31,  32,  (33  {bis)), 

36  76  24,  47 

cTparela  see  Index  VIII 

crpaTrjyta  see  Index  VIII 

CTpUif^ia  70  8 
cTvpat;  31  12,  13  33  1 1,  12  65  32  66  87,  88 
cv  28  6  29  12,  14,  17  41  (front)  2  56  5,  6,  10,  14, 

19,  21,  [22],  [24],  24,  25,  26?  57  21  5812,15,22, 

31,  34,  95,  1 14,  1 15,  1 17?,  142,  194  59  7,  11,  26 
64  23  67  19,  20 

cvyK\r}povop,eiv  [58  1 1  3?] 
CVyKpOT€lV  59  3  4? 

cvyxpovc  65  22? 

cuyxtopeiv  58  65  59  15  64  22 cvp,pioc  [58  41] 

cviifiovXcvTric  see  Index  VIII cvfx(j>covoc  57  21  58  95  64  8 

cvv  59  22 

cvvayopevetv  58  102 cvvdiKia  see  Index  VIII 

cvvSikoc  see  Index  VIII 
cvv icrdvai  58  52,  1 44,  1 97 

cvvopav  58  65 

cwoDVCLcOai  28  8?  58  I  7 

CVVCOVTj  58  20,  21 

cvvcovr}Tr}C  58  12 

*c<f>ayvlov  33  24  66  106 
c(f)paylc  58  147,  149,  199,  [200] 

c(j>payicrr]c  58  136,  145,  146,  148,  184,  198,  [199] cd)£,€iv  58  32  67  5? 

cdifxa  58  1 52,  209 

rajSeAAtojy  see  Index  IX raXavrov  see  Index  X(^>) 
rd£ic  46  (back)  1 1  46  9,  34,  59  64  4 
racceu'  58  184 

TCLVpOC  65  27 

n  46  [8],  32,  57  56  22?  70  15 

T€KVOV  58  65,  75?.  [76J 

rcXetv  56  I  7 

rcXeioc  65  26,  27?,  30,  42,  44,  46 

tcAcvtolloc  75  19  20? 

TcXevrdv  58  140-I? rec capcc  56  22  58  136,  146,  147? 

Tcccepapioc  see  Index  VIII T7]XlK0VT0C  57  9,  12  [58  85] 

rriXic37  18? 
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Tlj pi/ClC  46  [  7] ,  31,  56 

TiftT)  28  7  318  [32  10]  33  6  34  9  [35  6?]  37  12 

39  12  [40  13]  41  14  42  9  43  15  45  14  [47 
n]  48  12  49  12  50  11  51  11  52  13  53  14 

56  13,  16  58  18,  36  60  8  61  2  [62  10]  66 

11  -12,  38,  [65],  82  68  19,  30  72  10  76  9 

rlp-qpa  31  7  [32  9]  33  6  34  9  [35  6?]  37  i  1  39 

10  40ii-i2  42  7-8  [43  13-14]  45  12  [47g] 

48  10  50  9  51  9-10  52  1 1  53  12  5537  66 

9- io,  37,  63-4,  [81]  68  8,  17,  28  72  8  76  8 

tic 58  63,  1 12-13?,  1 17  59  23,  29,  37?,  40?,  41  644, 
10  67  10,  21  70  4  71  8?,  15 

tic  57  11  58  55,  67  (bis),  87,  108,  in,  116, 

144-5,  l68>  193?,  197  59  5,  12,  21  67  6, 

15,  20 

tolvvv  57  9  58  49,  85,  126,  140  64  9?  67  19 

roiovroc  58  <47 >,  105 

roXfxav  58  63 

tottoc  56  2  58  126?,  163,  [175J,  177 

Tore  56  21  58  43  70  io 

Tpavfia  29  19 

rpeic  58  70 

TpiaKOvra  27  1 2  56  1 6 

Tpierrjc  41  6 1 

rpiccoc  56  25? 

TpOTTOC  56  25 

rpo<j)r)  41  46-7  70  7,  15? 

rpo(f>iov  56  18? 

Tpvcjjepoc  43  20  52  17  53  18 

TV yxavetv  56  5?  58  107  64  12 

tvxv)  see  Index  VII 

vSpaycoytov  71  7,  15,  [17] 

veXoc  42  13 

veXovpyoc  see  Index  IX 

vioc21 5  4655  54  [7?],  [8?],  10  5528?  58  161,168 
70  5,  15 

VtCJVOC  41  IO  54  IO 

vnaxoveiv  75  1 8 

vndpxeiv  41  24  56  13,  24  58  159 
vrrareta  see  Index  VIII 

vttcltoc  see  Index  III  (ad  303,  306,  307) 

vrreva vtLov  58  63 

v7T€p  [32  19]  46  42  57  12  58  34,  75  63  9  67  20? 

(v7T€p)  33  32  37  22  39  26  40  21  41  22  42  19 

[43  26]  48  20  49ig  50 18  5224  60  16  61  16 
62  18  6648,76 

V7T€pTL0€Vai  58  58  59  38  9? 

vnrjpeTrjc  see  Index  VIII 

vTTo  28  6  29  12,  14  31  6  41  (front)  2  56  6,  1 1, 

[14],  24  57  7  (bis),  21  587,13,14,17,49,82,83, 

95,  162,  185, 206?,  21 1  67  1  o,  18,  [26]  70  15?  71 

1 2,  17  74  1 1  75  22 

VTroypd(f)€LV  58  146  7?,  198 

vTToSerjc  [43  22]  52  19  53  20  65  8,  28,  31?,  41, 

43,  45.  t47]  76  43?,  46? 
vvoSexccdai  56  19? 

viroSoxi]  56  22 

xmoOecic  58  48  64  22 

VTToXeirreiv  58  62  59  16-17? 
vnoXoyetv  [56  18] 
V7TOp,€V€tV  67  9 

im6p.vqp.a  (41  58)  56  8  58  (2),  (3),  223?  59  7, 

15-16,  (42)  67  18,  23,  [26-7]  75  7 
imocqpiCLovv  58  148,  200 

vnordccttv  67  11  75  13 

W TOX^ipLOC  58  167 

v(f>iCTavat  58  185 

viprjXoc  31  12  33  1 1  6687 

</>dpa  61  13  65  1 
<f>a(vec6ai  64  4 

(fxLKldXlOV  76  28 

<f>a«6c  73  [3],  [1 1],  18,  29,  37,  45,  56,  63,  70,  77,  84, 

92 

<j)dva  1  57  21  58  95 

(f>dcrjXoc  37  16 
(f>€petv  58  17,  [21],  22?,  29,  33  70  1 1 

<j)iXraToc  41  (front)  2 

<f>6fioc  57  9  [58  85] 

<t>pov ti&ix  58  153-4  59  9  67  13? <f>vX<xKr/  58  50 

<f>vXdxiov  58  226 <t>u)vrj  59  33 

Xaipeiv  41  (front)  2  56  4  67  9 

XaXKCop,dTLov  56  22 

Xafxai8iKacT^c  see  Index  VIII 

X€i p  71  10 X€ip%€iv  318  [32  10]  33  6  34  10  356  7  [37 

1  a?]  39  12  40  13  42gio  [43  16]  [4515] 

[47  1 1  ]  48  12  49  12  50  1 1  51  11-12  52  13 
53  14,  17  60  8  [62  1 1  ]  66  13,40,  67,  [82]  68 

[19  20],  30  72  10-11  76  10 

XT)p€La  70  9 X$€C  71  5 

xXcopoc  65  2 1 
Xotpoc  71  6,  io-ii,  12,  [13] 
XpdcdaL  58  42,  45 

XP*0C  57  22  58  96 

Xped)v  58  207? 
Xp€COCT€LV  67  24  5 

Xp€ojcTT]c  57  23  58  97 

Xpi ip-a  56  24?  58  9 

Xprjfiari^eiv  41  (front)  4 

Xpijcdcu  see  xpdcdai 
Xpovlfav  58  1 51,  [203] 

Xpovoc  41  61  56  18  58  57,  69  64  3,  11,  20  70  8 

Xpvcivoc  58  49? 

xpvctov  56  22?  58  61,  62 

Xpvcoxdoc  see  Index  IX 

Xpd>pa  51  17 yd) pa  56  3,  4,  5  57  6  58  81 

XU)p€LV  56  12 
XUiptKOC  [43  22]  52  19  53  20  65  8 

XU)pic  56  12,  [23]  58  20 

ifievheiv  37  14?  [38  13]  39  14  [40  15] 
iJttpLvdiov  65  39?  00  95 

d)V€LC0ai  58  27 

CUV  IOC  318  32  IO  337  34  IO  [35  7?]  37  13?  38 

1 1  —  1 2  [3913]  40  13  42  1  o  43  16  45  1  ■ 
48  12-13  49  12  50  12  51  12  52  13 
60  9  62  1 1  66  13-14,  40,  [67],  [82]  68 

72  1 1  76  10 

uipa  71  5 

t hpdpiov  76  40? 
wc  32  18?  [3332]  34  18  [37  21]  3817, 

25  40  20  41  (front)  4  41  16?,  46  42 

25]  46  16,  41,  67  [47  19]  48  19  49 
17  51  21  52  23  53  24  56  19  57  14 

65,  89,  122  59  31  60  15  61  16  62  1 
64  17  66  22?,  47,  75  67  19,  26  71  1 

76  35 

were  58  8,  13?,  15,  46  59  15 

XIII.  CORRECTIONS  TO  PUBLISHED  PAPYRI 

P.  Coll.  Youtie  11  81.15  n. 

3742  13  n. 
P.  Harr.  1  73 

3765;  App.  II  11.  5 
P.  Harr.  inv.  190c  (ZPE  37  (1980)  239) 

p.  241 

P.  Mich.  inv.  4,11  (ZPE  37  (1980)  2 1 7~l8) 

p.  226 

P.  Oxy.  I  83,  83a 
3765  49  n.;  p.  225 

P.  Oxy.  1  85 

3772;  App.  Ill  n.  10 
P.  Oxy.  1  87 

p.  228 

P.  Oxy.  VI  889 

3756  26  n. 

P.  Oxy.  VI  896  24 

3729  9-10  n. 
P.  Oxy.  VI  901 

3771 
P.  Oxy.  XIV  1728  10 

3756  3  n. 

P.  Oxy.  XVII  2115 

p.  228 

P.  Oxy.  XXXI  2562 

3767 

P.  Oxy.  XXXI  2570 3766 P.  Oxy.  XXXI  2585  3-4 
p.  224 

P.  Oxy.  XLIV  3189  5-6 

p.  226 

P.  Oxy.  LI  3626  24 

3776  24  n. 

PS1  III  202  col.  ii 3766  introd. 
PSI  V  454.6 

p.  224 
PS1  V  467.1 

p.  226 

PSI  VII  767 

pp.  224,  226,  227 

j  47  1 1 

[53  14] 

20,  [31] 

20  39 
18  [43 

18  50 

58  50, 

7  63  8 

11,  [15] 
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